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INTRODUCTION.

T
\HE Editor and Publishers of a periodical Religious Intelli

gencer, ought to consider themselves in a very responsible

situation. They are not at liberty to publish every thing which

may contribute to their personal gain ; they have to watch against

the secret designs of Errorists and Infidels ofevery description.

But while it is their duty, to watch against errors which they

honestly believe will subvert the doctrines and kingdom of

Christ ; it is not for them , in their humble capacity, to exercise

the office of universal censors of truth . Good men, and those

whomwe presume to call orthodox, may differ on minor points

of truth .- By minor points of truth, we mean those, that are not

essential to salvation . We firmly believe that the Presbyterian,

the Episcopalian, the Baptist, andthe Methodist maybetravelling

in the road to life, although in some things they think differently

concerning the doctrines, and especially concerning the ceremonies

of religion. While we avoid courting the applause of parties,

we would be careful, not to place them at a further distance from

each other and to break those slender bonds of charity, that

are found between different denominations of Christians.-Eve

ry good man will endeavor to strengthen these bonds. To the

Infidel, the Arian and Socinian, theArminian, and men of un

holy principles and practice, we cannot extend our charity. We

know that a spirit, which denies the divine glory of Christ, or

that encourages unholiness, can never enter into the kingdom of

Heaven . We believe that errors of opinion concerning the nature

of a saving faith, and of Christian sanctification are inconsistent

with piety. We believe that the gospel of Christ requires faith

in him as a Divine Redeemer, and dependence on his righteousness

as the only ground on which we can be justified ; and also that a

true faithwill be productive of good works. Whatever opinion

darkens the glory of the God -man Mediator, or weakens the obli

gations on men to be holy, as God is holy, must be essentially
adverse to the gospel, and cannot be espoused by an evangelical

believer. Yet there are minor points on which evangelical be

lievers will think differently ; concerning which, this Magazine

will never , with design, engage in controversy,

As a preparation for what will probably be found in the future

pages of this work, we ask our readers to look on the present

state of the earth .
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war .

We naturally begin, with what hath been called the old Christian

World . Beginning with this, we find the whole to be engaged in

-While the greatest part of the heathen world is iv a state

of peace ; the professedly Christian is in a state of war . This is

a strange event in Christendom , which claims to be a kingdom of

peace. While itdeserves serious observation, and deep humility

in those who call themselves Christians, it is a demonstrative

evidence, that the time is come, long foretold in the prophe

cies, when God would punish an idolatrous, backsliding Church.

If heathen idolatry deserved the vengeance of God , how much

more doth the idolatry of professed Christians ? His word hath

said this vengeance should be executed, and that the instruments

of it should arise from the corruption of the church .-Mis word is

now awfully fulfilling. Christian idolatry hath degenerated into

its natural offspring Infidelity ; and this Infidelity, according to

its nature, is now " making its parent desolate, eating her flesh ,

and burning her with fire .”

ITALY,

Which was eminently the seat of the idolatrous church , is now

the servant of servants and petty -tyrants. Her Pontiff, whose

word made thrones and even the world to tremble, is now pum

bered with the menials of the avenger ofGod's wrath ; herpowers

are gone ; her creeds are ridiculed , and she is sunk as a millstone

into the sea.

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL,

Have been distinguished for cruel bigotry and shedding the blood

of the saints. - Racks, tortures and inquisition, have marked their

government in Europe, and in every other country where it was

established . The blood of the saints, and the blood of millions of

slaughtered Indians in the East and West, cries for vengeance .

Godhath heard the cry , and is now giving them blood to drink .

That apparently successful struggle which they are making for

their independence is probably intended, by divine justice, to con

tinue and complete their torments. The fuel on which divine

anger feeds is not yet consumed, in those countries.

After Rome had sunk under the weight of her own sin, and her

religious institutions were debauched by the pride and sensuality

of courts, the name IMPERIAL appeared in France andGermany;

a name that hath ever been fatal to civil and religious liberty .

GERMANY

For many ages hath been the seat of Imperial power. She hath

exhibited to the world, a motly collection of States, that called

themselves sovereign, but were iudeed only branchesof one tyran

pical head. In her imperial state, she hath often contendedwith

the Papal churches of Rome, and often joined with them to

favorher own intrenchments on the civil liberties of the people.

The imperial claims of Germany are now debased, almost as much

as Rome ; she is now enslaved, ostensibly by one of her ow22

branches.
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Strange have been the allotments of a just and wise provi

dence to Germany. She hath been the beast that nurtured the

whore of Babylon ; the centre of those political intrigues, that

have tormented the world for six centuries ; the country and

the hotbed of religious intolerance ; an empire of nations ; the

nursery of Christians ; the fomenter of persecution ; the sacred

closet of unfeigned piety ; the cradle of the reformation, and the

sink of infidelity. God hath now given her up, to receive accord

ing to her deeds.

PRUSSIA ,

She professed to be protestant ; but from this profession she sunk

into infidelity, and is now receiving her wages at the hand of

the Lord .

THE UNITED STATES OF HOLLAND,

God grant they may not be emblematical of the UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA.-In those States, there once was a pure faith and a

pure Church ; but the children had departed from the God of

their fathers, and deserved his sorest judgments. In this country

the blood of the martyrs had been shed in profusion, and to pre

pare the way for the fulfilment of the prophecies, that this

blood might be visibly avenged in the earth, God left the children

to sin in the sin of Tyre. For a season they gathered riches and

were prospered ; but now , behold, they are laid low !

POLAND

POLAND, known under several names in history, embraced

Christianity in the year 955. It not among the first to re

ceive the Gospel ; but was among the first to deny the divinity

of Christ. Faustus Socinus, from whom the name Sociniau is

taken, died in the year 1604. As if to mark the indignation of

God against those who should deny the divinity of his Son, this

kingdom hath been among the first sufferers, in this day ofdevas

tation by the anger of theLord . After having been divided

among the great despots of Europe, at present, it is under the

military despotism of France.

FRANCE,

The rod in the hand of the Lord to execute his judgment on the

anti - christian church. We say nothing of her troubles ; her

last struggle for liberty ; her endless persecution of the saints ;

her strange revolutions, through the last twenty years ; or of the

actors God hath raised up to produce her present conspicuous

agency in the tumults of the world . The Lord hath formed her

and her sons to answer his own purposes of wrath on the earth .

Her children are the most miserable of the children of men ; yet

they know it not. National ambition hath killed her sense of

internal misery. The splendor of her arms hath hid from her

the misery of her cottages. She is now shedding the blood of her

sons, and of tributary nations in Russia .
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RUSSIA,

A mighty northern empire of recent origin. In her, luxury hath

been courted, and many of her princely sons have drunk deep in

the cup of Infidelity. In Russia the pure principles of civil lib

erty are unknown. According to the strict principles of the an

cient feudal system , her inhabitants are transferred with the soil

on which they live, to lordly proprietors. Her religion is of the

Greek church, which between the years 7 and800, whollysepa

rated from the Western or Romish church . The Greek church

have preservedthemselves in greater purity than the Romish or

Western, and how far they have to drink of the eup of divine

plagues, time only can discover. To the overspreading power of

France, in the old continent, there appeareth no efficient opposing

power but Russia and Great Britain.

GREAT BRITAIN ,

She also was once a child of Rome ; she hath shed the blood of

the martyrs, and how far this cries against her, we presume not to

say . At present she is the arbitress of the ocean . A thunderbolt

ofwar on the sea, reared up to repress a thunderboltof judgments

on the land. Oh, how deep are thy counsels, Almighty God , and

how wonderful are thy judgments !

But while I write, my heart returns to itself, and to my own

country. - 0 AMERICA ! With whom art thou connected, and

what is thy destiny ? I fear for thee ; my bowels yearn over

thee ! For thee shall my midnightprayers be offered to the great

Intercessor, before the Father's throne. From divided counsels

and the desolations of war, may the good Lord deliver thee !

En.
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A New Year's Address. with the manner of their jin

provement, arenoted in the pre

N the opening of the New - sence of an all-seeing God, and

O ,
of the Magazine will paturally ventful day of his decision.

be led to a number of solemn These opportunities cannot be

and useful reflections. Another recalled . --The many prospects

year is deducted from the term of ideal happiness, not founded

of our short lives ; by another on our experience of the or

year, our period of probation, dinary dispensations of divine

infinitely important, is diminish- Providence, or on the prom

ed ; another year's amount is ises of God, in which our fan

affixed to our names in thebook cies fondly ranged at the com

of the remembrance of God.- mencement of the year, have

The vast account of moral ac- been disappointed. The most

tions, of all intelligent beings, of our reasonable expectations

for the year now closed, are of good, notwithstanding our

sealed for the great day, and great desert of evil, through the

will affect the happiness and merciful kindness of heaven ,

misery of millions, through e- have been abundantly realized.

ternity. The manner in which A great portion of the services

wehave maintained the vows, and duties, which, at the begin

and performed the resolutions, ning of this period, we calcula

withwhich we commenced the ted to perform , through inatten

last year, is recorded on high, tion and sloth, through indiffer

never to be erased. All oppor- ence and a regard to triflingob

tunities, which have been af- jects, we now ſind undone. Ma

forded us in the good provi- ny promises, which we made to
dence of God, for doing good, ourselves and to God , through

for ourselves, our friends , or for the operation of causes which

Lhe kingdom of the Mediator, conscience will not admit as a
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sufficient excuse, though the fulness of God . Thus, though

stipulated conditions on the part we learn to distrust ourselves,

of divine Providence have been and perceive that relying on our

faithfully regarded, are not per own resolutions we shall always
formed . In many instances, fail ; we discover, in the faith

mercies,not less unexpected than fulness of the Most High, the

undeserved, have been liberally broadest basis, on which the

granted usby Him who giveth us neediest dependant may rest

richly all things to enjoy . with safety. Relying on this

These, andmanysimilar re- prospect,we form our resolutions

flections naturally arise in every with perfect propriety, we fix, in

contemplative mind at the close submission to providential ap

of the year. Such thoughts ne - pointments, our plans of future

cessarily place us in the presence conduct, and hope for prosperi

of Jehovah, before whom we ty and a divine acceptance. I

stand for the review of our past can do all things through Christ

lives, and with all our hopes for which strengtheneth me. Thé

the time to come. Standing in Apostles were never afraid to re

this holy presence, on that ele- solve and engage for the service

vated station which we assume of their Lord, because they reli

at the close of one year and the ed on his mercy for help and

beginning of another, we review strength to perform . God de

the pastand contemplate the mands muchofus, but he knows

future with deep solemnity . In our weakness, and the many

the retrospect, we see every difficulties with which we must

reason to lament our deficien- ever struggle, and the willing

cies, to be humble for our un- mind, the grateful heart, the fil

faithfulness, and to be deeply ial confidence, will ever meet

penitent for ourexceeding trans- his holy approbation.

gressions. In the prospect, With such views, it becomes

while divine truth has made us to enter upon a new year, and

plain the way of duty and bles- however often we have failed in

sedness, having learned to dis- the hope of a more faithful per

trust our own fidelity, we look formance, we should still resolve

forward with solicitude, but, in to contend against every opposi

view of the promises of grace, tion, to hopefor the gracious

with comfort and hope. These aids ofthe Holy Spirit. Ofgen

promises proceed from infinite eral duties which concern every

inercy , they are designed for individual, perhaps there is no

the needy, for the perishing, for one more proper to be particu

the guilty. larly noticed, than industry.

Just reflections on the time There is no duty in which all

that is past, are the best means human characters are more defi

of directing us to proper designs cient, than in a proper diligence

for the period before us. While in doing good . The passing year

in the review of past scenes, we forcibly admonishes of the short

discover great cause of humility ness of human life, and teaches

and repentance, we find no less the necessity of the most active

occasion to admire the compas- diligence in the performance of

sion, the goodness, and the faith - ' its duties. There is no more pro
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mipent characteristic in Christ The passing events of divine

our great example, than indus- Providence demand our seri

try. I must work the works of ous attention . The season , for

him that sent me while it is the past year, has been upcom

day ; the night cometh , when no mon. It has been singularly

man can work. Ihave a baptism cold through the year, and the

to be baptised with ; and how am latter harvest has been, in a

I straightened till it be accom- great measure cut off. Yet in

plished . And in the morning, the variety of the productions

rising up a great while before day, of the earth which we enjoy,

he went out, and departed into a through divine mercy , we have

solitary place, and there prayed. a competent and an abundant

When human life is so short, supply. No New - Year, in the

when the imbecility of child memory of any person living,

hood and old age, with pecessa- has seen so great a portion of

ry relaxations, must deduct one the civilized world involved in

half at least from this term , war, as the present. For se

when so much is to be done in verity of desolation and indi

this period, for ourselves, for our vidual suffering, the present war

fellow -men, for the church of can scarcely find a parallel.

God ; that hours, and days, and The scourges of God are in

weeks, should constantly pass Dicted as with a rod of iron ;the

uvimproved, how painful is the long established corruptions of

thought ! The lives of some in Christendom are to be removed

dividuals afford us a most strik- as by a destroying fire. Never

ing example and reproof. The were the footsteps of the Lord

venerable Calvin died at the age of hosts among the nations more

of fifty - five, and performedmore apparent. The enemies of truth

than has been done by almost are most active and indefatiga.

any other man. The Macedo- ble, to overthrow the consecra

nian Conqueror of Asia died atted fabric, and to erect the

thirty-two. The man who is colossus of error. They ima

the astonishment of the present gine great progress to have been

age, for his great and numerous inade towards the accomplish

achievments, has lived but for- ment of their designs. The

ty -three years. If the servants same impression must rest upon

of earthly empire can labor with every mind that looks merely

unremitted assiduity, what at human calculations ; but the

ought to be expected from the attentive observer of God's

servants of the kingdom of providential dealings, compar

Christ ! If Jerusalem's conquering them with the predictions

or could exclaim “ I have lost a and promises of his word, dis

day,” because he could recollect covers far other prospects,“ avd

no good deed which he had sees in darkness beams of hope.”

done, how ought the friends of --The extraordinary exertions

the Jerusalem which is above to which have been recently made

Jament and condemn themselves by the Christian world, and

for every day in which they do which are still increasing, to

nothing to restore Zion's desola- place the holy scriptures in the

ted wastes ! hands of the destitute, affords

VOL . VI. NO. 1 . B
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a prospect of the highest en- , these fruitful fields, to provide

couragement that the day of the for us a habitation. Our pro

church's deliverance is drawing per acknowledgment to him will

nigh. The late destruction of be in persevering efforts to bring

the Mission-House in India, by them to a prepared habitation

fire, with the founts of types on bigh. President Dwight, in

prepared for printing the scrip- his distinguished sermons on the

tures in fourteen different lan- State Fast, last July, observes

guages of Asia, is to be classed | “ More than 2,000,000, I am

with the most mysterious events | afraid I might say more than

in the providence of Jehovah, 3,000,000 of our countrymen,

that ever occur. Still, it can- there is too much reason to be

not, reasonably, be viewed as a lieve, have, and long have had,

divine disapprobation of the no regular, stated worship of

greatdesign. When God's peo- God, and are without any set

ple are earnestly engaged for the tled ministers of the Gospel, any

advancement of the Redeemer's Churches, and of course without

cause, it has been his usual way any religion .” It is a consid

to humble their confidence, to eration of joy that the attention

try their faith and constancy, of pious people in our country
by severe disappointments. is turned to the condition of

Their suffering, pot less than these perishing millions, and

their labors, contribute to the how animating would be the

furtherance of the gospel. The prospect, if these efforts could

friends of the Redeemer can beredoubled , yea if they could

hardly do a more acceptable be increased ten -fold .

service than by an effort to re- The aspects of divine Provi.

pair the loss which the benight- dence respecting our country,

ed pagans of Asia have thus sus- are such as ought to excite in

tained . every breast the most solemn

In the Missionary cause, attention. Twenty-nine New

which, for a number of years Years have successively found

past, has been productive of in- our nation in the enjoyment of

calculable good , on which the peace. The present, sees us in

divine smiles have been singu . volved in a perilous war. War,

Jarly conspicuous, the efforts of in every form , is one of the

the friends of Christdo not ap- special judgments of God. His

pear to relax. While the char- judgments are always in con

itable exertions of Christians in sequence of sin . In this State,

Europe are wisely directed to a righteous God has manifested

the help of perishing souls in the tokens of his holy displeas

their foreign possessions and in ure . He has removed from us,

Oriental countries ; the charita- in the past year, our first Magis

ble attention of the Redeemer's trate, in the midst of his days,

friends in this land is most ju- possessing, in a high degree, the

diciously extended to the desti- attachment and confidence of

tute thousands in various parts the people. That special pres

of our country, and to the per- ence of the Holy Spirit in our

ishing heathen on our borders. churches, which has been sig

God has removed them from nally manifest for a number of
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years, seems to be, to a consid- , called to that world where min

erable degree, withdrawn. The isters and people will meet each

power of godliness in the lives other in thepresence of their

of professors grows less conspic- Judge. To these must be added

uous. — Still in God's adorable the laboriousCrossman ,suddenly

mercy, we are not wholly for- called from his faithful services,

saken . In the past year, sev- and from an affectionate people,

eral places have witnessed small in the meridian of his days.

tokens of his special presence ; Oh, that all may be found faith

and some, the signal displays ful, that those who speak and

of his triumphant grace. His they who hear, may rejoice to

goings are still seen, to the a - gether, in the perfect likeness

Jarm of the guilty, to the joy and in the eternal praises of

of believers, to the rejoicing of their Lord .

angels.

Christians have every motive

and encouragement, to awake

and rejoice, to labor, and pray, An Historical View of the First
and hope. Their Master sits at Planters of New -England .

the head of his promises ; his

compassion never
can fail. NO. XVI.

Through the fidelity and labors

of his people, his triumphant (Continued from Vol V. p . 450.)

kingdom on earth will be rear

ed. The humble services of REV. MR. STONE.

his children are often product

ive of success, after they are
IEW of the fathers of New

removed to the church in glory.
The venerable Ministers of of historic remembrance than

Christ, in their abundant labors, the excellent Mr. Stone, the

have every reason to be strong revered minister of Hartford ,

in the Lord, and not to faint in He was born at Hartford, or

the service of the best of Mas- Hertford, the shiretown of Hert

ters. " Let those that sow in fordshire, about the year 1603.*

sadness, wait till the fair harvest Placed in easy circumstances in

comes. ” Whatever presentpros- life, his childhood and youth

pects may be, their faithful la- were faithfully devoted to the

bors will never beunproductive acquisition of a litera educa

in the vineyard of their Lord. tion. Having receive liberal

The recollection of SEVEN of education at Emmanue.
re

their revered fathers, dismissed in the Cambridge Universi.y, ne

from the service of the church applied himself to the study of

on earth , since the last New. divinity, under the instruction

Year, will stimulate their exer- of an eminent, pious divine, Mr.

tions, knowing that their day Richard Blackerby. Mr Wik,,
of labor is short. The venera

ble Pitkin, the faithful Colton
* I do not find liis

ag
mentioned

and Wildman, the humble Hun- 1 exactly,butthis cannoi'be far fruin
the truth . He was about thirty

tington and Gurley, the learned old when he came to Ameri

Dana, the beloved Hubbard, arel ca.

years

FEngland aremoreworthy

.
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kerby was very eminent in his , formity. Whether it were in

time as a teacher in divinity, consequence of superior caution

and Mr. Stone was one of his in him, or because the High

most distinguished pupils. This Commission had sufficient work

being his favorite study, he pur- on their hands, cannot, at this

sued it with great ardor and suc- time, be easily determined.

cess. After he became a preach- Mr. Hooker having resolved

er, he preached occasionally, but on a removal to New England,

was still employed, principally, together with several other dis

in laborious study. He early tinguished characters, his friends

contracted an intimate acquaint- sought for a suitable person to
ance with the pious and amiable be an assistant with him in the

Mr. Shepard, I conclude, while ministerial work . They first ap

they were at the University . plied to Mr. Cotton. But it be

Mr. Shepard having been en- ing thought inexpedient that two

ployed in a charitable lecture such eminent lights should be .

in Essex, on leaving the em connected with onechurch ,the

ployment, persuaded the pat- proposal'was not adopted. Ap

rons to establish the lecture at plication was then made to Mr.

Towcester, his native town, and Stone, who was still employed

to employ Mr. Stone as the in his lecture at Towcester, to

preacher. In this situation he engage in this important service.

continued for a few years, in Mr. Stone was the intimate

circumstances very agreeable to friend of Mr. Hooker, he cordi
his inclinations. While his la- ally approved of the great design

bors were not arduous, he en- which now engaged the efforts of

joyed a favorable opportunity many of the best persons in the

for study and retirement. His kingdom , the establishment of

easy manners and amiable dis- a Christian commonwealth , and

position procured the attach- he was constantly liable to be

ment of his acquaintance, not apprehended by ecclesiastical

less than his eminent ministerial authority. He therefore cordi

qualifications acquired their res- ally engaged in this interesting

pect. cause , and , in company with

From a careful attention to Mr. Haynes, Mr. Hooker,Mr.

divine truth ,and a thorough ex- Cotton and others, came to New
amination of the subjects of re- England in 1633. When Mr.

ligious controversy then prevail. Hooker's people were organized

ing, Mr. Slone conscientiously in a church state, at Cambridge,

adopted the sentimentsof the soon after his arrival , Mr. Hook

Puritans. He was therefore ex- er and Mr. Stone were solemnly

posed to the censures of ecelesi- set apart, the former as the pas

asticalintolerance, whereby he tor, the latter as the teacher of

was liable to the loss of personal the church .

and safety , as well as of In the summer of 1636 , the
licios

The prilege of ministering in ministers,with the inost oftheir

the namonof Christ. It does congregation , removed to Con

not however appear that Mr. necticut. The place of their

Stone was actually prosecuted settlement they called Hartford,

or specially suifered for non -con- in honor of Mr. Slone, as it is

iutto
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a

said, the name of his native , in his chureh . He used every

town. In their new settlement, exertion to allay the aniinosi

Mr. Stone enjoyed, in a high ties, without effect. They seem

degree, the attachment and con- ed to be a special judgment of

fidence of the people : he was heaven, to chasten the infant

very laborious in the duties of church and colony, to teach

bis profession, earnestly engaged them their constant need of di

to promote the interests of the vine grace. These contentions

infant colony. The war with the issued in a removal of part of

Pequods which putthe existence the congregation , which laid the

of the colony to the extremest foundation of the town and

hazard, broke out in the year church of Hadley. After this,

1637. Mr. Stone was appointed Mr. Stone continued a few years

the chaplain to the eventful ex- in great quietness, much beloved

pedition against Mistic Fort, the by his people, witnessing the

principal fortress of the enemy. blessing ofheaven upon his min
As that was war in which istry. But in the vigor of his

they kpeeled before they life, and in the season of great

fought," the assistance of Mr. est usefulness, he was called

Stone was of the utmost conse from the service of the church,

quence . When the officers were to rest with the faithful stewards

divided in opinion, in a very im- of the mysteries ofGod. He de

portant consultation, at their re- ceased July 20th, 1663, at about

quest, lie spent the most of a sixty years of age.

night in fervent prayer before Mr. Stone possessed a studi

God for the merciful guidance ous mind, and was a distinguish

ofhis holy Spirit. In the morn . ed scholar. In the different peri

ing, he informed the command - ods of his life, he spent much

ing officer thathecamefully into time in the pursuit of science,

his opinion, which was soon after particularly, in his favorite stu

unanimously adopted , and was dy of theology. He possessed

attended with a most extraordi- a clear and discriminating mind,

nary success . - Mr. Stone con- he was well versed in the theo

tinued in a faithful and laborious logical discussions of his time,

discharge of the duties of his and was a very acute disputant.

station, in great harmony with As it belonged to his province as

his people and his colleague till teacher in the church, particu

the death of that illustrious di- larly, to illustrate and defend the

vine in 1647. He now remain doctrines of the scriptures, with

ed the only minister of his peo- this subject he was thoroughly

ple and continued so till luis acquainted, and performed the

death . By the removal of his duty with great ability. His

colleague, accumulated preaching was principally doc

weight of care and labor devol. trinal , in which he exhibited

ved upon him , yet he faithfully and vindicated divine truth with

performed the arduous service, great clearness, happily adapt

to the great benefit of his peo- ing his illustrations to the capa

ple. The latter years of his city of his hearers. He was also

life were embittered by some very careful to make a serious

painful contentions which arose practical application of divine

an
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truth to the heart and the con- , ritual exercises and meditations )

science. In this way he was one dismissing worldly cares, not suf

of the most instructive and use- ſering them to intrude upon his

ful preachers in the colonies. conversation, and as little aspos

He did not ordinarily use writ- sible upon his thoughts. Hewas

ten sermons, yet his discourses also very careful to admit noth

were the result of much medita- | ing in conversation on that day,

tion and laborious study. which would tend to produce

Mr. Slone possessed a very levity. On the Sabbath, hecon

facetious disposition, a great rea- sideredGod as peculiarly present

diness of mind, and a good share with his people, and especially

of original humour. This, how - jealous for the honorof his name.

ever, wassubject to the high de- It was his usual practice, on Sa

mands of religious gravity and turday evening, to deliver to his

Christian example. These quali- family the sermon which he de

ties rendered him a very amiable signed for the succeeding day.

friend, and caused his acquaint- Though Mr. Stone was a great

ance to be sought by all that writer, very few of his composi
knew him. tions were published. One that

He was a very strict observer was published, was a discourse

of the duties of religion. Two concerning a Congregational

things are noted of him in which Church. His sentiments con

he was considered as excelling cerning a Christian church, were

most pious men of his time. His more fully congregational than

fastings, and observation of the those of almost any of the fathers

Sabbath. He spent days offagt- of New England. He wrote an

ing and prayer,very frequently, able Treatise against Antinomi

by himself, exclusive of such as anism , which wasnever printed.

he observed with his church , or of this, an English author ob

congregation , or the colony. On served , “ Might the world be so

these occasions, he labored for a happy, as to see a very elaborate

close éxamication of his own confutation of the Antinomians,

heart and character, striving written by a very acute and solid

against his corruptions, and im- person, a great disputant, viz.

ploring the constant aids of di- Mr. Stone, of New England, a

vine grace. He also confessed congregational divine, it would

and deplored the transgressions easily appear that the Congrega

of his people and of the country, tionalistsare not Antinomiaps.”

lamenling the righteous frowns Mr. Baxter saw and highly com
ofGod's providence, and intreat- mended the manuscript. His

ing the return of his great mer- most elaborate composition was

cies. At the approach of the entitled, “ A Body of Divinity,"
Sabbath , which he considered as in which he exhibited, in a lucid

commencing on Saturday even- manner, the doctrines of the Re

ing, according to the general sen- formed Churches, and of the

timent of the New England fa- churches of New England in par

thers, he endeavored to compose ticular,and vindicated them with

his mind in a suitable manner, great ability. This work was

that he might be in the Spirit on never published, yet it was tran .

the Lord's day, (engaged in spi- ' scribed by many students in di
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vinity, and was sapposed to be influence in all the conduct of

one of thebest systems that could his future life . Soon after he

be obtained. He was a burning received the degree of Bachelor

and a shining light. of Arts, he commenced a prea

cher, though he was not more

REV. MR. DAVENPORT. than pineteen years of age. He

was, very soon, invited to be an

Doct. MATHER calls Mr. Da- assistant to a Minister in Lop

venport, Puritanissimus, most don, where he preached con

puritan. It is undoubtedly true stantly, and to great approba

that he carried his puritan senti- tion. He possessed an uncom

ments, his ideas of the practica- mon share of habitual gravity,

ble purity of Christian churches, whieh gave him a popularity and
as far as any one of the fathers influence, unusual for his years.

of New England. He is justly He was very laborious in his

ranked with the first of those studies, and having been diligent

venerable fathers, and will ever in the pursuits of science from

be viewed as one of the most il- his infancy, his public discourses

lustrious lights of the American appeared like those of a matured
church. divine.

Mr. John Davenport was born He had not been long in Lon

at Coventry in Warwickshire, in don, when the city was severely

the year 1597. His father was visited with the plague. On this

an eminentmerchantand Mayor trying occasion, he remained

of the city of Coventry. His with his people, visiting them in

mother was eminent for her pie- their distresses, and administer

ty, yet was removed by death , ing to them the consolations of

leaving this son in his infancy, the gospel. This Christian fidel

after having dedicated him to ity procured himn muchnotice and

the careand special service of respect. The more he wasknown,

God, with great fervor and faith , the more was he esteemed for

humbly relying on the special his personal merit, and many

promises of God, to faithful pa- persons of distinction became his
rental dedication. His father friends.

possessed the disposition, not lees About the year 1626, a num

than the ability, to give his son ber of distinguished characters

the best opportunities for educa- in and about London united in a

tion . The early application and plan forthe purchase of impropri

vigorous genius of theson equal- alions, [ church lands in the hands

led the exertions and hopes of of laymen , ] for the purpose of

the father. Before he was four supporting an evangelical minis
of age, he was admit try in the distant parts of the

ted a member of Brazen -Nose kingdom . In this benevolent dc

College, in the University of sigo Mr.Davenport was actively

Oxford . A little previous to engaged. They had made con

that event, he became, hopeful-siderable progress in the work ,

ly, a subject of the special influ- when BishopLaud, taking um

ences of divine grace. Divine brage at thedesign ,lest it should

Love, now possessing his soul, eventually prove an encourage

seems to have had a goverriug'ment to non -conformity, as it

teen years
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undoubtedly would, resolved to many of those revered charac

correct the proceedure, caused ters, naturally turned his atten

the powers of the company to tion to the grounds of the sep

be revoked , and their funds to be aration from the established

confiscated . It seems that at church , and to examine with

this time Mr. Davenport had be. candor the nature of the con

gun to view the puritans with a troversy. The more he exam

favorable eye, yet the habits of ined , the less occasion he found,

his education and his reluctance notwithstanding all his preju

to dissent from the national dices, to disapprove of the

church were of such force, that measures of the Non -conform

lie continued in a general con- ists. Still however, he felt dis

formity with the ecclesiastical posed to continue within the

establishment. He was, how - pale of the national church,

ever, after the business of the hoping for the reformation of

impropriations, watched by the existing abuses. A mysterious

bishop of London, with a con- event, however, in the holy

stant jealousy. providence of God, brought his

When a number of pious and mind, long in suspense, to a firm

public -spirited individuals enga- decision. The eminent Mr.

god in the noble design ofrearing Cotton having fallen under the

a Christian commonwealth in censures of the hierarchy, for

America, Mr. Davenport was his non-conformity ; Mr. Dav

very active in the promotion of enport and severalotherdivines,

the undertaking. He was very who knew his worth, who were

influential in procuring the Mas- very unwilling that he should

sachusetts patent. Yet he desi- become an exile from his coun

red that his namemightnot be try, appointed a special conſer

inserted as one of the patentees, ence, for the purpose of convin

lest it should be an occasion of cing himn of what they supposed

prejudicing bishop Laud against hismistakes, and of persuading

the design. During his residence him to comply with the appoint

in London, he contracted a very ed ceremonies, so far at least, as

intimate friendship with Mr. to be permitted to continue his

Eaton and Mr. Hopkins, two ministry. The points of differ

eminent merchants, which was ence were discussed with great

afterwards productive of the attention, and the issue of the

most important events and end- conference was, that Mr. Daven

ed not but with their lives.- port and some others came into

How long he continued an as the sentiments of Mr. Cotton,

sistant minister in London, does and became convinced of the im

not appear. Probably not long . propriety of countenancing ma

Previous to his troubles with ny of the unauthorized rites and

ecclesiastical authority, he was practices of the ecclesiastical es

pastor of the church in Coleman tablishment. But the same in

street.
conformity which made it neces

Mr. Davenport's connection sary for Mr. Cotton to remove

with the puritans who commen- to America, would prevert Mr.

ced the settlement of Massachu- Davenport from exercising his

setts, with his great esteem of ministry, especially, under the
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eye of the bishop of London . | tian churches, according to the

Finding that he was like to fall primitive pattern, in that coun

under censure,he communicated try, he began to turn a more

to his people, without reserve, particular attention to the west

the circumstances of the case, ern wilderness, whilher many

and assured them that, if they of his pious friends had remo

wished him to continue with ved . During his residence in

them, he woulil remain, though Holland, he received letters
at the risk of his ministerial from Mr. Cotton, informing him ,

character , hisproperty,his lih- “ Thatthe order of the church
erty, and his life. But his peo- es and the commonwealth, was

ple, knowing his danger, know- now so settled in New England,

ing how small was the prospect by common consent, that it

of their enjoying his labors, brought into his miud the new

when he had deliberately resol- heaven and new earth, wherein

ved that he could not conform to dwelleth righteousness. Mr.

the controverted ceremonies, ad- Davenport returned to England

vised hiin to resign his pastoral | in 1636, and found a number

connection. This he accordingly of his friends, in covsequence

did , and hoped to live uninolest of the increased oppressions of

ed in retirement, till Providence ecclesiastical intolerance, ready

should open a door for his fur- to unite with him in a removal

ther services in his beloved to a land of peace. Mr. Dav

work. But the zeal of the pur- enport, Mr. Eaton, Mr. Hopkins,

suviants would not suffer him to with a large number of planters

rest. He soon found that his which constituted a highly res

only safety was in flight. He pectable and opulent company,

accordingly, in the year 1633, arrived at Boston, to the great

went over to Holland. As soon joy of the colony, June 26th,

as he arrived in that country, 1637. The colony wasat that

he was invited to Amsterdam time in a considerable ferment

to be an assistant to Mr. Paget, in consequence of the influence

the aged pastor of the English of the Antinomian errors, and

church in that city. He soon, the Synod of the churches

however, found himself in great which was called in consequence

embarrassment, on account of of those errors, was held at Cam

the practice of that church of bridge the August following. In

administering baptism, indiscri- that assembly, the extensive the

minately, to the children of all ological knowledge, the unpreju

parents. With this practice, he diced opinions, and the judi

could vot conform . He there- cious counsels ofMr.Davenport,

fore desisied froin his ministry were much improved, and pro

in that church, early in theyear duced a most salutary effect.

1635, and , for a time, did no He was eminently instrumental

more in his profession than de in suppressing the growth of

liver a weekly catechetical lec-, daugerous errors, and restoring

ture . But this soon excited at- harmony to the agitated church

tention, and procured a crowded es.

audience. Seeing little prospect In the year 1638, Mr. Daven

of the establishment of Chris- pori and his company commen

Vol. VI. NO. 1 . C
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CE

C

ced the settlement of New Ha- , their civil and religious polity

The history of mankind seems to have been , principally ,

furnishes no instance of the the work of Mr. Davenport, for

commencement of a colony un- which, by his extensive learn

der more favorable auspices, or ing, he was eminently qualified.

of a new settlement which for It has been observed in these

many years hasenjoyed a greal numbers that the Colony of

er share of social happiness.- New Haven enjoyed greater in

The most of the planters had ternal peace, and suífered less

been bred in the improvements molestation from the Indians,

of cultivated society ; they pos- ihan any of the other colonies.

gessed a competent share of This was owing, principally , to

wealth ; they possessed habits of the influence and the unremitted

industry and virtue ; they sought vigilance of their Moses and

for tbe glory of the divine Sav- Aaron, Gov. Eaton and Mr. Da

jour. Mr. Davenport and Gov. venport. By taking care that the

Eaton possessed the unlimited natives were alwaystreated with

confidence of all ; a confidence justice and kindness, they inspi

which was never improved but red them with an extraordinary

for the common welfare. Mr. confidence, and a correspondent

Davenport, having made theob- disposition fowards the colony.

servation thatReformed church . Those two men possessed the

es can never be persuaded to veneration of the natives, to a

make any advances in improve- greater degree than any others

ment beyond the limits to which of their time.

they are led by their first re- Mr. Davenport was exceed

formers, resolved to have the ingly laborious in the care of his

ecclesiastical constitution of the people, and in the many weighty

infant colony, as nearly as pos- cares of the rising colony. His

sible, conformable to the pattern influence with his people does not

and precepts of the gospel . Seb appear to bave ever suffered any

ting aside precedents, therefore, diminution. His labors were at

this was their only guide in the tended with the abundant bles

formation of their churches.- sing of heaven . His church con

Soon after the commencement tinued in great unity, during the

of the settlement, a church was whole period of his pastoral re

organized at New Haven with lation, near thirty years, and of

great solemnity, and Mr. Dav. ten received additions of those

enport became the pastor. The who were, apparently heirs of the

civil and ecclesiastical constitu- grace of life. But few occasions

tions of the colony were singu- of public discipline occurred in

larly incorporated with each his church,though few men have

other, which according to the ever had a deeper sense of the

sentiments of the present day, importance of the discipline of

was a defect ; yet this connec- Christ's house, than he. He

tion was attended with the was very strict in the qualifica

greatest harmony, and productions for membership, yet his

tive of the greatest public bles- church was large, and they

sings, during the existeuce of walked together in prayer and

the colony . The constitution of I love .-- In 1643, he was invited
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clined to go.

together with Mr. Hooker and , church in Boston . That was

Mr. Cotton , to attend the vene- the oldest church except the one

rable assembly of divines, which at Plymouth , and the most con

sat at Westminster. These three siderable one in the united colo

American divines were appoint- nies. On the death ofMr. Wil

ed to be members of that assem- son , Mr. Davenport was thought

bly. Mr. Davenport was in- to be the only proper man in the

But the others colonies, to succeed the eminent

thinking the call not sufficiently characters, who had ministered

weighty to induce so long an to that church . After much de

absence from their people as liberation, he concluded to go.

would be necessary , especially, His people were perfectly uniled

while the colonies were in such in him , and parted with him ,

a tender, critical state, the voy with the utmost reluctance. His

age was not attempted. Could removal was uphappy. He was

they have been present, they far advanced in liſe, he continu

would have been distinguished ed at Boston but a short period ;

characters in that illustrious his people at New Haven were

council. nothappily settled, till after a

The New Haven colony, in number of years. The church

several instances, sustained se- at Boston, who had enjoyed the

vere losses by sea. Heavy loss ministry of Mr. Cotton, Mr.

es of property, with many valu- Norton, and Mr. Wilson, justly
able lives. Such were their numbered among the first lighis

misfortunes on several occasions, of the New England churches,

that they meditated a general highly esteemed Mr. Davenport,

removal. These reasons de- and derived much profit from his

manded all the address, all the ministrations. Though in his

constavcy, all the labours of seventieth year, at the time of

Mr. Davenport, to allay the his removal, his mental power's

agitation, to bring them to a continued in full vigor. They

proper acquiescence in the right- had hope of enjoying this bles.

eous providence of God , and to sing for a considerable period.-

keep them from despondency Buthis services in the church on

under his holy frowns. He earth were now drawing to a

taught them as a divine, he close. On the fifteenth ofMarch ,

coupselled them as a friend, he 1670, he was suddenly seized

sustained them as a father. with an apoplexy, by which he

In 1657, he was called to part was dismissed from a life of

with his great fellow -laborer faithful and unremitted labor,

in the arduous work of rearing a and removed to his eternal rest.

Christian colony , Gov. Eaton. He died in the seventy -third

An additonal burden now devol- year of his age .

ved upon him , but he had learn- Mr. Davenport was a great

ed to look on high for help, and scholar. His powers of mind

to trust there for all needed as- were strong, his genius was com.

sistance . prehensive and vigorous, his

In the year 1667 , Mr. Dav- judgment wasdiscriminating and

enport was invited to take the sound. While he possessed a

pastoral charge of the first strong thirst for learning,he was
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early formed to habits of study, than any others, and therefore

and his constitution, naturally endeavoured to infuse them

sound and formed by those hab- in all their institutions. No

ils, would bear an unusual de man ever had a greater desire

gree ofapplication . He pursued to see a pure gospel church ,

an extensive range in science, so and no one evermade greater

as justly to merit the appella- exertions to accomplish the ob

tion of a universal scholar ; yet ject. When we consider the

his favorite study was theology, embarrassments to which he was

in which he arrived to great at subjected, in the want of prece

tainments. Amid the complica- dents, in the prejudices of his

ted cares of his station, he spent mind from recent sufferings, in

much time in his study.-He the natural libertivism inher

was a man of unshaken integri- ent in new settlements, we are

ty, adhering inflexibly to the astonished at the wisdoin of his

dictates of duty undiverted from designs, the success of his efforts.

object by the allurements of While he labored with fidelity ,

favor, or the alarms of fear . He the blessing of heaven attend

sought after truth with persevered his labors.-- His religious

ing efforts, but, when obtained, sentiments were very similar to

it could not be taken from him. those of the most eminent di

He possessed a commanding vines in New England in latter

gravity of demeanor, was re- times. Both in Holland and

served in his deportment, bear- America he bore a firm testimo

ing in his aspect a solemo sepse ny against the administration of

of a present God, the witness baptism to any infants but those

of all human conduct. Posses- of visible believers. He wrote

sing a constitution suited to care and published upon that subject,

and labor, with great calls for with great ability. He consid

exertion, he was very diligent in ered experimental religion a ne

the improvement of time, devo- cessary qualification for church

ting very little to relaxation.- membership. The doctrine of

He was a most faithful patriot . the Millennium which was gene

He engaged with the sincerest rally exploded in the middle

intentions in the service of the ages, was fully believed by Mr.

New England colonies, the dif- Davenport, though he was al

ficulties which arose never mov- most singular in his sentiment.

ed his constancy, discourage- He published a small treatise
ments never shock his resolu- on this subject, in which he

tion, neither obstacles or success expresses a clear belief of the

relaxed his exertions. Though future peace of the church for a

his personal reputation was par- thousand years, and the restora

ticularly connected with his own tion of the Jews.--Mr. Daven

colony, there is no evidence port was a very accomplished

that he pursued the interests preacher. He wrote out a great

of that, to the prejudice or the portion of his sermons, though

neglect ofthe others. He knew he did not, commonly, use his

that the precepts of Christiani- manuscript in public. His ser

ty were better suited to the mons were full of sentiment, of

welfare of a civil community the most solemn, weighty in
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struction . — To what has been , it is only a day of rest from

said, it is almost unnecessary to secular employments, not from

add, he was a man of eminent religious duties. It is a holy

piety . A sense of a present God, day, to be spent in holy ser

of his holiness and purity ; of his vices. The duty of observing

own need and dependence, was such a day could never have

evinced in all his conduct. The been discovered by the light of

glory of Christ and the prosper- nature, and much less the duty

ity of his earthly kingdom were of observing it once in every

always the first objects of his seven days. Though the light

heart, and, for their attain- of nature teaches men, that they

ment, he deemed labours and ought to worship their Creator,

suffering as of small account. He Preserver and Benefactor ; yet

was much in prayer, particular- it does no teach them, that they

ly, in frequent constant ejacula- ought to worship him in a social

tory prayer, which he often re- and public manner, once in seven

commended, as highly necessa- days. This would not have

ry for the maintenance of the been their duty, had not God

Christian life . - But few of his positively appointed theSabbath

writings have been published . as a holy ordinance.

In addition to those already Accordingly we find, that he

mentioned, he published a val. did not leave this duty to hu

uable and pious treatise entitled, man discovery, but immediate
66 The Saint's Anchor-hold. ”- ly after he had made man, he

Anotherof his publications, was made the Sabbath for him .

an able discourse entitled , “ A " And on the seventh day, God
demomstration of our blessed ended his works which he had

Jesus to be the true Messiah .” | made ; and he rested on the

He also published a treatise on seventh day from all his work

the power of Congregational which he had made. And God

churches. Some smaller tracts blessed the seventh day, and

of his have been printed . He sanctified it ; because that in it
left a large volume of elabo- he had rested from all his work .”

rate sermons on the Book of This was a divine and sacred

Canticles , but they have never ordinance. It was divine, as in
been published. stituted by God ; and sacred, as it

The posterity of Mr. Daven- was appointed for a sacred , holy,

port have been considerably nu. and religious purpose. It is true,

Several of them, as the peculiàr duties of this holy

ministers and magistrates, have day are not mentioned, in this

been highly respectable and use brief account of the institution

ful. 0 . of the Sabbath . But when it

[ To be continued .] was renewed at Mount Sinai,

and placed among the ten com

mands, the special duties of the

The Divine institution and benefits day were distinctly enjoined . So

of the Sabbath . that the Sabbath, with all its pe

culiar duties, is a divine ordi.

VHE Sabbath properly sig- nauce enjoived upon all mankind,

nifies a day of rest. But for their bencfit.
There was a

merous.

T.
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peculiar propriety, therefore, in , given, why it should be appoint

Christ's saying, The Sabbath ed for men in one age or one

was made for man .” It was part of the world, rather than

made, by a divine ordinance, or for all men in all ages and in all

appointment, a holy and sacred places. The Sabbath is suited

day . But since none, who be- to the nature and circumstances

lieve the Bible, pretend to call of all mankind in this world,

in question the original institu- and therefore we may presume

tion of the Sabbath, it is un- it was designed to continue to

necessary to enlarge upon this the end of time. And this leads

head. me to observe, in the second

The Sabbath is a standing place, That the Sabbath was

ordinance and of perpetual ob- notabolished ,when other positive

ligation. Many of the divine institutions were set aside. The

ordinances before the gospel dis- apostle expressly informs us,

pensation were temporary, and that the rites and ceremonies

ceased when that dispensation of the Mosaic dispensation were

commenced. The passover, in- superseded by the gospel, and

stituted in Egypt ; and the sac- became null and void, after the

rifices, rites, and ceremonies, in- death of Christ. But none of

stituted at Mount Sinai, were all the inspired writers of the New

abolished by the gospel. They Testament, give the least inti

were all temporary ordinances. mation of the weekly Sabbath

But the Sabbath was designed being abolished. And if it were

to be a standing ordinance from not abolished in the apostle's

the beginning to the end of the days, we know it could not be

world . This will appear from abolished since . It must be,

various considerations. In the therefore, a divine ordinance,

first place, our Saviour says " it which is still binding upon man:

was made for man; " that is, for kid. It was not a typical or

all mankind without exception . dinance, and so could not cease

The appointment of sacrifices by the appearance of an anti

was not made for all men , but type, as the typical sacrifices,

only for thosemen , who lived rites, and ceremonies ceased, by

before the death of Christ. The the appearance of Christ, whom

appointment of the passover was they pre-figured. There has

not made for all men, but only been no substitute instituted in

for one nation. The rite of cir- the room of the Sabbath, to su

cumscision was not made for all persede it. In short, there is

men, but only for the seed of nothing said in the New Testa

Abraham , until the promised ment, that affords the least rea

Messiah appeared. But the son to doubt of the perpetuity of

Sabbath was made for all inen the Sabbath . Besides, thirdly,

in all ages, because they would the practice of Christians from

always stand in need of resting the apostle's days to this time,

one day in seven, and of em- is a plain , positive evidence that

ploying it in the special service the Sabbath is a divine ordin

of God. The very design of ance of perpetual obligation .

the Sabbath argues its perpetui- Wehave an account of the pri

ty. There is no reason to be mitive Chistians weeting to
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gether on the Sabbath for reli- , benefit of mankind. This our

gious worship. We cannotpos- Saviour plainly intimates when

sibly account for the uninter- he says, " the Sabbath was made

rupted observation of the Sab- for man, and not man for the

bath for nearly two thousand Sabbath." This is selling the

years, unless it has been founded Sabbath in a much more favora

upon the first and original insti- ble and amiable light, than the

tution of it, for the purpose other inspired writers set the

wbich Christ mentions. If it rites and ceremonies of the Mo

was made for the benefit ofmau, saic dispensation . These they

then this reason of its continu- call a yoke of bondage, and

ance has remained from the weak and beggarly elements.

creation of the world, and will In themselves considered, they

remain to the end of it. Besides were a burden , rather than a

new reasons for its continuance benefit, to those upon whom

have occurred since its first ap- they were enjoined . But the

pointment. It was then design- Sabbath is a peculiar privilege

ed to be a memorial of the and benefit to all mankind. It

creation of the world, and after is calcułated to promote, and not

that it became a memorial of to abridge their present, future,

the deliverance of Israel out and eternal happiness. Its na

of Egypt;and since that period, ture, design and tendency all re

it has become a memorial of the cominend it to the esteem and

resurrection of Christ, and con- approbation of every individual
nected with a sacrament, insti- of the human race. It is direct

tuted to commemorate his death ly and eminently calculated to

until the great and last day.- promote their own good, in va

The Sabbath is as inseparably rious ways. For,

connected with the gospel, as 1. It gives them a very desi

it was with the law, and must rable opportunity to rest from all

therefore continue as long as their worldly and laborious em

the gospel itself continues.- ployments. They were origin

There is as much ground to be ally formed for labor, and labor

lieve the perpetuity of the Sab- is the indispensable duty of eve

bath , as the perpetuity of the ry individual who enjoys mental

Lord's supper. Accordingly we and bodily strength. It is true,

find, that none have denied the indeed, that all men are not call

perpetuity of the Sabbath , but ed to the same kinds of labor ;

those who have denied the per- but all are bound to be active

petuity of all the gospel ordi- and diligent in one employment

We may be assured, or another ; either public or pri

that the Sabbath which was vate : either mental or bodily ;

made for man, will continue as all of which require rest. This

long as it can be of any benefit God knew, who formed men for

to man, which will be as long the labors and fatigues of the

as the human race shall contin- present life . And where is the

ue in this probationary state. It person, who has not oftev felt

now remains to show , That this the peculiar privilege of the Sab

standing ordinance is designed bath, as a day of rest, from the

and calculated to promote the ' labors of the week ? There is,

pances.
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How many

perhaps, no lawful calling, which the noisy, busy , and tumultu

can be pursued with proper ac- ous scenes of this distracting

tivity and diligevce, that does world. The world, and the

pot render the Sabbath both de things of the world appear

sirable and necessary, as a day very different to all persous, in

of rest . And it has been found, their retired, and reflecting mo

by the painful experience of ments, from what they do while

those souls, who have been deni- they are eagerly engaged in

ed the benefit of leisure on the worldly pursuits.

Sabbath, that both their bodies every Sabbath day, view the

and minds have been greatly in- world very differently from what

jured. If, then, health and they do every other day of the

strength, and even life itself are week, and how many serious

highly valuable, the Sabbath, as resolutions do they form on the

a day of rest, is no less valuable Sabbath, which have a greater

and important. Thousands and or less influence upon them

millions in the Christian world, through the week. The Sab

rejoice every week, at thereturn bath is a most precious season

of this day of rest from their for the most necessary, and the

laborious employments. most agreeable, as well as the

2. The Sabbath gives men a most pleasant reflections and

happy opportunity for serious re- meditations, as it is the most

flections and meditations. There sacred, so it is the mostprofita

is no secular employment can ble day in the week, for such

be properly and diligentiy pur- lahorious creatures asmankind

sued , without engrossing much

of the attention of the mind ; 3. The Sabbath affords men

though some are more friend a happy opportunity for that

ly to serious reflection, than oth- social intercourse, which is for

ers, and some kinds of secular their mutual benefit. Mankind

business seem to leave no room are formed for society with each

for attention to any other ob- other, and cannot be happy in

jects. It is a great benefit, there a lonely and solitary state. Mu

fore, to this laborious world, to tual intercourse serves to hu

be allowed one day in seven, to manize and civilize them, and

lay aside all their secular con- awaken all their social feelings,

cerns, and to banish all secular which render them amiable and

thoughts from their minds, and respectable to each other. This

to fix their whole undivided and desirable effect, the Sabbath has

uninterrupted attention upon sa- never failed to produce where

cred, religious, and divine ob- ever it has been observed. How

jects. All men are capable of differently do those feel and

reflecting upon things past, of conduct towards one another,

meditating upon things present, who usually meet together every

and of anticipating things fu- Sabbath, and apparently unite

ture . And it highly concerns in the services of the sanctuary,

all persons of every age, char- from those who neglect the

acter, and condition, to pause, Sabbath and only see one anoth

ponder, consider, and reflect, er occasionally, as their business,

while they are passing through inclination, or necessity may re

are.
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quire. The experiment has been gious instructions. All religious

often made,byparticular indi- pareutsand heads of families,

viduals, and particular societies therefore, must esleem the Sab

of men. And the experiment bath as a precious opportunity

has never failed to shew the for them to dischargetheir duly

happy, humanizing tendency of to those under their care and in

the Sabbath . Those who have struction, and whose spiritual

observed it, have found a sed- and everlasting benefit they ar.

sible benefit, and those who dently desire to promote . This

have despised and neglected it, benefit of the Sabbath has been

have suffered a very great tem- seen and felt, wherever it has

poral inconveniency and injury. been duly observed . What a

The happy influence of the striking contrast may be discov

Christian Sabbath upon the ered between those families,

Christian world, has been un- where private instructious are

speakably great. It has formed given Sabbath after Sabbath ,

the Christian nations for those and those who are allowed to

various modes of civil govern- grow up in ignorance of religion,

ment, which have been the prin- and the neglect of all the duties

cipal source of their public of the Sabbath ?

peace, harmony and happiness. 5. The Sabbath gives a pre

Andthere can be no doubt, but cious opportunity for hearing
tbe God of order ordained the public instructions in religion.

Sabbath for the peculiar benefit It is one principal design of the

ofmankind, in their civil as well institution of the Sabbath , to

as social connections. give mankind an opportunity to

4. The Sabbath is highly ben- hear the great truths and duties
eficial, as it gives opportunity of religion explained and incul

for private religious instruction . cated . Faith cometh by hear

Parents and heads of families ing, and hearing by the word of

ought to give religious instruc- God . And the Sabbath is the

tion to those under their care, day, which God has appointed

and to do all they can to pro- for map to hear his word. Ac

mote the salvation of their pre- cordingly he has appointed an

cious souls. But amidst the la- order ofmen to deliver his mes .

bors of the week, they can find sages, and preach the everlast.

few good opportunities of pour -ing , gospel to poor perishing
ing religious instructions into souls. This he did under the

the minds of children and youth . law, and this he has done under

And if they could find time, the gospel. And this certainly

children and youth would not ought to be esteemed an un

be disposed to hear instruction, speakable benefit. For all nien

while all their thoughts were are in a state of probation, and

engaged in worldly and trifling their future and eternal happi
But when they ness depends upon their hearing,

know , that God has required understanding, believing, and

them to remember the Sabbath loving the gospel. In this res

day, and keep it holy, their pect the Sabbath is of all other

minds are better prepared to days themostbeneficial and im

bear and feel the force of reli- portant. For without it all other

Vol. VI. NO. 1 . D

concerns .
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days may be infinitely worse public instruction . It is a day

than nothing. Thousands and of devotion , and calls men to

thousands have blessed God for gether, to join in public prayer

the Sabbath , as the day ofreceiv- and praise, and, if prepared, to

ing everlasting benefit, and all join in celebrating the wonders

ought to bless God for theoppor- of redeeming love at the table of

tunity of suci spiritual and ever- Christ . The opportunity for

lasting benefit. I may add, public worship is one of the most

6. The Sabbath is a peculiar desirable and precious seasons,

benefit, as it gives opportunity that the people of God ever en

for public worship, as well as joy on this side of heaven .

A MISSIONARY ADDRESS

From the Trustees of thc Missionary Society of Connecticut, to the

Ministers and People of the State and a Narrative of Missions.

HE American continent was settled under the greatest ad

vantages for improvement in civilization and religion. The

nations of Europe, who discovered this land and owned colonies

in it, felt an interest in the civil and religiousimprovement of its
inhabitants from the beginning. Much labor and treasure have

been expended to clear the wilderness, to civilize the natives, and

to fill this country with Christian people. Much has been effect

ed ; more than could have been reasonably expected on the most

sanguine calculations.

Yet after the lapse of three centuries, we find a large proportion

of this new world lying in a wilderness state ; numerous tribes of

its aborigines unchristianized, even uncivilized ; and many ofthose

who immigrated here from Europe, with their descendants, in a

great measure destitute of evangelical instruction .

Not only are the frontier settlements of the United States des

titute of gospel ordinances ; but in the old settlements, even in

those which are most favored with religious privileges, many so

cieties have become disorganized and desolate. Societies, which

once were prosperous, and rejoiced in the approach of the Lord's

day, with its privileges, havelost every semblance ofpiety, except

what is seen in the lamentations of a few in the midst of them,

who sigh and cry for the abominations which prevail.

The circumstances of our country, in a moral and religious

view , call for the efforts of those who devise liberal things.

Ilis matter of gratitude and joy, that the hearts and handsof

many have been opened for the aid of such as suffer for lack of

vision. What has been done in the establishment of Missionary

and Bible Societies in our country, and what has been effected for

the spreał of the gospel by these charitable associations, demand

our thanks to the Father of lights, from whom cometh down every

good ad rcrfect gill .
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of the progress and state of the missions, conducted under the

patronage of the Missionary Society of Connecticut, the Trustees

present the friends of religion with the following, which is their

fourieenth Narrative.

The Connecticut Reserve, which is inhabited principally by

people who are united to us both by ties of nature and friendship,

and which, for reasons obvious and weighity, has received the greal

est attention from this Society, has been abundantly favoredwith

divine blessings. It has grown up under the nurture of Christian

charity, and in its orderly observance of Christian institutions is

before
many settlements of an older standing. The state of the

country can be best presented in its true light, by the communica

tious of the missionaries whose residence is there, and who travel

over a great part of the country, continually publishing the gospel,

teaching the ignorant, comforting the distressed, and building up
waste places.

Froin the statements of our missionaries, received since the pub

lication of our last Narrative, it appears that about two hundred

weeks missionary labor has been bestowed on the Reserve ; and

that the time devoted to the service of the Society has been in

dustriously improved, ia visiting from house to house, to learn the

state of the people and to impart instruction ; in visiting the sick

and the distressed as occasions offered ; in preaching on week days,

when people could be convened, as well as ou the Lord's day, and

in strengthening the hands of the faithful .

The Rev. Jonathan Lesstie, in the course of a year terminating

with June last, spent about thirty weeks in the service of the Mis

sionary Society. He was not so frequent in preaching weekly

lectures as is usual. In his apology for this he says, 6 Two things

' have prevented me from preaching much in the week, A want

• of strength, which was the case in April when I was in the south ,

and a want of hearers in this northern region. The lateness of

' the spring, the prospects of war, and the scarcity of the last un

commonly hard winter, afford an excuse for such as do not great

ly esteem the gospel, not to attend on working days.”

In his account of the country in general , a number of places are

mentioned in which a serious attention to religion has been excit

ed and continued . Many ecclesiastical societies are anxious to

settle ministers for a part of the time. Errorists of various kinds

croud into the places were seriousness prevails, to turn the people

away from the truth . He concludes this head with observing,

that more, many more ministers are wanted among them , and

that they would soon settle in the ministry . Mr. Lesslie's com

mission as a missionary is renewed .

The Rev. James Boyd was engaged in the service of the peo

ple of his charge for the whole of the last year of his commission,

except for the term of about seven weeks . This time was devo

ted chiefly to places which had not been favored with much mis

sionary labor. In assemblies collected in neighborhoods for the

accommodation of the people, and in schools and families, he pub

6

6
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lished the great salvation. The blessed fruits of missionary la

bor, and of the circulation of religious books, he observes, are

witnessed in every part of that country . " In all the places above

• mentioned , ” he says, “there was a decent attention given to

the preaching of the gospel, and in some of them , the attention

was serious. " A special attention prevailed in Bazetta . Four

young persons had become anxiously concerned for the salvation of

their souls, and the pious few were stirred up to prayer for a con .

tinuation and increasc of the seriousness. Respecting the state of

the country in general, he observes, “ Missionary labors are thank

· fully received by the greater part of the inhabitants of this coun

Stry. The longer I missionate the more fully am I convinced that

* this is the case ; nor does it appear a matter of mere compli

' ment ; many with tears will speak of their destitute situation,

* not having a sermon on the Sabbath more than twice or thrice in

the year ; and urgently solicit us to visit them again. More mis

sionaries, could they be sent to us, would be very acceptable :

• such as would be willing to settle in our country are those we

wish to visit us. There are a number of settlements which wish

" to settle a minister for part of the time. It is true that the state

of our country at present, is not promising as formerly . The ef

• fects of the war are sensibly felt in consequence of so many of our

• inhabitants being called forth in our defence. We are not appre

• hensive of danger in this part of the country.” Mr. Boyd is con

tinued in the service of the Missionary Society for the ensuing

year.

From the Rev. Thomas Barr a communication was received

containing an account of missionary labors from May 1811 , to

Dec. of the same year. The journal was not recived in season to

be introduced into the Narrative of that year. Apother journal

has been received bearing date Sept. 3, 1812. The two furnish an

account of twenty-seven weeks of service for the Society. In

preaching daily, when people could he collected in any way,

though in small punibers ; in family visits ;inurging on professing

Christians the dutyof assembling on the Lord's day and worship

ping regularly together, though they may have no preacher ; in

alarming the secure, stirring upthecareless and animating profes

sors, he husbanded his time to the best advantage ; and the satis.

faction of some fruit of his labor has not been wanting. In both

the letters of Mr. Barr accompanying his journals, he speaks of

the cordial manner in which he was received in almost every

place ; of the anxiety of the people to hear the gospel ; and of

the promissing state of the country, in a religious view previous to

the war. The unhappy change effected by this demoralizing

scourge does not prevent, but calls for missionary exertion. The

people attend to the gospel, and some of the troops have the

gospel preached to them. Ofsomewho had been captured, and
who relurned sick and were put in hospitals, Mr. B. says, " I have

« visited these since they came back, and have distributed among

them some ofthemissionary pamphlets which were gratefully re
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• ceived ." Mr. B. has received a commission to continue in the

service of the society another year.

The journals of the Rev. Nathan B. Derrow contain an account

of about twenty -five weeks missionary labor, in the course of one

year ending with the inonth of June last. With perseveranceand

unwearied diligence his labors were prosecuted through the whole

of this term .

Mr.D. remarks, “ A new song is put into the mouths of many

. in this quarter, within a few months past, and in several places

* the wilderness has become vocal with the praises of God.” A

number of towns lying contiguous to each other, are mentioned as

having been visited by the effusions of the Spirit.
Mr. D. is re

appointed by the Missionary Society for another year.

The Rev. Joshua Beer spent in the service of the Society,

about seven months in the course of one year, terminating with

themonth of February last. He visited somesettlements south

of the Reserve, which had not been favored with the attention of

missionaries heretofore. The people were very ignorant of the

doctrines of the gospel, and could scarcely be collected . After

spending a few days with them in teaching and exhortation, they

were decent in their attention. He continued his mission, teach

ing, exhorting, and catechising daily, and on his return through

the places which he had visited, he was refreshed to see some inore

attention to divine things among them.

The Rev. Abraham Scott is employed by the people of his

charge for the principal part of his time. He performed a tour of

service of three months between Oct. 1811 , and February 1812.

Nothing extraordinary attended his mission . The people appear

ed to be well disposed and desirous to hear the gospel. His ob

servations respecting the state of religion coincide with those al

ready mentioned .

“ In this country," observes Mr. Scott, “particularly in New

Connecticut, assemblies for public worship are considerably more

s numerous than formerly, owing principally to our growing popu

• lation . There is in general a professed, and in many places an

apparent anxiety for the gospel. In almost every place I have

« visited since I left home,I haye been received and treated with

* the greatest degree of friendship.” Mr. S. was re -appointed in

the month of May last.

The Rev. John Field resides in Burton, and from that place

makes frequent excursions into the destitute settlements. His last

communication, giving a statement of his labors and of the man

ner in which his missionary services are performed, is dated 1st

Oct. 1812 . From the beginning of the same year to the date of

his last letter, he spent a little more than nineteen weeks in mis

sionary labor. With much self -distrust and apparent humility, he

labored in season and out of season, according to his ability and

health. His account of the country corresponds with those be

fore given. The people in general pay good attention to preach

ing, though some care for none of these things, and others oppose.
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His commission to itinerate as a missionary in the Reserve and

the country adjacent is renewed as usual.

The Rev. Giles H. Cowles has endeavored to employ in mis

sionary labor, all the time which was not devoted to the societies

committed to his charge. From the commencement of his labors

as a missionary, in October 1811 , until Nov. last, he spent about

pine months in the service of the Society . His health was preserv

ed and his strength sustained, so that he preached daily when the

people could be convened. He makes mention in his journal of

places, where indifference prevailed, which have been stirred up,

of societies which have beenorganized and prosper, and of the pla

ses which are favored with revivals. His last communication

speaks feelingly of the injurious effectsof themilitaryoperations

in that region, as it respects religion and morals, as well as tempo

ral interest.

With reſerence to the necessities of the people, and their desire
tohave the gospel preached to them , he observes, « In my mis

sionary tour I have been very kindly received and treated. In

• general, the people have manifested a disposition to altend up

on preaching, especially on the Sabbath . Many have expressed

' their gratitude for missionary labors, and a desire that they

still be favored with them. And many settlements must be

* destitute for years to come, unless supplied by the benevolent ex

ertions of the Missionary Society. The people of God, who are

scattered in these new settlements, I hope, have been edified and

• comforted by the preaching of the gospel ; sinners in some in

stances have appeared to be seriously impressed ; and some

things, it is to be hoped , have been done toward promoting the

cause of Zion and the salvation of souls. But in general, it is a

time of stupidity with respect to religion, and we need the pray

ers of the Missionary Society and all friends of Zion, that God

• would revive his work among us.." Mr. C. is re- appointed a mis

sionary,

The Rev. John Seward, who commenced his mission in Sep

tember, 1811 , has spent much of his time io preaching in societies

which are desirous to furnish themselves with the regular and sta

ted ministry of the gospel, according to their ability. While in

the employment of these societies on probation, he was supported

by them. He therefore labored in the service of the Missionary

Society, in the course of a year, terminating with September last,

for the space of little more than five months. He was diligent

both in season and out of season, and in this commencement of his

ministerial course, received tokens of divine approbation for his

encouragement. Mr. S. accepted of an invitation to take the

pastoralcare of the church inAurora, and to preach with them
half the time . He was installed on the 5th of August last. The

special attention to religion prevailing in Portage county is parti

cularly noticed in his communication. From a state of stupidity

in the things of religion, the people have been quickened, and are

vealously engaged in the great concern. Youth, who were noto

6
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riously vain and bold in their opposition to serious things, have

been arrested in their course ; havebeen deeply impressed with the

importance of divine things, and often speak one to another on

the interesting concerns of eternity, with much feeling and free

dom. Old men, who had been carried away by the madness of

enmity against God, even so as to countenance the vain amuse

ments of youth , in opposition to the service of God, have been

alarmed and brought to themselves. Among others, qne notorious

for his infidelity and opposition to every thing good , has become

the subject of this work, and is now warmly engaged in building

op the cause which he had before labored to pull down. Num

bers of young men, who were heads of families, havecommenced

the practice of worshipping God with their households. And

many enjoy a hope that they have passed from death unto life.

In this revival which has extended, in some degree,to a number

of towns in Portuge county, the town of Talmage has been dis

tinguished above the others. The work commenced with a gra

dual increase of attention to divine things, and an eagerness to

hear the word. A general and an early flocking to the place of

worship, as if all were sensible that their greatest concerns were

there, soon became visible , and a deep solemnity in their atten

tion to the things preached was maniſest. The subjects of the

work were between the ages of sixteen and thirty-four. Mr. S.

represents the country in general in a very necessitous state as to

religious instruction, and the people, he says, are very desirous to

hear the gospel. Jis anxiety that some of the faithful servants

of Christ may be directed to visit that destitute region is very

great. After some observations on this subject, he adds, “ From

* these statements you may perceive the importance and great

need of more settled ministers in this part of the Reserve. Here

are six flocks without a shepherd . Three of these, viz. Hudson,

• Rootstown, and Talmage are able and willing to support a min

‘ ister for half of the time. I hope and pray that the Lord will

• direct the steps of someofthe faithful ministers of New England

* to Portage county.” Other places, he observes, besides those

mentioned are in the same condition, very desirous to settle min

icters, and he earnestly solicits help. Mr. S. is commissioned to

continue his missionary service.

In addition to the above account of the religious state of New

Connecticut, we would not neglect to notice the repeated men

tion made by our missionaries of the scarcity of the Scriptures, and

the need of assistance in the gratuitous circulation of the word of
life.

6

“ I have distributed , " saysMr. Cowles, “ seren of the Bibles

sent on to Mr. Lesslie, have had several other applications,and

know of a number who are still destitute of the scriptures." In

another letter, after a number of Bibles sent to that country by

the Connecticut Bible Society had arrived , he observes , “ Since

I wrote you last, I have distributed more than thirty of the Bi.

bles sent on to Mr. Badger. Many more Bibles are needed ia
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many parts of the Reserve. ” “ If possible, I wish that more Bi

bles might be sent out.” says Mr. Seward, “ There is yet a pres

• sing call for Bibles, especially in this county. I believe that I

“ have distributed about forty in this county with my own hands,

. and perhaps asmany morehave been distributed here by others,

• and many families are yet destitute. Besides families, there are

many young people, particularly those that have lately become

• serious, who are anxious to possess a Bible.”

The Connecticut Bible Society has afforded them relief in this

respect, and it will be a consolation and encouragement to the

donors to read the following extract of a letter of Mr. Cowles. It

was added after the close of his letter, in a N. B. “ In my last

' tour I found several persons who were supplied with Bibles by Mr.

• Badgerand myself, to be under serious impressions, and therefore

' grateful for the precious gift. ”

The above extracts, giving an account of the missious to New

Connecticut, and of the religious state of that country, present to

our view a people in perishing need of missionary charity ; who

have received missionaries with an affectionate welcome ; who

have furnished the highest evidences that they have profited by

the labors of those thal were sent among them to preach the gos,

pel to them ; and who earnestly plead with us to continue our as

sistance . The outpourings of the Spirit upon them, the revivals

of religion among them , are also indications from him whose ser

vants we ought to be ; that the Lord is in the midst of them, and

that they shall prosper who love them.

In the field of missions southwest of the Reserve, the Rev.

Timothy Harris has spent about fifteen weeks. An extensive

and desolate region liesround about him. In many places the peo

ple appear to be utter strangers to the gospel and even unacquaint:

ed with propriety of demeanor under the preaching of the

word. He has been diligent in his attention, laborious in his ser ,

vices, and in a good degree successful in the establishment of or ,

der, in exciting attention, and in winning souls to Christ.

His solitary condition , and the extensive country around him

needing aid, afford occasion for his repeated importunities for as

sistance. The Trustees have not been regardless of the wants of

the people, but have been as yet unable to afford them any fur

ther aid . The last year a missionary was appointed , but they

regret that he was providentially prevented from fulfilling his

appointment.

Mr. Harris continues, by the appointment of the Trustees, to

itinerate in that country

The Rev. Elihu Masốn was appointed to labor in the county of

Herkimer and the counties adjacent, in the State of New York,

for the space of sixteen weeks. His account of that region rep

resents the people in a very deplorable condition. Divided in

sentiment , harrassed by errorists of various kinds, and addicted

to vice, they are really objects of missionary charity, although

they are by no means desirous to have help. Societies and churches,
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manner.

which once appeared promising in that quarter, have become

broken and scattered, so that there is scarcely any thing remain

ing that can be built up. Missionary labor was once bestowed on

this regivo with some success, but for the want of continued help

the people have declined in their religious character, and thelit

tle good which may have been done is no more to be seen .-- Mr.

Mason will visit the same places again for the benefit of the peo

ple, and for further information , although his commission has ex

pired.

The Rev. Eli Hyde has performed a short missionary tour in

Oneida county in the State of N.Y. lie was out a little more

than nine weeks, and though in some measure interrupted by ill

health, brought on by fatigue, he accomplished, with diligence, a

laborious mission. He was received in every place in a friendly

And though a few individuals were found anxious to

know what they should do to be saved, and a few Christiaus ap

peared to be alive in their Master's cause, yet the general ap

pearance was that of exceeding great stupidity. There was how

ever no occasion to complain of their want of attendance on

the ministry of the word . On the Sabbath, meetings were uni

formly full ; and often on week days he had croudedassemblies.

That part of the country, destitute of the regular ministry of the

gospel, and swarming “ with those who assume the office of

teaching, whilst they have need to be taught which be the first

• principles of the oracles of God, ” is in great need of assistance .

In the same field, and especially in settlements near the Onei

da lake, the Rev. Israel Brainerd has performeda mission ofa
bout two months. Places which had not been favored with re

ligious instruction from missionaries or regular ministers were the

objects of his particular attention ; and these were visited prin

cipally on their own applications. They were new settlements

and abounded with false teachers. He was cordially received .

The peopleattended on the word. In some instances the eyes

of the deluded were opened, and theprogress of error apparently

impeded ; and in some places thereligious appearanceswere pro

mising. Of the settlements which he visited he observes in gen

eral, Though vice and irreligion are predominant in some places,

* yet in others there is a goodly number of pious and moral people.

• And even in the worst, there are a few who sigh and cry for the

abominations which prevail."

In the month of July last, Mr. Orange Lyman commenced a

mission under the direction of the Missionary Society of Connec

ticut. He visited that part of the state of New York, which is

called the Holland Purchase, and was in the service of the Socie

ty four months. He preached as opportunities offered every day,

and visited families and schools, in the capacity of a preacherofthe

gospel. “ I have been kindly received as a missionary," says he,

“ in every place which I have visited, and many have requested

me to tender their thanks to the Missionary Society. A high

sense of gratitude to the good people of Connecticnt is felt by
Vol. VI. NO. 1 . E
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* thousands, who, through their munificence, are partially suppli

ed with a preached gospel. Though the new settlements are

' greatly agitated by the commotions of war, which renders it, in

some respects, an unfavorable time for missionary labors, yet they

beg to beremembered, and not to be neglected by your Society ."

The Rev. John Spencer received a renewal of his commission

for the last year, to labor as a missionary on the tract of country

visited by Mr. Lyman, and spent about fourteen weeks in the So

ciety's service. He mentions the satisfaction which the people

expressed in Mr. L.'s labors, and their desire that he might return ,

accompanied with others, to aid in their edification. They man

ifested a willingness to exert themselves for the support of the gos

pel. “ My encouragement, with respect to Zion's cause in this

wilderness is increasing, says Mr. S. He was furnished with

unquestionable ground for such encouragenient. Since, on a tour

of fourteen weeks, solicitations forhis tarrying and preaching, at

the expense of the people, in different places, as he journeyed

along, were so frequent, that he could spend but seven weeks for

the Society. The necessities and feelings of this people appear in

a very interesting light from the accountof Mr. Seward. In jour,

neying through the country , he was providentially called to spend

a Sabbath there. Application was made to him to spend a few

Sabbaths with the people at their own expense. When he stated

that it was inconsistent with his instructions from the Board of

Trustees, they were urgent that some minister might be sent to

them , to be supported by them for one half of his time, and to

itinerate as a missionary, for the other half. “ Preaching, " adds

Mr. S., " is very scarce in that region, and very much needed.”

The Rev. Oliver Ayer labored as a missionary on the Holland

Purchase, from October, 1811 , to the end of February following.

The hungering and thirsting witnessed by Mr. Seward, it seems,

were preparatives for rich blessings. The desires of the people to

hear, their anxious enquiries after the way of salvation, andtheir

calls for instruction, pressed Mr. A. into an agreeable but labori

ous service, which met him in mavy places. In the course of his

labors with the people, forty persons were examined and adınit

ted into the church of Christ. Among the subjects of this work

were some who had been notoriously profligate in principle and

practice. A solemnilyand deep attention to the word, without

any enthusiasm , prevailed in the religious assemblies of the peo

ple . Sometimes they were universally in tears.

The tract of country called the Holland Purchase is growing

rapidly in population. It needs missionary aid . The above ac

counts present it to our view, like the man of Macedonia in vision

to Paul, imploring assistance. A communication from Warsaw,

signifying the gratitude of the people in that place, for missionary

aid, acknowledging the grace of God in their revival, and desiring

more assistance, has been made to the Trustees. And we trust

they will be supplied according to their request. Mr. Ayer is con

tinued a missionary in that region .
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The Rev. Worthington Wright performed a mission in Wayne

county and its vicinity, in Pennsylvania. He spent , in the ser

vice of the Society, fourteen weeks, laboring diligently, as oppor

tunities offered . The country which he visited , he represen is in

a condition truly deplorable, both in religion and morals. There

are many, however, among them , who are desirous to hear the

word. Mr. Wright was re-appointed a missionary, and is now

in that country

The Rev. Lucas Hart was commissioned to ilinerate in the

same region in the summer of 1811. Aſter enduring the labors

and fatigue of his service for a while , his health dectined, and he

was obliged to desist. In his tour he found some who were stirred

up to a serious concern for their spiritual welfare, some Christ

ians rejoicing at his coming, and many jusensible. “ There is

much need of missionary labor,” says he, “ in the placeswhich I

' have visited, particularly in the county of Wayne. Errorists

• abound in every quarter. ”

In Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, the Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbu

ry labored from November, 1811 , until January , 1812 , about seven

weeks. The people are generally attentive to the preaching of

the gospel. They express their gratitude for the assistance afford

ed thein , and desire that they may still be held iu remembrance

with the Society. The labor bestowed upon them has not been

altogether in vain . Some ivstances of hopeful conversion have

been witnessed ; and a desire to be built up in the order of the gos

pelis growing among the people.

The counties of Delaware and Otsego, in the state of New

York, have enjoyed the labor of the Rev. Joel T. Benerlict for

the
space of eleven weeks. The religious state of this country is

very interesting, and must have afforded the highest pleasure to

the faithful laborer, though it called for the most laborious service.

A number of places, alive in the great enquiry , What shall we do

to be saved ? the people, eager to hear the gospel ; youth in pum

bers collected, desiring to be taught the way of life ; the missiona

ry exhausted with labor, so as to be unable to answer the anxious

enquirer any more ; a few retiriug with a view to implore God,

the source of light and life, that he would support the missionary

under his fabor, and enable bim to shew the way of life to those

around him ; many submitting to the Saviour and following him ;

churches organized ; one church reclaimed which was ready to

perish under the delusion of error ; and the pious rejoicing in the

manifestations of Jehovah's presence ; these present a scene of op

erations reviving in their narration ; to behold them, and be en

gaged in the work, must have been peculiarly agreeable . Such a

scene was exhibited to Mr. B. Although some places werecareless

and others opposed with bitterness, yet in many ,error and enmity

were subdued , and the truth triumphed . In all places numbers

were desirous to hear the gospel. Those in which special reviv

als of religion have taken place, are Meridith , Sidney, Masonsville,

Middletown, and Oxford. These revivals appear to have been

ܪ
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characterised by a deep and humble anxiety on account of guilt

and depravity, and a desire to be instructed. Nothing enthusias

tic or irregular was observed in the assemblies, nor iu the iudivid

uals whowere exercised . Their circumstances as well as lheir

request call for assistance from the charitable. It is encouraging

to consider with what gratitudethey have received and remember

missionary labors, andtheir prayers for blessings on the people of

Connecticut, their benefactors, are an earnest of the fulfilment of

the divine promise, The liberal soul shall be madefat ; and he that

watereth shall be watered also himself.

Messrs. Samuel J. Mills and John T. Schermerhorn have

undertaken to obtain a more extensive and correct knowl.

edge of the religions state of our frontier and Indian settlements ..

They completed their course of theological studies at Andover ,

Massachusetts, last spring, and commenced their tour as missiona

ries last fall. On their application, accompanied with recommen

dations fromthe professors of the Andover Institution, they recei
ved commissions from the Trustees of the Missionary Society of

Connecticut, to labor in their service whenever they should be in

those settlements which are objects of the charity of this Society,

and on the saine terms with other missionaries in their employ.

From these missionaries, information has been received from Maa

rietta, state of Ohio. They preached in a number of places occa

sionally, as they journeyed through them , and furnish general

statements respecting the country, which coincide with those

more particularly made by other missionaries. Messrs. Mills and

Schermerhorn took different routs from Marietta, to prosecute their

laudable undertaking.

( To be continued.)

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

Academy for the Education of Pi- , for, shall think will most conduce te

ous Young Men. the benefit of the Institution , with

such monies as may begiven as a
[ Inserted by desire . ]

foresaid , in which shall be taught

AN Academy has been formed all branches of education necessary

in Vermont for the education of poor for preparing youths for entering

and pious young men for the work any ofthe three lower classes in

of the Gospel Ministry. This has the Colleges in New England.

been done with the concurrence and Art. II The Academy shall be

advice of several ecclesiastical bo- committed to the care of a Board of

dies in New England. The fol- | Trustess, consisting of twelve mem

lowing are the Articles. Wantof bers , besides the Principal of the

room prevents our giving the cir- Academy herein after mentioned ;
cumstances attending the formation. not less than one half, nor more than

These will be found in our next two thirds of whom shall be ordain

Number. ED. ed ministers of the Gospel ; seven

of whom shall be a quorum . Nine

ARTICLE I. An Academy shall be of the first members of the said

established at such place, within the Board shall be appointed by this

liinits of the Orange and Coos Asso- convention, who shall afterwards

ciations, as the Trustees, whose ap- elect the remaining three, and fill

pointment is herein after provided ' up all vacancies, in their own body
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which shall happen by death , re- Board of Trustees, for the faithful

signation or otherwise. discharge of the duties of his office ,

Art. III . Students shall be admit- and , with the Prudential Conimittee,

ted into the Academy on such con- maybe allowed such compensation as

ditions as the Trustees shall pre- the Trustees shall judgereasonable.

scribe. The Trustees shall also fix Art. VIII. The Board of Trustees

the rate of tuition , which shall be shall make all necessary laws, not

paid by all students, who, or whose inconsistent with this constitution,

parents, are able to pay the same, forthe regulation of their own body

into the Treasury in aid of the funds. and the concerns of the Academy,

The Trustees shall appoint and em- and the conduct of the Instructors

ply a sufficient number of Instruc and students thereof, and may alter

tors, and remove them at pleasure : or repeal them at pleasure. They

and shall determine the amount of shall also have power to appoint a

their respective salaries. Prudential Committee of persons of

Art. IV . Each Trustee and In- their ownbody annually , whose du

structor , before he enters on the du- ty it shall be to manage the funds

ties of his office, shall give his writ- under the direction of the Board ;

ten assentto the shorter catechism of to inspect and repair the buildings;

theWestminsterAssembly of divines, to allow and settle accounts against

as containing substantially the doc- the Academy ; to draw orders on

trines of the Gospel ; and the said the Treasurer for the payment

Trustees and Instructors shall be thereof ; to audit the accounts of the

professors of the Christian religion, Treasurer, and lay the same before

and regular members of some Con- the Trustees, at a meeting, which

gregational or Presbyterian Church. shall be holden by them annually,

Art. V Every young man in order and to do such other business, as

tobe admitted to the privileges of shall be committed to them from
this charitable institution, shall ex- time to time by the Trustees.

hibit to the Trustees satisfactory Art. IX . All property which shall

evidence, that he possesses promis- be given to the said Academy shall

ing abilities, a serious and pious dis- be faithfully applied, in the manner

position, and a blameless character, herein after specified , to the object

and is a suitable person to be educa of this establishment, either as a

ted for the Gospel ministry. And no permanent or contingent fund, ac

student shall be continued upon this cording to the direction of the do

charitable foundation anylonger than nors, and in strict conformity to the

his characterfor piety and proficien- principles of this constitution . And

cy in learning, shall, in the judgment all donations to the permanent fund,

of the Trustees,meritsuchpatronage. whetherinmoney, real or personal
Art VI. The Board of Trustees estate, shall be disposed of, vested

shall appoint a President and Vice in funds, put out at interest, or on

President oftheir own body, a Secre- lease on ample security ,at the dis

tary and Treasurer ; and shall have cretion of the Trustees ; the avails

power to remove either of said offi- whereof, together with such sums

cers, or any member of the Board, as are given for immediate expen

whenever, in the opinion of two diture, shall be expended in fitting

thirds of the Trustees, he shallhave for college such pious young men in

become grossly inattentive to the du- indigent circumstances, as they may

ties of his office, heretical in his sen- select; and in contributing in part

timents , or immoral in his conduct. or in whole to the expense of coniple

Art. VII. The personal services ting the education of such as arc so

and attendance of the members and fitted, at some college in New Eng

Officers of the Board , except the land; and in aiding them afterwards,
Treasurer and Prudential Commit- so far as may benecessary, in their

tee , herein after mentioned, shall be professionalstudies. And moreover,
performed gratis ; but their neces- whenever the funds of the Institu

sary expenses may be defrayed out tion shall be deemed by the Trustees

ofthe treasury: The Treasurershall sufficient to warrant such a measure ,

And bonds tothe satisfactson of the I they shall be authorized to engage
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and support such instructor or in- , that the church of Christ' is now,

structors, as they shall judge to be and ever will be dependent on
necessary , and to erect suitable his immediate Providence. The

buildings for the purpose of this es- millennial church will doubtless

tablishment. through much trouble enter into

Art. X. The chief Instructor shall its rest. There will be many

be denominated thePrincipal of the retrograde dispensations in Provi

Academy, and shall be ex officio one dence before the name of Christ

of the Board of Trustees. is preached through the eartli.“

Art. XI. The Trustee, who shall This will be to shew that it is,

be first appointed is hereby empow- not by might, nor by power, but

ered to call thefirst meeting of the by the Spirit of the Lord ,” that his

Trustees at such time and place, as kingdom is built up in the earth.

he shall judge proper ; and the It will be to shew that the wis

Trustees shail then and thereafter dom of man is not like his own ,

from time to time prescribe the and that he worketh not as man

mode of calling future meetings. worketh ; it will be to shew , that

Art. XII. The said Academyshall his own power is efficient, and

for the time being be called and the plans which we form are only

known by the nameof “ The Union ulterior to the powers of his infi

Academy ;" but the said name may nite wisdom and grace.
These

be once altered by the Trustees, by dispensations of his Providence are

prefixing the name of the principal to humble his people, and to teach

donor, or the name of the town, them that without his special

where the same may be located . preservation, they cannot succeed

even in building up that kingdom,
which is his own, and which in the

Serampore Mission Printing Office. and the gloryofhisgrace shallbe
end , shall swallow up all others,

wonderful through the earth.

Recent intelligence has inform- ButI expect some ofmy Chris

ed us that this valuable institution tian readers will return upon me

was consumed by fire the beginning withthe question, Why didGud per
of last March. The loss is estimated mit the Serampore Mission Office

at more than fifty thousand dollars, in India to be burned ? Why did

in paper, types, engravings, and he suffer this obstruction , to the

other articles that are difficult to be spread of the Scriptures in the

procured in India. The loss of pa- East ? - If thou canst not trust in

per is irreparable, until it can be the inscrutable wisdom of thy Re

sent from Europe or America.The deemer, or if tliy faith in the power

ways of God are mysterious. Why of Christ, and in the final building

this sliould be permitted to take of his kingdom in the earth is so

place, no man can tell ; but let no small, suffer me to assign anoth
one think it is an indication that er reason. He did it to try thy

God is displeased with the benevo- Christian perseverance in a good

lent attempt, to christianize the work. He permitted the mite thou

East. - The church hath always hast already given to be burned ;
been subject to the malice of its that thou mightest have a consci

enemies, and the common evils of entious obligation come upon thee

time. No miraculous exemption to give a pound. He hath reject

from these is to be expected, yet she ed the first offering because it was

shall be led through the water and too small ; I pray thee to enlarge

not be destroyed ; through the fire it. The cattle on a thousand hills

and not consumed . The church of are his ; but, remember they are

Israel passed through the sea and in thy hand to give. If thou dost

the wilderness before she arrived not give them , they cannot, by the

at Canaan . The Christian church laws of nature and Providence ,

suffered through three centuries neither by the laws of that civil

of persecution, before she arrived | economy, that is established in this

at rest. This doubtless is to show ' world, be given to the advancement
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of that kingdom Christ hath es- ceived , and must return by the ves

tablished in the world . — Reader, I sel, the Caravan, which carried

therefore exhort thee, that for them out. — Something of this kind

every mite thou hast given, pow was to be expected from the polit

come forward and give a pound. ical state of the countries, and from

If thy ability be not equal tu this, of other causes. It is a well known

which thy consciencemust serious. fact, that a large proportion of the

ly determine, give less ; but cease India stockholders are averse to the

pot to give. missionaryestablishments fromEng

The burning of Serampore Mis- land, lestthe introduction of Chris

sion Printing Office , is no evidence tianity should emancipate the na

it is not thy duty to give. The tivesfrom their profound ignorance.

Lord hath now the more need of As the government of that country

his own property, which is in thy is circumstanced, partly national

hand, to advance the interests of and partly under the control of a

his own kingdom on earth . great mercantile Company, the Bri

To encourage the desponding, we tish administration have been obli

would inform them , that this unfor- ged to act with the utmost circum

tupate eventhath not cooled the zeal spection in protecting their own

of Christ's friends. Instead of be- | missionaries. A succession ofGoy .

ing discouraged, they consider it a ernors General,and ofpious menat
new call on their liberality. We the College of Fort William , who
hear from England, that the BRI- were friendly to Christianity, have

TISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE Soci- hitherto conducted this business with

ETY have given 3,000 pounds ster- great discretion . Unless some jeal

ling towards repairing this loss.ousy hath arisen, between the mis

Mr. Ralston, of Philadelphia, sionaries of thedifferent religious de
writes us that the southern churches nominations, we cannot yet believe

are making exertionsfor the same these missionaries will be ultimately

purpose. The CONNECTICUT BI- obliged to return. Let us patiently
BLE SOCIETYhave given five hun wait the determination of heaven .

dred dollars forthe same purpose. He that believeth shall not make

We also hear of many other dona- haste.” ED.

tions for this, which we believe one

of the most laudable of Christian

purposes. Remittances to India for the sup
The Editor of this Magazine, pre

port of Missions.
sumes to mention two gentlemen,
Peter W. Gallaudet , and Henry We understand that the remit

Hudson ,merchants, Hartford, who tances from the American Board of

will receive and give due testimo- Foreign Missions to India, go thro'

nials, at the proper time, for the the hands ofSamuel Williams, Esq.

applicationofthesuns given. and Junius Smith ,Esq.* in London ,

The Publishers of this Magazine to the Hon.John Herbert Harring

will also consider themselves under ton , Esq. the Rev. David Brown,

sacred ties to discharge thiş duty, if and theRev.William Carey, D.D.

requested of them . ED. of Calcutta, India. Ed.

American Missionaries to India Donations to the Foreign Mission

and the East.
ary Society, as reported by their
Treasurer.

INTELLIGENCE is received that

Messrs. Judson and Newell, twoof From Oct. 28, 1812, to Nov. 26,

the young gentlemen who went mis- $ 307 32.- -From Dec. 1, to 17,
sionaries from America to India, ar

$ 216 00.

rived in the month of June last with

their wives, in good health. It is * Junius Smi! h is son of General

also reported they will not be re ' Smith, of Plymouth, Connecticut.
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OBITUARY war, and rendered important ser
vices to his country.

DIED, at New Haven, Dec. 6th , In South Carolina, WILLIAM L.

the Rev. Bela HUBBARD, D. D. SMITH , Esq.

Rector of Trinity Church , aged 73. At Washington City, Hon . JOHN

Dr. Hubbardwas born atGuilford, SMILIE, aged 75, Representative in

Aug.27, 1739. He received orders Congress, from the State of Penn

in England, in 1764, and officiated sylvania.

at Guilford and Killingworth until
In Russia, of the wounds received

1767, when he was removed to Tri- in the great and bloody battle of

nity Churchin New Haven, where Moskwa or Borodino, fought on the

he continued his labors in themin- | 7th of Sept. in which theRussians

istry until his death . Yale, 1758.
and French lost in killed and woun

At Salem , (Mass.) the Rev. NA- ded , about 40,000 each, the illustri

THANIEL FISHER , Rector of St. ous General of Division, PRINCE
After this severePeter's Church ; aged 65. Harv. BAGRATION.

1763. action , Bonaparte proceeded to

At Charleston, ( S.C.) Sep. 30, the Moscow ,the ancient capitalofRus

Rev. JOHN MURPHY, pastor of the sia, which was abandoned and set

Presbyterian Church in Hopewell : on fire, and three fourths of that

And on the 4th of () ctober, the Rev. beautiful and splendid city laid in

JAMES MCELHENNY, the other ashes ---Bonaparte entered Moscow ,

pastor of the church in Hopewell. September 14.

At Schenectady, (N.Y.) the Rev. of the Westphalian troops , of the
At Mojaisk , Gen. Count LEPEL,

CORNELIUS BOGARDUS, aged 33, woundsreceived in the foremention

Pastor of the Presbytrian Church in

that town.
ed great battle.

At Salisbury, on the 13th ult. the
In England, his Excellency Phil

Rev. JosEPH W. Crossman, aged Ambassador from the King of Sar
IP ST. MARTIN COUNTDE FONT,

37, pastor ofthe church in thatplace. dinia.
-The loss of this pious, faithful,

and judiciousminister of the gospel, CountGuden of the wounds reIn Poland, the French Maj. Gen.

will longbe felt and lamented, not ceived in a battle at Volentina

only by the peopleof his charge, but
Slain Oct. 18th , PRINCE PONIA

by thechurch of Christ in which he

was aburning and a shining light. I ofthe Polish troops under the Em
TOWSKI, General and commander

Coll. Rhod . 1795.

peror of France." The attack was
At Limerick, (Maine,) the Rev. made by Kutusow , commander in

EDMUND EASTMAN ,aged 40, pas- chief of the Russians, on Murat

tor of the church in that place. Mr. King of Naples, commander of
Eastman was faithfulinhis profes- the French armynorth of Moscow

sional duties, and a zealouspromoter and Gen. Prince Poniatowski. The

ofMissionary Institutions.Dart. 1793. latter was slain , and Murat driven

In Orange County, (N. Y.) Gen. back with severe loss of men, and

JAMES CLINTON, aged 76. He and 38 pieces of artillery . - On the

was an officer of distinguished mer- | 22d, Gen. Winzingerode drove the

it and ability in the revolutionary | French garrison from Moscow .

Donation to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1813.

Jan. Received of Messrs. Hudson & Goodwin , a Donation

of avaits of Dwight's Psalms and Hyinns.
$ 200 00
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An Historical View of the First colonies ; and have attempted

Planters of New England. to give a sketch of the lives of

someof the principal civilians

N0 . XVII. and divines. As this is a sub

ject fertile in the most useful

( Continued from p. 21.) reflections, before it be dismis

sed, it will be proper to add some

REMARKS. general observations.

1. The special Providence of

TOŘ the purpose of enabling God is strikingly visible in the

their posterity to form a first settlementofNew England.

correct opinion of thevenerable The particular period in which

Fathers of New England, and the settlement was made, seems

to excite a laudable desire to to have been the only one in

imit te their exalted virtues, it which it could have been accom

was proposed in our introducto - plished . Through the long reign

ry Number, " to take an histo- of Queen Elizabeth , there was ,

rical view of the Puritans, pre- an uninterrupted struggle be

vious and subsequent to their tween the Puritans and the Pre

settlement in America ; and to lates, and it was ever questiona

add such remarks as may be ne- ble into whose hands the nation

cessary to the elucidation of the al church would eventually fall.

subject.” Thus notwithstanding the suffer

In prosecution of this design, ings to which the former were

we have given some account of exposed, there appeared no sufii

the rise of the Puritans in Eng- cient cause to induce them to

land, of the causes of their se- leave their native country. The

paration from the established accession of the royal house of

church , of their removal to this Stewart, bred in the faith of

country, of the rise and early pro- the Church of Scotland, produ

gress of the several New England ced such general expectations of

VOL. VI. NO. 2 . F
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a relaxation of thc rigors of , advances to theaccomplishment

Episcopacy, that it was a long of the object. In the year 1614,

time before the nation couid be the Dutch , at that timethe most

persuaded that the oppressions of enterprising, persevering vation

ecclesiastical intolerance would in Europe, took possession of

be coolinued , much more, that Hudson's River, the most im

they would be increased. It portant station on the coast of

was not, therefore, till towards North America, intending to es

the close of the reign of James, tablish permanent and extensive

and in the early part of the reign colonies. They had resolved to

of Charles, that the Puritans, make an establishment upon the

generally, relinquished the er. Connecticut, and had prepared

pectation of a change in the sen- to take possession , the same sea

timents of the government in son in which the Plymouth peo

their favor, and found that they ple sailed up the river, and be

must fly to other lands to enjoy, came, by purchase, the lawful

unmolested, the pure privileges proprietors. But the good pro

of the gospel of Christ. In the vidence of God brought our fa

year 1640, commenced the great thers to New England previous

contention between the king to its falling into the possession of

and the parliament, which soon otheroccupants,bywhom itwould

produced the most ruinous civil have been shortly settled for far

As the parliament espou- different objects than the estab

sed the cause of the Puritans and lishment of the pure religion of

exercised the powers of the gov- Christ. ' Any attempt to settle

ernment, the oppression of the these colonies at an earlier peri

prelacy ceased, and the prin- od, could hardly have been suc

cipal cause of their emigration cessful, since the nation had but

from their own country, no lon- just attained to that spirit of en

ger existed. Had these events terprise - to those advancements

occurred twelve or fiſteen years in cominerce and thearts, which

earlier, the New England colo - are necessary for the support of

nies,of such a character as they colonies.

possessed, had probably never We notice the particular de

existed . The French commen- sign of Heaven in disposing such

ced the settlement of Canada in characters, as commenced the

1608, and not long after took settlement of New England, to

possession of some places on the engage in such a dificult, peril
coast to the eastward of New- ouswork . It is not easy to con

England. It was a very favor- ceive of a greater undertaking,
ite object of Cardinal Richlieu , than that of a man who leads a

who then managed the concerns colony to a distant wilderness.
of the French monarchy, one The greatest transaction on his

of the ablest statesmen that ever toric record performed by a man,

sat at the head of a nation, to is that of Moses. But this he

possess the St. Lawrence and the could not have done, he could

Mississippi, and all the country never have attempted, without
enclosed by those rivers. And , the special aids and promises of

under his management, that ac. God. Next to this was the

tive people were making rapid deed of Columbus. Of a similar

1
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nature, are thecares, the anx- design, from thepurest motives ;

ieties, the fears, the insupporta- many others were influenced by

ble crosses, and the uninterrup- various inducements to lend

ted labors, ofthose who attempt their aid to the same object.

the establishment of colonies. During the long struggles be

None but minds formed for ad - tween the Papal powerand the

versity, growing stronger under Princes of the Reformalion,

the pressure of dificulties, as through the influence of ancient

piring to the highest objects enmity and the jealousy of rival

and disregarding none, are equal powers, many of the most ar

to such a design. Such were dent devotees of Popery were

the founders of the New Eug- led to afford their assistance to

land colonies. The principal of the Protestant cause. In the

them lived in aífluence on the same manner , in the mysterious

heritage of their progenitors, in providence of God, many per

all the endearments of domestic sons of character and influence,

tranquillity, heightened by the who could not be friends to the

improvements of science, and great object for which New

the cultivated taste of polished England was colonized , under

life . Their comforts were not the influence of various person

destroyed by idleness and dissi- al motives, were brought to af

pation, they were not languish- ford their most active exertions

ing in the road of restless ambi- for the promotion of the design.

tion, or sinking under the ever Though few characters of this

increasing wants of unlimited description migrated to this

wealth. In taking thedirection country, they were not less soli

of adventurers, who were to citous to advance the settlement.

commence a settlement in the
It is a very singular fact, that,

western wilderness, all these en while the government of the pa

joyments must be relinquished, tion, and all the ecclesiastical

they must be exchanged for the authority, were using their most

heaviest burden of labor and vigilant exertions to suppress

trial . Every leader of a colony evangelical religion, and put an

must expect to endure incessant effectual stop to the progress of

toil and care, and that his ut puritanism , and while the New .

most fidelity will be repaid with | England colonies were formed

ingratitude and reproach. Un- for the express purpose of the

der such circumstances, our promotion of these objects, they

venerable fathers cheerfully un- were suffered to proceed with

dertook the mighty task ; they very little molestation. The

willingly left all the attractions company that formed the settle

of their country and their home, ment of Plymouth, having long

and devoted all their powers to experienced the severities ofec

the great object before them . clesiastical tyranny , were fearful

Such characters were necessary of forming a settlementin any
of

for the work, and God disposed thedominions of the British king,

them to engage in his service, without a promise that they

While te good providence should not be obstructed in the

of God disposed the principal free exercise of their religion,

characters to engage in this great Frequent and earnest solicita
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tions were made to the royal churches. How unsearchable

court for such a permission. But and holy are the appointments

as such a concession would not of God !

comport with the maxims of a The divine interposition,in fa

bigoted prince and a persecuting vor of the early seltlement of

prelate, it was never obtained . this land, was signally manifest

The adventurers, therefore , com- in the removal and restraint of

mitted their case to the protec- the natives. Their disposition

tion of God, and they were not is naturally jealous, and almost

disappointed . The succeeding every cause existed to excite

companies, though many impor- their hostility against the colo

tant civil privileges were secured nies. This, however, was,ma

to them by patent, could obtain greatmeasure,prevented . Three
no more than indirect intima- years before the landing of the

tions that they might enjoy lib- planters at Plymouth , an epi.

erty of conscience in the servi- demical disease raged in all that

ces of religion. They hoped , part of the country with such

indeed, that the God whom they violence, that many of their

served, would remember their principal stations were nearly

wants, and that the distance of depopulated, and many of the

three thousand miles would mi- tribes almost annihilated. Had

tigate the rage of persecution. notGod thus driven out the hea

The religious order which they then before them, that little

established was directly opposed band, few , sickly, and almost fa

to the sentiments of thegovern. mished, to human appearance,

ment, and was such asthey had must have become the victims

long labored to suppress. But of savage cruelty . In 1634, the

through the interference of va- small-pox made great desolation

rious causes, in which the hand the natives in the vicini

of God was peculiarly visible, ly of the Massachusetts and Ply

they were left undisturbed, till mouth colonies. A little previ.

their churches had become firm- ous to the commencement of the

ly established. ArchbishopLaud Christian settlements, long wars

resolved, at length, to interfere, had prevailed among several of

and subject the colonies to the the tribes, which had been at

same ecclesiastical order as the tended with great animosity ,and

mother country. But his death the severest acts of injustice and

soon put an end to the design. cruelty. These animosities con

The longperiod ofthe civil wars, tinued , and proved an insupera

and the commonwealth which ble obstacle to a general union

then succeeded, enabled the ec . for the extirpation of the colo

clesiastical institutions of the co- nies. While many of the most

Jonies to acquire such a consist- artful and implacable savages

ence as could not easily be dis- were ever laboring to effect

solved. Thatremarkable inter- such a combination, their ene

val in the English monarchy, of mies would reveal their machi

which there has been no equal nations to the English, and

in ten centuries, was the occasion would frequently form alliances

ofthe establishinent of the gos- with them against the power of

pel order of the New England ' their ancient oppressors. Thus

among
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there was pever any general In- Being disappointed, they went

dian war till more than forty on board a vessel, firmly bound

years after the settlement of the in the ice. By a sudden tbaw,

colonies. They had then become the vessel was soon released, and

able to resist all their force . with a favorable passage, sailed

In many individual occurren- in five days to Boston. They

ces, the special interposition of could not have subsisted five

Heaven, in favor of our ances- days longer. In the war with

tors, was eminently manifest . In the Pequods, it was scarcely less

several ipstances, they were in evident that God fought for his

the utmost danger of perishing people, than in the most success

by famine; but were providen- ful wars of his ancient Israel .

tialiy relieved. Relief frequent- The special agency of God in

ly appeared, when, according to behalf of our fathers, appears in

all human calculations, it could preserving them from siuking in

not have been expected. The despondency . Never were such

first winter after the arrival of trials, such discouragements such

the numerous company in Mas- fearful dangers appointed for any

sactrusetts,the weather was very other people. But they were

severe, and in the depth of the never disheartened ; they never

winter, their provision universal. sunk under their difficulties or

ly failed ; the first families were prospects ; they never regretted

reduced to the last baking of that they had undertaken this

bread. At this juncture, while great design, and they never lost
all knees bended before God, the their confidence thatGod would

ship Lion, with a large supply , do good things for his churches

arrived at Boston . She had in New England . Oftentimes,

had a stormy passage, and rode nothing appeared before them

amid heavy drifts of ice in the but remediless ruin , yet their

harbour. But its great Pilot great maxim ever was, Alihough

brought her safe to shore . In the fig -tree shall not blossom , nei

the drought at Plymouth, the ther shall fruit be in ihe vine ; the

second summer of the settle- labor of the olive shall fail, and

ment, their corụ, which was the fieldsshall yield no meat ; the

their whole dependence, appear- flock shall be cut of from ihe fold ,

ed irrecoverably gone, the leaves an there shall be no here in the

and stalks were generally with stalls ; yet I will rejoice in the
red On a day of solemn fast- Lord, I will joy in the God of

ing, the rains of heaven began my salvation .

to descend in a gentle and copi- 3. The primary olject of the

ous manner, and, contrary to all settlement ofNew England was

expectation of English and In- the enjoyment of the privileges

dians, produced a plentiful crop. of the gospel, and the advance

The first winter of the settle- ment of the Redeemer's king

ment of Connecticut, on the fai - dom . The planters of the first

lure of the expected supplies, colony, after their arrival at Cape

about seventy persons travelled Cod , formed themselves into a

down the river, as the only body politic, by a written instru

means of saving their lives, in ment , which they signed . In

hopes to meet their provisions. the preamble, they say, “ We
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« whose names are under-written, , according to the simplicity ofthe

' -Ilaving undertaken, for the gospel , might enjoy the privi

* glory of God, and advancement lege unmolested. The latter ob

of the Christian Faith, and ho- ject could be obtained without a

“ nor of our king and country, subjection to all the perils of a

a voyage to plant the first col- trackless wilderness. Holland,

ony in the northern parts of Scotland , and other kingdoins,

Virginia; Do by these pre- would have given them a most

sents,” &c . The Plymouth welcome residence, where they

company left their own country, could eujoy the free exercise of

and went to Holland, solely for their religion without disturb
the sake of the enjoyment of ance. But for the sake of the

their religion. After a residence former - for the sake of extend

of severalyears in that country, ing Zion's border3 -- for the sake

they became convinced of the of rearing churches in conformi

general corruption of the Dutch ty with the pure precepts of

churches, and saw the danger Christ - for the sake of inviting

that their posterity would de- perishing pagans to become par

cline from the faithful service of takers of the inheritance of the

Christ. Thus, though their cir- saints in light, they could endure

cumstances there were prosper- every privation ...they could risk

ous, and the magistrates and peo- every danger. They felt some

ple of Amsterdain were pleased thing of the worth of the Medi

with their residence in that city , ator's earthly kingdom .....they

they resolved to make a new at- knew that it must ever be built

tempt for the service of their up by the efforts of his people,

Lord in the wilderness of Amer and they desired to bring their

ica . The privileges of religious feeble services to the help of the

ordinances, they enjoyed in the Lord .

fullest manner while in Holland, That the promotion of true

but they had not that opportu- religion, was the primary object

nity of laboring for the special of the seltlement of these colo

prosperity of Zion , which they vics, was uniformly professed by

had long desired. They there all the leading characters enga

fore resolved on a removal. Ma- ged in the work . The character

ny attempts had been made to of those eminent men ....their sa

establish colonies in America for crifices....their exertions....their

the sake of commerce and gaio. perseverance--- preclude every

The most of these had been imputation of insincerity in this

wholly abortive. At length a profession .

plan was projected in England, The cause of religion was the

by certain individuals of eminent leading object, in all their insti

piety and zeal, for the settle- tutions. Their laws, their regu

ment of a colony for the purpo- lations, whether of a private or

ses of religion. The first object a more public nature — their lite

in this great design, was to ad- rary establishments, all bore the

vance the interests of the Re- same character. Every atten

deemer's cause ; the second, to tive observer may discover that

afford a peaceful asylum , where the advancement of the cause of

all who desired to worship laim Christ....the defence of the true
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doctrines of the gospel ....the sal- ate. Steadiness in suffering, acti

vation of iminortal souls....the vity in the view of obstacles,and

preservation of churches in Chris- constancy in discouragements,are

liau purity, and their progress to the proper characteristics of the

more perfect light, was ever servants of Christ. These quali

chiefly in view . The adminis- ties were emipent in the fathers

tration of government proceeded of New England, and are a sa

upon the same principles, and tisfactory evidence, that their

carefully kept in view the great first object was the service of

design. There was a cordial co- their Lord.

operation between ministers of Had they beep led by those

the gospel and civil magistrates, motives which ordinarily influ

affording each other mutual as- ence human conduct ; had they

sistance in their respective de- been in the pursuit of wealth ,

partments, for they were labor- of distinction, of power ; had

ing for one common object. In they been influenced by a spirit

the construction and administra- of hostility to their own country

tion of the government, as well or its government ; or guided by

as in all their ordinary regula- the frenzy of enthusiasm ; they

tions, they endeavored to draw certainly took the most effectu

all the light they could obtain al measures to defeat their ob

from the only perfect standard, jet. Many other parts of Ameri

DivineRevelation. That in this ca afforded prospects for a rich

they acted correctly, even as ci- and flourishing colony, far more

vilians, is hereafter to be shown. favorable than New England.

No object but the cause of re- They ever acknowledged and

ligion could have carried our fa- inculcated an unshaken allegi.

thers through such scenes of la- ance to the mother country, and

bor and suffering, as they endu- made great exertions to retain

red . Had not their souls been the friendship of thegovernment

animated by that love of Christ and the nation. Their eccle

which 3 characteristic of his siastical regulations were calcu

people ; had they not felt that lated to suppress enthusiasm ,

they were engaged in the cause and prevent its admission .Their

of God which must ultimately civil institutions were an effec

prevail; had they not leaned tual bar to the projects of indi

upon his promises, and upon the vidual ambition .

supports of the holy Comforter ; It were easy to adduce the

had they not enjoyed the ap- most substantial testimonies to

probation of conscience and the show, that the advancement of

direction of divine truth , they religion was the leading object

must often have been over- in view in the first settlement of

whelmed with the weight of New England. But this is 117

their burdens. Interest, pride, necessary . The fact is supported

and ambition, will induce men by the concurrent declaration of

to submit to very severe toil and all the early writers.

suffering. But their efforts will 3. The settlement of New

be unsteady, their resolution will England is a very important

be inconstant, their submission event in the history of man

will be discomposed and passion- ' kind . It was a new experiinent
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in civil society, and one of the society, the privileges of liberty

noblest efforts in the history of and lav ; they knew the char

the church . The famous Ad - acter of the religion of the Lord

miral of France, Jasper Coligni, Jesus, and had some just estima

made an attempt, in the six- tion of its worth . They posses .

teenth century, to establish a sed a desire for the prosperity of

Christian colony in the Brazils, this religion, and a confidence in

for the benefit of French Pro- its promises,which temporary dis

testants. The design was well couragements could not abate.

conceived , but not being prosecu- From the persevering constancy

ted with the necessary steadi- which they exhibited, we safely

pess, it soon came to an end. conclude that they duly estima

The Christian world had been ted the nature of the enterprise,

wishing for ages to see some ju- that they calculated its hazards

dicious attempt for the regula- and were prepared to encounter

tion of civil society upon the unforeseen difficulties, and to

principles of the gospel. But spend their lives in the service.

as this religion had ever been Another circumstance, highly

confined to countrieswhere civil characteristic of this great de

government was established, and sign, is not to be omitted. As

established, generally , by acci- it wasundertaken , primarily, for

dent or violence, such an event the glory ofGod, the event was

was rather hoped for, than ex- always committed to his holy

pected . In the settlement of Providence. Their dependence

New England, the experiment was on high . They knew the

was made, and made under the dangers to which they were ex

most auspicious circumstances. posed ; they knew their own

It was at a time when the doc- weakness ; they knew their own

trines of Christianity were well integrity ; they rested with an

understood ;when the principles humble confidence on the holy

of civil government were tho- disposal of infinite wisdom .

roughly canvassed ; when Euro- They knew indeed that the

peau nations, emerged from the Most High does not always

darkness of papal superstition succeed, directly, the attempts

and the shackles of feudal ty- of his people for the extension
ranny, knew the rights of civil of the Redeemer's cause. But

and religious liberty ; when the they resolved to make the at

necessity of commerce and the tempt, and leave the issue. All

arts for national prosperity were their undertakings were prece

well ascertained . The plant- ded with fasting and prayer .

ers of New England were from They did not come to any im.

a nation where these truths were portantdecision, without earnest

as well understood and as highly supplications to heaven for wis

appreciated as iö any other. The dom and direction. Mr. Robin

principal persons engaged in this son directed his people to adopt

design were no less suited to the the course of Ezra, when lead

work, than the time of the un- ing a chosen'company to Jeru

dertaking was favorable. They salem , who proclaimed a fast,

understood and knew how to ihat rve might afflict ourselves be

estimate the blessings of civil forc our God, to seck of him a

24

$
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right way for us, and for our | have established the fact, not on

little ones, and for all our sub- ly that the obligations of reli
stance. This was the uniform gion are necessary to the welfare

practice in all the steps of this of civil society ; a truth which

great enterprize. They implo- needed no confirmation; but that

red the guidance of Heaven, of every species ofreligion , that

they spared no efforts of their of the gospel is the best suited

own, they left the event with to this object. The only sure
God. test of human institutions is

The experiment which was their effects. By these, the es

tbus made in the establishment tablishments of the New Eng

of Christian colonies, has issued land planters must be tried .

in the most important results : Few colonies of ancient or

results in favor of human soci- modern states have had to con

ety, which had neverbefore ex- tend with equal difficulties with

isted . It has shown that civil those ofNew England. I know

- society may be established upon not of another solitary instance

Christian principles,to the high- of a colony proceeding from

est benefit of the community. their native country to form a

It has proved that such an at- new settlement, which could

tempt, reasonably and justly es- expectvo encouragement or

timated, is not a chimera. Ma- support from the parent state.

ny good men , in various ages of All ancient vations viewed their

Christianity, have believed that colonies, however distant, as

a community mightbe collected their children ; all that these ho

wholly composed of true Chris- ped from the mother country ,

tiaps, needing no other govern- separated by a vast ocean , in

mentthan the discipline of the a wilderness of savages, was to

church : and have earnestly de- be let alone. They were at an

sired to see a coininunity thus immense distance from their ne

constituted. Such an expecta- cessary supplies, and from any

tion is clearly visionary; it isev- civilized society. They were

idently an object which Divine surrounded with numerous sav .

Providence has pot designed to age enemies. They were few

accomplish. Far different were in number. Their country and

the expectations of the found climate were unfavorable to any

ers of New Eugland. Their rapid advancement. A great

object was to establish a civil portion of the people were des

coinmunity, with a primary ref- iitute of property, and wholly

erence to the interests of reli- unacquainted with the labor of

gion, and upon the general prin- a wilderness.

ciples of the gospel of Christ . Under all these embarrass

They succeeded.-The discov- ments, they have continued and

eries of the present age have led advanced with great prosperity.

to the conclusion, in opposition They were never broken up,nor

to the opinion of all preceding attempted a removal . To those

legislators, that civil govern acquainted with the history of

-ment ought to be unconnected colonies, the notice of this fact

with any religion whatever.- will not appear strange. No

The fathers of New England ' thing has been more common

VOL. VI. NO.2. G
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with infant colonies, than their New England, by natural in

discouragement, their removal, crease, notwithstanding all their

and their return to their native poverty and weakness, was dou

country. The people possessed bled about once in twenty-six

as great a share of civil liberty years. The population of the

as has been enjoyed by any oth- United States, from the year

Justice was administered 1790, to 1810, increased in a ra

with vigor, and the laws were tio which would double in about

obeyed . I find do account of twenty -one years. This was a

any forcible opposition to the period of profound peace ofes

laws, or any internal commotion, traordinary national prosperity ;

in which any blood was shed, for while the population was increa

* one hundred and fifty years. sed, in the middle and western

· Their external peace was occa- states especially, by an immense

sionally interrupted by war, but accession of foreign emigrants.

their wars were generally short, The progress of the New Eng.

and they had a much greater land colonies in wealth, exceed

portion of peace than has been ed that of any of the colonies

common in civilized countries. which now constitute the.Uni

Theywere prospered with a great ted States. As the greater part

increase. In the year 1640,on of the property of the original

account of the change in the af- planters was consumed in a few

fairs of the English nation , the of the former years of the settle

emigration to New England gen- ment, and as the colonies recei

eraily ceased. From that time ved no aid from opulent proprie

to the American Revolution, it tors in themother country,which

was believed that as many peo- was true of most of the other A

ple went from New England to merican colonies — this increase

The inother country, as came was the natural result of indus

from thence to the colonies. try and frugality. With regard

Those who were best acquainted to our present state of society, it

with the subject, calculated that becomes us to speak with diffi

the number of settlers which ar- dence ; but such as it is, it is an

rived in New England by the inheritance derived from the in

year 1640, including men , wo- stitutions of our Fathers.

men and children , were 21,200.* The settlement of New Eng.

From the year 1640, to the year land is an important event as it

1775, the commencement of the has shown what description of

American war, the population of a public community may expect

the divine blessing. But this

* I here wish to correct a mis remark, it is hardly necessary to

take which was made in our fifth add, since such men, pursuing

Number. It is there stated, “ The such an object, by such means,

number of planters which came to cal approbation and favor of
always will experience the spe

New England, from the commence- Heaven. This was a noble ef

ment of the settlement to the year fort to extend the cause of the

1640 , was computed at four thou- divine Redeemer among men .

sand . ” It should have been , four Complacent angels Jeaned over

thousand families. Heaven's battlements to witness
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the scene ; the King of glory re- dious ; observing, with the strict.

moved the enemy, and dissipa- est punctuality . the regulations

ted every danger. of College. His uniform appli
Our next Number will take cation was such, as to secure the

a particular view of the Chris- affections of the faculty, and the

tian character of these veuera- reputation of a sound scholar.

ble fathers.
0 It was not, however, till after he

( To be continued .) comienced the study of The

ology, that he obtained that

evidence of a change of heart,

Memoirs of the Rev. Joseph War- enter into the holy ministry.
which would authorize him to

ren Crossman, late pastor of He studied the systein of divine

the Church of Christ, Salisbu
truth with particular application

bury, (Con. )
to himself. His former convic

THE Rev. JOSEPH WARREN tions of sin returned upon him ,

CROSSMAN was born at trom which he found no relief,

Taunton, (Mass.) Aug. 7, 1775, till he was brought, as he hoped,

of religious and respectable par- to dedicate himself wholly to

ents. His father, Col. Crossman, God, and trust in his sovereign

was for many years deacon of grace, through the Saviour. His

the church in that place. His duty pow appeared to him plain .

hirth happening about the time The object of his wishes, had

of the battle of Bunkerhill, he now become the delight of his

received the name of the illus- heart.

trious WARREN who fell in the When he had completed a

cause of his country. course of preparatory studies, he

At an early age the subject of was approbated, by the Berk

this meinoir manifested an ar- shire Association , and began to

dent desire to obtain a public preach the gospel, as a candidate

education, with a view , as he for the ministry, June, 1796.

then said , of being a minister. After continuing a candidate

Having obtained the consent of about a year, which term he

his parents, he joined the Gram- spent, principally, at Salisbury,

mar school in his native town, (Con . ); he was ordained over

where he pursued his studies, the Church and Society in that

preparatory to his admission in- town, June 28, 1797. The So

to College. He was educated ciety commitled to his pastoral

at Providence,RhodeIsland, and care, was large, and having been

graduated 1795, at the age of for several years destitute of a

twenty. He commenced the settled minister, was in a divided

study of Theology inmediately situation . Under such circum

after, with the Rev. Ephraim stances, he took the charge of

Judson of Sheffield . that people in the 22d year of

- From his childhood , Mr. his age, and united their discor

Crossman was moral and dis- dant interests,conceutrated their

creet. He gave evidence of the affections, and conducted their

good effects of an early, pious ecclesiastical concerns, with the

education. During his collegi- prudence and judgment of riper

ate life, he was orderly and stu- ' years.
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On the 14th of Jan. 1798, it to his wiſe, he calmly observ- .

he was married to Miss Lucy ed , “ I expect to fall a victim to

Strong, daughter of Benajah this disease ; and when death

Strong, Esq. of Coventry, by approaches, I wish to have noth

whom he had five children, all ing to do but to die."

of whom survive him . He was providentially carried

From this period, till near the through that scene of distress.

close of his ministry, there were But, by almost daily preaching

few events in his life, which par- funeral sermons in private hou

ticularly demand our notice, ex. ses, a vigorous constitution was

cept an uniform and persevering undermined, and in his own o

diligence in his ministerial du- pivion, as well as in the opinion

ties, the happy effects of which of his friends, he laid the founda

will long be felt in his Society , tion of the disorder which ter

and wherever he was called to minated his life. Near the close

labor in the vineyard. of the sickness among his people,

It will readily occur to every he publicly informed them , that

judicious observer, that in the he was worn down with his la

ordinary and more useful de- bors, and that they must : no

partments of life, there is com- longer call upon him to preach in

paratively little to claim the private houses. But the caution

notice of the biographer. This was too late. He continued i

remark especially applies to the through the summer gradually :

faithful minister. His efforts to to decline, yet without any . as

do good are uniform and un- larming symptoms, till a short:

wearied. The history of a time before his death .

whole year is often the repeti- He was blessed, by the Autbor

tion of the duties of a single of his existence, with a firm con

week ; and though he may have stitution and almost uninterrup

promoted, to an eminentdegree, ted health. He scarcely biad

the temporal and spiritual wel- known the 'want of health and

fare of mankind, it has been strength to obey the calls of

done by ineans, gradual and un- distress, and discharge his duty,

wearied . on all occasions. It is, probably,

In the spring of 1812, the owing to this, that he did not.

town of Salisbury, was visited sooner yield to his disorder, and

with the Epidemic, wbich has, remit his labors. He preached

of late, prevailed in various his last discourse on the day of

parts of our country . It was at public Thanksgiving. From that

tended with a series of distress time, he was alınost wholly con

and mortality , which that peo- fined to his house. He contin

ple had never before experien- ued rapidly to decline, and on

ced . They looked to their unin- Sabbath morning, December 13,

ister for consolation . He was , 1812, he resigned up his spirit,

day and night, amongthe sick and fell asleep, in the 38th year

and dying. During this period, of his life, and the 16th of his

he reduced to writing an accu- ministry.

rate statement of all his tempo- No man, of his age, was ever.

ral concerns, and arrangements more sincerely respected and

for his family ; and committing ' beloved by his people ; and sele:
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* dom has a church and congre. ances, he was chaste, perspicu

gation or the public, experienced ous and forcible. He ever ap
a heavier loss in the death of a . apeared to despise and ayoid the

minister. He sustained all the theatric stare, " and that arti

relations and discharged all the ficial and distorted , elocution,

duties of public and private life which are oviy fashionable tricks ,

to the universal approbation of for popularity ; but threaten the
the wise and the good. An a simplicity of the gospel, and the.

miable disposition, a calm and success of pure and undefiled re

even temper, and a steady and ligion .

resolute prosecution of his dee tiis talents as a preacher were

signs, were eminently. The trails. rather sound than brilliant ;

of his character. He was hap- hence he uniformly grew in the ,

pily qualified to discharge the estimation of his hearers, the

private and social duties. He longer they enjoyed his instruc.

was a faithtul and an affection- tio :s. Few men made greater .

ate frusband, a tender parent, improvement, or established a

and a cordial friend . Peace and ministerial character on a more .

hospitality dwelt in his habitas permanent foundation.

tion . The social and virtuous In his theological sentiments,

circle was always made more, Mr.Crossman was sound and dis

happy by his presence. Where criminating. The peculiar doc

is the familythatdid not rejoice trines of the Cross of Christ, he

to receive him at their fire-side ? tully and sliccessfully preached.

In his visits among his people. Those who have statedly atten.

he was instructive and endear - ded upon his ministry can testis

ing. Hetpossessed an unaffeet- ty, thathe shunned not to de

ed diguity in his manner, which clare the whole comisel oj God ;

could not fail to command res- and yet, he : iprudently divitied ;

pect. And, yet he was easy of the word of truth , giving to eve..

access to ally and beloved by old ry ove a portion in due season ..?

and young. Few men are more lirin and

To his Christian character inflexible in the performance of

those who knew him best, and to duty, and with this he writed ,

whom hefreely opened his heart, uicommon prudence in the exe

can bear an honorable testimo- cution . He made no man his

ny . Without the affectation of enemy, because be difierer rom

sanctity, his life was ever such him, and yet he firmly maint

as becometh -godlines. What he tained the truth.

was in public, he was ever found Such was the excellent man

to be in private. An uniformi- in whose lite were exemplified

ty of character,he alwaysmain theChristian gracesand ministe
tained . rial faithfulness, and whose me

With such qualifications, we mory is einbålmed with many

might expect to find Mr. Cross, tears.

man , what he really was, a sound We have seen him in health :

and useful minister of the New It now remains to visit his sick

Testament. He was favored and dying bed.

with a clear and distinct elocu. In the course of his sickness,

tion, and in his public perform-' he repeatedly manifested an an.
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shaken hope and confidence in A few days previous to his

the Saviour. As he lay upon his death, he had mentioned to a

bed in extreme weakness, he re- friend that he wished to make

marked to a friend : “ God's go- some arrangement of his tempo

vernment is a good one. The ral concerns before he died , but

way of salvation through Christ, would defer it till his mind was

is a good one. It is all glorious.” clearer. He was now reminded

Being asked , by another, how of his wish , and that perhaps it

he felt under his weakness and would be best then to attend to

confinement- he answered : “ I it. He replied, “ Why, do you

wish to have nothing altered. If, think I am dying ?” He was

by lifting my finger, I could al- answered , No ; butthere is some

ter God's
purposes, I would not alteration, and delays were dan

do it.” Remarkable submission gerous. “ Then, raise me up ,

was manifest in every period of he said, with the greatest com

his siekness. The excellency of posure, “ and I will attend to it.”

the divine government appeared Having made the desired ar

to fill his soul with joy. rangements,and given directions

The Friday before his death, respecting his family, be added ,

he failed very rapidly ,and could " Now I have done. Lay mo

converse butwith difficulty. To dowo, and let me die.” .

a member ofthechurch , he said : After disposing of his tempo

“ Tell the Church to be firm and ral affairs, the question wasagain

united, and follow the example asked him respecting his future

of their Lord and Master.” To prospects. After a short pause,

a member of the society, he ob- he replied : “ I die in the firm

served : “ I wish to have my hope of a glorious immortality,

people informed that the doc- resting upon the Lord Jesus,my

Trines I have preached to them Saviour."

in health , I preach to them in Observing his wife to be in

sickness and in death ; and am tears, he said : “ Lucy, you and

willing to enter upon them into I have talked these things over

eternity." In the course of the before, and you must refrain

day, he addressed his wife and from tears, and at the funeral,

children, and took an affection conduct rationally, like a Chris

ate leare of them ,tillthey should tian, and lead a holy life, that

meet in eternity. Headdressed youmay come home to glory.”

each of them in a calm and af- On Saturday, he was able to

fectionate manner, and urged articulate, but with difficulty.

the importance of religion . To He was repeatedly asked , “ Does

each of the elder children, he your faith hold out ? "

gave such advice as was suited may faith is as unshaken as the

to their age. To one about six hills . "” In the course of theday,

years of age, he said : Egbert, he several times repeated, " Nei

you are a little boy, but not too ther count I my life dear unto

young to lose your father. Be myself, so that I might finish

a good child; say your prayers.” my course with joy, and the mi

He concluded with charging nistry which I have received of

them all to be sure to obey their the Lord Jesus, to testify the

mother. gospel of the grace of God . "

6 yes,
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His wife observed to him how you must soon follow . Be faith

remarkably happy they had li- ful.”

ved rogether ; and can it be that He was viewed to be dying

it is so soon to end ! He replied : most of the day ; was exercised

“ We have. But what is earth- with but little pain, and on the

ly happiness compared with following morning, death closed

eternal felicity ? I shall go, and the scene .

A MISSIONARY ADDRESS, &c.

( Concluded from p. 36.)

In the state of Vermont, four missionaries have itinerated in the

service of the Missionary Society of this State.

One of them , viz. the Rev. John Willard, after he had com

menced his service, was obliged to return on account of sickness.

He is expected to fulfil his appointment after recovering his

health .

The Rev. David H. Williston, performed a mission of seven

teen weeks, preaching, exhorting and teaching in every place,

and from house to house, as opportunities could be found.

The Rev. James Parker labored in the same state about four

months. He visited destitute places by appointments previously

made ; administered the ordinances; encouraged Christians; restor

ed harmony where error and vice had crept into churches, and had

rent them with divisions; visited schools and families, and publish ..

ed the great salvation .

Mr. Asahel Gaylord labored as a missionary in Vermont, for

the space of four months. His time was judicously and diligent

ly spent in his calling. In preaching, visiting schools and fami

lies,and encouraging the churches to perseverance and stedfast

ness, he filled up his time as he travelled from one place to anoth

The reports of these missionaries, respecting the religious

state of that country,coincide. One character applies to all the

different regions visited by them. The state of religion is low

and unpromising. Stupidity with regard to the concerns of a

future state generally prevails. The enquiry ,Who will shew us

any good ? is every where heard ; while very few are avxious to

know what they shall do to be saved . The missionaries were,

however, universally received with expressions of gratitude. Of

one place of which Mr. Gaylord had heard, that missionaries had

there been treated with incivility, heobserves, that hewas agree

ably disappointed. He was not only well received, but treated

with attention, and many of the people expressed their gratitude

to the Missionary Society for their attention to them. Although

the labors of missionaries have not been crowned with success in

Vermont, as they were in the year preceding, yet there is

great need of continued exertions, and some encouragement to

persevere in charitable efforts for their spiritual improvement:

They will attend upon the word preached.

er .
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The above accountof missionary operations, and of the state

of religion in those regions into which the gospel has been sent

by the charity of the good people of Connecticut, mustin gen

eral be refreshing to the hearts of Christians. All who feel in

terested in the prosperity of Zion will rejoice to hear that the

tvilderness is become like Eden, and the desert like the garden

of the Lord : joy and gladness are found therein, thanksgiving

and the voice of melody. To the Trustees it affords peculiar

consolation and encouragement in their duty.

In the space of time embraced in the Narrative, which perhaps

does not comprehend more than the labors usually performed by

our missionaries in oneyear, great things have beeu effected . Many

churches have been organized ; the regular observance and pub

lic worship of the Lord's day have been established in places

where these thingswere totally neglected ; professed disciples of

our Lord , who resided in places where Christians had not formed

themselves regularly into religious societies, and who, for the want

of union among themselves, were overawed and had waxen cold

through the abounding of iniquity , have been encouraged, united

and animated ; the things which remained, and were ready to

die, have been strengthened ; churches, which were organized

before, have been preserved , and settled pastors, and others desire

to have among them the stated administrations of the gospel ;

above one hundred persons, principally youth and heads of fam

ilies in the prime of life, have been hopefully brought into the

kingdom of Christ, and have publicly professed to be his disci

ples ; wen, notorious for their infidelity and opposition to the gos

pel, men, whose standing, character, and influence in society

enabled them to destroy much good by directly opposing the

gospel and by spreading their poisonous and pernicious sentiments,

have been convinced, by the Spirit of God, have been reclaimed,

and made to build up the kingdom of Christ which they once

labored to pull down, and to subvert the foundations of Satan's

kingdom which they once endeavored to strengthen. These are

certainly glorious triumphs of the gospel. We would devoutly

acknowledge the smiles of God upon these labors. Thatour inis

sionaries have been frithful and diligent, that the people were so

far prepared to hear the gospel, that suocess has to such an extent

crowned our rnissionary efforts we ascribe to him who alone. re

plenishes his ministers with grace, and subdues the hearts of his

cnemies. 'Let us consider what would have been the condition

of our new settlements without these efforts of Christian charity,

what would have been the effect upon our country had these

settlements been neglected and suffered to grow up in heathen

ism ; let us consider their present state, and bless God that he

hath putit into the hearts of the people of this State to minister

to them in spiritual things. !

The means of the Missionary Society of Connecticut are great

compared with their small beginnings ; but they are still to be

counted small in comparison with the necessities of the people

who requirc , who irrplore assistance. To enable them to com
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ply with these requests, the Trustees rely on the charity of the

people in their contributions. It is no more than duty here to

acknowledge that this charity has hitherto not disappointed their

calculations ; the amount of contributions in May last exceeded

what it was in any year before. The manner in which the gifts

of charity havebeen expended, in the employment of missiona

ries and in the circulation of religious books, may be learned from

the preceding Narrative, and the statement of accounts subjoined.

Although our American church is now a flourishing and spread

ing vine, planted by the hand of the Lord, in a land out of which

the heathen are ejected ; it is still a young and tender vine.

Much is required to be done for the extension, support, and pro

tection of the church in our country ; and all must be effected by the

friends of the Redeemer, and by gospel instruction which is very

livnited, in proportion to our extent of country and population,

compared with the Christian nations in Europe. The perpetual

influence of human depravity, against the institutions and spirit

of the gospel, is restless in its operations in every department of

society. The incursions which have been made, and still are

making in various places, on the order of the Gospel , furnish pain

ful evidence of what may be effected where vigilance is suspend

ed . These considerations represent our condition as alarining,

and they call for the most faithful, vigorous and united efforts of

the friends of religion, to resist the swells of error, vice and im

piety, and to aid in the support and spread of the gospel among

us, thatwe may not be overwhelmed by them .

There is occasion to rejoice that He who seeth the end from

thebeginning, hath in somemeasure prepared the people for a day

of temptation which seems to be coming upon them. The revi

vals of religion which have taken place in different sections of our

country, and in some of the new settlements, the formation of

Missionary and Bible Societies, of Charitable and Theological

Institutions, the concern which is felt for the moral and religious

welfare ofthe community, these are all tokers for good. Inthese

we trust the Spirit of the Lord is lifting up a standard, while the

enemy is coming in like a flood .

But that success may crown our efforts in the cause of Christ,

the talents, inßuence, and zeal, which the spirit of God hath thus

enlisted on the side of truth, must be united in their efforts, and

must be directed first to the support, protection and prosperi

ty of the Redeemer's kingdom around us, wherever the cry for

help is heard . Such was the example of our Lord, such the

course of his apostles, and exertions in imitation of them , have

not usually failed of success.

It is our consolation that we build up a kingdom whose char

acter is righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, and

which shall never be destroyed . Letus therefore unite our en

deavors to build up his kingdom . Let us enforce that self-do

minion, thatruling of our spirits, which is more noble and blesseri

than the taking of a city. Lel is recommend the spirit of the

VoL, VI, NO. 2. ' H
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gospel by our own examples. Then shall we prosper in our efforts,

shall be safe in the day of indignation, and shall be accepted of

our Master when he cometh .

May we all be found faithful and wait his coming ; and may

his coming be hastened on !

JOHN TREADWELL, Chairman .

Passed by the Board of Trustees }
Attest,

ABEL FLINT, Secretary .

37 801 Meriden ,

A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF CON

NECTICUT, JANUARY 1 , 1813.

N0. 1 .

Account of Sums contributed , for the support of Missions, in the sev

eral Congregational Societies in the State, in the monthof May , 1812,

pursuant to a Resolve of the General Assembly, passedMay, 1811.

HARTFORD COUNTY. Branford, First,
15 25

9 37

HARTFORD , First Society, 94 60
Northford,

Cheshire, First,
13 20

South , 38 68
Derby, First,

14 84

West, 45 23
Great Hill, 3 06

Berlin , Kensington, 10 50
East Haven, 14 53

New Britain , 36 05
Guilford , First,

24 76

Worthington ,
20 34

East, 19 01

Bristol, 27 91
North , 15 38

Burlington ,
4 67

Hamden, MountCarmel, 18 50

Canton , 30
East Plains, 6 75

East Hartford , First, 10 15

East Windsor, First, 36 14 Middlebury,
9 26

North , 30 Milford , First,
31 13

Enfield, 22 621 Second,
30

Farmington , First,
86 North , 19 31

Northington, 18 39 North Haven , 18 02

Glastenbury, First, 40 66 Southbury, First,
8 06

Eastbury, 2 54 South Britain, 16

Granby, Salmon Brook , 11 26 Wallingford,
9 30

Hartland, East,
4 31

Waterbury, First, 10 62

West, 9 77
Salem, 7 50

Marlborough, 7 48
Wolcott,

5

Simsbury, First, 29 32
Woodbridge, Amity,

12 03

Southington,
24 22

Bethany, 5 16

Suffield , First, 15

West,
3 61 Total, New-Haven County , 450 371

Wethersfield , First. 97 97

Newington, 14 661

Rocky Hill, 39 43
New-LONDON COUNTY.

Windsor, First, 27 02 New -London , 100 67

Wintonbury, 11 99 Norwich , First, 61 32

Chelsea, 51 50

Total, Hartford County , 878 19 Bozrah , 6 12

Colchester, First, 16 37

NEW-HAVEN COUNTY. West Chester, 11 89

New -Haven, Brick , 50 08 Franklin , 20 12

United Society, 54 10 Groton, First, 5 37
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20

Lisbon ,Newent, 12

Lyme,First, 15 41

Montville, First, 12 66

Preston, North , 35 73

Stonington , 15 50

Total, New -London County ,364 66

Northfield , 7 04

Barkhemstead, First, 3 73

Winsted,

Bethlem , 30 87

Canaan , First, 12 25

North , 8 52

Colebrook , 20

Cornwall, First,
23

Second, 9 39

Goshen, 33

Harwinton , 14 20

New Hartford, 26 56;

New Milford, First, 20

Bridgewater, 6 44

Norfolk , 39 51

Plymouth, 14 13

Roxbury, 1 81

Salisbury, 27 82

Sharon, First, 29 50

Torrington , First,
19 50

Torringford, 27 85

Warren , 20 69

Washington, First , 28 85

New Preston , 21

Winchester, 20

Woodbury ,
20

F RFIELD COUNTY.

Fairfield , First, 40

Greenfield, 19 91

Danbury, First, 20 06

Brookfield, 7 50

Greenwich, First, 5 C6

West,

Huntington, Ripton, 8 95

New Canaan, 28 71

New Fairfield , 5 35

Newtown, 6 62

Norwalk ,
52

14

Sherman , 6 84

Stamford, First, 30

North Stamford , 8 34

Middlesex , 13 44

Stanwich , 11

Stratford, First,
18 45

Bridgeport, 14 53

Trumbull, 3 07

Wilton, 15 21

52

Redding,

Total, Litchfield County, 544 161

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Middletown, First, 45 43

Upper Houses, 17 93

Haddam , 15

Durham, 17 85

East Haddam , First, 30

Millington, 23 73

Hadlinie, 9

Killingworth , North, 18 42

Saybrook , First, 10 20

Second, 11

Third, 8 72

Fourth , 14 121

Total, Fairfield County , 381 04

WINDHAM COUNTY.

Windham , First, 18 30

Ashford , First, 9 20

Westford, 2

Brooklyn, 3

Canterbury, Westminster, 3

Columbia , 11 30

Hampton , 19 31;

Killingley , Second , 6 23

Lebanon, First,
53 47

Goshen, 11 56

Mansfield , First,
16

North , 11 03

Champlin, 1 67

Plainfield ,
20

Pomfret, First, 11 21

Abington , 9 02

Thompson , 12 21

Woodstock , First,
20

Muddy Brook , 16 71

West, 5 10

Tota !, Middlesex County, 221 4cì

TOLLAND COUNTY.

Tolland , 13 18

Coventry, First, 14 03

North, 20 46

Andover, 10

Ellington ,
28 50

Hebron, First,
5 52

Gilead, 8 02

Somers, 20 93

Vernon , 26 62

Willington , 8 57Total, Windham County, 260 32

LITCHFIELD COUNTY.

Litchfield, First, 20

South Farms, 18 50

Total, Tolland County, 155 837
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SUMMARY.

S 878 19

-

HARTFORD COUNTY,

NEW-HAVEN, do.

NEW -LONDON , do,

FAIRFIELD , do.

WINDHAM, do.

LITCHFIELD, do.

MIDDLESEX, do.

TOLLAND , do.

450 37 }

364 66

381 04

260 321

544 161

221 40

155 83

TOTAL, $ 3255 991

NO. 2 .

FUNDS of the Society , arising from other sources than the Contribu

tions in May, 1812.

1812. Contributions in the new settlements, viz .

Jan. 2. To Rev. Israel Brainerd,

6. Rev. Nathan B. Derrow ,
1

28. Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury,
1

Feb. 4 . Mr. Asahel Gaylord, 2 35

March 12. Rev. AbrahamScott,
7 50

April 22. Rev. Timothy Harris,
26 45

May 11 . Rev. David H. Williston ,
17 25

Rev. Oliver Ayer, 13 43

August 6 . Rev. Giles H. Cowles,
4

Rev. John Seward,
9

Sept. 1 . Rev. James Boyd,
16 80

19. Rev. Joel T. Benedict, 16 69

Rev. Eli Hyde, 7 31

22 Kev. Timothy Harris,
30 53

30. Rev. Elihu Mason,
6 50

Oct. 7. Rev. Tomas Barr,
23 26

Rev. James Parker,
8 27

Nov. 3 . Rev. John Spencer,
1 62

Dec. Mr. Orange Lyman,
1 25

198 21

Sundry Donations, viz .

Jan. 26. From Mrs. Storrs, Mansfield,
1

Feb , 19. Heirs of Richard Devins, Charlestown, 500

28. Rev. D. Huntington, Lyme,
6

May 11 . Mrs. Sally Grant, Tolland,
2 50

14, HamptonCent Society,
1 67

18. Eleazer Wells, Hartford,
1

26. Benjamin Beecher, Cheshire, 20

June 26. A Widow , of Norfolk , 1

Sept. 19. A Friend of Missions, Warren ,
2

Oct. 22.
Do. Torrington, 50

Yay. 5.
Do. Cheshire, 7

542 67

2
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Feb.

May

13.

11.

Avails of Books, viz .

Dwight's Psalms and Hymns,

Connecticut Evangelical Magazine,

200

6 62

206 62

1670 08Dec. 31. Interest on Notes and Bonds,

$ 2617 58

NO. 3.

$ 20

24

1 75

100

1

25

30

16

Disbursements by order of the Trustees:

1812 To Missionaries, viz.

Jan. 1. Rev. Oliver Ayer, New - York ,

Rev. Israel Brainerd , do.

Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , New Connecticut,

6. Rev. John Spencer, New - York ,

Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , New Connecticut,

17. Rev. Thomas Barr, do.

22. Rev. Joshua Beer, do.

Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, do.

Rev. Thomas Barr, do.

23. Rev. Joel T. Benedict, New -York ,

Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , New Connecticut,

27. Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury, Pennsylvania,

Rev. John Spencer, New - York ,

28. Rev. Thomas Barr, New Connecticut,

29. Rev. John Field , do.

Feb. 4. Mr, AsahelGaylord, Vermont,

12. Rev. David H. Williston, do.

Rev. Abraham Scott, Ohio,

Rev. Joshua Beer, New Connecticut,

March 5. Rev. Abraham Scott, Ohio ,

Rev. Joshua Beer, NewConnecticut,

10. Rev. Abraham Scott, Ohio,

Rev. Giles H. Cowles, New Connecticut,

April 15. da do.

22. Rev. TimothyHarris, Ohio,

27. Rev. Thomas Barr, New Connecticut,

May 6. Rev. Giles H.Cowles, do.

Rev. John Field , do .

Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, do.

8. Rev. David H Williston , Vermont,

11. Rev. Oliver Ayer, New -York ,

12. Rev. John Seward , New Connecticut,

20. Rev. David Harrower, New - York ,

Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , New Connecticut,

June 5. Rev. Giles H. Cowles, do.

8. Mr Samuel J. Mills, Ohio, &c.

Mr. Orange Lyman , New -York,

17. Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury, Pennsylvania ,
27. Rev. John Seward , New Connecticut,

July 4. Rev. Israel Brainerd , New -York ,

18. Rev.Worthington Wright, Pennsylvania,
24. Rev. John Spencer, New - York,

30. Rev. Joel T. Benedict, do.

M:: . John T.Schermerhorn ,Ohio , & c .

Aug. 3. Rev. Giles H. Cowles, New Connecticut,

Rev. John Seward, do.

50

18

54

48

100

53 84

30

144

50

31 50

50

128 50

50

7 50

3

12 70

139

50

115

86

88

86

116

50

40

50

20

50

40

88

22

40

40

110

9

50

12
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do.

Aug. 15. Rev. Thomas Barr, New Connecticut, 10

Sept. 1. Rev. James Boyd , do. 16 80

16. Rev. Joshua Beer,
do. 60

Rev, Jonathan Lesslie , do. 40

Rev. James Boyd, 35

Rev. John Field,
do . 31

19. Rev. Joel T. Benedict, New - York , 94 34

Rev. Eli Hyde, do. 72

21. Rev. Timothy Harris, Ohio , 52 33

Rev. David Harrower, New - York , 16

22. Rev. John Willard,
Vermont, 40

2528. Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , New Connecticut,

30. Rev. Elihu Mason , New -York , 100

Oct. 6. Rev. Thomas Barr, New Connecticut, 23 26

7. Rev. James Parker, Vermont, 136

Nov. 2. Rev. John Spencer, New - York, 1 62

10 . Do. do. 204 38

13. Rev. Jonathan Lesslie, New Connecticut,

24. Rev. John Field , do . 60

Dec. 2. Mr. Orange Lyman , New - York , 88

11. Rev , Thomas Barr , New Connecticut, 68

12. Rev. John Seward, .do. 40

3607 52

Other Expensesin the course of the year , viz .

For sundry Books for New Settlements, packingand transporting
211 41

Books, and rentof a room for the Book Committee,

100For Salary to the Treasurer,

Do. Auditor and Secretary,
100

26 75
For printing Narrative and Receipt Book for the Treasurer,

For Stationary, Postage and contingent expenses,
39 44

$ 4085 12

40

12

Dr. { } Cr.

N0. 4.

Treasurer's Account Current.

SThe Missionary Society of Connecticut,in Account Current

with ANDREW KINGSBURY, as their Treasurer.

To Cash paid by order By Balance in favor of

of the Committee, as the Society, January 1 ,

per Statement, NO. 3. 4085 12 1812. 26764 99

Balance carried to credit By Contributions in May,

of new account, 28553 441 1812,as perStatement,

NO. 1. . 3255 99

$ 32638 563 By Donations, Interest,
& c. as per Statement,

NO. 2. 2617 58

.

G

.

32638 561

By Balance of the above

Acct. all belongingto

the permanent Fund, 28553 441

A.KINGSBURY, Treasurer to Miss. Soc. of Con ,

ABEL FLINT, Auditor.

HARTFORD, January 1, 1813.
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A particular List of the Contributions received in the New Settlements,

contained in the General Statement, No. 2.

Te Rev. Israel Brainerd, in To Rev. Giles H. Cowles, in

the State of New York . New Connecticut.

At Lee, 3 16 AtKinsman , 84

From Mr. Brainerd , 0 84

To Rev.John Seward , in New
$ 4 00

Connecticut.

At Hudson , 4

To Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , Rootstown, 5

in New Connecticut.

From John Andrews, Kins
$ 9

man ,
$ 1

To Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbu To Rev. James Boyd, in New

Connecticut.

ry ,in Pennsylvania.

Of Millard Nicholson ,
0 25 AtGreen, 3

Mr. Bartlett, 0 25 Kinsman , 4

A friend of missions, 0 50 Slatebeck , 1 80

Of Robert Maxwell, 8

$ 100
8 16 80

To Mr. Asahel Gaylord, in

Vermont. To Rev. Joel T. Benedict, in

At Richmond , $ 2 35 New York.

At Mason'sville, 3 52

To Rev. Abraham Scott, in Middletown, 2

Ohio . Maryland , 1 21

In Jefferson County, 1 50 Craft's settlement, 2 62

Columbiana do. 6 Cookhouse , 3 47

Oxford, 3

$ 7 50 From three friendsofmissions,0 87

$. 16 69

.

ToRev. Timothy Harris, in

Ohio .

At sundry places, $ 56 98 To Rev. Eli Hyde, in New

York .

To Rev. David H. Williston, At Watertown , 1 06

in Vermont. Of John Bush , Harrisburgh, 0 50

At Corinth , 6 05 Union Association , 5 75

Walden ,
4

Craftsbury , 3 50
87 31

Cabot, 2 04

Of Thomas Austin , Worth

ington , 050 OfRev.Elihu Mason, in New
York .

Stephen Powers, 050

Jacob Bliss, Esq. do. AtNorway,

Erastus Dickinson, do. 0 26

do.

5
040

Russia , 1 50

$ 17 25
8 6 50

ToRev. Oliver Ayer in New To Rev. Thomas Barr, in

York . New Connecticut.

At Warsaw , 8 66 | At Hudson, 12 10

Batavia, 4 77 Sundry places, 11 16

$ 23 268 13 43
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To Rev. James Parker, in To Rev. John Spencer, in

Vermont. New -York

At Sheldon , 2 64 In Holland Purchase, $ 1 62

Of HannahDrewy, Highgate, 0 37

William Everest, Scroon, 0 26 To Mr. Orange Lyman , in

Israel Johnson, do. 0 25 New - York .

James Marthers,Morristown, 50 Of Benjamin Enos, 0 50

William Barber, Enosburgh, 0 43 Abraham Reed, 050

Several females, Richmond, 3 82 Lydia Reed , 0 25

8 8 27 $ 1 25

Donations of Books to the Society.

From the New Haven Tract Society , 1000 Religious Tracts.

From Rev. Dr. Trumbull, 100 do.

From do. 6 Proof Catechisms.

From do. 6 Bibies.

Books sent to the New Settlements in the course ofthe year.

387 Beecher's Sermon on the Divine Government.

370 Emerson's Evangelical Primer.
269 Porter's Sermonon Intemperance.

210 Missionary Narratives.

190 Religious Tracts.

144 Numbers Con Evan. Mag . and Rel. Int.

115 Pamphlets on Marriage.

60 Numbers Con. Evan. Magazine.

50 Summary of Christian Doctrines.

33 Hartford Selection of Hymns.

16 Vols. Con. Evangelical Magazine.
16 Comstock's Essays.

13 Trumbull on Divine Revelation .

12 Dwight's Psalms and Hymns.

12 Certainty of Christ's Resurrection.

12 Panoplists.

11 Watt's Divine Songs.

8 Vols. Con. Evan. Mag. and Reg. Int.

8 Trumbull on Covenanting.

1 Young Christian's Guide.

1 Owen on 130th Psalm .

1 Cases of Conscience .

1 Flavel's Touchstone.

1940

22458 Sent in preceding years.

24398 Total number of Books sent to the New Settlements,
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CONNECTICUT BIBLE SOCIETY.

( CIRCULAR . )

To the Agents of the Connecticut Bible Society, and to all

that wish well to mankind, the following considerations and request

are respectfully addressed :

First. Exertions to send the Holy Scriptures entire, and in an

intelligible form , wherever any members of the human fainily can

be found on the globe, are, by the universal acknowledgment of

Christians, an indispensable duty . In the performance of this

duty many are now engaging with an industry, zeal, perseverance,

and success, unheard of in preceding ages. Good people rejoice in

this token of mercy continued to our guilty world. They may

Iruly say, “ It is the Lord's doing, and marvellous in our eyes.

To concentrate such exertions in our section of christendom

with the cheering hope of acting well and usefully the part as

signed , in a work so important - is the single object of the Con

necticut Bible Society. The numerous friends and contributors

to the purposes of the Institution, find cause of devout gratitude

and satisfaction, when they look back and contemplate the good

which it has already accomplished . By its helping hand , many

Bibles have been reached forth to the needy , both near and afar

off. Doubtless, through “ the abundant grace ” which Christ

causes to accompany his word, “ the thanksgivings of many have

resounded to the glory of God . ”

Secondly . The contingent Funds of the Society are exhausted.

Thirdly. The cry of, “ Give us Bibles,” is now oftener repeat

ed than ever, from the new settlements in the interior, and to

wards the extensive borders of our land . This cry is answered

with grief, not unmingled, however, with the joys of hope - with

grief, because we have not money to purchase and send forward

the requested supplies — with hope, because we have much confi

dence, that the charity of those who feel for the destitute will yet

furnish the Committee with the means of communicating this

precious gift of God to many thousands.

Fourthly. Pious compassion reminds us of the pagan world. It

bids us remember themany millions “ sitting in the region and

shadow of death, and finishing their course ” without a guide to

liſe eternal.

The wisdom of the High and HolyOne is unsearchable.
But

we know that his counsels are just. In every age he has seen it

best to prove his people by so disappointing their calculations, that

they shall both feel their dependence, and realize his absolute

right to govern his kingdom and carry on his cause—not by their

skill or might — but according to his own most holy will. Their

faith, patience, and perseverance, need to be severely tried. In

Vol. VI. NO. 2. I
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ca , of any that is practicable to the ous illness to mention, and that ano

American church ? As so great a ther has not to write concerningus,

portion of African slaves have been that we are dead . Mrs. Nott's let

brought to America ; is there not a ter to her parents, written at the

high bond on the American church Isle of France, and now sent with

to emancipate those among them , this, will give you an account of our

who still remain in slavery , and to circumstances to its date. Our voy

send the gospel to their brethren, age to this place was comfortable,

who are yet in heathenism ? This with the exception of Mrs. Nott's

is the day, in which the Lord hath sea -sickness, which on the water

r'isen to visit the earth for its infidel- we have always reason to expect.

icy , backsliding and transgressions. We were very unpleasantly detain

Let him , who can, answer the pre- ed at the head of the Bay, owing to

ceding questions in the negative.- our falling to the eastward of the pi
Let him , who can, vindicate the lot ground, and of course not being

principles of slavery, and offer a able to find a pilot to bring us up

Sufficient execuse, for denying a the river. But the voyage was fin

mite from his overflowing fulness, ished in safety and health , and you

to have the gospel preached to the know how easy it is to feel, even

lieathen,andthescriptures readby | without Christian submission,when

their babes. The writer of this trouble is over , that all is well that

paragraph professes not to be a endswell, Wehave been here near

prophet, but he will carefully watch ly a fortnight, and areagain setting
theindications of that Providence, ourfaces to the sea. We shall pro

which must and will fulfil the things bably leave this in a few weeks for

noted in the scriptures of truth . Let the Isle of France, and with the in

the churcli, without prejudice and tention of establishing a mission at

prepossession , carefully follow the Madagascar, with the IsleofFrance

indications of Providence, and a forourhomeand retreat. The East

blessing will assuredly follow . IndiaCompany exclude usfrom their
Ep. dominions. The Birinan empire

seems at present to be out of the

question . Madagascar is open - it
Franklin , Jan. 22d, 1813.

is a door to eastern Africa, through

TO THE EDITOR OF THE which others may enter : It is an

CONNECTICUT MAGAZINE, iinmense field itself - and we may

Dear and Rev'd Sir ,
expect thecountenance of the gov

KNOWING the deep inter- ernment of the Isle of France, as
was mentioned to us from the gov

est the religious public feel in the ernment while wewere there: a cir

missionaries who have gone from cumstance which then led usto think

this country to the Eastern conti- of thatfield. At present, we cannot

nent, I transmit to you a letterfrom do better than torequest you to di

my son ,with extracts of letters from rect to thecare ofDr. Carey ; as,
his wife to other friends, received afierall, our situation is at present

from Boston by the last mail. You unsettled. Messrs.Judson and New

will publish all, or part, in your use- ell had obtained permission to go to

ful Magazine, as you may think pro- the Isle of France previous to our

per. I am ,Rev. Sir, your cordial arrival ; and the latter was gone,

friend, and brother in Christ,
and without being able to select a

S. NOTT.
field . We shall write you again ,

and many more of our friends, by

CALCUTTA, August 22d, 1812.
the next departure, which will be in

a few days. Do be so good as to
Dear and honored Parents,

write us by every opportunity. Re

Through divine goodness,I member us in your prayers, and

now address you from this place, in particularly our mission . As yet,

circumstances of health and gene- our way seen plain : one way

ral prosperity. Itcertainly demands opened apparently by Providence ;

pur gratitude that we have no seri- 1 and the same Providence has shut
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all others. Mrs. Nott's love and the Church of God in that place ,

duty, with mine, to you, and to her and be assured of the prayers of

parents . Remember us to all the your brother and sister for your own
brothers and sisters. Tam , my dear souls. I have every thing to say ;

parents, your dutiful and affection- but can only add - Yourdear sister,
ate son , SAM'L NOTT, Jr. “ R. NOTT ."

Extracts from Mrs. N.'s letters. From the same, to her sisters at

To a brother and sister at Covent
home, dated Calcutta , Sept. 5th.

ry , dated Calcutta, August 24th, "My beloved sisters,

1817, she writes : • How true it is, that God is

“ My passage from the Capesof every where, and that no place is

the Delaware to theIsleof France, beyond the reach of his providence.
and from thence here, was more of his watchfiu care I can sing,

comfortable than I could have ex
both on the land and on the sea.

pected. Our captain was obliging, Thus has a kind father been near

and the supercargoes, one thing ex- allmy steps, and guarded me even
cepted, were all we could wish . to this hour. I am now recovering
Thev adopted no higher principles from a slight attack of afever,and

than those of gentlemen, and their am but feeble yet. It is this prevents
conduct was consistent with these. your having by this ship, Cike Tar

My health was more than tolerable tar ) every particularfrom the time

the greater part of the time, so I left the Capes of the Delaware to

much so, that I was able to study to this date. But there will be other op

considerable advantage. We had portunities in the course of three or
regularly, morning and evening, fa- four weeks,and nothing but illhealth
mily worship , and preaching every will keep it from you. Till then,

Lord's day, Thursday evening was let me add, I suffered not as much
a season of prayer,forthespecial from sea-sickness as Ihad reasonto
blessing of heaven ,on Missions and expect; and since at this place, less

Missionary labors. " from the climate, than I had even

“ SEPT. 2d.
dared to hope. It will be unnecessary

totell you howoften and how tender

My dear brother and sister, ly I have thought ofyou. If my eyes

" How trueit is, that man ap- have ever turned awishful glance
points, but God disappoints! I was

towards my native land, it has been

rejoicing in the prospect of writing to meet you and gently press you to
ali

my friendslong letters,with eve- my heart. My beloved Lora,* then

ry particular of myvoyage and pre- have I thought of the sweetcounsel

sent prospects ; when I was laid we have had together, and how of
upon a bed of sickness, and renew- ten we have walked to the house of

edly taught to lay all my plans in a God in company. Let us look at

realizing sense that my Heavenly these scenes till our hearts burn for

Father will execute his own plans. complete devotion to the cause of

The same hand that laid me low, Christ. My kind Maria, I love to

graciously smiled on the means used remember your sympathising care
for my recovery ; and though not for me, in all my cares. O make

yet perfectly well, have the pros Christ your hope of glory andshel

pect of soon being so. Mr. Nott ter during all the tempésts of life .

has been on the borders of eternity , | He will never leave you, nor forsake

but is now , mending, We have you. Melissa, to you I owe much.
friendsand home, with every earth- I love to feel my obligations. For
ly comfort provided for us But I all I have done for you, my heart

am weary. God bless you, and your rejoices ; and all the return I wish,

dear little ones : train them up to is, that you make choice of the " oné

a glorious immortality . Mr. Nott thingneedful.” Repent of your sins,

unites with me in an affectionate re

membrance to your widowed mo- * A sister of Mrs. Nott's, uho

ther, your aged grand-mother,your made a public profession of her

dear and rev'd pastor and family, faith at the same time with her.
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ca, of any that is practicable to the ous illness to mention, and that ano
American church ? As so great a ther has not to write concerningus,

portion of African slaves have been that we are dead. Mrs. Nott's leto

brought to America ; is there not a ter to her parents, written at the

high bond on the American church Isle of France, and now sent with

to emancipate those among them , this, will give you an account of our

who still remain in slavery, and to circumstancesto its date. Our voy

send the gospel to their brethren, age to this place was comfortable,

who are yet in heathenism ? This with the exception of Mrs. Nott's

is the day, in which the Lord hath sea -sickness, which on the water

risen to visit the earth for its infidel- we have always reason to expect.

ity, backsliding and transgressions. Wewere very unpleasantly detain

Let him , who can, answerthe pre- ed at the head of the Bay, owing to

ceding questions in the negative.- our falling to the eastward of the pi

Let him , who can, vindicate the lot ground, and of course not being

principles of slavery, and offer a able to find a pilot to bring us up

Sufficient execuse, for denying a the river. But the voyage was fin

mite from his overflowing fulness, ished in safety and health , and you

to have the gospel preached to the know how easy it is to feel, even

heathen,andthe scriptures read by without Christian submission, when
their babes. The writer of this trouble is over, that all is well that

paragraph professes not to be a cndswell. We have been here near

prophet, but he will carefully watch ly a fortnight, and are again setting

theindications of that Providence, our faces to the sea . We shall pro

which must and will fulfil the things bably leave this in a few weeks for

noted in the scriptures of truth . Let the Isle of France, and with the in

the churcli, without prejudice and tention of establishing a mission at

prepossession , carefully follow the Madagascar, with the Isle of France
indications of Providence, and a for our homeand retreat. The East

blessing will assuredly follow . India Company exclude usfrom their

Ep. dominions. The Birinan empire

seems at present to be out of the

question. Madagascar is open -- it
Franklin , Jan. 22d , 1813.

is a door to eastern Africa, through

TO THE EDITOR OF THE which others may enter : It is an

CONNECTICUT MAGAZINE, iinmense field itself - and we may

Dear and Rev'd Sir, expect thecountenance of the gov

KNOWING the deep inter
ernment of the Isle of France, as

was mentioned to us from the gove
est the religious public feel in the ernmentwhilewewere there : a cir
missionaries who have gone from cumstance which then led us to think

thiscountry to the Eastern conti- of that field. At present, we cannot
nent, I transmit to you aletter from do betterthan to request you to di
my son, with extracts of letters from

rect to the care of Dr. Carey ; as,
his wife to other friends, received afier all, our situation is at present

from Boston by the last mail. You unsettled. Messrs.Judson and New

will publish all, or part, in your use- ell had obtained permission to go to

ful Magazine, as you may think pro, the Isle of France previous to our

per. Iam ,Rev. Sir, your cordial arrival ; and the latter was gone ,
friend, and brother in Christ,

and without being able to select a
S. NOTT.

field. We shall write you again ,

and many more of our friends, by

CALCUTTA, August 22d, 1812. the next departure, which will be in
a few days. Do be so good as to

Dear and honored Parents,
write us by every opportunity. Re

Through divine goodness, I member us in your prayers, and

now address you from this place, in particularly our mission . As yet,

circumstances of health and gene- our way seems plain : one way is

ral prosperity. Itcertainly demands opened apparently by Providence ;

pyr gratitude that we have no seri- l and the same Providence has shut
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all others. Mrs. Nott's love and , the Church of God in that place ,

duty, with mine, to you, and to her and be assured of the prayirs of
parents Remember us to all the your brother and sister tor your own

brothers and sisters. lam, my dear souls. I have every thing to say ;

parents, your dutiful and affection- but can only add - Your dear sister,
ate son , SAM'L NOTT, Jr. " R. NOTr . ”

Extracts from Mrs. N.'s lelters. From the same, to her sisters at

home, dated Calcutta, Sept. 5th.
To a brother and sister at Covent

ry , dated Calcutta , August 24th , “ My beloved sisters,

181 ', she writes : “ How true it is, that God is

“ My passage from the Capes of every where, and that no place is

the Delaware to theIsleof France, beyond thereach of his providence.
and from thence here, was more of his watchfiu care I can sing,
comfortable than I could have ex both on the land and on the sea.

pected. Our captain was obliging, Thus has a kind father been near

and the supercargoes, one thing ex- allmy steps, and guarded me even
cepted, were all we could wish . to this hour. I am now recovering

Thev adopted no higher principles from a slight attack of a fever,and

than those of gentlemen, and their am but feeble yet. It is this prevents

conduct was consistent with these. your having by this ship, ('the Tar
My health was more than tolerable tar ) every particular from the time

the greater part of the time, so Ileft the Capes of the Delaware to

much so, that Iwas able to study to this date. But there will be other op

considerable advantage. We had portunities in the course of threeor
regularly, morning and evening, fa- four weeks,and nothing but ill health

mily worship , and preachingevery will keep it from you. Till then,
Lord's day. Thursday evening was let me add , I suffered not as much

aseason of prayer,forthespecial from sea -sickness asIhad reasonto

blessing of heaven , on Missions and expect; and since at this place,less

Missionary labors. ” from the climate, than I had even

“ Sept. 2d.
dared to hope. It will be unnecessary

totell you how often and how tender
"My dear brother and sister , ly I have thought of you. If my eyes

“ How trueit is, that man ap- have ever turned a wishful glance

points, but God disappoints! I was towards my native land , it has been

rejoicing in the prospect of writing to meet you and gently press you to

all my friends long letters, with eve- my heart. My beloved Lora , * then

ry particular ofmyvoyage and pre- have I thought of the sweet counsel

sent prospects ; when I was laid we have had together, and how of

upon a bed of sickness, and renew - ten we have walked to the house of

edly taught to lay all my plans in a God in company . Let us look at

realizing sense that my Heavenly these scenes till our hearts burn for

Father will execute his own plans. complete devotion to the cause of

The same hand that laid me low, Christ. My kind Maria, I love to

graciously smiled on the means used remember your sympathising care

for my recovery ; and though not for me, in all my cares. Omake

yet perfectly well, have the pros- Christ your hope of glory andshel

pect of soon being so. Mr. Note ter during all the tempests of life.

has been on the borders of eternity, He will never leave you, nor forsake
but is now mending, We have you. Melissa, to you I owe much.

friends andhome, with every earth. I love to feel my obligations. For

ly comfort provided for us But I all I have done for you, my heart

am weary. God bless you, and your rejoices ; and all the return I wish,

dear little ones : train them up to is, that you make choice of the "

a gloriousimmortality . Mr. Nott thing needful.” Repent of your sins,
unites with me in an affectionate re

membrance to yourwidowed mo- * A sister of Mrs. Nott's, uho

ther, your aged grand -mother, your made a public profession of her

dear and rev'd pastor and family, faith at the same time with her.

one
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and believe on the Lord Jesus, as They politely offered us any thing

your hope and Mediator before the theymighthave on board, of thene

throne of God . Lucy, you have cessaries or comforts of life. It

been to me most kind. O live for mademy heart bleed to think of the

eternity,and Ihope and pray, God horrid traffic that led them to brave

may fit both for his holy presence. the dangers of the deep. They were

Though I address this to mysisters, bound, as I said, to Africa , for

yetmy brothers are on my mind. slaves. I could but say tomyself

Tell them I love them and pray for can you call yourselves Christians,

them, and hope tomeet them where and so widely depart from the pre

no sin or sorrow shall enter. I hope cept and example of Christ ? You

this, because they have the revealed can neither find it in the divine law
will of God in their hands, and ev- or common sense. “ 'Tis sardid in

ery mean for gaining religious in- terest guides you . ” In the day of

struction . Of all my friends none judgment, it will be more tolerable

are forgotten ; but none remember for the oppressed than the oppres

ed with so much affection as my sor. If there be those thatcan leave

lovely children ;* they are with me all that is dear in their native land ;

sleeping or waking. But Iam wea- all that is dear in the love ofpa

ry and must leaveyou . Our united rents, brothers and sisters, forthe

repects to our dear parents. Tell gain of Gold, shall there not,among

all my sisters, they will hear from Christians, be found those that can
me as God may give me health.- make the same sacrifices to gain

With increased love, yours,". souls for Christ. My health never

“ R. N.” * was better, and but rarely so good .

In a letter to her parents, dated ,
We are now so situated as to have

Port Louis, Isle of France, June every thing comfortable. Ourroom

26th , she writes.
is so large, and well furnished with

“ Dear Parents,
windows, that we can ever enjoy

the soft refreshing air of this Isle.

“ We arrived here the 8th of From the trial I have had here, and

this month , after a passage of 105 during my voyage, it appears my

da No imminent danger lay in constitution is well adapted to a

our way. My health was better warm climate. I cannot tell you

than I dared to hope ; it was so much of this place but what will

good as to enable me to pursue make your hearts ache to hear.
something almost all the time.- Slaveryhas been countenanced here

There was quite a sameness in my by government, till the late cap

life, as must necessarily be the case tureof it by the English. Slaves

atsea. The little variations we had , can no longer be imported ; but

interested me much. We saw some those that were in bondage at the

land and spoke two or three vessels. time the Isle was taken , remain

One, a Spanish brig, bound to the so, with this provision- they are
African coast for slaves. Twooffi- 1 to be clothed by their masters, or

cers from her, came on board our their masters are to pay a fine

ship - and, on the whole , it made These poor creatures are subjected

one of the most nove! scenes of my to every hardship that beasts of

voyage. My fears for some time burthen are in my own country. Yes

had been quite awake, not by under- every thing, that I have been used
standing the movements of the then to see performed by the brute crea
mysterious brig, but by the concern tion , is here done by creatures made

manifested in the countenances of of the same materials as myself

those that were more used to sea bound to the same eternity - having

etiquette. Our visitors, however, the same common parent -- and who,

soon relieved my mind, and altered to be made fit for heaven, must be

the visage of others very materially . washed in the same Saviour's blood.

The state of society is wretched,

* Referring to the young ladies The form of religion , is hardly to

who had been under her care as be found. Roman Catholics have a

pupils. place of worship, and some resort
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to it to buy a pardon for their sins ern partsofthe state ofNew Hamp

anda privilege tocommit more. It shire, and the eastern partsof the

is the nature of depraved man to state of Vermont, to establish an

pervert every thing. Thebest things institution with a view to assist in

are from that source, the most lia- the education of poor and pious
ble to it. My mind often dwells young men for the Gospel minis

upon the changes that may have try : And whereas many well dis

visited my native place in the last posed and benevolent persons have

four months. They whom I now proposed to contributeof their sub

address, may be beyond receiving stance to this desirable object ;

it. But Oh,may the day that calls with a view , therefore, to concen

you back to dust, be remote, and trate the exertions of the friends

come when it may, a day that you of Zion in this laudable underta

shall welcome, and through the king, a convention of Pastors and!

mercies of God in Christ Jesus, Delegates of the churches of the

crown you with eternal blessed- Orange and Coos Associations, and

of representatives from theGene

' ral Association of New Hamp

shire, the General Association of

Massachusetts Proper, the Gene
Vermont Academy. ral Association of Connecticut, and

the General Convention of Con

In our last Number,we gave the
* gregational and Presbyterian min

articles from the Constitution of the
• istersof theState of Vermont, con

Vermont Academy for educating, • vened at Windsor, on the third

religious young men for the work of
Wednesday in October,A.D. 1812,

the Gospel ministry. ( See page 36.) by previous appointment, do agree

Want of room prevented us from ' to adopt the following constitution
giving an acccunt of the manner in of a seminary for the purposes

which this Institution originated, • aforesaid . "

The benevolent design was pro

posed at the annual convention of
The following Gentlemen were

the Clergy of Vermont. This Rev- chosen Trustees. - CharlesMarsh,

erend Body adjourned to meet at Esq. of Woodstock ; Rev. Asa Bur:

Windsor , (Vermont,) October 21, ton , D. D. Thetford ; Ebenezer

A. D. 1812 ; further toconsiderof Adams, Esq. Hanover ; Rev. Ban

the subject:
croft Fowler, IVindsor ; Rev. Zepli

At the time proposed, there met aniah Swift Moore, Hanover ; Rev.

at the house of Gen.Abner Forbes,
David Sutherland, Bath ; Rev. Sie

Pastors and Delegatesfromthe Coos phen Fuller, Vershire ; Rev. Abijalı

and Orange Association ; Delegates Wines, Nezuport; and Gen.Abner

from General Associations Mas
Forbes, Winiisor .

sachusetts Proper,Connecticut,New
By order of the above convention ,

Hampshire, and from the conven
the following Address has Leen is
sued :

tion of Congregational and Presby

terian ministers, Vermont.

Charles Marsh, Esq.officiated as
TO THE CHURCHES , AND TO ALL

WHO WISH WELL TO ZION .
Moderator, and Rev. David Suth

erland, as Scribe.-- The Rev. Timo- Christian Brethren and Friends,

thy Dwight, D. D.opened the con Having presented to your view in
ventionby an excellent sermor from the preceding pages the great object
Gal. i, 8 , 9.

at which we aim , the education of

To the articles, published in our pious youngmen forthe Gospelmin
last number, there is the following istry ; and having exhibited foryour

introduction explanatory of the de- perusal the Constitution, by which

sign .
we are to be governed , we nowtake

the liberty , agreeably to the direc

" Whereas it has, for some time tion of the Convention and Trustees,

past, been contemplated by many to address you on this important anci

ofthefriends of religion in the west- ! interesting subject.

1

6
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You readily perceive that our ob- , the sacred oracles, wherever they

ject is such that it cannot be prose- are read :

cuted without peciniary assistance; That the present Institution will

and that it is an object in which we be beneficial to our Colleges. When

are no more interested than allwho pious young men from The Union

are friends to the cause of Zion. Academy become members of our

Whether it is your duty to contri- Colleges, we have reason to hope

bute of your substance to promote a they will be a mean of preserving

design, which to every candid mind them from corruption and ofpromo

must appear pious and benevolent, ting their reformation. It will in

and whether donations for this pur- crease annually the number of stu

pose will be acceptable to God,you dents in the Divinity College at An

will determine, when you have seri- dover, and render that important

ously attended to the following con- Institution more extensively useful:
siderations, viz . Thatthe religion taughtin the Bi

That thenumberof vacant church- bleis the greatest blessing to civil

es and societies in our own nation is society. Were mankind governed

great, and , in the new settlements, by that spirit of love , meekness, gen
annually increasing : tleness, forgiveness and forbearance,

Thatour missionary societies could which the Gospel requires and in

employ,athome and in foreign parts, culcates, they would beat their

a number of able ministers conside- swords into ploughshares, and their
rably greater than they can now ob- spears into pruning hooks . Wars

tain : and intestine broils would cease .

That thenumberannually from all Kings would become nursing fa

the New England Colleges of those thers, and queens nursing mothers
who are pious, and become Gospel to the Church . The inhabitants of

ministers, is by no means sufficient the earth would rejoice in each oth

to supply present vacancies, and the er's happiness. Society would be

call for missionaries : advanced to as high a degree of per

That our new settlements, where fection as is possible in the present

they have not faithful ministers, will life :

be lefta prey to sectarian preachers, That the events of the present

who disseminate errors, as ruinous day, compared with the prophecies,

to the soul, as poison is to the body; clearly indicate ,that the millennial

who create divisions, which weaken state of the church is not far distant,

societies, render them unable to sup- and is swiftly approaching. We

port theGospel, and tend to destroy have reason to conclude, that as soon
all peace and happiness : as the nations of the earth are sup

That there are many young men plied with Bibles in their own lan

of piety in indigent circumstances, guages, accompanied with faithful

whose natural abilities are such as preachers, having the everlasting

to render them eminently useful, Gospel to preach to them that dwell

could they have a liberal education on the earth, to every nation , and

Unable to obtain this, their talents kindred, and tongue, and people,

must be buried in obscurity, and the explaining its sacred truths, and im

good they might do in building up pressing them on every man's con
Zion, must be lost : science , God will pour outhis Spirit,

That sending forth a greater num- and cause all, jrom the least to the

ber of the faithful servants of Christ greatest, to know , love, and serve

to labor in the field , and gather in him

the harvest, will afford aid to Bible In view of these, as they appear to

societies in accomplishing their beus, very weiglity considerations, is

nevolent design. Translating the not your judgment convinced, that it

Bible into ditferent languages, and is a duty to promote the object in

dispersing it through the world, is a view by liberal contributions,in pro

great and gioriouswork. While this portion to the ability God has given

is progressing, able ministers are you ? Does not the present state of

needed to explain and enforce the the world call for vigorousexertion

doctrines and precepts contained in in those who are friends to the Re
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Revival of Religion in Homer.

deemer's kingdom ? Whilst his king- substance I have given you to quali

dom is with considerable rapidity ex- fy others, that all the ends of the

tending its limits, is it not evident, earth may look unto me , and be sa

that we are living inthe last days of ved.”

blasphemous infidelity, when the Should you reach heaven , and

prince of darkness is making great thence look down on this world,and

efforts to maintain his dominion over see multitudes flocking toChrist from

the earth , as if sensible that his time the east and from the west, from the

is short ? Will you not unite with north and from the south , and, at

those in Europe and America,who, death , ascending triumphantly to

with no inconsiderable success, are join with you in songs of everlasting

using vigorous efforts for the diffu- praise, and know that what you had

sion ofGospel truth, and for the re- given, had been a mean of such

demption of those who are dwelling blessed fruits, and occasioned such
in the region of the shadow of death ? rich displays of divine love, could

Will you not cast of your substance you repent that you had given of

into the treasury of the Lord, that what you now possess, to the Lord ?

those who are perishing, may be fed If, aswe hope, it makes apart of

with the bread of life ? your daily prayer, that the Lord of

Property given to promote pious the harvest would send forth labor

designs, is given to the Lord ." To ers into his harvest, and that he

the liberal benefactor he has promi- would give to his Son the heathen

sed a reward Honor the Lord with for his inheritance, and the uttermost

thy substance, and with the first parts of the earth for his possession ,
fruits of thine increase , so shall | will you not manifest the sincerity of

thy barns be filled with plenty, and your petitions by doing all in your
thy presses shall burst out with new power to promote the end , for which

wine. He that soweth sparingly , you pray ? We have confidence,

shall reap also sparingly ; and he brethren, that you will.

that soweth bountifully , shall reap The cause, for which we plead ,

also bountifully. we commend to God, in whose hand

Is not all you possess the Lord's ? are the hearts of all , and who can

Is not your property one talent, turn them as the rivers of water are

which he has given you to improve turned .

Oughtnot every oneto act as a stew Asa Burton,

ard, who must soon give an account? EBENEZER ADAMS,

Of the improvement of what portion ZEPH. SWIFT MOORE.

ofyour property can you more joy.

fully give an account to the Lord at

his coming, than of that which you

have given to promote the spread of TO THE EDITOR OF THE Cox

the Gospel and the salvation of sin- NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

ners ?

Could you, by your donations, be a
An extract of a letter from a lady

in Homer, N. Y.to her brother in

mean of exciting those who are now

destitute of a preached Gospel, to
Sharon , Con .

make the interesting inquiry , What
[Homer is a flourishing town, in

shall we do to be saved ?and alsoof Cortland county, state of NewYork.

administering comfortto such ,would The first settlementswere commen

youfor a moment refuse to give ? ced in 1793. In 1801, there was a
Should you hear the Lord of life say- Churchformed, consisting of four

ing, “ Educate these pious, indigent teen persons. In1805, they began

young men for the Gospelministry, to build a large and elegantmeet

that Imaysendthem forth to pro- ing-housefor publicworship. It was

claim the glad tidings of salvation , finished and dedicated in 1808 ; at

and gather souls into my kingdom,
which time the Church consisted of

would you not obey ?Does he not
more than one hundred members.]

say, “ Go, preach theGospelto every “ Homer, Jan. 19, 1813.

creature under heaven . If you can- “ We are blessed with many mer

not go yourselves, contribute of the ' cies, both spiritual and temporal ;

VOL. VI. NO. 2. K
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SUIS .

the

for which our hearts should rise in Jersey. Before he left them , lie

grateful acknowledgment. The addressed the following Letterof

crowning blessing of all is, that God Advice and Exhortation to the

has visited this people with the out- people of his charge. The Edi

pousings of his holy Spirit. A good- tor believing it will be eminently

Îy number, we trust, have been useful to all Christian Congrega
made to “hear the joyful sound ,” tions, has determined to repub

and embrace the truth as it is in Je- lish it in this and the succeeding

The last Sabbath was our Numbers of this Magazine, for

communion ; at which time, there the benefit of his readers.

were received into the Church , one

hundred and one persons : themost MY DEAR PEOPLE ,

of them were new converts ; thirty

of whom were then baptized. The teral relation which i have sustainOn the dissolution of the pas.

transactions of the day werepecha ed to youfor more than five-and

liarly solemn and interesting ; and
witnessedby a numerous congrega- twenty years, Iam now to offer you
tion . Thelike was never before seen my parting advice and exhortation.

in this westerncountry, anddoubt- | TheseI choosetodeliver to youfrom

less will long be remembered. If press, rather than from the pul

you have had no account of the re
pit, for several reasons, but especi

vival in this place, perhaps itwould ally forthis, that youmay possess
them

not be uninteresting to hear concern permanently, and be able to

ing it ; though it is not in mypower view them often - that theymay,
consult them deliberately, and to re

toenter into a particular detail of

the work .
perhaps, admonish and profit you,

“ The seriousnesscommenced the when the lips which have so often

last of June. It first appeared in addressedyou, shall be silent forev

the north and south parts of this er, and the hand which here re
town, and then in the west. In the cords my last counsel, shall have

centre, or village, they were regard - mouldered into dust. It does not

lessof the work, andmany made what Imay say on this occasionwillseem unreasonable to hope, that

light of it, as not concerning them .

Atthis time, the attention has be claim your special attention andre

come general in allparts of the membrance , since it is likely tobe

town ; andtheappearance in the dictated by more than anusual so
village is greatly changed from what licitude todischarge my own duty,
it was, a few weeks since. There and to promote your best interests.

are vear thirty inthat street who Allow me, then ,to speak toyouin

hope they have lately obtained an a style of great freedom and plain

interest in the Saviour . ness -- as a father to his children.

" Amongthe number of those who told the reasons whyIhave conYou have, I think, a right to be

aresubjects of this work, are some
of the first and most respectable in- sented to leave you.— Theymay all
habitants of the town. be resolved into this I have been

" It is thought that the attention
made to believe, that I should resist

is as great now , as it has been at
the plain intimation of duty in the

any time. There are in different Providence of Gorl,if I did not yield

parts of the town, from fifteen to
to the call which takes mefrom you.

twentyconferences attended week . My settled expectation certainly
ly ;besidessomefamily meetings But a minister of theGospel is, in awas, to live and die in your service.

or accidental conferences."
peculiar degree, nothis own : He is

devoted to the service of Christ in

the Gospel, and is bound to forego

his own inclinations and plans, when

The Rev. Ashbel Green , D. D. has ever theMaster and thecause which

lately left his pastoral charge of have a commanding claim upon him ,
his Church in Philadelphia , for the require him to make the sacrifice.

Presidency of the College in New This sacrifice, therefore, it was not
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for me to refuse; and it seemed the forsake it , unless compelled by mr.c

Jess difficult to make it, when I re- tives of a truly conscientious kind.

flected that you had already had the Let me also remind yon , that at

services (Iwish they had been more such a season it is not only peculiar.

yaluable) of my best and most vigo- ly important to hold together as a

rous days; and that if I should re- society, but also to cultivate real

main with you ,the gradually increa- harmony and unanimity , among

sing depression of my voice would , yourselves. To keep togeiher only

probably, before long, rendermein- to contend, is worse than to sepa

capable of satisfying you with my rate . The preservation of the peace

pulpit addresses. Ontheother hand, of the church is ever, indeed, an cb

if I were at all capable of filling the ject of such high importance, that

sphere of usefulness to which I was the man who disturbs it can never

callec, it was, in the estimation of be considered in any other light than

competent judges, of greater extent as either very criminal or very un

and importance than the pastoral fortunate, unless the purity of the

chargeof any congregation whatso- church itself, indispensabiy callsfor

ever . These are, in substance, the the interruption of its quict. But as

considerations which have induced the evil of controversies and con

me to accept the unexpected ap- tentions in a particular congrega

pointmentwhich separatesmefrom tion is ofthe very worst consequence

you ; and I hope they will satisfy the when it is vacant, this evil is then to

candid and considerate. To satisfy be specially deprecated and avoided .

such , I would not be without con- Keinember, as peculiarly applica

cern ; remembering, nevertheless , ble to the case before us, the admo

that the responsibility which most nition of Solomon * - " The begin

demands my regard, is not to man, ning of strife is as when one letteth

but to God-not to you, but to our out water : therefore leave off con

common Lord . tention, before it be meddleci with . ”

I. I shall first call your attention Divisions in all societies, butmostof

to some duties specially incumbent all in religious societies, are easily

on you in consequence of my remo- begun, but extremely difficult to end.

val; and which will be incumbent, Guard, therefore , with a truiy reli

as often as one or both of your pas- gious vigilance, against the begin .

tors shall be removed,whether it be nings of them . Indulge in no irri

by death or otherwise - At such tating and censoriouslanguage; have

times abhor the thought of desert- no parties or cabals ; withdraw not

ing the congregation to which you your confidence from your elders, or

have belonged, if not urged to it by from others whose fidelity you have

the most absolute necessity. At proved ; be ready to make personal

other times it may be moreallowa- concessions for the generalgood ;Jet
ble to make anew election of the re- all feel the importance ofyielding

ligious society with which you will something to the convenience and

be connected ; mindful, however, opinions of others; keep inmind the

that a person who, at any time, is great and well known principle that

given to change in this particular, the majority must govern and the

is not likely to beeither a steadfast minority submit ; learn to acquiesce
or a growing Christian. Under a in some things which you could wish

conviction of this truth , I have never wereotherwise ordered. In a word ,

encouraged, in a single instance, and that the authoritative word of

even those advances which have inspiration t- " Let ncthing be done

sometimes been made by members through strife or vain glory ; but in

of other congregations, to join that lowliness of mind let each esteem

of which I was pastor. But when other better than themselves. Look

a congregation iswhat we denomi- not every man on his own things,

nate vacant, it is then with it a time but every man also on the things of

of necessity. It needs all its strength

and resources of every kind , and its
members should consider it as high- * Prov . xvii. 14.

ly dishonorable and unchristianto + Philip . ii. 3, 4, 5--14, 15, 16.
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others. Let this mind be in you , every eye and heart be directed ,

which was also in Christ Jesus - Do when one is to be chosen to a parti

all things without murmurings and cular charge. Infinitely more may

disputings ; that ye may be blame- depend on this, than on all other
less and harmless, the sons of God means and efforts which can be em

without rebuke, in the midst of a ployed without it. That people who

crooked and perverse nation, among do not receive a pastor in answer to

whom ye shine as lights in the prayer, have, indeed, much reason
world ; holding forth the word of to fear, that they will not receive a

life ; that Imay rejoice in the day blessing with any one whom they
of Christ,that I have not run in vain, may elect.

neither labored in vain . " In this, as in every other instance ,

Before dismissing this topic, there prayer is not only the instituted

is one thing more, which Imustby means of obtaining from God what
no means omit. It is, that nothing we desire ; but it has also a natural

will more contribute to your being and direct influence on the minds of

“at peace among yourselves,” both those who use it, to prepare them
when vacant and at other times, for the blessing sought, and to lead

than keeping strictly to the princi- them to all the measures calculated

ples and formsof the Presbyterian to secure it. Whatever we pray for

Church , as laid down in our public earnestly, we are disposed to seek

standards of doctrine and govern- diligently, and to exert all our vigi
ment. By these standards, try care- lance and care to obtain.

fully all doctrines, and conduct scru- It is, therefore, perfectly consist

pulously all your proceedings. Es- ent for me to recommend, that while

teem it no hardship or oppression- fervent and continued prayer is u

esteem it as an unspeakable privi- sed , you should, in selecting the man

legeand advantage that these stan- by whose ministry you and yourchil

dards are given for your direction dren are to receive " thedispensa
and control. In this light, I most tion of the gospel ” -infinitely mo

seriously assure you, I regardthem , mentous in its consequences make

after all I have read, heard, and the following inquiries, in regard to

seen , relative to the doctrines, dis- every candidate for your choice.

cipline, and order of the Church of What is his estimation for piety ? Is
Christ . It is my solemnand delibe- he not only a man of real religion,

rate conviction , that the system we but is he eminent and exemplary in
have adopted, is not only fully war- religion ? What is his character as

ranted by scripture, but mostadmi- to orthodoxy ? Is he not only consid

rably adapted to the state of society ered as generally sound in the faith ,

in this country, and, indeed, to the but is he freefromall suspicious pe
principles of human nature itself. It culiarities, which often increase with

secures liberty , and it ensures order time, and at length, in some cases,

-abide by it closely, and it will be prove infinitely mischievous ? What
your guide and your shield . * is the complexion of his public dis

II . The choice of a minister ofthe courses? Does he preach in such a

gospel, is the next point, in order, general and equivocal manner, that

which demands yourattention . The you cannot clearly discoverhis senti

members of a church and congre- Iments andsystem ?Or does he bring

gation , whilethey arevacant, should forward plainly , fully, and frequent
be much and earnestly engaged in ly, the great and distinguishing doc

prayer to God, that he would send trines of the gospel, illustrate them

them a pastor, after his own heart.' perspicuously and distinctly,and ap

Pastors were among the ascension ply them powerfully and pungently,

gifts of Christ ; t and to him should and yet discreetly and judiciously,to

the hearts and consciences of his

* I would recommend that every hearers ? Is he in the habit of di

family inthe congregation make it gesting wellwhat he delivers from

*a proint of Christian duty to keep'a the pulpit? Or are his addresses ex

copy ofour Confession ofFaith,& c. temporaneous, loose, rambling, in

+ Ephes.iv. 8, 11 , 12. correct, and incoherent ? Does he
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Instruct and reason in his sermons ? criticising the character and per

Or is he only, or chiefly, a declaim- formances of ministers with a cap

er ? Has he a suitable variety in the tious spirit, or a fastidious taste,

topics which he discusses ? Or are which is always extremely injurious
his discourses all of one kind, and to those who indulge it ; and which

in the same strain ? Will he be like may sometimes be hostile to the

ly to declare to you " the whole edification of the whole congrega

counsel ofGod ” without reserve or tion , by keeping it vacant much

timidity ? Is his manner of address longer than is necessary or useful.

in the pulpit agreeable and interest Still the inquiries I have stated ,

ing, and sufficiently popular ? Is he if (liscreetly used , may be very

a man of a fertile mind ? Or is he advantageous. They may serve

only a plodder and imitator of oth- to direct your attention to those

ers ? What is the measure of his qualities in a pastor, which are the

general talents and furniture ? Has most estimable ; and a reasonable

he a considerable fund of knowledge, proportion and combination of

especially of theologicalknowledge which you ought to require. Piety,

Does he make theological attain- prudence, knowledge, diligence, and

ments the chief object of his pursuit; aptness to teach, you should con

or is the study of divinity only a by- sider as indispensable. Solid and
business with him , while his time durable qualities are much to be

and attention are principally given preferred before any which arenot

to general science ,or to some object likely to be lasting, however they

not immediately connected with his maydazzleand charm for a season.

professional calling ? Is he a diligent If a candidate for your choice as

and laborious man, who may be ex- a pastor, has been educated arong

pected to make improvements, or yourselves, or has lived for a con

at least to continue to do as well, siderable time within the sphere of

throughout his ministry, as he does your own observation, there will , of

at first ? Is he likely to adurn and course, be less difficulty in ascer

recommend religion,by showingthat taining his real character and tal

his practice, out ofthe pulpit, isgo- ents. But if he be a foreigner, or

vernedand directed by thedoctrines have come to you from a distance,

which he delivers in it? What is his remember that much more reliance

natural temper, and whatare his so should be placed on the information

cial habits ? Is he affable and cour- and opinions which you may obtain

teous, conciliating and accommoda- from others, who shall have known

ting, and yet firm and unwavering? him familiarly and fully, than on

Is be a prudent and discreet man ; any impressions which he may have

or is he heedless, harsh , rash, hasty, made on yourown minds, by a few

irritable, resentful, offensive, or in- public discourses and a few per

trusive ? Will hebe able and dispo- sonal interviews. The latter are

sed to take his part in endeavoring often fallacious, and ought, if possi

to promote the generalinterests of ble, never to be trusted, if they do
religion ,and of ourchurch, for which not harmonize with the former. So

he will have so fair an opportunity many instances have occurred of

in this city and let it notbe thought unworthy and insufficient men in

indecorous, ( for much will depend the sacred office ,gainingthe hearts

upon it) when I add, thatif hebe a of the people andobtaining speedy

man with a family , you will do well settlements in important stations,

to inquire into the character of those to the unspeakable injury of the

who compose it. church afterwards, that I should

It is by no means to be understood, feel inexcusable, if I did not put

that I advise you to choose no man you upon your guard against this

for your minister, in regard to whom danger. In all cases, beware of too

allthese inquiries cannot be answer- much haste, in choosing the man to

ed in the most favorable manner . whom is to be committed a trust so

Far from it- such a man , perhaps, important and sacred, as that of

does not exist. And I think it pro - vour spiritual instruction and im

per to warn you distinctly against / provement.
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Ifyou remain a collegiate charge * charity, for individuals, or a minor

( and whether you ought so to re- ity of the congregation, to sacrifice

main or not, is a point on which , at their inclinations to the general

present, I am not prepared to ad- good. Satisfied that the man to be

vise you ) one of your ministers, and elected is one who will he faithful

perhaps sometimes both , may with to his trust, they ought to receive

out inconvenience, be young men him without complaint,as the choice

But if you are to have but one pas- of their brethren : and where this has
tor, he must be'a man of very un- been done, ithasbeen sometimeseen

common powers and activity , if he that the dissatisfied individualshave

be able to serve you suitably, till he at length ,become stronglyattached to

shall have had the experience and the very man whom theywould have

preparation of a number ofyears rejected, and have been co: vinced

in the ministerial life, to qualify him that a better choice was made for

for the weighty charge which so them, than they were disposed to

numerous a congregation as you
make for themselves. If, after all,

compose will lay upon him . As a there be any who cannot be recon

general rule, consider it indispensa- ciled to the choice of themajority

ble, in case you have but one min--if their consciences forbid them

ister, that he shall have been a to acquiesce -- this will constitute

preacher for seven years, before he one of the cases, in which it may be

becoine an object of your choice. proper for the dissatisfied members

In electing a pastor, endeavor by to withdraw from the congregation ,

all means io be unanimous. On and to seek another in which they

this both his comfort and your's, and may believe that their edification

even the success of the gospel with will be more promoted But this is

you , will, it is probable, greatly de- always to be done in the most quiet

pend. It is not to be expected that and peaceable manner possible,that

the great variety of tastes and o- while it relieves the grievances of

pinions, which will always exist those who withdraw , it maynot
among you , can be exactly suited cause a greater grievance to those

in any one man . Of course there from whom they separate.

must be a degree of compromise, ( To be continued .)

and it ought to be regarded as a

very important branchof Christian

• That a collegiate charge isof Specimen of Indian Superstition
ten difficult to be sustained,is not to
be denied , But that colleagues may and Ignorance.

live together in perfectharmonyand

confidence ( Idesire tomention itwith JUGGERNAUT.

humble ihankfulness to God ) I know

by happy experience. With no one Indian account of the origin of Jug
of thethree colleagues, withwhom I

gernaut, taken from the Ayeen
have been associated , had I ever a

Akbery ; esteemed by the In

word ofdifferenceortheleastdifficul dians an Authentic Register of all
tyinthedischargeofanyduty .Tohim

matters relating to Hindostan ;
whoin I leave with you Itake this by Abeel Fazit, secretary to the

occasion to express my sincere and
great sultan Akber ; and found

warm attachment, as to a man of in Maurice's Indian Antiquities,
tried worth, to whom I owe many

vol 1. p. 245.

obligations, and whose friendship I

hope ever to possess. While he shall In the town of Puroorem , in O

remainwith you, you will have a rissa ,on the banks of the sea , is the

counsellor and guide in whom you temple of Juggernaut. At the de

may place the greatest confidence. sire of an ancient rajah of the pro

But in part of this address, I look | vince, a learned Brahmin was sent

forward to the time when you may to fix upon the spot most proper for

be entirely destitute of the advice the foundation of a city. ' Arriving
and assistance of a living fastor. at this spot, and inclining to fix upon
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this situation , but still not entirely ports that the infatuated devotees

determined, he observed a crow often throw themselves, in a trans

plunge into the water, and after port of holy fury . In 1710, this im

washing its body, pay its obeisance age was seen byTavernier, when it

to the ocean . The Brahmin , who is was adorned with a mantle of gold

affirmed to have understood thelan- tissue, and had two large diamonds

guage of birds,enquired of the crow in the place of eyes, and another

the meaning of this strange proce- pendant from his neck, with brace

dure : the bird answered , That he lets of pearls and rubies for hisarms

had formerly been of the tribe of

Dewtah ; but from the curse of a

religious man , was transformed into

that shape ; that the spot whereon INSTALLATION.

he stood was highly favored by the

Creator of the Universe, and that
On Wednesday, 20th of January

whoever worshipped him on that last, the Rev Eli Hyde was in

spot, shouldnotfailto prosper. An- stalled in Armenia, N. Y. Smith

imated by this intelligence, as well field Society. This was a remark

as by succeeding revelations ofthe able instance of uniou between min

divinewill,the rajah built a large isters and churches of different
city, and a place of worship on the denominations -The Rev. Mr.

spot where the crowhad appeared. Cuyler of the Dutch Reformed
Not long after, the same rajah was Church, Poughkeepsie , made the

directed by a vision to cast his eyes,
introductory prayer ; Rev. D. L.

upon a certain day, to the sea shore, Perry, of Sharon, Con . Preached

when there would arise out of the the Sermon , from Ezek. iii . 17 ;

water a piece of wood, fifty -two in- Rev. Mr. Hawes of Cornwall, Con.

ches long, and one cubit and a half made the installation prayer ; Rev.

broad ; that this was the true form Mr. Clark , of the Presbyterian

of the Deity ; that he must keep the Church, Pleasant Valley, charged
invaluable treasure seven days in his the Pastor, the Churchand Con

house , and afterwards set it up in his gregation ; Rev. Mr. Prentiss of

Temple as an object of adoration . Canaan, Con. gave the right-hand

The vision was verified by the ap- of Fellowship ; Rev.Mr. Stone, of
pearance of the wooden divinity, Cornwall, Con. made the conclu

which the rajahcalledJuggernaut, ding Prayer.
and afterwards ornamenting it with

Theexercises were appropriate,

gold and precious stones, deposited solemn and impressive. The great

it in the Temple,where itbecame est harmony appeared both in the

the object of worship ofall ranks of Council, and inthe Church and So

people. The Brahmins wash the ciety. All who were present, ap

images of Juggernaut six times eve - peared to hail the event, as very

ry day, and the quantity ofvictuals auspicious to that long destitute and

daily dressed for these Idols, is so scattered flock, and the interests

great, as to feed 20,000 persons.- of Zion in that extensiveportion of

They also , at certain times, carry
Christ's vineyard.

the image in procession upon a car
riage of sixteen wheels; and they

oto

believe that whoever assistsindraw

ing it, obtains remission of all his ORDINATIONS.

sins.
ORDAINED at Chatham , Sept.

In Hamilton's account of India, 24th , the Rev. EBER L. CLARK, to

published 1744, tħere is an engra- the evangelical ministry, and to the

ving of this temple, which is an im- pastoralcharge of the first church

mense circular structure, 50 yards and society in that town.-- Sermon ,

high, with the image of an ox, cut by the Rev. Ebenezer Jennings, of

out of one entire stone, and project- Dalton, (Mass.) Text, Acts, X. 26.
ing from the centre of the building.

He has likewise an engraving of the Ar Tolland , on the 21st ult . Rev.

Carriage, under whose wheels here .' ANSEL Nash, as colleague pastor
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with the Rev. Nathan Williams, At Kent, BARZILLAI SLOsson,

D. D. The exercises of the day Esq. He was a very respectable

were performed by the following Counsellor at Law , a very worthy
gentlemen -Rev. William An- and valuable citizen, and one of the

drews, of Windham , made the in- Clerks ofthe House of Representa

troductory prayer ; Rev. Henry tive, aged 41. Yale, 1791.

Lord, of Williamsburgh, (Mass.) At Boston, (Mass .) on the 24th

preached the Sermon from Gal. ií. ult. the Hon. THEODORE SEDG

9 ; Rev. Amos Bassett, of Hebron, WICK , L L. D. aged 67. Hewas

made the consecratingprayer ; Rev. formerly a Representative in Con

Nathan Williams, D.V.gave the gress, and a member of the Senate
charge to the pastor ; Rev. Diodate from Massachusetts. He was one
Brockway, of Ellington , gave the ofthe Judges of the Supreme Judicial
right hand of fellowship ; Rev. Court of the Commonwealth ofMas

Samuel P. Williams, of Mansfield , I sachusetts, and had arrived in Bose

gavethe charge to the people, and ton from his seat in Stockbridge ,

Rev. Ephraim T.Woodruff, of Cov- about three weeksbefore his death ,

entry, inade the concluding prayer. for the purpose ofholding a Court

The day was remarkably fine, in Suffolk County. Yale, 1765.
and the exercises were highly grat- AtTyngsborough, (Mass.) on the

ifying to a very numerous, respect- 9th ult. theRev.MATTHEW SCRIB

able, and attentive audience. NER, aged 66, late pastor of the

Church in Westford. " Yale, 1775.

In Roxbury , ( Mass.) Hon. John

REED, aged 83.

Drowned at Cincinnati, (Ohio, ) in
OBITUARY.

attempting to ford a river on horse

Died at Bozrah , the Rev. JONA- back, the Rev. John W BROWN,

THAN MURDOCK, aged 70 ; pastor aged 59.

of the Church in that town. " Yale, In Georgia, GEORGE PALMER,

1766. a freed negro, aged 121.

1

3

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1813.

Jan. 20. Received from Rev. Joshua Beer, collected in new set

tlements, $ 2 00

From Rev. Abraham Scott, as a Donation, 11 53

From Rev. Abraham Scott,collected in new settlements, 4 00

From Rev. Giles H. Cowles, do . do.

27. From Hebron Female Association for the support of

Missions, 8 97

4 00

$ 30 50

Donations to the AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR FOR

EIGN MIssions, received by Henry Hudson, their Agent at Hartford. .

FemaleMite Socety, Franklin Delaware County , New York, - $ 24 00

A friend to the cause, 1 00

Newington Cent Society, 39 55

Mrs. Esther Hosford, Newington, 1 00

Miss Etty Hosford , do. 50

Female Foreigu Mission Society, Wethersfield , 85 35

Cent Society , do. 40 00

Female Foreign Mission Society, Franklin , Con . 36 00

Rev. Benoni Upson, Berlin, 10 00

$ 237 40
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An Historical View of the First , to form a christian Community.

Planters of New England. In the formationand governinent

of theirchurches,thewordof God

NO. XVIII. was their only rule. And with

out regarding human precedents,

(Continued from p. 51. ) or any practices to which they
had been accustomed , they regu

UR last Number commen- lated their churches, so far as

ced a series of Remarks, they understood the sacred ora

which are believed to be neces- cles, by that divine standard .

sary for the proper illustration Still, they recognized the princi

and conclusion of this subject. ples of civil government, as the

We now proceed to observe- only proper basis of human soci

4. The religious character of ety, and held sacred the long -es

the New England Fathers de- tablished maxims of civil liberty

serves, in this place, a particular and law. To these principles,

consideration . Their religious they consigned all their political

sentiments and practice make a regulations, keeping everin view

very essential part of their cha- those precepts of civil policy

racter — they constitute a subject which are found in the word of

on which much has been said, God. The principle of a com

and much without due examina- munity of property, which pre

tion . Nothing will now be of- vailed for a season in the Chris

fered except whatisderived from tain church, in the early period

unquestionable authority. It has of the apostolic.age, was never

already been shown that the en- acknowledged by the colonists of

joyment ofgospel privileges, and New England. The small com

the advancement of theinterests pany which commenced the set

of the Redeemer, was the prima - tlement of Plymouth ,at first,had

ry object of the settlement ofN. the greater part of their property

England. Their great design in a public stock. But as soon

was, as we have often observed, I as they considered themselves

Vol. VI, NO. 3.
L
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settled , they proceeded to a di- , pel, was considered an indispen

vision, according to their respec- sable qualification . If the cir
tive claims. cumstances of the candidates ren

The order of church govern dered it suitable , they chose to

ment,in which the New England have a relation of their religious

churches were founded, was con- exercises and views, in presence

gregational. They believed that of the church ; if otherwise, an

a single church, composed of a examination by the officersof the
number of individuals, united to church was deemed sufficient.

gether by covenant engagements The respective churcheswere ge

to observe the precepts and ordi- nerally united in a very solemn

nances of Christ, had received covenant, in which the members

from him all due authority for dedicated themselves to God, to

the enjoyment of his ordinances, one another, and to the service

and for the government of his of the gospel of Christ . It was

house. They held that the ad- a frequent practice with the

ministration of discipline ought churches to renew their cove

to be exercised immediately by nant ; on which occasions, all

the officers of the church , butby the members renewed their en

the authority of thechurch resi- gagements to be the Lord's, in

ding in themembers. They con- the same manner as when first

sidered it very desirable that a admitted to the number of his

church should enjoy two minis- visible people. In the year 1676,

ters, a pastor and a teacher. The all the churches in thePlymouth

formerto labor with his people colony, at the desire ofthe Ge

in admonition, exhortation, and neral Court, with great solemni

counsel ; the latter to explain , ty, on a day of public humilia

vindicate, aud enforce the doc- tion ,renewed their covenantwith

trines of divine truth . A ruling God and with one another. The

elder was held by them to be a same was done repeatedly, by

proper church officer, who was most of the churches in the dil

to assist the minister orministers ferent colonies. This transac

in the duties of discipline--to tion, in several instances, was at

take a lead in the church on the tended with the signal approba

various occasions which called tion of Heaven , ip public bles

for their particular deliberations, sings, and in the special mani

and, in the want of a minister, to festations of divine

perforın the duties of divine ser- general Synod held at Boston in
vice. In some instances, the ru- 1679, in answer to the question,

ling elder was a preacher. Such " What is to be done that the

was Mr. Brewster, thevenerable evils which have provoked the

elder of the church of Plymouth, divine judgments upon the colo

who, with great faithfulness and nies may be reformed ?” a gene

ability , performed the duties of a ral renewal of covenant by the

pastor in that church , for many churches was particularly recom

years. With regard to the com- mended. These were occasions

munion of the churches, person of the most imposing solemnity ,

al religion, consisting in a degree and tended, not less, to impress

of conformity of heart and cha- every beholder with the high re

racter to the precepts of the gos- ' sponsibility ofthe Christian stan

grace. The
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ding, than to awaken the profes- | were destituie of the stated gos

sor to repentance, humility, and pel ministrations, especially if

a steadfastfidelity in the service long destitule and disappointed
of his Lord . in their prospects, felt it peculiar

Fasting was a practice, forly incumbenton them to fast and
which the fathers of New Eng- pray. Churches frequently ob

land were much distinguished . served a fast preparatory to the

Of this, there were three differ- Lord's Supper. IndividualChris

ent kinds. Public fasts, appoint- tians, so far as we know the best

ed by the civil authority, and part of their lives, were much in

obser ed by all the congregations the duty of fasting. Soine would

in a colony ; particular fasts, in observe a fast with their fami

which an individual congrega- lies. But the more common

tion or church united in the ser- practice was to perform this ser

vice ; and private fasts of indi- vice in secret. Some ofthe more

vidual Christians. Their pub- eminently pious characters ob

lic fasts were observed annually, served private fasts periodically ,

accordingto our present practice, some, monthly, aud others, still

and on all occasions of the spe. more frequently ; and on these

cial frowns of divine Providence occasions,they endeavored lolay

They knew that all the judg- aside their ordinaryemployments

ments of a righteous heaven are for the day. To what degree of

in consequence of sin : and in abstinence they usually proceed

the day of divine displeasure, ed in their fasts, I have not been

they sought to humble them- able, precisely, to learn ; but this

selves before God, to confess was considered an essential part

public and individual transgress of the service.

ions, to implore his pardoving The Planters of New England

mercy , and a gracious return of were very attentive to a sacred

his benignant smiles. In times observance of theSabbath . The

of approaching and existing war. morality and perpetualobligation

of prevailing pestilence, of a ge of theSabbath became one of the

neral scarcity of bread , of unfa- principal subjects of difference

vorable seasons, of drought, of between the puritans and their

public divisions and contentions, opposers in England, previous to

of the active efforts of enemies, the emigrations to America.

whereby the general welfare was This subject was carried to such

endangered — they proclaimed a an extent, that a solemn obsery .

fast, wept and kneeled before ance of the Lord's day became

God.' Individual churches and a distinctive characteristic of a

societies, in cases of local calam- puritan . They considered that

ities, of losses, afflictions, and all who loved Christ must love

dangers, would unitedly humble his holy day , and that a faithful

themselves before theMostHigh, observance of his Sabbath , is in

with prayer and fasting. When dispensably necessary to themain

any particular divisions existed tenance of the life of religion in

in a church or society,theywould the hearts of his people. They

usually agree together to ask well knew also, that the religion

counsel and help from on high. and morals of any community

Churches and congregationsthat will generally be graduated by
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the observance of the Sabbath.; that period of this practice,

They felt therefore that it was Mr. Cotton published an able

of the first iinportance to use ev- vindication,

ery exertion to maintain the sa- Catecbeticalinstructionwascon

cred observation of the day, as sidered by our ancestors to be of

eminently, the day of the Lord. primary importance. This mode

This duty was enforced with of instruction was much practis

great energy by the example of ed , in various ways. In family

the niostconspicuous characters; visits, the ministers would fre

it was earuesily inculcated from quently catechize the whole fam

the word of God in public ily, proposing questions to the

and private instruction ; it was several members, according to

firmly enforced by public law. their respective capacity. This

When the detached company mode of instruction was adopted

from the first ship, sent to look a sometimes with the churches ;

place for their settlement, enter in which case, meetings of the

ed the harbour of Plymouth ,they members were held for that pur

were unable to accomplish their pose. The catechizing of chil

object previous to the Sabbath . dren and youth was considered

On the arrival of that day, they an objectofthe first importance.

suspended their operations, land- This was attended in families,

ed upon a small island, and sold in schools, and in public, at

emnized the Lord's day. In the times particularly appointed for

expedition of the Connecticut the purpose. In some places a .

troops against the Pequod In- part of the intermission of pub

dians, the little army having ar- lic worship on the Sabbath was

rived in the Narraganset counemployed in catechizing the

try on Saturday, rested till the children. This was done by the

following Mondayto devote the pastor, or by the ruling elder or

Sabbath to Him who claims it as deacons of the church . The

his own. As that was a case in Assembly of Divines' Cate

which despatch was of the ut- chisin, published in 1645, did not

most importance, human wisdom come into general use till near

would censure this measure ; the close of that century. Pre

yet no expedition was ever more vious to this, the catechism

successful. The manner in most in use was one composed by

which these pious fathers gener- the eminent Mr. William Per

ally spent the Sabbath was in kins. In connection with this

public worship, in family in- part of the subject, it may be

structions and prayer, in search- added, religious family, visits

ing the scriptures, and in secret were considered an essential part

retiremeut, The instruction of of public instruction. These

their families in divine things were much attended lo by the

was considered a very special ministers, and were found to be

part of the duties of the Lord's highly beneficial. It was com

day. They began the Sabbath mon for the minister to be atten

on Saturday evening; well know - ded by the elder or a deacon of

ing that all theauthority that we the church. Where there were

have respecting the time of ils two ministers,visiting was ama

commencement, directs us to ' terial part of the duty of the
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pastor ; if the church had but , This version wasmade, I believe

one minister, the ruling elder principally , by Mr. Cotton. It

was often employed in visiting, was common for the minister to

without the assistance of the pas expound a little upon the psalm ,

tor. The object of these visits before the singing. Some con

was to communicate religious in- gregations sang the psalms in

struction, to preserve the people course. The whole congregation

from errors and vice, to impress were supposed to join in this part

them with the importance of di- of the worship, but those who

vine institutions, and to main- sang were expected to be furnish

tain the harmony of societies ed with books. The practice of ,
and churches. reading the line was not introdu

Meetings for Christian confer- ced till many years aſter the first

ence were esteemed by the foun- settlement of the country. This

ders of our churches highly con- custom was introduced in Plym .

ducive to the promotion of vital outh in 1681.
religion. These were much at- Revivals of religion were a

tended in most of the towns, on subject of the full belief and the

ordinary and extraordinary oc- constant prayer of our venerable

casions. On occasions of any fathers. They believed that

special calamity or danger, they God had set times to favor Zi

were attended with more earn- on , that he had always appeared

estness and frequency ; but on at particular seasons, to bring

ordinary occasious they were of salvation and deliverance to his
ten held , for the purpose of pray- church . Their churches fre

er and praise , to confer on the quently enjoyed the special pre

more important truths of practic- sence of the Holy Spirit, in the
al religion,and to seekinstruction efficacy of his power, reviving

from the word of God. By these the graces of his own people,

means, experimental religion and bringing sinners to Christ.

was preserved glowing in the Many accounts are given of pre

hearts of Christians, a spirit of cious revivals, which greatly

prayer was maintained and in- enlarged and strengthened their

vigorated in the breasts of those churches. In times of general

that loved the mercy -seat, and inattention to divine things, the

enquiring sinners had a resort more faithful Christians took the

congenial to their wounded alarm, redoubled their exertions,

souls. Sixty years after the set- fasted and prayed, calling upon
tlement of the colonies, a writer their brethren and their fellow

observes, “ The country still is sinners to consider the danger
full of those little meetings." and call on the Lord . On such

This pious people considered occasions the expedient of re

singing of praise an essential newing covenant was frequently

part of divine worship. This adopted, and was often attended

was much practised in their re- with a most gracious answer from

ligiousmeetings,public and pri- God .

vate. The version of the Psalms The private administration of

first used was Ainsworth’s ; after sacrainents was practised with

which, they used one called the great caution, if at all . As this

New England Psalm Book.- was one of the grounds of the
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separation of the puritans from a subject of the first attention.

the English Church, they would Whenever they suffered under

be very careful in introducing the specialfrowns of Providence,

a custom which had been the they began to conclude that a

subject of such constant censure . relaxation of needful discipline

In 1718, a sick child was bap- was a leading cause of the di

tized in Plymouth , at his father's vine displeasure. But they con

house. This is said to be the sidered the essential part of dis

first instance ofa private baptism cipline to consist in affectionate

administered in that town. It admonition and counsel, iu par

is well known that the Fathers ticular care in the adinission of

of New England held that pro- members, in a faithful vigilance

fessing Christians and their seed against the causes of error ; un

are the only proper subjects of willing to resort to ecclesiastical

the ordinance of baptism . In process, except in cases of una

the Synod of 1662, held at Bos voidable necessity .

ton, it was recommended to the Though the early churches of

churches to admit persons of New England were independent

orderly lives, who did not pro- of each other, ackowledging po

fess an acquaintance with es- superior authority under Christ,

perimental religion , to own the they held it to be an important

covenant ofthechurch and bring duty to exercise a Christian fel

their children to baptism . ( The lowship, and maintain a friendly

most of the fathers had now fin. connection with each other. At

ished their course .) The Synod the formation of the church of

were much divided upon the Salern , which was the second

question, and it became imme- church in the colonies, that of

diately , and long continued to be, Plymouth sent messengers to

a subject of much debate. The give them the hand of fellow

Inost of the churches ultimately ship. A certificate of good stand

came into the practice, but some ing entitled a member of any

of them delayed many years, church to occasional commun

and many never admitted it at ion in any other. Yet it was

all . The parent church at Ply- held to be proper and expedient,

mouth did not admit the pr c- when a member of one church

tice till the year 1731 ; and did desired to become connectedwith

not continue it more than thir- another, that he should be exa

ty or forty years. According to mined in the same manner as if

Dr. Trumbull, this practice was he were to make an original

first introduced in the churches profession. They considered it

of Connecticut in 1696. It is the right and duty of a church

now ,generally, gone into disuse. to admonish a neighbouring

-The churches, generally, con- church, when supposed to walk

sidered the children of the mem- disorderly ; but not to withhold

bers as children of the church ; communion till the subject of

and the subjects of special at- grievance had been reasonably

tention for religious instruction, canvassed. It was generally

prayer, and hope. held by the founders of these

Gospel discipline in churches, churches, that it was right and

was considered by our ancestors ' highly desirable that churches
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be consociated for their mutual , of salvation to these brethren of

benefit. These consociations humanity worshipping godswhich

were to be a common bond of see not, nor hear, nor know . The

union, and were an ecclesiastic measures which they took to

al judicatory in cases which accomplish this important ob

were referred to them by the ject, were most judicious; they

churches. But they possessed were pursued with steadiness,

no power over them by inherent and were attended with the most

right. The churches still suf- encouraging success. Duly es

fering for the lacerations of ec- timating that fundamental prin

clesiastical authority, could not ciple of the Christian system ,

be persuaded for a considerable that our benevolent exertions for

time to adopt consociations.-- the good of our fellow -men are

The best of the fathers howev- always to be directed in propor

er uniformly advised to the tion to their nearness to ourselves,

It was constantly ad- they saw their poor neighbours

vocated by Mr. Hooker, who perishing for wantof divine in

recommended it more earnestly struction, and they labored ear

near the close of his life. The nestly for their relief. As the

churches, at length , came into most effectual means to win the

the sentiment,generally , and by natives to the acceptance of

the Synod of 1662, consociations their religion , they took great

were declared to be lawful and pains to treat them with justice

highly useful. These fathers and kindness, and to prevent

considered also, that the asso- their receiving any injury.

ciation of Ministers for their Having, in this way, obtained

mutual benefit, and the benefit their confidence, some eminent

of their ministrations, was im- men learned their language,

portant, and that their meetings translated the scriptures for their

ought to be held as often as they use, established schools for their

could be with convenience. instruction, and thus communi

Some of their associations inetcated divine truth to their un

once in a month . At these derstanding, while the grace of

meetings they considered ques- God, in many intances, impress

tions for their own improvement ed it savingly upon their hearts.

and such as respected the wel- -The churches considered a

fare of the churches. Mr. course of conduct calculated to

Hooker of Hartford was fre- bring the natives to a faithful

quently present at agsociations knowledge of divine truth , an

in Massachusetts. important Christian duty, and a

The fathers of New England neglect or violation of this, a

felt themselves under great ob- censurable offence.

ligations to labor to Christian- No one can read the history of

ize the natives of the country. the first planters of this country,

Having migrated to this wilder- without perceiving their ardent

ness for the sakeof advancing desire, and greatexertions, for

the cause of the Redeemer, and the enjoyment of the means of

enlarging the borders of bis Zi- grace and the appointed ordi

on, they felt themselves impe- nances of the gospel. In the

riously called to teach the way , earliest times of thecolonics, no
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new seltlement was commenced , truth...they acquired that degree

without a minister. The forma of influence which has been pro

tion of a church and the erection verbial to the present time. Si.

of a convenient house * for the wilar causes, in any state of soci.

worship of God, was one of the ety , would produce nearly equal
first objects of their care. So far effects.

as I have been able to learn the The Christian character of our

facts, the towns which were set. revered ancestors appears in no

tled in the colonies for a hun . thing more conspicuoils, than in

dred years from their commence their deeds of charity. The

ment, did not contain forty fam- whole enterprise. by which they

ilies, op an average, when they opened a pathless wilderness and

erected their first meeting -house, laid the foundations of c :vilized

and began to enjoy the stated society in a savage desert, evin

ministrations of the gospel . Iced a public spirit...a disinterest

am inclined to believe the num- edness.... a readiness for personal

ber would be nearer thirty faini sacrifices,which can scarcely find

lies than forty. There are sev- a parallel. The leaders of these

eral accounts in tradition that at colonies well knew that the ex

the raising of the first meeting. istence of their settlements de

liouse, every person belonging to pended, under God, on their own

the town sat down on the sills of exertions. They had no expec

the frame. Those raisings were tation of support from the parent

generally concluded with a pray- country - a great portion of the

er of thanksgiving and a song of people were necessarily poor,and.

praise, less imposing, indeed, but would naturally look for help to

not less humble and sincere, than those who led them to the wil

that mightiest of human specta- derness. In this expectation ,

cles, when the greatest of east- they were never disappointed.

eru monarchs dedicated to the The principal characters made

God of Israel the house which it their business, at all times, to

he had builded for his name.- search out the circumstances of

The first minister of the towns, the needy, and to see that they

more commonly, lived and died were supplied. When any in

with his people. The ministers, dividuals sustained any special

generally, received such a sup- losses, by fire, by sickness, or by

port from their people, as to be any providential appointment,

able to be devoted to the great their neighbors and others, al

duties of their profession. Thus, ways afforded them a liberal as

spending their time in study, and sistance. If they were poor,

in the particular duties of their they were frequently more than

calling,they were eminent scho- compensated for their loss. If

lars...they becameable theologi- any particular settlement sus

ans rightly dividing the word of tained special injury by the dep
redations of war, by pestilence ,

* These buildings they called or by untoward seasons, the cha

Meeting -houses. Thatany of their rity of the others, called forth

posterity should be so regardless of with liberal hand, enabled them

confounding language as to call them to forget their misfortune. Nei

Churches, is much to be regretted . ther was their charity confined
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to their own ; but the colonies at I would appear incredible , if it

the southward, and even at the were not well attested, ard con

West Indies, though not the firined by numerous correspond

most friendly to the colonies of ent incidents in the character of

New England, in times of pub- this extraordinary people. In

lic calamity experienced their 1706, all the churches in Massa

liberal assistance. Widows and chusetts had a contribution for

orphans were the particular sub- the relief of the island of St.

jects of their charity . Orphan Christophers, which had been

children were frequently educa- ravaged by an enemy. We have

ted by charitable friends, and stated already, in the life of Mr.

prepared for public usefulness. Hooker, from an early biogra

The families of ministers who pher, that " it was no rare thing

had been faithfully devoted to for him to give sometimes five

their work, were remembered pounds, sometimes ten pounds at

with affectionate care. In the a time, towards the support of

service of the public, and in acts widows and orphans, especially

of charity, Governor Winthrop those of deceased ministers."

spent the most of a great estate. Webavementioned also,thatMr.

Most of the governors and ma- Hooker and his people freighted

gistrates imitated his example. a small vessel with several hun

Mr. Cotton dispensed great sums dred bushels of corn , and sent it

in charity . Fearing of the dis- to the people of Southampton,on

tresses of a small Christian colo- Long- Island, who were in a suf

py at the island of Bermudas, fering state. Were we favored

who, in consequence of oppres- with a full account of the lives

sions and losses, were in a state of many more of these fathers

of great suffering, he made great than we possess, we should pro

exertions to obtain a collection bably find in most of them in

for their relief. Having set a stances of charity equally liberal

most liberal example himself, he according to their ability, with

procured among his own people those which are particularly

at Boston , 200 pounds, and in mentioned .

other parts of the colonies, 500 With a few remarks on the

pounds, which large suin was im- doctrinal sentiments of the New

mediately sent to the relief of England fathers, this view of

that distressed people, and arri- their religious character will be

ved on the day when they had concluded In doctrine, the

made the last division of their puritans were Calvinists. John

small piltance of provisions, and Calvin was born at Noyon, in

their pious pastor, in confidence France, in the year 1509. Tho'

and faith, had just been preach. Luther was the great leader of

ing from the testimony of the the reformation, as he broke

Psalmist, The Lord is my skep- the arm of the Catholic power ;

herd, I shall not want. Accord Calvin was the greatest instru

jug to the present value of moment in the hand of Providence

ney, 100 pounds sterling atthat of enlightening the reformed

time cannot be estimated less churches, and establishing them

than twelve or thirteen hundred in the true doctrines of Chris

dollars. Such a contribution tianity. He spent the most of

Vol. VI. NO. 3. M
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his public life at Geneva, and , writers, till they were demon

regulated the Genevan church strated by the great Edwards,

according to his views of the and most happily illustrated by

precepts of the gospel. The Hopkins, in his incomparable

church of Geneva was adoptert System . To give a more perfect

by the puritans of England as a exhibition of the doctrinal senti

model, both in doctrine and prac- ments of the fathers, the follow

tice. The whole English church , ing summary is presented, given

at the reformation, adojited the us by au eminent divine of the

doctrinal sentiments of that of last age, a pastor of the parent

Geneva, but a majority of them church at Plymouth, now rest

inclined to preserve a portiou of ing with his predecessors in gio

their arcient hierarchy and reli- ry. It is presented as given hy

gious ceremonies. The most him, that it may be seen what

eminent English reformers ful- particulars received the more

ly agreed with Calvin in doctri- special attentio ..

val sentiment, and in that sev . “ And with regard to their re

timent established their Arti ligious principles, these are well

cles of Faith . During the reign known by all,who have any to

of Elizabeth , and a part of that lerable acquaintance with their

of James, there was no contro - history. It is known,with what

versy of consequence between sacred zealand unwavering per
the puritans and the aheltors of severance , they believed, pro

the ecclesiastical establishment, fessed , taught and defended the

on the subject of doctrines.- glorious truths ofGod's word

When the sentiments of Armini- ' the great,fundamentaldoctrines

us begau' to prevail in England, of the gospel. Such as thea

thePuritans firmly opposed them postacy and total depravity of

as juconsistent with the truths human nature by sin . Man's

of the gospel. Those doctrines utter inability to deliver him

of the gospel, therefore, which self from that state of guilt and

have been generally termed Cal. ruin, in which he is involved

vinistic, they continued to em. by transgression - or to satisfy

brace, and with these sentiments the divine law ---work out right

they laid the foundation of the cousness, or make atonement
New England churches. AN for sin . The absolute necessi

their Confessions of Faith are ty of regeneration, by the su

full in the doctrines of grace ; pernatural agency of the Holy

these they taught and defended Spirit -- the sovereignty of di

with great ability and constancy, vine grace in the conversion of

and in the support arising from sinners--the true and proper

them, they took joyfully the spoil- · Deity of theLord JesusCHRIST

ing of their goods, and cheerfully ' --the necessity of faithin Christ

submitted to every suffering and as the only condition of an in

labor. These doctrines have been terest in him , and in allthe ben

held by the most of the church - efits of his purchase - the right

es of New England ever since ecusness of Christ the only me

the time of the first planters - 'ritorious ground of our justifi

they have been steadily support- cation before God -- obedience

ed by the ablest preachers and I and good works as absolutely
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necessary , and thenever failing vess in every moral being lies in

fruits and evidence of a true the heart. But though the good

faith - holiness of heart and vess of God lies in his heart, and

life, “ without which no man consists in benevolent affectious;

can see the Lord ”—and the fi- yet it is, in various respecls, supe

' pal and unfrustrable persever- rior to the goodpess of all oth

ance of true Christians in grace er beings.

• and holiness, to eternal life , 1. His goodness is absolutely

' through the promise and power pure and free from every thing

• of God, and the all-prevalent of a selfish or sinful nature.
• intercession of Jesus Christ. Tho ' some men are good in this

“ A person must be a great life, yet their goodness is mixed

stranger to the character and with a great deal of evil. Their

history of our fathers, who does benevolent affections do not flow

• not kuow these were their avow- in a constant, uninterrupled

ed sentiments and principles,as stream , but are often obstructed

to the doctrines of religion.— by unholy and unfriendly affec
· These were truths dearer to tions. They do not always feel

" them than their estates -- yea benevolently towards God, nor
! than life itself.” towards the friepds of God, por

In ournext, we shall attend to towards his enemies. Their

someobjections which have been hearts are composed of discor

made to the character and insti- dant and diametrically opposite

tutions of our ancestors . That, exercises. Their goodness is

with some general reflections in like the morning cloud and early

a succeeding Number, will con- dew , which soon vanishesaway.
clude the subject. 0. But the goodness of God is con

( To be continued .) stant, univterrupted, and entire

ly free from every discordant

feeling. No evil or selfish af

fection ever existed in him . He

On the Goodness of God . is all goodness, and completely

full of kind, benevolent, and holy

Hence God is so of

thing in God and in man. ten called the Holy One in scrip

In man it comprises every amia- ture . His holiness consists in

ble, moral quality of the heart, his goodness, and his goodness

and signifies the same as general is without the least alloy, or im

benevolence, which is the es pure mixture of unholiness, un

sence of every virtuous, or holy righteousness, injustice, or ma

exercise. There are benevolent levolence.

affections and selfish affections ; 2. The goodnes of God is not

goodness consists in benevolent only pure, but permanent. The

affections, and badness in selfish immutability of his goodness re

God is love, and all his sults from the immutability of

goodness consists in love, which his existence and natural altri

is something entirely distinct butes. His existence is immu

from his power, or his knowl- table because it is necessary and

edge, or any other natural per- independent, and his power,

fection. It is his heart. Good-' knowledge, and wisdom are

GoingtheSodandoin mamne terecalled

ones.
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equally immutable, because God he says, “ Enter into his

cqually necessary and independ- gates with thanksgiving,and into

ent. And since his existence his courts with praise : be thank

and all his natural attributes are ful unto him, and bless his name :

immutable, we cannot see any for the Lord is good : his mercy

Gause or reason for any change is everlasting ; and his truth en

in his goodness. durethto all generations.” His

All created beings are depend faithfulness cannot fail, because

ent in their existence, and in all his goodness cannot cease, and

their natural powers or faculties, both are as permanent and im

therefore we can easily conceive mutable, as his necessary
and

that after they have possessed eternal existence.

pure goodness,they may become 3. His goodness is universal,

partially or totally destitute of
as well as pure and permanent.

it. There is nothing incredible The goodness of men and of an

in the account we have of the gels is limited . It cannot extend

angels, who kept not their first any further than theirknowledge

estate. Though they were cre- extends, and their knowledge is

ated perfectly holy and good ; very imperfect. But God's know

yet they might lose their perfect ledge is universal and unbound

goodness, and become perfectly ed . He knows himself and all

evil . There is nothing incredi- his creatures, whether rational

ble in the apostacy of our first or irrational,and he regards them

parents. Though they were all with a benevolent and impar

formed in the moral image of tial eye. He is good to the just

their Məker, and were possessed and the unjust, and to the mean

of pure goodness ; yet they were est creature in the air, the earth ,

dependent for the continuance, and the sea . He is good to the

as well as first existence of their fou ls of heaven, the beasts of the

moral rectitude. But we cannot earth, the fish of the sea, and to

conceive of anything either every living creature. Hesees

without or within a self-existent them all at one distinctive and

and independent being that comprehensive view, and feels

should be a cause of diminishing truly benevolent to them all.

or destroying his goodress. We He is, strictly speaking, “ good
may, therefore, justly conclude, unto all ; and his tender mercies

that his goodness is as permanent are over all his works." He

and immutable as his existence. stands in the same relation to all

David expressly declares, that his creatures, and feels the same

his goodness is immutable and kind,benevolentfeelings towards

everlasting. In the 136th Psalm , them all . His goodness per

he devoutly and gratefully cries, vades and fills the whole uni

" ( give thanks unto the Lord,

for he is good - for his mercy en- 4. The goodness of God is

dureth for ever." And he re- perfect in degree, as well as in

peats the declaration more than purity, permanency, and univer

twenty -five times in this Psalm . sality. His goodness bears pro

In the 52d Psalın he says, “ 'The portion to all is other attri

goodness of God endureth con- butes. His benevolent feelings

tinually.” And to the friends of as much surpass the benevolent

verse .
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pass theirs.

feelings of any, or of all his ho- tive principle in nature. We

ly creatures, as his power, his cannot conceive how an intelli

knowledge, and his wisdom sur- gent, powerful being, possessed

He loves with all of perfect benevolence, should

his heart, with all his mind, and never employ his wisdom and

with all his strength . In this power for any benevolent pur

respect, there is none good but pose . We cannot couceive hot

God. His goodness, in point it should be possible, for God, a

of strength or ardor, is infinite- perfectly wise, and powerful, and

ly superior to the goodness of benevolent being, to exist from

any benevolent creature in the eternity unto eternity, without

universe . Yea, there is a great- employing liis great and glorious

er quantity of goodness in one attributes in doing good.

exercise of the divine benevo- 1. The goodness of God must

lence, than in all the benevo- have moved him from eteruity

Jent affections of all benevolent to devise the best possiblemeth

creatures to all eternity. He od of ving the greatest possible

loves his creatures infinitely good. His goodness must move

more than they ever did or ever him to employ his perfect uis

will love him. In a word, the dom in the best manzer. And

goodness of God is great above it is the proper province of wis

all comparison, limitation, and dom to form wise designs, that

finite conception. is, to devise the best ends, and

the best means to accomplish

His perfect goodness must them . The wisdom of God

move him to do good. The enabled him to discover among

psalmist ascribes the goodness of all possible modes of doing good ,

his government to the goodness that which was absolutely the

of his nature, “ Thou art good , best,and his perfect goodness dis

and doest good .” It is the heart posed him to adopt that mode

thatmoves every intelligent be- of operation . Divine goodness

ing to act. A good heart must laid the divine being under a

move a good being to do good. moral necessity of forming all

The heart of God governs all his purposes of doing good from

the other perfections of his na- eternity. When he saw what
ture, and lays him under a mor- was best to be done, he was

al necessity of employing all bis morally obliged to do it , and he

knowledge, wisdom, and power, could no more neglect to deter

to gratify his goodness. Though mine to do all that liis infinite

the heathen philosophers, and wisdom saw best to be done,

many other learned men, have than he could cease to be per

been ready to imagine, that a fectly wise and good . Not to

necessary, self-existent,indepen- determine to do the greatest

dent, self- sufficient, and per- possible good, when he clearly

fectly happy being could have saw it, would be a species ofma

no possible motive to act, or do levolence, and totally inconsis
any thing ; yet it is much easier tent with perfect goodness. As

to conceive of his activity, than the goodness of God must ne
inactivity. Goodness or pure cessarily move him to act , so it

benevolence is the most ac. ' must move him to determine to
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act in the wisest and best man- perfect system of living, rational,

ner, or to do the greatest possi- and moral beings. This system

ble good. There being no de- is a growing system ,and will con

fect in his wisdom, nor in his tinue to increase until it has come

goodness, these, united , must de to perfection .

vise, fis , and determine the best 3. The goodness of God con

possible method of doing good. tinually moves him to exert his

It was impossible for God, a per- wisdom and power in governing

fectly wise and good being, to de- all his creatures and all his works

vise and adopt a plan of opera in the best possible manner.

tion, which was not absolutely His perfect goodness keeps all his

the best possible. For the least perfections in perpetual motion,

defcct or imperfection in the di- and makes him the most active

vine purposes, would arguea mo- being the universe. He is nei

ral defect in the divine goodness. ther weary , nor slumbers, por

We may be assured, therefore, sleeps. His goodness moves him

that the perfect goodness of God to do every thing possible to be

did irresistibly inove him to de- done, to govern the whole intel

vise and adopt the best possible ligent creation in the wisest and

method of doing thegreatest pos- best manner. He is actively

sible good, from eternity . concerned in all the good that is

2. The perfect gooduess ofGod done in every part of the uni

must have moved him to bring verse . He guides the hands and

into existence the best possible hearts of all his creatures, in all

system of intelligent creatures. the good they do, whether inten

It must have moved him to give tionally, or unintentionally.

existence to the best number of Notwithstanding the stupidity ,

beings. The number could not ingratitude, and disobedience of

be infinite, but must be limited. multitudes of his intelligent crea

And in the limitation, there was tures, his goodness proinpls him

room for the display of perfect to pour down the blessings of his

wisdom and goodness, to discov- providence upon them , in con

er and fix upon the best possible stant, copious streams. He satis

number. God fixed the num- fies the desires of every living

ber of angels, of men, and of ani- creature, and fills the hearts of

mals, as well as the number of allmankind with food and glad

the stars, and all material ob- ness. He bestows as many and

jects. He determined all that as great favors upon this ungrate

variety in the natural and moral ful world , as it is morally possi

qualities of the moral system, ble for him to bestow. He treats

which was necessary to make it every individual creature as well

the most perfect. He made one as the good of his great system

angel lower than another, one will allow. His perfect good

man lower than another, and one ness regards the whole more thap

animal lower than another; and the parts of his moral system ,

formed a most perfect gradation and moves him to govern indi

from the meanest insect to the viduals in subserviency to the
noblest seraph . His goodness good of his whole family in hea

has moved him to form such a ven and earth . Though the
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goodness ofGod moved him to sented with several serious re

do good in the works of creation flections.

- yet it has moved hiin to do 1. Since the perfect goodness

unspeakably more good in the of God always moves him to do

works of providence. God has that which will promote the

been doing good every moment, highest good of the uviverse , it

and in every part of the universe may be as consistent with his

for nearly six thousand years, goodness to makc men miserable

and it will move him to do good in the future state, as in this life .

to the end of time. In this life, we know it is con

4. The perfect goodness of God sistent with divine goodness to

will move him to make the in- inflict great evils upon mankiud.

telligent universe as holy and And why may notGod, in per

happy as possible, through the fect goodness, inflict evils forev

interminable ages of eternity .-- er upon human beings ? If it be

He will do as much good to his said that God inflicts evils in this

creatures as it is possible, in the life to promote greater good

nature of things, he should do. for the same reason, he may

His power and wisdom will al- fict eternal misery upon men in

ways be under the constant in the future existence . The Bible

fluence of his pure, permanent, represents temporal evils as pre

universal, and perfect benevo- ludes to eternal. Sodom and

lence. He will never be less Gomorral “ are set forth for an

able, or less disposed , to do good example,suffering the vengeance

in time to come, than in times of eternal fire.” God plainly

past. He has formed the best teaches us in his word that there

method to do good for ever, and are good reasons why he should

he is able to do all the good that show his wrath and make his

he determined to do from eter - power knownupon the vesscls of

nity. He has all his creatures wrath fitted to destruction.--

under his control, and can em- Though God has po pleasure in

ploy, and will employ them all the death of him that dielh , yet

to promote the general good of he may, in the exercise and ex

the universe. God can no more pression of perfect goodness, in

cease to do good, than he can flict upon many of mankind the

cease to be good ; and he can no pains of endless death and des.

more cease to be good, than he pair.

can cease to exist. The good 2. All the objections which

which God has done, bears no mankind make against any part

moré proportion to the good he of thedivine conduct, arise from

will do, than time bears propor- the depravity of their hearts.—

tion to eternity . He means to Their eyes are evil, because he

make all his goodness pass before is good. As God always acts

the eyes of all his intelligent from pure and perfect goodness,

creatures. And this cannot be every objectionthat sinnersmake

done in any limited period of du- against him arises from that bit

ration .
ter and malignant enmity which

Froin the view we have taken hates and opposes perfect and in

of divine goodness, we are pre- finite goodness. If they obicct
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against the decrees of God , they of God will increase. In the

object agaiust bis goodness. For clear sight and deep sense of di

the decrees of God are as holy, vine goodness in the salvation of

just and good , as his character, the elect and the damnation of

which consists in love. If they the non -elect, the reprobate will

object against the agency of God, weep and wail and gnash their

they object against his goodness. teeth forever. A conviction of

For, though God works all things the perfect rectitude and benev.

after the counsel of his own will, olence of their Creator, in all

his agency in creating, preserv- things, will never lessen, but al

ing, and governing all things, is ways increase the bitterness and

the exercise and expression of violence of their enmity against

pure and holy love. If sinners God. Sinners hate God for his

object against God's placing A - goodness. And the more they

dam as the public head of man- know of the motives of his con

kind ; if they object against his duct, the more will they hate

bestowing greater blessings upon him for his love.

some nations, or families, or in- 4. Men must be good them

dividuals, than upon others ; if selves, if they would truly see

they object against his saving and enjoy the goodness of God.

one part and destroying the rest “ Blessed are the pure in heart,

of mankind-they do object a- for they shall see God . ” But

gainst his goodress. For God is without holiness, no man can see

good, and does good in all his the Lord . A person must feel

decrees and conduct. The truth as God feels, before he can taste

is, mankind would have had rea- and see that the Lord is good.

son to object, if God had, in one All the darkness and misery of

instance, either acted or decreed singers arises from their total sel

to act in a manner different from fishness. It is because their eye

what he has done. is evil, that their whole bodies

3. It is owing to the knowl. are full of darkness . Their ig

edge, and not to the ignorance of norance of divine goodness is not

sinners, that they hate God .- speculative, but moral. While

Their hearts would never arise their hearts are wholly selfish,

against God, unless they percei. they have no communion with

ved that his perfect and infinite the fountain of living waters.
benevolence was wholly opposed Rational creatures must be

to their total selfishness. While holy, before they can love that

they are totally selfish, the more being who is good and doeth

clearly they perceive the glory good , and whose tender mercies

of divine goodness, the more will are over all his works. But such

their hearts rise against God. Of creatures as are holybehold the

the Jews, Christ said— “ They goodness of God in all his ways.

have boih seen and hated both With the Seraphim , they cry

me and my father . ” As the con- one to another, saying— “ Holy

viction of the goodness of God holy, holy, is the Lord ofHosts ;

in his decrees, conduct, law, and the whole earth is full of his glo

gospel shall increase in the con- ry."

scicuces of sinners, their hatred

CE

14
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ed.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- it will be unnecessary. But who

NECTICUT MAGAZINE. shall limit the power of God ?

That which is difficult to us,

THEfollowingquestion,with may be done by himwith infi

the answer, are submitted to your
nite ease.

disposal.
The following considerations

lead us to believe, that all secret

Question . Will all the thoughts, thoughts will then be revealed,

words and actions of men be and that the veil of the cover

brought into public view at the ing that is now over the human

day of Judgment ? heart, will be then wholly thrown

Answer . That there will be aside.

a day of judgment, in which First, Such a disclosure will

men and angels shall be brought be necessary to show the moral

together in one great assembly, glory, wisdom, justice, and good

to receive a sentence of reward, ness of God in his universal gov

according to their character and eroment of creatures. God hath

deeds, is most explicitly reveals a right, for his own glory, to have

all his perfections displayed.

This great event is plainly in- He made all things for his own

timated in the Scriptures of the glory, and the happiness of his

Old Testament ; in the New, it obedient servants ; but neither

is asserted by Christ and his in- of these ends can be answered

spired apostles,and many solemn without a full display of his per

descriptions are given of the fections. His perfections cannot

coming of the Judge, the change be displayed without a full know

in the elementary world, the re - ledge of the character, conduct,

surrection and judgment of the and actions of those whom he

dead , together with the subse - governs. Innumerable things

quent rewards. Such descrip- happen, in God's governmentof

tions as we read, cannot be figu- men here on earth, that are not

rative, but must be understood only upsearchable, butsurprising.

literally .
In the weakress of our under

Among those who believe such standing, we are ready to won
a day, it hath been a question, der why infinite wisdom and rec

how far the character of crea- titude do thus order.

tures will be disclosed to the upi. We are frequently astonished

verse ? Whether only a general by divine allotments, and can

view of individual characters compose ourselves only by resol

will be given, so as to know a - ving them into an inscrutable
mong whom they rank, the holy sovereignty. Many of these

or unholy ; or whether every things are appointed, because he

thought, word, and action, will hath some fut re design to ac

be publicly disclosed ? Perhaps complish , of which we cannot

to some who do not wish such a conceive; but many more of them

disclosure, it may seem incredi- are designed to adapt hisgovern-!

ble, if not impossible, that all the ment to the character of the

thoughts, words, and actions of creatures he is governing. He is

men should be brought into pub- moved to them by the thoughts,

lic view. They may also think ' words, and actions of men that
Vol. VI. NO. 3. N
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ness.

lo

are seen by him, yet altogether , the present government of the

unknown by us. Sometimes it world, although it appears to us.

is done to check the hidden pur- so dark and intricate. This

poses of sinners, or to restrain darkness is partly from our own

their open violence ,and fill them natural weakness, in those in

with a fear of his glorious great stances, where the greatness of

Sometimes to bring men the divine plan rises above the

to consideration and repentance, utmost elevation of human un

to save his children, and pre- derstanding ; partly from our sin

pare for them some great good and inattention ; also, in great

hy the evil they endure. All part, from the cause we are now

these mysterious parts of the di- considering. But the great day

vive governmentmustremain so, of the Lord will remove this lat

until hidden things are made ter cause from theeyes of all, by

manifest by a public disclosure of the disclosure of every sinful

the thoughts, words, and actions purpose, and idle word. The

of all men. When this is done, moral glory of allthe divine per

astonishing glory vill come to all fections, even in the present gor

the divine perfections, by God's ernment of men, will infinitely

present government of the world, exceed all our expectations.

and the apportioninent that he A second reason why men

makes to every creature. Then should give an account of all

it will appear that every event theirthoughts,words,andactions,

in the divine government, from and for having them laid open at

the rise and falling of an empire, the day of judgment, is, that it

to the falling of a hair from the may appear none are injured by

the head, is part of a most wise any of God's appointments to

plan, in which every thing is them in this life, nor by the sen

connected, every thing designed tence of rewards that will be

for some moral purpose, to dis- passed at that day. That God's

play the glory of God, and make distributions to men, in this life,

his obedient creatures the most are very different, we daily see.

happy. 'The happiness of the The wicked are often exalted ,

saints in heaven will principally and thegood depressed. His pres

arise from seeing the wisdom , ent judgments are not apparently

justice,and goodnessoftheLord's proportioned to mens' vices. On

government. Guilt will doubt this we remark, that the present

less wish to hide itself in secret, is a state of trial, and not of ret

underthefallingrocksand moun- ribution ; but that will be a day

tains ; but innocence, integrity , of adjustment. All that is writ

and Christian honesty, will re- ten in the book of God's knowl

joice to have the whole disclo - edge, concerning the secrets in

sed, which is the ground of God's men's hearts, their hidden mo

government. The triumphant, tives or hidden actions, will be

redeemed saints, will be willing proclaimed publicly. Then it

to have all their sins here on will be seen that though all have

earth laid that the wisdom received mercies they did not

of God and of his dealings may deserve, no one was ever injured

shine most brightly . There is by providence, or received a

infinite and glorious wisdom in thousandth part of the evil he.

open,

1

1

22
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merited. It will also appear, , men imagine they are willing to

though comparative justice be- be saved , yet this is an utter

tween men did not take place in mistake. They are willing to

this life, that it is there done ; l be happy, but not to be saved

so that truth , justice, and right- with such a salvation as God of

eousness will be eternally glori- fers. The perfect disclosure that

fied . will be made at the day of judg

There will be the fullest evi- ment, of all that men have

dence, that the sentence passed thought, designed and done, will

on the impenitent, is exactly show that there was a constant

proportioned to the sins they resistance to the Holy Spirit.

have committed, to the hardness | The sinner, when first instruct

and impenitence of their hearts, ed, tried to disbelieve the reality

and to their abuse of the divine of the divine law , and the truth

grace which now offereth them and holiness of the gospel. He
life. ſeigned to himself, that the Lord

Athird reason ,why thethoughts is not a holy God, as he is repre

of all hearts should be revealed, sented, and that there is no pun

and every idle word broughtinto ishment for sin . When first a

public judgment, is, to show the wakened, he strove against the

riches of divine grace in the sale power of the Holy Ghost to con

vation of those that are brought vince him of his iniquity, and

to glory. his will stood fixed against sub

The exceeding sinfulness of mission, until made to bow by

all sin ; the goodness of God, Almighty power. Look on him

when all other means of deliver after he became a Christian !

ance failed, in giving his own How many doubts ! how many

Son to be the redeemer ; the backslidings ! what distrust of

humiliation and bitter passion God ! how lingering in the Chris

of Jesus, to make an adequate tian course ! how wedded to the
expiation for sin ; the pur world ! how conformed to its sin

chase and gift of the Spirit, are ful manners ! how impatient and

great subjects to shew ihe won - repiping ! how neglectful of

derful goodness of God. If any known and plain duties ! how

thing can be added to these, to weak in faith , in love, and every

help our weak conceptions, it Christian grace ! All these things

must be to see the constant re- will be seen at the day of judg

sistance that is made to the ap- ment ; and never, until then,

plication of this grace. When will the riches of divine grace,

all hearts are revealed, and all in bringing his sons to glory, be

words and actions brought into fully known. By what is now

public judgment, it will appear known of mens' conduct, we

that infinite power was united have abundant reason to admire

with infinite grace, in delivering the divine compassion in bring

the guilty from death , and bring- ing his children to glory. He

ing them to life. This power does not cast them away, altho'

was exercised not only in sup- they have many visible backsli

pressing their enemies, but also dings. But when the whole

in restraining their own evil and heart of Christians, with all its

backsliding hearts. All sinful | failings, which none but God and

1680
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themselves now know, shall be pointment of his providence to

seen, the riches of divine grace every creature is right and wise,

will appear still more admirable, By the final sentence pronoun

in the sightboth of men and an- ced, the eternal perfection of

gels. his government will be demon

Also, it will be necessary that strated. How awful a day for

the whole heart of God's people the wicked, and how blessed an

be brought into view, to justify one for thebelieving ! The total

them from the aspersions 'now depravity of human nature will

cast upon them , and to show that be no longer denied, nor the need

they are very different people of divine grace, for the salvation

from the upsanctified. It is no of any one, doubted. The evil

uncommon thing, for the most of sin will appear in all its hor

grievous charges of hypocrisy to rid colors. It will appear that

be brought against them. Both nothing butalmighty power and

their profession and couduct are wisdom could have restrained sin

imputed, by the wicked, to the in this world ; and that to be left

worst motives ; and the grace of under its reigning power is the

God in their hearts is denied .-- same as to be left in a state of

These aspersions on the work eternal torment. Every mind

of the Holy Spirit and on them, I will be awed, and every mouth

God will confound and wipe a- stopped by the greatness of the

way. To do this, the thoughts transaction .

and feelings of their hearts must O reader, dost thou know such

be disclosed ; and though there a day is before thee, and canst

will appear in them more sin thou forget it ? Art thou ready

than is now conceived, still it and willing to have thy heart
will seen , that there is an es- disclosed, thy motives revealed

sential difference of principle be- before an innumerable company

tween them and the ungodly . of angels and men ? Will the

God will own, before all crea. | darkness and secrecy of this

tures, the beginning of his own world be any protection to thy

image in their hearts. hidden sins, when thou staniest

Rearler, how awful, glorious, in the light of divine knowledge ?

and interesting a day that will Hast thou ever repented and 0

be ! How glorious for the great beyed ? If thou hast not, delay

moral Governor of the universe, not a moment to make thy peace

when it is seen , that every ap- I with God, X.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- / transmit to you an accountof the
NECTICUT MAGAZINE, past proceedings respecting the So

SIR,
ciety, andto request you to publish

I was directed by the Gentle it in your Magizine.

men who were present at the late
Yours,

meeting to organize the Society

Auxiliary for Foreign Missions, to
HENRY A. ROWLAND ,
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Auxiliary Foreign Mission So- | shall give notice of the annualmeet

ciety .
ing in the News papers printed at

Hartford , at least three weeks be

HARTFORD, 4th Feb. 1813.
fore the time of meeting, and spe

TheNorth Association of Hart- cial meetings may be called by the

ford County at their session in Eu- President, or in his absence, byei

field, on the first Tuesday in June, ther of the Vice -Presidents.

1812, judged it expedient that a So
9. Whatever expenses shall arise

ciety Auxiliary to the Board ofCom- in transacting the businessof theSo

missioners for Foreign Missions be ciety , shall be detrayedby monies
formed, and appointed the Rev. drawn from the Treasuryby an or .

Messrs. Nathan Perkins, D. D.An- der signed by the President, or in his

drew Yates, Henry A. Rowland, absence,by either of theVice- Pres

Noah Porter, and Nehemiah Prud - idents, or in their absence , by the

den , the Hon. Jołın Treadwell, Esq. Secretary

the Rev. John Taylor, Samuel Pit
10. The Treasurer, on receiving

kin ,Esq . Maj. Martin Ellsworth, and all other monies received by
the annual tax, shall pay the same,

and Deacon Jonathan B. Balch, a

Committee to form a Constitution for him , to the Treasurer of the Amer

the same, and take such measures
ican Board of Commissioners for Fo

as they shall judge expedient to car
reign Missions, except as above ex

ry it into effect. Said Committee cepted .

met according to this appointment
ii . The Auditor shall annually ,

inHartford , on the last 1uesday of previous tothe annual meeting,ex

June past, at the house of theRev. amine the accounts of the Treasur

Nathan Strong, D. D. and formed a
er, and a statement thereof shall be

made and exh bited to the Society

CONSTITUTION . at each annual meeting, and the

same being accepted , shall be re

ARTICLE 1. The name of this corded by the Secretary.

Society shall be the Foreign Mission 12. If the office of the Secretary

Society ofthe North Association in or Treasurer shall become vacant

Hartford County and its vicinity . during the year, the President, or in

2 The object of the Societyshall be case of his absence, the Vice-Presi

to raise money, to support Foreign dents shall designate a person to fill

Missions, and to aid the translation the vacancy.

of the Bible into various langua- 13. No alteration shall be made in

ges. this Constitution unless by a vote of

3. Every person , who shall sub- two thirds of the members present

scribe the Constitution, and shall en- at an annual meeting, nor unless the

gage to pay to the Treasurer of this motion for the alteration shall have

Society,annually, a sum not less than been made at least one year previ
one dollar shall be a member. ous to its adoption.

4. Every person, paying the sum

of fifteen dollars, which will be ac- 'The Committee issued a Circular

cepted at three equal annual instal- inviting persons who become mem

ments , shall be a member for life. bersoftheproposed Societyto attend

5. The Officers of the Society a meeting for thepurpose of organiz

shall be a President, Vice -Presi- ing , at the State-House in Hartford,

dents, a Secretary, Treasurer, and on the third Wednesday in October

Auditor, to be chosen by ballot at last. A number of Gentlemen met

the annual meeting : at the timeand place specified. Af

6. The Society shall hold its an- ter largely conversing on the subjeet,

nual meeting on the third Wednes- it was agreed to adjourn to the 4th

day inOctober in each year. day of Feb. inst. in order to take fur

7. The firstpaymentshallbemade ther advice ofthe Association . Pre

at the first annual meeting to the vious to which adjournment the as

Treasurer when elected . sociation met at Northington, when

8. The Secretary shall record all the question respecting the Auxiliary

the proceedings of the Society, and / Foreign Mission Society, a Constitu-,
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tion of which is formed by a Com-, the numbers, and, we trust,increase

mittee appointed by that body,was the graces of severalofthese church

brought forward : Whereupon,Vot- es. This work of divine grace has

ed that it is expedient, in the present prevailed principaly inthe towns of

state of things that an Auxiliary Aurora, Rootstown and Randolph.

Foreign Mission Society be formed . It has not, however, been wholly

Accordinglyanumber ofGentlemen contined to these towns. Hudson,

met in the City of Hartford, on the Tallmadge,and several other places,

day to which the meeting was ad- have experienced some influences of

journed, and proceeded to organize the divine spirit. The revival has

the Society ; when the following been most general in Aurora and

Gentlemen were chosen to fill the Rootstown. Through the whole of

offices of the Society : the last winter, an anxious desire

was manifested by many in each of

Rev. Nathan Perkins, D. D. these places to hear the word of

President. God : individuals who had long been

Rev. NEHEMIAH PRUDVEN, habituated to spend their money for

PLINY HILLYER , Ese Vice- Presi- ! that which satistieth not, now cheer

dents .
fully contributed for the support of a

Rev.Henry A. Rowland, Sec- heard with great attention ; some
preached gospel. Sermons were

retary.
times with tears.

Enoch PERKINS , Esq . Treus. Notwithstanding these favorable

CHARLES B. KING, Auditor. appearances, vanity and folly pre

vailed in the town of Aurora, to an

The Rev. Mr. Prudden was ap- alarming degree. The winter even

pointed to preach a sermon at the ings were spent in unprofitable visits

annual meeting of the Society in by many ; and the youth were un

Oct. next, in Hartford, at 2 o'clock commonly engaged in attending

P. M. scenes of pleasure . Every method

seemed to be tried by them to si

lence the voice of conscience which

was then whispering in the ears of

The following account of a revival many, and destroying their sensual

of religion in Portage county , O- peace. But their efforts werevain .

hio, was forwarded for publica- Conscience, awakened by the Spirit

tion in the Conn. Evan. Mag: by of God , would speak. It would fol
the Rev. John Seward, one of the low them in their excursions for

Missionaries in the service of the pleasure ; disturb their minds, and

Missionary Society of Connecticut. disappoint their expectations. All
this remose of conscience, however,

The extent of Portage county did not put a stop to vain recrea

is 30 miles, east and west, and 25 tions. The resolution formed on re

miles, north and south . Thirteen tiring from a scene of amusement,

years ago, it was a howling wilder- never to attend another, was swept

ness, almostentirely destitute of civ- away by the first temptation. The

ilized inhabitants. At the present same scene was reacted ; the same

time, there are nineregular church- stings of conscience wereagain ex

es of the Congregational or Presby- perienced ; the same resolutions a

terian order, within the bounds of gain formed, and these resolutions

this county . Most of these church- shared the same fate with those that

es have been lately formed ; two of had gone before. No one supposed
them during the last year. At their that others felt like himself. Each

formation , they were small. The concluded that all his companions

number of members, at the time of were as stupid , as thoughtless, and

their organization into a church ,has as happy as they appeared to be.
not generally exceeded twelve or In the month of February it was

fourteen . found that several indlviduals were

The present year, God has been under deep religious impressions.

pleased to pour out liis Spirit, add to Toamissionary they expressed clear
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were

and distressing views of their sinful, town. The revival commenced at

deplorable and alarming condition. nearly the same time in these two

On account of the general preva- places, and in each place the same

lence of vice and folly among the dif- general appearances were exhibit

ferent classes of society , and especi- ed The principaldifference is that

ally among the youth , the friends of in Rootstown there was less appear

Zion, in the course of the winter, ance of vice the preceding winter ,

became alarmed. They began to than in Aurora ; and the number of

awake. A day was set apart for hopeful converts is greater in pro

fasting and prayer. This day was portion to the population than in any

observed by the church about the other town in the county,

first of March. A missionary at- The exercises of those who were

tendedand preached on the occa- subjects of this work were powerful,

sion. Godwas pleased to manifest and the effects produced are saluta

himself a Godthat heareth the pray. ry. Previouslyto obtaining a hope,

ers of Zion. Religion soon became the subjects of the work generally

the topic of common discourse. A- experienced clear views of their

bout the first of April, the Spirit of criminality in the sight of a holy

God seemed to descend upon the God. When enquired of respecting

place like a mighty shower, and their feelings, they would commonly

swept away the refuges of lies. The unburden their minds by weeping,

enemies of God were confounded ; before any intelligible answer could

themouths of gainsayers stopped ; be given. When answers

many were enquiring with great made, they were generally, for sub
anxiety , What shall we do ? Some stance, such as the following : ' My

soon entertained a hope that they feelings cannotbe described ' I am

had passed from death unto life ; a great sinner.' • It seems as if God

while the lately mourning friends of could not pardon my sins. • I must

Zion beheld with tears of wonder, perish .? ' It is what I deserve. Akter

admiration, and joy, thespeedy and the subjects have indulged a hope in

unexpected answer to their prayers. the divinemercy, through a glorified
Religious meetings were crowded, Mediator, there has usually been a

attentive, and solemn. Theanxiety rejoicing in God ; a cordial appro

of many was manifested in their bation ofthe doctrines of grace,and

countenances while hearing the an ardent love for religious duties.
word ; sometimes there was scarce- One very evident and important ef

ly a tearless eye in the whole assem- fect of this work is a revival of fam

bly; sometimes we heard an invol- ily religion. Many families now call
untary sobbing ;, sometimes the upon God , morning and evening,

heart-rending sigh . The friends of which lately neglected the import
God were animated and greatly en- ant duty. Parents feel the import

couraged. TheexpectationsofZi- ance of trainingup their children in
on were raised. The work was the way they should go. It is very

powerful, but short. The fruits of evident, that an uninterrupted con
it, however, remain , and I trust will tinuance, and a universal diffusion
remain for ever. of such a blessed work, would cause

In the town of Aurora between 20 the wilderness to bud and blossom

and 30 are hopefully the subjects of as the rose, and the whole earth to

regenerating grace. In Rootstown, resound with the high praises of
about the same number ; in Ran- God .

dolph 8 or 10, and individuals in other Aurora, Jan. 25, 1813.

towns. Of those who have obtain

ed hopes in this revival about 40

have become members of the Con- Dr. Green's Advice and Exhor

gregational or Presbyterian church
tation to his people.

es. Others will probably soon fol

low their example. (Continued from p. 78. )
What has been said respecting the

revival in Aurora, will apply in most III. When a minister is settled ,

respects to the same work in Roots- | the next inquiry is, in what manner
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you ought to treat him ; and how you ing diligentiy on his ministry, and

may improvebyhis ministry in gen- endeavoring to profit by it ; by re

eral, so as to derive the greatest ad- garding his admonitions and advice ;

vantage from it . by a ready gratification of his rea

In the treatment ofa minister , besonable wishes ; by relieving his

careful, on the one hand, not to idol- wants and anticipating his necessi

ize him ; and on the other, not to ties ; by constant kindness and at

despise and injure him. There is tention to him and his family ; by

real danger ofboth these extremes ; assistiwg him to bear his burthens ;

and , as is often the case with ex- by sympathising with him in his af

tremes, the one has a strong ten- dictions ; byhabitually and earnestly

dency to produce the other. What, praying for him ; by letting him see

in the first instance,we over value, inat he has been the happy instru

we are, in the second , prone to con- ment of leading you to the Saviour.

temn and abuse. It has often hap- These are the means by which he is

pened since the time of the apostle to be encouraged , and your attach
Paul, that a people who once, if it ment to him demonstrated . But all

had been possible, would havepluck- extolling of his powers and services

ed out their own eyes,and havegive forbear,outof tenderness to him and

en them to theirminister,haveevent to yourselves, lest you render him

uaily slandered him ,persecuted him ; less estimable, acceptable, and use

and soughtto be separated from him . ful, by undue praise ; and above all,

lam perfectly aware, that such is less you offeni God, by giving to a

the strong propensity of the mass of creature what belongs to himself

mankind to express adıniration or alone. If you idolize your minister,

censure, justas their feelings prompt your sin may be punished by your

them , that there is little hope of en- | being permitted to admire him ,with

gaging a large congregation to act outreceiving any real profit to your

with full discretion in the particular sculs. Among the causes of spiritual

now considered. But the malady barrenness, we may probably num

which cannot be cured, may still be ber the improperestimation ofmeans

mitigated. The discreet and con- and instruments, to the forgetfulness

scientious part of a religious society, that it is only “ God who giveth the

by watching against error them- increase .” When the Corinthians

selves, and by using their influence said *. “ I am of Paul, and I of

steadily with othersto oppose or cor- Apollos, and I of Cephas, andI of

rect whatis wrong, will always pro- Christ,” they needed and received

duce, in the end , a very considera- | the severe rebuke of an apostle.

ble and salutary effect. Recollect, also , on the other hand,

The clergy are often reminded by that unjust censure of the ministers

the laity, that ministers are but men of the gospel,as well as an excessive

-Let them , then , remember their estimation of them , is offensive to

own suggestion, and not load us ei- their master , and may draw upon

therwithpraise or with blame,which you themanifestation of his displea

it belongs not to man to receive, sure. If a minister of the gospel be

without danger or injury . If your vicious, or act in any way altogether

minister be popular, he will know it incousistently with his sacred office,

sufficiently by indicationswhich can- seek to have him deposed or disci

not be concealed . Never, therefore, plined at once ; and I rejoice to say

offer him fulsome praises to his face, that, in the present state of our

nor utter them to others. If they church , I think you will not seek it in

come to his ears, and he be as mo- vain. If he has been, in your opin

dest and self denied as he ought to ion , indiscreet, or negligent, or un

be, they will only disgust him , and faithful, or in any respect blameable,

if not, they may greatly injure him . in a particular instance, let some

Give him solid proofs of your friend- individual go to lim privately, and

ship and affection - show him that tell him frankly wiat is thoughtto

you “ esteem him very highly in love, be wrong in his conduct_Tell him

for his works' sake " * -by attend with respect, tenderness, and affec

* 1 The88 . v, 13. * 1 Cor . i. 12.
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tion , mingled with fidelity and plain- be ready to find with your pastor,
ness. In many cases, probably, he you ought rather to have found with

will be able to satisfy you that you yourselveswith your own temper,

had less cause of offence, than you wrong feelings, or improper expec
had supposed ; and in some, that you tations.

had judged him altogether errone- There are two or three sources

ously, through ignorance or mistake. from which misunderstandings and

Ifhe shall have been really to blame, dissatisfactions, relative to the cler

you will have taken the most proper gy, are so apt to arise i a congre

method to reform him ; and if of a gation in this city, that it may be

right temper , he will certainly not proper to notice them distinctly.

only correct his error, butthank and 1. The frequency of publicpreach

love you for your faithfulness and ing. That ministers of the gospel

friendship. But bewareof scatter may be slothful and negligentin this

ing indiscriminate reflectionson your particular, and that they who are

minister, to the diminution or de- laborious on the whole , may some

struction of his influence with his times be blameably deficient in in

people. Remember that the credit dustry and exertion, I am not dispo

of religion itself, and the success of sed to deny ; nor would I be the apo

the gospel, are connected with res- logist either of the one class or the

pect for the ministerial character. other. But the truth is, the mass of

Will your childrenor otherswhomay the peopledo not know, and it is not

respectyour opinions,belikely,do easy to make them understand,how
you think, to derive benefit from the much time is necessaryto a suitable

instructionsof a man, whomtheyshall preparation for the pulpit ; nor how

hearyou frequently condemning and many calls of duty andinterruptions

reproaching ? Or is it probable that of study in a populous city, reduce

you will yourselves,* "receive with the time which their minister can

meekness, the ingrafted word which devote to such preparation, within a

is able to save your souls” from one, small compass indeed. They usu

over whom you are in the habit of ally, therefore, expect more preach

erecting yourselves into haughty ing froma clergyman than it is prac

censors ; or towards whom you are ticable for him to perform . The

continually indulging in fault-finding, case is particularly hard and embar

and in severe remarks on his per- rassing to a young minister. The

formances, actions and character ? | late venerable Dr. Witherspoon,

Avoid, then , as injurious to your whose opinions on ministerial duty

selves, your familyand friends as certainly deserved the highest re

cruel and unjust to your minister, gard, said to me when I was coming

and as highly offensive to the Sav- into your service- " In ordinary cir

iour himself, all groundless and un- cumstances, never neglect, while you

necessary censures of him who is are young, to write one sermon in a

placed over you in the Lord. Make week - and never attempt to write

a reasonableallowance even for real more than one, for if you do,you will

blemishes, imperfections, deficien- spoil them all. If you must preach

cies and mistakes. Consider that twice , let once be without writing,

your pastor's office is extremely ar- and with little study ; otherwise, in

duous and difficult, as well as that stead of doing all well, you will do

it unavoidably exposes him to such nothing well.”

a general and rigorous scrutiny, that To a young clergyman, then, you

all the real friends of religion should ought toshow much indulgence in

rather behis advocates than his ac- thearticle of preaching ; for if he

cusers. Recollect too, that we are neglect diligent study and laborious

allfar more disposed to lay blame on preparation for the pulpit in youth,

another than on ourselves, and that both he and you will probably regret

it is byno means improbable, that it sorely to the end of his life. For

the fault which you will sometimes two or three years after entering on

his ministry ,do not expect fromhim

* James i. 21 .
statedly, unless he voluntarily offer

it, more than two public performan-.
TOL. VI. NO. 3. 0
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ces in a week. As he advances in strictly pastoral; that is,to catechise

age and experience, your expecta- the family, to inquire into their reli

tions mav reasonably increase : and gious knowledge and the state of
after a number of years he may, if their souls, andto address them se

his health permit, preach as fre- riously on their eternal concerns.
quently as you may desire to hear Yet such,or similar visits, a clergy

him . But the health of your pastor man is chiefly bound to pay. His
cught always to be an object of your time is too precious to devote much

regard, as well as of his owo.- If it of it to ceremony and sociality. A
be feeble, make candid allowances few hours, occasionally, he may pro
for it ; if it be vigorous, or comfort- perly employ in calls or visits of

able, you have a rightto expect that mere civility and friendship ; for

his services will be more numerous these may have their use , not only

and with fewer interruptions. in relaxing his own mind, but alsoin

2. Pastoral visitation is another gaining the affections of his parish
portion ofministerialduty ,in regard ioners. But those who haveno dis

to which the complaint in congrega- positiontosee their pastor on the er

tions is so general, that I never knew rands that are the most proper to
but a single minister - an aged man , his office, have the least reason of

who in thelast yearsof his life, de- all to complain of him for the want

voted nearly his whole timeto visit- of attentions of another kind ; and

ing - who didasmuch of it as his yet these commonly are the very per
people desired . There certainly has sons who aremost disposed to clam

beennopart of myduty as a pastor, or against him for not visiting his

in which I have so little satisfied my- people.
self as in this ; and in which , also, But the occupations mostly pursu

I believe that I have so little satisfied ed by those who live in this city,
you . Yet I can truly say , that I have and the manner in which the sever

always appreciated it highly, and al membersof a family are obliged

that the anxieties I have felt, the re- to spend their time, are, in fact,al

solutions I have formed , the plans I most incompatible with regular pas

have devised , and the exertions I toral visitation . Many families can
have made, to perform it more ef- neither intermit their business, nor

fectually, have neither been slight be seen together, except in the eve

nor few . * There are several obsta- ning ~ -when visits are generally in
cles to the full discharge of this duty, convenient to a minister Themost

in this place, not to beeasily sur- which seems to be practicable, is,
mounted or removed. Many ear- that your pastor should see you in

nestly desire to have their clergy- seasons of affliction , sickness and

men call on them often , as a friend confinement ; at times when some

orcompanion,who would never wish of the family are known to be under

to see him enter their doors on a visit serious impressions of religion ; and

when providential occurrences, of

whatever kind, may give you a spe

* A consideration which hadmuch cial claim on his attention . Ifon

infuence in determining me to enter such occasions you shall perform
on that course of public catechetical your own duty, by letting him know
lectures which I have continued what is the state of your household ,

through two seasons, was, that this he will ordinarily be able and desi
wouldbe a substitute for family vis- rous to visit you. And if my suc

itation and catechising that in this cessor, or late colleague, shall bea

way I could do whatwas equivalent ble to organize a system of regular

to catechising all the youth of my family visitation and catechetical in
charge, with many of their parents, struction, I shall, should I live to

once a week, for half the year.- know it, rejoice in it with all my
There is nothing Imore regret in heart. But you must notforget that

leaving you, than that Ileave this this cannot be effected withoutyour

course of lectures incomplete - Pos- consent and co -operation , and that

sibly it may yet be finished , and the till it be done, your expectations of

qshole be published . visits from your pastors ought to be

.
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limited by the bounds which I have ble of using what was intended for

indicated . In the mean time you his benefit , to screen him fron de

will recollect, that the constant op- served censure, or to assist him in

portunities which you have for the the practice of imposition . A man

general catechising ofyourchildren, disposed to do this would be likely

the favorable circumstancesin which to be soon banished from the minis

you are placed for deriving religious try altogether. Every worthy min

knowledge from books and conver- ister of the gospel will incline to the

sation , the privileges you enjoy in re- extreme of over exertion, rather

ligious societies and conferences,and than to that of indulgence. He will

from the numerous public services often be disposed to regretthat he

on which you may conveniently at- cannot do much more than he finds

tend, both on sacred and secular to be practicable , in a cause so good

days, are, to say the least, a full e- as that in which he is engaged, and

quivalent for the want of that family for a master who has such high and

catechising, which congregationsor ender claims as the one whom he
therwise circumstanced more need, serves.

and sometimes receive. In order to your improvement un

3. The last cause of complaint, der the ministrations of your pasior,

which I propose to notice, is, the I recommend a careful attention to
occasional absences of your minister the following things

for the recruiting of his health and 1. Expect and desire him to de

spirits. That under color of such clare to you all the counselofGod ."

absences, abusesmay be practised , Do not indulge a wish that he should

is not to be questioned. Atthesame keep back , conceal, or disguise, any

time, you ought to be sensible, for it part of therevealed system . Be wil

is certainly a truth , that there is not ling that he should bring it all for
one man in a hundred who has a ward, and in all its strength ....provi

constitution to bear the life of a stu- ded that he does it with suitable ex

dent and pastor in your city , without planations and in just proportion ,

intervals of relaxation, and occa- dwelling most on those topics which

sionalexcursions in travelling , to re- are most important and most prac

store his wasted strength . The du- tical. Never quarrel with yourmin

ties of a faithful minister here, bear ister for dealing plainly with you

harder on the animal functions, than from the pulpit, and endeavoring

the occupations of the day laborer, to come as closely as he can to your

themechanic or the merchant. The consciences and hearts . Remem

absences contemplated will, moreo- ber that he is bound to do this, both

ver, be useful to your minister, and that he may deliver his own soul

eventually to yourselves, by the op- and be instrumental to your salva

portunitieswhich they will afford him tion . Ifhe shall avoid coarseness and

of enlarging his acquaintance with vulgarity, (which he ought todoas

men of piety and science, of seeing a matter of duty as well as taste,)

the habits and customs of different he cannotbe too plain , practical and

places, and ofextending generally his pungent, in his addresses. Let it be

knowledge of mankind a know- deeply imprinted on your minds,
ledge as important to a minister of that it is not to be amused or enter

the gospelasthatof almost anyoth- tained, it is not merely to be instruct

er description. A moderate allow- ed, that you hear the gospel - it is

ance for such absences, therefore, that your souls may be saved . Alas!

you ought to make, without com- whatwould it avial you,though your

plaint or relactance. pastor were as wise and as eloquent

On reviewing the three last par- as Paul, if he were not honored to

ticulars, I am very sensible that, win your souls to Christ . Oh, that

while they are important to direct my successor may be far happier in

you in the treatmentofyour pastor, this respect than I have everbeen !

theyare capable of perversionby Oh, that he may see many seals of
him — But there is nothing which his ministry, yond what I have

may not be perverted ; and I hope witnessed ! And that this may be

you will never have a pastor capa -I realized,be not wanting to yourselves
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honestly, heartily and wholly ,seek | andfaithfully performed, it may , be

to be marie wiser and better, when- of the greatest use . Itmay under

ever you hear him preach. the divine blessing, save a soulwhich

2. Do not treat both your pastor | might otherwise be lust. View it,

and yourselves so unjustly, asnot to therefore, notas an insult, but as it is

attend constantly and regularly on i reality, an instance andproofofthe

his preaching. It is not in human truest and highest friendship ; and
nature to speak with earnestness to be persuaded thatyou will act, not

deserted seats. You , therefore ,not meanly and pusillanimously, but no

only sustain a loss yourselves, but bly and wisely, as well as dutifully,

you sink the heart of your minister, in meekly receiving and profiting by
and disserve those who are present, “ the wounds of a friend." - Open
when you are unnecessarily absent rebuke is better than secret love." *

from church. Against that most un- 4. Fail not to send your children

christian custom , which has begun statedly to receive the catechetical

to shew itself among you , of neglect- instructions of your pastor. Prepare

ing public worship in the afternoon them for these instructions at home,

ofthe Lord's day, I desire here to by carefully governing, teaching and
enter my pointed testimony. It has praying with them , according to
its foundation unquestionably in the your solemn baptismal vows ; and
love of sensual indulgence and con- as recollecting what I have often in

formity to the world ; and so long culcated, that family government,

as any individual allowshimselt in family instruction, and family re

it, I seriously affirm that I have very ligion, are the only sure and solid

little expectation that he will profit foundations of all that is excellent
by the morning service, on which he either in church or state. With

attenrls. A conscientious, careful, much regret I have observed that

prayerful, and constant attendance there has been, for a year or two

on public worship . I do most ear- past, a lamentable and increasing

nestly recommend to you all, as you remissness in the duty of sending

valueyour eternal well-being. And your children to be taughttheir cat
though I must not dwell upon it, yetechism , and those little formsof de

I cannot be content without urging, votion which have been prepared

in a word, upon those who have not for their use. The cause of this, as
yet approached to the table of the ! am satisfied that I do not mistake

Lord, not to withdraw from the it, I must not forbear to expose .-- It

church during the administration of is the criminal neglect of parents to

the holy sacrament of the supper, teach their children in their own

but to remain till the conclusion of families. Giving them little instruc

the solemnity,and reverently to me- tion there, they are at firstashamed

ditate on what they witness. Thou- to expose their own unfaithfulness

sands have dated their first deep and their childrens' ignorance, by

and effectualimpressionsof religion, sending them into pubilc ; and after
from what they saw and heard at wardsthey lose, by degrees, all

the Lord's table, before they had sense ofobligation and regard to the
ever been admitted to it as commu- duty till at last they omit it wholly,
nicants.

without compunction or concern .

3. Receive the private admoni- Believe me, the guilt and the dan

tions, and even rebukes of your pas- ger of this is truly alarming, with

tor, suitably administered in thedis- respect bothtoyourselves andyour

charge of his official duty, with tem- offspring. Perform to them , there

per, candor, submission andthanks fore, your ownpersonalduty, and

fulness. To admonish, reproveand you will be willing and desirous to

reb'ıke individuals,is an undertaking give your pastor the opportunity of

to which a gospel minister is com- performing his. Send to him , care

monly disposed to besufficiently re- fully and punctually these lambs of
luctant, withoutany specialdiscour- theflock , that he may add his enr

agement. Yet it is one which he is

not perunitted wholly to refuse ; and

when seasonably, discreetly,tenderly
* Prov . xxvii,. 5 .
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deavors to your own, in striving to Some account of the impressions on

direct and guide them to the fold the mindof George Parsons, as
of eternal safety and rest. appeared from his conversation ,

5. Rememberyour pastor in all a short time before, and in his lust

your prayers. How often does the illne88 .

great apostle of the gentiles repeat

the injunction--" Brethren, pray for Mr. George Parsons was born at

us." He felt constantly thenecessi- | Enfield, Aug. 14th , 1787, of respect

ty ofbeing aided by the devout sup- able parents ; and died December

plications of all the faithful : And if 14th, 1812, at the age of 25 years

such was the fact in regard to him , and 4 months. He was dedicated

with all his extraordinary furniture to God in baptism , while an infant.

and endowments, what must be the The importance of religion was

feelings of every inferior and ordina- taught him from his youth to riper
ry minister of the gospel, who has a- years ; but with no other visible ef

ny right views of his work and his fects, than those which respect mo

necessities? He will assuredly most rality . He was moral and regular

earnestly desire, as he will most ur- in his life and conversation, remark

gently need, your unceasing pray- ably constant at public worship ,and

ers ; and vou will incur the guilt of attentive when in the house of God .

no common neglect, if you not But the seed that was early sown ,

prefer your petitions to God con- sprung up in due time. On the

stantly and ardently in his behalf. morning after he had spent the pre

Neglect inthis particular, may, also, ceding evening in mirth and dancing,

be most injurious to yourselves; for in his usualhealth, he solemnly de

your pastor's laborshowever faith- clared to his wife, that he would

ful, and abundant, will do you no never again set his foot on the floor

good , unless God confer his blessing to dance. “ It is time," said he,

on them ; and it is only in answer to “ for you and I to attend to our bi

prayer that you have a right to ex- bles.” These observations may

pect the blessing. Therefore, pray shew every one, that dancing and

for your pastor and for the success religious impressions on the mind

of his ministrations had almost are so perfectly inconsistent with

said whenever you pray for your- each other, that one or the other

selves. will be dismissed .

And here you will permit meto The nightfollowing, he was taken

put in a request, that I may still be ill, andas he was full of bodily pain,

specially remembered in your ad- he said very little : as he drew

dresses to God, though my pastoral nearer to the close of life, strength

relation to you be dissolved . Give seemed to be given him ; his tongue

me this proof of your attachment was loosed , and he spoke in solemn

and affection, and I will esteem itas language to all who were present.

the most preciouswhich I could re- | Among the first questions which

ceive. Pray that I may be directed, were asked him, was this, whether

assisted and blessed, in the ardu- any thing troubled his mind ; he re

ous trust which I ain about to as- plied, “ a sick bed is a poor place

sume, and for the right execution of for repentance.", The Saturday be

which I feel that I need both wis- fore his death, which took place ear

dom and strength which can come ly on themorning of the succeeding

from God alone.- Pray that I may Monday, he repeated the words, “ a
be made the humble instrument of sick bed is a poor place for repent

promoting our Redeemer's cause to ance .” He appeared then to be

the end ofmydays ; and that then, much alarmed concerning himself,

through his infinite merits and pre and viewed his exit near at hand.

valent intercession ,I may be permit- During the Sabbath he appeared to

ted to enter on “ the rest which re- be often in prayer, and to be fervent

maineth for the people ofGod.” . in his petitions thathe might be spa

red, yet a little while : then in ear

( To be concluded in our next.) nest, and with apparent fervency,

he would pray forhis soul. On Sab
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now

bath evening he did , as he express- , feeling manner, called upon all a

ed it, most earnestly beg for his poor round him to seek first the kingdom
nevér -dying soul, that it might be of God- “ Behold , " said he, “

cleansed in that blood which was is the accepted time, behold, now is

shed for poor sinners like me. As the day of salvation . Seek the Lord

his time was short, he seemed to while he may be found, cail upon

have uncommon strength given him . him while he is near .” He urged

He most fervently begged that he upon his beloved wife, with a dying

might not have that sentence pro- pathos, to prepare for death . Do
nounced upon him - depart : " but not put it off - begin now - do pro

Oh,” he cried, “ that imay be of that mise me that you will not put off the

happy number to whom it shall be present time, but that you will be

said, Comeye blessed.- Jesus, gin now, for it is an accepted time

Lamb ofGod, receive me into thine harden not your neart. With the
armsof mercy.” same zeal he urged on all by -stand

When he was asked how he felt, ers an immediate preparation for

he observed, that he had prayed death --not to delay any longer--time

with all his heart and soul, and was short, but precicus - harden not
thought he felt soine relief, fior if we your hearts.

come to Christ with a penitent heart, At this moment, ( for his moments

he will forgive. Then he enquired were few ,) a ray of light seemed to
of his mother, who satby hin , how dart through his soul, give it new

Christians felt, (meaning when in life, and filled his mouth with the

the exercise of religion,) and when praises of God and the Lamb, say

answered, he replied , "how happy ing, "Glory, glory to God who sits on

do I feel while I am talking with the throne : hallelujah to the Lamb

you." He appeared at that time to slain from the foundation of the
bein ecstacies of joy, and exclaimed, world , to save sinners.' In connex

Glory to God in the highest, I shall ion with this joy and happiness,

be with him in glory, and join with which he seemed to experience, he

all the redeemed in that new song began and sung a part of the hymn,

which is sung in heaven . I am anx- • Hark fromthe tombs,” but his

ious to go now .” strength and breath sensibly failed

After a moment's pause, he turn- him, and continued to do, till his

ed, and, in a most tender and af- pulses were gone, his breath depart

fectionate manner , took leave of his ed, and fond nature ceased her strife .

dear companion, and all his friends,

and said, “ I am going into the etern

al world ; I bid you all a long-a long

farewell. " And then most solemnly

warned and exhorted them to
[ In the last Number of this Maga

pre

pare to follow him, and meet their
zine we published Letters from

Mr. Nott, transmitted to us by the
God . He said to them , “ look at

Rev. Mr. Nott, his father, of
me, what a spectacle I am upon a

Franklin. As the public anxiety
dying bed. I wish once more to go

home, to warn the people in that
is great to know the true state of

the Eastern Missions, we have
neighborhood .* I would warn them

with tears in my eyes, to seek the
extracted the following Letters

Lord while he may be found .O,these
from the Panoplist, giving more

full information on this subject.]

priests that goabout preaching that
ED.

doctrine, it will not do for adeath

bed ; they must prepare to meet
“ Calcutta , August 21, 1812.

their God."'t He then , in a most
“ Rev. and dear Sir,

* He and his wife went to visit THROUGH the goodness of God

her mother, there he was taken sıck, we are enabled to tell you of our

and died a few miles from home. arrival in India, and of ourgeneral

† By these priests it is supposed health and prosperity. He has pre

hemeant universalists, because one served us from the dangers of

of them had lately preachedin his the sea, and hitherto from those of
neighborhood. the climate ; and we feel the rea .
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son that we haveto thank God and , an English colony. To which may

take courage. You will doubtless be added the assistance and protec

have received accounts from breth- tion offered to us by his Excellency

ren Newell and Judson , before the the Governor of that Island , when

arrival of this, and have learnt the we were there, provided we would

course they were obliged to take. undertake a mission to Madagascar.

Since we have been here, we have This circumstance had led our

been engaged in the process with the minds to consider this place while

government, through which they we were there, as you will learn by

have passed. Wewere yesterday our letter which we then wrote ;

summoned to the police ; and to day and we now think we see in our be

we obeyed, and received from the ing sent thither, in the various cir

government an order to leave the cumstances which attended us, in

country in the ship. Harmony, in thedestination of theother brethren,

which we came,and were inform- and in the immense difficulties which

ed that the captain would be refused lie in the way of our former plans,

a clearance till he had given the the finger of Providence pointing us

government satisfaction , that he to a place which we had not chosen ,

would take us away . About an necessitousin itself, and opening to

hour afterwards we handed to the the view of Christian benevolence ,

officer of the police the foilowing likewise, a much wider scene of

paper : Pagan and Mahomedan misery.

“ Our reasons for making this

"To the Honorable the Governor choice and for giving up ourformer

General in Council. intentions, andthose fields of labor,

We the undersigned, passengers which the Commissioners have more

lately arrived in the shipHarmony, particularly looked at, we shall here

having received an order to depart after more fully detail.

out of the country on board the same “ Should Providence on our arri

ship, beg leave to state ,that agreea - val at the Isle of France open a

bly to our intention, stated at the better prospect, than that which we

police on our arrival, of leaving the bave before us, (for instance, that of

Company's dominions, we request beginning to give theGospelto East

the liberty to depart by the earliest ern Africa ,)we shall feel free to de

opportunity for the Isle of France, cide, and shall be at the place from

and that therefore the Harmony which, of all others, it will be the

may not be refused a clearance on easiest togo to any part of the

our account. L. RICE, Eastern World ,

S. Nort, “ At present we must wish you to

G. HALL.” direct your letters, & c. to the Bap

tist brethren at Serampore, by

“ This petition, as far as we can whom we are treated in the most

judge , will be favorably answered , cordial manner. We feel it neces
so that you will perceive that our sary to mention the great expenses

first object will be the Isle of France, which in the present state of our

whither brethren Judson and New- affairs we must necessarily incur,
ell had before obtained permission to and the need we shall be in of re

go. As to our future prospects, we
mittancesfrom America. The rout

have now time to say but little ; and too, by which we shall receive com

hope in a few days to write you munications from America, will be

again. It will be sufficient at pre- long, as we must receive them thro

sent to state, thatour eyes fix upon Serampore in our present unsettled
Madagascar, a field immense in ex- state. We trust that whatever is

tent, totally unacquainted with the sent forth will not be misapplied by
Gospel, to which no others are in- us, and that the bounty of the people

tending a Christian mission, (Dr. of God in our native land will be

Vanderkemp being dead, andwhich richly compensated by the success
is attended with many facilities from of his Gospel in the Eastern world.

its adjacency to, and constant inter- Pray that we may labor with dili

Course with , the Isle of France,now'gence, and wait with faith and pa
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tience . With the most earnest | Lord ; take diligent and kind care

prayers for you,Sir, and the Board of our parents ; and do all you can

of Commissioners, we remain, Rev. for the religious benefit of your bea

Sir, yours, &c. loved family.”

SAMUEL Nott, jr. Aug. 28.

Gordon HALL , * “ By the enclosed you will per

LUTHER RICE . ceive, that we had been ordered by

Rev.Samuel Worcester, D.D. government to return to America in

Cor . Secretary." the ship Harmony, and that we had

petitioned for permission to go to the
The following extracts are taken Isle of France. We have since re

from letters written byMr. Rice to ceived an answer granting our re

his brother. quest ; consequently we are making

our calculations and preparations for

“ Calcutta , Aug. 21 , 1812.
that island ; and, indeed, I hoped to

have sailed before now , but have not ,
“ Dear Brother, been able to procure a passage. It

From the Isle of France to this is said, however, to be very danger

place I was most of the timeslightly ous going from this place, at this
ill. Here I have been ill and under season ; nor will it cease to be dan

the hands of the physician ; but am gerous till the monsoons change,

now better, and seenothing but that which will not take place till the last

I may enjoy a tolerably good state of of October. I wished to have gone

health . I wrote a long letter to you before now, because it is the un

from the Isle of France, (whích , healthy season here, and the healthy

however, I suppose you have not yet season there, and because at that

received ,) in which Igavean account place I could be increasing my know

of our passage to that place, and of ledge of the French language, which
the prospects then before us.' [Mr. I think would aid me in acquiring

Rice then gives the same account that of Madagascar. Indeed, vari

which is printed above in the joint ous considerations render it import

letter ofthe brethren .] ant to go soon ; and I shall endeavor

“The missionaries at Serampore, to doso, notwithstanding the danger

I mean Messrs. Car Marshman, of the present season, esteeming it

and Ward, appear to be really always safe to be in the path of

most excellentmen. Under God, duty .
they have certainly done most won- “ The natives of this country are

derful things. Thismission promis- really a most curious set of people.

es most extensive and lasting good Whatever may have been said of

to all this eastern world. By these their supineness, or of their appa

inen, as instruments, the Lord ap- rent want or debility of intellect, it is

pears to be giving his Word to ma- granted on all hands, that no people
jy populous nations ; and who can equal them in cheating ; especially
say, low soon the company of those in little things.

who publishit will be great ? I have seen but one instance of

Of the idolatry of the natives I self- torture, and that of so moderate

have little to say. I am too much a character, compared with someo

occupiedabout our own concerns to thers, that here it would scarcely be

pay much attention to it at present. noticed. It was a man lying with his
I see their pagodas,or temples, as I backonthe grounil, having onefist

pass them. Sometimes I observe clenched, and holding in the other
the people performing religious cer- hand a brick of the size of those in
emonies.

your chimney, and smitinghis naked

" Do not fail to write ,if you hear breast with the brick and hisfist al

of any vessel sailing to this place. ternately ; and apparently with such

Direct your letters to the care of violence as must put an end to his

Dr. Carey, Serampore, and they miserable life .Thesight was shock
will reach me in any part of this ing, and I passed on.

eastern world . * There are laborers, mechanics,

My dear brother, live to thc ' & c.ofalmostevery kind; but scarce

66
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ly any one can be found, who does, and though he had married a Bar
several kinds ofbusiness. Servants, mah lady , very narrowly escaped

as they are of particular casts, will with his life, by fleeing on board an

only do particular things. One will English ship. He has since gone on

not touch a tallow candle ; another shore again , and may possibly con

will not empty the water from awash tinue there ; but can do nothing as a

bowl; and so of all other things; missionary , exceptat translating the

and none of them will eat the pro- Bible. Our narrow resources will

vision which has been dressed for not cover t.e expense, nor will the

an Englishman's table ." responsibility of our present situation

" Sept. 2d. It is now two days over permit us to run the hazard of at

three weekssince I landed here,and tempting a mission to such a place ;

though I have watched with broth- especially while another field ofmore

er Nott half of each of the two last hopeful prospectis within our view .

nights, my health is better, I think , From all the territorries of the East

than when I came on shore. Brother | India Company we are shut out by

Nott has been sick about a week, government.”

and has been brought pretty low ; “ Providence seems to have hedg

and, in my opinion , it was through ed up our way in every direction but

the unskilfulness of the physician one,and that appears to be perfect

who first attended him . An able ly open. The Isle of France has

one now attendshim ; and we think much communication with the other

him evidently getting better.” British possessions, and some com

“ It will probably strike you with munication with America. It has,

gurprise, and somewhatlike adisap- also, much communication withMa

pointment, that we have fixed upon dagascar. Considering the latitude

Madagascar for the place of ourmis- of the island , between 12 and 26 de

sionary labors ; but the leadings of grees south , and that the Interior is

Providence are, I think, evidently hilly, or even mountainous, I have

towards that island. The Burmah no doubt that Madagascar enjoys a
empire, upon which we so much good climate. It is one of the lar

calculated before leaving America, gest,and is said to be one of thefi

does not here present any promising nest islands in the world. The in

aspect. The very possibility of our habitants are estimated by somegeo

being able to live there in any char- graphers at 4,000,000. I have no

acter whatever is extremely ques- doubt this estimate is too high If

tionable . It is said , that should we half, or even one fourth of that num

attempt to go up the river, we should ber should be found there, they must

be immediately taken up as spies, constitute an object worth the atten

and put to death. The English resi- tion of Christians. So far as we have

dents at Rangoon , I understand,have been able to obtain information , the

mostly, or all, left the place. But same language is spoken throughout

without going into detail of their in- the island. However, should it please

ternal commotions,and the very san- God to carryus thither, we may find

guinary nature of their government, things very different from what we

it is sufficient to take the single fact now expect. It is extremely diffi

of the Baptist mission at Rangoon. cult to obtain satisfactory informa

After an effort of four or five years, tion respecting things at a distance.

involving anexpenseof at least25,000 Nor is it easy for strangers to judge

rupees,* it has entirely failed. One correctly upon a short or superficial

of themissionaries, Mr. Chater, has acquaintance."

left the place, andis gone to Ceylon. Toendeavor to extend the know

Though he had the language well, ledge of Christ among the heathen

he never dared to preacha single is undoubtedly right. It isthe Lord's,

sermon to the Burmahs. T'he other, notmine, to determine whether such

Mr. Felix Carey, though long en- endeavors shall besuccessful or not.

deared to them by his medical skill, To Him would I cheerfully commit
myself, my brethren, and the mis

* rupee, at the common rate of sionary cause."

exchange, is worth 28. 3d . sterling . “ Sept. 5. My health now appears

VOL. VI. NO. 3 . P
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to be pretty good . Brother Nott is , wife on the subject of baptism ; that

getting better. I hope we shall be he communicated his views on that

getting away to the Isle of France subject to the Baptists, for the first

betore long Remember me very time, on the 27th of August, and at

affectionately to our parents. " the same time requested baptism for

himself and wife ; that an answer

In a letter to Mr. Armstrong,writ- was received, from which they ex

ten by Mr. Rice, dated September pected to be baptized atCalcutta, on

4th , it is stated , that Mr. Thompson, the first Sabbath (the 7th day) of

a chaplain at Madras, was at the September ; that on consulting his
Isle of France for the benefit of his brethren, they gave it as their opin

health when the brethren were there ion, that his change of sentiments

on their outward passage, and that rendered it incompatible, that he
he strongly recommended Madagas- should be their fellow laborer in the

car to them as a missionary station , new mission which they contempla

It will berecollected that the vene- ted ; that he, also, considered it in

rable Dr. Vanderkemp was earnest- compatible that heshould continue
ly desirous, for several years before in the service of the Board, and sup

his death, of establishing a mission posed the Board would consider it

on that island . For his judgment in so too, as he could not comply with

this case, we entertain a profound the instructions of the Prudential

respect ; though at this distance we Committee, by administering bap
cannot pretend to judge with confi- tism to “ credible believers and their

dence, as to the relative claims of households."

different countries in the heathen From the same source we learn ,

world. Doubtless they who estab- that Dr. Marshman had obtained

lish , or endeavor to establish, a mis- leave of governmentfor the twoBap

sion by which the true Gospel shall tist brethren, (Messi's. Johns and

be preached in any of these coun- Lawson,) who sailed from Philadel

tries, will do an acceptable service phia in the Harmony, to reside at

to God. What part each mission is Serampore, until thewill ofthe Di

hereafter to take in the great work rectors should be known . As this

of evangelizing the worldcannot be will cannot be known under ayear
known to men, till after his Provi- | or two, and as the charter of the

dence shall have developed his holy East India Company must, in the

counsels.
mean time, either be renewed by

We are still unable to conjecture act of Parliament, or expire, this

the reason why the letters , which temporary admission may be con
the brethren are now known to have sidered aspretty nearly equal to an

written by the Francis, have never unqualified admission . The words
arrived. Many letters, which were printed above in italic are thusmark

sent from Calcutta by that ship ,were ed in Mr Jurlson's letter. Mr.May,

received by merchants in Salem , a missionary from theLondon Mis

Boston , and other places, at the time sionary Society, who also arrived in

stated in our last. Since that time, the Harmony, was under orders to
the cargo and part of the crew of the return ; but had made no applica

Francishave renched Salem , in the tion to government. Dr. Marshman,

brig Levant. Still the letters from had obtained the liberty of residence
the missionaries have not been re- above described, even before the ar

ceived . rival of the Harmony. Mr. Judson

Allthe brethren, it seems, went to will probably stay at Serampore.

Serampore, immediately on their His letters are dated Aug. 31, and

arrival, as was expected. They Sept. 1.

were received verycordially by the The other brethren make not the

Baptist missionaries . From letters slightest mention of Mr. Judson's

written to the Rev. Dr. Worcester, change of sentiments. The causes

tis Corresponding Secretary of the of this silence we can easily conjec
Board , by Mr. Judson, we learn that ture ; they will doubtless appear

a complete change had taken place hereafter.

in liis sentiments, and those of his Two American vessels were at
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Calcutta about to sail soon, and as the foe to God and man, now , as in

the brethren had written by theFran- ages past, is casting forth a “ food”

cis, and probably by the Monticello, to inundate the church- we rejoice

(which sailed 14 days before the that the followers of Jesus are active

Tartar,) they wrote less by the lat- and alert, in counteracting his clevi

ter ship, than they otherwise would ces, and in crying to their God to en
have done. able them toguard , and defend the

On the whole, the friends of mis- towers of Zion. While the Chris

sions may , in the language of the tian sojourns on earth he must ex

brethren, thankGod and take cour- pect his faith , his hopes, and his

age .' No disappointment has oc- motives to be assailed by adversa

curred, but such as is common to ries who rejoice in his discomfiture ,

human affairs in thisuncertainworld. and who turn pale and sicken at his

Christians will feel grateful to God uprightness. Believers in Jesus in

for his protection afforded to the every age have had their opponents,

brethrenand will contribute that pe- becausethe spirit of this world is

cuniary aid, which will hereafter be contrary to the spirit of Christ.

necessary to furnish them with a Some time the arms of the civil

comfortable support in their arduous power, but oftener the delusive and

employment. sophistical reasoning of man hath

Mr. Judson has written to the Rev. been employed to confound and dis

Dr. Baldwin and the Rev Mr. Bolles, may theman of God. Errorslong

requesting a support from the Bap- antiquated, and a thousand times
tist churches in this country. Dr. confuted, are decked with the robes

Marshman has written, seconding of truth , and palmed on Christians

the request ; and , we understand, it , as something new, unequalled and

will be promptly complied with . irrefutable. Though at the present

time in the political and natural

world events new and astonishing

are unfolding to our view , the world

[ The following Address on a sub- of error presents nearly the same as

ject in which all true Christians pect it did in ages past ; like the

agree, merits the serious attention cameleon it sometimes changes its

of every reader .] ED. hue, yet the minute observer discov

ers, and identifies it from ycar to

CIRCULAR LETTER. year. Tis true, that the advocates

of pernicious sentiments sometimes

The Philadelphia Baptist Associa- attempt to argue, and at others to

tion , convened in Philadelphia, laugh the believer out of his mtegri

October the 27th , 28th and 29th, ty ; but all in vain , while he cleaves

1812, to Jesus as his stronghold . There

is no sentiment against which we
To the several Churches there

unto belonging , sendeth Christian conceive itour dutymorepromptly
to warn you at this time, than that

salutation .
which tends to rob our Lord Jesus

BELOVED BRETHREN,
ofsupreme divinity, and place him

In conformity with our usual only asmall degree superior to Abra

customwe address you in our asso- ham , Moses, or Elijah. Yes,breth

ciated capacity. Our “ solemn as- ren , that loathsome, dangerous and

semblys has been interesting, and accursed doctrine which was embra

we humbly trustnot without the ced by some in the first century, and

presence of the God of Israel , fostered in the visionary , sickly mind

Though we have not the satisfaction of Artemon in the second, andwhich

to announce, as in some years past, blights, withers, and ruins every one

the great accession of numbers to it touches, like the deadly Upas in

the Redeemer's standard in our Asia, now demands a residence a

bounds ; yet we are gratified in pro- mong us,now vaunts itself and shakes

claiming theuniform zeal for the its pestilential plumes in the face of
doctrines of Grace exhibited in our eternal Truth itself. Tis but a few

Churches. While the “ Dragon , years since, that deism , like the suf
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focating winds of Africa, carried ap- I belong to Jehovah, will prove the
parent ruin among men almost from deityof Jesus, this we can mani

pole to pole. God, however,raised fest. If express declarations are

up his standard ; the devil-stood a- demanded ; express, unequivocal

bashed ; truth was victorious ; and declarations can be produced from

deisn ), gasping for life, sues for ad- the Bible. To make good these

mittalice in other realms. Lucifer , assertions we invite your attention

foiled in his schemes, seems now de to a contemplation of the names

termined on different policy, and in- by which the God of the universe

stead of open war against divine rev- is distinguished, and leave you to

elation , is resorting to treachery by judge whether those names are
seducing apparent friends, and indu- not given to Jesus Christ by the in

cing them to dispute the deity of our spired penmen . We may here re
Lord Jesus, a point settled in the Bi- mark that the term LORD in the

hle firm as the throne of God.- Old Testament, when printed in

With joy would weapologise for the capital letters in our translation is

opponents of this cardinal doctrine, alwaysthename Jehovah in the ori

if apology couki be found ; if they ginal. And the word Jehovah is

were interdicted the use of the Bi
a peculiar term , never given to any

ble , or were profoundly ignorant, but the only living and true God.
then could we cast the mantle of The word Jehovah is in itself ne

charity over their ruinous sentiment. cessarily eternal, independent, im

But when metaphysical arguments mutable, self-existence. It is the

are called in—when ridicule is em- incommunicable name of the Most

ployed, and when :he plainest pas- High ; this incommunicable name
sages of scripture are perverted, is given to Jesus Christ inthe ensu

rejected, transposed, new transla- ingpassages. Exodus xvii.7. They

ted, or explained away , what shall tempted the Lord, (Jehovah in He

we say ? Can we bid such doctrines brew ) saying, is the Lord among

and such practices “ God speed ? " | u8 ? This passage is applied by the

Nay, “ charity," which casts a veil | apostle Paul to Christ, in 1 Cor.x. 9 .

over so many sins, leaves this un- Neziher let us tempt Christ,as some

co ered, and compels us to turn of them also tempied , and were de

from it with abhorrence stroyed of serpents. We also find it

That the Holy Scriptures most thus recorded in Isaiah xlv. 24. In

decidedly announce and clearly in the Lord' ( Jehovah) have I right

sist on the divinity of Jesus is so eousness and strength. This pas

manifest, that were it not for the sage is applied to Christ by Paul,

zeal displayed at this time to ob- Ram . v. 8. 2. Cor. v .21. The same

scure and destroy this essential fact appears in Zechariah xii. 10.

truth , your attention would not be They shall look upon me (Jehovah )

called to the subject. If the Bible is whom they have pierced , which is

worthy of credit on one point, it is applied to Christ in the New Tes

equally so on all ; and if God has tament, and was fulfilled when one

been pleased to inform us that in of the soldiers pierced his side. Jolin

the God-head there are three per- xix. 34-37. Rev.j.7. From these

sons, co-equal , and co-eternal, what and many other texts it is beyond

boundless arrogance doth it mani- all doubt, that Christ is called Jeho

fest in finite,ignorantman , to dispute vah ; he must therefore be truly

the assertion of God himself, mere- and properly God, since this name

ly because he is not told how three is incommunicable to any other.

persons are one in essence. Here Nor can any one who believes in

we may ask, what would the most divine revelation deny that Christ

captious mortal demand to prove is absolutely called God in different

that Jesus Christ is truly God ? If parts of holy writ. Thus it is writ

the same name which is given to ten , Psalm xlv. 6. Thy throne, O

the Great Supreme will prove it, God , is for ever and ever ; which
instances of this we can furnish . If passage is applied to Christ. Heb . i.

the same works, the same attri- 8 . But unto the Son he saith , thy

butes, and the same worship which throne, O God, is for everand ever.
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Isaiah ix. 6. To us a child is born , , performed by any power less than
10 us a Son is given ; his name shall | omnipotent. Jesus raised himself

be called Wonderful, Counsellor, from thedead, and therebymanifest

the mighty God. In the first epis- ed his deity-and he it is,ifthescrip
tle of John i . 20. we thus read, tures are to be credited, who * ill

this is the true God and eternal raise the dead at the last day. John

life. In the gospel of John we also v. 28. The hour is coming in which
learn, that the Word (or Son ) was all that are in their graves sinull
God . The apostle Thomas' calls hear his voice and come forth . To

hiin My Lord and my God Jude judge the worki also, certainly, is a

proclaims him to be the only wise work which cannot be performed

God; and Paul affirms that he is by delegation — 'tis the work of God.
Godblessed for ever. What more But what say the Scriptures ? The

can be demanded ? If there is any Father judgeth no mun , bu hath

meaning, any truth, or any consis committed ull judgment to the Son.
tency in the Scriptures,Jesus Christ John v. 22. We must all stand be
is God omnipotent. fre the judgment seat of Christ.

2. But wehave also asserted that 12 Cor. v. io. and he shall judge the

the same works which are ascribed quick and dead at his ufifiearing.

to the almighty God , are also as- Thus, brethren, you see the peculiar

scribed to Jesus Christ. Can any works of deity, unreservedly , and

except power omnipotent create unequivocally ascribed to Christ ;

John informs us, 1st ch. 3d ver. All not in figures, but in plain language,

things weremade by him; and with not in dubious phrases, but so clear

out him was not any thing made that he who runs may read .

that was made ; - also in verse 10th, 3. Those attribuies of deity also ,

the world was made by him, and which distinguish God's omnipotence

in Coloss. i. 17. By him all things are given repeatedly to Christ in the

consist .-- Here it is declared that divine records, attributes which are

he made , and that he upholds the incommunicable - attributes which

pillars of creation, and that the banish the idea of his being “ God

government of the universe is upon by office,” as some ingenious men

his “ shoulder ; " by a word also he declare. Eternity belongs to God a

resuscitated the dead, gave sight lone. But Christ declares, Iam Al

to the blind, hearing to the deaf, nha and Omrga the beginning and

speech to the dumb, assuaged the ihe ending- which is , and which

howling winds and boisterouswaves, was, and which is tocome. Rev. i.

and in short, perforined such as- 8. and the prophet Micahinforms us

tonishing acts that men were filled that his goings forth have been

with amazement, and devils being from of old , from everlasting,Mi

routed, in their flight, half despair- | cah v. 2. We also learn thathis

ing cried ,“ art thou cometo torinent people were chosen in hin before

us before the time." Among those the foundations of the world. He who

acts performed by Jesus we may existed from eternity, is God ; Christ

also nare the forgiveness of sin. existed frometernity,thereforeChrist

This certainly transcends thepow- is God.

ers delegated to the best of men ; If immutability peculiarly belongs

even Moses never attempted it, to God, Jesus Christ is God, for of

and Gabriel himself would shrink him it is said, Heb . xiii . 8. Jesus

with confusion from the presump- Christ is the sameyesterday,to day,

tuous undertaking: But did Jesus and for ever. But thou art The

attempt it ? Not only did he attempt same, and thy years fail not. Psal.

it but performed it. This inter- cii. 26. compared with Hebrewsi. 8.

esting, and highly important me To be every where present no crea

moir is recorded, Mark ii. 5. Son, ture can pretend ; omnipresence is

thy sins be forgiven thee. Verse peculiar to Deity ; he who is omni

10th , The Son ofman hath power on present is the mightyGod ; it is

carth to forgive sins. Wemay pointedly ascribed to Christ. Jesus

further ask , whether the ultimate promised to be present with his dis

resurrection of all the dead can be l ciples where two or three were gatli
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و

inen .

ered together in his name. Matt. , Jesus ; their example was follow

xxviii. 20. and also that he would be ed by the rulers of the synagogue,

with his ministers to the end of the Mark v. 22.by a woman ofCanaan ,

world. Lo, Iam with you always Matt. xv .25,by the disciples in gene

to the end ofthe world . This by no ral, Matt. xxviii. 9.by Paul, for this

means can design his corporealpre- I besought the Lord thrice thatit

sence, as man he could not be every might depart from me ; and the

where; but as God," 10,I am with whole host of heaven worship him

you ” animates the Christian, fires that sitteth on the throne, and the

his zeal, and induces him to redou- Lamb for ever and ever. Pursuant
ble his diligence. to these coinmands and examples,

Again , permit us to remark that Christians in the first centuries

he who knows all things is God ; acted ; they regarded the Deity
Jesus Christ searches the heart, of Jesus as the foundation of their

tries the reins, knowsevery thought, hopes, and for worshipping him

and deed ofman ; and therefore is thousands of them perished at the

God. Hear his own testimony on stake. Pliny, who was appointed
this subject. I am he which search- governor of Bythinia by the em

eth the reins and the hearts, und I peror Trajan, in the year one hun
will to every one of you ac- dred and three, examined and pun

cording to your works. Rev. iii . 23. ished several Christiansfor refusing

Hear also the opinion of Peter. to worship idols. In a letter to the

Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou emperor, he says, they acknowl,

knowest that I love thee. Matthew edge the whole of their guilt, and

attests the same point, ard assures that their guilt consisted in meeting

us that Jesus knew the thoughts of together on a certain day before it

And John gives directproof waslight,and addressing themselves

on the subject. Jesus knew allmen, to Christ as to some God. With

and needed not that any should tes these irresistible facts before you,

tify of menfor he knew what was brethren, can you doubt that Jesus

in man. If therefore the Scriptures is God over all ? Can you refuse to

are written under the guidance of commit your souls into his hands

the Divine Spirit, and emanate from in a departing hour ? Can you lis

the fountain of eternal truth , those ten with patience to the sentiment

Scriptures in instances unnumbered which veils your hopes with mourn

bear witness to the Deity of the ing, and robs the precious Saviour
Lord Jesus. of his glory ?

4. Tisagreed that he who is the 5. If express scripture declara

olject of religious worship is God. tions are demanded to prove the

Angels refuse the least appearance point in hand, we have cited them ;

of homage from man, and man inust but will also now lay beforeyou
in

be intoxicated with pride, ambition order the words of Jesus himself,

or madness if he demands or ac- and of the most prominent writers

cepts it. But Jesus received the re- and speakers in theNew Testament.

ligious homage ofhis followers - nay Jesus thus speaks of himself, I and

all the angels which surround the e- myFather are one. If ye had known

ternal throne of glory arecommand- me, ye would have known the Fa

ed to worship him . Heb. i . 6. Twen- | ther also ; and from henceforthye

ty times in the Scriptures “ grace, have known him and seen him. Be

mercy, and peace " are implored of fore Abraham was I am . All things

Christ together with the Father, and that the Father hath are mine. The

the Spirit Baptism is doubtless an Father judgeth no man, but hath

act of worship , and yet it is com- committed all judgment to the Son.

manded that we perform it in his Matthew authenticates the position .

name. Stephen worshipped him in Behold a virgin shall be with child,

his last moments-- crying, Lord Je- andshall bring forth a son , and they

sus, receive my spirit. The wise shall call his name Emanuel - God

men of whom we hear, Matt. ii. 11. with us. John, whose epistle was

performed not only the part of wise, written expressly to declare the dei

but of good men-- they worshipped / ty of Jesus, enters without preface
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on the subject, and informs us that ever.” While you thus regard him

In the beginning was the Word, you have full assurance that the

and the Word was with God, and gates of hell shall never prevail a

the Word was God. The same was gainst you . Winds may how ), storms

in the beginning with God.All things may lour, heaven, earth, and hell in

were made by him , and without him wild commotion reverberate the con

was not any thing made that was vulsive groans ofexpiring nature ; as

made. And ihe Word wasmade flesh followers of theLamb, your names

and dwelt among us. Peter casts in stand onrecord in the holy archives

his mite and gives good evidence to of the King of kings and Lord of

supportthe point Lord, thou know- lords, to whom you are permitted to

est all things. Jesus Christ he is say ,

Lord of all. John, the divine, also

presents honorable testimony. There Yes, thou art precious to my soul,

are three that bear record in heaven, My transport and my trust."
the Father, the Word , and the Holy

Spirit; and these threeare one. * He Brethren , it is our earnest prayer

is Lord of lords,and King of kings that you may be confirmed in ihis

Nor did Paul omit the important truth '; that you may grow in grace,

truth . He says, Christ came who is and that you may in that hour when

over all God blessed for ever -- and consternation turns the good man

that he is the express image of the pale , " be found numbered among
invisible God. the jewels of Zion's King.

If the foregoing passages donot By order of the Association ,

convince every unbiassed mind of
JOSEPH MATHIAS,

the proper deity of Jesus, we con
Moderator.

ceive, if one arose from the dead

with the message he could not effect Silas Hough , Clerk .

it. But, brethren, this truth we know

is precious to you. When in your

Bibles you find thepromise of eter INSTALLATION.

nal life to every believer, remember- INSTALLED, at Sandwich ,on the

ing it is God the Saviour who prom- 17th Feb theRev.JONATHANBURR ,

ises, and that he can perform , can Pastor of the first Congregational

you refrain from joining with the Church of Christ in that place, over
pious Young, in saying, the Calvinistic Congregational Soci

ety lately formedand associated with

“ Here is firm footing ;here is solid that church.--Introductory prayer

rock; and right hand of fellowshipby the

This can support us ; all is sea be- Rev. Henry Lincoln ,ofFalmouth.
sides, Charge and concluding prayer, by

Sinks under us, bestorms, and then the Rev. Noble Everett, of Ware

devours." ham . - Sermon by Rev. Oliver Cobb,

of Rochester, from Nehemiah vi. 3.

To honor the Son as the Father, is “ And I sent messengers unto them ,

the duty of every one who is born of saying, I am doing agreat work,so

the Spirit; but to develope the mys- / that I cannot come down ; why

terious,lıypostatical union transcends should the work cease, whilst Ileave

created powers, and to attempt it , it, and come down to you .”

betrays weakness and arrogance ;

when revelation refuses to afford us

light, it is not our duty to look . On ORDINATION.

Christians it is incumbent to love ORDAINED, atUtica ,N.Y. on the.

and adore the blessed Jesus ; nor 4th Feb. theRev. HENRY DWIGHT,

dispute the sacred records which | late of Springfield, Mass.

pronounce him “God blessed for

If any doubt the authenticity of
OBITUARY.

the abovepassage, we refer them to IEV, ai Boston ( Mass. ) the Rev.

Gill, on this text. John ELLIOTT , D.D.S. H. S. aged

#
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58. pastor of a church in that town.. JOEL BARLOW, L. L. D. Minister
Harv. 1772. Plen. from the U. States to the

At Huron, ( Ohio ) Col. John S. Court of St. Cloud. Yale , 1778 .

EDWARDS , aged 38 ~ Member of In Otsegocounty, (N. Y.) Hon,

Congress elect for that State. WILLIAM DowSE, Esq. Member

Atwallingford , OLIVER STAN- of Congress elect from the state of
LEY , Esq. aged 70. Yale, 1768. New - York .

At his seat in Clermont, ( N. Y.) At New Haven Dr. John BAR

Hon . ROBERT R. LIVINGSTON, KER. Yale, 1777.

late Chancellor of the state of New- In Virginia, Hon. John TYLER,

York . Esq. Judge ofthe District Court for

On his way from Wilna to Paris, ' that District.

1813. Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

Feb 16. Mrs. Mamri Bishop, of Preble, New -York, a Denation , $3

17. From Rev. John Field , collected in new settlements, 13

26. From Rev. George Colton , a Donation ,
2

Mories received in Hartfordfor Foreign Missions, andfor translating

and printing the Holy Scriptures, which were not included in any

sumswhich havebeen mentioned in ourformer Numbers - byMr PE

TER W.GALLAUDET, which will be forwarded to the Beard for

Foreign Missions.

From the Rev. D. L. Perry , of Sharon,

From a Friend to Missions, appropriated by the Donor, towards

the loss by fire of the Mission -house, & c . at Serampore,
100

S 15

$ 115 00

$ 5
50 51

By Mr. Henry HUDSON.

From Rev. Thomas Robbins, East -Windsor,for translations,

Durham Female Cent Society, Green county, N.Y. for do.

A Friend to the Eastern Mission,
5

Farmington Female BenevolentSociety, by Hon, John Treadwell,10

A Friend to Foreign Missions, East-Windsor, by do.

Capt. Joseph Dutton, Farmington, by do.
1

$ 76 51

5

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A communication has been received with the signature DisciPLINE,
containing many ingenious remarks onthe subject of Church Discipline.

The Editor is entirely ignorant of the writer,and fromwkence itcame;

still, fromthe aspect ofthe communication, he believes it has an implied

reference to some existing controversy . Should this be the case , an an .

swer may be expected, and all altercation is forbid in this Magazine. For

this reason the piece is laid aside for further information.

Fidelis is received . A zeal for the truth is commendable; but it ought
never to degenerate into unkind reflectionson Christians of a denomination

different from our own.

Honestas, on the unlawfulness of Lotteries, contains nothing new on

thesubject. To fill the pagesofthe Magazine with arguments which have

been long before the public, would be improper.

Anaccountof a Revivalof Religion in Monson, ( Mass.) is come to hand.
It wasunfortunatelymislaid, untiltoo late an hourto insert it in thisNum

ber. It will have a place in our next.

ERRATUM .

Page 80, of our last Number,6th line from bottom , for Newington, reag

Rocky -hill.
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An Historical View of the First of reproach, the language of ir

Planters of New England. religion, and of ignorance, would

despoil the planters of these col
N0. XIX. onies of all their claims to the

gratitude and esteem of posteri.

(Continued from page 91.) ty. Some of the reflections of

opprobrium which have been lib .

5. E now proceed, in the erally cast upon them, we will

course of our remarks, to take now attempt to examine.

notice of some objections which It has been objected to the first

have been made to the charac- settlers of New England, that

ter and institutions of our vene- they made the holy scriptures

rable ancestors. It is well known the foundation of theircivil laws.

that humanum est errare, Error This position is true. They did

is the portion of humanity ; and adopt the laws of Moses, which

that the fathers of the New Eng. are of a civil nature, together

land colonies could not be ex- with the civil precepts which are

empt from the common share of found in other parts of thescrip

human imperfection. And while tures, as the fundamental princi

the language of panegyric would ples of their civilpolity. At the

draw their character withoutits request of the General Courtof

shades, it passes to the regions Massachusetts, Mr. Cotton pre

of fiction, presentivg an exhibi- pared an abstract of the judicial

tion of persons that never had a laws ofMoses,which were adopt

being in reality. The best of led as the fundamental laws of

men have always their errors the colony. The body of laws

and defects, till they arrive to which were compiled for the co

that state of being where the spi- lony of New Haven, byGov.

rits of the just are made perfect. Eaton , was drawn principally
On the other hand, the language from the same source. The

VOL. VI. NO. 4. Q
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Connecticutcolony founded their , before Christ. The senate and

capital laws entirely upon the people feeling the want of fixed

laws of Moses ; and from the laws, having continued from the

same authority all their apcient foundation of the city almost

Jaws received their complexion. destitute of any that were writ

Some, if not all the colonies, a- ten and permanent, three of the

dopled the laws of Moses for inost illustrious patricians were

their common law. In cases for sent to Greece to make a collec

which they had no particular tion of the principal laws from

statute that was applicable, the those states which were most

Jewish law was made the rule distinguished for their wisdom

of procedure. and refinement. From this col

in these regulations, the early lection, was compiled the laws

politicians of New England act of the Twelve Tables. The

ed according to the dictates of collection made by the Roman

the soundest judgment. The ambassadors was taken princi

laws of all civilized nations are pally from the laws of Minos,

founded, essentially ,upon the in- Lycurgus, and Solon . Those

stitutions of the great Lawgiver eminent lawgivers obtained the

of the Hebrews . As much has principles of their legislation in

been said upon this particular their travels in Phenicia, a terin

trait in the character ofthe New applied by other nations to the

England fathers, I think it pro- land of Judea. Thus, directly,

per to point out the steps by are the civil laws of the most

which the civil institutions of eminent nations of ancient and

the most refined nations have modern times, derived from the

been derived from those of the instilutious of the heaven -en

Israelites. It is well known that lightened Lawgiver of Israel.

the stales ofmodern Europehave some of the tribes of Israel were

derived their civil laws from the a commercial people, and main.

laws of the Romans. The dis- tained a constant intercourse

covery of the Pandects of Jus- with the neighboring countries.

tinian in the twelfth century, By this means, the religion and

having, for a long period, been laws of the Hebrews became

lost, has been declared to be a known in Egypt, in Crete, in

principal means of civilizing the states ofGreece,on the coasts

modern Europe. These were a of theRed Sea , and in the coun

digest of all the Roman laws.- tries of the east . In this way,

The fundamental laws of Rome, as well as by the labors of trav

from which all others sprung, ellers, many of their institutions

were the laws of the Twelve Ta- were adopted in all the surroun

bles. Of these, Cicero observ- ding nations. As Israel rose to

ed, as quoted by BishopWatson, its highest prosperity , in the

“ This little book alone exceeds reigns of David and Solomon,

• the libraries of all the philoso - while the adjacent countries

• phers, in the weight of its au- were in the infancy of civiliza

thority, and in the extent of tion and power, they would nat

• its utility .” The Twelve 'Ta- urally receive from them the

bles were a body of laws compi- principles of political science.

led in Rome about 450 years. The political regulations of all
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the most celebrated lawgivers of nies in an uncultivated wilder

antiquity, contain the clearest vess, far remote from any civili

internalevidence that they were zed country. A great portion

formed on the model of the laws of the essential characteristics of

of Moses. the governments of Europe they

If this be a correct represen- | intended to avoid . They were

tation of this subject, where was attempting the establishment of

the error in the early legislators a Christian commonwealth . The

of New - England in making the policy of no country could be

civil precepts which are contain very conformable to their cir

ed in the scriptures, the basis of cumstances. The laws of the

their political institutions ? — Israelites were as well suited to

Would it have been more wise their condition, as those of any

to have adopted the policy of other people. These had re

European states, derived origin- ceived the impress of divine

ally from the same source , after wisdom, and they had the sanc

passing through all the modifica- tion of the most efficient success.

tions of Grecian caprice ...of Ro- Never did any legislator give

man despotism ...of feudal tyran - laws to a people in a lower state,

ny ? Those who hatedivine rev - thau were the tribes of Israel

elation are ready to receive the while journeying in the wilder

most important civil institutions ness. And never did any sys

from Vandals and Goths, but are tem of government conduct a

ashamed to acknowledge a de people to a higher pilch of na

pendence on the laws of Moses. tional prosperity . And all this

Yet,Goths, Romans,Greeks,Sar- in that remote period of time

acens, and Persians, drew their in which they led the way in

most essential principles of civil the list of empires. If success

government from the precepts of is the best evidence of the wis

the Hebrew lawgiver. Zoroaster, dom of political institutions, the

Solon, and Mahomet, were in - laws ofMoses possess the highest

debted to him for their finest po- possiblerecommendation . Then,

litical maxims. will impartial judgment pro

Yet it has been a matter of nounce censure upon our ances

great surprise that our ancestors tors for making these the basis

should adopt the judicial laws of their political institutions ?

of Moses for their coinmop law . No charge has been urged a

Common law is necessary for gainst the fathers of New Eng

every people. No provisions of land with so much assurance as

statute can reach every case that of persecution. The uni

that may occur for the cogni- form cry of infidelity and false

zance of law. The American religion in this country has ever

States, generally, adopt the laws been, Our fathers fied from their

of England for their common native country to avoid perse

law. The common law of Eng. cution, and having arrived in

land is the Roman law. It was America they became persecu

necessary that some standard of tors themselves. Strictly spea

this kind should be adopted by king, this is wholly untrue. Per

the colonists of. New England. secution consists in depriving

They were planting small colo - persons ofrights,or in punishing

Eth
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them for the exercise of rights, , the existingorder ofthechurches

to which by the laws of nature and the community, thus unset

and the privileges of their birth- tling the public mind, and shak

right they are entitled , The ing the basis of general tranquil

object of these emigrants, in lity,were required to depart from

leaving their native country and their jurisdiction. Their magis

attempting a new settlement in trates caused those laws to be

defiance of all the perils of a executed, with much prudence

most forbidding wilderness, was and discretion . Mrs. Hutchin

to form a community in confor- son and her adherents, by the

mity with what they deemed pertinacity with which they

the true principles of the gospel publicy maintained their errors,

of Christ. For this purpose they destroyed the harmony and

chose a vacuum domicilium , au threatened the existence of the

unoccupied portion of creation ; Massachusetts colony. They

and the oply favor which they were required to depart from the

desired of their fellow -men, was jurisdiction. The magistrates

to be left unmolested. As they did not questiontheir right of o

invaded the rights of no person pinion,butwould not suffer them

living, they had every reason to inculcate their sentiments

to claim the privilege of regula- within the limits of the colony,

lating the internal concerns of to the disturbance of the public

their community according to peace . Themost of the events

their own sense of justice and about which the cry of perse

propriety. The colonial legisla- cution has been so loudly raised,

tures, in severalinstances enact- consisted in transactions of this

ed laws against the inculcation kind. Roger Williams and his

of religious sentiments, and a- adherents were required to de

gainst religious practices, which part from the jurisdiction of

were opposed essentially to the Massachusetts. This separation

systems which they had a- did not prevent the continuance

dopted. As they were wish- of a friendly intercourse between

ing to make a fair experiment him and the government of

of their own sentiments, they Massachusetts, which continued

resolved not to admit the ad- to the end of his life . Yet the

vocates of opposing sentiments difference of his religious senti.

to their community. Their ments from those generally re

laws therefore, prohibited the ceived in the colony, was such

settlement of persons of such that it was thought necessary for

a description, within the estab- him to leave the jurisdiction .No
lished limits of the colonies. one considers it persecution for

And while all men were allow any ecclesiastical community to

ed to entertain what opinions exclude any individual from their

they pleased concerning God connection, in consequence of a

and his revealed truth, provid- difference of sentiment. Such as

ed they were not publicly advo- sociations are of a voluntary na

cated ; those who persisted in ture, and essential differences of

their endearours to inculcate sentiments defeat the end of the

what were believed to be errors, connection. The companies of

what were at least opposed to ' emigrants who commenced the
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New England colonies were in them as the servants of impos

circumstances not very dissimi- ture and tyranny, and threaten
lar . Their prosperity, if not ing the severest judgments of

their existence, depended on heaven upon the people if they
their internal harmony. And continued in submission to the

that harmony depended prima magistratesand did notrenounce

rily on their unity of senti- the authority of the professed

ment and practice on the sub- ministers of Christ. In many

ject of religion. The exclusion instances, their conduct was such

therefore of an individual from a violation of decency as is not

the limits of a particular colony, fit to be mentioned . Laws were

for publicly maintaining and ob- enacted to prevent them from

stinately teaching sentiments to coming to the colony, and to in

the disturbance of the peace, can- duce those who were in it to de

not justly be called persecution. part. Fines, imprisonment, fla

A liberty of this kind had nev- gellation, and banishment, were

er before been promised , it was the appointed penalties. As

not inherited, and it could not these seemed to be ineffectual,

reasonably be claimed . and the colony continued to be

The persecution, as it has greatly molested, itwas enacted

been called, of the Quakers has that any Quaker returning from

left a stigma upon the character banishment to renew his practi

of the New-England fathers, ces against the peace of the colo

from which they cannot be en ny should be punished with

tirely vindicated. A few per- death. Under this law, four

sons of this description appear- persons were executed. One of

ed in the Massachusetts Colony, these received a reprieve after

about the year 1656. The sect the sentence of death was passed

arose in England, but a fewyears on condition of leaving the colo

before thattime. There is great ny ; and another was desired by

reason to believe that they came the court, after his arraignment

to these colonies for the express for his last offence, to leave the

purpose of violating the reli- country and avoid the execution

gious order which existed in the of the law ; but they would not

colonies, and for which they comply. One other person was

were chiefly distinguished . On sentenced to die, and afterwards

the people who are denominated pardoned. Several received

Friends, or Quakers, who now slight punishments, and some

constitute a highly valuable class were confined for a time in pris

of citizens, and a respectable re- on, but at length were released .

ligious denomination in our coun- All who were punished suffered

try, I make no reflections. I as disturbers ofthepublic peace,

would merely remark, as neces- and enemies of the government

sarily required, on the conduct and order of the colony. Some

of a few wild enthusiasts, who of the other colonies enacted

assumed the name of that reli- laws against the Quakers, but it

gious sect. Those few persons, does not appear that any rigo

coming to the Massachusetts co- rous measures were enforced .

lony, openly reviled the minis- This is the amount of all that I

tryandmagistracy, denouncing ' find upon this subject. The
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laws which had been made were death, under the accusation of

soon repealed, or suffered to lie witchcraft. The popular ſervor

unenforced . And in all cases, soon subsided, and, in a short

the magistrates manifested a re- time, the transaction was great

luctance to their execution. So ly lamented and universally dis

far as capital punishments were approved. It will be observed

inflicted , it is matter of regret ; that this was more than sixty

and however the practice of years from the first settlement

most nations could be pleaded in of the country, when the first

vindication of our fathers, this generation, and most of the se

act of severity cannot be justific cond , were removed from the

ed by their posterity. With the stage of human life . It is the

exception of the capital punish- fathers whom I am concerned to

ments, it is doubtful whether any vindicate, and from this most la

greater severity were used than mentable isistance of such a pop

would be practised in all well ular delusion, they are exempt.

regulated goveroments against In their day , there were but two

the disturbers of the public or three instances at most, and

peace.
those were more the effect of a

The unhappy subject of witch- sudden and inconsiderate zeal in

craft, for which the character of the people, than from the decis

the New England fathers has ions ofthemagistrates,or the dic

greatly suffered, was a matter of tates of the laws. All countries

mere popular frenzy, which, at are subject to the commotioas of

that time, prevailed more or less popular frenzy, and that these

in all parts of the British do- infant colonies, destitute of the

minions. It was the effect of a influence ofancient usages, were

popular delusion, accidentally so seldom disturbed with such

and highly excited , and cannot agitations, is a matter of great

be considered as a particular fea- admiration.

ture in the character of the plan- The early settlers of these

ters of New England , or of their colonies have been often charged

institutions. And it is greatly with enthusiasm . This charge

to be lamented that the best his- is certainly wholly unsupported.

tory of our country which has Enthusiasm, is defined by Dr.

been written, should devote so Johnson to be a “ Vain belief of

many pages to a minute detail private revelation ; a vain con

of this accidental occurrence.- dence of divine vor or com

One person was executed on a munication.” Mr. Locke ob.

charge of witchcraft in 1648.- serves , “ Enthusiasm is founded

Another person was executed in neither on reason nor divine

1655. There is an obscure ac- revelation, but rises from the

count that two or three other conceits of a warmed or over

persons suffered about the same weening brain . ” The enthusiast

time. A few others were brought is led by internal persuasions

to trial and acquitted. After and impulses ; in opposition to

that, the matter rested for more the dictates of reason, of expe

than thirty years. In 1692, was rience, of divine truth ; and, in

the fatal tragedy at Salem, in the prosecution of his objects,

which nineteen persons suffered ' he relies on extraordinary aids

1

11

1
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from heaven , beyond the ordi- , cestors was founded in truth and

pary dispensatious of divine wisdom , it was supported by the

Providence. The religious sen- promises and providence ofGod,

timents of enthusiasm are wild and was consuinmated in the

and visionary, unsupported by heavenly inheritance of the

the basis of truth . Such was saints. None of their impor

not the character of the fathers tant enterprises were rashly un .

of New England. Their reli- dertaken . The enthusiast sets

gious sentiments were drawn out in a great project, without

from the word of God. In doc- considering the end in view ,

trine, they accorded with the muchless the means for its ac

faith of the Church of England, complishment. Our fathers de

and with the sentiments of the liberated long, secured every

Reformed churches in general . means in their power , provided

In practice, in the rites and as far as human foresightcould

services of religion , they adopt- do against contingencies, and

ed the churches of the primitive prepared for disappointments or

times for their morlel. In sen- success. They possessed in a

timent and practice they agreed very eminent degree a quality

in all essential particulars, with never yet found in an enthusiast

the Puritans in England, with -a steadiness in conduct. An

the churches of Geneva and enthusiast can never conduct an

Scotland . They claimed , in enterprise with steadiness or per

these things no new discoveries, severance. We need only look

but sought for light from the at the history of the New Eng

faith and practice of Christian land fathers to see a steadiness

churches, of whatever name.- of conduct in the most difficult

Above all, the word of God was and discouraging seasons, which

their only ultimate standard , would have done honor to Cæ

understood, not by any super- sar or Washington. An enthu

natural light, but acoording to siast is always intoxicated with

the dictates of common sense . Nothing of this kind

Their religious sentiments and appears in the characters we

practiceswere briefly stated in Dow contemplate. The success
our last Number. Iů these no- which attended the efforts of the

thing is seen which marks the Planters of New England, in

enthusiast. If we may deter- one of the most arduous and

mine their sentiments from their perilous designsever accomplish

writings, and from their con- ed, a work of much time and of

fessious of faith , those were as many unavoidable discourage

free from enthusiasm as the ments, is a proof outweighing all

sentiments of any portion of the thedeductions of argument,that

Christian church . They had enthusiasm had little or no place

a zeal, it is true, a zeal which in their character. Some instan ,

was great. The formalist would ces of enthusiastic zealoccasion

stigmatize every degree of zeal ally appeared among them , but

as enthusiasm . But what has it was uniformly condemned.

ever been done for the further. Mrs. Hutchinson, in her notions,

ance of the gospel withoutzeal ? was influenced by a mere spirit

The zeal of our venerable an . ' of enthusiasm. After all reason,

success.

1
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able efforts were made to re- our native country, where she

claim her, she was required to specially resideth , withoutmuch

leave the colony. The Qua- sadness of heart, and many

kers that first appeared in Mas- tears.” They say further, “You

sachusetts, were perfect enthusi- are not ignorant, that the Spirit

asts, wholly under the guidance of God stirred up the Apostle

of impulses and supernatural | Paul to make continual mention

impressions. We have seen that of Philippi, ( which was a colo

their notions were pointedly dis- ny of Rome) let the same Spirit,

approved . — Enthusiasts are al- we beseech you put you in mind

ways given to change. The re- that are the Lord's remembran

ligious sentiments of our ances- cers, to pray for us without cea

tors were uniform and steady. sing, (who are a weak colony

Another charge imputed to from yourselves,) making con

the memory of the New Eng. tinual request for us to God in

land colonists, though totally all your prayers." - And they

different from the one we have promise, “ so far as God shall

been considering, is that of big- enable us, to give him no rest

otry. Bigotry is an obstinate on yonr behalf, wishing our

attachment to a particular par- heads and hearts may be as foun

ty or set of opinions, with an ab- tains of tears for your everlast

horrence of all those of a differ- ing welfare, when weshall be in

ent character. Many persons, our poor cottages in the wilder

whohavenot been well acquain- pess, overshadowed with the spi

ted with the early character of rit of supplication, through the

these colonists, have believed manifold necessities and tribula

the first settlers to have been tions which may not altogether

greatly bigoted . This opinion unexpectedly, nor, we hope,

is wholly unfounded. When the unprofitably befalus."

large company of emigrants Mr. Robinson's' farewell ad

which established the Massachu- dress to the company that form

setts colony left their native ed the Plymouth colony,is a pat

country, they left an address to tern of Christian liberality. Inan

their brethren of the church of accoilnt of the Plymouth church ,

Englaud, dated at Yarmouth , Gov. Winslow mentions their

the place of their embarkation, admitting to communion a

which possesses a spirit of phi- mong them the communicants

lanthropy , of liberality, and of the French , the Dutch, the

Christian benevolence, seldom Scotch churches, merely by vir

equalled. It is entitled “ The tue of their being so . And

humble request of his Majesty's he observes that their members

loyal subjects,the Governor and were not permitted to disown

the company late gone for New the church of England as a

England ; to the rest of their church of Christ. Itwas an ob

brethren in and of the church servation of Mr. Hooker, “ to

of England.” In this, they say, separate from the faithful assem

“ Weesteem it our honor to blies and churches in England,

call the church of England , as no churches,is an error in

from whence we rise, our dear judgment and in sin practice, held

Mother, and cannot part from and maintained by the Brown

66
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ists ." An early historian of our of Christianity has been, gener

churches observes, “ We dare aliy , an essential qualification for

make no difference between a public trust. - No character is

Presbyterian, a Congregational, so much the idol of the enemies ,

an Episcopaliar,and an Anti -pæ- of religion as David Hume. He

dobaptist, where their visible pi- was indeed a man of astonishing

ety makes it probable that the powers of intellect . In his Es

Lord Jesus Christ has received say entitled, “ Ap Idea of a per

them.” There were many shades fect commonwealth ,” he recom

of difference in the sentiments pendsthe establishment ofChris

and practice of the respective tianity by law , according to the

churches in the colonies, yet a' Presbyterian form . The many

Christian fellowship and com- striking coincidences between his

munion was constantly main - theoretic commonwealth and the

tained. It is true those differ- actual state of the New Eng

ences were not great, but it is land colonies for several genera

well known that bigots are as tions from their first establish
apt to break charity upon the ment, will appear surprising to

smallest points ofdifference,and any one that will make the com

will coutend about them as parison . The New England fa

fiercely, as those of the greatest thers were not such visionaries as

importance. to explode systemsof civil policy

The foundersofthese colonies which had been consecrated hy

have been greatly censured for the wisdom of ages. They knew

incorporating their civil and re- that all wise lawgivers of every

ligious institutions, for making nation had felt the necessity of

religion and civil government calling in the aid of religion for

mutual supports of each other, the support of government and

and for making a regard for reli- the welfare of civil society .-

gion a qualification for civil They knew that no religion but

trust. Right or wrong , this that of the scriptures was true.

procedure had the garction of They could not therefore hesi.

all Christian nations. From the late to connect this system witz

days of Constantine the Great, their civil institutions. The great

300 years after Christ, to the objection to the New England

present time, all the goveru- policy is, that they took Chris

ments of Europe, except the tiadily as it is, consisting in the
barbarous tribes who for some fear of God, and in the observe !

ages retained their paganism, auce of the moral duties of life ,

and those few which have ac- without those corruptions of hu

knowledged the religion of Ma- man invention with which it had

homet, have incorporated the long been encumbered . If re

obsesvance ofthe Christian reli- vealed religion ought to be con

gion with their civil policy . I am nected with civil policy at all, it

fully of opinion that no person ought to be received as given in

hasworn a crown in the Chris- the scriptures. The design of

tian countries ofEurope,for four- the New England colonists, as

teen centuries who had not re- has been often zuentiored, was

ceived Christian baptism . An to make an effort for the estab

acknowledgment of the faith I lishment of a Christian common,

Vol. VI. N0. 4. R
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wealth ; for the enjoyment of regulations, we can judge only

the privileges of the gospel.-- from the effects. This is the only

This was known to be the pri- test for all human institutions.

inary object of the enterprise; The world have before them

and none could have engaged in the state of society,and the state

the undertaking, but under this of religion in the New England

persuasion . While, therefore , a colonies and states, for nearly

credible professionof religion was two centuries. Such as they are,

made a requisite qualification for they are certainly the result of

places of public trust,and,in some those systems which were establi

of the colonies, for the rightof shed by the first planters. They

suffrage, which proceeds upon have also a view of other colo

the same principle, a voter being nies rising in other parts of our

naturally a candidate for office, country, with equal and greater

it was in pursuance of the origi- vatural advantages, commenced

nal design of the plantations. As ondifferent principles, pursuing a

the association of the emigrants different course . A decision on

Wis purely voluntary, and made the comparative wisdom of the

under such an implicit condition , respective systems, we leave to

jio näinral or stipulated right posterity. Irreligion and vice

was abridged. The protection will ever strive to destroy all

of the lawswascheerfully afford institutions erected on the basis

ed to all persons of peaceable de- of Christianity. But when de

ineanor. But the administra- stroyed, they sigh for the safety

tion of the public interests was and the privileges which these

reserved in the hands of those afforded .

who could cordially unite in The New England fathers

promoting the original design of hare often been charged with

Die seltlements. If a company abusing the aborigines of the

of Mahometans from Barbary country. I can find no evidence

were to remove to some unoccu- for the support of such a charge.

pied part of America, for the They treated them as thenative

sake of preserving their religion proprietors of the soil ; they

uncorrupted, and should make a came into possession of their

regulation that no one should be country by open purchase ; they

admilled to a share in the inan- treated them with justice and

agement of the public concerns integrity ; they took great pains

without a profession of the Mus- to make them acquainted with

sulman faith, it would not be the arts of civilized life, and

thought that the rights of any with the divine religion of the

description of men were abridg- only Saviour of men . In return,

ed . No one would attach him . they generally enjoyed the con

self to their community but with fidence and the friendship of the

an iniplicit consent to that con - natives.

dition . Many will question the These considerations are sub

policy of such a proceeding as mitted to the judgment of can

that adopted by our early colo . dor. We mean Hot to vindicate

rists. Whatever that may be , our ancestors any farther than

it does not affect the riglit. But they are justly vindicable ; but

with regard to the wisdom oftheir ' believe it to be a duty to at

PE
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tempt to remove some of those ofGod is given to the true saints

aspersions which have been lib- to dwell in them as liis proper

erally cast upon those extraordi- lasting abode, and is so united to

nary characters, whose lives the juculties of the soul, that he

were eminently devoted to the becomesthereaprincipleorspring

service of God, and the best in- of new nature and life.” This is

terests of men. 0. certainly a very obscure expres

( To be concluded in our next .) sion, and very hard to explain or

understand , and comes very near

ap expression, which he discards,

On the In-dwelling of the Holy and Christed with Christ.” If
that they are Goded with God,

Spirit.
the Holy Spirit becomes person.

UCH has been written of ally united to the faculties of the

late to revive the reputa- souls of Christians, it seems as

tion of former divines, who lived though his iu -dwelling rendered

fifty, or an hundred and fifty, or them truly divine . These ob

two hundred years ago. It is servations may show the impor

readily conceded, that those di- tance of considering what the

vines were men of great learn- scripture teaches respecting the

ing, ingenuity, and piety ; and ( in-dwelling of the divine Spirit

generally Calvinistic in their in believers. And for the sake

sentiments. But it is no dis- of perspicuity in treating onthis

paragement to them to suppose subject, I shall proceed gradual

that some, who have come af- ly , and observe,

ter them , and stood upon their 1. That the Spirit of God, the

shoulders, and enjoyed the ben- third person in the blessed Trini

efit of their writings, have been ty, does habitually operate upon

able to set some religious sub- hearts of saints. It is the pro

jects in a more clear and con- per offioe of the Holy Spirit, in

sistent light than they did . Mr. distinction from the Father and

Edwards, in his Treatise on the Son, to operate upon the hearts

Affections,hasdiscovered andre- of men , and prepare thein for

futed some of their errors ; but heaven . He occasionally ope

yet has not altogether avoided rates upon the minds of sinners .

one of their faults. They were He strives more or less with all,

very apt to use dark and obscure who live under the light of the

expressions, in treating upon ex- gospel, and soinetiines he gives

perimental and practicalreligion , them very clear and painful ap

which gave their writings the prehensions of their guilly aud

air of mystery . They often rep- dangerous state . But he often:

resented regeneration, sanctifica- remits these common operations

tion, and the whole Christian upon the minds of sinners, and

life, as being incapable of a clear suffers them to stifle convictions

and intelligible explanation and relapse into their former

And Mr. Edwards says some state of stupidity and insensibil

things about the in -dwelling of ity, by which they ripen them

the Spirit in Christians, which selves for final ruin . There is

obscure, if not unintelli- reason to fear, that the Spirit of

gible. He says, " that the Spirit God has left multitudes whom

are very
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he enlightened and alarmed, to rates, not merely occasionally,

pursue this path to destruction. but habitually in their hearts, by

But after he has opce renewed which he carries on the work of

the hearts of sinners and coue sanctification , which he has be

verted them into saints, he ha- gun and promised to finish.

bitually operates in their minds, 2. The Spirit of God, in his

and carries on a work of sancti operations upon the hearts of
fication , They become “ bis believers, produces real holiness .

temple,” where, as the apostle in his occasional operations up

says, “ he'dwells," or habitually on the ininds of sinners, he pro

resides, by his gracious opera- ducés no holy affections. He

tions. The Father is said to he only sets in motion their natural

where he operates ; the Sov is and moral powers, and makes

said to be where he operates; and them åttend to, and feel the

the Holy Spirit is said to be, or weight of divine truth, and of

to dwell where he habitually ope- eternal objects. He operates by

rates. This is plainly intiinated the medium of moral suasion,

in various passages of scripture. and objective motives. He

To this purpose the apostle says brings God himself into view,

Know ye rot that ye are the and makes them ..see, that he

temple of God, and that the Spi- can wound or heal, kill or make

rit of God dwelleth in yoti ? . alive, and that there is none

This undoubtedly alludes to the that can deliver out of his band.

divine presence in Solomon's This makes them believe, fear,

temple. Christ said to his dis and tremble, like the great fallen

ciples, before he left the world, spirit, to whom he makes the

“ I will pray the Father and he same manifestations of his pow

shall give you another Comfort- er and displeasure. But these

er, that he may abide with you operations upon the minds of

for ever, even the Spirit of truth, sinvers leave their hearts in a

whom the world cannot receive, state of total enmity and oppo

because it seeth him not, neither sition to all divine truths and di

knoweth him : but ye know him vine objects, And did not the

--for he dwelleth with you, and Spirit of God operate in a differ

shall be in you.” In consequence ent manner upon the ipinds of

of this declaration of Christ, the Christians, he would not seal

Spirit of God in sanctification is them to the day of redemption.

called the Spirit of Promise. Buthe does operate directly up

The apostle tells the believers on their hearts, and produces his

at Ephesus, that “ they were own moral image there. He

sealed with the Holy Spirit of produces that disinterested love,

promise .” And he warns the which is the essence of all holi

same persons - not to grieve the ness. He makes them holy, as

Joly Spirit of Gorl, whereby God is holy. He makes them

they were sealed unto the day partake of the divine nature,

of redemption .” It appears from which is love. He makes them

these passages
of scripture, that feel as God feels, by shedding

the Spirit of God has an abiding abroad his love in their hearts.

or habitual influence upon the Heunites them to God ,to Christ,

hearts of Christians. He ope- ' and to the friends of Christ, and
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gives them communion with the oftheir flesh, and will give them

Father, the Son , and one anoth- an heart of flesh .” Here it is

He gives them joy, peace, plain, that the Spirit which God

patience, submission , resolution , promised to give his people, was

fortitude, zeal, and self -denial. the same as a new heart and a

He works in thein both to will holy heart. That is, the Spirit

and to do that which is well here mentioned is the fruit of

pleasing to God . He gives them the Spirit, and not the Holy

the Spirit of Christ, and makes Spirit personally . In the thir,

them holy , harmless, and sepa- Ly -sixth chapter, he says again

rate from sippers. In a word , to the same people, I will

he produces every species of ho- sprinkle clean water upon you ,

ly affections in their hearts. and ye shall be clean . A nero

S, This real holiness itself, heart also will I give you , and a

which the Spirit produces in the new Spirit will Iput within you

hearts of saints by his special o- --and I will take away the ston

perations, is what the scripture by heart out of your flesh, and I

generally calls the Spirit. So will give you an heart of flesh .

our Saviour expressly called it. And I will put my Spirit within

He said, “ That which is born you, and cause you to walk in

of the Spirit, is Spirit .” That my statutes . " God here promi

is, the effect ofthe special influ- ses to give his Spirit to his peo

ence of the Spirit is of the same ple, and to give it to dwell in

nature, and properly called by them . But it clearly appears
the same name as the cause.- from the connection , that this

The Holy Spirit, who is the Spirit was the same as the rem

third person in the adorable Spirit and a new heart ; that is,

Trinity, produces that holiness it was the fruit of the Spirit, or

in the hearts of saints, which is that holiness which the Holy,

his own moral image . It may, Spirit should produce in their

therefore, be properly called Spi- hearts. Let us now turo to the

rit, the Spirit, and the Holy Spi- New Testament, and hear what

rit. For it is the Spirit of holi- the apostle says to Christians
Let us now hear what respecting the Spirit wliich God

the inspired writers say upon this gives them . In the eighth of

subject. They use expressions Romans, he says, “ Ye have

which plainly imply that the ho- not received the spirit of bond

liness which the Spirit of God age again to fear, but ye have

ces in the minds of saints received the Spirit of adoption

in regeneration and sanctifica- whereby we cry, Abba, Father,

tion , is the same as a holy heart, The Spirit, itself beareth witness

and the same that is meant by with our Spirit, that we are the

the Spirit of God,which he gives children of God.” This Spirit

to them, and not the third per- was not the Holy Spirit himse !f,

son in the Trinity himself. In but that holiness which he had

the eleventh chapter of Ezekiel , produced in the sons of God. It

God
says to his people, “ I will was the same as the Spirit of

give them one heart, and I will adoption, or an holy heart.

put a nen Spirit within you : and The same apostle uses the word

I will take the stony heart out' Spirit in the same sense , when

ness.
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he tells theEphesians that “ they God produces in the hearts of

had been sealed with the Holy saints, is what the scripture calls

Spirit of promise. ” The Holy the Spirit, and the Spirit of God ;

Spirit of promise is that holiness which is not the third person

which the Holy Spirit has prom in the Trinity ; but the effect

ised to produce in the hearts of which he produces in the hearts

all whom he has once renewed. of his people by his specialinflu

God is said to give his Spirit to ence.

Christians, when he gives them 4. This holiness, which the

a holy heart, which is the fruit scripture calls the Spirit and the

of his Spirit. So the apostie Spirit of God, does dwell in the

John says " Hereby we kuow saints, because it actually exists

that he abideth in us, by the Spi- there, and is united to the facut

rit which he hath given us. ties of their souls, and is an es

The same idea is conveyed by sential part of their moral exist
another passage of scripture. Holiness is as much a

Paul says to the professors of personal property of saints, as

the gospel, “ Ye are not in the their reason,memory,conscience,

flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be or any other faculty of their

the Spirit of God dwell in you. minds. The holiness which the

Now if any man have not the Spirit of God produces in the

Spirit of Christ, he is none of saints, is not his personal holi

his.” Here the Spirit, which ness, but is their personal holi

dwells in Christians, is explain- ness . It is that seed mentioned

ed to be the same as the Spirit in the third chapter of the first

of Christ ; and the Spirit of epistle of John— " Whosoever

Christ means that holiness of is born of God doth not commit

heart which was produced in sin ; for his seed remaineth in

him by the Holy Spirit. So we him ; and he cannot sin, because

expressly read in the third of he is born of God .” To be born

Johp . “ He whom God hath ofGod is to be born of the Spir.

sent speaketh the words ofGod : it, and that which is born of the

for God giveth not the Spirit by Spirit is Spirit, and consists in

measure unto him .” The holi- real holiness. So that while

ness of the inan Christ Jesus was this real holiness remains in the

produced in his heart by the lo heart, the believer cannot diso

ly Spirit , the third person in the bey God. The Spirit of God

sacred Trinity. The third per- dwells in Christians in the same

son did not dwell in him , any sense that holiness dwells in

otherwise than by his gracious them ; for it is precisely the

operations. He produced holi- same thing. And this holiness

ness in Christ's heart, which is which dwells in them is proper

called his Spirit ; and this samely the spring or source from

Spirit of holiness he produces in which all their external obedi
the hearts of all the followers of ence flows. It is that well of

Christ. And so they all have living water in them , which is

his Spirit, which is produced by springing up to eternal life.

the same agent that produced This is agreeable to the repre
this. Thus it appears that the sentation of Christ in the sev.

real holiness which the Spirit of enth of John- " In the last day,

-
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that greatday of the feast, Jesus, hearts of Christians. And that

stoodand cried, saying, if any nothing more,nor less than this

man thirst, let him come unto can be fairly derived from any

me and drink . He that believ- expressions of scripture on this

eth on me, as the scripture hath subject.

said , out of his belly shall flow From the view we have taken

rivers of living water. But this of this subject, we may remark,

spake he of the Spirit, which 1. That the in -dwelling of the

they who believe op him should Spirit is essentiallydifferent from

receive.” And as that Spirit, the inspiration of the Spirit.

which God gives to Christians The Spirit inspired men without

to dwellin them , is nothing but operating upon their hearts, or

holiness, or a benevolent heart ; communicating the least degree

so he requires them to be filled of holiness. He sometimes in

with the Spirit, to live in the spired boly men, but he did vot,

Spirit, and to walk in the Spirit. in the act of inspiration, com

That is, to live and walk in the municate holiness to them.

exercise of real boliness, or that He sometimes inspired wicked

love which is the fulfilling of the men without communicating

law. grace . He inspired Balaam .

5. The Spirit of God dwells He inspired Saul and Caiphas.

in Christians operatively, and But the inspiration of the Spirit.

not personally . The third person does not produce holiness in the

in the sacred Trinity no more hearts of men. But the in -dwell

dwells in Christians than the ing of the Spirit does consist, es

first, or second person . Neither sentially ,in producing and main

of them personally reside in the taining holy affections in the

souls of saints . But the Holy hearts of believers.

Spirit in his official character, 2. The in-dwelling of the Spi

as sanctifier does operate habit- rit is essentially different from

ually upon the hearts of Chris- the gift of miracles. This gift

tians ; in his special operations it was the office of the Spirit lo

he does produce real holiness ; bestow in the primitive days of

this real holiness is called Spirit, Christianity. But in bestowing

this Spirit of holiness does dwell, this gift, he did not communi.

ahide, and exist in the minds of cate the least degree of grace,

Christians and is united to all or boļiness. Paul supposed that

their powers and faculties, and men totally destilute of charity

becomes part of their moral ex- a nightspeak with tongues and

istence. It is indeed, the spring nave all supernatural gifts.

or source of all their Christian 3. If the Spirit of God dwells

obedience. So that the Spirit of in saints by his gracious opera

God, the third person in the tions ; then there is nothivg su

Trinity, dwells in Christians no pernatural or mysterious in the

otherwise than by his gracious doctrine of the in -dwelling ofthe

habitual operatious, which pro- Spirit, in the sanctification of

duce their holy exercises. This the Spirit, or in the leading of

we believe, is a true, a plain and the Spirit. He does all these

intelligible account of the in- things by producing holiness ;

dwelling of the Spirit' in the ' the same holiness that he pra.
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duced in Adam, before he sin , profess to believe in the influ

ped ,thesame that he produces in ence of the Spirit, have some

saints in heaven, and the same times fallen iuto errors on this

that he produces in the angels subject. Many have imagined

of light. By producing holiness that they were divinely direct

he dwells in Christians. By pro- ed, or divinely impressed to do

ducing holiness he sanctifies and what the scripture does not re

he leads the children of God. quire, but even forbids. And

He leads them, by inaking them many, no doubt under the influ

holy , in the path of duty, that ence of their animal passions, or

is pointed out in the Bible. In selfish feelings, have supposed

this way, and in no other way, they were influenced by the di.

the Holy Spirit leads real Chris- vine Spirit. But such error and

tiaps. Such a leading of the delusion are to be distinguished

Spirit is perfectly rational and from the truth.

intelligible. It is neither mirac- 6. They, in whom the Spirit

ulous, vor inysterious, nor super- of God dwells, may know that

natural, nor inexplicable. Let they are Christians ; for he pro

a true account be given of the duces such effects as are the

special work of the Spirit and true and only evidence of a

it will serve to prevent the prev- saving change. And these ef

alence of ignorance and error, fects differ essentially in their

delusion and imagination on this very nature from whatever ex

important subject. ists in mankind by nature, or is

4. From this representation experienced by formalists, or en

we learn how the Father and thusiasts, and hypocrites. They,

how Christdwell in Christians, who are real Christians, have

Paul says to his Christian breth- the evidence and witness of

ren, ye are the temple of the their piety in their own hearts.

living God, as God hath said, I Hence the apostle says, “ the

will dwell in them, and walk in Spirit itself beareth witness with
them . ” Again he prays, “ that our Spirit, that we are the chil

Christ may
dwell in your

hearts dren of God.” And hence eve

by faith, that ye being rooted ry real Christian may know

and grounded in love." John that he is born of God , and is a

oſlen speaks of God's dwelling new creature. “ Every one that

in believers. It is by their gra- loves is born of God, and know

cious operations upon the heart3 eth God. He that loveth not

of Christians that God avi Chris' knoweth not God ; for God is
dwell in them. love. God is love ; and he that

5. We perceive that all ex- dwelleth in love, dwelleth in

perimental religion is most rea- God, and God in him . ”

sonable, and totally different

from superstition, or enthusiasm .

The effect of the Divine Spirit The Vanity of Riches. - A Para

in his special operation, brings phrase on Ecclesiastes v. 9–17 .

sinful men to the proper excr

cise of their rational faculties, THE whole book of Eccle

and the holy enjoymeät of their siastes was designed as a

rational existencc. Those who description of human vanity,

.

I

1

THE
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and the unsatisfactory nature of them from the pen of a prince,

earthly things. Such a picture the most powerful and prosper

as is drawn of them must re- ons of any on earth , while he

strain our immoderate desires remained in full possession of all

for worldly enjoyments ; cool the world can give . Looking

our expectations of happiness on all the things which he en .

from them, and thereby quickenjoyed to the full extent that pa

us in seeking the spiritual riches ture admits, he wrote the uni

which will entirely satisfy and versal motto, " Vanily cf vani

never fail.
ties, vanity of vanities, all is

As Solomon, the wise writer, vanity and vexation of spirit. ”
was inspired by the Holy Spirit Alihough the word of God, on

so hehad also been instructed every subject, ought to conclude

by his own personal experience our opivion ; when we read this

in this interesting subject. He sentiment, by one who had just

was every way prepared to give made the experiment, it seems

us a true accountof the value of to be still more convincing. Let

the world , and what it can do the sensualisl, the disbeliever,

towards affording true content and worldly idolater, who will

ment. With the advantages he not regard God's word, still pay

possessed to make a thorough attention to the experiment,

experimpeut, all who have read made under infinitely greater

the sacred history of the He advantages than they have

brew nation, must be acquaint- themselves any right to hope.

ed. Riches were heaped upon Let them learn that if they ex

him by a bountilul Providence pect perfect happiness here, they

in quantities unknown before. shall assuredly be disappointed .

He had unlimited power in While Solomon passes the ser

own, and great influence among tence, Vanity of vanities," on

surrounding nations. Wars had the whole world, with all its va

Ctased ; the nation was perfect. riety of conditions, powers, and

ly organized by his father Da- enjoyments, of which he takes a

vid ; so that there was nothing, very comprehensive view in the

beside the laws of religion, to in- course of the book, it does not

terrupt his eager pursuit of plea- appear to be done with a peevish

He was endowed with or discoutented inind. Every

peculiar sagacity to devise the where lie acknowledges the wis

means of enjoyment, and wisdom of divine Providence in its

dom to judge of its true value. appointmeuls ; neither does he

Providence, in a peculiar mana appear to undervalue the good

ner, had raised him up, and fit- things of lime.

ted him to make an experiment The condition of this world ,

for the instruction of mankind. vain as it is, was adapted in in

If a person , who was unfortu- finite wisdom, to the inoral cha

nale, oppressed with poverly, racter ofmen , and the purposes

and fallen from a more elevated of divine grace.. After we have

state, had written the things surveyed the frail nature God

found in this book, we should hath given to things here, and

have imputed them to disap- all įhe appointments of his Pro

pointment ; but here we find ' vidence, going after him to cx.

VOL. VI. NO. 4. S

sure .
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amine, we can find nothing to be our minds greater, or our hearts

added to them , nor any thivg to better. On the coutrary, in how

be taken from them, without many cases do immense riches

warring the perfection of his prove the means of nurturing the

plan and of his Providence.- most destructive passions and

Among the extravagant passions appetites ! How often are they

of men , none is more common the source of pride, and an am

than a love of riches . Perhaps bition that will never be satisfi

the reason is, that riches mosted ; how often the means of in

effectually enable them to satis- temperate indulgence in ineats

fy all their other worldly and and drinks that enervate both

sensual desires. body and mind ; how often do

There is an inimitable de- they excite the enmity ofothers

scription of the vanity of riches to the great disquiet of life ; how

in the 5th chapter of Ecclesias- often , from that vain notion of

tes, frojd the 9th to the 17th independence,which they excite

verses. The remainder of this in the possessor. are they, the

paper will be devoted to a para- cause of impiety towards God,

phrase of this instructive pas- and injustice to men ! When

sage .
riches have these effects, they

Ver. 9. " Moreover, the profit are a sore evil instead of a good.

of the earth is for all : the king Ver. 10. “ He that loveth sil

himself is served by the field .” ver, shall not be satisfied with sil

Whatever real good the world ver ; nor he that loveth abundance,

can give, is equally enjoyed by with increase. This is also van

all, if they have but a compe- ity.”

terce and a contented mind.- There cannot be a truth more

The poor, industrious man, may certain than is here expressed.

have the fruits of the field. The All men are in pursuit of happi

king himself is served by the ness, of which we ourselves are

field ; he hath his food and conscious,and have full evidence

clothing ; and he can actually of it in others. The pursuit of

convert to his own personal ben- happiness is no sin, but rather a

efit no more. The meaning of natural virtue, if it be sought in

the word PROFIT in this place, a lawful way. When God made

seems to be, the real, substantial bis creatures with a principle of

benefits of the earth are for all . self- preservation, and a desire to

Nature is so constituted, that be blessed,heplaced before them

the man with a little, if it be a the most ample objects of enjoy

competency, doth really derive ment. Thesin consists in a vi

as much personal benefit to him - tiated taste, rejecting those ob

self by what he possesses, as the jects of enjoyment which he

iminensely rich , or the king on provided, and chusing others

his throne. To support ourani- that cannot satisfy. The cor

mal lives in perfection ,in health, rupt heart , in the spirit of pride,

and activity ,forserving God and first tries to become its own por

doing good, is all the personal tion ; until, finding nothing but

benefit we can derive . The guilt, painful passions, and emp

greatest riches will not add to tiness here, it goes abroad among

our personal excellence, make ' the creatures for a satisfying

TO

17
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good . Something in the world infinite. The whole world is as

is chosen ; some idol is selected, insufficient to satisfy the small

and too frequently riches are est mind, as one of its atoms

this idol. But where have we would be. The Godhead, with

seen any one that is satisfied the immensity of his works, are

with silver, or with the abund- the only objects that can satisfy

auce of increase, unless it be the soul eternally ? And to en

that blessed few , in whom the joy these, the heart mustbe con

grace of God reigns; and where formed to him. This is the true

the grace of God is the cause of reason, “ why he that loveth sil

couteutment, a little will be as ver shall not be satisfied with

sufficient for it as much. It is silver.”

very conumon for men who know Ver. 11.“ When goods increase,

they are not contented with they are increased that eat them :

what they now possess, to think and whut good is there to the on

that some further addition will ners thereof, saving , the beholding

make them so. They feign to of them with their eyes ?"

themselves a point of yealth, be- Those who, through an im

yond which they do not wish to moderate desire of wealth, un

acquire. This is a delusion of dertake vast concerns,and use all

the heart, ignorant of itself,and possible means for increasing

the nature of the creatures,com- property, do not consider into

pared with the nature of the what a vexatious situation they

mind. Give the wished suc- may be plunging themselves. In

cess ; let the worldly man attain the first place, they are in im

to the proposed point of wealth , minent danger of ruin by their

he is discontented as ever. De- rash and greedy desires ; but

sire has spread with its new ac- suppose them successful in every

quirements, and stretches for- | adventure ; it is others, and not

ward more extensively than at they who derive the most solid

first. It will repeat the folly advantages from their wealth .

for ever, and increase its exer. “ When goods increase, they are

tions, until some unconquerable increased that eat them . "

obstacle-death, or the grace of Theirs is the risk ; theirs is the

God, prevent them . And why anxiety and responsibility ;

does this happen, after all their while others are in a peaceful

real warts, and the wants of all state of miod, eating and wear

their friends are completely and ing at their expense. All men

profusely supplied ? It is because are dependent, which must be

riches cannot satisfy the crav- their state in this world . The

ings of an intelligent soul . In - rich are as dependent as any

telligence needs another kind of others. The only reason this is

food . Spirit and thought can not universally known is, bc

not be satisfied with matter. cause their dependence is of a

Even the indulgence and pleas - kind that is not so easily noti

ures of the body leave the soul ced. As their wants increase,

empty. Although the mind be (and the increase of' riches will

fiuite, it continually flows out in naturally produce this effect,)

growing desires, which will be their dependence on others for

eternally approximating towards their satisfaction naturally in
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creases with them . There are enjoy all that substantial good

many for whom they must pro- the world can give . They are

vide food and clothing. They vecessary to the wants of man

are subjected to the caprice, fol- kind , and therefore no one wish

ly and obstinacy of many de- es to destroy them. They are

pendents, who have a power to respected, though not elevated ;

disturb their peace . With the they find friends in every pres

increase of riches, the expenses sing necessity ; no one envies

attendant on the increase in them , nor are they constaniy

greater proportion . More is ex- goaded with the pride of shew.

pected from them both by indi- Their bodies rendered healthy

viduals and the public ; both in by labor, their appetites uncor

the way ofjustice and liberality. rupted by excess ; they find a

How true is the wise man's re- greater ſeast in plain and frugal

mark, " What good is there to fare, than the luxurious can in

the owners thereof, saving, the all the dai. tiesof the earth . It

beholding of them with their is not, generally, so with those

eyes.” . Certainly it is an emp- who have inmense riches.

ty enjoyment for a map, merely They aregreakened by an easy

to look on vast possessions, and life ; loathe the fullness they

think they are under his own possess, and their nights are of

coutrol ; when a small portion ten sleepless, either through in

of what he possesses would as firmities peculiar to their situa

perfectly satisfy ail those wants, tion, or through care and anxi

that are of a nature to be satis- ety to manage to the best ad

fied , and make hiin comfort- vantage what they possess. Ma.

able as can be in this disappoint- ny have made the confession,

ing, painful world. To court that they find more pain and

care, and hoard up anxiety is trouble in preserving their aftlu

the extreme of folly. ence than they did in acquiring

Ver . 12. " The sleep of a la it. In what a despicable point

boring man is sweet, whether he of view , doth such a confession

cat little or much ; but theabund place the wealth of the world ,

ance of the rich will not suffer except so much as is necessary

him to sleep.” to satisfy the wants of nature !

It is evidently the virtuous The writer next describes the

and industrious poor, whom the vanity of hoarding riches for

wise man here brings into com- posterity.

parison with the idle and luxu- Verses 13, 14 .. “ There is a

rious rich , The virtuous and sore evil which I have seen under

industrious poor rarely feel very the sun , namely, riches kept for

pressing want. Their remedy is the owners thereof to their hurt.

near, either in their own cheer- But those riches perish by evil

ful labor, or in the kindness of travail ; and he begetteth a son ,

the liberal. To be indolent, vi and there isacthing in his hand . "

cious and poor, is doubtless, of Whether it be true or not, we

all situations the mostwretched , know it is a very conmon ex

and most to be dreaded . A vir- cuse of those who seek riches

tuous and industrious family, al immoderately, that it is for the

though their properly be small , sake of their children. They
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have enough for themselves, but, tion on this subject, go to the

they wish a portion for their death -bed of one who hath made

families. This excuse is often riches his idol ;-who hath en

made, while atbottom , avarice slaved his body, his soul, or

is the real motive ; but let it be perhaps both , to gather silver

real, it does not justify the tem- which cannot satisfy. He hath

per. Very often these riches forgotten his God, worshipped

are gathered , and auxiously pre- the creatures, and committed

served for the hurt of those many sins for his own destruc

children they love. They give tion. Now he must die with

to the posterity an early taste out a remeriy ; and die as his

for dissipation, prevent their poor neighbor dietſ , except it

acquiring habils of prudence and be with this discriminatirg cir

industry, and in many instances, cumstance, the guilt of unisusing

absolutely destroy the energy of the abundant bountiesofheaven;

their minds. Industry and pru- a sin which his poor neighbor

dence are a better worldly por- never could commit. Naked

tion than all the wealth an anx- came be out of his mother's

ious parent can transmit. With - womb, and zaked must be reiwun

out these, the greatest wealth | thither. His wealih neither

will soon bedissipated and “per- prepares him to meet God, nor
ish by evil travail,” and nothing unburdens his conscience . A

will be found in the hands of the bribe cannot be accepted before

tbird generation. How often the tribunal of God, or iſ it

this proves true, let the past ob- might, he can carry nothing in

servation of the reader deter- his hand .

mine. The truth is strongly express

A very affecting part of this ed.-All his days he lived in

description remains yet to be no- anxiety to gain the world, dark

ticed . ness concerning spiritual things,

Verses 15, 16, 17. “ As he and in his sickness he hath much

came forth from his mother's sorrow, and greatly fears the
womb, naked shail he return to go wrath of God. -Who, in con

ashe came, and shall take nothing sideration of such ascene as this,

of his labor, which he may carry will not feel his love of the

away in his hand . And this also world cooled into indifference ?

is a soreevil, that in all points as Who, for a whole world, would

he came, so shall he go: andwhat experience the agony of such an

projit hath he that hath labored hour ?

for the wind ? All his days also The sin which we have con

he cateth in darkness, and he hath sidered, is a common one ; and if

much scrrow and wrath in his the observation of those who are

sickness." acquainted with many nations,

If the wise writer had used no may be credited , in no country

argument against an immoderate is an immoderate passion for

love of riches, beside what these wealth more common than in

last verses contain, it would have this. If the observation be true,

been sufficient to show the folly we must be sensible that it car

and danger of this temper. If ries a bitter reflection on our rea

all before dotlı not give convic- ' son, our prudence and religion .
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Whether it be from the frequent The people of Abyssinia or Upper

opportunities, in a new country, Ethiopia are already nominal Chris
tians ; sunk into the greatest depth

of gaining sudden wealth , or
of ignorance, formality and super

from some more latent cause, I stition. From the early ages of the

profess not to determine ; but church, perhaps from the apostolic
much fear the charge cannot be day, they have been called Chris

denied. AGUR. tian, and in modern times, have dis

covered great opposition to the

church ofRome, which attempted,

through the instrumentality of the

Portuguese, settled on their coasts,

(ON the declaration of war by to subject them to papal govern

the United States against Englanıi, ment. To re-enlighten these igno

it was apprehended by many, that rant Christians will be a glorious

American Missionaries would not be work , still reserved for the friends

received in such parts of ludia as of the Redeemer and of men.

are under British government or in- While the Abyssinians need further

fluence. The event has proved the instruction, it is probable they may
conjecture to be too well founded. be subservient to the introduction of

Whether the present state of war a purer gospel, amongthe remain

between the two nations was, or was ing pagan nations of Ethiopia, and

not the only reason ;it still, on prin- the vast countries west andsouth of

ciples of national policy, may serve them . While great prudence and

as a plausible excuse for the rejec- perseverance are necessary for the

tion of our Missionaries , and it is work, unceasing prayer should be

one we have no reason to expect will made to Him who can give them to
be surmounted until another state those who are to be the instruments

of things takes place. Those who of its accomplishment.

have engaged in the objectofchris- We have already given (at the

tianizing the Heathen , ought not to 395th & 426th pages of the 5th vol.

bediscouragedfrom their purpose, of this Magazine,) someaccountof
while so many millions of pagans the Abyssinian church , and its con

are accessible to them, whose souls troversy with the Roman Catholics,

are equally precious as the East extracted from the CHRISTIAN OB
Indians. SERVER. From the same publica

In anticipation of what hath since tion the following pages are extract

taken place, Africa hath frequently ed , containing a very interesting ac

been mentioned in this Magazine, as count of the Abyssinian church . sup
a part of the Heathen world, which posed to be written by Mr. YEATES,

hath an imperious claim on the be- a Professor in the University of

nevolence of this country..We who Cambridge, England. If it be from

have been instrumental of reducing the pen of Mr. Yeates, ve may
so great a number of its sons to sla- rely on its general correctness ; and

very, if in our power, ought to re while it is interes ing, it may serve

pay the injury, by transmitting to it to direct, and keep alive the zeal

the blessings of Christianity. Our of Christians in a cause that ought
young Missionaries, after their re- not to be forsaken .] ED .

pulse in India, were doubtless judi

cious in turning theirattention to the

eastern coastsand Isles of Africa.

The wise providence of God , by

disappointing their first purposes,

often leads his people to a more ex As, sir, you wish to gratify

tensive sphere of usefulness. In the your readers wilh some useful

case of Africa, the field of doing and authentic information res

good isimmense, andwecannot but
hope, thatHewho is finally to have pecting the Ethiopic Christians,

all the Heathen for his inheritance, and seein to invite such commu
will bless the attempt. nications, I here transmit to you

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CHRIS

TIAN OBSERVER.
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what I have collected from va. can raise in a short time, and at

rious books ; being part of a a small expense. They wage

work I may hereafter publish, war with the pagans annually ,

under the title of Ecclesiastical for the security of their own do

Collections, chiefly Oriental, & c. minions, and to prevent the

T. Y. growing power of their enemies,

especially the kings of Galla and

Abyssinia is a vast and exten- Changalla . Their armies are

sive country, situated on the very large : one commanded by

eastern confines of Africa, where the Emperor in 1699, or 1700,

it is bounded by the shore of the consisted of between four and

Red Sea, towards the Straits of five hundred thousand men.

Babelınandel. Its extent is In Europe, says my author,

computed at a million ofsquare we have long been in an error

miles. It contains several prin- about the color of the Ethiopi

cipalities, subject to the same ans ; because we have confound

sovereign, of which one, calleded them with the blacks of Nu

Tigri, formerly the seal of the bia, who are their neighbors.

Ethiopian kings, comprehends Their natural color is brown, or

twenty-four provinces : these rather that of the olive ; their

principalities are, in reality, so stature is tall and majestic; they

many petty kingdoms. Abyssi- have good complexions, beauti.

nia distinguishes Christian from ful eyes, well-set noses, thick

Pagan Ethiopia ; which last is lips, and white teeth : whereas

considerably more extensive,and the inhabitants of Nubia, or

comprehends a number of na Sennar, have flat poses, thick

tions. lips, and very black complex

Gondar, or, as it is called ,Gon - ions.

dar a Catma; i. e . the city of the The language of the country

Seal ; is the capital of the em- ) is a dialect of the Arabic, called

pire, and the chief residence of by some the Amharie tongue ,

Emperor, and of the Abuna, or and is probably no more than a

Patriarch, who has a handsome corruption of the ancient Ethio

palace contiguous to the patri- pic, formerly spoken in the king

archal church . The city is dom of Tigri. The Ethiopic is

three leagues in circumference, their learned language ; and

and contains a hundred Chris- herein all their ancient writings

tian churches. are extant, and all books of

Emfras, next to Gondar, from prime note in the religion and

which it is distant a day's jour. laws of the empire coutinue to

ney , is one of the most conside- be written, because they esteem

rable citiesof Abyssinia, and the it a noble tongue. They pre
only one where the Mahometans tend to have derived it from

are allowed the public exercise Chaldea, and therefore call it

of their religion, and where their also Chaldce. It is in this lan

housesare intermixed with those guage that the holy Scriptures

of the Christians. are written and read in their

The population and strength churches, as also their liturgies

of the pire may be inferred and other church books.

from the numerous armies they The sovereign of Abyssinia is
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his , l
a Christian prince ; and from the of the Ethiopic church, but is

himself subject to the patriarch

multitude of his subjects, he of Alexandria in Egypt,by whom

claims the title of Emperor. It he is consecrated and invested

is by virtue of his profession of with the powers and title of his

the Christian faith that he holds office . The Abuna is nomina

the empire, and bears the impe- ted by the Emperor, who is su

rial titles. lIis motto is, “ Jesus, preme in all ecclesiastical as well

Emperor of Ethiopia, of theTribe as civil affairs.

of Judah , victorious ;” and this is We may judge of the great

the scal of the empire, displayed ness of the ecclesiastical estab

by a lion holding a cross, which lishment from this ; that, at one

are his arins. His titles of em- ordination, the Abuna is said

bassy to foreign princes ammounce sometimes to ordain ten thou

his descent, religion , and govern- sand priests, and five or six thou .

ment, in the usual formsof Ori- sand deacons. The whole cere

ental magnificence, of which we mony of the ordination consists

hare a specimen in letters ofem- in this: the Abuna, sitting down,

bassy sent to Pope Clement VII. repeats the beginning of the

aud Don Emanuel, Kingof Portu- Gospel over the heads of such

gal, as follows : “ David the Beas are made priests, and gives

loved of God , Pillar oftheFaith, them his benediction with an

of the blood and line of Judah, iron cross, which he holds in his

Son of David , Son of Soloison, band, weighing seven or eight

Son of the Pillar of Sion, Son of pounds : but as for the deacons,

the Seed of Jacob, Son of the he gives then his benediction

Hand of Mary, Son ofNahu af- without reciting the Gospel .

ter the leshi, Emperor of the The Ethiopic church is enti

Great Ethiopia, and of all the tled to the veneration due to

kingdoms and countries thereon every Christian church of early
depending, &c. & c . " It may foundation. It is a tradition

be observed, that formerly, not among the Abyssiniss, that

only Abyssinia,butall Ethiopia, their empire became Christian

was subject to the Emperor ; but in the days of their celebrated

these domainshaving fallen into Queen Caudace, who was con

paganism, were lost to the em- vertedby theEunuch baptized

pire ; nevertheless, the title of by Philip the deacon, as it is re

sovereignty is claimed by allthat corded in the Acts of the Apos

succeed to the throne of Abyssi- tles. But however this maybe,
nia . the constitution of their church ,

Next to the Emperor is the and the purity of its doctrine,

Abuna, i . e. our Father, who is bear evident signs of an early

the patriarch, and sole bishop of original ; and though it may not

all Abyssinia : he ordains all have been of apostolic founda

priests and deacons, appoints tion, yet it probably was planted

them to benefices, nominates not later than the expiration of

the superiorsofmonasteries, and the apostolic age. Ruffipus

lias au absolute power over the writes, that their conversion was

monks, who are there very mu- brought about by the instrumen

werous ; he is the only bishop'tality of one Frumentius, in the
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fourth century ; but this seems ter the birth, except in cases

a far less probable statement ; where there is danger of death.
and could I enter into the sub- The children, it is said, are not

ject, ample testimony might be immersed in the water at bap

produced in favor of an earlier tism , but only dipped, or sprink

date . led.

The Ethiopic Christians ac- Adult baptism is performed in

knowledge the holy Scriptures the following manner : The

to be the only rule of faith and priest begins with reciting psalm

practice. They worship one LI. and then perfumes the per

God in Trinity . They believe son with incense, and asks his

in the incarnation of the Son of name ; certain other prayers are

God ; and that Christ is perfect then recited, and several parts

God and perfect man. They of the body are anointed with

own the merits of Jesus Christ. holy oil ; the priest then lays

to be sufficient for eternal salva bis hand upon the head of the

tion . They celebrate the sacra- person, while he renounces the

ments of Baptisu and the Lord's devil and his works, makes his

Supper, and administer the lat- vow to Christ, and rehe:ytses the

ter iu both kinds to clergy and creed ; aſter which he is again

laity, conformably to the custom anointed with oil . The reinain

of all the eastern churches. Fi- der of the consecrated oil is then

nally, they use the NiceneCreed poured into the baptismal water,

in their liturgy, which comprises when the priest descends into

the fundamental articles of the the pool ; and the new convert,

Christian faith .
being conducted thither by the

As to forms and ceremonies in deacons, is plunged thrice under

worship, wherein all churches water by the priest,who uses the

differ more or less, as well in the form of words. “ I baptise thee , "?

east as west ; in these the Ethi. | &c. taken from Matt. ch. xxviii.

opian Christians have prescri- 19. After baptism , he is assist

bed for themselves, as other ed by the deacons, who lead him

churches have done, though out of the pool, and put on him

perhaps with less deviation from a white under garment, to signi

the principles of Christianity fy purity of soul, and over it a

than is to be found in some of red vest, in token of his salva

the western churches. tion purchased by the blood of

Circumcision is with them a Christ ; and being thus initiated

national custom, and not a reli- into the church of the faithful,

gious rite: they circumcise their he partakes of the holy commu

children, both inale and female, nion. At his dismissal , he is

eight days after the birth ; but presented with milk and honey ;

this is not done out of a com. and the priest, laying his hand

pliance either with the Jewish upon his head, gives him his be

law, or with the practice of the nediction ; “ Son of baptism , go

ancient Judaising Christians : in peace.”

they assign other reasons for it. The holy sacrament is admin

They baptize their male chil- istered in both kinds, and is re

dren at forty days old , and fe- ceived standing both by priests

males on the eightieth day af- ' and people. The officiating

Vol. VI. NO. 4 . T
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priest administers the bread,and ary and an outer court. In the

the deacon the wine in a spoon . sanctuary stands the holy table,

The bread is leavened, except set on four pillars ; upon which

on certain days of humiliation is placed the tabot, or chest with

and fasting, when they use un- the utensils,for the consecrated

leavened bread ; and the wine elements ; and over this is a ca

is prepared from the stones of nopy.

raisins. The outer court, or body of

They observe Saturday , in re- the church, resembles that of

membrance of the Creation, and the cathedral churches amongst

solemnly keep the Christian Sab- us, and consists of a spacious

bath, or Lord's-day. Their pub- pavement, on which stand the

lic worship, which they attend pillars that support the super

once on that day, continues for structure, or roof,' and which is

several hours, when they ob- without pews or seats. Age and

serve the usual services proper infirmity compel many to lean

for its solemnization, prayer, where they can for rest ; and as

reading the Scriptures, singing, their service continues for seve

and exhortation, or delivering a ral hours, and no sitting is al-,

discourse or homily. In some lowed,most churches accommo

of their churches they have mu- date the weak with a sort of

sic , to which they sing ; but their crutches fixed for the purpose,

instruments and psalmody are which is also the practice among

not agreeable to an European the modern Greeks.

What is singular among As to the tabot, or holy chest,

them , is, the practice of sacred it is thought to be in imitation

dances, to the sound of cymbals of those used by the Christians

and kettle -drums, which, they in the ages of martyrdom ,when,

say, is in iinitation of David : being forced to meet in caves

they call it rejoicing before the and burying -places in the night,

Lord . It may be presumed , that for fear of their persculors, they

this practice is observed more carried the sacred elements and

particularly on festivals. Their utensils in chests made like a

fasts are many, and they keep coffin, the better to escape the

them with great strictness. potice of their cruel enemies,

It is not lawful to communi. and secure a peaceful celebra

cate in private, or any where tion . In after times, these chests

else but in the church , with an were brought into the churches,

exception only in favor of the and by degrees were made to re

Emperor, when he receives the semble a table : but the Ethio

communion in his royal chapel . pian Christians alone seem to re

This office completes their di- taip it in the ancient manner,

vine service at all times, being having both table and chest,

administered every Sunday in though the latter is made in a

every church, after the custom tabular form . In other church

of the primitive Christians. es, especially in the West, the

Their churches are built in table is the altar, without a

the usual form of those in the chest.

East, in imitation of the Temple TheseChristianshave so great

of Jerusalem ; having a sanctu - ' a veneration for their churches,

ear.
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as the temples of God, that, in , they must quit the order ofmo

ridingby then, they alight from nachism .

their mules and walk a space, With respect to learning among

and then remount. When they the Ethiopians, little can be said.

enter, they put off their shoes at They are, it seems, ignorant of

the door ; and never spit on the other languages ; and this, with

pavement, or commit other in the nature and situation of their

decencies in or about the house country, shuts them out from a

of worship free intercourse with learned and

It is observed they have pic- commercial nations. They pos

tures in their churches, but do sess few books, except such as

not allow of any statues ; and concern the religion and lawsof

though they have crosses, they their country ; and these being

will not suffer crucifixes to be of ancient compilation, and writ

used : it is counted a heinous of- ten in their ancient language, the

feuce among them to carry even Ethiopic, the reading and under

a picture of Christ crucified . standing of them is esteemed a

Monksandmonasteriesabound considerable acquirement. It is

in Abyssiuia. The monks labor said, however, that someJesuits

hard in the fields and gardens ; | discovered in one of their church

fast daily till three in the after - es, a library, well stored withi

noon : and assemble for devotion books in most languages ; and,

at midnight, and other stated for ought we know, learniug

hours , they are subject to pri- might, at some former period,

ors and superiors, who are all have flourished in this country,

appointed by the Abuna. Their though at present, both priests

monasteries are more like villa- and people are sunk is extreme

ges than the Roman convents ; ignorance.

and asthe country is fertile , and Their version of theholyScrip

land is plenty, their labors pro- tures is valuable, on account of

cure them an easy support. The its antiquity. Chrysostome, in

most celebrated of their monas- his second Homily upon Job ,at

teries is that of Allelujah, which tests, that in his time, the Ethi

formerly had four thousand opians had a translation of the

monks. The monkish life is Bible. This translation is little

purely voluntary, and they are known in Europe ; and the La

allowed to decline it whenever tin version , published in the Po

they please. Some of them are lyglott, is very incorrect. The

schoolmasters and tutors ; and Ethiopic New Testament, print

others, of superior ability, are ed in the time ofPaulthe Third ,

preferred to civil offices, and be at Rome, 1549, is faulty , in con

come principals and governors of sequence of some illegible parts

provinces. The Ethiopic cler- in theMS. having been supplied

gy, like the Greek, are allowed by the editors, froin the text of

to marry once ; but on a second the Vulgate. It would be im

marriage they are degraded. - portant to investigate the genui

Marriage is forbidden the monks; | ine text of the Ethiopic version,

nor can their children be admit- but few in Eu

ted to the priesthood : so that thing of the language.

if they are inclined to marry, Besides the holy Scriptures

know any
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were

the Ethiopic church is possessed | sionaries that entered the coun

of several ancient and valuable try, was F. Corvillon, a Portu

church books. They have a vol- guese, in the year 1491 ; since

ume called Synodum , or the book which period several expensive

ofSynods,containing what they missions and embassies

call the Apostolical Constitutions, sent by the Roman Catholic

which are found to differ much powers, to effect, if possible , the

from those known in Europe.- subjugation of the Ethiopian

This book they divide into eight church to the see of Rome ; and

parts ; and it is held in such ve- considerable attention was paid

neration among them, that it is to them on the part of the Em

sometinies bound up with the peror and patriach ; but the de

New Testament. * They have signing views of the Jesuit mis

the decrees and acts of some of sionaries, and the tyranny exer

the most celebrated councils, cised by them, at length render

down to the Council of Chalce- ed them odious and detestable.

don ; the Acts of the Nicene Whoever reads the violent

Fathers ; Liturgies ; Lives of proceedings of the Jesuit mis

Saints ; Martyrologies, &c . It sionaries in Abyssinia , and the

were much to be wished that confusion, discord, and blood .

copies of them were brought in- shed which they caused , will

to Europe, as they might furnish not wonder that it should have

some valuable materials for ec- been made death for a papist to

clesiastical history . enter the country : and this ir

The Ethiopians seem far from reconcileable hatred

averse to learniig : the Jesuits have continued to a period long

fourd a ready acceptance among subsequent to their expulsion, as
them at first. These Roman appears from a letter dated Mad

missionaries were gratefully in - rid , June 30, 1720 : — “ Wehave

viter to instruct the Ethiopian received an account thatFath

youth, and lands were assigned er Lamberat Vaiz,a German, Mi

thein , with many honors, for chael Pio de Cervo, and Samuel

their labors ; butno sooner did de Biuno,palives oftheMilanese,

these men arrive at power and monks of the order of St. Fran

consequence, than they pursued cis, who after having escaped

measures which at length ended many perils, were arrived in E

in their banishment from the thiopea, with a design to con

empire . vert to the Roman Catholic

The first of the Jesuit mis- faith the natives of that coun

try, had reached Gondar, where

* It is notimprobable that this they were carried before the

book of Apostolical Constitutions is king the metropolitan, and chief

the same with the eight books of

Clemens, extant with the Syrian men both of the clergy and

Christians ; fragments of which state, by whom they were sen

books,bound up at the end of the tenced to die, unlessthey abjur

large Syriac Bible, lately broughted the Council of Chalcedon ;

from India hy Dr. Buchanan, shews which with the utmost constan

that they were much esteemed and

used in the Syrian church ,and were cy, they refused to do : where

probably translated from the Syriae upon they were delivered up to

into the Ethiopic tongue. the fury of the people, who ston

appears to
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one

>>

ed them to death : the metro , the truth which was intended to

politan having threatened to ex. be expressed by the decree of
communicate any who Chalcedon, as appears from their

should cast less than seven uniform use of theNicene Creed ,

stoves at them ." in common with all orthodox

The Roman Catholics are ob- churches.

noxious to the Ethiopians on The reformation of the Ethi.

account both of their intolerant opic church to the pure and

usurpation in spiritual matters, primitive doctrine that formerly

which led them to insist on an flourished amongst them, would

entire change of the ancient dis- be a most desirable object. They

cipline and constitution, of the have the holy Scriptures ; they

Abyssinian Church ; and of their have a pure Confession ; and re

restless and tyrannical disposition taip the doctrine and discipline

in matters relating to civil gov. of their ancient church with as

ernment, in order to increase inuch integrity, and as little in

and establish their own power. novation, as could be expected,

But the same causes of offence secluded as they are, and have

would not exist in the case of been for ages, from intercourse

the Protestant and reformed with other Christian nations,

churches ; so that we might aud surrounded by Pagans and

hope that the Ethiopianswould Mahometans. The bare exist

accept their Christian services ence of a Christian church at

in love and unity. this time in Abyssinia may be re

Respectisg the decree of the garded as a miracle !

Council of Chalcedon, to which

the Ethiopic Christians so stren

uously object, and for which the

unity between them and the Dr. Green's Advice and Exhor

Greek church was dissolved by talion to his People.

an entire separation, I shall only

observe, that, by all I can learn,
(Concluded from page 111. )

the subject of that decree was
IV. It only remains, that I make

no more in reality than a strife a few remarks on the relation which

about words, which each party we have sustained to each other ; of

understood in their own way, fer some special exhortations ; and

and chose to express in their commit you and myself to the great

own terms ; the decision of the
“ Shepherd and bishop of souls . ”

In the review of my ministerial
Greeks and Latins, concerning life, I see innumerable short-com

the two naturesin Christ,being ings, deficienciesand imperfections,

rejected by the Ethiopic Church which I sincerely lament, and for

as novel and innovatory. The which I earnestly implore, through

subtile and metaphysical terms Vetmy conscience does notaccuse
Jesus Christ, the divine forgiveness.

and distinctionsappliedby the me of the wantofgeneral fidelity.
Greeks and Latins to that sub- I believe that my labors, on the

lime mystery, the Ethiopians whole,havebeen equal tomy strength

did not, perhaps, well under. / -and that " I have not shunned to

stand in their language , and God.” My first sermon after ordi
declare unto you all the counsel of

they refused to adopt them : nation was grounded on I. Cor. ii.2.

nevertheless they acknowledged "ForIdetermined notto knowany
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thing among you, save Jesus Christ, Allow me, then , in addition to what

and nim crucified ” The apostle's I have already addressed to the con

resolution, as expressed in this text, gregation at larke, to direct a few

I then proposed to adopt asmyown, words in particular to three descrip

and I now ** take you to record” that tions of persons among you ,

in my humble and imperfect meas- 1. Tothe professors of religion--

ure, the fulfilment of this resolution Your situation, my dear brethren,

hasbeen exemplified in my preach- in this populous and dissipated city,

ing and in myother labors among is, at once, trying and important, in

youItrust “ I am pure from the no ordinary degree. It is trying, be
blood of all men

cause you are exposed to snares and

On your part, I certainly havenot temptations to å tide of fashionable

only no complaint to makeagainst vice and folly — not known and felt,

you as a congregation, but abundant in an equal degree, in most other
cause to be satisfied and thankful for places. * At the same time, these

the manner in which you have re
very

circumstances render your sit

ceived my ministrations, and for the uation the more interesting and im

affection, respect, confidence and portant. found faithful, you will

kindness, which you have manifest- | insure to yourselves a brighter crown

ed toward me. Often have I borne of eternal glory ; you may be instru

testimony in your favor in these re- mental not only in preserving your

spects, and even "" boasted of you to children from ruin , but in forming

others." - I have indeed loved you them for distinguished usefulness in

much, and I have every evidence this world , and in preparing them

that you have loved me in return . for endless happiness in the world to

To many individuals I owe obliga- come ; you may promote , more exs

tions, of which I cannot think with- tensively than others, the general in

out emotion, which I can never ex- terests of Christianity ; and you may

pectto return,and in view of which set an example,the influenceof which
can only pray that God may be the may be widely felt. Whereforegird

rewarder of those who conferred up the loins of yourminds, puton the

them . But let all be assured that whole armor of God, watch unto

while I live, though my pastoral re- prayer ,be sober and hope to the end .

lation to you will have ceased in Be not conformed to the world which

form , on iny part it is likely, in a lieth in wickedness, yourselves, and

measure, to remain infact. I must use your best endeavors tosave your

still have pastorul feelings towards offspring from it . Be willing to ex

you ; and every service which I may ercise self denial, and to bear the

be able to perform , either for the cross, in the cause and for the sake

congregation at large, or for any in- of your precious Saviour. Give no

dividual of it, you may at all times unnecessary offence - be meek and

command, with the certainty that it humble, and kind, and courteous,

will be rendered by me with unfeign- and affable, and hospitable, and

ed pleasure. charitable ,and liberal. Whatsoev

It is our duty to make use of pro- er things are truly lovely and of

vidential occurrences to promote our good report, think on these things.

own improvement and that of oth- As far as in you lies, live peaceably

ers ; and the separation of a pastor with all men , and let not your good

from his charge is surely an event be evil spoken of ; but setyour faces

in providence , which calls on both as flints against every vicious, every

parties concerned in it, to turn to questionable practice.

some good account. It was this con- guarded in your indulgence in fash

sideration which determined me to ionable amusements ; they insensi

make this address; and if the situ- bly steal upon the heart - and often

ation in which we stand at this mu- seduce it from God , from love to his

tually interesting period, may serve service, obedience to his laws, and

to give more impression than usual affection to his people. Renounce,

to what I may say, I would fain not as utterly inconsistent with your

lose the opportunity of doing any Christian profession and integrity,

good, which is thus offered to me. I all theatrical entertainments , and

Be very
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errors.

carefully guard yourchildren against these, I am extremely anxious to

them . Strive to excel in practical say something, at parting, which

piety, in genuine holiness of life and may possibly be useful to them if

conversation. Love and associate God peradventure may yet give

with each other . Encourage Chris- them repentance unto life.

tian conferences and associations for My dear friendson the supposi

praver. Avoid as much as you can , tion that I have been faithful in de

religious controversies -- they often livering to you the messages of the

destroy vital Godliness. But hold gospel (and in what degree I have

fast the truth as it is in Jesus, in op : been so, let your own consciences

position to prevailing heresies and testify ) then is your guilt before God

Avow your faith unequivo- such as may well give you the most

cally and distinctly, and never be serious alarm . Recollectthatwhere

ashamed of the gospel of Christ. he “ hath givenmuch, he will re

Labor to show an example of truequire the more," and that, conse

evangelical piety, in all its “purity, quently, to slight the full dispensa
and in all its loveliness. tion of thegospel for five-and -twen

Consider that the eyes of the con- ( ty years, is to incur a mosttremen

gregation are turned on you , and dous responsibility to your final

that your conduct is often considered judge Attempt not to excuse your

as a warrant for any doubtful prac- selves and to soothe your conscien
tice . Be watchful, therefore, lest ces, with the thought that it is only

you become stumbling blocks to oth- omission with which you are

ers - how intolerable the thought chargeable. It is against omissions
that you should be instrumental in that some of the severest denuncia

precipitating an immortal being to- tions of the gospel are pointed. The

ward destruction ! Inthe observance tree which bore no fruit, the lamp

of all the laws of Christ endeavor which had no oil , the unprofitable

to be unblameable : In all social and servant who made no use of his tal

relative duties show a pattern which ent, are there exhibited as emblems

others may safely imitate : In the of peculiar criminality, and exani

discharge of all moral obligationsbe ples of the severest condemnation.
scrupulously exact : In all congrega- | The sentence which our Saviour

tional concems let your temper and represents himself as pronouncing
your actions teach others to be con- at last on those who shall be found

ciliatory, and to consult the general on his left hand, is grounded wholly

good more than private gratifica- on neglect. When the apostle,

tion. Encourage charitabledesigns, trembling at the thought of being “ a
and all suitable measures for the savor of death unto death ," to some

propagation of the gospel- take the who had heard the gospel from him,

lead in these, and endeavor to draw exclaimed- " Who is sufficient for

the congregation after you. Pros- these things ? ” it still appears that

perity , even in this world, is likely the guilt he contemplated arosefrom

to attend the community, aswell as neglect. And shall it at last appear
the individuals, who are ready to that all the warnings and entreaties

serve God with their substance.- which I have delivered to you , shall

" These things, I give you in charge be 6 a savor of death unto death

that ye may be blameless * Final- to your souls -- that the whole effect

ly , brethren, farewell : he perfect, of my ministry on you shall be only

be of good comfort, beof one mind, to aggravate your final condenina

live in peace ; and the God of love tion ! Insupportable thought! God
and peace shall be with you." forbid it ! is your exclamation, as it

2. Some of the congregation to is my own. Ah, unhappymen ! but

whom I have been preaching du- this event will not be forbidden , it

ring the whole of my ministry, or will assuredly take place, if you do

the larger part of it, are apparent- not speedily fly byfaith to the Sav

s in the gall of bitterness, iour, in whose atoning blood your
and in the bond of iniquity"-10 crimson and scarlet ” stains may

be washed away.- Are you yet dis

* 2 Cor. xiii. 11 . posed to plead for delay ? How of

ly yet
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ten have I reminded youof its dan- | which most afflicts me, and which I

gers and delusions? How often wish may nost affect you, is that
have I admonished you that any fu- I leave so large aproportion of you

ture time would, probably, find you unreconciled to God through Jesus

less inclined than the present, to en - Christ. Of those to whom I have

ter on a life of piety and holiness ? I administered the sacrament of bap

now put it to your consciences if, at tism , alas ! how few are there that

this moment, you are not, yourselves, Ihavehad the pleasureof admitting

examples of this very truth. Can- to the other sacrament- the syn bol

notmany of you look back to a pe- with us of a professionof being truly

riod,at which you were more dispo- and unreservedly devoted totheLord.

sed than you now are, to attend to Yet there are many of you whose

the concerns of your immortal souls? years would entitle you to this priv

And what is to be the end of this de- ilege, if your hearts were duly pre

lusive course ? Does it not present pared to receive and seek it. ' It is,

to your view a most fearful issue ? indeed, an anticipation that consoles

Verily, between you and the preci- me, that he whoshall enter intomy

pice of eternal ruin, the steps seem labors may, at some future period,
to be but few . Take them not- oh reap what I have sowi) -- that my

infatuated mortals ! take them not successor may see a large harvest

I beseech you. Siop, and turn , and gathered from among you, for the

speedily retrace your way ,andyou granary of heaven. But why should

may yet be saved. Shall it not be this prospect be remote? Why should

seen that you will obey this call? - any of you risk the danger of perish

May I not hopethat the event of my ing forever by trusting to the future ?

leaving you shall do you more good Why may not my separation from

than allmy past adinonitions have you be the occasion, in the dispen

done that though you were proof sation of Gud's providence and grace

against every other warning, yet you on which a multitudeof you may be

yielded to the last ? Then, if per- brought to lay seriously and saving

mitted to " enter into the joy of my ly to heart the things which belong

Lord,” I shall yet, in his presence toyour everlasting peace ? The
above, number you among “ the thought is so grateful that I know

children that God hath given me.” not how to abandon it . My dear

In the name of the Saviour before children ! compel me not to aban

whose judgment seat I am soon to don it. Your own eternal advantage

meet you, by all the happiness and pleads, in concert with me, that you

by all the horrors of eternity, by all should not. If the event shall prove

the mercy of the declaration, that that my ceasing to instruct and ad

“ where sin abounded , grace did monish you ( to take place at the

much more abound , ” I charge and end of this address) did so rouse you

conjure you, to turn immediately to an attention to your spiritualstate ,

from your sins, to embrace the offer- did so seriously remind youof your

ed salvation , and to become thetri- nex;lected duty, did so affectingly

umplant monuments of redeeming urgeupon you the importance of be
love. coming immediately what I have so

3. I am shortly to address the youth long wished and prayed to see you...

of the congregation that with one consent you pressed

Precious Youth into the kingdom of God , taking it

When I think of the numbers by holy violence, you will eternally

of you whom I have baptized and rejoice ; and I shall hope to rejoice
catechized, to whom I have taught with you, in this happy consequence
forins of devotion and delivered lec- of my removal.

tures of pious instruction ; when I That I should combat at this time

call to mind how often I have fondly the pretences and temptations by

looked upon you as the best hope of which the young delude themselves,
my ministerial charge ; my soul is and are deluded by the great adver

ready to bemelted within me, at the sary of souls, into theneglect of re

prospect of losing mypastoral con- ligion in early life, as it is not prac
nexion with you. But the thought ' ticable, so I think it cannot be neces
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sary to you. Often, and at length , , the Saviour as the ark of safety, and
have you heard me detect these fal- | tell you that if you truly and perse

lacies. You have only to exercise veringly look for his grace and aid,

your memory and your candor, and you shall not fail to find them , and

you will, I flatter myself, admit that be led by them to safety and salva

Í have demonstrated to you incon- tion. Young as you are, you have

tėstibly, that youth is infinitely the no time to lose in attending to this

most favorable time to enter on a great concern . Some of vour com

lite of piety ; that such a life, truly panions, whose hold on life was as

understood and exemplified , cannot firm as yours, you have seen sink
be gloomy or cheerless ; that on the ing suddenly tothe grave. You have,

contrary, it is favorable to every therefore, proof incontestible and a

pleasure worthy of a rational and larming, that your youth affords no

imınortal being; that the sacrifices security against the immediate ar
which it requires are far outweighed rest of the king of terrors : and if it

by the enjoyments which it ensures ; did, the continuance of life without
that the sense of uriconditional safe- true religion, could never be desi

ty in all events, which it produces, rable If terminated without it, the

gives a serenity and peace which space afforded would only be to you

nothing else can bestow ; that true the opportunity of “ treasuring up
spirit, genuine honor, real dignity, wrath against the day of wrath :

amiable tempersand gentle man. or if saved at last, as " brands pluck

ners , are its legitimate offspring ; ed out of the fire,” you would have

that it enjoins industry and fidelity, incurred much anguish in this world ,

and thus leads to prosperity on earth anda diminution of happinessin the

as well as to happiness in heaven ; next ; from the v-hole ofwhich ,ear
that"in short, and in the language of !y piety would havebeen your com

infallible truth ,* “ Godliness is pro- plete preservation. Now, therefore,

fitable untoallthings, having prom- I beseech you - hy every tenderand

ise of the life thatnow is,and of that by every awful consideration, I be
which is to come.” In this manner seech you - yield yourselves “ a liv .

I have endeavored , you will recol- ing sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto

lect, to remove your prejudices a- God, which is your reasonable ser

gainst a devout and holy life. But vice.” True religion, lovely in all,

to remove prejudices isnot enough ; is most lovely in the young. So let
the life itself must be entered on ; it eminently be in you. Recommend

and other , and still more interesting it in yourexample,by all its powerful

considerations, are usually blessed attractions, by all its native charms
of God to incline men effectually to _that as far as possible youmay en

engage in it. These considerations, gage others to think favorably of it.
therefore, I have been accustomed Associate it with everygenerous and

to press ; and would to God that I manly endowment and enterprise

could now press them effectually on with improvement in kuowledge

every individual of you. Would to with courtesy of demeanor with

God thatyou might now receive and emulation and activity in business
feelas you ought the solemn and mo- with inviolableintegrity in every of

mentous truths, that you are sinners fice of life. Shun, as a pestilence,

by nature and by practice, and that the society of thewicked ;bewatch

till renewed by the power of the Ho- ful against the thousand seductions
ly Spirit, and united to Jesus Christ to vice and misery which surround

by a lively faith , you are every mo- you ; be moderate and guarded in

ment in danger of perishing for ever your pleasures ; • flee youthful

-in jeopardy of hopeless and incon- lusts ;" be obedient to your parents,

ceivablemisery. From this danger docile to your teachers, respectful to

and jeopardy I urge you to flee, as your superiors, kind to your inferi

knowing that the flight is for the ors, benevolent and just to all. Thus

life of your souls ; and I point you to if you shallbe spared in life, you will
be preparing to pass it with happi

* 1 Tim . iv. 8. ness and honor ; and at whatever

VOL, VI. NO. 4. U
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period you shall be called hence, you from any of their pastors,whether
will assure to yourselves the rewarı! living or dead. May thy special

“ of the good and faithful servant.” blessing rest on the endeavor now

Nothing now renains but to com- made by thy servant, that they may

mit myself, and you my people ,to have their duty “ always in remem

Almighty God , our common Fa- brance after his decease.” Mayhe
ther who is still their pastor, be abun

dantly prospered and succeeded in

O most merciful God and Saviour, his public labors, and abundantly

who hast condescended to make comforted in his own soul. May

known, and to endear thyself to thy this people never want pastors " ac

church and people, by,styling thy- cording to thy heart, who shall
self the Shepherd of Israel, gra- feed them with knowledge and un

ciously vouchsafe to receive from derstanding. ” May they ever hold

thy unworthy servant, whom thou fast the truth in the loveof it-the

hast been pleased to honor with the truth as it is in Jesus Save them

bffice of an under pastor in thy from all heresy and error : save

church, the resignation of the charge them from barrenness and unfruit

of that flock , of which he has been fulness under the cultivation of thy

from his youth an overseer- Called , hand : save them from hardness of

as he believes, by thy providence, to heartand blindness of mind : save

another station ,he resigns into thv them from all discord and dissension.

merciful hands, whencehe received | Make them an example of all chris

it through the ministry of his breth- tian excellence Pour outupon them

ren , this important and precious copiously the influences of thy most

trust, which thou hast favored him Holy Spirit, thatmanymay be born

so long to hold - And oh ! through and taught of God ; that converts

the blood of the everlasting cove- may be greatly multiplied ; that thy

nants - through the prevalent inter- church may be greatly enlarged ;
cession of the great Advocate on that thine own peoplemay be great

high - through the infinite and ef- ly comforted : yea, O Lord , if it be

fectualmediation of his adored Sav- thy holy will , that not one of this

jour... he earnestly prays that thou flock may be wanting, in the day

wouldst freely pardon all his minis- when thou shalt make up thyjew

terial sins; and not less that thou ' els. And when “ the chief Shep

wouldst forgive the transgressions herd shall appear ,” may they and

of this dear people, since they have their pastorsreceivehis plaudit, and

been under his pastoral care Sus- be permitted to rejoice together for

tain and bless this servant still, in the ever, in the kingdom and glory of

arduous duties which may be before their Lord . Grant these things, o
him . Makehim faithful unto death, most merciful Father, for the sake

that he may receive a crown of life. of thy best beloved Son Jesus Christ,

And may this people be ever thy pe- to whom, with thee and the Holy

culiar charge . May they recollect Ghost, one glorious and eternalGod ,
and regardthe instructions and ex. be praises for ever....AMEN .

hortations which they have received

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- ing up in these troublous times.

NECTICUT MAGAZINE. Religion is revived in various places

in our land : God is calling in his
Rev. Sir ,

people and completing the number

AMIDST the desolating judg. of his chosen. In several towns, not

ments of God upon sinful nations, it far distant from this , the churches

affords a pleasing relief tothe pious are favored with a seasonof refresh

mind, to behold the walls of Zion go- ' ing from the prexence of the Lord ,
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ners .

and many sinners are effectually been led to induge a hope with trem
called to partake of the gospei feast. bling, under a deep sense ofthe de

The people of this place have been ceiufuiness of the heart. They have

visited by the Holy Spirit, and some uniformly expressed a deep convic

duringthe past summer have been tion of their depraved and helpless

hopefully converted. Though the condition by nature - of their oppo
revival here has not been remarka - sition of heart to the ever blessed

ble , yet it deserves notice ; since, God oftheir absolute dependance

wiih respect to this people, it is on his sovereign grace ; and they

something new , and since every in- have found no relief, till, abandoning

stance of the triumphs of divine every other source of hope, they

grace, evinces the truth and inport- have fled for refuge to theLord Je

ance of religion. sus Christ. Whenmade submissive

In the summer of 1810, a certain to God, and enabled to believe in Je

neighborhood in the town was visit- sus, they viewed the character and

ed by the Spirit,and about 10were government of Jehovah and the rich

awakened, and, aswe hopeadded to es of his grace with complacency,

the Lord. From that time, till June, joy, and praise. Doctrines, before

of the past year, one and another offensive, were cordially embraced ,

were brought under serious impres- and became sources of comfort.

sions, and expressed a hope that That God would be just in their ev

they had passed from death unto erlasting condemnation , they feel

life. During the last winter, Chris- ingly acknowledge, and say, lit God
tians seemed to be more engaged in be glorified, whatever becomes ofus.

religion , and more concerned than Theyprofess it their sole desire to

usual for the prosperity of the be holy, and to love and serve the

church, and for the salvation of sin- Lord. Christ appears to them ex

Prayer meetings were ap ceedingly precious, and to the dis

pointed ,and attended with solemni- tinguishing truths of the gospel they

ty and engagedness. And it appears manifest a strong and affectionate
now , although nothing special was attachment. The number which

then visible ,that the Spirit was se- have been awakened is greater than

cretly operating upon the minds of that of those who have expressed a

About the first of June, sev- hope of conversion . Between 30 and

eral were deeply convicted of their 40have given credible evidence that

lost and undone condition, and soon they have passed from death unto

made to rejoice in the Lord . Con- life. Nothing specially remarkable

ference meetings were frequently at- has occurred in the case of any.

tended, and the assemblies were ve- For a warning to the self-righteous,

ry solemn. Others were awakened , one, a considerable time a member

and made earnestly to enquire, what of the church, but resting on phari

shall we do to be saved ? Thework sаical ground, was led to abandon

progressed gradually through the the delusive hopes of the hypocrite,

summer and autumn No irregu- and to rejoice in Jesus Christ, as the

larities of animal passion...no bodily only source of freedom ,justification ,

agitation ...no ravings of enthusiasm and eternal life. Another, who had

have as yet appeared . It has pro- been long trusting in the error ofuni

ceeded with stillness, but not with versal salvation , was, after conside

rapidity. Thenumber of thosewho rable struggle and deep conviction ,

have been visibiy subjects of the induced totally to renounce this de

work, is small ; yet they have been ceptive and fallacious error. This

taken from all parts of the congrega- proves that the Spirit of God does

tion ,and are ofdifferentages froni 18 not teach nor approve of universal

years to near 40.Some were held un- ism . On the whole, we have much

der the terrors of the law for a long- reason for praise, that God has re
er, and some for a shorter time, be- refreshed this barren corner of his

fore they found relief. Some pro- vineyard, with soine precious drops

fessed great joy and peace in believ- of his vivifying grace. But while

ing, and havehitherto evinced their we rejoice with trembling over those

conversion to God ,while others have who, we hope, have tasted that the

some .
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Cause .

ber mercy .

Lord is gracious, wefear that the terest, and so much complacency :

attention is subsiding, and the gra- nur was the appearance deceitful ;

cious influences of the Spirit depar- for at the cluse of the meeting, it
ting. No instance of conviction or was a common exclamation , “ We

conversion has appeared for several have never seen such a day asthis."

weeks. Our conferences are decli- It was truly a good day . -Wehope

ning, and the deep solemnity appa- the united prayers of Christians, as
rent in our assemblies, has visibly | cended as incense the Throne of

diminished . Christians are lament. Grace, for the out-pouring of the

ing, but the enemy is rejoicing, A. Divine Spirit on the nationsof the

rise, O Lord, and plead thine own earth , and that the word of life

• In these days of rebuke might spread among the nations

and of blasphemy,what better news that never heard of the Saviour.

can be told to the friends of Zion, | The missionary zeal which it has

than that the Spirit of the Lord is kindled, will, I trust, pervade the

lifting up a standard against the country, and awaken new importu

enemy, and filling up thenumber of nities in prayer for an increase of

his elect ? Let it awaken their Christian liberality .
praises, and engage them earnestly There is to be, hereafter, annual

in prayer, that he would pour down ly, areligious service at 10 o'clock ,

righteousness, and in wrath remem- | A.M. on the day of the annualmeet

Α . Ε . ing , to pray for the revival of religion

Monson, ( Ms. ) Jan. 1 , 1813. in ourtowns and churches, andfor

the blessing of God upon the great

attempt which is now making to
more Christianize the nations that call not

on the name of the Lord . At this

Litchfield , March 4 , 1818 . annual meeting, the money paid into

TO THE EDITOR.
the treasury for the translation ofthe

SIR,
holy scriptures, and to aid Foreign

THE annual meeting of the For: Treasurer's report, amountedto
Missionary labors, according to the

eign Mission Society, for the county $ 1310 11-out of which deduct 85

of Litchfield, embracing the two 25 for printing and stationary, leav

consociations in said county,washol, ing abalanceof 81304 86 to bepaid
den at Litchfield, on the 10th day of over to the American Board of

February last--the following per- Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
sons were chosen officers of the So

The foregoing sums were paid by
ciety for the ensuing year. the following towns and societies

His Honor JOHN COTTON within the limits of the two consoci

SMITH, President. ations belonging to Litchfield coun

Rev.LYMAN BEECHER, Rev. ty, with other donations.

JONATHAN MILLER, Vice - Presi- Litchfield, $ 255 10

dents.
do. South Farms, 2d

JAMES. MORRIS, Esq. Secreta society , 103

ry. Bethlem , 104 75

URIEL HOLMES, Esq. Treasu- Bridgewater, 2d society of N.

Milford , 26 88

AARON SMITH, Esq. Auditor. Brookfield , 5

An appropriate and animated ser- Burlington ,
22 60

mon was delivered on the occasion Canaan, 1st society, S3 50

by the Rev.BENNETTTYLER , from Canton , 2

Heb. x. 36. The clergy of the coun- Colebrook, 10

ty, and many of the most respectable Goshen, 175 93

civilians from the various towns, Harwinton,
22

were present. The assembly was New Hartford, 72 75

very large, and I can truly say, that New Milford, 11 50

I have never witnessed such a col- Norfolk, 30

lection of people , who, in their ap- New Preston, 19 50

pearance,manifested so deep an in- Plymouth , 32

rer .
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Salisbury, 5 and window but one was fastened

Sharon ,
51 by a large flat bar of iron which

South Britain , 61
went across it, and was secured by.

Torrington , 32 a bolt in the inside. In five minutes,

Torringford, 27 50 the room was so filled with smoke

Washington , 90 25 chat a candle would not live. Find

Winchester,
51 ing it impossible to open the win

Winsted,
33 dows, or for any one to go in with

Warren, 16 59 out danger of instant death , we

Contributions by the friends fastened that door again, in the

of Missions, on the same hope of smothering thefame, and,

day ,
36 26 ascending the roof, pierced it o

Total, 1310 11
ver the fire : and by incessantly

Deduct for printing and sta pouring down water, so kept it un

tionary,
der for three bours; that nothing but

5 25

that paper appeared to have kin
dled,and therethe fame was great

1304 86

JAMES MORRIS , Sec'y.
ly abated . The alarm which we

gave brought all the Europeans a

round us to our assistance, besides

our native servants, so that we had

Baptist Mission in India . all the assistance we could desire.

While, however, the flames were

It is with very deep concern that got under there, I looked in , and

we communicate to our readers the suddenly saw a flame spread about

particulars of a calamity which has twenty feet higher up. The smoke

befallen the printing estabiishment and steam increased so as to ren
attached to this mission. The ac- der it death to get three feet within

count is extracted from a letter from the wall . In a few minutes the

Dr. Joshua Marshman,of Seram fames spread in every direction ,

pore, toDr. Ryland of Bristol, dated and took away all hopeofsaving any

March 12, received September 9th , thing from thence, and filled uswith
1812. terror for Mrs. Marshman's school,

" I closed a letter to you on the about thirty feet to the north -west ;

10th , but now write anew . Another a bed -room for the boys, about six

leaf of the ways of Providence has teen feet full north , which commu

been since unfolded, which will fill vicated with brother Carey's ; and

you both with sorrow and gratitude, the hall, library, and museum , with
and call for the exercise of faith in in twelve feet of it to the north-east.

Him whose word, firm asthe pillars The wind, however, fell and it burn

of heaven, has declared , • All things ed as straight upward as a fire in a

shall work together for the good of hearth, and communicated to noth
them that love God . ' ing beside. It remained burningsix

“ Last night,about six, I was sit- hours, and consumed the beams,five
tingin my study, musing over he feet in circumferance, the roof, the

dealings of God, who had that day windows, and every thing but the

week taken my infant son ; and, walls. Happily no lives were lost,
what afflicted me far more, three nor a bone broken. The loss we

weeks before, dear brother Ward's cannot at present estimate. It has

second daughter about six yearsold, consumed all but the six presses,

in a putrid sore throat. While re- which we rejoiced were saved, be

flecting on these providences,some ing in a side-room . Twothousand
one exclaimed " The printing office reams of English paper areconsum
is on fire !” I ran instantlythither, ed, worth at least,50001. Founts of

and beheld, at the lower end of the types in fourteen languages, besides

office, which is a room 200 feetlong, English : namely,-- Nagree (two
a stage containing 700 reams of Eng- founts large and small,) Bengalee
lish

paper sent outto print the Ta- (two founts, ) Orissa , Mahratta,

mul and Cingalese New Testament, Seek, Burman, Telinga, Tamui,

enveloped in flames. Every door / Cingalese, Chinese, Persian Ara
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nese

bic, Hebrew , and Greek, were evening , whither I am come to in

burnt; besides founts of English for form Brother Carey, and therefore

carrying on ten works, which we cannot tell you what types, nor how

have now in the press ; and the ca: many . They must, however, be of

ses, stone. , brass rules, iron chases, all the sizes from he text of Confu

correspondent with ali these. We cius to the Minion in the circular

have not types'left for the circular letter ; also Italian ,and every print

letter, not even to print a statement ing utensil accompanying Perhaps

of the loss. The editions of the soine friend in London, in the print

New Testament, which are stop- ng line, can tell what goes to com

ped, are nine: viz.the Hindostanee, piete a printing -office with English
Persian, and Tamul, printing under types. You must also send a fount

the patronage of the Auxiliary Bi
ruf Greek and Hebrew . I am us

ble Society, andthe Hindee ( second tressed to think where you will find

edition) Telinga, Seek, Burman, money ; but send, if you incur a

Sungskrit ( second edition ,)and Chi- debt ; the silver and the gold are

The editions of the Old Tes the Lord's. The Christian ympa

tament are five : the Sungskrit, Ben- thy of our friends almost overwheims

galee ( second edition) Orissa, Mah- me. Mr Browne was confined by

ratta, and Hindee Among the Eng. illness, but Mr. Bird, his son -in -law ,

lish works suspended till we get exerted himself for us in the most

types from you are, the Sungskrit strenuous manner. I fear it affects

Grammar ( second erlition ,) Broth- Mr. Browne's n.ind even more than

er Ward's works on the Manners of mine own ; he sent off an express

the Hindoos ( second edition ) Con- at midnight to acquaint Mr. Har

fucius ( second edition ,) theDisserta- rington , who is deeply affected ..

tion on theChinese ( second edition) Poor Mr. Thomason wept like a

enlarged to more than 200 pages , child to -day on hearing of it. He

Bengalee Dictionary, and a Telinga begs us to make out a minute stare

Grammar, both by Brother Carey. mentof our loss, and he says he will

The loss cannot be less than twelve use all his interest in our behalt ; we

thousand pounds sterling, and all shall write again to -morrow . How

our labc 's are at once stopped . it arose , we know not. Brother

* Yet amidst all, mercy evidently Ward andothersthink it must have

shines. I trembled for dear Broth- been done by design , and that some

er Ward ( as our sisters did for us idolater among our servants, tum

both .) lest the roof should have fala ing pale with envy at the sight of

len in with him, or lest he should tlie Bible printing in so many lan

have entered too far, and at once guages, contrived this mode of stop

extinguish the spark of life But ping the work. This, however, is

we were all preserved, blessed be were conjecture. Be strong in the

God. The flames touched nothing Lord , my dear brother : he will

besides ; they might have consumed never forsake the work of his own

every thing . The presses are pre- hards.".

served ; and happily the matrices “ PS. One thing will enable us

of all the founts of types were de- to go to work the sooner : the keys

posited in another place : had they of a building larger than the print

been burnt, it must have been years ing -office,which we had let for years

before they could have been repla- as a ware house, were given up to

ced . We can now , however, begin uson Saturday last. Thus we have

casting types to -morrow , if we can a place to resume our labors the

find money ; country paper can be moment types are cast. "

substituted for English ;and thus

two or three months will put the

versions of the Scriptures in motion

again. But for English, we shall be
distressed till you send usasupply ; Yearly Meeting of the Quakers.

we know not even how to send you a

circular letter. I am writing this Extracts from the Address of the

' at Calcutta , to go by the packet this Quakers, to their Brethren througlas

66
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one

out the world, by the Yearly Meet- , the followers ofa lowly -hearted Sav

ing, England. jour. We are therefore engaged to

Seeing the infinite value of love, press it upon our young friends just

that indispensable qualification of setting out in life, to beware ofneed

a true disciple, we are desirous of less expense in the furniture of their

pressing it on every individual, to houses, and in their generaldomes

examine impartially how far he tic habits Even those who think

feels it to flourish in his own mind, their property may entitle them to

and to influence all his actions, thus | abundance or to elegance, by indul

inducing others to follow him, as he gingin costly habits, are wetting but

is endeavoring to follow Christ.- an ill example to those of niore con

And we believe that nothing will be tracted means ; and as we are but

so favorable to the preservation of too aptto copy that which coincides

this holy disposition as huipility of with our natural disposition , our

heart, à temper in which we con- want of circumspection may prove

stantly see ourselves unworthy of an incitement to extravagance in

the least of the Lord's mercies, and others, and prompt them to use ex

dependent only on his compassion ertions for supporting an appearance

for our final acceptance. Seeing which may divert them from the

also, that no awakened mind can true business of life -- the daily study

be without a view to a better and an to be approved in the sight ofGod."
enduring state, and that no

knows how soon he may be called

to put offmutability ; let us bear in

perpetual recollection, that in the

state to which we aspire, there is
Mission to Tartary.

nothing but eternal love, joy, and

adoration, in the presence of Him A letter has lately been received

through whose love we were first from a gentleman at Petersburgh,
awakened." dated Jan. 17th, 1812, of which the.

“ Before we quit the subject of following is an extract : “ Two of

Christian love, lei us remind you my friends, who are returned from

that no limit of name can bound its the waters of Caucasus, teli me that

influence. In this season of almost they passed a fortnight very agree

unprecedented pressure on some of ably with the Scotch Missionaries in

the poorer classes of our country that neighborhood. The principals
men, we deem it particularly desi- are the Rev Mr. Brunton and Mr.

rable, that our dear friends every Patterson. During the seven years

where should not be backward in theyhave been there, they have suf

examining into their distresses ; but fered much from the Circassians ;

liberal in contributing a duepropor- yet, all things considered, they have

tion of relief. Many are allowed to succeeded much better than might

have temporal possessions sufficient have been expected . Their village

to do this with comparative ease. is surrounded by Tartars, who be

Let these, therefore, rememberthat friend them as far as lies in their

they are but stewards, and let them power. The Missionaries have a

seek to be good and faithful stew . small wooden church ; a printing

ards. And itis probable that oth house ,with Arabic types cut in Eng

ers, no equally abounding in the land, for printing and dispersing re

good things of this life, may find ligious tracts in that language among

that, in using moderation in their their neighbors. Mr. Brunton has

own expenditure, they may have nearly completed the New - Testa
wherewith to supply the wants of ment; which , considering he was.

others, and to make the heart of ignorant of the language seven years

the poor man sing for joy, 0, the ago, proveshim to bean indefatiga
blessing of cloathing the naked and ble man They have also a cloth

feeding the hungry Who would not manufactory, and as much land al
desire to be entitled to a share in it ! | lowed them by the Russian govern.

“ Moderation in personal and do- merit as they chocse to cultivate ;

mestic expense, every way becomes from which they furnish the sur
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rounding country with potatoes, to- At Watertown, SAMUEL W.

bacco, &c. In their school, they SOUTIMAYD, Esq. Counsellor at

have nearly forty children, who are Law, aged 39.

all instructed in the Christian reli- At Brownsville , (Penn .) Rev. JA

gion : several of them have been COB JENNINGS , D D.aged 68.

sent from Circassia : the rest are At Charlotte, (Vt . ) on the 25th

Tartars . This has gained them the Jan. last, Rev. ABEL NEWELL,

good -will of their neighbors.” aged 82 years, formerly , for a num

ber ofyears,minister of the gospel
in Goshen , (Con. )

Rev. JAMESBoyd, pastor of the

churches of Warren and Newton,
OBITUARY.

in New Connecticut, and a Mission

ary in the service of the Missionary

Died , at Dorchester, (Ms.) EB- Society of Connecticut.

ENEZER WALES , Esq aged 69. In Russia , PIERRE FREDERICK

In Rupert, (Vt.) Rev. John B. GEORGE, Prince of Oldenburg

PRESTON, aged 43. brother to the Empress of Russia .

At Sheffield ,(Ms.)Rev.EPHRAIM In Williamsburg, Va .) Hon. Judge

Judson, aged 75 , pastor of the WILLIAM NELSON, Professor of
church in that town. " Yale, 1763. Law and Po in the College of

At Starksborough, (Vi.) the Rev. William and Mary, aged 54.

JOSEPH MARSHALL, aged 81.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1813.

March 9. From Rev.MarshfieldSteele, collected in new settlements, $1 50

10. From Rev. Elihu Mason , do. do. 2

15. From Rev.Ebenezer Kingsbury, do. do . 6 15

16. From Flijah Porter ,of Farmington ; a Bequest of Sarah

Strong, of Burlington , in herlast Will, 100

22. From Rev. Israel Brainard , collected in new settlements, 3 90

$ 113 55

Donations to the Foreign Afissionary Society, as reported by their

Treasurer .

Between December 30 , 1812, and January 27, 1813–8 1,815 01 ,

From January 28, to February 27-8 1,255 50

Received by Mr. PETER W, GALLAUDET, to be transmitted to the

Treasurer of the Foreign Missionary Society.

1813.

March 11. From Three Sistersin Hartford, to be applied as the

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions judge

best : remitted to theTreasurer
S 100
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An Historical View of the First philanthropists, has been gene

Planters of New England.
rally with held . Among the an

cients, the leaders of infant colo

No. XX. Dies were ranked with the great

est heroes. The establishment

(Concluded from p. 131.)
of the Trojan Prince in Italy ,

with wandering band,

6.In a review of what has was deemed by the more perfect
been offered in the preceding of poets, the fittest subject for
numbers, it is natural to remark his inimitable poem . We have

that the leading characters in po doubt that posterity will do

the settlement of the New Eng- justice to the memory of our

land colonies were great and em- venerable ancestors ; and it is

inent men, raised up by the spe incumbent on us to seek such a

cial Providence of God, for the knowledge of their characters as

performance of this important that wemay not be wholly in

work. It has been usual to con- sensible to their distinguished

template the founders of these merits.

colonies as good men, honestly The great care of planting

engaged in promoting the inter. and rearing these colonies de

ests of the religion of Christ.- pended , principally, on a few in

But the character of greatness, dividuals. On these, the great

so liberally applied to the scour majority of the settlers depend

gers and destroyers of the hu- ed : they confided in their wis

man race - from theseillustrious Idom ; they relied on them for

TOL. VI. NO. 5.
W
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1 .

10

protection and support . And them every needful assistance.

these, by their incorruptible in- At the universities of Oxford

tegrity, by their zeal for the and Cambridge, they held a con

common welfare, always retain- spicuous ravk among their co

ed the confidence merited by temporaries and several of them,

their virtues. This general con- by continuing at the seat of the

fidence produced a government muses after the expiration of the

of influence,which enabled those ordinary academic course, al

venerable chiefs to devise and tained to an eminence in sci

mature their incomparable sys- ence, which gave them a rank

tem of civil and religious polity. among the first scholars of their

The great difficulty with all le- time. Someofthem were much

gislators is to obtain a fair ex. distinguished as authors, and

periment for their respective in- many of their works may still

stitutions. As some form of go- be read with great profit and de

vernment is necessary in every light. The sufferings they en

siage of human society, to re- dured from ecclesiastical perse

strain the lawless and corrupt.... cution,andthe innumerable cares

and as change is always attend which devolved upon them in

ed with difficuliy and hazard ,it the establishment of the infant

- is almost impossible to obtain a colonies,were a great obstruction

fair trial of any political theory to their literary pursuits; yet

And this is a great cause why their attainments were such as

the best legislators have been to would have procured the first

so great a degree unsuccessful. honors for one always enjoying

Inthe infancy of the New Eng. the peaceful labors of a univer

land colonies, the most of their sity. In the first rank of scho

public institutions were objects lars, we place Eaton, Colion,

of experiment. Yet such was Hooker, and Davenport ; and,

the influence of the leading cha- not far distant, Winthrop, Brad

racters, and such the confidence ford, Prince , Jopkins, Haynes,

reposed in them , that the public Johnson,Wilson,Brewster, Shep

tranquillity could be maintained ard, Stone, Elliott, with a num

without the aid of ancient au- ber of others, thatmight be de

thorities ; and all their institu- servedly added ,who would have

tions were received with can- lield an honorable station among

dor, and an expectation of their the literati of their native coun

salutary effects. try, in any period since the re

The principal characters, a- vival of letters. And it is high

mong the first planters of New ly questionable whether their

England, weremen of finished descendants, in any one age,

education , and accomplished ' have been able to furnish an

scholars. They had been led equal vumber of scholars, equal

in the paths of literalure from Jy eminent for their attainments

their infancy, enjoying all the in universal science. Dr. Owen,

advantages which could be de- the celebrated vice-charcellor of

lived from the best literary es- Cambridge, stands to this day

tablishments, encouraged by pa- among the firstdivinesthat have

l'ents and friends possessing the adorned the British pation. He

disposition and ability to give ' was cotemporary with the fa
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thers of Ner-England , and de- , One of the most difficult duties

termined to remove to America in the business of a law -giver,

with them, but was providen- is to suppress the inclination of

tially prevented. He was not his own mind to the adoption of

superior as a divine or a scholar speculative theories. In the

to someof his friends who cmi- case before us, little or nothing

grated from their native coun- of this kind seems to have been

try ; but, after their separation, indulged , while the word ofGod,

he remained in the enjoyment and principles consccrated by

of all literary privileges, while the experience of ages , were

they were toiling in the labori- made the basis of their civil and

ous service of him that dncit in ecclesiastical constitutions.-- As

the bush. Several others might they loved learning, and knew

be mentioned, if necessary , of its value, the principles of edu

the inost distinguished authors cation constituted a leading fea

of that day, in Great Britain, ture in all their public institu

who were intimate friends, and tions. And in consequence of

no more than equals in science, the regulations by them estab

with several of the emigrants to lished , it has always been char

America. - Nolwithstanding the acteristic of New -England that

expense and difficulty of trans- a greater portion of useful knowl

porting heavy and bulky arti- edge has beeu enjoyed by all

cles, the first seitlers brought classes of society, than by any

with them a number of large other people. The ancientlite

and very valuable libraries. rary foundations of opulent

Such was their attachment to countries may produce indi

literary pursuits, that they could viduals more highly distinguish

not abandon them , though en- ed in science, than any that are

cumbered with all the cares of found among us ; but in no coun

rearing an infantstate. The li- try do the yeomanry enjoy such

brary of Mr. Hooker was ap- advantages for education, and ,

praised after his decease at 300 in none, do they arrive at such

pounds -sterling. That, at the attainments in useful krowl

present time, would be about edge.

4000 dollars. It may here be Many of the NewEngland

added, that the most of these fathers were opulent. Without

libraries, by the unaccountable the possession of great estates,

negligence and indiscretion of they could never have borne the

their descendants, are now irre.- heavy expenses which were ne

coverably lost . cessarily incurred in the estab

That the fathers of New- lishment of the colonies. Gov,

England were able statesmen Winthrop possessed a landed

and divines, thoroughly skilled interest in England, exclusive

in the knowledge of the human of personal property, producing

character, and in the history of an annual income of more ihan

man ,we need no further evidence six hundred pounds. This was

than the pature of their institu- converted into money and

tions, and thesuccess with which brought to this country. Gov.

these have been attended . They Haynes possessed a landed es

wcre, cminently, practical men. ' tate in Essex, worth a thousand
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pounds a year. I do not find pounds ; which rating together

how great a portion of this was the value of money and the

brought to America ; the whole customs of life, we may reckon

of it was not, but I conclude more than equivalent to ten

there was more than one half. thousand at the present time. "

Gov. Eaton and Gov. Hopkins, Dr. Johnson wrote about fifty

who had been merchants in Lon years ago ; since which time,

don for a number of years, and this difference hasmuch increas

very prosperous in trade,brought ed. To rate the value of mon

themost of their property with ey, at thetime of the settlement

them , which appears to have of New England, three times

been as great, and I think , great higher than at the present time,

er than that of those just | is a low estimate .

mentioned. Mr. Johnson, who 7. To the early colonists of

died at Boston a few months af- New England, our country is in

ter his arrival, is said to have debted for a great portion of

been the most wealthy of all their most valuable privileges.

the original planters. He di- It was observed in our seven

rected in his will that his fune- teenth number, tbat, if these

ral charges should not exceed English colonists had not taken

250 pounds. But a small part possession of the American wil

of this was actually expended. derness at the time when they

The inventory of Mr. Hooker's commenced their settlement,the

property amounted to 1336 country must have fallen into

pouvds, fifteen shillings. This the hands of the French or the

vas,undoubtedly ,much less than Dutch, from whom must have

what he possessed at the timeof arisen a totally different state of

his arrival in the country. Mr. society, and a set of civil and

Cotton's property,from the ac- religious institutions,wholly dif

count of his life, I think, must | ſerent from those which we now

have been greater than that of enjoy. ' l'he first settlers of these

Mr. Hooker's. The greater part colonies were entirely from Eng.

of the leading characters in the land, and, while they fled from

colonies, at the time of their the oppression of ecclesiasticalin

removal from their native coun- tolerance,theyknew the privile

try, were men of wealth. To ges of their native country, they

form correct ideas of the suins had too just an estimation of

which have been specified , it is their value to part with any of

necessary to consider the differ- them which could be retained.

ence in the value of money at These, they endeavored to in

that and the present time, ac- corporate in their public regula

cording to its nominal account. tions, so far as they could be

Dr. Johnson, in his life of the consistent with such a state of

poet Waller, who was born in society as they sought to estab

1605, and of course cotempora- lish .

ly with the Planters of New- The existence of the Ameri

England, observes, “ His father can colonies depended, in a great

died while he was yet an infant, degree, on the perseverance of

but left him a yearly income of the planters of New England.

three thousand five hundred ' For more than forty years pre
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vious to the settlement of Plym- unappalled by any dangers that

outh, constantattempts had been might appear, they were com

making for the establishment of pelled to renounce their hesita

colonies in North America . Af- tiog calculations, and resolve to

ter many unsuccessful efforts, a abide inthe wilderness. In these

small settlement was commen- sentiments, we are sufficientiz

ced in Virginia in 1607. This supported by the testimony of

was supported by means of con- Judge Marshall. Having given

staut supplies sent by the pro- the history of Virginia for more

prietors fromthe parent country. than forty years, be observes, *

In 1610, the few that remained “ We have seen with what slow

of the colony broke up in dis- and difficult steps the first or

couragement, and sailed for Eu- southern colony, although sup

rope. They were met, howev- ported by individuals of great

er, with large supplies,and were wealth and influence in the na

persuaded to return. But not- tion , advanced to a firm and se

withstanding the unremitted ex- cure establishment.” And a

ertions of the patrons of the set- little after, having noticed some

tlement, it continued in a weak of the ineffectual efforts of the

state ; the hostility of the sav . company existing in England

ages,the sickliness of thesettlers, called the Plymouth Company,

and the unavoidable difficulties “. The languishing company of

of commencing a settlement in Plymouth could not be stimu

a wilderness, discouraged the lated to engage in further

colonists : while the great ex. schemes of colonization, the ad

pense and the small prospect of vantages of which were distant

any return of profit produced and uncertain, while the expense

av equaldiscouragement in the was immediate and inevitable.

minds of the proprietors of the To accident, and to a stronger

colony, who bad engaged in this motive than even interest, a

undertaking with high expecta- motive found to be among the

tions of gain. Atthe time the most powerful which can intių

setilements commenced in the ence the human mind, is New.

north , the continuance of this England indebted for its first

southern colony appeared high settlement.” He then gives an

ly problematical, and an impar- account of the settlement of

tial observer would have been as these colonies for the purposes

likely to conclude it would soon ofreligion. — TheNew -England

expire, as thatit would be main- colonies having made a firm

lained . The settlement at the stand, and being careful to open

mouth oftheHudsonRiver,hav- a commercial intercourse with

ing existed about six years,was every settlement established on

very small and weak, and their the North American coast,

continuance must have appeared whereby the great difficulty of

very doubtful. But when those procuring supplies was removed,

settlements saw the firmer stand others were induced to attempt

which wasmade by the colonists the establishment of colonies,

of New England, unsupported

by any foreign assistance, fixing * Life of Washington , Introduction,

a seat, not for gain but for God,
Chap. III.
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??

and to pursue their design with long suffered under the arm of

perseverance. No characteris arbitrary power, and liveir suf

tic of our venerable ancestors is ierings could not be forgotten.

more prominent than constancy. But why they did not pass to

One of Gov. Eaton's family ob- the other extreme,why they did

served to him, after a severe not, like the uniform conduct of

affliction, “ Let us even go back human nature in such cases,

to our native country.” He throw aside all efficient govern

replied, “ You may, but I shall ment, is indeed too much to be

die here." Under difficulties, ascribed to their wisdom, it

their firmness increased ; they must be placed to the special

confided in the rectitude of their mercy and care of heaven.

cause, in the wisdom of Provi. While every privilege was left

dence, and in the protection of to the citizen , which can be en

heaven. Such a characteristic joyed in civil society, the rights

stedfastness naturally inspired of government were asserted,

the neighboring settlementswith and the energy of the laws was

something of a corresponding maintained. No civilcommun

spirit, which carried the Ameri- nity enjoyed at thattime a gor.

can colonies through all the dif- ernment, which was in all its

ficulties which they were called brauches elective, or which re

to surmonnt. tained in the hands of the people

Mr. Hume describes the Pu- all the power of electing their

ritans as the uniform and perse- rulers. The colonies which

vering advocates ofcivil liberty. were settled at the south ward,

In the reign of Elizabeth , he ob- as their supporters were of dif

serves, “ The principles of civil ferent religious sentiments from

liberty , which, during some the Puritans, so their ideas of

reigns, had been little avowed civil government were notmore

in the nation, and which were conformable to theirs. Thus

totally incompatible with the the goveroments there establishi

present esorbitant prerogative, ed were proprietary or crown

had been strongly adopted by governments, in which , though
this new sect." With such a a part of the legislature might

strong attachment to the princi- be elective, the principal autho

ples of civil liberty, and with rity resided in officers appointed

more just conceptions of its true by the king, or by a corporation

nature than we should suppose deriving their powers from the

would have existed at that day, same source. The New -Eng

the Puritans laid the foundation land colonies risked the novel

of the colonies of New England . and interesting experiment, an

They considered civil liberty to experiment which no preceding

be that state of society in which legislator had dared to hazard,

the individual can enjoy the of casting all power into the

greatest degree of personal rights, hands of the people, to be exer

protection, and safety . These cised in frequent elections, and

principles were the foundation to remain with them. The on

of all their political regulations, ly limitation existing, if it could

and they became ingrafted in be so called, was the right of

all their institutions. They had ' suffrage, in which a deficiency
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4 of personal character was the many of their institutions with

principal cause of exclusion .-- the interests of religion, and

The successful result, which at- connected the observance of sa

tended this memorable event in cred ordinances in such a great

the history of civil society , in- degree with public manners, en

duced the other colonies, in the forcing such observance by an

progress of time, to give some effectual example, that these

thing of the same character to could hardly be neglected,while

their civil constitutions. The their existing state of society

union of the New-England colo- should continue. And the gen

nies, in 1643, for the purpose of eral observance of the ordinan

mutual protection and safety ,in ces of Christianity will not be

which the objects of common discontinued among us,but with

concern were entrusted to the the gradual demolition of that

decision of Commissioners depu- heaven -illuminated fabric of ci

ted from therespective colonies, vil society reared by our fa

anil which was productive of thers. Thus, without the in

great benefit, appears to have conveniences ofan ecclesiastical

been the true foundation of that establishment, we have hitherto

general confederation of the col- enjoyed the benefits which such

opies, which carried us through establishments are designed to

the war of cur independence, afford .

and of our present happy con- The system ofcominon school

stitution. education, established in New

Most nations have found it England, is exclusively our own.

necessary to enforce the obsery- In all other countries, this de

ance of religion by the penalties pends on the parents and guar

of civil law. The natural char- dians of children. Here, it de

acter of man being such as that pends on the public. All are

they do not like to retain God in required to contribute for this

their knowledge, and are disin . common benefit; of course, the

clined to the performance of the privilege is accessible to all.

duties of religion, the require- And this is the true reason why

ments of civil authority have the poor enjoy the essential ru

been thought necessary in en- diments of education, and why

force their observance . Thus they generally possess the Bi

all Christian nations have had ble. The sacred volume will

their religion established by law . generally be possessed in pro

In this country, this has never portion to the ability to under

been the case . To the justilu- siand its contents. Our system

tions of the fathers of New -Eng- of educaiion embraces the first

land we are indebted for an argu- principles of religious instrric

ment against the necessity of tion . If the knowledge of Coil ..

such an establishment, and, in and eternal life ought ever tɔ be

a great degree at least, for that learned, they ought to be learn

measure of obedience to the pre- ed in early life. If children and

cepts of Christianity which pre- youth should be taught the

vails among us. Though they inoral duties of life, they cught

had not un ccclesiastical estab- to be taught from the only per

Jislimont, they incorporaled so'fect standard, the word ofGod .

a
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Like all men ,
By blending religious and litera- own country.

ry instruction in the education they loved the land of their na

of chiidren , the essential princi- tivity; the place of their fathers'

ples of moral truth become so in- habitations held an immoveable

grafted in the mind, that they seat in their affections. The

can never be wholly eradicated. love of country is a natural af

These peculiarities in our sys- fection, it is a virtuous affection,

tem of education are derived and is more or less strong in pro

from the establishments of the portion to the purity or corrup

first planters of the country. tion of the heart. The lan

8. The people of New-Eng: guage of the good man is,

land inherit, in the example of “ With all thy faults, I love

their fathers, a legacy of incal- thee still , my country .” The

culable value. Their example testimony of the great Apostle

presents some of the most inter- is, My heart's desire and prayer

esting traits that are found in to God for Israel is, that they

the whole bistory of the human might be saved . This was not

character, and teaches themost merely on account of the cove

important truths. The great nant standing of Israel, but also,

difficulty with the precepts of because they were his people.

philosophy has always been, The emigrants to New - England

that they have not been enforc- felt as strong an attachment to

ed by example. Pagans, in hea- the land of their fathers as any

then and in Christian countries, other people. But they viewed

may declaim with great elow themselves called to renounce it

quence on the amiableness of for theservice of God. They

virtue, but they cannot deny un- believed they could not serve

godliness. They may adduce him agreeably to his own ap

ihe noblest arguments in favor pointments, in their native

of temperance and benevolence, country, it must therefore be

but they cannot be meek and parted with for his sake. They

lowly in heart. They will col- believed they could do more

lect the finest sayings of all the for the cause of the Redeemer

uviuspired wisdom of antiquity, in the western wilderness than

but are not found to do justly, in their own land, and were
and to love mercy, and to walk therefore called to go. The

humbly with God. It is in the same object,which induced them

faithful followers of Christ, and to leave their own country and

in them only , that we can eve seek another, the service of God,

find examples of consistentmo- continued to engage their con

rality, and uniformity in the stant pursuit to the end of their

practice of virtuc. days. To this end, all their de

In the character of the fac signs, all their labors and suf

thers of New - England, the lead - ferings, were steadily directed .

ing principle is the service of Jo the pursuit of this object, the

God. This appears to have divine word was their only rule.

been their primary object, in They viewed the scriptures as

their deliberations and in their designed for a rule of human life ,

conduct. For this purpose they in all the variety of its circum

projected a removal from their stances, and that a conformity
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to the precepts there contained, knowledge of our divine salva

was the most valuable and ef- tion to those who had never

fectual manner of serving the heard of a Redeemer. Even

Lord . Thus, as the kingdom these objects did not limit their

of Christ on earth is uniformly exertions . Their care extend

represented in the word of God ed to unborn posterity. For

as the great object of all his pro- this purpose they made great

vidential dispensations, the ob- efforts to fix such establish

ject by which he is to be emi- ments, as that succeeding gene

neptly glorified, and which will rations might enjoy all the pri

issue in thehighest happiness of vileges of the gospel in their

creatures ; it was the object of purest form , and that they

their warmest affections, of their might be induced to add their

highest hopes, of their uninter- own efforts for the prosperity of

rupted exertions. That virtue Zion. They sought to guard

which consists in inaction, in not against the introduction of error

resisting the divine will, in an at every avenue, and to pre

unfeeling indifference to the e- serve their offspring from every

vents of providence ; which says deviation from the ways of

" that a cheerful and contented righteousness and truth . The

mind is the best sort of thanks service of God, in promoting the

to heaven that we can pay ; ” is interests of the religion of Christ

essentially defective. God has Jesus, our ancestors connected

SO constituted his kingdom on with all the concerns of life.

earth that he can employ, and Religion, with them , was not

designs to employ, all the friends the business of an occasion, it

of the Redeemer in its service. was not the business of the clos

Their exertions, even those of et or of the Sabbath, but they

the weakest of his servants, are made it the great business of

essential to its advancement ; their lives. Knowing that the

and in proportion to their fideli- service of God is not inconsist

ty and zeal, will be its prosperi- ent with any of the duties which
ty . Thus, our venerable ances- we owe to our fellow men or to

tors ever acted under the per- ourselves ; but that it affords

suasion that the holy Head of constant assistance in the per

the Church would accept of formance of all these, they con

their humble exertions in the nected the acknowledgment of

service of his kingdom , and God, and the observance of the

cause them to be attended with services of religion, with all

an important success. Thus their employments and pur

they labored with steady fi- suits. This practice is often

delity, and with unwearied ex- censured by ihe wicked, with

ertions, to promote the interests the plausible pretext that it

of true religion among men ; to tends to produce religious for

produce the greatest facility and mality ; but it is certainly in

inducement for the general im- conformity with that divinepre

provement of the appoint- cept, Seek ye first the kingdom

ed means of grace ; to extend of God and his righteousness ;

the blessings of gospel instruc- and all these things shall be added

tion to the destitute, and the ' unto you . And it seems like the
Vol. VI. NO. 5 . х

I

r[.
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men.

dawn of that day when Holl. , their Saviour ; they labored in

NESS TO THE Lord shall be in the service of his holy cause,

scribed on all the possessions having a steady respect unto the

and employments of recompénce of the reward. As

While thusprimarily devoted to the reward to which Moses had

the service of the Lord, not respect, when he parted with all

making worldly possessions and the treasures of Egypt, by re

distinctions, but the glory of fusing to be called the son of

their Redeemer, their great ob- Pharaoh's daughter, was the

ject of pursuit, the Lord blessed glory of God in the redemption

the labor of their hands, and of Israel, so the reward to which

gave them great temporal pros these faithful servants of Christ

perity and increase. Their had respect, was the glory of

charities to the poor, their libe- their Redeemer in the establish

rality' for objects of public utili- ment and prosperity of his A

ty, and for thesupport and prop- merican church .

agation of the gospel of Christ, How great are the obligations

were such as would now appear which rest upon their children,

incredible ; yet their experience to follow their steps ! God has

taught them that this was lend- given us these inestimable privi

ing to the Lord , to receive a leges ; the result of their labors

rich abundance in return. and prayers, and the benefit of

9. Having contemplated the their great example. His ho

character of our venerable fath- ly Providence has preserved for

ers ; having protracted this sub- us those sacred institutions,

ject to a very unexpected which were reared by their

length ; having seen the exam- bands, and cemented by a sacri

ple thus left for our attentive fice of almost all that is dear in

consideration ; we reflectfora mo- human life. These will never

ment on some of the obligations be taken from us, but in conse

and duties which devolve upon quence of our ingratitude and

us their posterity. May we not , iniquities. But are there not

with reverence, adopt the trium- some painful indications that

phant languageof the animated they are now passing away ? If

Apostle, Wherefore , seeing we the sacred fabric be demolished,

also are compassed about with so our social and public happiness

grcat a cloud of witnesses, let us will be buried in its ruins. It is

lay aside every weight, and the incumbent on every individual,

sin which doth so easily beset us, of every order of society, to en

and let us run with patience the deavor to cleave to the old

race that is set before us, looking paths, and use every exertion to

untoJesus, the author and finish- prevent all innovation ou the

cr of our faith ; who,for thejoy institutions and usages which we

that was set before him , endured have received from our forefa

the cross, despising the shame, thers. The sacred observance

and is set down at the right hand of the holy Sabbath, the reli

of the throne of God . Our fa- gious education ofchildren, and

thers endured every suffering, the religious character of per

they disregarded every reproach, sons called to places of public

for they constantly looked to trust, were the fundamental
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principles of their character. If |and destitute, and to the perishi

these be disregarded, the pre- ing heathen on their borders

cious privileges, which their de- they cominunicated the words

scendants have so long enjoyed, of eternal life . In our Eighth

will soon be lost, — lost without a Number, we gave a sketch of

remedy. If this be the case, on the exertions which were made

ourselves will be the ruin, while by the New -England planters to

our faithful progenitors will teach the pagan savages the re

have an Advocate on high to ligion of Christ , and of the pleas

plead their acquittal at the ing success with which their ef

throne of his Father. forts were attended . No evi

The churches of New -Eng - dence has appeared at any sub

land are solemnly called upon sequent period , that can render

by the memory of their found attempts to bring the heathen of

ers, to stand for Christ and his North America to embrace

cause, to contend earnestly for Christianity , more difficult or

the faith which was once de- more hopeless, than the heathen

livered unto the saints. The of any other countries. The

pious fathers of these churches fathers of New England acted

risked the dangers ofthe ocean , upon principles, practicable and

and the perils of the wilderness, judicious. They labored to

for the establishment of pure bring the heathen of this coun

churches of Christ ; ' pure in try to theknowledge of Christ,

doctrine, in discipline, in prac- and directed their principal at

tice. This they effected, in as tention to those who were most

great a degree as was ever done contiguous to themselves . They

by any uninspired men. If we endeavored, in these attempts,

have departed from their foun- to imitate the conduct of the

dation, we must return , if we Apostles, all of whom spent the

would expect the divineblessing. greater part, and the most of

Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in them the whole, of their lives,

the old ways and see, and ask for in the land of Judea and the

the old paths, where is the good countries immediately adjacent.

way, and walk therein, and ye They sought not distant coun

skall find rest. They maintain tries, in foreign climes, to teach

ed inviolably the great doctrines the gospel of salvation, while

of the grace of God ; they were there were multitudes in their

very careful in the qualifica- own vicinity destitute of the

tions of those who were admit- bread of life. If, in this re

ted to the Christian covenant ; spect, we depart from their ex

and they administered the dis- ample, we have little reason to

cipline of Christ's house with fi. expect the divine blessing. A

delity, towards those whose great object for which they

characters did not comport with planted this wilderness was to

the high obligations of their extend the church of Christ a

profession . They labored and mong the aborigines of the coun

prayed abundantly for the spread try. And they virtually cove

of the gospel, and the prosperi- nanted with God , if he would

ty of Zion. They conveyed give them a quiethabitation ,re

the means of grace to the poor moving the hapless savages
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from these fruitful fields, they | cles of mercy and miracles of

and their posterity would seek justice, in order to bring about

to ' glorify their Saviour by ex- that great event. And he

tending the knowledge of his wrought both for the important

gospel, and to compensate the purpose of displaying his sus

natives thus removed for their premacy and dominion over the

sakes, with the knowledge of a world . Tbis God declared to

better country, freely provided Pharaoh, when he said_ “ I

by Him who bath made of one will sever in that day the land

blood all nations of men for to of Goshen, in which my people

dwell on all the face of the dwell, that no swarms of flies

earth. That pledge still re shall be there ; to the end thou

mains, and is still to be redeem- mayest kvow that I am the

ed. Lord in the midst of the earth .”

Our fathers, where are they ? Lord is a word, which expresses

A lineal descendant from one of authority, and signifies Ruler or

the first planters, I contemplate Governor. To know that God

four generations of progenitors, is the Lord in the midst of the

removed to the great congrega- earth, is to know that he not

tion . Soon shall we join the only fills the earth with his

countless throng. Soon shall presence, but also governs it

we close our eyes, to sleep with his almighty and invisible

through the period of the hand. And to make men

church's prosperity, to be a- know this, to which they are so

waked at the morning of our loth and backward, is the con

Lord's appearing. Oh that, stant design of God in the course

through infinite grace, we may of his providence. This will

then arise with our fathers, who appear, if we consider , That

lived and died in the faith of he declares this to be his greatob

Jesus, and join with them and ject in his conduct. There is no

the holy throng of prophets, a- other reason, which he so often

postles, and martyrs, in praises assigns for his conduct, as this.

that never can end. Unto him He gave this reason for the mir

that loved us, and washed us from acles of his goodness to his own

our sins in his own blood, to people : 6 To the end thou

him be glory and dominion for mightest know that I am the

ever and ever . Amen. Lord in the midst of the earth ."

O. He gave this as the reason of the

awful displays of his vengeance

upon Pharaoh : “ For now I will

stretch out myhand, that I may :

God designs men shall know that smite thee and thy people with

he governs the world, pestilence ; and thou shalt be

cut off from the earth . And in

VHERE is no instance of very deed for this cause have I

God's conduct more cele- raised thee up, for to shew in

brated in scripture, than his de- thee my power ; and that my

livering his people from thehand name may be declared through.

of Pharaoh and from the house out all the earth .” He gave

ef bondage. He wrought mira: this as the reason of his con

T
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duct towards Nebuchadnezzar : divine, and displays his divini

• While the word was in the ty to all who will observe it.

king's mouth , there fell a voice Here I may observe, in the first

from heaven, saying, Oking place, that God governs in a

Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is manner which is contrary to

spoken ,the kingdom is departed the dictates of human reason.

from thee. And they shall When God had called Abraham

drive thee from men, and thy from his kindred, and given

dwelling shall be with the beasts him not only a title to, but pos

of the field : they shall make session of, the land of Canaan,

thee to eat grass as oxen , and we should have been ready to

seven times shall pass over thee, say, it would have been best, to

until thou know that the Most bave preserved him and his pos

High ruleth in the kingdom of terity in the place designed for

men , and giveth it to whomso- their national residence. But

ever he will." But it is unne- God saw fit to carry his people

cessary to recite all the places into Egypt, to continue them

in the Old Testament, in which there four hundred years, and

God gives this as the reason of finally carry them back, through

his conduct, “ That ye may hosts of enemies, and streams

know that I am the Lord . ” We of blood , to the place, where

find this phrase used in this they were once happily seated .

sense, more than seventy times. A thousand instances of this na

Such repetitions of the phrase ture might be mentioned , in

give it a peculiar emphasis, and which God orders things con

Daturally lead us to conclude, trary to the dictates of reason

that it is indeed God's great de- in short-sighted creatures, and

sign, in the course of his whole all such instances of the divine

conduct, to make mankind kijow conduct serve to make men

that he governs the world. know , that the world is govern.

It appears also from the man- eb by a Being, who has wisdom

ner ofGod's governing the world, superior to their own .

that his great design is, to make Again , God governs the world

men know , that he governs it. in a manner contrary to the ex

He governs it like himself, and pectations of creatures. Men

not like any other Being, which are constantly looking forward

is naturally calculated to make and expecting that certain par

men know, that he is indeed ticular events will take place.

the supreme Governor. In eve- And very often they imagine

ry age, he has brought about they see good grounds for their

events, which have surprised expectations. They observe

and astonished the world . And previous natural causes, which

his providence every day dis- they conclude will produce the

plays, more or less, his unsearch expected effects. They lay

able wisdom and goodness. So their account, that the race will

that “ Whoever are wise and be to the swift ; the battle to

will observe these things, even the strong ; wealth to the in

they may know that God gov . dustrious ; and honor to men of

erns the world .” His manner wisdom and merit. But God,

of governing the world is traly'in his conduct, often disappoints
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con

such expectations. Every day , character, until they realize his

is a day of disappointment to governing providence. So long

thousands. Things are as they view God in heaven,

stantly taking a new and unex- and not in the midst of the

pected train ; and no event is earth ; so long as they feel that .

certain until it takes place.- he has no concern in governing

'Time and chance are perpetual- themselves, and the world in

ly disappointing the most strong which they live, they have no

and well founded expectations. disposition to look into his char

No man knowswhateven a day acter. They are willing to ad.

may bring forth . God governs mit there is a God, who made

the world so absolutely, and so the world, while they imagine

contrary to human expectations, he has renounced the govern

that the most careless observer meut of it. And they feel lit

might see his hand in the com- tle concerned whether he is

mon course of his providence. great or good. They desire not
Besides, the knowledge of him, but choose

He governs the world con- to cast him out of their thoughts.

trary to the desires of men. So Pharaoh felt, while he was

They wish he would bestow ignorant of his governing provi
more good, and send less evil. dence . 66 And Pharaoh said ,

They wish he would prevent who is the Lord, that I should

someevents, and bring others to obey his voice to let Israel go ?

pass. They wish he would I know not the Lord, neither

spare some lives, and destroy will I let Israel go . ” There is

others. They wish , in a word, nothing will awaken men's at

that he would consult their de- tention to the divine character,

sires, in all the dealings of his but the divine conduci.

providence. But he governs all they find that God is really con

things after the counsel of his cerned in disposing oi them , and

own will, and pays no regard to others whom they reed, then

the desires of men, which are they feel interested to know is

inconsistent with his wise and character. Then they are 14 de

gracious designs. dy to enquire, whether his power

Thus Ghi crosses the reason, is irresistible, his wisdom liver.

the expectations, and desires of ring, his goudness universal, liis

his creatures, in the course of justice inflexible, and his designs

his conduct, by which he means eternal and immutable . His

to make men know, that he is character becomes as weighty

the Lord . as his hand, which dispenses

It may be well to enquire why good and evil among his crea

it is his great design, in the tures. The moment, men find

course of his conduct, to make themselves in the hand of God

men know, that he governs the as the clay is in the hand of the

world . In answer to this im- potter, they begin to learn the

portant enquiry, I would observe, divine character, and this is

1. God means to make men their grand study day and night,

know that he governs, to give and nothing can . divert their

them just views of himself. minds from the interesting ob

They will never attend to his ' ject. They want to know,'what

Viven
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will please him , and what will premely , and universally gov.

displease him. They want to erns, they begin to becomeac

know whether there is any pos- quainted with their hearts, and

sibility of frustrating his designs, find by most sensible experience

or of getting out of his haud . that their carnal minds are en

His character, and conduct,and mity against God, and will not

designs become more interest- have him to reign over them.

ing, than the character, the con- Men find no difficulty in submit

duct, and the designs of all oth- ting to necessity, but they find

er beings in the universe. This great difficully in submitting to

God knows will be the effect of Divinity. No man ever knew

waking men know, that he gov- his own heart, until he saw God ,

erus. And for this reason, anong and saw him as a sovereign,

others, he makes it his great ob- who will have mercy ou whom

ject, so as that this instruction he will have mercy ; aud who

may be given to men . He will save or destroy, according

would have them know himself to his own pleasure. This God

and he accordingly manifests knows, and therefore he aims in

his governing hand, to awaken his conduct, to make men know,

the attention of stupid , sinful that he governs. This knowl

creatures to the character of edge will find their hearts, and

their great Creator, and absolute make them acquainted with

Suvereign. This leads me to themselves. As soon as they

observe, know, that God governs the

%. It is the great object of world with absolute sovereignty ,

God in all his conduct, to make they feel that they are not his

men know that he governs , in duliſul subjects, but real ene

order to give them just views of mies to his character and gov
their own character. Tho' men ernment. It is suflicient for

are naturally enemies to God, God to discover his governing

and to all good ; tho’ their hand and heart to the world , to

hearts are full of evil and total- make the world feel the corrup

ly destitute of every holy and tion and malignity of their own

benevolent affection, yet they hearts. And for this purpose

are very ignorant of their total be aims, in his conduct, to let

corruption, and can hardly be men see his governing hand, and

persuaded to believe it. Indeed, realize their state of absolute

they will not believe when they subjection. For nothing short

are only told of it by the word of this ever did, or ever can

of God. They call all the de- make them acquainted with

scriptions, of their hearts in their true character.

question, wbich they find in the 3. It is the great object of

bible ; and will not suffer them. God, to make men know, that

selves to believe that they are he governs, because , thus they

mortal enemies to their Creator, will become acquainted with

and to every other being, who their real condition . They are

stands in the way of their hap- naturally as ignorant of their

piness. But when they are condition as of their character.

made to know that there is a Though they are sensible, that

God , and that he absolutely, su- I they are not so good as they
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might be ; yet they are not sen- state and condition. It is only

sible, that their condition is so a sense of this, that cuts off all

bad as it is. They live in ease, hope in themselves, and makes

and cry peace and safety ; and them despair of help from all

say to-morrow shall be as this beings but God .

day, and much more abundant- 4. God aims to make men

ly. While they see not God's know, that he governs, because

governing hand, they have this is a necessary means for

peace and hope. So it was exciting Christian affections.

with Pharaoh ; when God's They ought to rejoice, that he

governing hand was outofview , reigns, and that they and all

he had respite. He felt easy other beings are in a state of ab

and safe. And nothing but new solute dependence and subjec

appearances of God's governing tion. But they must realize his

power and sovereignty could supremacy before they can re

make him feel his danger. This, joice in it . They must feel

indeed , from time to time, their dependence, before they

brought him to feel his depen- can exercise true submission and

dence, and to plead for mercy . confidence. In short, they must

When he felt that he was in realize, that God governs, be

God's hand, he fled to Moses to fore they can exercise any right

pray him out of it. He found affections towards him. But

po safety in God, whom he had when they realize his universal

despised, and against whom he presence and government, they

had opposed himself with all his have an opportunity of feeling

heart and with all his might and expressing every holy and

The case is precisely the same religious affection. It is only

now with mankind. They will in view of God as a Governor

not realize their perishing con- and Sovereign, that men can

dition , until they feel that they fear and submit and obey and

live, and move, and have their worship before him. It is de

being in God, who can save or cessary, therefore, that God

destroy them , just as he pleases, should make them see him in

and that none can deliver them this light, in order to lay them

out of his hand. Their knowing in humble and cordial prostra

that there is a God ; their know tion at his feet. In this view

ing their own character ; their of God angels fall down and

knowing that there is a heaven worship before their Maker. It

and hell ; and their kuowing was in this view of God, that

that they must take up their ev- Moses and the Israelites paid

crlasting abode in a state of per- their religious homage and

fect happiness, or complete mis- praise before him, at the side

ery, will not make them see of the Red Sea. And it is only

their deplorable condition. For in this view of God, that men

they may see all these things, can and will now submit and

and yet not see their real dau . worship before the Lord in thc

ger, which rises from their being midst of the earth. It maybe

absolutely in the hand of God, added,

who can and will govern their 5. Another reason why God

hearts, as well as their external means, in his conduct, to make
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men know that he governs, is easily distinguish in ten thou

toexcite right feelings towards sand other cases, in which they

all the creatures and objects a- desire to make the distinction .

found them . The earth is the But if they are capable ofknow

Lord's and they that dwell in it. ing that God governs ; then

God is the owner of the world there must be some other great

and he governs it as his own. obstruction in the way, which

He is, as he says he is, “ the renders it necessary for him to

Lord in the midst of the earth.” make such great and constant

The world looks infiuitely dif- exertions, to bring them to the

ferent, when it appears to be in knowledge of it. He makes no

God's hand, from what it does, unnecessary exertions. He

when it appears to be in the must, therefore, see it necessa
hands of men. - And it is utter- ry to use so many methods as.

ly impossible to see any crea- he does, to make men know

ture,or any objectin this world, that he governs. And this ne

in a true light, without seeing cessity can arise from nothing,

that creature and that object in but their unwillingness to know

the hands of God . Pharaohtha he is the Lord in the midst

never saw himself, nor his sub- of the earth. Besides, we find

jects, nor his kingdom in a true from observation, that men are

light, until he saw them all at nore unwilling to know that.

the absolute disposal of God. God reigns, than to know any

Then they appeared as vain, thing else concerning him .

impotent and empty as they They are more willing to know

were . And men now can have that he exists, than to know

no just view of themselves, and he governs the world . They

the world in which they live, are more willing to know that

until they know that God is the he possesses all divine perfec

Lord in the midst of the earth ; tions, than to know that he

or that he fills and governs the governs the kingdoms and na

world . Therefore, in order to tions and families of the earth.

bring them to right feelings to- And they are even more willing

wards themselves and their fel- to know that he has decreed all

low creatures and all surround- events, than to know that he

ing objects, God in his conduct worketh all things after the

aims to make them know, that counsel of his own will. An ob

he is the Lord in the midst of stinate unwillingness to know

the earth ; and governsall things that God governs all his crea

after the counsel of his own lures , and all their actions, by

will .
his constant, powerful and irre

Since it is the great design of sistible agency is common to all

God in his conduct to inakemen mankind. This is true of Phi

know that he governs, it is evi- losophers ; as is evident from

dent that they are extremely their opinions on this subject.

unwilling to know this truth. This also is evident from the

They are capable of knowing opinions of many Divines, and

this truth ; for it requires noth- from the native character of all

ing but to distinguish the cause mankind. For they have the

from the effect. This they can carnal mind which is cnmity
Vol . VI. NO. 5. Y
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against God"; and which renders| conduct in peculiar favors and

them extremely unwilling to frowns towards individuals an

know that they are holden with swers the same purpose . All

all their concerns in his holy such dispensations ofprovidence,

and sovereign hand. as are most contrary to human

In view of this subject we reason, expectations and designs,

may see the wisdom and good- display the wisdom and good

pess of God, in some of the most dess of God in an evident and

dark and extraordinary dispen- affecting manner ; since he in

sations of his providence. God tends, for most important rea

has done a great many things in sons, to make men know that

the midst of the earth, which , he governs throughout the earth

in the opinion of men, have and works all things after the

spread a cloud over his wisdom counsel of his own will.

and goodness, and which have Since God, for the reasons

led many to call these in ques- that have been given, means to

dion. But the end proposed will make men know he governs,we

explain them , and discover the see why they live so easy and

wisdom and goodness of all his secure in sin. It is because they

conduct. God's placing Adam do not realize thathe reigns.

at the head of his posterity has The prophet gives this reason

been thought to bear hard upon for the conduct of such men , as

his wisdom and goodness. But were settled on their lees :

if he meant to make men know They say, the Lord will not

that he governs the world , he do good, neither will be do

could not have taken a wiser evil.” And the apostle assigde

and better method to produce the same cause of the same ef

this effect than to suspend fect : “ There shall comescoffers

the moral character, and con- in the last day, walking after

sequently all the concerns of their own lusts, and saying where

miankind, upon the probationary is the promise of his coming, for

conduct of the first human be since the fathers fell asleep, all

ing. God's drowning the old things continue as they were

world ,dispersing mankind at Ba- fromthe beginning of the crea

bel, burning Sodom , his conduct tion.” And all sinners are dis

towards the Egyptians, the Is- posed to feel no fear por con

raelites and theseven nations of cern respecting God so long as

Canaan, were suited to make it they can hold fast the deceit,

known throughout the earth that he has pot the entire con

that he governs the world . The trol of themselves and all their

same effect is evident from his interests.

bumbling the monarch of Baby- It should be the great object

lon, his delaying to bring Christ of religious instructorsto make

into the world for so many ages, men know that God reigns.

and the dispersion of the Jews. They ought to preach such doc

His conduct in raising, prosper- trines and in such a manner, as

ing, abasing and destroying na- will answer this purpose. And

tions is suited to make men if they are taught and guided

know that he is the Lord in the by the word, and the spirit, and

midst of the earth . And his ' the providence of the only liv.
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ing and true God, it will be their dence of his universal efficiency,

chief and constant object, in all by the mouth of his prophets he

their religious instructions, to hath informed us how be will

make men know , that the coun- deal with nations to the end of

sel of the Lord shall stand and the world. He hath foretold

that he will do all his pleasure. the moral character they should

For of him, and through him, sustain, and how this provider.ce

and to him are all things : to would reward them . The pres
wboma be glory for ever. eut age is predicted as a period

in which blasphemous impiety

would come to its height, and

draw down the heaviest ven .

Some reflections on the Moral geance of God on mankind.

Causes of National Judgments. There is no period recorded

in history, that ought so much

AE design of this paper is to astonish ug as the present, or

to call the attention of the wherein events so great and des

reader to a subject intimately tructive to the lives, liberties

connected with our national and properties of men, have

prosperity. If the subject had succeeded in such rapid succes

been merely political, uncon : sion, as within the compass of a

nected with the existence and few years past. The French

best interests of the Christian empire with its despotic head ,

church , it would not have been as an overflowing scourge, hath

inserted in this Magazine. If subjected many nations, strip

there be a supreme God, it is ping them of their wealth, their

proper men should acknowledge liberties, and their crown. Ali

him ; iſ the destinies of nations the countries of continental Eu

be in his hand, it is fit they rope have been staived with the

should confess his providence. blood of their sons. At the

It is a primary object of infinite moment when we were ready to

wisdom to convince men there say the oppression must become

is a moral Governor in the uni- universal, an awfuland a bloody

To this end every event stroke hath been given tothe

is directed , because the happi- power of the oppressor. This

ness of creatures depends on destruction of the greatest and

their knowing and being recon- best appointed force that man

ciled to divine Sovereignty.— could bring together , hath not

There is a most important sense its parallel in the history of

in which communities are the mankind. More men may have

subjects of moral command, been collected, in the shape of

which it is their duty suitably an undisciplined, ungoverned

to acknowledge. Therefore God, multitude ; but never before, did

in his word, addresses nations, so many great captains, so ma

churches, and families.He gives dy veterans in warfare, conflict

a law of duty, promises to their together as in the present Eu

obedience, and threatnings to ropean contest. I do notmen

their disobedience. As an ad- tion this to give the reader a

ditional motive to reverence history of the wars that are go

him , and give the strongest evi-l ing forward, but to excile lim

verse .
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to fear and repent before the , with the bitterest animosity ;

sovereign of the earth . blood hath flowed in torrents ;

In the present commotions of it still flows, and will probably

the nations, there are singular continue the same for years to
marks of an avenging provi. come. Can we refrain from de

dence. God is ordering events in termining that this is a part of

a very surprising manner to the battle of the great day of
chastise men . We know that God Almighty ; part of the vin

wars have been, iv some part of tage and the harvest, when the

the habitable earth , in every blood should flow to the horses '

age, for they are natural effects bridles, and all the fowls of

of the Justs of men ; but there heaven be called on to come

hath not been like what is now and feed on the slain bodies of

exhibited by the providence of kings, and captains, and mighty
God. All this was foretold . It hosts ? What a literal fulfilment

is the fulfilment of prophecies is this, of what is now seen in
very expressly written . Infi- Europe ? Enough hath been

delity aud apostacy, long before seen to inform us of the period

they took place, were predicted in which we live ; but it has not

for this very period of time. come to its close. That reverse

The judgments, the battle of Al- in victory, which hath - lately

mighty God to punish sin, was happened, will doubtless bave

at the sametime foretold. We great consequences, which I do

who now live see the accom- not predict ; but it will not stop

plishment; which is a new and the effusion of blood ; it may
wonderful evidence for the truth rather increase it. Through a

of the scriptures, that our fa- vast portion of the world the
thers did not have. The sins old foundations of government

which God threatened to pun- are so broken down ; the per

ish, were to be committed with version of men's natural rights

in the professing Christian world; has been so great ; the violent

for infidelity, as we commonly usurpations of property and hon

understand the word, and apos. or have been so many, and the

tacy could not happen among enmity of contending nations be

heathen ; and the destructive come so fixed, that a state of

wars, that were appointed to peace cannot speedily succeed .

punish, are nearly confined to There is nothing in human na

the same Christian world . It is ture, or the state of the nations,

a strange sight we behold ! -- an to warrant such a conclusion.

astonishing event we contem- It is too probable this bloody

plate !-Lookon the whole hea state of things, with many inter

then world, it is hushed in peace, vening changes, will continue,

perhaps more universally thap until men have exhausted the

was ever known before. Oh that means of destruction. God hath

· it might be a presage of their prepared the way ; he hath

speedily receiving the doctrines stored up the means, and form
of peace, that were preached ed the instruments of avenging

by our divine Redeemer! Look his justice on a luxurious and

on the whole Christian world, disbelieving world. So full of

it is all embroiled in war, filled I sin and misery is that state of

.
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things we are contemplating, yond a doubt. The fulfilment

that a humave soul would wish of the prophecy is a sure expo

to turn from the scene, and for sition, how far judgment shall

ever forget it, if we were not extend. We now see it to be

called to the prospect for moral op the whole Christian world ,

instruction. Here we see the and on those people that de

bitter nature of those sinful nominate themselves Christians

principles which deprave the in every quarter of the globe.

heart, and too often govern the We indulged hope of being

counsels of nations. Here we exempted , in a situation so dis

see tyranny stripped of all dis- tant, from the originalcauses of

guise, and may learn how much war. When God intends to

we ought to loathe our own de- punish, he can prepare the way

generate natures ; for every un. and provide the means. We,

principled sinner is a tyrant, ac also, indulged a hope, because

cording to the opportunities and we supposed the anti-christian

abilities God gives him . Here apostacy never had a prevalent

we see the genuine fruits of in- sway on our shores. We relied

fidelity, and of an apostacy much on our privileges, and

from the simple, holy spirit of could not think ourseives wick

the Gospel. Here we see the ed enough to expect such judg

truth of God's word , first, in its ments as are threatened . It is

description of the sins those no new thing formen to over

would commit, on whom the rate their own goodness, and to

clearest light shines ; and then think that their religious privil

in the judgments that he has eges, although greatly misim

threatened as their punishment . proved, will be a defence. It is

We behold the awfulness of di- not uncommon for them to be

vine justice when it cometh ignorant how they appear in the

forth to punish guilty nations. sight of an infinitely holy God.

Finally, from such a fulfilment When most deserving of his re

of the prophetic word , we get buke, they think themselves the

a new evidence, that the pun- safest, and see not the cloud of

ishments threatened for eternity divine anger that is ready to

will actually fall upon the final- break upon them . Sin always

ly impenitent. excuses itself, ingratitude pleads

What hath been written is many alleviations of its baseness,

designed to introduce some re- security hopes the best, when

flections on the present pros- the worst is at the door ; and

pects of the American people this is that folly of sinners which

and church . proves their ruin both for time

We have been contemplating and eternity.

an awful scene at a distance, ' It wouldbe a lengthybusiness

and may now see its beginning to give a catalogue of all cur

among ourselves. The inquiry transgressions against God ; still

which for a number of years there are several particulars, it

hath been made, whether we would be very wrong not tomen .

should have a part, in these tión, especially ournationalneg.

judgments which were plainly Iect of not acknowledging Him .

foretold, is now determined be- We have sinued against privi
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leges, both civil and religious, for this world than for another.

greater than are enjoyed by any We are become a luxurious peo

other people under heaven. ple. Multitudes have forsaken

Enter into a comparison with regular industry, endeavoring to

every other part of the world , make gain by deceptive arts,

this will appear. - We are the and speculations in little things,

children of a people, who at a Intemperance with its dreadful

late period came into a wilder- train of evils, is destroying mill

ness, purposely to enjoy civil ions. Where are brotherly love,

and religious liberty ; to ercct a meekness, humility, Christian

civil state on the purest princi- watchfulness and vital piety

ples of freedom and justice, Where are family prayer, family

where allmighthave equal rights government and instruction?

and protection ; to form church- Where is the evidence that the

es on the simple, pure and holy great body of the people are

pripciples of the gospel, in which training up for heaven , under the

brethren might dwell together advantages God hath gives

in peace, without any oppression them ?

of the conscience. They were Among the sins of a people,

men of property, piety and sci- who have Christian means of

ence ; matured by experience, information, a profanation of the

and far different from those ig- Sabbath is one of the most dis

norant adventurers,who general- pleasing to God, and it is one

ly settle new countries solely which greatly increases among

for the sake of gain . The in- us. There are multitudes who

slitutions they formed have the do not attend public worship

internal marks of great wisdom , with any Christian denomina

and their usefulness hath been tion. In innumerable instances

proved by experience. This the day is openly profaned by

hath been our inheritance. We amusement or labor. The prac

have been the freest people on tice of laboring on the Sabbath

earth . Our religious institu- is a sin of modern date in this

tions have been the most uncor- part of the nation. There used

rupted. All the people have to be means of bearing down the

been equally favored , and God transgression, if any presumptu

hath crowned us with every ously attempted it. There used

blessing. Of these great bless- to be a fortitude, which did not

ings we have been very insensi- retreat before public profanation,

ble, seeming to think they were and among the fathers of the

so much our natural right they people, those esteemed them

could hardly be forfeited. We selves the most honourable,

have not the piety of our fath- who were most vigilant in sup

In vast numbers, there is porting a visible holiness on the

$10 appearance of the power of Lord's day ; but the gold is be

godlines, and the form of reli- coming dim . It is difficult to

gion is more for the sake of a determine which is the most

worldly decency than for the guilty in the sight of God, an

honor of God. Religious dis- ignorant man , who amuses him .

course is banished froin our so- self and labors on the Sabbath

cial circles ; and we live more ' or his dignified neighbor, whº

ers.
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hath knowledge, and is clothed national wars, which havebeen

with authority to suppress the the principal scourge of man

crime, but neglects hisduty . kind from the beginning. As

There is another wide spread nations can exist in thatcapaci

evil, carrying in its train all ty , only in this world, for the

manner of dishonesty ; an im- glory of his holiness, and to

moderate desire of wealth. show that he is Lord of the

This sid seems to have taken whole earth, God punishes them

too much hold in every age and here. When nations are pun

character among us. A decent ished by the Lord it is for one

competency is considered as of two reasons ; either the a

nothing, unless there be pros- bounding of such vices as public

pects of speedy wealth. All authority ought to suppress ; or

seas, and all regionshave been for neglecting a national ac

searched, and allmeans used to knowledgment that he is God,

accomplish the end. The state and there is yone beside him .

of the nations, for many years To place this subject in its true ,

past, hath given great scope for importance before the reader,

these exertions, and they have his serious consideration of the

brought much wealth into our following particulars is request

country. In sight ofthis world - ed .

ly love God is displeased. This 1. God requires men, in their

hoarded wealth is to perish by national character to acknowl

evil travail. By immense loss- edge him, and reverence ' his

es on the seas, the interruption providerce, word and worship.

of lawful and commendable bu- When he took the Jews to be

siness, and the incalculable in his peculiar people, a nation set

ternal demands that must be apart to keep his oracles, lest a

made onthe people, a gulph is knowledge of him should be lost

opened that will swallow up all in the earth ; he also declared

this profusion of increase . From himself to be the moral governor

existing causes the consequence of all nations. Not a few pas

seems to be inevitable. A most sages, not some solitary texts ;

holy God hath seen the misuse but the whole volume of inspi.

of his blessings ; and hath en- ration asserts his claim , and de

tered on his book of remem- scribes the destructions he hath

brance all our ingratitude, sensu- successively brought on wicked

ality , and impiety . nations for their impieties.

There is another sin of gene- These threatenings were not

ral imputation, which the writer confined to the Jews, ' bis pecul

feels himself under imperious iar people . They were de

obligations to notice. It is a nounced and executed on many

national neglect to acknowledge other nations of which we have
the true God . historical accounts in the scrip

Wicked families and nations tures. The nations of Canaan

must espect to be punished, al- vere cast out before the Israel

though every individualin them ites, not from an undue partiali

is not personally guilty of the ty to the latter ; hut to punish

ich God is provoked. the sios of the original inhabit

This is eminently the case in ' ants. Egypt was punished for

sins by
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the same reason. For the same. I have mentioned . All these

reasoir, when Israel fell into prove that God requires mcu in

great sins, and either denied or their national character to ac

neglected to acknowledge him knowledge him , reverence his

as the true and only God, the providence, respect his word,

surrounding people were always fear his power, and if they open

armed against them . The Baby. ly neglect him , teaches them to

lonians, although they did not expect his judgments.

themselves confess him as the Let common sense and reason

only true Goul, were claimed determine, whether it is not ab

by him to be the avengers of his surd to suppose, that every wan

wrath on many countries for in his personal, individual cha

their impieties. After they had racter is under obligation to con

done the work for which they fess God and his word ; and still,

were appointed, God destroyed as a member of a family, or of

them, because they had acted a neighborhood, or of a civil

from wicked motives, in inflict- state, is not obliged to do the

ing his judgments. Promises same. It is not conceived that

are made to all communities of such a distinction can be made.

men, which obediently confess 2. The writer does not know ,

him and his providence, and that the nation to which we be

these are united with denuncia- long, doth , by any public act

tions against those who do it acknowledge the supremeGod,

not.-- Nationsare uniformly re- his providence, his word and his

presented to be raised up, pre- worship . Whatever some par :

served or destroyed to answer ticular States have done on this

" some great purposes in hismoral subject, this cannot be considera

government. There is a prom- ed asa national act.

ise that righteousness shall exalt If God requires all nations to

them . Laws are given for their acknowledge him , the neglect

conduct and policy. The char- must be displeasing, and lay us

acter ofgood rulers is described, open to his judgments. While

and bad rulers are condemned. a conscientious regard to duty,

Governniert is declared to be leads me to the subject, I am

an institution of God, although sensible that it is one which re

the particular form it may as- quires candor in judging, pru

sume is left to men's own deter- dence in expression, and some

mination, for the convenience maturity of thought for a wise

of different conditions that are determination. The observa

found in the earth . If govern- tions I shall make are not de

inent be a divine institution , it signed for any political party

ought certainly to ackuowledge existing in our country ; for. I

:1 supreme God, his providence, do not kuow that they will ap

-his word, his worship , and a ply exclusively to one more

generallaw of moral obligation, than to another. Neither are

I have not here recited par. they designed as an insinuation

ticular texts of proof, as these against any particular persons,

would be weak, compared with who may have filled important

that mass of evidence, which is offices in the nation ; for I think

contained in the general topics. there hath already been more of
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express it.

this insinuationthapis consistent , is not fit to do it, is to deny his

with prudence or decency , and universal providence, and the

it is highly probable with truth. essential honor which he claims

That neglect which I represent to himself.
If there be some

as a probable cause of divine who doubt these truths, they

displeasure is equally chargea- cannot be qualified to judge a

ble on us all,who have a know . mong a Christian people. While

ledge of public duty and do not they ought not to be oppressed

I am sensible, pas for their sinful singularities of

sion and prejudice may carry opinion, so long as they do not

men great lengths in their big- disturb society by their vices ;

otry, and in oppressing the con- they have no right to expect the

sciences of others, against which favor of public confidence .-

there cannot be too strong a There are many cases in which

guard ; still it does not need a it is not fit to punish men for

very discriminating mind to see, sentiments against nature and

that there are certain truths of reason ; still this exemption doth

natural and revealed religion, not give them a right to distinc

which ought to be nationally tive honors.

acknowledged wherever Chris- A national regard to the first

tianity is the popular religion. principles of natural and reveal

To deny the being ofa God, his ed religion doth not expose any

providence, the truth of his man's conscience to oppression,

word, or his right to be worship or his practical rights of worship

ped, must certainly disqualify to be disturbed . Every man

any person whatever for exer- may think for himself ;.but

cising authority among a Chris- there is nothing in nature more

tian people ; for this plain rea- certain than that an Infidel can

son , that Christians can place not think for a Christian, por

no confidence in such persons. a Pagan or Mahometan legis

Although it is possible they may late for him, nor a man given

do some things well, there is not up to destructive vices support

that evidence of it that Chris- that righteousness by which na
tians ought to require. The tions are exalted. If there be

few plain truths I mentioned, any points explicitly determined

lie at the bottom of moral obli- and urged in the word of God,

gation ; anpul these, and moral this is one of them , “ He that

obligation ceases, with which ruleth over men must be just,

the very idea of moral duty ruling in the fear of the Lord ;"

ceases also ; but the practice of and certainly there cannot be a

moral duties constitutes both fear of the Lord, in those who

the safety and happiness of so- having the Christian evidence

ciety . A Christian people are of truth , do not credit his word

under thehighest possible obli- and providence.-- This is a

gatiou to bear their testimony Christian people, divided into

for the being, providence, word several Christian denomina

and worship of God . To say tions, who differ in matters of

there are any situations in which minor importance, yet these

they may neglect this, or any | denominations agree in a belief

conditions of acting in which it of God's being, word and provi
Vol. VI. NO. 5 . Z
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dence ; and in many other doc- call it Christianity, it would be

trines and duties of Christiani. difficult, by any vouchers of

ty . Ought they to be so jeal- public authority, to prove ' a

ous of each other as to leave right to this title. Such a con

the door open, that a professed dition of things, among any

Infidel or a Pagan, may be con- people, must leave them in an

stitutionally qualified to dis- uncovenanted state, and expos

charge every public trust ? To ed to perish from the way when

do this is departing from those the wrath of the Son is kindled

principles of self preservation, but a little. May we not apply

which they have a right to ex- to such a condition, what was

ercise over their own lives and written by the prophet Zechari

consciences. There is a great ah, expressed in language famil

distinction to be made between iar to the Jewish church, but

leaving men in possession of manifestly designed for the day

their private rights, and cloth - in which welive : “ And it shall

ing them with public rights ; be, that whoever will not come

between persecuting and honor- up of all the families of the

ing. Let this distinction al- earth unto Jerusalem, to wor

ways be made. Let no man bei ship the king, the Lord of

persecuted ; neither let any man Hosts ; even upon them shall

be honored who is not willing be no rain . And if the family

to honor God. When God , of Egypt go not up, and shall

hath in his word been so partic- not come, who have no rain ,

ular as we find, in declaring there shall be the plague, where

his superintendence and govern-, with God shall smite the heaa

ment of nations, their duty to then . ”

acknowledge him as God, the 3. A national neglect to ac

blessings he will bestow on their knowledge God, his providence,

obedience, and the judgments word and worship , hath a de

he will inflict on their impiety ; moralizing influence on all our

there ought not to be a nation public institutions, and on the

on earth , who have the means opinions and manners of the

of information, backward to'ac- people.

knowledge him , and in their The native sinfulness of men

national capacity do him honor. strongly inclines them to forget

Wherever such an omission is God , and neglect the duties of

found, it is preferring a dominal religion. A great part of the

liberality to the love and glory moral order among mankind is

of God ; and extending it be- impelled by the apprehensions

yond the limits of charity, of conscience, andby that sense

which delights in the happiness of decency of which public o

of men, into the confines of pinion forms a standard . Al.

scepticism and death. It is dif- though a hypocritical heart will

ficult to find a pame for such a . not be accepted by God ; yet it

state of things. To call it hea- is certainly better for society

thenism , would be a false repre- to have sinful dispositions and

sentation of the private senti- practices restrained by a defer

ments of the people, in every ence to public sentiment, than

Christian denomination; if we'by an open indulgence of them
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to corrupt thousands who are What the public respects, they

comparatively correct. The will respect ; what it strenuous

power of example, on the opin- ly advises, they will think to be

jons and manners of men is so in some way necessary for their

great, that the destruction an own good ; what it neglects,they

irreligious man brings on his will esteem to be useless. As

own soul, is not the greatest nations and states possess the

evil incurred. He may be the highest earthly authority, all

instrument of destroying a thou- their institutions should lead

sand others ; which shews us men to reverence and worship

the high importance that faith Him, by whom they are made

and virtue be encouraged by and unmade, according to his

public marks of respect. The pleasure. A neglect of religion

state or the church where these in thehighest public institutions

cease to be given, is hastening will gradually have a corrupt

to its ruin by internal causes, ing influence on all that are sub

more to be dreaded than any ordinate to them . When those

foreign enemy who are appointed to watch

The great body of every peo- over the morals of the people,

ple form their faith and manners and preserve order in the small

from a few persons of influence, er districts, see the higher de

who have better advantages partments of the state left, with .

than themselves for knowing ; out any constitutional guard on

or who, from some circumstan- the subjects of religion and vir

ces, obtain an ascendancy over tue, it will certainly lead to a

their opinions. A principal one neglect of their own duty . The

among these circumstances, is people will imbibe the same

being conpected with the gov- idea ; and either become refrac

ernment of the state or the tory against those who endeavor

church . In these cases, that to execute good laws, or appoint

dignity which really belongs to persons to the service who will

the community, in the popular wholly neglect their duty.

eye, is transferred to the indi- When it once becomes a general

viduals who are its organs of idea, that religion is not necesa

acting. It is therefore of infi- sary for the safety of the civil

uite importance, that these indi- state, there will soon be an end

viduals be virtuous persons, who to order and justice. Even pa

fear God and love his command . rents will be encouraged by the

ments ; who treat all moral and public neglect,to admit disorder

religious institutions with res- and impiety into their houses.

pect, and bear their testimony A corrupt state will corrupt the

for the being, providence, word church of God. If Muses, by

and worship of God. The civil any means whatever, be diverted

state is the fountain of power, from giving a constant protec

controls wealth and imparts tion to religion, the sons of

honor; objects that have a com- Aaron will soon make a molten

manding influence over the calf, and say unto the people,

mind. Human nature is such these be thy gods, O Israel.

that public institutions will sway The experience of all nations

the opinions of the people... and all agesevinces the truth of
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these observations. The hea- 1 er . But as soon as the Epicu

then knew the need of a popular rean Infidelity wasdisseminated,

religion for the preservation of which denied the being and

society. Being destitute of rev- providence of the gods, and the

elation, their opinion of the gods fitness of worshipping them ; the

was formed by weak reason, un empire shook op its base. Every

der the influence of a corrupt horrible crime becamecommon,

mind ; so that their godsmight both in private and public life ;

fitly be oalled, vanity and a lie ; justice was no longer known ;

yet'they found a belief of such liberty fled ; and even the intro

gods as these , with an appropri- duction of despotism was a bles

ate worship of them, absolutely sing, compared with the uncon

necessary for the support of gov- troled reign of vice, by which it

ernment. They were taught by was preceded .-- No nation can

experience, and every nation be long safe without believing in

which makes the experiment a God , and rendering him suit
will learn the same. I do not able worship .

know that it is either irreverent 4. It may be asked, why is

or false, to suppose that the true this subject introduced, when,

God is more propitious to the if the evil mentioned does actu

heathen, who believe in false ally exist, it is not in the power

gods, and their control of men's of those who read to apply tho

affairs ; than he is to such as re- remedy ? I answer, there are

ject the notion of Deity, and of reasons enough to justify the in

a universal providence. We troduction of the subject, al

have an instructive instance on though a remedy may be im

this point, in the rise, maturity possible to us. It is a testimo

and decay of the Roman em- ny due to truth. It is a conſes

pire. That people, from very sion and a testimony due to the

small beginnings, became the glory of God, who reigneth in

greatest power that ever existed the midst of the nations. It is

in the world . Their govern- one step towards vindicating

ment filled the earth. They that awful justice of his provi

were heathen who worshipped dence which hath now involved

many gods, believed in their us in judgments, more threaten

providence, propitiated them by ing to our existence than many

a multitude of religious services, conceive. It shews there is

and implored from them success reason for us to expect a portion

in all their great undertakings. in those plagues by which the

Although a Christian is shocked nations are tormented.

by the folly, and in many in- There are some benefits to be

stances by the cruelties of their expected from attending to this

idolatry ; they still believed in subject. Although individual

Deity and a providence. So inflence is small, it is something,

long as these were believed, the and we are all taught the duty

moral virtues, according to their of using it in our several places,

conceptions, were practised. Jus- to impress a reverent belief that

tice was administered, civil lib- the Lord is God of the nations ;

erty was preserved, and the and that those who neglect to

state rose to its summit of pow.confess him, after they have
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evidence of the truth , have no of the Society shall be chosen, by
right to expect any great inter- ballot, a President, Vice-President.

position in their favor. Tode- Secretary, Treasurer, and five Di

rectors, the Secretary being one .

termine how long our calami- Art. V. The President, or in his

ties will probably endure, we absence, the Vice-President, shall

must first know how long the preside in all meetings of the Socie

causes will remain, which they y ; and , in caseof an equaldivis

ion of the members, shall have a
were designed to chastise .

casting vote .

This subject, also, warns us Art. VI. The Secretary, who

carefully to maintain the insti. shall also be Secretary to the Direc
tutions of religion, within our tors, shall record the votes and

own local jurisdiction. Here proceedings ofthe Society, and of

we have an influence that will he shall also keep a book in which
the Directors, in separate books;

be felt, if exerted with prudence contributors are to subscribe their

and firmness. There is no such names to the Constitution of the So

difference of religious sentiment ciety, with the annual rates to be

or practice between the several shallperform such other servicesas
paidby them respectively ; and he

Christian denominations in this shall be prescribed by the Society

State, as ought to excite the or Directors.

least distrustof each other, on Art. VII, The Treasurer shall

the subject we have considered. keep the monies and other property

They all believe in theword, observe such regulations with re
belonging tothe Society ; and shall

providence and worship of God ; gard to receiving and payingmo

and it is only against disbeliev- ney, and to the management of the
ers of the most sacred and eter- fund of the Society, as shall be pre

Dal truths, they are called to scribed by the Directors, account

unite. VERITAS .
ing with the Society annually, or

oftener, in such way as the Society

or Directors shall prescribe. He

shall also give bonds to the satisfac

tion of the Directors, for the faith

[ The following is inserted by par- ful discharge of his duty as Treas

ticular desire.]
urer, and shall be allowed a rea

sonable compensation for his servi

Constitution and Plan of a Society ces ; the sum to be fixed, from time

for affording relief to the Families to time, by theSociety.

of deceased Ministers.
Art. VIII. The Directors shall

superintend the concerns of the So

Article I. The name of the Soci- ciety ;-prescribe regulations con

ety shall be, The Ministers' Annuity cerning the receipt and payment of

Society money by the Treasurer , and con

Art. II. The object of the Society cerning loaning money belonging to

shall be to provide annuities for the the fund ;-and, generally , adopc
widows and children of those who such measures as they shall think

shall become members of theSocie- best adapted for carrying into ef

ty, by contributing to its fund , pur- fect the designs of the institution.

suant to the regulations contained in They shall meet the day following

this Constitution. the second Thursday of May annu
Art. III. The Society shall meet ally, at 9 o'clock A.M. at the State

once in each year , viz. on the se- House in Hartford, and may adjourn

cond Thursday of May, at 4 o'clock from timeto time At their annual

P.M. at the State House in Hart- meetingthey shall choose a Chair

ford ; andmay adjourn from time man, by ballot, who shall presidle
to time. in their meetings, and who, in case

Art. IV. At the annual meeting of an equal division, shall have a
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casting vote. The Directors shall tion he is to specify the yearly rate

be allowed pay for their necessary to be paid by him, which rate is to
e: penses, but no compensation for be paid on or before the day follow

their time or services. ing the second Thursday of May

Art. IX. A special meeting of annually.

the Society shallbe called by the 3. Anyminister or candidate, as

President, or in his absence from above, whose age exceeds twenty

the State, by the Vice -President, eight years,may becomea member,

whenever he shall think it expedi- upon paying one year's rate , and

ent, or whenever he shall be there- subscribing as aforesaid, andmore

to reguested by three members of over paying, at the time of his sub

the Society ; one month's notice of scribing, a sum of money equal to

the meeting to be given in such the amount of his annual rate, con

news papers as he shall think most sidered as an annuity in arrear, for

proper for communicating informa- a term of years equal to half the

tion to the members. excess of his age above twenty

Art. X. A special meeting of the eight years, computed at six per

Directors shall be called by the cent per annum simple interest.
Chairman, whenever he shall think 4. Any member shall have it at

it edient, or whenever he shall his option , either to pay a certain

be thereto requested by two of the sum annually, or to deposit with the

Directors ; and in case of the ab- Treasurer a sum of money, the an

sence of the Chairman from the nual interest of which, computed at

State, any two Directors may call a six per cent shall be equal to the
meetingof the Board . annual rate which he has chosen ;

Art. XI. In case anyperson , ap- which sum of money shall be in lieu

pointed to an office, shall decline ac- of his annual rate , and shall be re

cepting the same, and in case of turned to his legal representative

the death , resignation, or removal after his decease .

out of the State , of any officer, the 5. If any protestant congregation,

Directorsshall elect some person legally organized, shall atanytime

to that office, who shall hold the pay to the Treasurer a sum of mo

same until the next meeting of the ney, the annual interest of which ,

Society . computed at six per cent is equal

Art. XII. The following shall be to one of the rates of the contribu

the regulations respectingmember tors, the widow or children ofthe

ship , contributions to the Society, minister of said congregation shall
and the amount and payment of an- be entitled to the annuity corres

nuities, viz. ponding to that rate , if he shall die

1. The yearly rates of members, duringthe continuance of his pas

or contributors to the fund, shall be toral relation to the said congrega

either Five Dollars ; Ten Dollars ; tion : Provided that the said minis.

Fifteen Dollars ; Twenty Dollars ; ter shall have been admissible as a

or any sum more than Twenty Dola member of the society ; and pro

lars; and the annuities to be paid vided also, that the age ofsaid min

to the widowsand children of contri- ister shall not have exceeded twen

butors shall be respectively five ty- eight years, at the time when the

times the said yearly rates. payment was made ; or in case his

2. Any protestant minister of the age shall have exceeded that num

gospel, or candidate for the minis- ber of years, the said minister , or

try , who is notapparently in a de- the congregation on his behalf, shall

clining state of health, and whose have paid a further sum, in pro

age does not exceed twenty -eight portion to his age, according to the

years, may become a contributor, regulation contained in a preceding

and be a member of the Society, paragraph for contributors above

upon paying to the Treasurer one twenty -eight years of age. Nor

year's rate, and subscribing the shall the said minister forfeit his ti

Constitution of the Society, in a tle to the annuity by removal from

book to be kept by the Secretary said congregation, provided he be

for that purpose ; in which subscrip-' dismissed in regular andgood stand .
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ing ; and provided also that he pay | ing, of any contributing congrega
tothe fund the same annual rate tion, shall be considered as a mem

during his life, eitherby himself, or ber of this Society, andbe entitled to

by another congregation which has vote in all their meetings ; and in
made the same provision for the case there be no minister in such

families of their ministers. congregation , said congregation

6. The payment of the principal shall, if they see cause , choose some

sum , so made by any congregation , meet person to represent them in

shall entitle every subsequent min- the meetings of theSociety.

ister of said congregation, who shall 10. If any minister or congrega

be admissible as a contributor , to tion , which shall have made a con

the same annuity for his family ; tribution as aforesaid, shall at any

provided that, incase theage of the time desire to increase it, he or they

minister, at the time of his settle- shall be at liberty so to do, onthe

ment with said congregation, shall terms and under the restrictions

exceed twenty -eight years,the min specified in the preceding para

ister, or the congregation on his be- graphs.
half, shall pay a further sum , ac- 11. Annuitànts shall be entitled

cording to hisage, as mentioned in to receive their respective annuities
the preceding paragraph. And in on the day following the second

case of a co-pastoral charge, both Thursday of May annually ; on

pastors shall be entitled to the an- which day information, culy au

nuity for their families, provided thenticated, is to be communicated

that, upon the demise of one of the to the Directors, of the death of any

pastors, the surviving pastor, or the member, and a certificate is to be

congregation on his behalf, shall pay given by them that such a widow ,

a further sum , in proportion to the child, or children, is or are entitled

excess of his age above twenty- to an annuity, payable on that day,
eightyears, asspecified above. corresponding to the rate of the de

7. If the additional sum , in pro- ceasedmember.
portion to the excess of the minis- 12. If any member shall die be

ter's age abovetwenty -eight years, fore he has paid to the support of

mentioned in theprecedingpara- the fund , either by himself, or by a

graphs, shall not be paid, either by contributing congregation, a sum

theminister, or by the congrega- equal to three year's annuity, in that
tion on his behalf, or if the minister case there shall be deducted from

should be inadmissible as a contri- the annuities due to his widow or

butor, on account of his apparently children, such a sum, as, together

declining state of health , his family with the rates already paid by him,

shall notbe entitled to the annuity; and the interest of such rates, com

but he shall be entitled during his puted at six per cent. per annum,

incumbency in the said congrega- compound interest, shallmake or

tion, to the annual legal interest at be equal to three year's annuity :

six per cent. of said congregation's Provided thatsuch deduction shall

original contribution . be made by retaining only one half

8. If a minister or candidate be- of the annuity , until such deficiency

come a contributor to the fund, ei- be made good to the fund.
ther by himself, or by a contribut- 13. If there be a widow , and no

ing congregation , and shall after- child of a deceased contributor, she

wards settle as a minister in a con- shall be entitled to the annuity dur

gregation which has made theafore - ing her life.
said contribution, heshall not there- 14. Ifthere be a child or children ,

by lose his former title to the bene- and no widow , it or they shall be

fit of the fund,provided he continue entitled to the annuity for fourteen
to pay his annual rates during his years after the father's decease,

life, that is to say, either his own and nolonger.

rate, or the interest of the money 15. If there be a widow , and a

deposited by his former congrega- child or children, and the deceased

tion, or both , as the case may be. contributor shall not have made by

9. The minister, for the time be-' will any distribution of the annuity
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due to his family, the widow shall 21. And whereas it is of import

have one half, and the child or chil- ance that a fund should be raised , as

dren the other half, for fourteen soon as may be, competent to pay the

years , after which she shall have annuities contemplatedby this insti

the whole : Provided ,however,that tution,laymen, of any denomination

if she marry before she is fourteen of protestants, may be admitted as

years a widow , she shall have only members, under the restrictions

one third , and the child or children with regard to age and health, men

two thirds, for fourteen years to be tioned in the preceding paragraphs,

counted from thedeath of her hus- until the number ofmembersbecome

band ; but if all the children die be- one hundred ; afterwards laymen

fore the fourteen years expire, or are not to be admitted, provided

if the fourteen years aforesaid ex- there be ministers, or candidates,

pire before the death of the widow, or congregations, offering to become

she shall have the whole annuity contributors, sufficient to keep up

during her life. that number at least . Provided al

16. If the interest of the fund, in ways, that no minister, candidate,

any one year, shall be more than or congregation, qualified as above,
sufficient to pay the annuities due shall ever be refused admission, up

that year, then mucha part ofthe on his or their application and com

surplussage, as the Directors shall pliance with the foregoing stipula

think proper, shall be distributed tions; although there may be a hun

among the annuitants, in proportion dred or more contributors at the

to the sums which shall have been time of such application.

paid for them : Provided, neverthe- Art. XIII. Any alteration may

less, that no such distribution of sur
be made in this Constitution , by

plussage interest shall be made in the Society at their annual meeting,

till at leastsix years after the es provided the proposed alteration
tablishment of the Society. shall have been laid before the Soci

17. If the interest of the fund, to- ety, atthe preceding annual meet

gether with the rates ofcontribu- ing, and provided that twothirdsof
tors, for any two years successive- the members present shall concur

ly, shall not be sufficient to paythe inthevote, for the said alteration .

annuities due those years, such a

deduction shall be made from the

annuities due the second year, as Pursuant to the preceding Con

the Society, at their annual meeting, stitution, aSoceietywas established

shall direct.
in May, 1811- the capital stock of

18. If any member shall fail to which will be up vards of 800 dol

pay his annual rate by the time it the present month. The Society

becomes due, he shall pay interest will meet at theState house in Hart

for the same, at six per cent, per
ford , the second Thursday of May

annum ; and ifthe payment bede- instant, when any personswhoare

layed more than one year, he shall
so disposed may have an opportuni

pay compound interest at thesame ty of becoming members. * Orthey

may join the Society at any other

19. If at the time of the death time according to the regulations
of any member, any rates shall contained in the Constitution. An

be due fromhim,the amount of drew Kingsbury, Esq . is Treasu

such rates, computed at sixper rer, and the Rev. Andrew Yates,
cent. per annum , compound inter- Secretary of the Society.

est, from thetime they became pay
able to the time of his death, shall

de deducted from the annuity paya . Thefollowing Lettersfrom the
ble to his family .

Missionaries in India , are ex
20. If any donations shall be made

to the Society, besides the annual
tracted from the Panoplist..

rates of the members, they shall

be faithfully appropriated to pro- Extract of a letter written by Mr.

mote the objects of the institution . Luther Rice, one of the American

late .
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missionaires, to a friend in Boston. which sailed from the same port at

The date is at Calcutta, Sept. 5, the end of the same mouth . By
1812. these arrivals we learn, that all the

missionaries, except Mr. Newell

After stating severalfacts, which and his wife, remained at Calcutta

were contained in other letters, in so late as the 23d of October ; that

the present communication , Mr. R. they were deliberating upon a mis

observes :
sionary station , and obtaining all

" In regard to one particular,—the information on that subject in

that of endeavoring to fix a perma- their power ; that they had experi

nent footing somewhere, and con- enced severe trials on account of the

centrating our whole strength in one change of opinion professed by a

object, Ihaveno hesitation. But in partof their number with respect

effectuating this, if we succeed at to the ordinance of baptism ,Mr.

all, a printing press will be highly Rice having also become a Baptist ;

important, not to say indispensable. that this change rendered a separa

To diffuse the Bibleamong a peo- tion expedient, in their future ope

ple without printing is impossible ; rations, as it appeared to them all ;

and if we fix the mission , as it ap- that Messrs. Nott and Hall, and

pears at present probable we shall, Mrs. Nottexpected to sail soon for

upon Madagascar, a press will be Ceylon , with a probability of fixing

all important in a short time. We themselves ator near Bombay ; and

shall want it for ourown assistance that their views of the importance

in advancing in the language, and to of sending missions to the Heathen

enable us to throw small portions became more impressive, in conse

of Scripture into the hands of the quence of what they heard and saw .

natives, as soon as we become able It is also stated , by one of the breth

to translate . "
ren , that the Rev. Dr. Brown, sen

By the timea printer and press ior chaplain at Calcutta, departed

are in readiness, or can be got in this life a few months before the
readiness, for the mission, I hope date of the letter ; a circumstance

we shall be able to say to what deeply to be regretted, as the influ

place they may be sent. Indeedence of that good man would doubt

our distance from America is so less have been exerted, had hebeen

great, and communication so un- living, in favor of the missionaries,
certain , that I sometimes fear we It gives us great pleasure to learn ,

maybe long in want ofa press, be- however , that the Rev.Mr. Thom
fore it will be practicable for one to ason of Calcutta , an Episcopalian

be conveyed to us."
clergyman , is earnestly engaged in

“ I hope the missionary spirit promoting theevangelical cause in
continues to increase. Even should India. The following extractsfrom

the present mission fail, Christians letters need no explanation.

ought not to slacken their exertions,

or abate their zeal. Whatever may Calcutta, July 31, 1812.

become of us, the missionary cause Rev, and dear Sir,

is certainly a good cause , and must I wrote you about a fortnight

finally prevail : and all Christians since by the American ship Fran

are bound by infinite obligations to cis, * and enclosed in one ofmy let

help it forward . ters an extract from the second or

After speaking of the loss expe- der of the Governor in Council, re

rienced by the Baptist missionaries, quiring our immediate return to A

in the burning of their printing of mericain the Caravan ,orourdepart

fice, Mr. R. says, " But theirprint- ure to some place beyond the terri

ing goes on again .” tories of the British and their al

lies. By the intercession of our

“ Since the foregoing letters were friends, however, we have obtained

in type, more recent intelligence has permission to go to the Isle of
been received from India, by the

Caravan, which left Calcutta about * The Letters by the Francis

the firstofOctober, and the Reaper, ' have not yet come to hand .
Vol. VI. NO. 5.

А а
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France. TheGovernment have no | dollars * on the object. We have
right to say, that we shall not goto no reason to think that we have

any place, which is not under the
more ability or perseverance, than

Company's jurisdiction Ceylon, someof the missionaries who have

the Isle of France, and Bourbon abandoned Birma! for other more

belong to the Crown, and not to the promising fields. Brother Judson

Company ; and the Company's gov- and I have concluded, that it is not

ernmenthas no kind of connexion expedient to maketrial Birmah

with these local governments." in the face of these discouragements;

“ Considering the present state and many more, which time will

of the Chinese and Birinan empires, not allow me particularly to men

the only extensive fields of missions tion. In view of these circumstan

eastward of this country, the only ces I havemadeup my mind to em

places, indeed, in this part of the brace an opportunity which now of

world , to which the Company's fers of going direc.iy to the Isle of
government will permit us to go, France , not so much with the view

and being excludedfromthewhole of settlingon that island , as of get
of British India, our only alterna- ting out of the Company's jurisdic

tive seems to be , either to return to tion, so that I can be at liberty to

America,orgo to theIsle of France. gofromthenceto any place where
The state of China and Birmah is Providence may open the door for

such as forbids our attempting a missionary work. Brother Judson
mission to either of those countries would do the same ; but the vessel

for the present. There is, indeed, in which I go cannot accommodate

one missionary in each of those us both.”

places, but their prospects are very “ My things are on board , and I

unpromising, and their situations and Mrs. Newell go on board this

extremely dangerous. Mr. Morri- evening. We pay six hundred ru

son is allowed to reside only half pees ( three hundred dollars) for our
the yearin Canton . He is Chinese passage, and expect to be out two

interpreter to the E. I. Company. I months.

He goesup with the fleet, and, when “ The Harmony is every day ex

the trading season is close returns pected. The brethren wrote us

to Macao, where he spends the re- twice from the Isle of France. The

mainder of the year. He is obliged Governor is favorable to missions,

to keep his object a profound secret. wishes a mission to be sent to Mad

If it were known), he would no doubt agascar, and haseven made appli

be put to death, in the most cruel catio! to the London Society for the

He occupies the only purpose .
place where it is possible to attempt “ Brother Judson thinks, that he

a mission to China. His office con- shall embrace the next opportunity

ceals his real object ; but he can of getting to the Isle of France.

have no associate , because there The other brethren will probably

is no possibility of residing either be obliged to take the same course,
in Macao, or Canton , without on their arrival here. They may

some office, such as Mr. Morrison possibly get leave to go hence to
fills .

Ceylon. If they can , they will

“ There are many circumstan- probably do it, as that Island af

ces which discourage a mission to fords a very favorable opening for

Birmah. Without any inquiry re- missionary exertions, and theyhave

specting thatcountry,there is this already begun to turn their atten

discouragement to meet in the out- tion to that place. Whether I shall
set. The London Society have tri- continue on the Isle of France, cr

ed that country, and given it up ; go from thence to Ceylon, or at

the Baptistmissionaries too have tri- tempt a mission to Madagascar,

ed it, and all of them but one have must be determined by circum

quitted the field ;-and this after stances with which I am at present

they had resided several years in

the country, had acquired the la! )- * Another letter says 25,000 r ? :

guage, and expended thousands of pees.

manner .
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unacquainted. I shall endeavor to ing Bombay. It rests principally on

follow the leadings of Providence this the presentGovernorof that

I shall embrace every opportunity Presidency, Sir Evan Nepean, is

of informing you respecting my sit- said to be a pious man ; and there

uation and prospects Wehave re- fore would probably throw no more

ceived 710 rupeesthrough the hands obstacles in theway of missionaries,

of the Rev. Mr. Thomason, whom than his official duties should oblige

I mentioned to you in my last. This him to do.
money, which was intended for " Could we once get into Bombay,

? brother Judson and myself, we have we are almost inclined to hope, that

divided equally between us." they would not force us from the

“ I have taken a letter of credit country. We are, at the same

from Dr. Carey to a house in the time, inquiring into the state of Ja

Isle of France, lest my resources va, his majesty's colony, andby ap-.

should fail before I can receive any pointment the residence of the Gov

supplies from America. I shall cer- ernor General of all his majesty's

tainly use all possible economy, and possessions to the east of the Cape
endeavor, as soon as possible, to ofGood Hope. Gen. Maitland, [ the

find some way of contributing to my present commander in chief] when

own support. Governor of Ceylon, showed the

“ The discouragements we have missionaries particular favor. We

met with have not yet caused me to regret thatwe cannot write more

repent of my undertaking On the definitely ; but, in our present un

contrary, I feel more and more at- lecided state , we feel a reluctance

tached to the work . My wife en- in attempting to write .

joys excellent health, and good “ Brother Judson and his wife

spirits." have changed their sentiments on

* We go hence in a greater hur- the subject of baptism . They were

ry than we left America. We had baptized in Calcutta , on the first

but three days notice of the oppor- Sabbath in this month. In conse

tunity. This circumstance must quence of this trying event, it has

apologize for the shortness and oth- appeared to him and to us , and to

er defects of my letter, and for neg- those with whom we have convers

lecting altogether to write to seve- ed upon the subject, expedient that

ral others, to whom I made prom- we should separate, and labor in
ises different fields.

Rev. and dear Sir, I remain , &c. “ As to our pecuniary concerns,.-

SAMUEL NEWELL. though God has provided Christian

Rev, Dr. Worcester, friends, who have generously taken
Cor. Sec. us in , yet a variety of unavoidable

charges makes our expenses very

“ Calcutta, Sept. 26, 1812. considerable. But of these we shall

Rev. and dear Sir ,
remit a more particularaccount. It

In our last letter we inserted has pleased God more or less to af

our petition that Government would fict us all with the fever of the

permit us to return to the Isle of country ; but through his wonderful

France, and not oblige us to go back mercy and forbearance we are hap
to America . That petition they pily recovered, except brotherRice,

granted. Accordingly wehave en- who yesterday, had a relapse.

gaged our passage,and expect to We shall be obliged to payour phy
sail in a few days. As to the field sicians not less than 150 rupees.

of our future labors, we are now For our passage to the Isle or

entirely undecided . We have al- France we pay 1600 rupees. While

ready mentioned our views of Mad- at the Isle of France our expenses

agascar. Our subsequent research- must be great ; for living is far
es into the state of that island do dearer there than weare accustom

not enable us to add to our former ed to think of in America. A voy

remarks any thing material. age from that place must be very

Recently some faint hope has dear ; as ship provisions in that Isl

been excited inour minds respect and are so very expensive. We
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feel it to be our indispensable duty ment will allow us to go to Ceylon ,

to adopt and pursue the most rigid we havechosento go thither, asthat

economy. We hope we shallbe route will cost less time, expense,

enabled to do it , sofar as to satisfy and trouble. There are novessels,

our employers, our consciences, and however, going to that Island as yet;

our Judge." and we may still be detained some

“ We close, dear Sir, praying weeks in Calcutta We hope that

grace, mercy, and peace, may be God will continue to shed light on

multiplied to the Board of Commis- our path , and that he will bless the

sioners, and to all the friends of Zi- attempt we expect to make. Pray

GORDON HALL, for us, dear sir, for a divine blessing
LUTHER Rice, upon us, that we may be enabled to

SAMUEL NOTT." guide our affairs with discretion, and

Rev. Dr. Worcester, be made eminently useful in the

Secretary . church of God . Before we write you

again we hope to have gone forth to

“ Calcutta , Oct, 23d, 1812. attempt something for his honor

“ Rev and dear Sir, somethingfor the Heathen who are

We have delayed writing you to perishing for lack of knowledge ..
so late an hour, on account of some “ You will be surprised to receive

particular circumstances which ren- a letter written from us alone ; and

dered it desirable to delay, that we we are surprised, and distressed,

have now time to say but little . We that it is so . Brother Rice has been

have been detained heremuch longer led to change his sentiments on the

than we anticipatedwhen we wrote subject of baptism ; and brother Jud

last, the vessel in which we were go- sonand himself willprobablyattempt

ing to the Isle of France not having a mission to Java. What the Lord

yet gone . We shall not, however,go means by thus dividing us in senti

in her at all, having conceived a dif- ments, and separating us from each
ferent design other we cannot tell. This we know;

“ Our later letters havegiven you the Lord seeth not asman seeth ; and

reason to believe, that Madagascar it ill becomes us to be dissatisfied

did not hold the same place in our with what he does. We hope, and

views, as when we first arrived. pray, that these unexpected things
Not because we deem it of less im- may not damp the missionary spirit

portance, but because increasing in which has been kindled ; but that it

formation led us to think other pla- may burn with a brighter and purer

ces less inaccessible. During the fame. We know nothing yet of

timeof our stay here, we havebeen Brother Newell, buthope he hasar

making all the inquiries which we rived at the Isle of France. You

could to enable us to form that de- will hear from us again by the Har

cision which would meet the appro- mony, if we live ; and should we

bation of God , the Board, and our have acted then , we shall give you

Christian friends. We mentioned , afull detailof the ground of our de

some time since, some hopes of Bom- cision . With much respect and

bay and Surat. Our further inqui- Christian affection ,

ries and reflections on these and oth GORDON HALL.

er places have led us to determine SAMUEL Nott."

to make an attempt at Bombay, as Rev. Dr. Worcester,
a first step, unless something should Cor . Sec.

appear to render it unwise."

“ The places which now seem to Extracts from a letter from Mr.

usnext in order toBombay, are Java, Nott to the Rev. Dr Griffin

Prince of Wales ' Island, and Ma “ Calcutta, Oct. 18, 1812 .

lacca. Though we have thought it “ Rev. and dear Sir,
most likely that we should go to It is now about ten weeks since

Bombay for some weeks, it is buta we landed in India, during which

little while since we have given up wehave enjoyed many mercies,and

the idea of going to the Isle of sufferedmany trials . We(the four

France. But finding that Govern- who sailed from Philadelphia ) have
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all been more or less afflicted with Presidency ; and lately in that of

sickness ; and brother Rice is still Mr. Corrie, who is stationed up in

in the doctor'shands. Messrs. Hall, the northern parts of Hindostan.

Judson and myself, and our wives are They are indeed nien of a great sa

all well, and all as yet remain at vor of godliness ; men from whose
Calcutta . company one cannot go away un

* Our last letter to our friends profited ; men deeply engaged for

mentioned our expectation of sailing the salvation of sinners, and very

in a few days to the Isle of France. faithful in the dispensation of divine

But the ship in which we bad en- truth. To these, as laboring in this

gaged our passage has been detain- denomination, may be added Mr.

ed a month ; and nowwe cannot Martyn, who is now in Persia per- .

say when we shall go. The proba- fecting his knowledge of the Persian

bility is that we shall be away from language, in order to complete a

Calcutta ere long, either for the Isle translation of the Scriptures into

of France, or Ceylon, neither of that language. Mr. Thomason is

which places will probably be our engaged in the Arabic, and Mr.

final destination . There are so ma Corrie in the Hindostanee ; and is

ny uncertainties attending any mis- also much engaged in laboring at
sionary plan, and so many difficul- his station among nominal Chris

ties in knowing what should be done, tisns and heathens. An Auxiliary

that we hope to be forgiven if we Bible Society was formed here last

speak variously when wespeak, and winter, *and another very lately
if, for a season ,wesometimes choose at Colombo in the island of Ceylon.

not to speak at all. Most sincerely Though thereis abounding wick
do I hope, that we are not neglect- edness here, there is a grain of mus

ing our work ; and the various tard seed. It will, we hope, shoot
views we entertain result from an forth its branches to a wide extent.

attention to it in some degree , Do all you can, my dear Sir, to ex

“ We think much less of Mada- cite those that love Christ in your

gascar than we did, and because flock , in the affection of some of

we have some hopes of succeeding whom I think I enjoy a share, to

in some of the places contemplated pray much for me, and for all who

by us with strong desire when we are with me, that we may have

came out, but which once appeared wisdom and grace, and, if the Lord

as almost impracticable. Should please, a blessing."

any thing appear to render them “ Yours with respect and affection ,

really so ,Madagascar has the same
S. NOTT."

calls to our minds that it ever had . Rev. Dr. Griffin .

“ You may well think we have

indeed been tried. Our situation has

been responsible, our way difficult,

our prospects dark, God's dealings Missions of the United Brethren

with us distressing and mysterious. amongthe Esquimaux Indians
But after he haschastened us, we on the Coast of Labrador .

hope he will take us by the hand

and lead us forth , and say to us, “ Sit [ The Missionaries of the United

down here ; labor for me; and you Brethren have been more success

shall have a crown of rejoicing. I ful than anyother, in the conversion

praydaily that it may be soon ; and of ignorantHeathen.- They are an
that we anıl you may have occasion eminent example for the imitation

for muchrejoicing in the goodness of of all other Christian denominations.

God. The King's business requir- Their Missionaries are plain, pious

elh haste ; not a moment is to be men ; possessed of sound naturalun

lost, while the miserable pagansare derstanding, who have devoted their
dying without the offer of salvation. lives to the business, and instruct

I have found much comfort and

elification since I have been here in

the company of Mr. Thomason, one * This Society was formed Jan.

of the episcopal clergymen of this 1 , 1811.
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their people, in the rudiments of a ; and patience He leads them and

civilized life, while they teach them preserves them from deviating a
the doctrines of Christianity. Their gain into the broad way: Even

success seems to depend on their when one or another of them lost

patience, perseverance, and their his first love, and became, for a

endeavors to accommodate instruc- time lukewarm , we had the joy to

tion, in the first instance, to the low see them soon brought to reflection ,
conceptions on moral subjects, which and the love of Jesus rekindled in

must always be expected among ig- their hearts. On such occasions,

norant Heathen . The effectsoftheir they would come to us and weep,

missions onthefrozen coast of Labra- and lament over their indifference

dor, among a people, depressed by and coldness towardstheir Sav jour,

the inclemency of their climate,and who, out oflove to them , had suf

without any means of information ; fered such bitter pains and torments,

a great part of the year separated and died the death to save them .
froin mankind by oceans of ice, is a Weak and insufficient as they feel

notable proofof the benign influence themselves, we can say ofmost, that ,
of Christianity. they cleave unto, and seek grace

The following Extractsshew the and help from our Saviour. And as

state of their missions at Hopedale, He becomes more precious to their

Nain and Okkak. ] ED. souls, and His help indispensably

necessary for their happiness, they

Hopedale, July 25, 1810.- “ We seek more to enjoy His peace,

ontreat you, dear brethren, in the through a sense of the forgiveness

most cordial manner, to present to of their sins, and deliverance from

the venerable British and Foreign the power thereof. They delight

Bible Society , our most fervent to turn to him in prayer, and feel

thanks for their kindness towards the comfort of being heard and

our poor believing Esquimaux, in answered .

having sent them such a waluable Young and old have must dili

present as the Gospel of St. John | gently atiended all the meetings of

and part of that of St. Luke, print- the congregation, and, as they often

ed in their ownlanguage. May our declared, never without a blessing.

gracious Lord and Saviour richly re- Our coinmunion -days were truly

ward them for it, and enable them festival days to us and them ; the

to make known His saving word, hy presence of Jesus was most sensibly

distributing it throughout every land felt on these occasions, and many

and nation , to the glory of his re- tears of thankfulness ftowed from

demption . When our Esquimaux their eyes. During their absence

are all at home, and we appoint a in summer, they have regularly

meeting to distribute these books, held their evening andmorning wor

there will be great joy manifested ship in their tents. Their joy on re

among them , and many a prayer ceiving the new Esquimaux hymn

will arise from their very hearts in books, printed and sent out last year,

behalf of the Society .” was inexpressibly great, but we did

“ Our proper calling to make not receive them till the 13th of

known theGospel to the Esquimaux March from Nain. We wish our

nation, has remained most import- dear brethren had been present at

ant to us, and we have sought to the distribution, to see the fervent

improve every occasion to represent gratitude with which they were re

to them the love of Jesus, and what ceived. They entreated us with

He has done and suffered to redeem tears to express their thankfulness

Iis , and to procure for us eternal to their fathers and brethren in the

life and happiness. He again grant- East, for this present, and for the

ed His power to attend our feeble trouble they had in putting it in

ministry. As to our Esquimaux print ; and added , that they would

flock , we can declare with truth, not forget to pray to Jesusto bless

that we have seen the most mani- them richly for it. We are fre

fest proofs of the fathfulness of the quently surprised and delighted to

good Shepherd, and with what love ! find how the Spirit of God explains
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to them more and more the spirit- , frequently during the winter to trade

ualmeaning of the holyScriptures, with us,were reminded, both by us

and of all the words of Christ, con- and our Esquimaux,of the necessi

tained in them and in the hymns. ty of conversion ; and Jesuswas pro

They often express their astonish- claimed to themas their only Saviour

ment, that they had so frequently and Redeemer. He has blessed

heard and read this and the other this testimony , so that their princi

Scripture, and yet never understood pal leader removed to Nain in Feb

its realmeaning till now." ruary last. This man seems to

Our Esquimauxcongregation con- have been prepared by the Spirit of

sists of 36 communicants, 12 candi- God for his conversion. He com

dates, 13 baptized , not yet commu- plained bitterly of the load of guilt

nicants, 10 candidates,38 baptized he felt, on account of his sins, and
children . In all, of 109 persons.., expressed his fervent wish that our

Thirty - six un-baptized , chiefly chil- Saviourwould deliver him from them .

dren, live on our land. In all, 145 We assured him, that, if he was

persons, inhabitants of Hopedale' anxious to be freed from the power

Nain Sept. 26, 1811.- “ Our Es- and guilt of sin, Jesus was ready

quimaux congregation consisted, at and willing to cleanse him from all

the close of the year 1810, of 67 unrighteousness ; that Hehad come

persons, 5 more than at the close of for this purpose into the world, had
the last year. Of these, 20 are suffered and shed His blood , and di

communicants. Besides these, 48 ed for our transgressions. Wehave

persons including children , live on good hopes of thisman, and his re

our land . In all, 115 persons ; 24 moval hitherhas not failed to create

more than at the close of last year. much sensation among his neigh

Okkak, July 27, 1812.- " ' The bors ; another family has come to
number of Esquimaux, who live us, and one to Okkak. Besides

with us, amounts to 233, of whom these, two families from the north

116 belong to the congregation ; 6 are with us at present, but we are

adults and 7 children have been not certain whether they will re

baptized, 3 admitted to the holy main here or remove to Okkak.

communion, 1 became candidate for Should they remain here, the num

the same, i was received into the ber of our inhabitants would be in

congregation, 12 admitted as can - creased by twenty -five souls, and

didates for baptism , and three re- consequently amount to 140 in all.
admitted .” For somany our church which has

"With the necessaries of life, been crowded during the winter,

our Esquimaux have been more a- would be too small ; and God grant

bundantly supplied , than we ever that it may be too small for the souls

remember. Their success in pro- who attend it with real hunger and

curing provisions last autumn was thirst after salvation ; how gladly

tolerable, and they have besides should we propose the enlargement
caught many seals in nets ; so that of it .”

theyhave not only had a sufficiency “With regard to the principal ob

for their own consumption, but were ject of our dwellingin this country,
able to assist their brethren at we bless the Lordthat he has gra

Hopedale, whose supplies havebeen ciously owned the preaching of the

but scanty. We joinedthem in glad tidings of salvation, and accom
thanks to the Lord for this favor. paniedit with powerandthe dem

“ In your kind letter you ex- onstration of His Spirit. Often was

press the joy it would give you, if His presence so powerfully felt, that

the heathen,who live in our neigh - hearts and eyes overflowed. This

borhood and frequently visit us, was particularly the case , when,

would hear and receive theGospel. from time to time, individuals have

You will rejoice with us, when you been joined to the church by holy

learn that we have hopes that this baptism , and when we partook of

will be the case, and that a begin- the Holy SacramentofourLord's

ningis alreadymade.Our neigh- bodyandblood in fellowship with
bors at Nokkasusuktok , who came our dear Esquimaux communicants.

11
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On such occasions we have often ASAHEL HOOKER, aged 49, pastor

thought how great the delight of of the second church in that town,

our brethren beyond the ocean and late pastor ofthe church in Go
would be, could they behold this shen. Yale, 1789.

congregation gathered from among At Topsfield (Mass.) the Rev.

the heathen , rejoicing with heart ASAHEL HUNTINGTON ,aged 53,
and voice in God their Saviour.' the worthy and beloved pastor of

“ The schools, which have been the church in that town. Dart.

kept without interruption during the 1786.

winter, have been well attended by At Waterford (N. Y.) Rev. JOHN

diligent scholars, who make con- Close, aged 76.

sider able progress in reading and in In Philadelphia, 19th April last,

writing . All these blessings, which of the prevailing typhusfever,Ben

we can only briefly touch upon , af- JAMINRush, Esq. M. D. aged 70 ;

ford, bothto us and you, abundant celebrated as a physician, a man of

cause of the sincerest thankfulness science, and philanthropy.

to the Lord for past favors. We In Alexandria, (Va.) Rev. Last

most willingly devote ourselves, LY MATHEWS, aged 57.

with soul and body, to His service ; In Annapolis, (Md. ) Rev. RALPH

and if we may be permitted to bring HIGGINBOTHAM .
one stone (however small in com- In Derby, D. HOLBROOK, Esq.

parison with His great work upon his wife,and son , all in the space of

earth ), to the building his Jerusalem nine days.
below , how great will be our joy !!! In Switzerland, C. DE NARBON

NE PELLET DE SAGAs, aged 86 ;

he had removed to S. from England

after the completion of the educa

tion of thePrince Regent and the
OBITUARY.

Duke of York, to whom he was

private tutor .
DIED at Marlborough, (Vt.) In Lisbon, Lt. Gen. Sir W.ERSK

Rev.GERSHOM C. LYMAN, aged INE .

62, pastor of the church in said In St. Croix , Gen. (Gov.) HAR

town. Yale , 1773. COURT.

AtNorwich, 19th April last, Rev.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1813 .

April 13. From Rev. Giles H. Cowles, by the hand of Rev.

Abel Flint, collected in new settlements,

From Rev. Giles H. Cowles, by the hand of Rev.

Abel Flint, a Donation,

0 $ 8.50

100

Received by Mr. PETER W. GALLAUDET, to be transmitted to the

Treasurer of the Foreign Missionary Society.
1813.

April 5. From P. B.Gleason & Co. from afriend to the Trans

lations of the Scriptures, in Cayuga, (N. Y.) to

wards repairing the loss of the Serampore Printing

Office,
$ 20 00.
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A Missionary Sermon , delivered in the North Presbyterian Church

in Hartford, on the evening of the 18th May, 1813, at the Request

of the Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut. By

SAMUEL GOODRICH, A. M. Pastor of a Church in Berlin .

PHILIPPIANS i. 12.

** But I would ye should understand, brethren, that the things which

have happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the furtherance

of the gospel."

A
MONG those who were early converted to the Christian

Afaith, and voluntarily engaged in spreadivg the knowledge

of Christ, the apostle Paul appears pre -eminent. Bold and dar

ing, though young, he was chosen and commissioned by thehigh

priest, and rulers of the Jews to persecute the followers of Christ.

Full ofzeal in prosecuting his sanguinary business, behold him onthe

road to Damascus ! See him fallen to the earth , stopped in hismad

design by him who has “ all power in heaven and inearth ! ” His

heart is changed by the sovereign grace of God. Instructed in

his duty, and furnished from on high for a different work, he steps

forth the able advocate and defender of the Christian faith . Be

hold him laboring in different quarters of the world, establishing

Churches, and confirming Christians. View him arraigned before

Nero, at Rome, the capital of the empire. While there, he

wrote several of his epistles to the Churches he had planted ; in

which he explains their duty, as members of Christ's body, and

the doctrinesof the gospel.

The spread of the gospel was an object which lay near the apos,

tle's heart. For thehonor of Christ, and the salvation of souls,

Vol. VI. NO. 6. Bb
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he willingly suffered the loss of all things. The love of Christ

constrained him. Of this, in his affectionale epistle, le assures

the Philippian Christians, and informs themthat the things which

had happened unto him, however unpropitious they might have

appeared, had been over -ruled by the great Head of the Church,

for the furtherance of the gospel . Events, unpropitious in hu

man estimation, are oftentimes over-ruled by God, for the accom

plishment of his glorious purposes ; even those, which we think

will greatly retard , if not entirely disconcert, their progress, are

the meansby which they are perfected. Thousands of Christians,

no doubt, were greatly perplexed , at the mysterious conduct of

theirLord and Saviour, in permitling Panl, the apostle of the

Gentiles, to be a prisoner, and in bonds at Rome ; but Rome was

the place, where this distinguished champion of the cross was to

act the most conspicuous part of his ministry. Of this, the apos

tle reminds the Christians at Philippi :—“ But I would that ye

should understand, brethren, that the things which have happen

ed unto me have falleu out rather unto the furtherance of the

gospel.”

The subject presented to our consideration, in the text, is appli

cable to the present occasion . I propose, therefore, to potice .

I. The natural and distinguishing effects of the gospel, and the

importance of making exertions for its spread .

II. The means by which the spread of the gospel is to be ac

complished .

In consideration of the natural and distinguishing effects of the

gospel, it may be proper to notice those effects.

1. As they respect individuals.

The law of God, being an expression of the holiness and purity,

of his pature, affords no remedy for the pardon oſ sin, or hope of

acceptance with God ; for s by the law is the knowledge of sin. "

The clearer discoveries any one mayhave of the character of

God , ayd of the nature and extent of his goveroment, without

the gospel ; the more certain will be the evidence and conviction

of his inevitable ruin. All the divine attributes are pledged to

maintain the governing justice of God . This is ſully revealed in

the method of pardon and recovery by Jesus Christ. The sinful

and guilty creature, arraigned at the bar of his Creator, is cut off

from hope. Under a full souviction, and even an acknowledg.

ment of his rebellion, guilt, and folly, he perceives the holy law

of God armed against him . But the religion of Jesus reveals the

mercy and benevolence of God; it brings relief and hope to the

despairing criminal. Provision is madein the plan of salvation,

for the honor and establishment of the divine authority . The

folly and unreasonableness of sin are dec! ared ; justification is free

ly dispensed ; and eternal life given . A way is provided for the

acceptance of the rebel to favor, upon his submission. Through

the power of the gospel, his heart of stone is taken away, and a

new and divine principle implanted. Reconciled to God, he ap

proves of the divine character, and law, in condemning sin ; and

1

í
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his holy determination to punish impenitent transgressor's. What

happy tidings and good news are declared in the gospel by Jesus

Christ ! If we accept the offered salvation, all cause of fear and

dread, on account of sin, is removed . “ Herein is the wisdom of

God in a mystery , even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained

before the world unto our glory,” that is salvation .

The sin per, when he discovers the admirable wisdom and be

nevolence of God, in constituting Jesus Christ his own Son to be

a Mediator, feels a confidence inhis promises. By the grace of

God, he is resolved to live a holy and obedientlife ; and,“ being

made free from sin, and having become a servant of God, he has

his fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life.”

Whenever, therefore, any one of the fallen race of Adam is

recovered from a state of enmity to friendship ; from condemna

tion and wrath to justification and salvation ; then, as they re- .

spect individuals, are exhibited the distinguishing effects of the

gospel.

2. The distinguishing effects of the gospel are exhibited in the

increasing numbers, and the exemplary lives and conversation of

its professors.

The religion of Christ is designed and calculated to promote

peace and felicity , among men ; it breathes a spirit of universal

benevolence, and brings glory to God.

The influence of Christianity, on human societies, has been but

partially tested. Its full effects, in all its benignity, on the hearts

and lives of every individual, in any large community, have never

yet been experienced. Though the law of the gospel is love, and

the command of Christ is, “ Whatsoever ye would that men should

do to you , do ye even so to them ; " yet, it often happens, that

in the practice of this excellent rule, our reason is clouded by

prejudice, and our conscience over-ruled and warped by sell inte

rest ; so shat, while we are disposed to insist on a rigid regard to

the rule, in our fellow men, we too often neglect it ourselves.

Where Christianity has been published, and sincerely embraced

and practised ; though the number of its professors be compara
lively small ; yet it has had a desirable and happy influence.

Believers have been the salt, which has preserved the moral world

from universal decay - the ten righteous who have saved the city.

When, then , God is pleased to send the gospel to a people-to

clothe it with power, by the influence of his Spirit,and individuals

are converted to the faith , and walk with God ; vice is restrained

-industry promoted — the laws respected , and the happiness of

man greatly advanced. How extensivelyis this happiness spread

and increased, when individuals, for the love of Christ, are con

strained to profess his name, and when parents and children walk

in the fear of God, and in obedience to the commandments of the

Saviour ! What a season of refreshing from the presence of the

Lord , when believers have one heart, and walk in one way, con

tinuing steadfast in the apostle's doctrine, in fellowship, in break

ing bread , and in prayer !
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3. The effects of the gospel, as it respects mankind in general,

if less visible, are also highly important.

The commission of Christ is, " Go, teach, or disciple, all na

tions ; baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you .”
In fulfilment of this com

mand, the apostles visited most parts of the known world, pro

claiming the knowledge of Christ, and bim crucified, and calling

upon men every where to repent, and turn to God ; the Lord

working with them. The success of their exertions far exceeded

what could have been anticipated . Notwithstanding the oppo

sition they had to encounter, their zeal was unabated, and their

resolution confirmed ; being encouraged and supported, in their

arduous work, by the promise of Christ, “ Lo ! I am with you.

The pumber of the disciples was multiplied, who eat their meat

with gladness and singleness of heart, praising God , and having

favor with all the people ; and the Lord added to the Church,

daily, such as should be saved.”

The rapid spread of the gospel against the opposition by the

Jewa is demonstration of its excellence. A few weeks only after

the crucifixion of Christ, eight thousand were added to the

Church . "The pumber of the disciples multiplied greatly ; and

a great company of the priests were obedient to the faith . But

the success wasnot confined to Judea. Its effects'astonished all

classes of men. It is observed that in little more than half a

century , Christianity had made incredible progress, and in re

mote heathen countries had become the prevailing persuasion :

many of all ages, sexes, and of every rank, not only in cities,

but in villages, and in the country, embraced the Christian

faith. The pagan temples were deserted, and the sacrifices were

neglected."

A wonderful reformation in manners is the effect ofChristianity,

wherever it has been embraced . The picture, which the apostle

has drawn of the Gentile world, however shocking, is too just,

even at this day, respecting the pagans. The vices to which

they are addicted, are the most abominable. But where " Christ

is the power of God, and the wisdom of God," men have become

pious, just, charitable, chaste, meek, and humble minded .

If such are its natural and distinguishing effects, it is evidently

important that exertions should be made to spread the knowledge

of a Saviour.

As the gospel is the revelation of God's gracious dispensation

of mercy, inthe recovery of fallen man by a Mediator ; no sub

ject can be presented to our contemplation so important, and so

deeply affecting our present, or future felicity.

This will appear from the manner in which it was introduced,

the subject on which it treats, and its benevolent design.

Before the foundation of the world , the plan was laid in the

wisdom and benevolence of God ; revealed immediately after the
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fall ; prefigured by the types under the Old Testament ; and when

the time was fully come, the Son of God was born, and dwelt a

mong men ; yielded obedience to the divine law ; manifested him

self to be the Son of God with power ; stated the terms of accept

ance ; by his sufferings and death, made an atonememt for sin,

and arose triumphant from the grave. He instructed, comforted,

and commissioned his apostles, and ascended into heaven. He

sent down the Holy Ghost, and now over -rules all things for the

good of his Church, which he has purchased with his own blood.

Weknow of no work which was ever accomplished with simi

lar circumstances ; in which such an agent was employed ; and in

which there has been such a display of divine goodness and mer

cy .

The subject of the gospel, also, shews the importance of our

laboring to promote it. It teaches the character and govern

ment of Jehovah ; the origin, apostacy, and present condition of

the human race ; it reveals to our hopes a recovery from siu to

holiness. The attention of mankind is called to this subject, by

every motive which respects this world, or the world to come. It
is a subject in which every individual is concerned . Other

branches of knowledge concern men of a particular profession ; a

knowledge of one may not be essential to the performance of the

duties of another ; but, if ignorant of God and Christ, we must

all perish.

The benevolent design of the gospel evidences the importance

of our laboring to promote it. It is from the benevolence of

God ; itwaswhile we were enemies, and without strength , that
Christ died for us. It is designed to reconcile meu to God an

each other ; to promote peaceand harmony in society ; it warns

us of the consequences of an unholy life, and declares that it shall

be well with the righteous.- To proclaim this, Christ came down

from heaven, and revealed his Father's will. He assured man

kind of God's gracious acceptance, upon repentance and submis

sion ; and sent the Holy Spirit to renew meu to holiness, and to

preparethem for the heavenly inheritance. 6 God so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten Son , that whosoever believ

eth in him should not perish, but have everiasting life. Herein is

love, not that we loved God, but that he first loved us, and gave

his Son to die for us. " From a view of this subject, our own

concern in it, and that of the whole family of man,can we cease

to use our utmost exertions to extend the knowledge of a Re

deemer ?

H.The means by which the spread of the gospel is to be ac

somplished .

The means, by which God accomplishes his purposes, are of

· two kinds, ordinary and extraordinary : that is, by means wbich

are permanent, or those, in the use of which , he has given a

special and direct command. All means are such as manifest

God's holy sovereignty. Is a passage for the children of Israel

through the sea to be opened ? Moscs must lift his rod, and
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stretch out his hand over the sea to divide it : but the Lord alone

can cause the waters to roll back, to stand as a wall, and the dry

land to appear. Is water to be brought from the rock, that the

people may drink ? Moses must strike the rock, and speak to it.

Are the walls of Jericho to fall down ? The people must encom

pass the city seven tiines, and the priests blow with the ram's

horns, at the divine command. These are instances of the extra

ordinary means, which God has commanded on particular occa

sions.

On the introduction of Christianity, the apostles were furnish

ed with miraculous gifts by the Holy Ghost -Thegift of tongues

of healing and of discerning spirits. They were clothed with ex

traordinary power, that it might be manifested, they had receiv

ed their commission and authority from God. These were the

broad seal of heaven to their testimony, and witness of the resur

rection of Christ from the dead . But, no sooner was the end ac

complished, for which these gifts and power's had been grapted to

the Church, than they ceased. The canon of scripture was com

pleted , the news of salvation extensively published , the Christian

Church established , and the oracles of God intrusted to its care,

with a promise of Christ's spirit and presence, for its preservation
and increase .

T'he preservation and increase of the Church is not, however,

now to be expected , by any miraculous interposition, or any im

mediate revelation from the Holy Ghost. The means, by which

the gospel is to be promoted and continued, are appointed and

established in his Church . These means, which are permanent

and universal, do, however, as evidently manifest the divine

sovereignty, as those which were extraordinary and Jimited ; and

in attending to them, in the manner directed, we are encouraged,

by humble prayer, to look with confidence to God for a blessing,

as did the ancient saints. Duty is ours, the blessing is of the

Lord ; it is, therefore, the height of presumption to expect, and

impious to pray for success in
any

other way than that which is

warranted by the providence and word of God.'

Where the news of salvation has been published,and Churches

gathered and established , the ordinary means, hy which religion is

to be promoted, are preaching the word, reading, and studying

the scriptures. The scriptures are to be our only rule ; by them

the Christian is to be perfected, and the “ man of God thorough

ly furnished unto all good works." All the doótrines of the gos

pel are to be declared, and the unsearchable riches of Christ to be

brought into view. It depends, under God, upon the Church of

Christ- upon those who proſess religion-whether it be promoted

or not . By the holy lives of professors-- by a serious and con

stant attendanceupon all the institutions and ordinances of Christ's

appointment- by the wise and wholesome discipline of Christ's

house, are we to look for the furtherance of Christianity..

It is also peculiarly important, that true religion, consisting in

the fear and worship of God, be maintained, and constantly ob
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served , in the families of those who profess friendship to Christ.

One great means of continuing the Church, where once establish

ed, is the careful instruction and catechising of the children of be
lievers. - Pious families are the nurseries of the Church . There

is, however, a responsibility upon the Church, as well as upon

parents, that it watch over all its baptized members. In the

prayerful exercise of these duties, Churches and parents may

hamhly look to God for his blessing, and that their children may

be a seed to serve the Lord, apd may arise up and declare his .

righteousness to nations which are yet to be born.

I am fully persuaded, that one reason among many, why the

Church has so often mourned the absence of her great Head, and

the withdrawing of the special influences of his Spirit, is, that she

has not been faithful to the trust reposed in her, by altending to

the rules appointed , for the instruction and discipline of hermem

bers. For this cause mapy a " candlestick has been removed out

of its place, from many a daughter of Zion, her beauty has da

parted, her gold has become dim, and her most fine gold changed ."

also urge the duty of secret prayer, and the religion of

the closet. The real Christian delights to retire from surround

ing objects, to impose silence on his tumultuous passions, and ta

converse with his father who sees in secret. These are all ap

pointed by God, in his word, as means of promoting the cause

and interest of religion. By a careful and conscientious discharge

of these duties, wemay, with faith in the divine promises, look

to God in Christ, thathe would pour out his Spirit upon us, and

his blessings upon our offspring.

The influences of God's Holy Spirit are acknowledged to be

necessary to the conviction and conversion of a sinner,and also

to maintain the divine life , when once communicated , but the

blessing of God, or his agency, by no means renders unnecessary

our exertions, diligence, and faithfulness. We tempt God , when

we pray, or expect, that he will revive his work, while we either

totallyneglect, or carelessly perform our duiy.

I wouldobserve further, with respect to the meansof spreading

the gospel, where churches have not been established, and where

the word and ordinances of Cod are not regularly and statedly

administered, that the command of Christ and the examples of

his apostles are carefully to be followed . Furnish the inhabitants

with able, faithful, and pious missionaries to teach them the way

of reconciliation ; call their attention to their highest concern, the

salvation of their souls. Furpish them with the word of life, and

religious books, by which they may become acquainted with God ,

themselves, and Jesus Christ. Establish churches where it can be

accomplished, and exhort them to continue steadfast in the faith ,

and the practice of religion ; and “ your labor will not be in vain

irthe Lord . ” Thanks to God, this, for several years, has been at

tempted, and the attempt has been owned and blessed by the great

Head of the church . 6. The wilderness blossoms, and many a

solitary place is made glad ."
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By the annual reports ofthe labors and success of those employ

ed by the Missionary Society in this State, the hopes of its friends

have been realized , and their fears dissipated. The liberality,

manifested by the friends of Zion, has been accepted by the Father

of all, and the prayers offered to him have been answered, by

many revivals in our churches. We are encouraged to press for

ward with more confidence, having experienced the protection of

Him who has said, “ All power in heaven, and in earth is given

me - Go, preach the gospel to every creature."

With respect to the heathen in differentquartersof the world, and

the propriety of attempting their instruction and conversion to the

Christian faith, the subject has been presented to the public, both

in Europe and America, in such a manner, as cannot fail, I con

cieve, to gain the attention of all denomination, of Christians.

For information, I must request your attention to publications,

written by those who appear to have had the best means of knows

ing the condition of theheathen and the prospect of success. This

glorious work has not only been begun, but is rapidly progressing.

Any temporary check , in divine Providence, it is believed, will

only be the means of maturing and accomplishing the objech

Men of an apostolic spirit are found in Europe and America, wil

ling to jeopardize their lives for the cause of Christ, and the salva

tion of their fellow -men. · We are called upon to support them , and

the Lord has opened the hearts of many to devise liberal things.

“ Freely ye have received , freely give." Give to Christ and his

cause. A cup of cold water given in his name will not go unre

warded. “ O God ! we thank thee, and praise thy glorious

Dame ! But who are we, that we should be able to offer so willing

ly after this sort : for allthings come of thee, and of thine own

have we given thee.” Steadiness and perseverance will, with

God's blessing,crown the work with glorious success.

The best gift of God to man is the knowledge of himself in

Christ. The more this koowledge is spread, the more is his glo

ry declared , and the kingdom of Christ advanced . The number

of those who offer praise and prayer to Jehovah is multiplied ;

and the earth becomes more assimilated to heaven. All the

friends of religion take a lively interest and concern in this great

and important business. With hope they anticipate the glorious

advancement of the knowledge of Christ, when they may em

brace their fellow men of all nations and climes.

If one soul be so valuable, and the price of its redemption so

great ; ifthere be joyin heaven over onesinner that repenteth ;

how much is this joy increased, whep numbers are rescued from

their captivity to sin and satan, and brought into the glorious light

and liberty of the sons of God ! We have this hope, according

to the promises of God in his word, that the time is coming, yea,

the set time to favor Zion : “ When all nations shall know and fear

the name of the Lord from the west, and his glory from the rising
of the sun. When the sons of strangers shall build thy walls

and their kings shall minister unto thee,"
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The future glory of the Church is the “ theme of all the proph

ets, and the desire of all good men ; for this we wait in hope ;

when her gates shall be open continually ; they shall not be shut

day nor night ; when the Lord God shall be an everlasting light

to his people ; when a little one shall become a thousand, and a

small one a strong nation . ” O Lord ! hasten it in thine own

time. And is not the time come ? has not “ God set up his sign

among the nations ? Is he not calling for his servants to go to

Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow ; to Tubal, Javan,

and the isles afar off, that have not heard of his fame, neither

have seen his glory, that they may declare his glory among the

heathen ? "

Froin ' all these considerations, the importance of using the

means, and of making the utmost exertions to spread the gospel,

is manifested . Come, then, my brethren , to this work of the

Lord, and remember that God is a spectator of our conduct.

The Lord Jesus Christ knows our works, and has said, “ Be thou

faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life.”

The way is prepared, in divine providence, to spread the

knowledge of Christ, into different quarters of the world. The

Church is awaking from her long slumber, and death-like apathy.

Numbers are offering thereselves to the work of the Lord,ready

to devote their lives to his service, and the salvation of perishing

souls. We are invited to unite our prayers, for their success, and

to aid them with our substance . What a privilege ! How good

and gracious is our blessed Saviour, that he will accept whatever

we do to promote his cause as done to himself !

Have you, my brethren, estimated the worth of one soul ?

In theview of its author, it is of more value than a world, and is
only to be weighed in the balance of eternity. Consider that

there are millions ofmen without the knowledge of Christ. Can
you , with unaffected hearts, behold these self-tortured and de:

voted victims, suffering under a blind superstition, and, perhaps,

perishing through our remisness, and withhold the word of life ,

which would point them to the cross of Christ , and unfold the

wonders of redemption ? What vast sums have been expended to

pamper pride, and gratiſy ambition, and to render men more vis

cious and iniserable ?

What is it that we justly prize of the most value ? On 'what

does our present peace, or future comfort rest ? Whence do we

derive hope of eternal life, and felicity for ourselves and our

children ? Whence, but from the gospel of the grace of God ?

And will you with hold this heaven -born gift, this one thing need

ful, from those sitting in darkness, and in the regions of the shadow

of death ? -- See that Temple dedicated to an Idol! Read the in
scription : " To the UNKNOWN God.” Behold the messenger of

the Prince of Peace approach the thronged multitude. Hear his

address : “ Whom ye ignorantly worship , Him declare I unto you ;

God, who made the world and all things therein, seeing he is

Lord of all, dwelleth not in temples made with hands. " Hear
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him unfold to these idol -worshippers the mysteries of redeeming

love, and point them to the “ Lamb of God, who taketh away

the sins of the world .” See them forsake their dumb idols to

serve the living God ! Hear them cry , “ Jesus, thou son of Da .

vid , have mercy on us.” See the soul, once polluted by pagan

ism , now washed in the blood of the Redeemer, and sanctified by

the Spirit of God , winging its way to the heavenly world, and

joining the celestial company, around the throne of God ! Hark !

it “ sings the song of Moses and the Lamb, and the angels shout,

Glory to God in the highest."

The subject we have contemplated this evening will be our

theme in eternity. Our promoting the gospel now will increase

the choir in heaven : “ Worthy is the Lamb which was slain , and

has redeemed us to God, by his blood , out of every kingdom and

nation.”

How glorious and astonishing the scene, when Christ shall ap

pear and his redeemed with bim ! How animating the thought,
that so many thousands, and thousands of thousands of the race

of fallen man, now pollụted with sin, shall then be found in peace

and without spot ! How happy those who arelaboring to advance

the interest of religion ! Soon their labor will be finished . This

was Paul's hope and joy : “ I am now ready to be offered up, and

the time of my departure isat hand ; I have fought the good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth there

is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the right

eous Judge will give unto me, in that day, and not only unto me,

but unto all them who love his appearing.” - Happy are all those

who have improved the day and means of grace ; repented of

their sips in the land of hope ; and returned to God by Christ.

To them death will be unspeakable gain.
Their difficulties,

temptations, and dangers, fears, and conflicts; their painful labors

and afflicting sufferings will be no more - No more shall they be

vexed with sin ; the springs of grief will be for ever dried up, and

God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

THE

The Progressand Importance of manner by the most enlarged ca

Redemption. pacities of created beings. The

design of redemption has been

NHE design of redemption gradually announced to rational

was formed in the eternal creatures from the commence

counsels of heaven ; and, by the ment of their existence ; and in

divine mind, it was for ever per- its progressive accomplishment,

fectly comprehended in its fu- it is constantly unfolding to their
ture progress and final accoin . attention and admiration . As

plishment. But, though this this work, neither in its design

work be perfectly surveyed at nor accomplishment, can be

once by the mind of God, it can wholly seen by finite minds, it

never be surveyed in the same must be viewed by created be
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may notice,

ings in its parts and progress. By , ises of great blessings, renewed

attending to several periods in his gracious covenant, and gave

the progress of redemption, a the rainbow for a token of the

clearer sight and a deeper sense covenant. Before his death, NQ

of this great work of God may ak uttered a prediction respect

be produced in our minds. In ing his sons, which hasbeen ful

dividing the progress of this filling in their posterity during

work into several periods, we the successive ages of the world,

unto the present day. God

i . What God wrought for the frustrated the impious design of

redemption of his people, from the builders of Babel, by con

the first promise of the Saviour founding their language, and by

unto the calling of Abraham . their dispersion over the face of

As soon as the first parents of the earth . The great things,

mankind had sinned, and expos- which God vrought for his peo

ed themselves to the pains of ple during this period , consisted

endless death , God appeared in divine promises and predic

and promised the Saviour. In tions; in producing and preserv

this promise God engaged that ing real piety in the hearts and

the designs of Satan should he lives of his children ; in his ap

defeated , and that the Saviour probation and acceptance of the

and his people should prosper righteous ; and in his displeasure

and triumph over their enemies. against the wicked . By these

Sacrifices, that were typical of instances of the divine conduct,

the sufferings and atonement of God displayed his purposes re

Christ, were appointed. Through specting the Redeemer and his

faith in the Redeemer, Abel and people,and afforded an evidence

bis religious services were ac- and an earnest of what he would

cepted , while Caiuand his ser- do in future ages, for their sal

vices, for his unbelief, were re- vation , and for the destruction

jected By an unusual effusion of their enemies.

ofdivine influence, in the days of 2. Another period, in the

Enos, men began in an unusual progress of redemption, extends

manner, probably in public as from the calling of Abraham to

semblies, to call upon the name the rejection of Israel. When

of the Lord . The eminent pie God called Abraham, he made a

ty of Enoch, his preaching and renewed and enlarged promise of

prophecies with his wonderful the Redeemer. In his family

translation, were great events in were preserved the true knowl

this early age of the Church. edge and worship of God, while

Though the prevailing wicked- error and wickedness prevailed
Dess, which existed in the in- in other families and nations.

creasing numbers ofmankind, in- God often renewed his covenant

duced God to bring a flood upon with Abraham , and gave him re

the earth, yet Noah and his fam . peated expressions of his special

ily , from whom the promised love and favor, while he dis

Saviour was to proceed, were played his righteous displeasure

preserved in the ark . After the against his enemies, in the de

flood , God accepted Noah's re- struction of Sodom and Gomor

ligious services,madehim prom - rah . To Isaac and Jacob, God
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revealed himself as their God couraged to return to their own

and Saviour. By his wonderful land and to rebuild the temple.

providence in sending Joseph in- The ancient people of God no

to Egypt, He preserved his peo- more relapsed into idolatry, and

ple ; and, with theprophecies of were no more carried into cap

Jacob respecting the twelve tivity, before the appearance of
tribes of Israel, more fully dis- the promised Saviour. The

closed his great design of re- writings of the ancient prophets

deeming mercy . By the hand were completed ; and God, who

of Moses, God performed won at sundry times and in divers

ders of mercy and of wrath for manners, spake in time past unto

his people, in Egypt, at the Red the fathers by the prophets, was

Sea, and during their travels for nextto speak in the last days

forty years in the wilderness. by his Son , whom he appointed

By what vas then done, as well heir of all things ; by whom also

as by the promises and predic- he made the worlds. In the

tions, which he made by Moses, meantime, heeffected suchchan

God more fully revealed his de ges and accomplished such pur

signs respecting the character poses in heathen kingdoms and

and the appearance of the Re- nations, as prepared the way for

deemer and the redemption of that great and joyful event.

his chosen people. In the days | The birth of the Saviour, his

of Joshua, God wroughtwonders ministry, crucifixion, resurrec

in bringing the children of Israel tion, his commission to the apos

into the land of promise, and by tles, his ascension into heaven,

preparing the generation, that the effusion of the Holy Spirit,

entered Canaan, for that import the preaching of the gospel to

ant event bytheir eminent piety. the Jews, the repentance and

In the days of the judges, of the conversion of thousands, who

prophets, and the kings of Is. had been concerned in rejecting

rael and Judah , He performed and murdering the Lord of glo

great things for his own name's ry ; were events, which shook

sake among his people, notwith not the earth only, but also hea

standing their idolatry, divis- ven . - Though many of the

ions, declensions and provoca- Jews were converted, they gen

tions. How often did God, by erally rejected the offer of sal

attending the designs and exer- vation ; and for their impenitence

tions of piouskings and faithful and unbelief they were rejected

prophets with the power and from the special presence and

grace of the Holy Spirit, in favor ofGod . The divine con

struct, humble, forgive andcom- duct towards the family of Abra

fort his people ! At length, for ham , until their rejection, will

their wickedness they were car- ever constituie a most interest

ried into Babylon , where they ing and instructing period in the

were chastised and instructed, history of redemption ..

until they were prepared for 3. Another period in the prog .

their promised restoration . The ress of redemption extends from

Holy Spirit was then given in a the rejection of Israel unto the

very gracious manner ; and they beginning of the millennium.-

were excited, assisted, and en- ' Before the ascension of the Say ..
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iour, he commissioned his minis- darkness and distress attended

ters to go into all the world and their enemies . Since the re

preach the gospel to every crea- formation, persecutions, declen
ture. Having begun their min- sions and reviyals have been ex

istry at Jerusalem with courage perienced, among the protest

and success,they were soon soit ants. Many infidels and error

to the Gentiles ; and they were ists have appeared with great

instructed and influenced by the boldness and impiety in avowing

Spirit and providence ofGod, to and publishing their sentiments,

preach the glad tidings of salva- and in their designs and exer

tion toevery nation. During the tions for the destruction of

ministry of the apostles multi- Christianity. Though their con

tudes of sinners were converted, fidence has nearly equalled their

many churches were formed, pas impiety; yet their efforts, in the

tors and teachers ordained , the wonderful providence of God,

gifts and graces of the Holy Spi- have been made to promote the

rit bestowed, and believers were cause they desired and labored

eminent for their piety and their to destroy. During the last cen

happiness in communion with tury the enemy arose againstthe

their Saviour and their Christian church like a food ; but the

brethren. In thedays of the a- Spirit of the Lord erected a

postles and in severalsucceeding standard against him . God gave

centuries, an highdegree of purity his people a spirit of prayer.

in doctrine and practice general. They earnestly sought his face ,

ly existed in the churches, with and he heard their cries. By

severe afflictions and distressing pouring the vials of his wrath
persecutions. Afterwards errors, upon wicked kingdomsand apos

declensions, corruptions and a- tate churches ; by reviving the

postacies succeeded. Yet there hearts of his ministers, and by

were frequent effusions of the the conversion of many sinners,

Holy Spirit, with revivals of pi- God has, within a few years,

ety in the churches, and exer- confirmed his inheritance, when

tions for spreading the gospel. it was weary. He has diffused

But among the professors of doctrical knowledge and reli

Christianity, the fervor of piety, gious intelligence among the

with the purity of doctrine, gra- churches. He has strengthened

dually declined , until the delu- and encouraged his people to

sions and iniquities of the popish make exertions for the enlarge

apostacy prevailed, and acquired ment and prosperity of his king

the ascendancy in the visible dom . In his providence respect

kingdom of the holy Redeemer. ing the civil, commercial and

Yet during all the darkness and literary interests of mankind,

wickedness of that gloomy peri- God has made a wonderful pre

od, God preserved faithful wit- paration for the accomplishment

Desses, though they were greatly of his glorious purposes respect

hidden and depressed until the ing Zion. By the exertions of

reformation. Then the power Missionaries, the general distri

and grace of God were displayed bution of the sacred scriptures in

in giving knowledge,courage and Christian dations and families,

success to the reformers ; while 'and their translation into the vaa' .
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rious languages of the heathen, people how much is yetto be

God is sowing the seed of divine done. And, indeed, how many

truth over the face of the whole luke-warm and apostate church

earth . Tbis seed shall be water- es are to be destroyed ; how ma

ed and made to spring and to dy wicked kingdoms to be sub

flourish , and bear an abundant verled ; how many blind and

harvest by a plentiful shower of scornful infidels and errorists are
Divine influences. “ The wil. to be silenced and confounded ;

derpass shall be as Edeu ; and how many unjust and haughty

the desert as the garden of the rulers and oppressors of their fel

Lord .” From what God has low men are to be bumbled and

lately done, and from what he punished ; how much darkness

is now doing, there is great rea- and delusion to be dispelled from

son to believe that the unusual the earth ; how many ministers

designs and exertions, which to be called, instructed and pre

will immediately precede and in pared for their labors ; how ma

troduce the millennium, have al. ny divisions and controversies

ready commenced. While he and anti -christian institutions,

is destroying his most obstinate that weaken and perplex the re

and hardened enemies by terri- al friends of the Saviour, are to

ble judgments ; and while he is be removed ; what power and

bestowing great and special mer- mercy are to be displayed for

cies upon his humble and faith the instruction, conversion and

ful friends ; we may be assured, restoration of the children of Is

that the time to favor Zion, yea, rael ; how mapy able and faith .

the set time is come. It does ful ministers and servants of the

not appear unreasonable to be- Lord Jesus Christ are to finish

lieve that the light, which God their labors and sorrows ; and,

is now causing to shine upon his oh, how many of our fellow

people, both by his judgments creatures are to complete the

and mercies, is the dawn of that measure of their sins and to sink

bright and joyfulday, in which under the holy wrath of heaven

the earth is to be filled with the into remediless perdition, before

knowledge of his glory. Satan shall be bound a thousand

4. From the beginning of the years, and knowledge, holiness,

millennium unto the final judg- and happiness fill the earth ! But

ment, there will exist another he shall be bound and no more

important period in the progress deceive the nations, until the

of redemption. After the mil. thousand years be fulfilled . By

lennium may be said to have be- the spirit of prophecy, the be

gun , no doubt its progress to- loved apostle has said I saw

wards its greatest perfection and an angel come down from heav .

glory will be gradual. If this en, having the key of the bot

period be yet begun, it is but tomless pit and a great chain in

in its preparatory operations. his hand, And he laid hold on

Though God has long been pre the dragon, that old serpent,

paring for the future glory ofthe which is the deviland Satan, and

church, he has but lately shown bound him a thousand years ,

his people what he has been do- and cast him into the bottomless

ing ; and he is now showing his ' pit, and shut him up, and set a
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seal upon him , that he should every one may receive the

deceive the nations no more, till things done in hisbody, accord

the thousand years should be ing to that he hath done,wheth

fulfilled ; and after that he muster it be good or bad." To effect

be loosed a little season .” By the purposes of the final judg.

the same spirit the beloved Dan- ment, a inuch longer timethan

iel has said " The kingdom a day of twenty-four hours will

and dominion and the greatdess be necessary . And it is suppo

of the kingdom under the whole sed, with some degree of proba

heaven, shall be given to the bility, that several thousand

people of the saints ofthe Most years will be employed io judg.

High, whose kingdom is an ever- ing the world . In this transact

lasting kingdom ; and al domin- tion a perfect account of the

ions shall serve and obey him . ” thoughts, desires and actions of

After the church shall be raised every person will be given with

to its futureglory, and shall have all his trials, afflictions and en

enjoyed a thousand years ofenjoyments. There will also be

largement and prosperity, it is given an accountof the designs,

plainly predicted thatSatan shall and conduct of God respeeting

be loosed for a little period, and every rational creature. From

that there shall be for a short such an account the divine

time a great and rapid preva- character will appear, in all

lence of error and wickedness. things, most excellent and glow

By such an event much instruc- rious ; and the righteous will be

tion will be given and important prepared and excited to rejoice

purposes be answered . However, in God with all their heart, and

it is certain the millennium will to praise and exalt and glorify

advance and be perfected , the the holy and blessed Redeemer

impious apostacy will succeed, for ever. Through the riches of

and the way be prepared for the divine grace in Jesus Christ they

Lord Jesus Christ to comein his will be justified and received in

glory, with all the holy angels to to heaven, where they will be

bring the nations to the final perfectly blessed in the full en

judgment.
joyment of God to all eternity .

5. The judgment of the great Bint when the wicked shall be

day will constitute the final pe- brought into judgment, they will

riod in the work of redemption. be filled with shame and terror.

The Lord JesusChrist is appoint- W ben condemned, they will be

ed the supreme and finalJudgeof silent ; and be able to say noth

allmankind. “ He shall descending against the infliction of that

from heaven with a shout; with pu. pishment, for which they will

the voice of the arch -angel and be fitted by treasuring unto

with thetrump of God ; and be themselves wrath against the

fore him shallbe gathered all na- days of wrath and revelation of

tions.” He will then “ bring ev- the righteous judgment of God,

ery work into judgment with ev- who will render indignation and

ery secret thing, whether it be wr.ath , tribulation and anguish

good or wlrether it be evil. For unito every soul of man that do

we must all appear before the eth evil." When Satan with all

judgment-seat of Christ, that the allen angels and wicked men
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shall be cast into hell ; and all , his people, this object must be of

the righteous shall be brought in the highest importance. Hence

to heaven ; then the work of re - God speaks of redemption, as a

demption will be completed. And much greater object than crea

then God will for ever show his tion. He says by Isaiah , “ Be

wrath and make his power hold, I create new heavens,and a

kvown
upon

the vessels of wrath new earth :.and the former shall

fitted to destruction ; and he not be remembered, nor comein

will make kdown the riches to mind. But be ye glad and

of his glory on the vessels of rejoice for ever in that which I

mercy, which he had before pre- create : for behold, I create Je

pared unto glory. rusalem a rejoicing and her peo

Having noticed several peri- ple a joy.” The works of cre

ods into which the progress of ation are not seen in their prop

redemption may be divided, er design, connections and conse

it is now proposed to offer sever- quences, unless the work of re

al considerations respecting the demption be considered and un

importance of this great work of derstood. The motive of any
God. design or exertion showsthe im

1. All things were created in portance of what is proposed and

reference to the work of re- performed for its accomplish

demption. Though we might ment. But the means are of

be assured from the perfections small importance compared with

of God, that he had some great the end, which they are used to

and good design in his works of accomplish. Hence the creation

creation, yet this design could of all things is not to be remem

never have been known by crea- | bered, nor come into mind, when

tures, unless it were revealed. compared with redemption,

But in the volume of divine rev . which God had in view when

elation we are plainly taught he made all things. The ex

that all things were created for cellence and importance of cre

the Lord Jesus Christ. It is ation arise from the greater ex .

written , - “ For by him were all cellence and importance of re

things created that are in heaven demption. How important then

and that are in earth , visible is the work ofredemption, since,

and invisible, whether they be in reference to this work and as

thrones, or dominions, or princi- the means of its accomplishment,

palities, or powers, all thiogs God created the multitudes of

were created by him and for beings, that he has brought into

him . ” As all things were cre- existence !

ated for the Redeemer, they 2. God governs all things so

must have been created in refer- as to subserve theredemption of

ence to the redemplion of his his people. The work of God

people. And it is expressly de- in governing all his creatures
clared that he is “ head over all and all their actions is more won

things unto the church, which is derful and perplexing in the sight

his body, the fullness of him , that of men than the work of crea-,

fillcth all in all.” Since in the tion. The conduct of God to

creation of all things God had wards the first parents of man

reference to the redemptim of kind has been very confounding
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are

to their upholy descendants.- and Seba for thee. Since thou

How surprising has been the di wast precious in my sight, thou

vine conduct towards individu hast been honorable, and I have

als, families and nations ! What loved thee : therefore will I give

revolutions, convulsions, distress - men for thee, and people for thy

es and crimnes, have afflicted the life.” In his word God assures

children of men in all ages ! his people, that the most affect

From the beginning God has ing and distressing events of his

been overturning, overturning providence are ordered for their

and overturning, the schemes, benefit. Indeed, we are taught

pursuits and interests of all the that all things are so governed ,

nations and families of mankind. as to promote and complete the

And still the nations ofthe earth redemption of his people. The

in constant commotion. wonders ofdivine providence, as

Without divine instruction , who viewed in themselves, are lost in

could ever discover, in these view of redemption ; which God

scenes of darkness and woe, the is accomplishing by all his con

least design, order, wisdom , or duct towards the nations and

goodness ? Yet unless we deny families of mankind in all ages

the dominion and the agency of of the world .

God in the dispensations of his 3. God will finally dispose of

providence, we must believe that all things, so as to produce a pro

all his dealings, with the nations per exhibition of theimportance

and families of mankind, are the of redemption. When the judg

result of an eternal purpose, ac- ment shall have passed, and the

cord with the most perfect order, characters and conditions of all

and are effected in infinite wis rational creatures shall be deci.

dom and goodness. If all these ded for eternity, it will then be

events subserve the work of re- seen that in all things the Re

demption, a true knowledge of deemer has the pre-eminence.

this work will spread lightand As the Redeemer of his people,

beauty over all the scenes that he will then appear to be “all in

pass before us in this dark vale all.” He will be seen tó be,

of tears. When the seraphim through the redemption of his

beheld the glory of the Redeem- people, " the Alphaand Omega,

er and of his kingdom , they the beginning and the ending,

cried holy, holy, holy is the whó is, and who was, and who is

Lord of hosts ; the whole earth to come, the Almighty.” The
is full of his glory.' As the divine counsel and agency, in

work of redemption is glorious, devising and effecting thework

so it spreads a glory over all the of redemption, will be the object

designs and conduct of God in of the attention and admiration

his providence ; for all the deal of allrational creatures for ever.

ings of his providence subserve Redemption will appear to have

the redemption of his people. been the great object,which God

To the church the Redeemer regarded and pursued in all the

says, by Isaiah_“ I am the wonders of creation and provi

Lord thy God, the Holy One dence ; or rather, it will appear

of Israel, thy Saviour : I gave as the only work of God." All

Egypt for thy ransom , Ethiopia his designs and actions with all
Vol. VI. NO. 6. Do

.
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their effects will be seen to be intovessels ofmercyand fitted
but parts of this greatest and for an exceeding and eternal

best work . In his final dispo- weight of glory. Ju the redeem

sal of all things, God will so ex - ed people of God will be seen

hibit this work, as to show that the brightestornament of his un

he created and governed the bounded perfections. Again,

universe in reference to the re- 5. The redemption of his peo

demption of his chosen people. ple affordsthe Supreme being the

4. By the redemption of his most perfect gratification of his

people God designs to give the infinite benevolence. When

most perfect exhibition of his God formed the purpose of their

own perfections. Hecreated all redemption , he knew how much

things by Jesus Christ, to the in- must be done and suffered for its

tent that now unto principalities accomplishment. He kuew

and powers in heavenly places that his own character would be

might be known by the church tried in the most thorough man

the manifold wisdom of God, ac. He knew that the eter

cording to the eternal purpose nal and unbounded treasures of

which he purposed in Christ Je- his knowledge, wisdom, power,

sus our Lord ; we are also in- goodness, justice and mercy

formed that he saves his people, must be freely opened and be

" that in the ages to come stowed upon his people, for their

he might show the exceeding complete redemption and eter

riches of his gracethrough Christ nal preservation and advance

Jesus.” It is also declared to ment in knowledge, holiness and

be done “ to the praise of the happiness. And God was in

glory of his grace,” and “ to duced to form the plan of re.

make known the riches of his demption, because his people

glory.” It is then evident that would for ever require the in

God will, by the redemption of creasing exercise and expression

his people, give the fullest and of his eternal and unbounded be

brightestexhibition of his char- nevolence. Jn forming the de

acter. By their redemption, in sign of redemption God exercis

its design, connections and con- ed and gratified his perfect good

sequences,
God willmanifest both ness . For the sakeof his good

his greatness and goodness. He ness he gave his Son to come in

will manifest the greatness of his to the world and to die on the

knowledge and wisdom in con- cross, thathe might atone for the

certing the purpose of redemp- sins of his people. For the sake
tion. He will manifest the of his goodness he promised and

greatness of his power in creat he bestows the Holy Spirit for

ing, preserving and governing all their instruction and sanctifica

things,so as to complete the pur- tion . For the sake of his good

pose of his knowledge and wis- ness he will bring his people into

dom. And his knowledge, wis- the kingdom of glory. And then

dom and power will be seen to they will be prepared to receive
have been under the direction and enjoy the ever-increasing ex

' aud influence of unbounded pressions of his loving -kindness

oodness and sovereign mercy, and tender mercies. Whatever

when his people shall be formed ' God shall have done for his peo
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ple, each successive period of lone, what purposes he has form

eterual duration will demand aed . We find ourselves in exist

renewed and éularged expression ence, and see around us such ob
of his oubounded goudness and jects and events, as allract our

inercy for their preservation and attention and engage our feel

advancement in knowledge, ho- ings. From tradition and histo

livess and happiness. · God will ry welearn what has occurred in

never have occasion to turn former years and iv distant parts

from his redeemed people for of the world . But the most

the purpose of forming a new de perfect kuowledge of past and of

sigu and of preparing other ob- present events cappot remove

jects for the gratification of his the dark veil which is thrown
eternal and perfect goodness. over luturity . We could not

The happiness of God consists have foreseen what occurred the

in the fullest gratification of his last year amovg the nations and
benevolence. And since his families of mankind ; nor can

people will afford an opportuni- we now determine what will oc

ty for this greatest and best of cur, within a year from the pres

purposes, they will for ever re- ent time, either to ourselves, or

main the beloved objects of his to any of our fellow - creatures.

highest delight and most perfect What opinion, then, or conjec

enjoyment. An object of no less ture can we form respectivg the

importance than the fullest grat- events, which will exist on earth

ification and most perfect bless during the successive periods of

edness of the greatest, wisest and futurity ? We may believe that

best of beings, who is the Crea- He who has created, will still

tor, Preserver and Governor of preserve and govern the world .

all things, will be accomplished Wemay believe that bis counsel

by the redemption of his people. shall stand ; and that he will do

all his pleasure. But we can

not know what he has counsel

led, nor what he will do, further

The revealedpurposes ofGod, the than he has revealed hisdesigns.

foundationof Prayer. It is to divine revelation we are

indebted for the knowledge of

TITHOUT the instruc- what God has designed and of

tions of revelation, there what he will yet accomplish, a

is much natural evidence that mong the nations and families of

God has formed some purposes the earth . In the Holy Scrip

respecting his own conduct and tures He has revealed someof

the creatures he has caused to his most importantpurposes.

exist. His knowledge, wisdom 1. God has revealed his pur

and goodness require us to be pose to bind Satan a thousand

lieve that he intends to accom- years. In the Scriptures Satan

plish the most important and be- is called the god of this world.

pevoleut purposes, by the crea . The errors and delusions, the

tion, preservation and govern- wickedness and misery, which

ment of his creatures. But have prevailed among mankind

ihough reason teaches this, we in all past ages, are to be ascrib

could never know by its light a..' ed, as means, to his subtle and

W

3
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Paul says,

malicious influence. He tempt Scriptures respecting Satan, it is

ed and destroyed the first evident that he has great influ

rents of the human race. ence in tempting, deceiving and

provoked David to number Is- destroying human beings. He

rael . He accused and afflicted has raged and fought with great
Job. He stood at the right violence against the Saviour and

hand of Joshua, the high -priest, his people. But God designs

to resist him . He tempted the that he shall be coufined and

Lord Jesus Christ, when he was prevented from deceiving the na
on earth . He led Judas to be- tions. For John says— " I saw

tray the Saviour. And when an angel come down from heav

Satan desired to have Peter, that en, having thekey of the bot

he might siſt him as wheat, he tomless pit and a great chain in

moved him profanely to deny his hand . And he laid hold on

his Lord and Master. Satan the dragon, that old serpent,

also filled the heart of Annanias which is the devil and Satan,

and Sapphira to lye unto God . and bound him a thousand years,

" He blinds tbe minds and cast him into the bottomless

of them who believe not, lest pit and shut him up, and set a

the light of the glorious gospel seal upon him, that he should

of Christ, who is the image of deceive the nations no more, till

God, should shine unto them.'.” | the thousand years be fulfilled ."

And he represents Satan, as The future confinement of Sa.

workiug “ with all power, and tan, who has, in all past ages,

signs, and lying wonders ; and excited the children of men to

with all deceivableness of un- wickedness and violence, is one

righteousness." Peter informs of the important purposes, which

Christians — that their “adversa. God has revealed in the Holy

ry , the devil, as a roaring lion, Scriptures .

walketh about, seeking whom he 2. God has revealed his pur.

By John the pose to destroy every false sys.

Spirit says " There was war in tem ofreligion. There is reason

heaven : Michael and his angels to believe that there has never

fought against the dragon ; and existed any nation, which was

the dragon fought and his an- wholly destitute of religious o

gels, and prevailed not ; peither pinions and services. Yet, as

was their place found any more all mankind, by nature, hate

in heaven. And the greatdra- and reject the knowledge, ser

gon was cast out, that old ser- vice and worship of the living

pent, called thedevil and Satan, and true God, most nationshave
who deceiveth the whols world : formed and established the most

he was cast out into the earth false and foolish opinions on re.

and hisangels were cast out with ligious subjects. And their re

him . " And he adds " Woe to ligious practices have been no

the inhabitants of the earth and better than their opinions. The

of the sea ! for the devil hath apostle declares that men , “pro

come down unto you, having fessing themselves to be wise,

great wrath , because he know became fools, and changed the

that he hath but a short time.” glory of the incorruptible God

From what is taught in the into an image made like to cor..

may devour."
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ruptible man, and to birds and are some pretended atheists and

four footed beasts and creepivg many real deists. Among those

things.” When it is considered who profess to believe the Scrip

that the children of Israel, after tures, there are many, who de

all the wonders they saw inny the character and govern

Egypt and at the Red Sea, with - ment of God, the character and

in forty days after God had ap- mediation of Christ, and the

peared and given the law at character and ivfluence of the

Mount Sinai, and they promis- Holy Spirit. If we take the

ed to obey all his commands, light of divine truth for our

made and worshipped the golden guide, we shall be led to believe

calf ; it may well be supposed that such religious opinions and

that there can be no opinions too practices, as imply a rejection

absurd, and no practices too of the living and true God, and

wicked for mankind to adopt the Lord and Saviour Jesus

and maintain under the protes- Christ, are adopted by the great

sion of religion . Such nations, er part of the nations and fami

families and individuals, as have lies, where the gospel is preach

not been favored with the word ed. All the rest of the world

and Spirit of God, have exceed- lies in total darkness and wick

ed what could have been sup- edness. Nor would there be the

posed, or can easily be believed, smallest foundation to hope for

in the folly, cruelty, obscenity any amendment in the religious

and impiety of their religious condition of mankind, were we

ceremonies. They have made uot favored with the revealed

and worshipped idols in the form purposes of God. But he has

of men , of birds, of beasts, of declared that “ he will destroy

serpents and filthy monsters. the face of the covering cast

Parents have burnt their chil- over all people,and the vail that

dren in the fire, as an offering to is spread over all nations.”

their idols. And in a similar When Satan shall be bound, that

manner many devotees of false he no more deceive the nations,

worship have destroyed them all fatal errors and delusions on

selves. In all past ages and in religious subjects willcease. And

almost all nations such has been from many declarations, which

the religion, which has prevailed God has made, it appears that

amongmankind. The religion he intends to destroy from the

of the greater part of the world earth every false system of reli

is no better at the present time. gion.

At least one half of the millions, 3. God has revealed his pur

who pow exist on earth, are hea- pose to destroy every anti-chris

thens. And there are nearly as tian community. Mankind are

many Jews and Mahometans, formed into numerous communi

who are professed and bitter ene- ties, which are established and

mies to Christianity, as there are maintained for civil, religious,

nominal Christians. And they commercial and literary pur

are in asbad a state as the hea poses. But the civil communi.

then nations. In those parts of ties, which exist among men,

the world, in which the gospel is are the most important ; and

preached and profeesed, there they comprehend, under various
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divisions and governments, the , er it be committed by individu

whole human family . Almost als, or by communities, is an

all the civil establishments, that offence against God, and excites

have ever existed in the world, his displeasure. If civil officers,

have been hostile to the charac magistrates and legislators, or if

ter and the governinent of the military cominanders, when

only living and true God. Fame, they are evgaged in public af.

wealth, conquest and dominion fairs, protane the name of the

have been the principal objects Lord, or pollute the Sabbath ,or

of civil rulers and their subjects. swear talsely, or do injustice to

To gain these objects they have individuals, or to communities,

made the earth a field of blood, they sin against God. And so

and filled the world with vio- far as the individuals, that com

lence. They have, therefore, pose a civil community, approve

been in a state of enmity and aud follow the sins of their ru

rebellion against God and his lers, they partake of their wick

holy kingdom . “ The kings of edness. Now it is certain that

the earth set themselves, and God does address , nations in

and the rulers take counsel to their public capacity , and re

gether, against the Lord, and quires that they repent of their

against his avointed , saying, offences, honor his Son and obey

Let us break their bands asun- his commands. And he does as

der and cast away their cords plainly threaten to punish and
from us.” This is a correct destroy nations, as individuals

,

description of the feelings, de- for their sins. He does also

signs and exertions of almost all promise to pardon and save pen

the civil communities that ever itent and obedient communities,

existed. And it would be dif- as well as individuals. Though

ficult to determiue how many of it be, in some degree, difficult

the civil communities, that now to determine what constitutes

exist, are not guilty of such de- such a character and conduct

signs and practices, as amount in a nation or people, as will

to a public rejection of the su prove their destruction ; yet it

preme authority and government is certain and plain that God

of the true God and the Lord will destroy every anti-christian

Jesus Christ. It is certain that community. He, who is King on

there are but few civil commu- the holy hill of Zion, has said,

nities, that do, in their public “ I will declare the decree : the

transactions, either fear God , or Lord hath said unto me - Thou

keep his commands, or honor art my Son ; this day have I be

the King of Zion . And it is gotten thee. Ask of me, and I

equally certain that most king- shall give the heathen for thine

doms and nations, with their ci- inheritance, and the uttermost

vil rulers, do, in their civil, parts of the earth for thy pos

commercial and military con- session. Thou shalt break them

cerns, injure and oppress their with a rod of iron ; thou shalt

fellow -men and transgress the dash them in pieces like a pot

requirements and despise the au- ter’s vessel. ” It is then said

thority of the Supreme being. " Be wise now, therefore, O ye

Every act ofwickedness,wheth- kings : be instructed ye judges
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of the earth . Serve the Lord honor and obey the King of Zi

with fear and rejoice with trem . on . For God has revealed and

biing. Kiss the Son, lest he be published such a purpose by his

angry and ye perish from the holy prophets.

way, while his wrath is kindled 4. God has revealed his pure

but a little.” Since this advice pose to fill the whole earth with

and warning are given to the the knowledge of his glory. To

kings and judges of the earth, effect this purpose the glory of

in view of the Redeemer's ex- the divine character, as it is re

altation, and of his complete des- vealed and displayed in the gos

fruction of heathen nations, we pel, is to be known and loved
may justly conclude the address through the world. The errors

applies to nations, who are rep- and delusions, the wickedness

resented by their rulers, and not and violence, which have so long

merely to civil rulers, as in- and so greatly prevailed, are to

dividuals. And the passage cease from the face of the earth .

yarrants the opinion, that such This important purpose God has

civil communities, as refuse to revealed. And it is recorded in

honor and obey the Lord Jesus every portion of the Holy Scrip

Christ, who is the head over all tures. God said to Moses

thingsunto the church, God in- “ As truly as I live, all the earth

tends to destroy, This opivion shall be filled, with the glory of

is firmly supported by what God the Lord.” By the Psalmist it

has said by the prophet Isaiah. is written— " All the ends of the

By him God says to the church world shall remember and turn

“ ! The nation and the king- unto the Lord ; and all the kin

dom, that will not serve thee, dreds of the nations shall wor

shall perish ; yea, those nations ship . before thee . " He says

shall be utterly wasted .” Daniel Christ_ “ He shall have domin

predicted the same event in ion also from sea to sea, and

these words— " The God of from the river unto the ends of

heaven shall set up a kingdom, the earth. All kings shall fall

which shall never be destroyed ; down before him ; all nations

and the kingdom shall not be shall serve him .” By Isaiah

left to other people, butit shall God says " They shall not

break in pieces, and consume all hurt nor destroy in all myholy

these kingdoms, and it shall1 mountain : for the earth shall be

stand for ever . ” We know that full of the knowledge of the

God hasalready destroyed ma- Lord , as the waters cover the

ny kingdoms and nations for sea .' By Daniel it is written

their sins. And from what he “ The kingdom and dominion,

has said, we are assured that he and the greatness of the king

intends to destroy every anti- dom under the whole heaven

christian community that exists shall be given to the people of

on the earth . Such kingdoms, the saints of the Most High,

nations and states, as are anti- whose kingdomisan everlasting

christian in their character, de- kingdom and all dominions shall

siges and conduct, will be whol- serve and obey him ." By John

ly destroyed ; unless they re- we are informed, that when

pent of their wickedness and the seventh angel sounded,

of

27
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a

there were great voices in hear- forc hath thy servant found in his

en, saying, the kiugdoms of this heart to pray this prayer into

world are become the kingdoms thee.” It was the gracious pur

of our Lord, and of his Christ ; pose which God had formed and

and he shall reign for ever and revealed , that laid the founda

ever.” We have mentioned but tion for David's requests. And

nall number of the predic- the accomplishment of the di.

tions and declarations, that are vine purpose was the sum of

found in the Scriptures, respect- what David desired and asked

ing the future enlargement and of God. When Daniel under

glory of the Redeemer's king, stood what God had designed

dom on earth. But from what and what he had foretold by

we have mentioned, it is evi- | Jeremiah , respecting the reslo

dent that God intends to fill the ration of Israel from the Baby

earth with knowledge, holiness lopian captivity, he was greatly

and happiness. engaged in praying for the ac

There can be no good reason complishment of that important

to deny or to doubt the complete purpose. This is the account,

accomplishment of the purposes, which he gives in the ninth

which God has formed and re- chapter of the Book, which
vealed in the Holy Scriptures. bears his name. “ In the first

But it may be doubted, and year of Darius the son of Abas

even denied, that these divine uerus, of the seed of the Medes,

purposes lay any proper founda- who was made king over the

tion for
prayer. It is easy ,how- realm of the Chaldeans ; in the

ever, to show that such persons, first year of his reign, I Daniel

as have been most eminent for understood by books the num

piety and devotion, have, in ber of the years, whereof the

many instances, founded their word of the Lord came to Jere

prayers on the purposes of God . miah the prophet, that he would

David was excited and encour-accomplish seventy years in the

aged by the divine purposes, desolations of Jerusalem . And I

which were declared to him by set my face unto the Lord God, to

Nathan, to pray unto God with seek by prayer and supplications,

great freedom and fervency. fastings,and sackcloth and ashes."

For in praying unto God, he The divine purpose wasthe foun

said, " And now, O Lord God, dation of Daniel's humble and

the word that thou hast spoken successful supplications. It was,

concerning thyservant, and con- in full view of the divine pur

cerning his house, establish it poses, that the Lord Jesus

for ever, and do as thou hast Christ, before his death on the

said. And let thy name be cross, prayed that God would

magnified for ever, saying—The save all whom he had given to

Lord of Hosts is the God over him in the covenant of redemp

Israel : and let the house of thy tion, and had determined to save

servant David be established be in his eternal counsels. Besides,

fore thee. For thou , O Lord of the people of God in all agez

Hosts, God of larael, hast re have prayed for the accomplish

vealed to thy servant, saying, I ment of the purposes, which he

will build thee an house ; There-' has formed and has revealed by
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“ The

“ Vice is a

his holy prophets. Yet it is vice. Have not the friends of order

sometimes supposed that there too long renxined inactive ?

can be no good reasons for offer- Moods of ungodly men,” it is true,
** have made them afraid . ” And

ing prayers to God that he they havelongbeen lamenting the

would do what he has determin- degeneracy of ihe times, and wish

ed and will certainly perform . ing most sincerelyfor a reformation ;
Indeed, some have supposed, but it seemsnever to have occurred

thatthe doctrine of the divine the blessing.In themean time, ini
to them , that they must trøstle for

purposes destroys every motive quityhasbeen uniformly pursuing

and encouragement for praying its purposes and gaining ground.

to God for any favors. Yet it 6. When men slept the enemy came

appears from the conduct of Da- and sowed tares .

vid ,Daniel, and the Lord Jesus which are daily perpetrated among.
By those open acts of wickedness

Christ, that they founded their us with impunity , the Holy One of

prayers on the holy, sovereign, Israel is provoked ; and our dis

and gracious purposes of the Su- tressed country is now experiencing

preme Being. Ard for their the effects of his righteous displeas

conduct in this respect they had, of all denominations, let uscombine
ure. Come then , men and brethren

without any doubt, the wisest together, let us act in concert, let us
and best reasons. There is also make a united effort.

abundant evidence that the peo- cowardly thing, it will soon shrink

ple ofGod, at the presentday, Letus makeaboldattack upon a
before those that boldly oppose it. ”

derive their greatest encour monster that is preying upon the vi

agementand confidence in their tals of society ; a monster thathas

prayers froin the purposes,which robbed many a man; who once had

God has revealed, and which fair prospects of health , property,

have been mentioned in this respectability and usefulness; amon

ster that is doing more mischief in

paper.
A. L.

this country than the pestilence and

the sword both together ; a monster

that will never discontinue his rava

ges until the friendsof good order
TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- come forward with one consent to

NECTICUT MAGAZINE. arrest his progress. Shall we then

remain at ease ? Shall we say with

Should the following paper, in the sluggard , Yet a little sleep, a

your opinion, be calculated to pro- liitle slumber, a little folding the
mote that laudable zeal, for a refor- hands to sleep ? How many unhap

mation in morals, which has nf late py sufferersare calling forsuch re

made its appearance in different lief as we have it in our power to af

parts of our country, you are at lib- ford ! And shall we be unconcerned

erty to make it public. spectators of their distresses ? Be

hold inyonder cottage an unfortu

Good morals are so inseparably nate mother ; though bred in ease

connected with tle Christian reli- and prosperity, she is now destitute

gion , that no person, who is a friend of alınost every earthly comfort.

to the latter, can be an enemy to Her eyes, that once sparkled with

the former. Nor, if we consider beauty, have lost their brightness ;
that vice is the parent of inisery, her countenance, that once was fair

and that the wages of sin is death ,” as the moon, is now dejected and

can we look with indifference upon forlorn . A victim of accumulated

the benevolent efforts, which some sorrow , she sits with her children

of the most respectable men in this around her, shivering with the cold .

and several other States in the Un- A few sticks, which they gathered in

ion , are now making to suppress I their arms while the storm was apy
Vol. VI . NO. 6 . Еe
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proaching, is all the fuel they have gainst the moral evils that are

provided. If any of them are indis- prevalent among us atthe present
posed , they have not the means of day, it is proposed that all honest,

procuring those cordials which peo- sober men associate together, as
ple in better circumstances are in they may thus accomplish incom

the habit of using to alleviate their parably more than they can in their

pains and recover their strength. individual capacity.
Nor is the unhappy mother always Should any objections be started

able to supply her children's wants against the above proposal, my only

when they cry for bread . But this reply is,
is not all . ' Yönder comes the father,

Si quid novistirectius istis
whom Providence has placed as a

Candidus imperti ; si non, his utere
guardian over this suffering family . mecum .

But in vain do they look to him for

supplies. Empty-handed he returns “ If you know of any better plan ,

to his half- starved children. With be candid enough to mention it : if

a countenance like that of a demon not, join me in this."

of darkness, he alarms their fears,
MALANCTHON .

and aggravates their woes, by a tor

rent of profane and abusive lan

guage. Let none pronounce this

mere painting, nor idle preaching. Fourth Report of the Connecticut

The truth is, there aremanywretch Bible Society .

ed mothers, who, with their off

spring, know by sad experience,
To the Connecticut Bible Society,

that such scenes, ashave here been the Directing Committee respect

described, are realities. fully submit the following Report :

Let men of reflection and sobriety,

then, ask themselves, if there is not T. carry into effect the great ob

somethingwhich theycando to alle - jects of the societyhas employed the

viate the distresses of such unhappy unremitted exertions of your com

sufferers. Is there no way to reclaim mittee.

the authors of this mischief ? Can In laying before you an account of

they not be prevailed on to abandon their proceedings the past year,

those habits of intemperance and they have the satisfaction to state

idleness from which it originates that those exertions have been at

If not, let us turn our attention to the tended with as great success as

rising generation. For them it is could be reasonably expected .Con

presumed something may be done. sidering theinfantstate of the soci

There is every reason to believe ety, much has been done toward

that our earnest solicitations and supplying the destitute with the

friendly remonstrances will save wordof eternal life. The objects of

some at least from falling victims to the society'sbeneficence in this state,

those destructive vices, which have so far as they have come to the

already reduced thousands to pov- knowledge of the committee or their

erty,infamy and wretchedness. That agents,have been supplied ; and the

the torrent of immorality, which word of salvation has also been sent

threatens to deluge our country, to many of the destitute in other

may, by well-conducted and benevo- states . This precious gift has been

lent efforts, be checked , no one, it is receivetl with gratitude -- the hearts

presumed , will deny. That the evils of many of God's children have

which have comeupon us are so in- been refreshed , and sinners, we

veterate as to exclude all hope of have reason to hope, have been

reformation, cannot yet be admit- brought to a sense of their guilt and

ted. It will be soon enough to ad- danger.

mit that mortifying conclusion, when Of the bibles distributed in New

every remedy, which human wis. Connecticut, pleasing accounts have

dom can devise, has been tried, and been received, not only of their

found ineffectual. grateful reception, but that in seve

To bear a decided testimony a- 1 ral instances they have apparently
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been accompanied with the divine | By this gratuity, and the bibles

blessing. A missionary residing in which have been purchased in the

that statemakes the following re- course of the year, your funds are

mark- " In myAast tour I found nearly exhausted, and further exer

several persons who were supplied tions are necessary to answer the

with bibles by Mr. Badger and my- benevolent designs of the institution.

self to be under serious impressiosis, They are confident these exertions

and therefore gratefulfor the pre- will be made by the friends of reli

cious gift." This must afford pe- gion . The silver and gold are the

culiar encouragement to those by Lord's ; the hearts of all men are

whose liberality this inestimable under his control. Christian benev

treasure has been sent to them . olence will increase in proportion as

Tosupply the poor of this state is it is seen that the objects of the soci

considereda primary object. But etyare extended , and their oppor

the benevolence of the society will tunities for doing good are multipli

not end here. It embraces the des- ed

titute in the wilderness as well as in The treasurer will lay before you

the city ; in the various and distant a statement of the funds of the soci

parts of ourland, and in other lands ety. From this statement the scci

so far as the funds of the society ety will see that many generous do

will admit. nations have been made to the insti

Since the last meeting of the soci- tation : and in addition to these the

ety there have been distributed committee feel it their duty grate

2341 bibles. Of these , 200 have fully to notice the services of the a

been sent to the Oneida Bible Socie- gents of the society in the state, and

ty for distribution ; 200 to the Ohio also of other persons, which have

Bible Society ; 200 to the Bible So- aided the funds of the society,

ciety in Orange County, state of The committee congratulate the

New - York ; 200 to the Vermont society and all the friends of Zion

Bible Society ; 300 to the Rhode Isl- on the exertionswhich are made by

and Missionary Society ; 50 to the the influence of bible and missiona

Genesee Missionary Society ; and ry societies in this and other coun

387 to agents in this state . tries to distribute the holy scriptures,

The whole number distributed to translate them into various lan

since the formation of the society is guages, and accompany them with

7644 . the ministry of reconciliation, The

Though great relief has been af- British and Foreign Bible Society

forded to individuals, yet but little have astonished the Christian worid

has been done toward supplying the by their efforts in translating and dis

wants of the numerous poor in the tributing the bible . In the last year

new settlements. Their constant they expended more than 1460,00

and earnest request is for more bi- Dollars. Since its formation which

bles. is about nine years, they have dis

Your committee lament that the tributed more than 430,000 bibles

work of printing the holy scriptures, and testaments Their views are

in the various languages of the East, directed to every part of the world .

should be retarded by the burning That society has given birth to nu

of the printing types and paper at merous auxiliary societies through

Serampore. out Great- Britain and her dominions.

God has wise designs in this e- Its benign influence has reached our

vent ; one of which it is conceived country, and called up the attention

may beto try the faithand patience of Christians to form similar socie

of his children, and stimulate them ties. The flame of love to God and

tonew exertions. Toward repairing perishing soulshasspread from one

this loss your committee have voted end of our land to the other ; excit

to remit to them 500 Dollars. This ed the warmest gratitude to God for

coming within the viewsand objects the blessing of his word, and anxa

of the society, the committee not on- ious desires that all may enjoy this

ly felt themselves authorised, but inestimable gift.

under the strongest obligations to do. More than twenty Bible Societies
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are already instituted within the U- , God in him ? How much more for

nited States ; from several of these cibly must this apply when a broth

your secretary has received commu- er needs the word of eternal life, the

nications. Some of them in their guide to heavenly glory ? If those

iufant state and without funds have who give to supply the bodily wants
requested aid . These have been of their fellow men have the prom

furnishedwithbiblesfor gratuitious isethatit shall be given to thema

distribution, as the most eligible way gain , how much more may they ex

in which they could be assisted, and pect who give tosupply their souls

the designs of your institution pro- with that spiritual food which is ne
moted . cessary to their eternal welfare ?

While your committee desire to Do Christians desire and pray

be grateful to God that the society for the extension of the gospel and

have been able to do so much to pro- the glory of the church ? This is

mote his cause , it would rejoice one of the means which God will

their hearts could they have the use to hasten on this glory . And

means of doing much more. They from the liberality of the Christian

have done as much as your funds world to aid in this and similar

have enabled them to do. They ways, havewenot reason to believe

trustthat Christian benevolencewill the glory of the church is at hand ?

enable the society to extend their Surely the day dawns and the dark
views still further. Whoso hath shadows of the night are rapidly

this world's good, and seeth his fleeing away.

brother have need , and shut- In the name of the directing

teth up his bowels of compassion Committee,

from him, how dwelleth the love of l ANDREW YATES, Clerk,

OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY.

His Excellency John Cotton SMITH, President.
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The Rev. SAMUEL Nott, of Franklin ,
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The Rev. SAMUEL MERWIN, of New -Haven,

Vice Pre

sidents

HENRY HUDSON, of Hartford , Secretary,

JOSEPH ROGERS, of Hartford, Treasurer,

His Hon . CHAUNCEY GOODRICH , of Hartford , 7

SAMUEL PITKIN , Esq. of East-Hartford ,

The Rev. Amos BASSETT, of Hebron ,
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Rev. ANDREW YATES, Clerk of the Directing Committee.

Rev. ABEL FLINT, Agent for purchasing and distributing Bibles.
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ICHABOD L. SKINNER , Esq.

The Rev. CALVIN CHAPIN , and Committee of Accounts.

Hon. THEODORE DWIGHT,

Agentshave been appointed in most of the towns in the State of Con

necticut for soliciting and receiving subscriptions and donations.

The Rev. Messrs. CALVIN CHAPIN, ANDREW YATES, SAMUEL

GOODRICH, and Ichabod L. SKINNER, Esq. are a Committee to corres

pond with those Agents, with powers to appoint Agents for the above pur

poses, as from timeto time they may find necessary .

Payments of monies, are to be made to Mr. JOSEPH ROGERS, the

Treasurer. Applications for Bibles, are to be made to the Rev. ABEL
FLINT .

LIFE MEMBERS.

His Excel'cy John C. Smith, Sharon Young Ladies CentSociety,Hartford
Hoo Jedidiah Huntington,N London LadiesCent Society, Fairfield

Ezekiel Williams, Esq Wethersfield John Hall, Esq. Ellington

Mis. Ruth Patten, Hartford Rev.Dan Huntington, Middletown

Mrs. Hannah Yates, East-Hartford HenryPerkins, Esq. Lyme

DanielWadsworth , Esq . Hartford Dea. Í'imothy Stillman,Wethersfield

John Williams,Esq. Wethersfield Samuel Newton, Woodbridge

ThomasS.Williams, Esq. Hartford Aaron Bradley , Hamden

Deacon Thomas Tileston , do . Appleton Robbins, Granby

Isaac Bliss, do. Elijah Mills, Windsor

Daniel Buck , do. Nathaniel S. Parmelee, Goshen

Russel Bunce , do. Charles Sherman, New Haven

Barzillai Hudson , do. Thaddeus Sherman , do.

Henry Hudson, do. Mrs. Eunice Trumbull, Lebanon

George Goodwin, do. Mrs. Abigail Ellsworth, Windsor

Ichabod L. Skinner, Esq. da Rev. Andrew Yates, East -Hartford

Edward Watkinson , do. Elisha Hart, Esq . Saybrook

Joseph Rogers ,
do. Elder Roswell Burrows, Groton

*Rev.GeorgeColton , Bolton Ladies CentSociety , North -Guilford

Mrs. Martha Colton , do. James Frisbie , Bethlem

Mrs. Dinah Huntington , N. Canaan Rev. Joshua Belden, Newington

* Mrs. Abigail Caswell,
Kent Dr. Solomon Everest, Canton

Miss Lucretia Woodbridge, Lyme Amos Hosford, Esg.
Berlin

Miss Jerusha Allen, Windham Walter Mitchell, Esq . Hartford

Miss Elizabeth Seward, Norfolk Mrs. MehitabelWadsworth , do.

James R. Woodbridge, Hartford Hezekiah Belden , Esq. Newington
Rev. Azel Backus, Bethlem Samuel Pitkin , Esq. East-Hartford

Hon. John Davenport, Stamford Samuel Hubbard, Middletown

Joseph Battell,Esq. Norfolk

Trustees HaleDonation , Coventry Aote. The foregoing names are

William Leffingwell, EsqN.Haven all thatwerereturned to the Treas
Nehem'hHubbard ,Esq.Middletown urerof the Society previous to the
ThomasHubbard, Middletown 5thMay,at whichtime the accounts

Joseph Kingsbury, Ellington weremade up . Names of Subscri
john R. Watkinson , Middletown ( bers and Donors since received , will

be inserted in the next annual re

* Deceased . port.
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ment.

Societyfor the Promotion ofGood , scribing this Constitution become a

Morals.
member.

Art. IV. Fifteen members, pre

[On the 19th of May last, in pursu- sent in anymeeting regularly assem

ance of previous public notice, a
bled shall constitute a quorum to do

number of respectable gentlemen business.

from various parts of the State, Art. V. The stated meetings of

met at the Court room , in Hart the Society shall be semi-annual, on

ford. Considering the alarming the Wednesday next following the

increase of sundry immoralities meeting of the General Assembly ;

which threaten the publie happi- and at the cityor place where said

ness , they associated, as will be Assembly is holden, and in the court

seen in the following Constitu- room , with the power of adjourn

tion . - We ardently wish success

to the design ; believing that no
Art. VI. At the annual meeting of

man, who isgoverned by the prin the Society in May, shallbeelected

ciplesof patriotism or virtue, will a President, three Vice -Presidents,

deny his influence to suppress vi a Corresponding Secretary, and a

ces that are forbidden by the law Recording Secretary ; and also, a

of God, impair the civil state, de- committee consisting of seven per

stroy the souls of men , and reduce sons to receive and communicate in

a multitude of families to abject formation, to arrange business for

wretchedness. Orthodox faith and the consideration of the society at

good morals, are equally necessa their several meetings, and to report,

ryforthe supreme happinessof from time to time,the result of such

mankind. We are happy in of- measures as shall have been adopt

fering this Magazine as thevehi- ed.
cle of communication on so inter- Art . VII. It shall be the duty of

resting a subject.]
ED. the committee to meet semi-annual

ly, at the court rooms in Hartford

Constitution ofthe Connecticut So- and New -Haven, at two o'clock P.

ciety for the Promotion ofGood M. on the day precedingeach stat

Morals .
ed meeting of the society, and at
such othertimes as shall be notified

by the Chairman of the committee

THEHe preservation and improve with the advice of any two mem

ment of morals, in a community, bers of the committee.

have ever formed an object of high
Art. VIII. The members of this

moment in the estimation of wise society, residing within the limits of

and good men .For the accomplish each ecclesiastical society in this

ment of this object, the subscribers state, shall meetonthe firstMonday

have agreed to unite in an associa- in July next, and afterwardson the

tion, and to regulatetheir endeavors first Wednesday in April annually,

to attain it according to the follow and by adjournment from time to

ing Constitution : time, as they may think proper, and

appointa chairman and clerk ; and

ART. I. This association shall be it shall be their duty to devise and

called and known by the name of adopt such measures as they may

the Connecticut Sociely for the Pro- judge most effectualfor accomplish

motion of Good Morals. ing the object of this association ;

Art.11. The object of the associ- tocarry into effect such regulations

ation shall be to promote good mo- as may be recommended by this as

rals, and to discountenance vice uni- sociation ; and annually to report

versally ; particularly, to discourage their proceedings to the society's

profaneness, gross breaches of the committee.

Sabbath , idleness, and intemper- Art. IX. At each semi- annual

ance ; and especially to discourage meeting, an address or sermon shall

intemperance be delivered before the societyby
Art lll. Any person, sustaining a some person previously appointed

fair moral character, shall, on sub- ' for that purpose.
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Officers of the Society for the Year ensuing.

John TREADWELL, Esq. President.

Hon. ZEPHANIAH SWIFT,

Hon. JONATHAN INGERSOLL, Vice - Presidents.

Hon. TAPPING REEVE,

CHARLES DENISON, Esq. Corresponding Secretary,

Thomas Day, Esq, Recording Secretary.

Gen. JEDIDIAH HUNTINGTON,

ROGER M. SHERMAN, Esq.

SYLVANUS Backus, Esq.

Rev. Calvin CHAPIN, Committee.

SYLVESTER GILBERT, Esq.

Rev. LYMAN BEECHER,

Mr. CHARLES SIGOURNEY,

0 The Rev. Mr. BEECHER is appointed to deliver a sermon at

the next semi-annual meeting.

Massachusetts Bible Society.
ble . The proposal of a gratuitous

supply hasexcited attention, and,in

NUMEROUS as -are the claims on heart. Bibles have been solicited ofsome instances, deeply affected the

the public charities, at this calam
a Missionary until he had none left,

itous period, there is one too inter- but the one from which he preach

esting to be overlooked - too urgent ed ; and even that has been drawn

to be rejected . The want of Bibles fromhimby importunityand tears.

among the poorer classes of people,
The poor of our own State have

in all parts of our country, especial- been thefirst objects of this charity;

ly in the new settlements, is sogreat but those of other States have been

as to call for the most serious at- sharers in it. By the Report of the

tention . The exertions of the Bi- Executive Committee, 1st June,

ble Society of Massachusetts, while 1812, it appears, that the Society ,

they have, in some degree, lessened since its establishment in 1809, had

theevil, have served to disclose its distributed among the poor 3727 Bi

magnitude and extent, and to prove bles and Testaments, chiefly Bibles.

the necessity of still greater efforts The additional distribution of the

for its removal. The frequent ap- present year will considerably aug ,

plications for Bibles from various ment the number, an account of

parts of the Commonwealth and which will be duly communicated to

country, and accounts received from the public. In themean time it is

thoseplaces where they have been important to be known, that the

distributed , strikingly show the im- supply of Bibles has not been pro

portance of this Christian charity. portioned to the necessities of the

Missionaries and other agents, who poor ; thatapplications for them are

have been concerned in the distribu- still numerous ; that those purchas

tion of the books, have agreed in ed for the presentyear have already

assuring us of the extreme want of been distributed ; and that an addi

them , and of the very gratefulman- tion to the funds is wanted at this

ner in which they have been receiv- / time, to enable the Society moreef

ed. In a single village many fami- fectually to accomplish its own be

lies have been found without a Bi- 1 nevoient designs, and to meet the
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wants and importunities of the des Letter from Rev. Samuel Nott.
titute . With the knowledge of these

facts, it is hoped ,that themembers Franklin, May 18t 1813.

of the Society will not suffer their

zeal for the great object of the In- TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON
stitution to relax ; that they will be NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

punctual in their attendance at the

approaching Annual Meeting, and REV . AND DEAR SIR,
in the payment of their subscrip

tions ; and that those friends of pie
In the letter you published in

ty and humanity, who have not yet February, which I forwarded to you

contributed to this charity, will be from my son, thenat Calcutta , he
present on that occasion , or avail said , We shall write you again and

themselves of such other opportuni- many more ofour friends by thenext
ties asmay occur, to help forward a departure which will be in a few

work, that must be well pleasing to days.'

GoD - a work nearly resembling I received a letter from him the

that of his own “ ministeringspirits, last of March, but as I was confined

sent forth to minister for them who by sickness, it was not forwarded to
shall be heirs of salvation ." you for publication. By the last

The war, it is acknowledged, is mail I received another from him,

bringing on the people various ca- which is particularly interesting, as

lamities, which require the mitiga . it infornis of their departure from

tions of charity. Famine already Calcutta . I now transmit them both

threatens some of our new settie- to you, to publish all, or in part, as

ments, for whose relief, it is hoped , you may think proper.

provision will be made. But even I remain, dear Sir,

is a famine of bread ,” is rendered Your friend, & c.

more affecting and deplorable by S. NOTT.
“ a famine of the word of the Lord .”

The Bible teaches us, how to bear

with patience, and to improve to ad

vantage, either public or personal
CALCUTTA, Sept. 21st 1812.

calamities ; it administers solace to

the afflicted ,andhope to the des Mydear and respected Parents,

ponding ; it points to the path of I can now informyou that

present peace, as well as of future through divine goodness I amre

happiness; it is the safest guardian stored to perfect health , and have

of Youth, and the best companion of the prospectof its continuance.
Age ; it shows us our duty and des- When my fever left me I was ex

tination ; it proposes the best aids, tremely weak , but my restoration

and the most impressive motives to has been rapid, and I am now allow .

virtue and goodness ; it reveals the ed again to be transacting the busi

method and the conditions of par- ness of life. May God's afflictive

don and redemption ; it " contains hand and restoring mercy, both be
the words of eternal life, and is able the means of quickening my dying

to make us wise to salvation through soul. When I just began to recover,

faith in Jesus Christ.” . In imitation, this thought was almost constantly
then, of our blessed Lord, who on my mind ; how much occasion I

“ preached the gospel to the poor,” shall have to rejoice in this illness, if

let us impart to them the Bible, to it be the meansof encreasing godli

alleviate their present calamities, to ness in my heart, and causing my

southe their present sorrows, to aid life to be in the leastmore holy - 1

their present virtue, and to raise needed chastisement and now I find

them to the blessed hope of life and I need a helping God, that I may

immortality. improve thereby. I hope God still

TRUSTEE continues your health, and the health

By direction of the Trustees of of my dear brothers and sisters, and

the M Bible Society. that our familyare in the enjoyment

May, 1813. of their usual blessings. If it be nc
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So, the Lord's will be done;and may come, if his favors are withheld, and
that affliction which is but for a mo- to receive if he sees it best to be

ment work out for us a far more ex- stow .

ceedingand eternal weight of glory. You may have heard before this

Mrs. Nott was slightly ill at the of the change of our brother and

same time with myself, but is now sister Judson's sentiments on the

in perfecthealth . subject of Baptism . This has been

Sept. 26th .- Owing to business a painful thing to us all. I love him
and a little indisposition, I have as well as ever, but fear we shall

neglected finishing my letter till a not labor together. The difference

very late hour, as the Caravan is between us and him is so ostensible,

to sail almost immediately. in the formation of a Church, that

We are expecting to sail for the it would be perhaps impossible to

Isle of France, where, as we sup- labor as one body, even though we

pose , brother Newell now is, in a were situated in places not far dis

week or ten days. WhetherProvi- tant from each other.
dence will then send us to Mada- Remember me and Mrs. Nott to

gascar, or open a more desirable all the family. We retain for you
door, we cannot tell. There are our duty and our love.

otherplaces that we hope for - and May God bless you and your fam

pray for. But wedesire to leave all ily — the Church, and all our friends.
in the hands of Him , that directeth Your dutiful son ,

the steps of man. God in great SAMUEL NOTT, Jr.

mercy has brought us here - it

seems not his design to send us to Hoogly river , 20 miles below

America again mowhe has raised Calcuttu , Nov. 25th, 1812.

us when we have been low, and in
times of darknesshas shed some My dear and honored Father,

light on our paths ; and will he leave I have now taken my departure

us now ? I think sometimes I meet from Calcutta, in company with

him here - hold sweet communion Mrs. Nott and Mr. Hall, and am

with him, and entrust to him all that expecting on account of circumstan

concerns me, and believe that he ces to stop at Ceylon. We shall

will lead me in a path of usefulness probably be atMadrasa few days

to men and glory to his name. I on our way. When I wrote you last

hope indeed he has come up with I think I laid open to you our plan
me, and is to me a parent and of attempting a mission to Bombay.

friend - support, comfort and di- This field has appeared to us more

rection ; though I know I grieve his important than any other which we

Holy Spirit from day to day, and have contemplated : and from what
that my heart remains now , in a we could learn, it seemed to us

great measure, unsubdued of its self- most probable that an atiempt to
ishness and pride. stay there would succeeil - particu

We have been very happily situ- larly, as the new Governor at that

ated here, a little outfromthe city, presidency is spoken of, as a friend

and in a delightful situation . Our to the interests of religion . For

hosts are two pious young men, in though the Governments here have,

business here, one ofwhom is a mar- and use the power, of sending away

ried man, having a family in Eng- persons unauthorized by the Com

land . We have all the comforts of pany to stay, yet many persons are

life, and so far as living and lodging still found here, who stay without

are concerned, are free of expense. molestation , though perfectly unau

But still we shallhave expenses e- thorized. The Missionaries now in

nough . My medical aid will not, Bengal and Orissa are all of them ,

perhaps be less than 60 or 70 dol- in the view of the Company's ex

lars , and perhaps more. Mrs. Nott's clusive privilege, intruders : and

and my passage will be 400 dollars. yet they stay and go and labor where

But Providence has wonderfully pro- they please and we hope sliould
vided for us yet, and we will go on, weattempt it we shall become resi.

willing to suffer what ever shall deni intruders at Bombay. Not

Vol. VI . NO , 6 .
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having been able to obtain a pas- , eral Gov. will send such orders that

sage to Ceylon, we applied to the the failure of an attempt there

police for a pass to depart onboard would now be absolutely certain . I

this ship and obtained it. On Satur- may be able to write from Ceylon

day 14th , we putpartofour baggage beforethe Harmony goes ; if so ,

on board - on Tuesday paid our you will be able to know ourfuture

passage, and the afternoon of the plans more fully. We do still trust

same day we (myself and brother the Lord will give us success, and

Hall) and brother Judson and Rice, that he is leading us through the

were summoned to the policemand way that he leadsus, to try us and

on Wednesday read the orders of to prove us,and to fit us for laboring

Government against us. The Ma- among the heathen.

rine Board were to provide us a Brothers Judson and Rice, thelast

passage in the fleet thenunder des- we saw of them, were endeavor

patch to England — and the police to ing to obtain a passage to the Isle of

send us away. Asall our arrange- France ; whether they succeeded, or

ments were made for departing , as will go to England , I do not know.

we had obtained our police pass, I hope the former. Farewell for

and the ship pass, we determined on the present-- you will hearfrom me

Friday 20th , 10 come on board and again before this is sent.
wait the event, which we expected Nov. 27th .--Below Diamond Har

would be, to be taken out and car- bour, and 60 miles from Calcutta.

ried down to the fleet lying at Sau- Weremain safe yet in our own
gor, 100 miles below . Saturdaywe cabin : still we fearthat we shall be

spent dividing our baggage, so that stopped before we leave the river,

at a moment's warning Imight go, yet we hardly know whether we

and send Mrs. Nott back to Cal- | are in danger or not. We left Cal

cutta, to wait my return , which by cutta regularly, and should not,

the leave of providence I intended therefore, meet with any interrup

to make to the Eastern world . tions. Asyet we know nothing de

We have now been on board five finite respecting our brethren, but

days and are as yet unmolested and feartheydid not succeed in their at

begin to hope that we shall continue tempt to leave for the Isle of France.
The fleet we suppose will now It will be a week this evening since

sail so soon that we could not be sent we cameon board this ship . Pray

for, and taken down in due season , for our faith and patience and pro

though itis possible we may be re- fit, in all the circumstances where
served till the next fleet- But we in we are placed.

hope better things. It has indeed 27th, P. M.- To our great sor

beena time ofgreattrial, and should rowwe have just learnt that broth

the Lord deliver, great will be our ers J.and R. do not succeed in going
reason to bless his name. One of to the Isle of France, as they hoped,

our greatest regrets, in view of our and that their baggage has been
circumstances, has been from the sent on shore. We fear still for

fear that the frequent frowns ofGod , ourselves, and should not think it

upon our mission, would discourage strange should we be stopped to
manyof our friends at home, and morrow morning.

leadthem todoubt the propriety of 28th .-- I learnt late last evening,

continuing their efforts. But we thatour brethren still hoped to go to
trust in God they will continue their the Isle of France,as the vessel is
zeal and labors, whatever be our to wait at Saugor till further orders.

fate, and be taught by disappoint- We have now passed Kedigerce and
ments to pray but not to faint. I received the last mail on board.

mentioned the prospect of our stop- Nothing has as yet interfered to

ping at Ceylon. This will not be prevent our progress, andI now ex
with a fixed intention of staying pect that nothing will . If so I shall

there. We rather cannot now de- have greatreason to bless God for

cide, whether we shall stay, or wait his kindness. We do hope that God
for a more favorable season ofgoing will yet give us an entrance among

to Bombay : We fear that theGen- | the heathen, and that before long.

SO .
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Remember me and Mrs. Nott , to , in the feeling mind. My heart,

all our friends. Tolyourselves and our though so often a stranger to pity,

other parents, we bear the respect has been pained within me. Weep ,
and affection of children . O my soul, over the forlorn state of

I am, my dear father, the benighted heathen : and, Othat
Your dutiful son , the friends of Immanuel in my Chris

SAMUEL Nott. tian country would shake off their

criminal slothfulness, and arise for

28th, Saturday evening. the help of the Lord against the

We are now past all the danger mighty inlands where the princeof

which we feared. Wehavepassed darkness has long been adored . The

Saugor Island, which lies at the worship of the great god of the Hin

mouth of the Hoogly , and we expect doos has this day been celebrated .

to-morrow to proceed to sea, when we were apprised yesterday at sun

the pilot will leave and take my let- set of its near commencement, by
ter . Mrs. Nott begins to be sick by the universal rejoicing of the natives,

the motion of the vessel. Her health which lasted through the night.

is very good , but I suppose she will This morning we went in a budger

now suffer a few uncomfortable Ow* to see the worship . Between

days. We have a very comforta- fifteen and twenty thousand wor

ble and pleasant cabin . Mr. Hall is shippers were assembled. The idol

with us, separated by a canvass Juggernaut was taken from his pag

partition. As far as we can judge, oda, or temple, and bathed in some

if we are favored with good weath- water taken from the river Ganges,

er. we shall have a pleasantpassage. which they consider sacred, and

We hope soon to have a home. If then replaced in his former situation

we do not go to Bombay, we shall with shouts of joy and praise. This

either stay at Ceylon or go to some I did not see,the crowdwas so great .

place where we can certainly stay. After this the people repaired to the

29th . - The pilot leaves usto day. river side , where they bathed in the

Weare losingsight of land, and sacred waters, said their prayers,
hope to see Madras in a week . counted their fingers, poured the

From your son , muddy water down their infants'

S. NOTT. throats, and performed many other

superstitious ceremonies with the

The following further intelligence utmost solemnity, and with counte

from India is taken from the Pano- nances indicative of the sincerity of

plist of April. their hearts. Many of the females

were decked with garlands of flow

LETTER FROM MRS. NEWELL. ers, nose jewels, large rings round

their wrists, &c Some deformed

The following letter was written wretches and cripples attracted our

by Mrs. Newell, the wife of one attention , and excited our compas

of the American Missionaries, to sion . One man , bent almost to the

a la ły in Boston , and dated at ground, was supported by two of his

Calcuita in June 1812. Such parts companions, to the holy. Ganges.

of the letter as convey the same | There he doubtless anticipated to

intelligence, as is contained in oth- wash away the pollution of his heart,

er letters, are ommitted. ignorant of the blood of Jesus, which

does indeed cleanse from all sin . O

“ The last request of mydear that an abler pen than mine would

Mrs. C. (when quitting the beloved delineate to my dear Mrs. C. this

land of my nativity,) and the sincere idol worship. Surely her pious heart
affection which I feel for her, are would be filled with tender sympa

my principal inducements for rank- thy for these benighted Asiatics, and

ing her among the number of my her prayers would become more
American correspondents. constant, more fervent, for the intro

“ I have witnessed scenes this duction and spread of the blessed

morning calculated to excite the

most lively sensations of compassion * A kind of boat.
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Gospel among them . Gladly would | might be prevented by sovereign

American believers leave the heal. grace from opposing or discourag

thy civilized land of their birth , anding those who feel willing toengage

spend their lives in preaching Jesus in this work, lest the blood of the

to the natives of sultry heathen In- heathen , at the last decisive day,

dia, did they but know how wretch should be required at their guilty

ed , how ignorant, they are , and how hands.

greatly theyneed the Gospel. Do “ Last evening, while thousands

Christians feel the value of that were preparing for the impure and

Gospel which bringeth salvation ? idolatrous worship of Juggernaut,the

Let us leave the melancholy native Christians assembled at the

subject, and turn to one calculated missionary chapel for prayer. Their

to fill our minds with holy joy and engagedness in prayer, though I

devout thanksgivings to God '! In could not understand a word they

this land of darkness, where the en- said,made a deep impression on my

emy of souls reigns triumphant, I mind.”

see the blessedness, the superior ex

cellency of the Christian religion. Extracts from the journalof Mrs.

Yes, my friend, there is in heathen Newelltransmitied to her mother

Asia a favored spot, where the dark- by the Caravan . A journalfrom

ness of heathenism is scattered , and the timeof leaving her native

the benign influences of the Holy shores till the commencement of

Spirit are felt. Evenhere Jesus has these extracts, tras probably put

a people forined for his praise, re- on board the Francis ; but the let

deemed by his precious blood from ters by this vessel have not yet

eternal woe, and made heirs of bliss arrived.

everlasting. Bless the Lord, Ocur

souls, andall that is within us, bless July 15,1812. Spent the greater

and praise his holy name. Last part of this day in my room alone.

Sabbath afternoon I shall ever re- Mr. N. went to Calcutta this mor

member with peculiar emotion .Mr. ning to carry letters to the captain

Ward,a missionary blessed and be of the ship Francis - Went with
loved of our God , preached in Ben- Mrs. Ward to one of the mission

galee to a large collection of Hin- buildings in the garden, to see the
doos and Mahompetans. The dear rooms intended for us. There are

converted natives appeared to enjoy four convenient pretty rooms with
the precious season greatly. To bathing apartments , which they

he'rr then join in singing one of Zi- have kindly offered us and our mis

on's songs ;-to see them kneel be- sionary company. In the afternoon

fore the throneof almighty grace; - called upon Mrs. M.*-The good

and liste , with eagerness to the word woman, as usual, busily engaged in
of life , was sufficient to draw tears her school. How firmi a Constitu

of joy from eyes which nerer wept tion must she have, to occupy a sta
before. After service cach dear tion attended with so many cares.

Christian Hindow of both sexes came At four P. M. another message from

to us with looks expressive of their government was received. Mr. N.

joy to see new Missionaries ; and, and J. ordered to appear before the

offering us their hands, they scemed police again, to receive further com

to bid us a hearty welcome. I said inands. Mr. J. immediately took

to myself, such a sight as its would the Bugsy (chaise) and set outfor

eternally silence the scrupit's, and Calcutta . In the evening, went

the criminal opposition to missions, with Nancy , t and Mrs. W.s fami

of every real believer. While such ly, to the car of Juggernaut, which

personswould intercede for the suc- stands in the road . A huge build

cess of Missionaries, and praise the ing five stories liigh - images paint

Lord for what he has already done ed all over it - two large horses

for these once degraded wretches , with a charioteer made of wood in

they would weep and repent in dust

and ashes for their former crimin- * Mrs. Marshman, we presume.

ality. O that every American + Mrs. Judson .
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ill ;

front - with many wheelsdrawn by | depressed spirits are a little reviv

the natives with large cables. Fronied . The good Dr. Marshman felt

the car we walked through the Ba- deeply interested for us, and has

zar (market) to the temple, where been interceding in our behalf - Not

the great god of the Hindoos is now mine, O Lord, but thy will be done.

residing -A horrid object indeed ! I know that the gracious Redeemer

Not allowed to enter the temple ; will take care of his own cause,

but could see him plainly - a log of and provide for the wants of his lit

wood painted red with large hide- tle flock . How consoling this--- 1

ous eyes- Little images were kept will trust him and doubt no more.

through an immense crowd of Hind 17th. I find that writing hasbe

dooshome Was confused with the My natural cheerfulnesshas return
come quite pleasant,now I am alone.

noise and bustle of the place,and ed, and I hope I shall never again
excessively wearied with my long make myself unhappy by anticipat

walk .

ing future evils, and distrusting the
16th . Called with Mrs. W. upon care of my heavenly Father. I

Mrs Carapeit, the Armenian. Mr. have been taking a solitary walk in
Carapeit has gone with brother the mission garden ---a charming re

Kristno on a mission to Jessore - will treatfromthebustle of the world.
be absent fuur weeks. Mrs. C. very How happy would a walk with my

can only talk Hindostanee. dear absent mother, or dear broth

Brother J. returned about sun - set

A letter from Mr. Newell. He as much as Ilong for their society,
ers and sisters, make me ! And yet

states that a collection hasbeen I am not willing to return to them .

made for us among toe friends of Yes, I am positively unwilling to

missions in Calcutta . Mr. Thoma
go to America, unless I am confi

son presented 500 rupees already dent thatGod hasnowork for me

collected ,
to do here. How far preferable to

How dark and intricate are the
me would be an obscure corner of

ways of Providence ! We are or this pagan land, where the wretch

dered by the Government to leave ed idolaters would listen to the Gos

the British territories, and return pel of Jesus, to all the glittering

to America immedia :ely; . Capt. splendor of a civilized land !

H. will be ready to sail in three

weeks. He hasrequested a clear
18th . My dear Mr. N. returned

ance,butit has been absolutely re- lastevening, fatigued in bodyand

fused him , unless we engage to leave depressed inmind. There is now
no alternative left but a return to

India with him. Thus is our way

ledgedup thus areall our pros- |America, or a settlementamong
pects blasted. We cannot feel that some savage tribe, where our lives

we are called in providence to
would be in constant danger. Lord ,

go

Birmah. Every account we have
we are oppressed, graciously under

take for us. We know not which

from that savage, barbarous nation,
confirms us in our opinion , that the way to direct our steps. O that the

way is not preparedforthe spread Harmony would arrive. Allthese

of the Gospelthere. The Viceroy able obstacles attend us on everythings are against us. Insurmount

would not hesitate to take away our
lives for the smallest offence. The side. Pity us, O ye friends of Ini

situation of a female is peculiarly manuel; pity our perplexed situa

hazardous. But where else can we tion, and intercede with the prayer

go ? Must we leave these heathen hearing Redeemer for direction in

shores? Must we be the instru- the path of duty.

ments of discouraging all the at- A prayer-meeting in the mission

tempts of American Christians to chapel on our account---the dear

give these nations the word of life ? Baptist brethren deeply interested
My spirit faints within me. These for us. Fervent were their pray

are trials great and unexpected. ers that God would direct our steps!

9 o'clock Just returned from Four prayers offered ---three hymus

family worship in the chapel. My sung---one chapter read . The ex

to
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“ 20th

ercises were all calculated to com- nity of seeing and thanking him on
fort our hearts. his return for his kindness to us.

“ I hear the distant sound of hea- | Heard of Mr. Thomson's death of

then voices. These miserable Madras. He had received positive

wretches are probably engaged in orders from Government to return

some act of idol-worship ; perhaps to England, chargeable with no

in conveying the log of wood, which other crimethan that of preaching

they call Juggernaut, to his former the Gospel. He has now gone to

place of residence.--- A conference his everlasting home, and willtrou

in the chapel this evening. The ble his opposers no more. Tired

bell calls usto breakfast at 8 in the of the confusion and noise of Cal

morning. Immediately after, we cutta, I reached Serampore last

have worship in the chapel. At half evening.--Found friends to welcome
pastone we dine--- at 7 drink tea --- our return . Why these great fa

go directly to the chapel again. vors ? Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mr.

Sabbath morning and evening ser- and Mrs. More and family at the

vice in English ---afternoon in Ben- mission house. Mrs. R. the second

galee. Monthly prayer-meeting, wife of Mr. R. is about 15 years of

Monday morning. Weekly pray- age, country born ; i.e. has an Eng

er meeting, Tuesday evening Alish father and native mother. Mr.

lecture for the children, Wednesday and Mrs. M. & charming couple,

evening. A conference, Saturday are stationed at Patna ---have come

evening. hither on account of their health.

Mr. Judson preached “ 26th. Dr. Carey preached this

yesterday morning ; Mr. Ward in morning ; Dr. Marshman this af

Bengalee, afternoon ; Mr. Newell ternoon .

in the evening. Some good people 27th . Moved last Friday to a

from Calcutta presentat worship--- retired, pretty room in the garden

a large collection of hearers ---all ---Letters from the brethren at the

very attentive. Dr. Marshman re- Isle of France ---Rejoiced to hear of

turned to-day from Calcutta --- their safe arrival there ---Long to

Brought us someintelligence which see them-- They will undoubtedly

has revived our spirits a little. Has be here in a few days — How wel

had some conversation with Mr. come will their arrival be to us !Mr.

Rickets, the secretary, about us Newell, Mr. Judson and Nancy

He said the Caravan should have [Mrs. Judson ) went to Calcutta this

leave to depart, if we would engage morning Another order from Gov

to leave the British territories, and ernment received last Saturday

that possibly we mighthave leave and now our fate will be decided. I

to go to the Isle of Franceor Mada- long to know the result - I do not in

gascar. So, then , we shall not go to tend to have one anxiousfeeling a

America in the Caravan, b'it wait bout our future destiny. I know that

the arrival of our dear brethren in the cause of Zion is precious to the

the Harmony, and then conclude blessed Jesus, and that he will pro

which way to direct our steps. The vide graciously for those who trust

Lord is merciful and full of compas- in him . I have spent the day alone.

sion . “ 28th . I love dear Mrs. Ward

• 25th. Went early on Wednes- more and more every day. She is

day morning in the mission budge- remarkably obliging and kind to us.
row to Calcutta, in company with I go constantly to her for advice

brother and sister Judson , Col.Mox she is ever ready to give it. Mr.

en, Miss Hobson, and Mr. Newell. Newell returned this afternoon from

Spent the day and night at Dr. Ca- Calcutta. We have obtained liber

rey's house. The air of this confin- ty from the East India Company to

edplace does not agree with me--- go to the Isle of France. A vessel

a severe head -ache kept me all day will sail for that place next Satur.

within doors, Wednesday morning, day, commanded by Captain Chim
breakfasted with Capt. Heard athis minant, a serious man But he can

house. I hope my dear mother and not accommodate us with a passage,

cher friends will have an opportu- No other vessel is expected to sail
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at present. We hear that the Eng- the Institution is ---they never heard

lish Governor favorsmissions that of any thing of the kind before.-.

a large field for 'usefulness is there The harvest in this country is great,

opened - 18,000 inhabitants ignorant but the laborers are few . I learn

of Jesus. Is not this the station that the awakening is great in the Ata

Providence hasdesigned for us ? A capas and Apalousas country , west

door is open wide ---shall we not en- of the Mississippi river. - In fact, it

ter and begin the glorious work ? | ismore easy to say where it is, than

This must be a subject for fervent where it is not....for itappears to

prayer. as extensive as the American set

(Te be concluded in our next.) tlements, but most powerful in the

lower part of this Territory. It is

not attended with tumult, like what

has been in the southern United

Extract of a Letter from Natches. States. It is gentle, butpowerful;
some respectable characters are in

Theletterwas written by a pious cluded in the list of converts.”

and judicious young man, who
moved from Connecticut a short

time since, to his friend in Hart

ford .
Revivals.

“ Natchez ,May 3, 1813.

“ DEAR SIR,
We have pleasing accounts of revi

vals of religion , from sundry pla
* In the course ofa few months the

ces in New England. In Amherst,
alteration in the morals of the peo

Belchertown, and contiguous

ple of this country has been aston churches in Massachusetts, also in

ishingly great. Where a Bible was several towns of Litchfield Coun

hardly made use of, or a preacher
ty, in Connecticut. The follow

heard, now an Institutionis forming
ing is extracted from a letter of

for the purpose of distributing Bi
the Rev. Mr.Beecher, of Litch

bles, that some, among the great
field, to the Editor of this Mag

number that want, may obtain them . azine.
The reformation is very general

throughout the lower country. In “ The revival here is gradually

some villages, a number,more than progressing. There areabout fif

equal to one half of all the souls, teen who have obtained hope, and

have made a public profession of re
many more who are inquiringanx

ligion, and appear sincereinthe iously what theyshall do to be saved .
transaction. The city of Orleans The work is hitherto remarkably

has shared largely in the blessing. select ; free from all appearance of

When I arrived at Orleans there enthusiasm or imagination, and I

..was no preacher of any denomina- thinkasclear and genuine as I have

tion on the Island, and a gentleman ever witnessed.

of that place told me that it washis “ Affectionatelyyours,

opinion , that there was not a solita “ LYMAN BEECHER."

ry Christian ; now there are two
Litchfield, May 31 , 1813.

preachers of pure morals, several

respectable Societies of Christians,

and a Bible Society, similar to that

of Connecticut, in agitation. How
ORDINATION .

great the change!!!!! The Mis

sissippi Bible Society is respectable, Westfield, May 20th, 1813.
the Gov. of the Territory being ap- Yesterday the Hamden Associa

pointed President,and the Secreta- tion convened in this place, and or
ry first Vice-President. It is hoped dained to the work of the Gospel

it willbe carried into full operation , ministry, with particular reference

notwithstanding the oppression of to his laboring as a Missionary, the

the war, and it being a new thing: Rev. Harvey CoE.

Many enquire what the object of The Rev. Nathan Perkins D. D.
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was present as a Representative of last, Rev. OzIAS EELLs, aged 58,

the Board of Trustees of the Con- Pastor of the Church in that town.

necticut Missionary Society. Yale, 1779.

The Rev. Joseph Lathrop D. D. At Walpole, (N. H.) Rev. THON.
was Moderator and Rev. Isaac

AS FESSENDEN, Pastor of the

Knapp Scribe. Church in that place, aged 74 .

The parts of the ordination so- Harv., 1758.

lemnity were performed as follows: In Hebron , (N. H.) Rev. THOM
Rev. Joel Baker made the intro- AS PAGE, aged 63.

ductory prayer. Rev. John Keep In Warren, (Mass.) Rev. Wil

preached from Ps. 1. 2. Rev. Dr. LIAM KELLY, aged 68. Yale,

Lathrop made the ordaining prayer. 1767.

Rev. Dr. Perkins gave the charge. In New - York , Rev. John Rus

Rev. Timothy M. Cooley gave the SELL, aged 24.

right hand of fellowship , and Rev. In Hartford , (Vt, ) 220 May last,

Dr. Perkins made the concluding Rev. Eden BURROUGHS, D. D.

prayer. Pastor of the Church of Dartmouth

Certified by College, and one of the Trustees of

Isaac KNAPP, Scribe. the Institution , aged 75 ; and, on

Tuesday preceding, his wife, aged

68 ; both of the prevailing fever---
and both aftera life of very eminent

OBITUARY. piety and usefulness, in peace and
Christian triumph.

DIED, at Woodbury, the Rev. At Caledonia, (N. Y. ) on the 23d

NOAH BENEDICT, aged 75, Pastor of March last, much lamented,

of the Church in that town. Nassau, Major NATHAN Wilcox, Esq.
1757. formerly of Killingworth , ( Con.)

At New -Haven, the 3d of May In Pomona, (Md.) Rev. GEORGE

last, the Rt. Rev.ABRAHAM JAR- Ralph, aged 68.
vis, D. D. Bishop of the Episcopal In Leith, Dr. THOMAS ANDER

Church of Connecticut, aged 75. son , M. D. F. R S. and Fellow of

Yale, 1761. the Royal College of Surgeons at

At Barkhamsted, the 25th May | Edinburgh, .aged 69 .

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut .
1813 .

May 13. From a Friend to Missions,

27. From Thoinas W. Williams, a Friend of Missions,

$ 1 00

1 00

$ 200

Donationfor Foreign Missions.
1813.

May 20. Received by Mr.P.W.GALLAUVET,by thehands of

P. B. Gleason and Co. from the Ladies Cent Society of

Norwalk , S 30 00

Remitted to J. Evarts, Esq. Treasurer of the Board.

ERRATA.

Irthe Magazinefor February, page 70th, 2d col. 11th line from top, is

the following omission , next after the word “ Christ,” “Where is your

right for this oppression of your fellow -creatures ?"
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The Light of Nature proves the necessary connection between
Goodness of God . these natural attributes of the

Deityand moral rectitude. We

T bas been supposed to be find that natural faculties and

extremely difficult, if not moral goodness are actually sep

impossible, to prove the good- arated in creatures . Men may
ness or moral rectitude of God, have great strength of body and

from the mere light of nature . mind,and possess superior know

It is allowed by all, who believe ledge and wisdom ; and yet be

the inspiration ofthe Scriptures, destitute of real goodness or true
that God is good, and can be benevolence. Greatness and

proved to be good, from his goodness are often separated a

word. Yet many, who believe mong men. And we cannot

that the moral rectitude of the therefore, necessarily infer the

Deity maybe proved from Scrip - goodness of the Deity from his

ture,deny that it can be proved eternity, immutability, omni

from the bare works of creation presence, omnipotence, or om

and providence. And it must niscience. These natural per

be conceded that it is more dif- fections may all be supposed to

ficult to demonstrate the good- be in the Deity, while he is ut

ness ofGod,than to demonstrate terly destitute of holiness, jus.

his self-existence,almighty pow. tice, goodness and truth . Be

er and universal knowledge. sides, there are some appear

These' perfections are plainly ances in Providence, which are

manifested from the things that thought to militate against these

are made. It is clearly evident moral attributes of God. The

that the Creator of theheavens moral depravity of mankind,

and the earth must be self-ex- we prosperity of the wicked,

istent, independent and perfect the pains and distresses of the

ly wise and powerful. But there righteous and theunequal dis
does not appear any certain and tributions of Providence, have

Vol. VI. NO. 7 . GS
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been considered as so many ar- , here asserted, that the voice of

guments against the moral rec- nature declares to every nation

titude of the Deity. Many are of every language, on the face

ready to believe and say, that of the earth, that God is a being

if God were perfectly holy, just of moral glory, or perfect good

and good, he would vever suf- ness. So that there is no na

ſer any of his creatures to be tion, but what might learn the

sinful and miserable ; and espe- goodness of God from the works

cially, that he would never suf- of creation and providence.

ſer the innocent to be miserable, Again it is written in the Psalms

while the guilty pass with im- “ The earth is full of the good.

punity. In short, all the patu- ness of the Lord.” Ard again,

ral and moral evils, which a- _ “ The Lord is good to all : and

bound in the world , are suppo his tender mercies are over all

sed to obscure, if not to destroy his works.” This supposes that,

the evidence of the moral recall men are the subjects of di

titude of God. So that no'man, vine goodness, and might know ,

who is destitute of divine reve- if they would, the benevolence

lation, can possibly obtain con- of the Deity. The apostle,

vincing evidence, that his great speaking of the heathen, says,

Creator is a being of perfect “ That which may be known of

goodness, by the mere light of God, is manifest in them ; for

nature. This, I say , is the o. God hath shewed it unto them.

pinion of many Christians and for the invisible things of him

Christian Divines. It is, there from the creation of the world

fore, well worthy of critical in- are clearly seen , being under

quiry, whether the bare light of stood by the things that are

nature does not clearly discover made, even his eternal power

the goodness, or moralrectitude and godhead ; so that they are

of the Deity. And since I pro . without excuse ; " - ihat is,with

pose to argue with those, who out excuse for not knowing and

believe the Bible to be divine loving and serving their kind and

and the Deity to be good, I bountiful Creator. And the

may with propriety make use apostle, speaking to the heathen

of the following arguments to themselves, tellsthem the same

prove that the goodness of God things. When the men of

appearsfrom the light of nature. Lystra and Derbe were about

Here then I would observe, to offer sacrifice Paul and

1. That the Scripture leads Barnabas, theydemanded ,“ Why

us to suppose, that the goodness do ye these things ? We also are

of God may be learnt from his men of like passions with you,

works. We read in the nine- and preach unto you that ye

'teenth Psalm, “ The heavens should turn from these vanities

declare the glory of God, and unto the living God, who made
the firmament sheweth his han - heaven and earth and the sea

dy work. Day unto day uttereth and all things that are therein,

speech, and night unto night who in times past suffered all
sheweth knowledge There is nations to walk in their own

no speech nor language, where ways. Nevertheless he left not
their yoice is not heard.” It is himself without witricss, in that
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ke did good , and gave them rain of divine wisdom . It is allowe ,

from heaven and fruitful sea- ' ed, that blind and unmeaning

sons, filling their hearts with chance could never form such

food and gladness.' It is the a regular, harmonious, beautiful

plain import of this passage, world. But we might as well

that the heathen would always suppose that a being destitute
have had abundant evidence of of wisdom should form such a

the goodness of God, from the beautiful world, as that a being

works of creation and provi- destitute of goodness should

dence. Thus the Scripture leadsforın such a happy world . The

us to suppose, that God has dis- marks of goodness are no less

covered his goodness to all man- numerous and striking, than the
kind by the light of nature. marks of wisdom in every part

2. If God is perfectly good, of the world. If it be allowed,

he must necessarily discover his therefore, that God is perfectly

goodness in his works. Good- good, it must be granted, that

ness is an active principle in all his goodness is discernible in all

moral agents who possess it. his works, which are the fruits

Goodness in men prompts them and effects of goodness ; If God is

to do good. And the Psalmist perfectly good, the earth is full

acknowledges before God, that of his goodness, and the earth

bis goodness prompts him to every where exhibits evidence

acts of goodness. “ Thou art of his goodness, without the

good, and doest good.” Now, if least evidence to the contrary.

God be perfectly good, and if 3. If God does not discover

goodness be the principle from his goodness by his works in

which he always acts ; then it this world, he never can discov

is utterly impossible that he er his goodness in all eternity.

should not discover it in his It is maintained by all Chris

works. Though beings of im- tians that God is good, and that

perfect goodness may not dis- his goodness will be fully mani

cover it in their conduct ; yet fested . But some insist, that

a being of perfect goodness, who we cannot discover his goodness

always acts from a benevolent in the present state merely by

motive and seeks a benevolent his works, because there are so

end, must discover it. It is just many natural and moral evils

as impossible, that a being, who in the world . These they sup

always acts from goodness, pose form arguments against his

should not discover his goodness goodness, and such strong argu

by his conduct ; as that a being, ments, that had we nothing but

who always aets from wisdom, the light of nature to form our

should not discover his wisdom. opinion of the Deity, we could

There is, therefore, just as full not discover any goodness in

and clear evidence of God's him, much less perfect good

goodness, as of his wisdom , ness. But if natural and moral

from his works. But it is ac- cyils destroy the evidence of

knowledged that the wisdom of God's goodness in this world ,

God may be demonstrated from why not in the next ? Accord

the things, which he has made. ing to Scripture as well as rea

The earth is full of the marks son, we are obliged to suppose .
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there willbe much more sin and , the heavenly inhabitants will

misery in a future state, than in some distant period be redu

in this. The sin and misery of ced to a state equally sinful,

the damned will undoubtedly miserable and dreadful ? It

exceed any natural and moral may be said, God has engaged

evils, that have ever taken to make the inhabitants of

place, or ever will take place, heaven eternally happy, and

in the present world. Why the damped eternally misera.

then will not those future and ble. But how can it be known

eternal evils form stronger argu- that God will fulfil these en

ments against the goodness of gagements, unless it be certain

God, in a future state, than any that he is a being of perfect

temporal evils do in this ? Per- rectitude ? Hence it appears,

haps, it may be said, that in a that if God's moral rectitude be

future state, God will explain his ever established, it must be es

conduct, and tell all intelligent tablished by his works. And if

creatures the reasons of his ma- his works can ever establish it,

king the finally impenitent sin- they can establish it as well in

ful and miserable for ever. Be this world, as in the other. If,

it so ; but how will intelligent therefore, the works of God do

beings know that God tells them not discover his perfect good

the truth, unless they know by ness in this world, they cannot

some other way than his decla . in any other. Natural and mo

rations that he is a being of mo- ral evils do exist, have existed

ral rectitude ? We may know and will exist for ever. And if

that a perfectly holy being can these prevent God from dis

Dot violate his veracity; but covering his perfect goodness in

how can we know that God this world , they will do the

cannot, unless we know that he same to all eternity. But it is

is perfectly holy ? It may be allowed by all Christians, that

further said, that in a future natural and moral evils will not

state the great scheme of re- be any objection against God's

demption will be finished, and perfect goodness in a future

all holy creatures will be united state ; and therefore they are

in a state of perfect felicity, no objection against it in this

where all natural and moral state . Hence the earth may

evil is excluded. Be it so ; but vow appear to be full of the

how cap the inhabitants of hea- goodness of the Lord, notwith

ven know , that their then pres standing all the sins and suffer

ent state is not introductory to ings of mankind at present ;

another of perfect sinfulness and and they may now know, as

misery ? The fallen angels were well as in any future state, that

once holy and happy ; and the God is perfectly holy , just and

first parents of the human race good.

were oncein a similar happy and 4. God's makingmen capable

holy state . But then fallen of knowing the difference be

angels, and many of the fallen tween moral good and evil is a

race of man, will appear com- plain evidence of his own moral
pletely wretched. And how rectitude. If God were not

can it be known, but that all perfectly holy, we cannot con
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man race .

ceive why he should form man- , naturally calculated to promote

kind with a capacity to discover the happiness of men. The

his moral character. For he heavens and the earth , with all

must have known, that they their furnitare, are adapted to

would sooner or later discover the use and service of the ba

his moral imperfection and as All the inferior

soon as they discovered it, animals, that are destitute of ra

would feel themselves under tional and moral powers, natu

moral obligation to hate the au- rally contribute to the support

thor of their being. But if God and comfort of human life. And

were perfectly holy, just and the more the works of naturo

good, we may well suppose , that are examined by the eye of rea

he would take pleasure in form- son and philosophy, the more

ing rational moral agents, who every created object appears to

should be capable of seeing, ad- be formed for utility . There

miring and adoring the moral is scarcely a single object to be

beauty, excellence and glory of found, but has been or may be

their greatCreator If it should converted to some useful and

be said , that a malevolent being important purpose. All the el

might form creatures of moral ements, all the insects, all the

discernment, in order to increase animals, all the trees and low

their misery, it is sufficient to ers and fruits of the earth;

observe, that a malevolent being have been found to be useful.

is always more disposed to pre- and the most poxious objects

serve himself from evil, than to are often found to be the most

inflict ituponothers ; and ofcon- sovereign medicines, and to an

sequence would be totally averse swer the most salutary purposes.

from making such creatures, as | In short, all nature loudly pro

should be capable of hating or claims the kindness and mu

despising his own character and nificence of the great Creator.

conduct. It is therefore a clear Now it is difficult to conceive

evidence of the goodness of God, that a malevolent being should

that he made men with a pow. form such a world , as a bénevo

er of discerning his own moral lent being would form ; or that

character. All men carry in if God were not perfectly good,

their own minds a clear demon- he would not form a world eve

stration of the moral rectitude ry way calculated to promote

of their Creator. He has made the happiness of his creatures.

them capable of seeing the mor. The whole construction of the

al excellence of true benevo- world , therefore, is a strong de

lence ; incapable of inwardly monstration of the perfect good

approving of malevolence, or a- ness of the Deity.

ny moral evil. Their con- 6. God's works of providence

science continually reminds equally display his goodness.

them , that their Maker loves He crowns every year, every

righteousness and hates iniqui- month, every day, every mo
ty ; and therefore is a being of ment with his goodness. He

perfect goodness and moral rec- causes the sun to rise and the

titude. rain to fall on the just and on

5. The works of creation are the unjust. He opens his hand

!
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and supplies the 'wants of every of some sinful creatures, divine

living thing. He fills the world goodness would require God to

with light and joy. The whole bring such creatures into exis

earth is full of his goodness. tence. And who can say that

He constantly exerts almighty sinful creatures may not be the

power, not only in upholding, instruments in God's hands of

but in governing the world. promoting the highest happi
The sun would cease to rise , ness of the universe ? Uutil

the seasons would cease to roll, this can be demonstrated, the

and all the inhabitants of the existence of sinful creatures af

earth would cease to move, were fords no evidence against the
God to suspend his governing goodness of God. And after

providence. And were God to sinful creatures do exist, it is

seek the misery ofmen, he would certaivly no mark of malevo

turn all the wheels of providence lence in the Deity to make them

against them , and crush them miserable. Evil ought to pur

before every material object. sue sinners ; punishment ought

We know by what he sometimes to be inflicted upon the guilly,

does, thathe can arm all the ele. Now, we know that all maukind

ments, and indeed any material are sinful, and therefore it is no

object against the life and hap- mark of malevolence in God,

piness of mankind. Hence the that he does inflict natural evils

general course of his providence upon all mankind. In short,

in their favor, is a clear and con- there is not the least evidence,

viocing evidence of his paternal that God treats this world any

care and kindness. The provi- otherwise, than a perfectly be

denoe of God bears universal nevolent, holy, just and good

testimony to all nations, that he Being would treat it. All the

is good and does good, by filling appearances of natural and mor

their hearts with food and glad al evil are perfectly consistent
with the benevolence of the

I may observe once more, Deity ; and therefore can form

7. There is nothing in the no just objection against it. A

works of creation and provi- disposition to punish sin is an

dence, which really militates essential branch of divine good

against the positive evidence of ness : and therefore the punish

divine goodness. It is allowed ments inflicted upon Pharaoh

by all, that there are many and upon all other sinners are

marks of divine goodness in the really expressionsofdivine good

creation and government of the ness . Hence, there is nothing

world ; but yet it is said there in the works of creation and

are some things, which seem to providence, which does really

destroy the positive evidence of militate against the positive evi

God's goodness. These are sin dence of divinegoodness ; but on

and misery . But these are so the contrary, every creature

far from being inconsistent with and every event do really cor

divine goodness, thatthey may roborateand strengthen the evi

be real displays of it. If the dence of the goodness of God.

good of the universe can be so that all men on the face of

more promoted by the existence ' the earth may see , by the bare

DESS .
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" When

light of nature, that God is a ble for many of their errors in

being of perfect goodness and religion. All theheathen world

moral rectitude. are inexcusable for their idola.

Since there are such reasons try . For this argues a disbelief

for believing that the light of of divine goodness.

nature discovers the goodness of they knew God, they glorified
God, we must conclude that it is him not as God, neither were

owing to some criminal cause, thankful ; but became vain in

that all men do not see it. Their their imaginations and their

ignorance and error respecting foolish heart was darkened.”

the goodness of God, arise from Many nations are inexcusable

the moral depravity of their for their Manicheism , or belief

hearts. They love darkness of two eternal beings, theone

rather than light. When the good and the other evil. Pro

brightness of divine goodness fessed Christians are to be blam

was displayed before the eyes of ed for denying the doctrine of

the ancient people of God by divine decrees and divine agen

the incarnation, ministry, mira- cy. For the perfect rectitude

cles, example and sufferings of and goodness of his decrees and

the Lord Jesus Christ, they re- agency are evident from his
fused to see the evidence of his works. With a proper sight

benevolence, compassion and and sense of divine goodness,

mercy, though it was so fully which all men ought to receive

and clearly displayed. Theig- from the works of God, they

norance and error of mankind would renounce and abhor the

respecting the goodness of God, errors in religion, which they

as it is exhibited by the light of have lored and chosen to re

nature ,arise from the same cause tain .

as their ignorance and error It is absurd for any to believe

respecting the goodness of God, that it is inconsisteut with the

as it is exhibited in the glorious goodness of God to make sin
gospel of his grace. Depraved ners miserable in the life to

creatures hate the pureand per- come. If temporal evils

fect goodness of their Creator ; consistent with divine goodness,

hence they bate and refuse to so are eternal evils. God daily

see and confess the evidence of shows that his goodness is con

his goodness. But in view of sistent with inflicting evils upon

all the patural and moral evil his guilty creatures, which

that exist on earth, the lioly an- clearly proves that there is
gels cry— “ Holy, holy, holy is nothing threatened in his word

the Lord of hosts ; the whole respecting the future and end
earth is full of his glory.” And less punishment of sinners,

if the hearts of men were holy , which it is inconsistent for his

they would see and copſess the goodness to inflict.

evidence of divine goodness, as God justly calls upon all men

it shines in all his works and in to rejoice in his universal do

all his ways.
Again - since minion. The earth is full of

God has displayed his goodness his goodness. Every object and

before all men by the light of every event calls upon the chil

vature, they are very inexcusa - dren ofmen to rejoice in God,

are
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and to aseribe unto him the , er of God forming a principle in

kingdomn and the power and the the heart which had no previous

glory for ever “ The Lord existence. These questions of

reigneth ; let the earth rejoice.” speculation have so direct and

There is also a solid founda- necessary a connection with

tion for unconditional subunis- what is practical , that they

sion to the decrees and conduct cannot be prudently left unde

of Goui. To oppose God in any termined. The nature and ma

respect, is enmity against per lignity of the disease must be

feci goodness. Come, behold known for applying a proper
the works of the Lord ; what remedy.- Considering many

desolations he hath made in the different appearances in the

earth. He maketh wars to conduct of men , and the infi

cease unto the end of the earth ; nite variety of motives, by

he breaketh the bow , and cut- which they are actuated ; it is

teth the spear in sunder ; he not strange that some honest

burreth the chariot in the fire . minds find difficulties on the

Be still and know that I am subject, hard for them to sur

God ; I will be exalted among mount.

the heathen, I will be exalted It is certainly the safest way,

in the earth . ” Since God dis- to form our opinions directly

plays his goodness, by the works from the word of God, who per

of creation and providence, all fectly knows the human heart,

rational creatures are urged, by its moral principles, its motives,

the most important motives, to desires, to what they tend and

be entirely submissive to his in what they will terminate.

sovereign pleasure, which is The Scriptures expressly teach

perfectly holy, just and good. the origin of sin in a primeval

apostacy, whereby our whole

race is corrupted. They des

cribe the understanding to be

Some remarks on the Natural De- blind to spiritual beauty, the

pravity of the Human Heart. heart to be a fountain of moral

impurity, and the whole mind

THILE it is generally al- in bondage to sin.
lowed that all men are Among all the descriptions

sinners, there is great difference on this subject, there is perhaps

of opinion in what their depra- none more explicit, than what

vity essentially consists ; also, we read in the eighth chapter

whether it be originally inherent of the Epistle to the Romans.

to the mind, or a result of finite “ The carnal mind is enmity

weakness, and acquired through against God ; for it is not sub

means of temptations, that con- ject to the law of God, neither

stantly offer themselves to the indeed can be.” This passage,

passions and appetites of men. viewed in connection with the

-As opinion differs on these context, appears to be a concise

points ; so it will, whether a description of natural depravity

recovery is effected by argu- and in what it consists. It hath

ments offered to the understand- no mark of a figurative diction ,

ing, or by the new creating pow. ' but is the plain expression of a
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fact, and describes the human rights, and spread disorder

heart before it is renewed by the through the universe. But is it

Spirit of grace; we therefore de- not uncbaritable to form such

termine that itappliesto allmen an opinion of the natural char

There cannot be a description acter of all mankind ? Is it fit

of wickedness more perfect than that such a description should

these words contain, nor a prin- be applied to every unsanctified

ciple that comprisesmore moral person ? Is it possible that som

evil. It is enmity ; enmity is ciety should subsist, even with

hatred of the most bitter kind, the small degree of order that

and must be wrong and detesta - we now see, when every crea

ble, against whatever being it is ture comes into life with such a

excited. Enmity is a principle, temper ?

if it be joined with power, capa These are, indeed, questions

ble of all the mischief that can of high importance to be resolv

be conceived. It is enmity a- ed, that we may truly koow

gainst God ! against goodness it- ourselves, and our need of di

self, in the highest and most vine grace.

glorious perfection. As God is Two points are proper matter

the preserver of all that exists, of inquiry. First, in what the

it implies enmity against the depravity of the heart essential

whole universe. It is an enmi- ly consists, and of what it will

ty that leads direetly to all dis- be capable when all restraint is

obedience, a neglect of all du- withdrawn. Secondly, by what

ties, the commission ofallcrimes, things the depravity of the

and refuses subjection to the heart is so restrained at present,

most reasonable and useful laws, that its malignity does not fully

whether they be divine or hu- appear in practice.

man. This enmity is a thing, There are two leading princi

in its verynature irreclaimable, ples, opposite in theirnature,

and cannot be made subject to and their common effects, in

any law. There is noway but by which virtue and vice essential

a new creation, if we may give ly consist ; benevolence, or a

credit to the Scriptures, of inak- holy love, and selfishness. The

ing the carpal, naturalman , bet- former of these is holiness, the

ter than he is. His natural latter is sin ; the former is a con

heart must be destroyed and formity to God and participa

a new heartgiven him, before he tion of the divive nature, the

can possess any thing good in latter is that wicked principle,

the sight of God. which became a governing one

This is a plain paraphrase of in the hearts offallen angels and

the passage, as it is expressed ; fallen men, at the timeof their

therefore there cannot be a de- apostacy. Being, and the hap

scription of wickedness more piness of being, are the prime

perfect, or of principles capable objects of both these principies

of greater mischief." They are or reigning passions. Benevo

principles, if armed with power, lence is holiness. The benevo

which would subvert the throne lence of God, in his word , is de

of God, disannul all his laws, scribed to us by the name of

deprive every creature of his love. It is the same as his ho.

VOL. VI. NO.7. Hh
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liness, and includes all his mor- own estimation ; causes him to

al perfections, for all of them are be opposed to all the inoral laws

love, in different circumstances and duties enjoined by God for

of acting and producing differ- his own glory and the good of

ent effects. Benevolence desires his kingdom , and fills him with

the happiness of being in its enmity against those, who op

great extension ; the blessedness pose his unreasonable wishes of

of God, and the greatest happi- self-advancement. There is not

uess of his rational family. All a crime too great to be desired

moral laws are given to produce by the wicked principle we are

this end, for this all the virtues considering. Neither happiness,

are designed, and the divine property orlife is too sacred

providence is forever working for its stroke. The apostle

Selfishness, in which sin consists, James gives an account ofmen's

also, has regard to being and its wickedness perfectly consistent

happiness ; but it is to its own with this description. “ Whence

happiness exclusively . A sin- come wars and fightings among

ner loves himself so supremely, you ? Come they not bence,

that he has no love for any oth- even of your lusts, that war in

er being. That love, which he your members ? Ye lust and

may think he has for other be have not, ye kill and desire to

ings, is only an exercise of self- have and cannot obtain .” And

love in disguise. He loves them why do they kill and desire to

so far, and no farther, than they have ? That they may consume

can be made subservient to him- it upon their own lusts, and in

self and serve his own interests. some way turn it to their ad

His affections are centered on vantage. Why is the carnal

himself, as a governing princi- mind enmity against God ? Be

ple to all his conduct . He will cause it is wholly opposed to his

love God, so long as he thinks benevolence, and to his laws

the divine goveryment will that are made for the common

work all things for his own ad good of all virtuous minds, and

vantage. He will love the for their protection in their just

Saviour, so long as he thinks rights. The carnal mind is

his own salvation is sure, and enmity because he is a sove

that all his present appetites reign God, ready to protect his

may be gratified. He will love own prerogatives, maintain that

his fellow creatures, if he es - government to which his glory

teems them wholly subordinate entitles him, and distribute such

to himself. Neither moral ex- a portion to every creature, as

cellence, nor the best good of is proper.—The divine nature

other's, is the motive to this and government stand in his

affcction . We, therefore, see way, and this is sufficient to ri.

that selfishness, or an immode pen his selfishness into direct

rate and supremeself-love,is the enmity. Why is the carnal

principle that characterizes and mind not subject to the law of

constiluies the depravity of the God ? Because this law forbids

heart . It separates man from its immoderate self- love, its

his Maker, and from his breth- pride, its covetous desires, its

ren ; places him alone in his crimes, its peglect of the duties
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we owe to our brethren ; and , es of infinite grace, sinful men

finally threatens it with an in- are placed under greatrestraints.

terminable punishment. Something may be ascribed to

This selfish enmity cannot be sanctifying grace ; but, perhaps,

subject to the law of God. Two far more to the restraints under

principles so diametrically un- which unsanctified sinners are

like as the love of God, and the placed. Some instances of

sinner's selfishness, cannot be wickedness happen, that display

voluntarily united in any de- all the malignity of sin ; which

sign. Before there can be a may serve as evidence of what

voluntary obedience, theremust it is capable when restraint
be the creation of a new moral ceases.

principle in the heart, which is This is the life and the world,

the work of the Spirit of God, in which a portion of fallen men

in those who are effectually cal. are to be recovered from sin, and

led to eternal life. We hence all of them to have a state of

see, that the principle of the probation in which they may

natural heart, in which its de- deliberately hear the offers of

pravity essentially consists, is grace. Every thing in this

capable ofcommitting any sin of world is withiofinite wisdom

which we can conceive. Noth- adapted to this purpose. Good

ing is too sacred for its invasion, and evil are mixed in God's dis

and even the throne of God is pensations ; hope and fear are

protected by the sinner's weak- both kept alive ; inducements

ness, and the strength of hisown to repentance and to yield a

almighty arm. If vice could visible respect to divine authori

have its wish, and opportunity ty, arise from a great number of

presented to effect it, the di- benefits that are granted to the
vine government and the bles- most sinful. In innumerable in

sedness of all creatures would be stances, even the wicked prin

prostrated at its feet. As there ciples of the heart furnish mo
can be no limits to vicked self- tives to decency. If all re
ish wishes ; so, under circum- straint was to be withdrawn

stances, the bitterness of its en- from the heart, and no motives

mity may be as great as the from selfishness were to con

natural strength of the mind spire for the preservation of

permits to be exercised . order; the whole state of things

But it inay be objected, if would be so filled with coniu

these be the natural principles sion and with every evil work,
of the human heart, why do we that there would be no oppor

not see them more perfectly tunity for instruction and for
acted out ? calmly considering the offers of

Even the objector must ac- divine grace. Such a condition

knowledge there is too much would be incompatible with

appearance of them ; but there God's merciful intentions to the

would be far more, if not pre- children of men, and would in

vented by such restraints, as the stantly convert human life, from

wisdom of God has been pleas- a state of trial to a state of inter

ed to impose in the present minable retribution. We have

state . To promote the purpos. po reason to suppose these re
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straints will be continued after immersed in pleasure and busi

the period of divine grace is ness, and use no care to be in

ended .--When there are no fur- structed . Such often think

ther designs of mercy, it will there is nothing in their hearts

be perfectly copsistent with the that would contend with God ;

infinite wisdom and justice of while, if they saw him clearly,

God, to confine the disobedient if they thought what he is do

in such a manner, that they ing by his Providence, and the

may act out the malignity of end to which things are coming,

their dispositions, and thereby their enmity would instantly

shew the reasonableness of his display itself. From this cause

law that condemns them. To arise a great number of those

mention all the restraints and false hopes, that will be con

things, that at present hide the founded in the end.

malignity of the natural heart, The innumerable blessings

would be both impossible and that are granted to sinful men,

improper for this paper ; some restrain their apparent opposi

of them may be hinted . tion to God . They enjoy life,

Wicked men often appear to health, ease and plenty - He

be reconciled to God and his pours out to them from a full

Providence, from a mistaken cup, and often by his Providence

idea of his character.- This is anticipates their wishes. This

the case with thousands, who, be doth by his goodness to lead

if they saw him justly, would them to repentance ; whilethey

instantly show their enmity.- receive without gratitude, and

Now , they think him such an use his blessings in sinful indul-.

one as themselves ; they fancy gences. He is gloriously good in

he is not dipleased with them - giving, they are altogether self

or, they imagine there is not a ish in receiving. By their per

day in which he will call them sopal benefits they are bribed to

to account. These misconcep- restrain themselves from gross

tions prevent them from show violations of the divine law,

ing enmity. As they know he thinking, that more would be

is a being above their reach, lost than gained.

they suffer their principles of Fear of God's judgments is

opposilion to slumber, and their another restraint on the wicked ,

bitterness against him is not dis- that makes them hide the prin

covered. If the true character ciples of their hearts. If all

of God, all liis holiness, justice fear of an avenging Providence

and truth were so presented be were removed ; the earth would

fore them, that they believed it, be filled with ten fold greater

and expected to feel the conse- violence than was ever yet seen ,

quences in their own condition, This teaches us the necessity

noterms of peacewould be main that judgments should be inter

tained . The restraint that is mingled with mercies, to restrain

on the wicked, from this cause, men from destroying the world ;

ismore common than is gener- and as the present life was not

ally thought. It is the case with designed for a state of retribu
almost the whole number of tion, we have reason to suppose

people, who are unconcerned, ' that the judgments of God are
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no greater or more in number, , benefitsin the neighborhood and

than are necessary to awe the thecivil state,restrain the enmi

wicked into some degree of ty of sin, in a thousand cases,and

peace, and to give success to his hide the malignity of the human

gracious purposes. heart from public inspection. It

There is much moreapparent would bea lengthy business to

amity among mankind than a- describe the restraints that are

rises from any correct principles imposed on the wicked heart,

of the natural heart. They all leading to an opinion of its

are restrained from a thousand being much better than it is ;

crimes, and led to many appa- some of which arise from the

rent kind deeds, by a sinful re- peculiar condition wherein we

gard to their own worldly inter- now live ; some from that very

ests and pleasures. It is not un principle in which sin consists ;

common for the samesinful prin- and others, perhaps from the

ciple, an immoderate sell-love, immediate action of God him

which has no regard either to self, shaping the human mind

truth or justice, to exert itself, to answer the wise purposes of

on the one hand, by the most his providence. It is an uni

deceitful professions of friend - versal confession that all men

ship ,and attempt a proofofthem are sinfully selfish . Whence,

by many good deeds ; and on the but from a conviction of this

other, to show its true nature, fact, are we so careful not to put

by the most cruel sins against ourselves under any man's ab

human peace ; indeed, the very solute power without some safe

good deeds I mentioned, may guard ? An increased strength

be designed to work the ruin of of this acknowledged principle

the persons to whom they are in human nature, with opportuz

tendered . nity for its exertion, is capable

All men are conscious of being of the greatest wickedness that

in a state of dependence, both can be. It rebels against God,

on God and op their fellow- inflicts every possible evil in its

creatures. They are tempted power on men, and by its exer

to a friendly appearance and cise; subjects the sinner himself

conduct, when they would wish, to a torture of eternal duration.

if it were consistent with their The word disinterested has often

present safety, to act the part of heen used on this subject ; by

bitter enemies. - In the patural which is meant, a delight in

heart there is no principle of objects, and a performance of

virtue, that is sufficient to sup- duties for their moral fitness and

port either the family, neigh- from a love of thegeneral good.

borly or civil bond of union a- This is the excellent nature of

mong men. Christian grace, Christian love ; but it is exclu

where it is found, may do some- ded from the natural heart of

thing towards this ; but selfish- man by the very nature of self

ness , although it be a principle ishness, its governing principle,

corrupt in its tendency, does which always seeks its own pri

much more in this depraved vate, personal advantage. Dis

world. Natural affection in the interested enmity is a quality

family, and a desire for mutual'that perhaps never existed, and
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if it did, would not be so active , an acquaintance and friendship

in doing evil as that perfect with some brother deists, and

selfishness which governs the we mutually assisted in building

unsanctified heart. X. M. each other up in this stupid be

lief - stupid I say, for so it now

seems, to make ourselves hea

thens in a Christian land . - I

Letter from a Converted Deist. enjoyed my mind in a state of

dormant ease, till within about

The following Letter came to a year, when one of my most

hand, with the proper signa- staunch friends, who had taken

ture of the writer, the place much pains to gain proselytes,

of his residence, and the vame sickened and died.The forepart

of the gentleman to whom it of his sickness, while he did not

was addressed, which are here consider his case dangerous, he

suppressed , as there is some showed no perturbation ofmind ;

uncertainty whether the wri- but when he began to consider

ter intended it for publica- himselfdangerous,he renounced
tion . ED, his deistical for the Christian

belief. This Jaboured conside

May 1 , 1810. rably, and brought to my mind

Rev. & DEAR.Sın ,
your positions and arguments,

I DESIRE to bless God I had which together shook my faith

ever an acquaintance with you . some. I still remained in a sort

Before I ever saw you I was of troubled sleep, till last Feb

bound down to fate. I supposed ruary , when I wept a great dis

myself one item in the grand tance one Sunday to meeting,

machine, not accountable, be- merely to have a sleigh ride.

cause I acted through necessity. A portion of God's truth sunk

In my private conferences with into my mind, which shook me

you, you used so much candor to the centre. The considera

with me in my deistical creed, tions offered appeared perfectly

( and this is the only way to be rational, and if they had been

taken with a deist,) in stating, prepared, and delivered, for me

that in essentials we must all alone, they could not have been

agree, such as, there is one great better applied. I thought I

First Cause — a state of account. never heard such preaching be

ability, and of course, rewards fore -- my tears trickled freely,

and punishments - our duty to and I trembled - I tried to hide

love the Lord our God with all my emotion, but in vain. This

our heart, &c. and our neigh- was not the power of sympathy,

bor as ourselves. You urged for I did not see another person

these considerations so frequent- affected . The next Sunday af

ly and rationally that you rath- ter, I was invited as a spectator

er shook my creed , and I left to attend the sacrament. But

with more regret on O ! how shall I describe the

your account than any other state ofmy mind-the people of

person, altho' I had many kind God, happy in receiving these

friends. But after I removed symbols of the body and blood

into this country, I contracted .' of Christ, the immaculate Sar.
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iour of mankind, whom I had my old unbelieving friends in

slighted, despised, and even per that I might at least

secuted, My deistical self-right - clear the skirts of my garments

eousness was a thin screen.'I from their blood, whether they

felt myself stript naked before will hear or whether they will

Almighty God, whose I was, forbear. - It appears to be stu

and whom I had never striven pid beyond comparison, that I

to worship and serve, with my could never see any beauties in

whole heart, which wasno more religion before. My time steals.
than a reasonable service - but imperceptibly away—if I am

on the coutrary, whom I had alone at work,I have the best of

always rebelled against. If I company - God is my friend,

had done any thing praise-wor- and under the shadow of his al.

thy, it was on a principle of self, mighty wings I can take shelter.

and not for the glory of God; Every thing eventually goes

it was alltinctured strongly with well ; if I meet with losses and

pride and self-righteousness. I crosses, God has promised every

felt so melted down I was glad thing shall work together for

when meeting was done, that I the good of those who lovehim .

might givefree vent to my grief. Mypassions and appetites are

I cried to the Lord in my dis- under the happy control of

tress and he graciously heard God's Holy Spirit. If I knew

me, and delivered me in a few I should die like a brute, and

days from my bondage ; took that be my last end , I would

my feet from the horrible pit not give religion for all which

and miry clay, and established Napoleon, Alexander, George,

them I humbly trust on the rock and all the other monarchs of

of ages, and put a new song in the earth possess without it.

my mouth, even redeeming love Some would doubt this, but you

and grace through a crucified will not, if you have the Spirit

Şaviour. Oh, the matchless love of Christ, as I believe you have.

of redeeming grace ! Let others I used to think religion produs

unenvied share the glories, hon- ced a disagreeable melancholy

ors or riches of this world : I in the mind, but the contrary is

envy them not these poor beg- the fact. I never knew what

garly elements I have long a cheerful serene tranquillity of
enough chased after these phan- mind was before. The whole:

toms. God has blessed me with creation seems to praise our

a competency , and this is all I general benefactor. Let the

vant, unless to bestow in chari - deist enjoy his callous heart,

ty . “ Man wants but little here the libertine riot in licentious

below, nor wants that little pleasures, the worldling rise ear

Our real necessities are ly and set up late, let me follow

few and small in this world ; thee, O Divine Iınmanuel, as .

and then we shall go home to the humblest of all thy blesti

eternity. Eternity ! Eternity ! retinue, and it is enough . I

thou solemn, pleasing sound to am willing to be persecuted, to

' the real Christian, but awful to be spit upon, or become any,

the hypocrite and unbeliever. thing for thy glory. Shed a

I have an earnest desire to see ' broad thy dying love in my

long."
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heart, and I ask no more for The reformation in this vicinity

myself - But 0 ! how I feel for still goes on - glory to God .

my brethren of the human race, Yourswith particular respecto

who haughtily spurn at thy

merits and offered mercy ; con

tinue to intercede for them al.

though they will not implore An Encouragement to Pious

thy clemency - say, “ Father, Mothers.

forgive them , for they know

not what they do." There is The writer of this article, a

nothing more scriptural or ra- few years since, as a Clergy

tional than that our native pride man visited a criminal, who

and enmity must be subdued . was under sentence of death

We must become as little chil- for murder.-- The criminal wag

dren, docile and humble, or we a native of Great Britain and

shall never feel entirely depend- gave the following account of
ant, without which can his past life. He was bred to

never ascribe all glory to God a mechanic art, and before the

and the Lamb. Oh that Almigh age of twenty -one, ran away

ty God would ride forth in his from his friends. He first spent

power through and several years in the West In

the towns adjacent, conquering dia Islands, from whence he

that proud philosophizing tem- went to one of the Southern A

per, which sears the conscience merican States, where he set up

to every heavenly impression , business and married . - On the

and glues them down to objects death of his wife and a child,

which their judgment despises. he passed into the Northern

Do not be discouraged, but con- States, and wrought at his bu

tinue to pray fervently, and God siness in various places. Intem

will enkindle a sacred flame of perance was the cause of his

reformation in I other vices and the means of

humbly trust in his own time. his ruin . - In a fit of intoxica

I have written my thoughts tion he was guilty of murder,

as they occur. I do not know for which he was executed .

but you will think me too pro- | On being first visited he ap

lix, but I was so full I could not pearedhardened and insensible

stop short. You are at liberty both of the enormity of his six

to make what use of this or any and the awfulness of the death

part of it you please. I expect that awaited him . Heappear

it will excite some derision, but ed to have some knowledge of

no matter op iny account, if it truth and the Christian doc

would be the means of awaken- trines without any feeling of

ing one out of his lethargic moral obligation . His heart was

sleep, or strengthening one in too hard to realize that God was

the holy faith , I should feel a holy Judge, and that a sore

amply compensated though my puvishment was prepared for
trouble had been a thousand the wicked. On being ques

times greater. tioned, he would confess the

Remember me in your prayers. many vices of his life without
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shame or remorse, and seemed , dead she yet spake to the con

wholly insensible that sin is an science of the profligate, and as

evil thing. Neither the threat- it is believed now repenting son .

nings of the law , nor the grace Especially, he was affected by

of the gospel, made any impres- the remembrance of her pray

sion on his hardened heart anders, for it was her custom , after

darkened understanding. He her irreligious husbandhad gone

continued in this state a num- to his daily Jabor, to make her

ber of weeks, obstinate against young children kneel around

all means of conviction, and his her, pray with them, and re

case appeared desperate ; until ceive her warning and blessing

inquiry was made concerning for the day . Ifthere be any

the religious character of his reader of this account, whopeg

parents. He said his father lects family prayer , he ought to

peither went to church , prayed feel solemnly warned of his

or believed in religion , but was neglect, for he is sinning equal

an industrious man - on men- ly against God, his own soul,

tion of his mother he was sud- and the souls of his beloved

denly affected, his tears flowed , offspring. This man appeared

and a capacity for feeling seem to be a penitent. He hoped in

ed ' to be restored to his mind. the grace of God, and gave com

After being calmed, he said she fortable evidence of Christian

was eminently pious and now in sincerity . On his way to the

heaven . It was instantly dis- place of execution , he particu

covered that this wasthe avenue larly thanked God for two gifts ;

to approach his heart and con- a Saviour to redeem, and a

science, nor did there need any mother to instruct him. He

other. It was sufficient means died with serenity, committing

of instruction, to inquire, and his soul to Jesus Christ.

put him on repeating, the coun- What can be more encourage

sels, advice, warnings, prayers, ing to pious mothers ! They

care to indoctrinate him in the have the first care of young

truth , and watch over him, in minds, and although their la

which his mother, according to bors do not appear to have an

his account, was unwearied, immediate effect, their prayers

until he left her at the age of may be answered after they are
thirteen years . It seemed as dead, and their works of piety

though the Spirit of God, who be the means of bringing a lost

now wrought powerfully upon child to heaven. The sovereign

him ,' quickened his memory wisdom and grace of God, work

ard recalled to his knowledge, in company with means. This

minute circumstances of the is so general a law of divine op

mother's religious care , which eration, that wehave no reason

he had not once recollected to expect either temporal or

through many years of profliga- spiritual blessings, when they

cy. There was not a religious are neglected. Early impres

subject or duty to which his sions of religioustruth are the

memory did not bear a testimo- most effectual means of salva

ny , by a recollection of the pi- ' ion. Although they may ap

ous parent's instructions. Being ' pear, for a time, to be lost, it is

VOL. VI. NO.7. Ii
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not uncommon to see them re- , in the civilized world , are the

excited with very powerful, and effects of partial intoxication.

sometimes happy effects. When Before the intemperate man

we observe this law of nature, swallows his glass, he ought to

and read the encouragements see in it the seeds of poverty,

God hath given to parents, that shame and death ; probably, of

he will bless their labor, it death eternal. A thief forgiv

should encourage them not to en on the cross, and a peniteut

faint in duty, although they see murderer through means of a

little present fruit. They sow pious mother's early instruction,

iv sorrow , but may reap an eter- are instances so nearly solitary

nal harvest in joy. While this they give no encouragement to

story is an encouragement to continue in sin from an expecta

pious parents, it holds up an aw- tion of final safety . They were

ful warning to the intemperate. designed to teach us men may

Half the crimes, murders, and pray for mercy until the last

shameful deaths by the hand of moment of life : not to increase

an executioner, that take place the security of vice.
X. M. 1

At a Meeting of the General Association of Connecticut, at Wader

town the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1813 : Present,

NoohhiRev. Messrs . From

Nathaniel Gaylord ,
Hartford North Association 19

Thomas Robbins,

Newton Skinner, Hartford South 74

Bezaleel Pinneo,
New Haven West 20

Caleb Pitkin,

Saul Clark ,
New Haven East

13

Timothy P. Gillet,

Abishai Alden, 159
New London

John Hyde,

Sylvanus Haight, J6
Fairfield West

Amzi Lewis,

David Ely, D. D. 13
Fairfield East

Elijah Waterman,

Philo Judson , 29 Windham Original

Peter Starr, 19
David L. Perry ,

Litchfield North

Lyman Beecher,
Litchfield South

Uriel Gridley,

Aaron Hovey, Middlesex
16

Sylvester Selden,

Royal Tyler,
Tolland

,Ephraim T.Woodruff,

22.unatttid Miniature - 141st 163

21 Candidates

15

15.
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Joshua Leonard ,

George S. Woodhull,

Ezra Fisk ,

HoHand Weeks,

From the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in the Uni

ted States.

From the General Convention of :

Vermont.

From the General Association of

Massachusetts Proper.

From the General Association of

New Hampshire.

Joseph Emerson,

Samuel Shepard,

John Kelley,

The Rev. Elijah Waterman was chosen Scribe ; the Rev.

David Ely, D. D. Moderator ; and the Rev. Bezaleel Pinneo,

assistant Scribe.

After the certificates of delegation were read, the Association

wasopened with prayer by the Moderator.

The Rev. Messrs. Robbins, Woodhull, Weeks, Kelley, Hovey

and Clark were appointed a Committee of overtures, who report

ed the order of business, which report was accepted .

Communications were received from the Delegates of this Body

to the several ecclesiastical Bodies in connection with this Asso

ciation ; and also from their delegates to this Body.

The Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut made

a report of their proceedings the last year, which was accepted ,
and is as follows :

To the Missionary Society of Connecticut, to be convened at IVater ,

town, the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1813.

و

The Trustees ofthe Society beg leave to submit the following Report :

Rev. FATHERS AND BRETHREN,

OUR Narrative of Missions, for the year 1812, copies of which are

herewith sent to the members ofyour venerablebody, will furnish par

ticulars of the doings of your Trustees ; and of the state of the missions

conducted under your patronage, beyond what the limits ofthisReport

can admit. It is no more than a general view of these things that can

here be given.

Missionaries have been employed in the service of the Society, with
circumspection and care ; their number, as well as their time of service,

have been extended as far as a prudent management of the funds would

warrant. And with gratitude toGod our Preserver, we acknowledge his

kindness and care, which have been exercisedtowards our Missionaries.

About five-and -twenty have been sent out, in the course of the year, into

the various new settlements in our country ; and though a mortal sick

nesshas prevailed in the regions theyhave visited , andhas removed great

numberstothe house appointed for all living, our Missionaries havebeen

preserved from the desolation, with theexception of oneonly. The Rev.

James Boyd, an experienced and faithful servant of Christ, has been

takenaway from his laboron earth to the world of spirits. While we

feel admonished, by the death of our brethren, of our own mortality, and

of our approaching appearance before the judge of all, we devoutly ac
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knowledge the sparing mercy of the Lord ; andwould double our dili

gence, that when he cometh we may be found actively engaged in his
service.

The places to which the gospel has been sent by this Society, are the

newly settled parts of Vermont, the northern and western parts of the

State ofNew York, the northern part of Pennsylvania , and the State of

Ohio ; especially that part of it which is called New Connecticut. It is

well known, that numerous regions of our country are suffering through

want of gospel instruction ; many applications are made for assistance

from thisSociety ; but they cannotall be relieved, for the want of funds :

Some are left to ask your aid in vain.

We notice, with peculiar satisfaction, the continued exertions of the

people of the State, in theircharitable contributions for the poor who need

thegospel. The amount of contributions, in the different ecclesiastical

societies, the last year, which was the first oftheir efforts, under the pres

ent license of our Legislature, exceeds that of anypreceding year. " Pris

vate donations, to promotethe charitable designsof the Institution are

also continually made. The whole amount of expenditures, formis

sionary purposes, in the course of the last year is $ 4085, 12. It exceeds

what was contributed for the cause of missions by the sum of 8 800. Fof

this amount, about 376 weeks of missionary service has been performed ,

and 1940 religious books and pamphlets, of various descriptions have been

circulated in thename of theMissionary Society of Connecticut.

The Missionaries have faithfully attended to their appointments.

Their opportunities to address the people, on their spiritual concerns,

have been improved on other days, as well ason the Lord's day. In the

spirit of their Master, they have labored for the salvation of men .

The Society, and the pious people in the State, who have contributed

towards the support of these missions, have most abundant cause for joy,
andthe best encouragement to continue and toextend their labors oflove.

God has signally expressed his approbation of the work, by crowning it

with great success. The order of the gospel has been introduced into

many places once desolate, through the abounding of ignorance and ini

quity. Villages and cities are built up in the observance of religion, which ,

without the aidof missions, in spiritual things, would have resembledthe
uncultivated wilderness. Errors of the most fascinating and pernicious

kind have been corrected . And notonly have the people been prepared

to attend the gospel for the sake oftheir social welfare, but, through the

influence of the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven upon them , many

hungered and thirsted for the bread and water of life, and have been sa

tisfied. In various places, Godhas appeared in the midst of the people,
andhas gathered sinners unto himselfin great numbers.

To your Trustees it appears a relativeduty of the firstimportance, to

build up our new settlements in the order of the gospel. The welfare of

our land, the prosperity of religion amongus, as well as the salvation of

multitudes, are inseparably connected with the discharge of this duty .

The experience of centuries has abundantly taught us, that every attempt

to carrythe gospel to the heathen in our land, to establish itpermanently

among them , is vain, while viceand impiety prevail on our frontiers . For
the heathen natives of our land we feel a sincere compassion ; and are

ready to improve the earliest opportunity, which affords any prospect of

success, to send to them the gospel. But for their sake, as well as for other

reasons, which respect the interest of religion more extensively, it seems

to be a primary duty, to relieve the destitute people on ourfrontiers.And

it must afford the Society peculiar satisfaction to behold God's distin

guishing approbation of thesetheir efforts in hiscause. Surely we have
thegreatest occasion to say, Hitherto the Lord hath helped us.”

There is still much for us to do, while the greatest encouragements are

offered to persevere in well doing. He that hath the hearts of all men at

his disposal, will never fail in the execution of his counsels. We trust the
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and may

prosperity and enlargement of this American church are embraced in his

gracious purpose.

May the presence of God our Saviour be with you, his Spirit

aid you
in yourdeliberations, and guide you in your counsels.

In the name ofthe Trustecs,

ABEL FLINT, Secretary .

HARTFORD, May 12, 1813.

The following persons were chosen Trusteesof the Missionary

Society of Connecticut, for oneyear from thefirst Wednesday of

August next, viz . The Hon. John Treadwell, the Hon. Asher

Miller, the Hon. Aaron Austin , the Hon. Jonathan Brace, Enochi

Perkins, Esq. David Male, Esq. the Rev. Messrs. Nathan Per

kins, D. D. Samuel Nott, Calvin Chapin, Moses C. Welch, D.D.

Andrew Yates, and Samuel Goodrich.

Andrew Kingsbury, Esq. was chosen Treasurer, and the Rev.

Abel Flint, Auditor of the Missionary Society of Connecticut, for

oneyear from the first Wednesday of August next.

The Associational Sermon was preached by the Rev. Nathaniel

Gaylord, from 2 Corivthians x. 4 .

The Account of the Treasurer of the General Association was

accepted and approved.

Voted, That to-morrow , at half past 11 o'clock , the Association

will attend to an enquiry respecting the state of religion within its

limits, and the limits ofthe several ecclesiastical Bodies in its con

nection ; and that Messrs. Gaylord, Beecher, Perry, Woodbull,

and Weeks be a Committee to take minutes respecting the state of

religion , and prepare a summary account of the same, to be report
ed to this Body

The Committee, appointed “ to devise means for the promotion

of Foreign Missions,"desiring to be discharged from any further

attention to the subject, were accordingly discharged.

Voted, To attend a prayer meeting to-morrow morning at &

o'clock, in the meeting house.

WEDNESDAY, June 16.

A letter was communicated to the Association from the Rey,

Timothy Dwight, D. D. reporting that he attended to the business

of his appointment as a Delegate from this body to the Conven

tion of Coos and Orange Associations, at Windsor in Vermont.

The Rev. Abel Flint was chosen Treasurer, and the Rev. An

drew Yates, Auditor of the General Association for the year en

suing.

The Rev. Messrs. Andrew Yates, Lyman Beecher , and Abel

Flint were chosen Delegates to the General Assembly of the Pres

byterian Church, to convene in Philadelphia, the third Thursday

of May, 1814 ; and the Rev. Messrs. Heman Humphrey, Royal

Tyler, and Samuel Merwin were appointed their substitutes.
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The Rev. Jonathan Miller was chosen Delegate to the General

Convention of Vermont, to meet at Pawlet, the second Tuesday

of September next ; and the Rev. Ephraim T. Woodruff was ap

pointed his substitute.

The Rev. Messrs. Royal Tyler and David L. Perry were

chosen Delegates to the General Association of Massachusetts

Proper, to convene the fourth Tuesday of June 1814 ; and the

Rev. Messrs. Aaron Hovey and Saul Clark were appointed their

substitutes.

The Rev. Messrs. Henry A. Rowland and Diodate Brockway

were chosen Delegates tothe GeneralAssociation of New Hamp

shire, to covene the third Tuesday of September next ; and the

Rev. Messrs. Thomas Robbins and Ludovicus Weld were appoint
ed their substitutes.

The Committee to whom were referredtheQuestions, “ What is

the standing of a dismissed Minister ? and to whom is he amena

ble ? ” made a report, which was adopted as follows:

The Committee to whom were referred the Questions, “ What is the

standing of a dismissed Minister ? and to whom is he amenable ?

beg leave 10 submit thefollowing report :

1. THEY receive it as admitted , that the Minister, inq uestion , has been
dismissed without censure .

2. By ordination, the official commission of an Evangelist is conferred,

implying authority to teach , to administer ordinances, and to rule the
Church .

3. The pastoral connection, in every thing relative to the dismission

now the subject of enquiry, is the relation between a Minister on the one

part, and a particular Churchand Society ontheother;a relationre
ligiously ratified by an ecclesiastical council, and recognized by the civil
institute .

4. Dismission is an act,by competent authority, dissolving the pastoral

connection .

5. The ministerial office, and, consequently, the ministerial standing,

cannot be affected by dismission. The standing of a dismissed Minister

must,of course , bethe same after dismission as before.

6. Previous to dismission , he was amenable, in the first instance, to the

Association, of which hewasamember;and , finally, if necessary, to
the Consociation , according to the provisions of the Constitution - espe
cially in Article XIII.

7. The ministerial office not being affected by the dissolution of the

pastoral connection, a dismissed Minister can be no less amenable to

Association, subsequent, than previous, to his dismission. The obligation

of Association to him , and bis obligation to them , must be maintained as

remaining unchanged.

Upon the above report, Voted, To recommend the following

regulations :

1. That every candidate for ordination declare his acceptance,

or rejection, of the “ Heads of agreement, and articles for the ad

“ ministration of church discipline, consented to by thedelegation

es at Saybrook, September 9, 1708 ; " and that bis declaration be

preserved on the minutes of the council.
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2. That whenever the pastoral conuection of a Minister shall

be dissolved, otherwise than by death, he shall continue to be

considered and treated as, in all respects, belonging to the Associ

ation .

3. That if he remove beyond the limits of the Association, he

shall obtain a dismissionfrom his special connection with them :

the dismission to take effect as soon as he shall be received by

another Association, or by a Presbytery .

4. That no dismissed Minister shall be accounted at liberty, of

himself, to lay aside the ministerial office, or to dissolve hiscon

pexion with Association .

The Association proceeded to the enquiry respecting the state

of religion within itslimits, & c.

Upon the report of the Committee, appointed “ to devise meas

uresto defray the expenses of Delegates to the several ecclesiasti

cal Bodies in connection with this Association,” the following

Preamble and Votes were passed :

Whereasthere is existinga connection ,by Delegation, between

the General Association of Connecticut, the General Assembly oi

the Presbyterian Church, the General Associations of Massachu

setts and New Hampshire, and the General Convention of Ver

mont :

And whereas this intercourse has been found to be greatly con

ducive to the interests of religion, by diffusing an extensive know

ledge of the state of the churches, eradicating groundless preju

dices, and inspiring Christian love and fellowship, while it com

bines an extensiveinfluence to promote the truth, resist prevailing

errors ,and execute extensive plans for the reformation of morals :

And whereas the expense of supporting these several Delega

tions has hitherto been borne by individual ministers, and has at

length become too great tobe thus sustained hereafter : Therefore,

Voted, 1. That the Churches, in connection with this Associa

tion , be requested to contribute such aid annually, in the course

of the month of September, as they may think proper, to defray

the expenses of publishing the minutesofthis body, and to support
the Delegates to the several ecolesiastical Bodies with which this

Association is connected.

Voted, 2. That a printed letter, containing this request and the

doings of this Body on the subject, be addressed to each Church

in our connection, through themedium of the Pastor or one of the

Deacons if vacant ; and that the money thus raised be paid into

the hands of the receiver of each Association.

Voted, 3. That the Receivers of money in the district Associa :

tions transmit to the Treasurer of the General Association, a reg

ular account of the money received and of the Churches from

which it is received.

Voted, 4. That a particular statement of receipts and appropri.

ations, as examined by the Auditor, be annually published in the

minutes of the General Association ; and that a copy be for

warded to each Church in connection with this Body.
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THURSDAY, June 17.

Voted, That the Treasurer of the General Association be re

quested to annex to the printed minutes of this Body, a Schedule,

as a form according to which the several Associations shall make

returns of the state of their Churches on the following subjects, vis.

The number and names of the Churches ; -- the pame of the pastor,

and the number of communicants in each Church ;-the Churches

destitute of pastors;- ministerssettled, deceased, or disngissed with

in the year ;-- The unsettled ministers and candidates in their con

nection ;-the number of additions, excommunications, removals,

and deaths in each Church ;-the addition of members, noting the

manner of admission, by profession , or recommendation, or resto,

ration ;-the number of baptisms in each Church ;-and also ob

servations on the state of religion, as to revivals, or the existences

rise and progress of errors, ---and ingeneral, what is the aspect of

religion and morals within the limits of each Association .

Voted, That the returns to be made, pursuant to the preceding

vote, be for the year ending the first of May next preceding the

session of the General Association to which they are made.

Voted, that the Rev. Messrs. Abel Flipt, Calvin Chapin, Beza .

leel Pinneo , Saul Clark, Samuel Nott, Isaac Lewis, D. D. Elijah

Waterman , Moses C. Welch, D. D. Jonathan Miller, Maltby Gel

ston, David D. Field, and Hubbel Loomis, be a Committee to

compose or collect some suitable forms of prayer, for the use of
families and others, together with an address to heads of families,

upon the subject of family prayer, to be submitted to the consider:

alion of the next General Association .

Voted, That the Committee named in the preceding vote be

requested to meet, on the businese of their appointment, in New .

Haven , the day after next Commencement, at 9 o'clock , A. M.

Voted, That this Association recommend and request, that the

President and Fellows of Yale College use their endeavors to pre

vent, in future, the provision of either ardent spirits or wine, in

the customary public entertainment at Commencement, for the

purpose of co -operatiog with the General Association , in their ex :

ertions to discountenance the improper use of ardent spirits.

Voted, That this Association recommend and request, that the

Treasurer of this State do not provide in future either ardent

spirits or wine, in the customarypublic entertainment of the cler.

gy at the General Election.

Voted, That it be recommended to each District Association ,

to appoint a standing Committee, to whom it shall be the duty of

all preachers, not connected with the Association, to apply for

advice, previous to their preaching in the vacant Churches with

in their limits.

( To be continued .)
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1

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

year 1813.

A Narrative of the State of Reli- The state of religion among a

gions within the bounds of the people, may be judged of with tol

General Assembly of the Pres- erable correctness,from that atten

byterian Church, andofthe Gen- tion which the ordinances of religion

eral Association of Connecticut, and the means of grace receive,

of New Hampshire, of Massa- and from those exertions and those

chusetts, and of the General Con- sacrifices, which are made, to ex

vention of Vermont, during the tend the Redeemer's kingdom . By

their fruits ye shall know them , is

THE

a rule of judging, prescribedbythe
HE cause of Zion lies near the Saviour himself. We view it then

heart of every sincere follower of as an evidence that God , by the

the Redeemer. He deserves not the precious influences of his Spirit, is

name of a disciple , who cannot join in the midst of our churches, when

the Psalmist in saying, if I forget we hear that there is, within our

thee 0 Jerusalem , let my righthand bounds, a respectful and general at

forget her cunning ; if I do notre- tendanceon the preached gospel ;

member thee, let my tongue cleave that children and the youth , and in

to the roof of my mouth ; if I pre- some places the aged, are instruct

fer not Jerusalem above mychief ed by catechism , in the great truths

joy . In the prosperity of the Re- and duties of religion ; that mis

deemer's kingdom , the honor of sionary and bible , and religious

God ,andthe everlasting welfare of tract societies exist, are numerous

the souls of men are involved . That and extensively patronized, and are

benevolence which distinguishes our successfully exerting themselves,in

religion , incessantly utters the pray- spreading a knowledge of divine

er, thy kingdom come ; and when truth ; that young men of hopeful

the news reach the truly religious piety, and promising talents, are

man from anyquarter of theearth, taken from those occupations, to

that the interests of the truth as it which their poverty had confined

isinJesus,are advanced ,andthat the them , and are educated for more

followers of the Redeemer are mul extensive usefulness in the church ,

tiplied, he experiences a joy , simi- as gospel ministers ; that associa

lar in kind, to that which swells the tions of young people are formed ,

bosoms of the angels of light, when for the laudable purpose, of send

sinners are brought to repentance. ing the gospel to those,who enjoy

To those who are most tenderly not its stated ministrations'; that

concerned for the prosperity of Zion , the heathen in distant landsare re

and who are waiting, and praying, membered with tender solicitude,

and striving, for the peaceof Jeru- and contributions are cheerfully and

salem , we have the happiness to liberally made, to send the gospel

state that though we find many to them ; thatpraying societies are

things within our bounds to deplore, extensively instituted, and devoutly

yet, on the whole, we have abund- attended, and a hope is thus war

ant cause to thank God and take ranted, that the windows of Heave

courage. Amidst much coldness, en will be opened , and the richest

and declensidn, and iniquity , we blessings descend on this guilty

discern evident tokens, that God world .

has not forgotten to be gracious. In
The number ofchurches within

some places within our bounds, du- our bounds, has, during the last

ring the past year, the spirit has year, considerably increased ; and

descendedlike a gentle dew , and destitute congregations, through the
in others, in copious showers, ma- j faithfulness of our ministers intheir

king the parched heath as a fruit- neighborhood, have been extensive

ful field . ly supplied with the administration

VOL. V. No. 7.
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of the gospel ordinances. We hope , been often made a mean, by the

thatthose whohave been thusfa- greatShepherd and-Bishop of souls,

vored will notforget the solemn obli- of bringing them into his fold . A

gation which they areunderto estab- strong incitement has thus been

fish as speedily as possible , the gos- afforded to parentaland ministerial

pel ministry permanently, among fidelity, and the pleasing hope is.

themselves. Westate with pleas- excited , thata generation shall rise

yre, that great harmony prevails in up to praise God , when their fath

our churches, and people appearers shall have fallen asleep. We

to be walking together, in the chari- have also seen , in the events of the

ty, and faith , and order of the past year, viewed in connection

gospel. Infidelity and other ruin- with their circumstances, fresh and

auserrors conscious of deformity, impressive evidence, that God is a

seem to court concealment ; while prayer hearing God , and that it is

truth gnes forth in her native love generally in answer to the earnest,

liness,and meets with extensive ap- supplications of his people, that he

probation. appearsin hisglory to buildup Zion,

But we have still more encour- But wliile we thus rejoice in the

aging things than these to make divine goodness, we have reason ,

known. In a number of places also to deprecate the divine dis

within our bounds, during the last pleasure. In toomany places, with

year, there have been extensive in our bounds, a lukewarmness and

revivals of religion . Scenes resem- a neglect of religious ordinances

bling those of Pentecost, have been prevail, and the vices of profane

witnessed, in which solemnity has swearing, drunkenness and sabbath

pervaded a people, sinners have breaking, exist, to an alarming de
been broughtto inquire with solici- gree. In other places, things tem

tụde, and with trembling, what they poral, triping in their nature and

must do to be saved, and have at inomentary in their duration, en

length been brought to rejoice in gross the chief attention , to theneg

that glorious liberty wherewith lect of those things, of whose in

Christmakes free. Fresh evidence portance and duration, we cannot
has been afforded of the reality of atpresent, adequately conceive.

the religion of Jesus, and of the while the prince of darkness is,

power and grace of God. Wehave thus striving to maintain ap unhal

seen the Ethiopian change his skin , lowed dominion over the souls of

and the leopard his spots, and have men, let those who are clothed with

been forced to exclaim , in view of the Christian armour labor , under

such miracles of mercy, this truly the direction of the great Captain

is the finger of God. The Preby- of their salvation, to deliver them
teries, in which such revivals have from this cruel bondage, into the

principally taken place, are Jersey, glorious liberty of the sons of God .
Hudson, Onondaga and Albany ; We learn that an awful mortali

and the places which have been ty has prevailed, in many places

most extensively visited , are Ho- within our bounds and within

iner, Newark, Elizabethtown and the bounds of those sister church
Connecticut Farms.

es, with which we are connect

In many places also, where. no ed ; and we are sorry to be

special revivals have existed, the compelled to add,that this dreadful

cause of religion presents a pleasing vistation of the Almighty, does not
aspect ; andthe church looks green seem to have been extensively a

and flourishing , under the gentle mean of producing repentance and

dews of divine grace, distilling up- reformation. A sieep like that of

on it. Numbers are from time to death , must have surely fallen up

time, aclded to the Lord , of such , on those, who can thus stand un

we trust, as shall be saved . The moved in their impenitency; while

religious instruction ofchildren has the arrows of death are flying thick

been blessed , and that watchful around them .

care, which has been exercised From the General Association of

over these lambs of the flock , has | Connecticut we learn, that though .
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there have been fewer revivals of gospel ministry, without expense

religion , within their boundsduring to themselves ; the dissemination

the past year, than in some years of the Holy Scriptures in our own

which have preceded it, yet, on the language, and the preaching of the

whole, religion is not in a less pros gospel, in destitute parts of our

perous staie,than ithashitherto own country ; the translation of the

been. An entire harmony there scriptures into the languages ofthe

prevails, ameng the ministers and east, and the diffusion of the light
churches.

of divine truth among those, who

In the county of Litchfield, a aresitting in the region andshadow

number of placeshave been refresh- ofdeath . When Christians in oth

ed, by an outpouring of the spirit er sections of our country, are in
of God. formed, that the inhabitantsofMas

In YaleCollege, appearances in a sachusetts have contributed, during

religious point of view are in a high the six years last past, for the a

degree hopeful.- Many of the youth bovepurposes, a sum probably not

of that seminary,are anxiouslyinqui- less thanhalf a million of dollars,

ring whattheymustdlo to besaved. will they bot be provoked to go and
The souls of all mankind are do likewise ?

equally precious, but we cannot but Fromthe General Assembly of

feel, that it is a subject of uncom- New Hampshire we learn , that

mon rejoicing, when by reviving re- though many of their towns are

ligion in ourmost respectable sem- destitute of churches, and of the

inaries of learning, God is prepar- regular administration of gospel in

ing for an increased number of stitutions, and there vice lamenta

able and faithful ministers of the bly prevails, yet where religious

" gospel ordinances are established ,they are

Missionary, and bible, and reli- not enjoyed in vain. Ministers are

gious tract societies, are liberally faithful and zealous, in inculcating
supported, and the people of this truth, and in opposing error ; and

state have extensively contributed to are laboring to strengthen the

the missions of the east . They are hands, and encourage the hearts

also with their brethren in Massa- of each other, in their great and

chusetts, making great exertions good work, and the Churches,

to arrest theprogress of intemper walking in the faith and order of

ance, that'angel of darkness and of the gospel, äre edified and increas

death , who with a giant step, has ed. The seriouspeople of this state,

passed through our land, and slain are continuing their efforts with
his thousands, and tens ofthousands, theirbrethren in Massachusetts and

and who is still continuing his awful Connecticut, to suppress the grow
work of destruction . ing evilof intemperance.
From the General Association of From the General Convention of

Massachusetts Proper, we have re- Vermont, we learn , that religion is,

ceived encouraging intelligence.- on the whole, progressive among
Religion there not only maintains them ; that some new churches

its ground, but gainsnew conquests. have, during the past year, been

The cause of error , to say the least, formed ; and that numbers of those
is stationary ; while the cause of which have, in time past, been des

truth and righteousness, is steadily titute of the stated ordinances of
advancing. In some parts of that religion , have settled gospelminis

State, pleasing revivals of religion ters among them . Benevolent in

have taken place . A great, and stitutions, for the promotion of the
general, and promising effort is ma- interests of the Redeemer's king

king, tosuppress intemperance, and dom ,are increasing in number ,and
its kindred vices. In no other part are respectably supported. The

of our country, has such liberality ministers andchurches are happi
been manifested, in founding and ly united , in the faith and order of

supporting, benevolent religious in- the gospel . Revivals of religion
stitutions, having for their object have existed in several places, and

the education ofyoung men for thelin Middlebury College, an unusual
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degree of seriousness has prevail-, umphs of the cross ; and in theex
ed . ertions which are now making, and

On the whole the Assembly think which have recently been made,
that religion has lostnothing, buton andin the success which has crown

the contrary has gained much du- ed them , we think we perceive the

ring the past year ; and we would dawning of that day, when the

record the fact to the honor of great Sun of Righteousness shall

Him, whose is the kingdom , the arise on all the world , with healing

power, and the glory. under his wings.

We exult in this consideration , But the prince of darkness will

though the nations of the earth are not be dispossessed of his dominion

convulsed, and our own beloved without a struggle. It is tobe ex

country is atlengthinvolved inthe pected thatbefore millennial glory
wide spread flame of war ; and is shall irradiate the earth hewill

solemnly called to humble itself be- muster his hosts unto battle, and

fore a Righteous and Holy God , that he will dispute for his territory

while it feels the infliction of one of at every step , with the champions

his sorest judgments. But recol- of the cross. The circumstances of

lectingnotwithstanding, that it was the church and of the world de

long since the divine prediction, mand great sacrifices from Chris
that Jerusalem should be built in tians, and afford every encourage

troublous times , and observing that ment to make them .

in our day, amidst all the falls and Let all those who love our Lord

revolutions of empire which have Jesus Christ in sincerity, and who

afflicted and changed the face of are awaiting for the consolation of

the world, that greater efforts have Israel, being strong in their Lord

been made to extend the Redeem- alone, rise in the majesty of their

er's kingdom, and with greater suc- strength, and resolve, and let their

cess, than for many centuries be- piety , their prayers, and their ex

fore ; we even derive encourage - ertions, testify to the sincerity of

ment from circumstances and e- their resolution, that for Zion's sake

vents, which, viewed in themselves, they willnothold their peace and for

seemed hostile to Zion , but which Jerusalem's sake they will not rest,

in the hand of her Almighty King, until the righteousness thereof shall

andto demonstrate thather cause go forth as brightness, andthesalva

is his own, are overruled for her tion thereof as a lamp that burneth .

prosperity and triumph , By order of the

The prospect of victory animates General Assembly,

the soldier to daring exploits ; and Attest, JACOB J. JANEWAY,

surely a heroic fortitude becomes Stated Clerk .

every soldier of the cross, when

the assurance is given in the word Philadelphia , May, 1813.

of God , and when this assurance is

confirmed by the dispensation of

Divine Providence, that his labor A Letter from Mr. Samuel J.

shall not be in vain in the Lord. Mills, Jr.to the Trustees of the

The events of the past year ad- Missionary Society of Connecti

monish and encourage us to be cut.

steadfast, unmoveable, always a

bounding in the work of the Lord. Last summer, Messrs. Samuel J.

Glorious things are spoken of Zi- Mills, Jr. and John T. Schermer

on , the city of our God . Her boun- horn , candidates for the ministry ,

daries must be enlarged, until they from the Theological College at

shall embrace the whole family of Andover,commenced a tourthrough

man. And we behold inthe events thewestern and south western parts

which are now taking place, com- of the United States, to learn the

fortable evidence, that the night is situation of the people with regard

far spent, and that the day is at to religion, and to perform mission
hand. A noble spirit animates the ary labor as they should have op

protestant world, to spread the tri- portunity. The following account
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of their travels, from Marietta to state , New Connecticut excepted ,

New -Orleans, is contained in a let- twenty four. These ministers have

ter from Mr.Mills to the Trustees one church at least under their

of the Missionary Society of Con- care, some have two or three .

necticut. There are three Congregational

ministers in this part of the state,

“ I LEFT Marietta the 24th of Oc- Mr. Potter, residing near Steuben

tober, 1812, and proceeded down ville, has no charge ; Mr. Robbins

the Ohio river. On the 25th, ( Sab- in Washington county ; and Mr,

bath ) preached at Belprie, a New Harris in Licking county.

England settlement. Thence pro- “ South of New Connecticut, few

ceeded through Galliopolis to Chili- Bibles or religious tracts have been

cothe, where I arrived November received for distribution among the

2d , preaching occasionally on the inhabitants. The Sabbath is great

way, and distributing the Constitu- ly profaned; and butfew good peo

tion of the Ohio Bible Society. The ple can be found in any one place.

prospect was favorable, as it re- There are , however, a number of

spects the increase of the funds of Societies which are wishing to ob

the Society ; at least asmuch so as tain ministers for settlement for a

could beexpected . On the 7th part of the time at least, more com

came to Springfield , on the head monly for six months in the year.

waters of the Little Miami. Here I | The New Light Societies havebeen

tarried two or three days, detained numerous in the western part of the

onaccount of the rain, and waiting state ; but are at present fast de

for Mr. Schermerhorn, who left clining. They had 'lately, in their

Marietta the same day that I did. connection , 1 ordained preachers,

He went up the Muskingum , and and 6 licentiates. The Baptists are
came on by Zanesville and Frank- somewhat numerous in certain

linton to Springfield , where he ar- parts of the state. But the Metho

rived the ioth . We proceeded on dists, according to their own calcu

our way to Dayton, and put up with lation, are far the most numerous

Dr. Welch, the Presbyterian minis- religious denomination , in the state
ter residing in that place. From of Ohio , south of New.Connecticut,

Dayton, I came on to Lebanon, which is, in my opinion , far the

near the Little Miami, and thence most desirable part of the state ;

to Cincinnati. Brother Schermer- certainly as respects the moral and

horn went down the Big Miami by religious habitsof the people living

Franklin to Cincinnati , at which there. They are far advanced a

place we both arrived the 17th of bove any portion ofcountry ofequal
November.

extent and population , west of the

“ I shall at this time only men- mountains. The Shakers have a

tion the number of Presbyterian village 25miles in a northern direc

ministers, in the state of Ohio, south tion from Cincinnati. They reckon

and west of New Connecticut. By | their number at about 400. I be

recurring to the census of 1810, you lieve they are not increasing at the

may form some idea of the religious present time.

state of this part of our western “ From Cincinnati Mr. Scher

country. I shall name those coun- merlorn and myself camedownthe

ties that have one or more Pres- river Ohio to Laurenceburgh in the

byterian ministers, residing within Indiana territory. Left that place
their limits. Those not named are the 24th of Nov. crossed the Ohio

destitute. Columbiana county,one ; into Kentuckey, and came down the

Jefferson , four; Belmont, one ; Ath- river about 50 miles ; then again

ens, one ; Delaware, two ; Fair- crossed over into Indiana , and came

field , one ; Licking, one ; Muskin- down some miles on that side of the

gum , one ; Pickaway, two ; Ross, river ; then crossed back into Ken

two; Knox, one ; Washington, tuckey, and continued our course

one ; Montgomery , one ; Warren , within 30 miles of the falls of the

one ; Highland, one ; Hamilton, Ohio, preaching ocdasionally. We

two ; Butler, one ; in the whole found the inhabitants in a very desa
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titute state ; very ignorant of the Baptists are very numerous in this

doctrines of thegospel; andin ma- state . They have 142 preachers,

By instances without Bibles, or any 263 churches,and 21660communi

other religious books. TheMetho cants. The denomination called

dist preachers pass through this New Lights have 15 ministers, 20

country, in their circuits occasional- churches, and 1000 communicants.

ly ; but do very little, I fear , to- | There are also 6 Roman Catholic

wards aiding the people in obtain- priests, and 12 places of worship.

jog a true knowledge of thedoctrines A Roman Catholic church has late

of the Bible. There are, in the In- ly been built in Lexington . The

diana territory, according to the Methodists are less numerous than

last census, 24520 inhabitants ; and the Baptists ; but there are consid

there is but one Presbyterian min- erable numbers of them in different

ister, Mr. Scott, living at Vincennes. parts of the state .

The Methodists and Baptists are “ Weleft Lexingtonon the14th

considerably numerous. In the Il- of December, and proceeded on
linois territory, containing more our way to Nashville, in Tennessee,

than 12000 people, there is no Pres- where we arrived the 28th . On

byterian or Congregational minis- the 29th , rode to Franklin, 20 miles

ter. There are a number of good from Nashville, and put up with

people in the territory, who are Mr. Blackburn . During our stay
anxious to have such ministers a- iu this part of Tennessee, we con

mongst them . They likewise wish sulted with a number of pious peo

to be remembered by Bible and ple, with regard to the expediency

Religious Tract Societies. of forming a Bible Society. They

Leaving the river, we proceed . decidedly favored the object. Mr.

ed on our way through Frankfort, Blackburn thouglit there would not

an easterly course to Lexington, be timeto collect the people, and

where we arrived December 5th . form a Constitution during our stay.

We put up with Mr. Blythe, and He engaged that he would exert

soon became acquainted with a himself in favor of the object, asdid

number of good people. During others, men of piety and influence,

our stay at Lexington, we assisted We left with him a copy of the Con

in reorganizing the Constitution of stitution of the Bible Society formed

the Bible Society, which had been in the state ofOhio ; and wrote to

instituted a yearor two before; but Mr. Robbinsof Marietta , request

on too restrictive principles. It had ing him to send to Nashville, for the

done but little towards advancing benefit of the Suciety about to be

the great object for which it was formed in that neighborhond, 50 of

established . The prospect was, the 500 Bibles which were to be

when we left, that it would soon be sent to him from Pittsburgh . In the

come much more extensively use- state of Tennessee, there are 22

ful Of 500 Bibles, which had been Presbyterian ministers, and 45

committed to our care, by the News churches. The Methodists are

York Bible Society, we directed much more mumerous; about 80

100 to be sent to the Managers of ordained preachers, 125 licentiates,

the Kentucky Society, for distri- 13500 whites in society,' and 500

bution. There are, in the state of blacks. TheBaptists have in this

Kentucky, as nearly as we could state a number of societies.

ascertain , 33 Presbyterian minis- We consulted with Mr. Black

ters, 61 churches, and 1200 com- burn on the expediency of pursuing

municants. There is a Presbytery, our course down the river to New

called the Cumberland Presbytery, Orleans. He advised us to go, and

which has detached itself from the assisted in making the necessary

Synod of Kentucky. Part of this preparations. It was thought best

Presbytery is within the limits of for us to descend the river. Gene

Tennessee. There are belonging ral Jackson was expecting to go in

to it 11 ministers, and about 1000 a few days, with about 1500 Volun .

communicants. The number of teers to Natchez. Mr. Blackburn

churches we did not learn . The introduced usto the General, who ,
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We were

havingbecomeacquainted with our about 15 churches, and 494 commo

design, invited us to take passage nicants. The number of theMeth

me ça board his boat. We accepted odists is about equalto that of the

a the inyitation ; and after providing Baptists.

somenecessary stores for the voy Before we left Natchez, we

y age, and making sale of our horses, (with Mr. Blackman, the chaplain

we embarked the 10th of January , who attended the Tennessee Volun

41813. We came to the mouth of teers), obtained a subscription of

the Ohiothe 27th, wherewe layby more than 100 dollars, for thebene

three days on accountof theice . On fit of the Tennessee Bible Society .

the-31st we passed New Madrid ; This subscription wasmade by the

and the 16th of February arrived at. officers principally. The prospece

Natchez. was that it would be very conside

" During our stay at Natchez rably increased,before they left that

and the vicinity , we introduced the part of the country.

subject of the formation of a Bible treated with great attention by the
Society, for the benefit of the desti- General and officers ; and were

tute in the Mississippi territory. more obliged to them for their sub

The professedly religious people, of scription to the Tennessee Society ,
the different denominations, ap- than if it had beenmade to us.
peared anxious for the establish- “ We left Natchez the 12th of

Śment of an Institution of this kind. March, and went on board a flat

A proposal wasdrawn: up for a bottomed boat, where our accom

meeting of those disposed to aid the modations were but indifferent. The

object, and the time and place of weather was generally pleasant,

the meeting agreed upon. At the and we arrived at New Orleans the

time appointed, a number assem- 19th . We might have taken pas

bled, and chose a Committee to sage in the steam boat, and should

prepare a Constitution, to be pre- have done so , had it not been for the

sented to those disposed to sign it, extra expense we must have incur

at a second meeting which was to red . The usual rate each passen

be held at Natchez, three weeks ger pays in the steam boat from

from the first meeting. We left Natchez to New -Orleans is 18 dol

with theCommittee a copy of the lars ; whereas ourpassage wasbut

Constitution we had with us, to littlemore than 6 dollars for both of

which the one formed for the Mis- us. The distance is 300 miles.

sissippi territory willmost likely be For 100 miles above New -Orleans,

similar. The Bible Society for this thebanks of the river arecleared,

territory will be supported by a and in descending the river you

number of the most influential char- pass many very elegant plantations.

acters, both civil and religious. The whole of this distance, the

Weengaged to sendthem 100 Bi- banks appear like one continued

bles, and have given directions that village. The greater part of the

they should be forwarded to Natch- inhabitants are French Catholics,

ee . Welikewise encouraged them ignorant of almost every thing ex

ty hope for further donations of Bi- cept what relates to the increaseof
bles from other Societies ; and en- their property ; destitute of schools,

gaged, upon our return, to repre- Bibles, and religious instruction . In

sent their state to the Bible Socie- attempting to learn the religious

ties of Philadelphia, Connecticut, state of these people, we were fre

and Massachusetts. As those who quently told, that they had no Bi

engaged in the formation of the So- bles, and that the priests did not al

ciety , entered upon the subject in a low of their distribution among
very spirited manner, we doubt not them . An American , who had res

the result will be a happy cne. sided two or three years at a place,

There are at present 4 Presbyteri- which has the appearance of being

an ministers in the territory, and 5 a flourishing settlement, and which

or 6 churches. Whole number of has a Catholic church ,informedme

communicants 113. The Baptists that he had not seen a Bible during

lave 6 ministers and 5 licentiates, his stay at the settlement. He add

Euro
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ed, that he had heard thata woman | The Managers proceeded to the
from the state of New -York had choice of officers . General Benja

latelybrought one intothe place. min Morgan was chosen President,

“ Upon our arrival at New Or- and Dr.Dow , Vice -President. The

leans,wewere soon made acquaint- rate paid by those who become

ed with a fewreligious people. The members isfixed at 5 dollars, upon

number of those possessing this signing the paper, and the yearly

character, inthis place, we are con- tax upon each member is 3 dollars.

strained to believe is small. We All present appeared much gratifi

found here a Baptist minister, who ed with the opening prospect.

has been in the city a few months, “ We find that, inorder to have

but expects to leave the place soon . the Bible circulate freely , especial

He is a sensible man, and to appear- ly among theCatholics,the consent

ance a Christian. I doubt not, he of those high in office must be ob

has labored faithfully in the service tained. We were frequently told,

ofhis master. There is no Protes- that the Catholic priests would by

tant church in the city. Attempts no means favor_the object. We

have been made to obtain a sub - were referred to Father Antonio, as

scriptionfor building one, but have he is called , who hasgreater influ

failed. There is at the present ence with those of his order than

time a Methodist preacherin the even the Bishop , who has lately ar

place. I believeheexpects to leave rived from Baltimore. If the con

The Catholic priests will sent of the former could beobtain

then be the only professedly reli- ed , it was allowed by those with

gious teachers in the city.

it soon .

whom we conversed , that much

“ Soon after our arrival,we in- might be done towards distributing

troduced the subject of a Bible So the scriptures among the French

ciety. It directly met the wishes Catholics. We took a convenient

of the religious people with whom opportunity to call upon the Reve

we had becomeacquainted. As we rend Father. The subject was

had letters of introduction to Gov- mentioned to him . He said he

ernor Claiborne, we called upon should be pleased to have the Bible

him in company with a friend. The circulateamong those of his order ;

object of our coming to the place and that he would approveof the

was stated to him, and he approv- translation distributed by the British

ed of it. A proposal for a meeting and Foreign Bible Society. In ad

was readily signeel by him ,and by dition to this, he said he would aid in

12 of the members of the Legisla . the circulation of the scriptures,

túre who were then in session . should an opportunity present. We

About 20 more, principally mer- enquired of him ,whether the priests

chants belonging to the city, added in the different parisheswouldlike

their names to the list. At the time wise favor the good work ? At this

appointed for establishing a Socie. enquiry he seemed surprised , and

ty , the greater part of those who answered, " How can you doubt it ?

subscribed to the proposal met. It is for their interest to circulate

Previous to the meeting, a Consti- the scriptures. ” Upon this point,

tution had been formed ; and was our sentiments were hardly in uni

presented for their approbation , son . However we felt no disposi

should it meet the wishes of those tion to contradict him. We have

present. The Constitution was read since called upon the Bishop. He

and considered, article by article, also gave his consent, and said he

and adopted . It provided that the would contribute in favor of the in

number of Managers should not be fant Institution . This disposition in

less than 12, nor more than 24 the Catholic priests to favor the cir

The Managers were to choose the culation of the scriptures has very

other officers of the Society. After much surprised all with whom we

signing the Constitution, the Man- have conversed on the subject in the

agers were chosen, about 20, city . The priests acknowledge the

some residing in the country, nakedness of the land . Father An

but the greater part in the city. ' tonio gave it ashis opinion , that we
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should very rarely find a Bible in of thecountry, andto attempt the
any of the French or Spanish Cath- establishment of Bible Societies in

olic families, in any of the parishes. the several states which were des

And the Bishop remarked, that lie títute of them .

did not believe there were 10 Bibles Accordingly , he proceeded , to

in the possession of all the Catholic gether with another Clergyman,

families in the state ; and these his Associate, to Marietta , Ohio ,

families constitute three fourths of where they had the satisfaction to

the population of the state, people see their endeavors succeed in the

of colorexcepted, as is believedby formation of a large and very re
men of information. When we spectable Society , for the distribu

came to this place,we found anum- tion of the Bible through that state.

ber of French Bibles and Testa- Similar institutions were formed

ments had been sent there for dis- through their instrumentality, in

tribution , gratis ; and had been on Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missis

hand sametime. They are now all, sippi Territory . In February they

disposedof, and repeated enquiries, arrived in New Orleans,where their

are made for those books by the exertions were signally blessed . An

Catholics. I happened in at Mr.extensive Bible Society was formeri,

Stackhouse's store a short time and leave was obtained by Mr.
since. During my stay, which was Mills, of the Catholic Bishop, to

short, five or six persons came in , distribute a French translation of

enquiring for the Bible in the French the Bible, through all the Parishes

language. The present is certain- under his care. By this permission

by a new and interesting era in the a door is opened for the distribution

history ofNew Orleans. Mr.Stack of the precious word of God , a

house informsme, that if he had 50 mong twenty thousand Catholics, in

Bibles, he could dispose of them at whose possession , in the opinion of
once to the Catholics. their Bishop, ten Bibles cannot now

“We expect to leave this place be found.

soon , andproceed on our way to Since leaving New Orleans, Mr.

Georgia, through the Creek nation. Mills has suffered much hardship

We hope to arrive home early in and fatigue. On account of the dis

the month of July." turbauces near the coast, he was

obliged to take acircuit of nearly

It appears from a postscript to 300 miles through the wilderness,
Mr. Mills' letter, that , after along exposed to numerousdangers and

and fatiguing journey, he arrived at severe privations. He is now on

Athens in Georgia the 20th of May. his return to New-England, with

The following paragraph from a much interesting information for
Charleston paper contains some the Missionary Societies, and much

further information concerning Mr. experience of the Divine goodness.
Mills.

During his tour Mr. Mills hasdis
tributed seven hundred Bibles, a .

Charelston, S. C. ) June 3. mong the destitute. All Christians

On Tuesday last arrived in this will greatly rejoice at the success

city , from New Orleans,Mr. Sam- which has attended this important

uel J. Mills, Missionary from New- and interesting Mission .
England . By the formation of these Socie

This gentleman having gradua- ties in the interior states, and in

ted from the Divinity College in Louisiana, Bibles may be given to
Andover, under the direction and hundreds of thousands, who are now

by the appointmentof the Mission famishing for the word of eternal
ary Societies of Massachusetts and life.

Connecticut,, commenced in July

last, a tour through the Western

and Southern Sections of the U.

States. The particular objects of

this undertaking were to obtain cor

rect information ofthereligious state
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State of the Translation of the the Mahratta very freely ,mentions

Scriptures in the East, reported it with greatpraise.” He also adds,

to the Baptist connection in Eng- Mahadeo , to whom I gave a New

land.-- June, 1812. Testament,has nearly readit twice

through, and seems greatly interest .

Very Dear Brethren , ed by its contents. Kista has read

the New Testament thrcugh once,

Ten months only have clapsed and seems equally interested asMa

since we last addressed you on the hadeo. Bhuwanee is reading the

'subject of translations ; buta wish New Testament through a second

expressed by the corresponding timeand seems rather more warm
Committee of the British and Forly attached to it than the other

eign Bible Society that we would two. Narayuna a youth is reading
suitthe time of our annual memoir through the New Testament a se.

to their meeting held in July, indu- cond timeto his mother and chers

ces us to finish the year in June in- of his family. His mother often de

stead of August. clares her love for Jesus Christ and

In our last we informed you that speaks of the glad tidings to her
five versions of the New Testament friends."

had issued from the press; the We have received information

Sungskrit, the Bengalee, the Orissa , thatthe Hindpe * version has been

the Mahratta , and the Hindee.- sought and eagerly read in Orissa ,

Among these it is scarcely needful at Malda, at Patna and even as far

to say anything respecting the Ben- as Agra, which places embrace a

galee, which has been read for so circuit of mete than a thousand

many years, which will shortly re- miles. It seems also to have been

quire a fourth edition, nor respecting read with interest around us ; cop

the Sungskrit, as its beingread withi ies having been requested by natives

ease by pundits from all parts of of various parts of India frequent

India seems a sufficientproof of its ing or residing in Calcutta and its

perspicuity. Relative tu the other neighborhood . Among others, sev

three we have been careful to obtain eral from a battalion of sepoys sta

all the information in our power. tioned within a few miles of us, but

Respecting the Orissa version, Mr. among whom wehave never been ,

Julin Peter who labors in Orissa, have repeatedly come to Seram

writes thus in a letter dated 20th pore soliciting copies of this ver

December, 1811 : “ I have engaged sion ; and in some instances they
nine persons to read the Orissa have afterwards employed us to

Scriptures for the purpose of ascer- bind them at their own expense .

taining the character of the trans- The demand for the Gospel and

lation ; and I have read them toma the Acts (which were stitched in a

ny others. They all declare, “ This separate volume) has indeed been

is the Orissa language ;" thoug!ı so great that we have re -printed a

some say, there are some Sungskrit small edition to complete the New
words in it.” This latter fact is un- / Testament again. But nearly every

avoidably the case , as none of the copy of it thus completed anew was

dialects of India contains a sufficient given away prior to March last,

stock of current words to express when we resolved on printing a

every term in which the mysteries

of Gospel doctrine are conveyed .

Of the Mahratta version a gentle- *We apply the term Hindccer

man who has resided some years in or Hindee to that dialect of ile

that country , and who has distribu- Hindoost'hanee which is derived

teda considerable number of copies, firincipally from the Sungskrit,and

writes thus to Mr. Ward ; “ Tell which before the invcsion of the

Dr. Carey that the style and lan- Mussulmans quas spoken through

guage of the Mahratta New Testa- out Hindoost'han . It is still the lan

ment are wellunderstood and much guage most extensively understood
commeored . Mr. J. who knows particularly among the common

sonjething of Sungekrit and realisticofile.
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larger number of what would be bly enable some learned and candid

thethird edition of the Gospels, and friend to suggest an interesting hint

the second of the rest of the New on the subject. It is this : with

Testament. Griesbach before him brother

These circumstances relative to Marshman goes through the cor

the three versionsjust named, great rected copy, sentence by sentence,
ly encourage us, and give us reason with Mr. Lassar, and then slowly

to hope, that imperfect as they at to him the English from the

present may be, theyyetrender the Greek of Griesbach,that he may

Sacred Oracles intelligible to the judge of the meaning and spirit of

poor and the ignorant as well as to the whole by seeing it in its connex

The learned ; and by unremitted at - ion. When a proper portion is thus

tention to the improvement of every prepared, two copies are taken of

succeeding edition ,weshall at length it, one of which Mr. Lassar takes

be enabled , through the divine bles- home with him (for in bis daily

sing, to accomplish a work which course brother Marshman and he

appears to us so important, and constantly sit together,) that he may

give thenumerous millions around weigh it when alone, judge of the
as a faithful and perspicuousver- Chinese idiom , and avail himself

sion of the word of life. of any idea arising from his ac

II. We now advertto the Prog- quaintance with the Armenian ver

ress made in Translations within sion, esteemed so excellent . The

the last ten months, which indeed other, brother Marshınan cxamines

has not been very great, as much of in the rean time with another Chi

our attention has been directed to nese assistant, takes his opinion on

revising and preparing for the every new character, and where any

press those. alreadytranslated.The clause seems obscure, causes him to

progress made has been chiefly in write down his idea of its meaning,
the Sungskrit the Cashmire and the in other Chinese words. When

Chinese. In the two former the brother Marshman and Mr. Las

translations have been carried for - sar have thus satisfied themselves,
ward from the last book of Samuel the double page is set up in the new

to the 2d of Chronicles. Li the Chinese types cut in metal, which

Chinese the translation had advanc- is perhaps the work of halfan hour

ed from the middle of Numbers to for one of the youths studying Chi

the 5th chapter of the first book of nese : a few copies are then taken

Samuel. offand one givento Mr. Lassar, the

The following are the versions in Chinese assistants, and to each of
which copy has been rerised and the youths, for their perusal and re

prepared for the press. In the Or marks. When none of us are able

issa, copy has been prepared to the to suggest any further alteration,

20th chapter of the 20 book of the double sheet is printed off. This

Kings. In the Hindee , to the 26th method necessarily requires much
of Numbers. In the Mahratta, the time, and permits us to advance

copy is ready for the press to the but slowly in printing, particularly

2d of Deuteronomy. In the Shikh, at first ; but the peculiar nature of

to the 4th chapter of the Acts of the the Chinese language, differing as it

Apostles. In the Telinga, little does froni all we are engaged in be
has been done beside preparing a side, seems to demand this care.

grammar of the language, which is Nor will it be ultimately any real

now in the press. In the Chinese, loss oftimeto the work' itself ; for

the Gospelby St John is undergoing although wedo not expect that even
a third revision , and the first chap- this care will render the first edi

ter is now in the press. As the tion perfect, as its accuracy must

public have taken an interest in of course be in proportion to our

this version that demands ourwarm- knowledge, yet we have reason to

est gratitude, it may perhaps pot believe it will free it from any very
be disagreeable to them to be made gross faults ; and the knowledge

acquainted with the mode we adopt and experience daily gained by this

in thus revising, as this may possi- ' method , in conjunctionwith the con
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tinued study of the most esteemed Testament, it pleased an all-wise

Chinese authors, will we trust at Providence to suffer a fire to break

length enable us to purge it of these, out about six inthe evening , which,

and to proceed in the work with an after being resisted for four hours

increased degree of speed as well as with all the help we could procure,

fcertainty. baffled every effort made to stop it,

III. Wehave also had an oppor- and increasing, in about two hours
tunity of extending the translation consumed the building and all the

of the word of life to the language of printing utensils therein. In addi
Assam . A pundit, a vative of As- tion to extensive founts of English

sam has been procured, and the na- types, one of Hebrew and two of

ture of the dialect carefully investi- Greek, there were destroyed no

gated. The character current there less than fourteen in the various
is found to be Bengalee, and the con- languages of theEast,among which

struction, and at least nine-tenths of were founts of Arabic , Persian,

the words are identically so . But Deva -naguree , Chinese, Burman,

the grammar differs. The termi- Mahratta, Skikh orPunjabee, Te
nations of the nouns and verbs vary linga, and Tamul. This calamity

so much as to render a native of was heightened bythe loss of about

Bengal scarcely intelligible to one of 1400 reams of English paper, great
Assam . Perhaps the difference part of which had been depasited

may be as great between the two with us by the Calcutta Auxiliary

languages as between the Hebrew BibleSociety, for the sake of print
and the Chaldee. It is at least ing editions of the New Testament

equal to that between the Chaldee in Tamul, Cingalese, and Malaya
and the Syriac. On maturely lim, and by thedestruction of books

weighing thematter therefore, it ap- and manuscripts which has cost

peared well worth the labor to re- nearly a thousand pounds. The

move thatslightphilologicalbarrier, nett loss, including the buildings, a

and allure the Assamese to the pe- mounted to about sixty thousand

rusal of the word of life by giving rupees, or £ 7,500 sterling, exclusive

it to them entirely in their accus- of the paper belonging to the Cal

tomed mode of speech, especially cutta Auxiliary Bible Society.
when it can be done without the ex- Yet amidst this melancholy dis

pense of a new fountof types. The pensation of divine Providence it

translation is advanced to the he was easy to discern traces of its
ginningof John .

tender care. The Presses, which

The death of thateminent philo- could scarcely have been replaced

logist Dr. John Leyden having left in India, being in a room adjoining,

untinished several translations of the were got outunhurt ; and to our

Gospels, we have retained a Push- inexpressible joy we, the next day,

too or Afghan moonshee , and by found uninjured among the ruins,
steady application we hope to be theSteel Punches of the various In

enabled in due time to carry for- dian languages which had taken us
ward the translation of this lan- nearly ten years to get made, and

guage. which it must have taken almost as

IV. Insteadofmentioningany new manyyears to replace, independent

editions which have issued from the ly of the expense, as they are made

press since our last memoir, we are by only two artists in Bengal. Of a

called to bow in silent submission to bore 4000, however, scarcely 70

a most awful and mysteriousdispen- were found missing. After mature

sation of Divine Providence . March ly weighing this dispensation of di

alth , when the Pentateuch in Mah- vine Providence, we felt convinced

ratta and Bengalee was nearly that it did not free us in the least

printed off, the New -Testament in from the duty of pressing forward

the Skikh and Telinga languages in thework of publishing theSacred

the press, together with the Hin- Scriptures, but rather called for
doost'han by Mr. Martyn ; and a increased exertion therein. That

second edition of the Hindee, and a the printing of them therefore might

large edition of the Tamul New ' suffer as little « tcay as possible, so
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-

resolved on immediately commen- , the value ofthe sum given , is a

cing the work anewin a commodious present of 20 dollars sent us from

building we had formerly let, but America by a friend of the word of

which had been given up to usfour God .

days before the fire broke out. Tlie sums stand thus : '

There, with themelted metal, we Dr. EXPENDED.

begun casting afresh the various Tolearned vatives for assistance

founts of types in which we were in the various languages, 10 months,
printing the Scriptures ,and through 1 6034 4 7

the good hand of God upon us,we Balance, 9218 3 5
have been enabled in these four

months to getready a fount of large Sa. Rs. 15,252 8 0

types in the Devanaguree for the
RECEIVED . Cy.

Sungskrit Scripturesandof small By money collected in England

ones for the Hindee; and also founts taken from the Periodical accounts,

in the Tamul, Orissa , Bengalee, No. XX. - 7212 80

Mahratta, and Shikh languages, in The British and Foreign
all which we are now printingsome Bible Society , '- 8000 0 0

part of the Scriptures : namelythe By cash received from A
NewTestamentin the findee,Shikh, merica, 40 00

and Tamul languages ; ( the last an

edition of 5000 copies at thesole ex Sa. Rs. 15,252 8 0

pense of the Calcutta Auxiliary Bi The balance of last year we are

ble Society ,) the Pentateuch in unable to give with accuracy, as the

Hindee, Mahratta, and Bengalee ; account was burnt at the time of

and the Historical Books in Orissa the late fire. Aswe previously sent

and Sungskrit. The Chinese move- a copy to you , however, we beg

able metal typeswe had brought youwill supply the deficiency :

into such astate of forwardness pri- We haveto adı, that although

or to the fire, as to be ready for we have editions of various parts of

printing the Scriptures with them ; theScriptures in the press, we have

but they were then allmelted down. been unable, through the late fire , to

We have however kept the Chi- carry any of them to account, as we

nese type cutters incessantly em- never place any version to the ac

ployedever since, and havenow the count of the public till it be wholly
first sheet of John in the Chinese printed off This in the present

press . instance makes a difference in the

Nothing further remains but the balance of more than 8000 Rupees :
pleasing duty of acknowledging the that sum having been expendedby

suppliesby means of which divine us on the editions now in the press

Providence has carried forward though notyet carried to account.

the work this year. Part of these

consists of a donation from the Cor

responding Committee ofthe British

and Foreign Bible Society of £ 1000 ; Extracted from the Pancfolisi.

for which we beg you will tender

the British and Foreign Bible Soci- The following letter was receive

ety ourwarm and cordial thanks. ed by the Reaper. It is from the

Anothermost seasonable supply Rev. Dr. Marshman to Samuel

is the sum of 1901 received by you Salisbury, Esq. of Boston , and was

from a great number of friends to obligiugly communicated to us, at

the Scriptures both in England and our request, for insertion.

America, mentioned more particu
larly in your Periodical Accounts, Serampore , Oct. 20, 1812.

No. XX . and to whom also we beg DEAR SIR ,

you to present our warm and grate

ful acknowledgments
By our brethren Mr. Johns and

The last sum we mention, which Mr. Lawson , we have been favor

demands our gratitude as evincing ed with the fruits of the regard

a love to the cause of Godfar abovel which cur American friends bear tu
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the Sacred Scriptures the sum of Mrs. Newell's Journal.

4640 dollars. So large a sum sub

scribed for the word of God, almost ( Concluded from p . 239.)

wholly by two towns, Boston and

Salem , fills us with equal gratitude “ 29th . A world of changes this!

and surprise. Nor can wepass by Early this morning brother Judson

unnoticed your personal exertions called at our room , unexpectedly

in this almost unprecedented effort from Calcutta. Capt. Chimminant

of Christian liberality, which you so has agreed tocarrytwo ofus in his

inuchforwarded , both by your own vessel, to the Isle of France,for600

liberal contribution , and, what was rupees - Sail next Saturday. How

still more important to us, by your can such a favorable opportunity be

voluntary services in rendering the neglected ? halced long between two

generous efforts of others efficient, opinions- If we go, we shall relin-

through their confidence in your guishthe pleasureofmeeting thedear

diligence and integrity in conveying brethren , and sister Roxana (Mrs.

the whole to us. Weintreat you to Nott.] Perhaps we shall never see

add another favor to those for which themmore. They may concludeto

we are already indebted to you , by labor in some distant part of the

conveying to our worthyfriends Lord's vineyard, andwe be separat

swith you ,in any way you judge best, od from them through life. I shall go

the deepsense we have ofthistheir far away without one single female

labor of loveto the Sacred Word, acquaintance - the dangers ofa long

and to the souls of the heathens who voyage must be hazarded at a critic

are sitting in darkness and the shad- al period .But here letme stop ,and

ow of death for want of the light review all the way in which God

thereof ;-and to acquaint them has led me, since I leftmymother's

with a fact, which it would be un- house, and the land of mybirth.

just to withhold from their knowl. How have I been surrounded with

edge, that by this exertion ofChris- mercies ! What precious favors

tian liberality two towns have sow have I received ! And shall I doubt?

ed the word of life for a whole na- Oh, no ; my heart gladdens at the

tion : this sum being fully sufficient thought of commencing with my ev

to defray the expenses of translating er dear companion the missionary

and printing a first edition of the work , and of entering npon mission

New Testament in almost any one ary trialsand arduousengagements.

of the dialects of India so that the Soplain have been the leadings of

fruit of their Christian love may, Providence thus far, that Icannot

through the Divine blessing (which doubtits intimations. Iwill goleal

we intreat them constantly to im- ing on the Lord, and depending on

plore thereon ) spring up from age him for direction , support,and hap.

to age in the country thus enlight- piness. We shall leave the dear

ened even to theday of Jesus Christ. mission family at Serampore, when

Glorious thought ! yet nothing less another rising sun dispels the dark

will be thefruit of this one effort of ness of the night. Have packed all

Christian liberality, (perhaps be- our things to -day - fatigued much

gun and ended in a month .) if it be and very sleepy - The wanderer

wisely and faithfully applied, which and the stranger will ere long re

itshall beours todo to the utmost pose sweetly on the bosom of Jesus.

of our ability . We inclose the last it is sweet to bea stranger and a

statement of the Translations in our wanderer for such a friend as this.

lands, which you are welcome to -A valuable present from my dear

communicate to the gentlemen , to Mrs. Marshman. Thus are all my

whom we feel so much indebted , in wants supplied. Oh, for more thank

anyway you
like fulness. When will this heart of

With ourwarmest thanksto them adamant be susceptible of stronger

and to you, I remain, dear Sir , ( for emotions of gratitude. Bless the
my brethres your obliged friend Lord, O my American friends,

and servant in our common Lord . for his kindness to me a stranger in

Josh . MARSHMAN. a strange land .Oh, pray that these
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. abundant mercies may melt me in- a set of stereotypeplatesfor the sa

to deep contrition, ard sorrow of cred scriptures. Your funds were
heart for sin . then low ; and the question was,

“Soth. I have this morning taken How shall the expense be met with .

my leave of my dear Serampore out impeding our operations in dis
friends. After a visit of six weeks tributing the sacred volume Not

I regret parting with them exceed- discouraged by the state of your

ingly, But such are the changes of funds, they determined to send an
this changing world . Friendsmust ordertoEnglandfor these types,
be separated ; the parting tear will and trust to Providence for ability
often flow . How consoling the hope, to payfor them in due season . It

that there is a world where sepa- | is good to trust in the Lord." He
ration will be for ever unknown.-has carried us safely through our.

A pleasant time in going from Se- difficullics. The managers, without

rampore to Calcutta in the budge- relaxing in theirworkof distribu

row with brother Judson and Mr. ting the word of God, have been

Newell_Went on board the ship - enabled, by the kindness of Provi

Much pleased with the accommo- dience, to extinguish the whole debt

dations - Our birth is on deck - a on the types ; although it has a

cool pretty place - Dined at Dr. mounted to much more than they
• Carey's - Spent the afternoon at expected, when their order for them

Mr. Myers -- a charming family, was passed . These circumstances

willing to assistus in every thing are related that we may take cour

Mr. and Mrs.More now residing age, and ,depending on our God, go

with them - Drank tea with Mrs. on, with increasing alacrity , in the

Thomason, one of the kindest, best good work in which we are engaged .

of women - More money collected, ( The whole cost of the stereo

for us . Mrs. T. has provided me tyne plates was $ 3594, 67.)

with many necessaries - Went to

church with Mr. and Mrs. T. in The establishment of Missionary

the evening - amostelegantchurch and Bible Societies forms a new
Heard Mr. T. preach .” era in the Christian Church ; to

which unborn generations will look

back with gratitude and praise to

the God of all grace. These So
Extracts from the Fifth Report of cieties, nearly cotemporary in their

the Bible Society of Philadelphia. origin ,pursue, with growing ar

Tre Managers of the Bible Socie- dour, thesame gloriousand beneva
olent object, the universal diffusion

ty ofPhiladelphia, with pleasure, ofthe knowledge ofthe Son of
meet theirbrethren, on this anniver: Godamong our fallen and benight
sary, tolay before them theresult edrace. to MissionarySocieties,
oftheir labors during the yearpast, however, is duethe praiseofhaving

agreeably to a provision in their taken the lead in thisennobling
Gharter. The important trusts con work of Christian charity ; and
fided to themthey have endeavored probably tothe excitement of pub

faithfully to discharge. lic zealfor the cause of our great

The orders passed at your last Redeemer produced by their la

meeting were duly executed.

The whole number of Bibles and Bible Sccieties.bors, may be traced the origin of

New Testaments distributed , since How sublime the conception an

your managers began their opera- 1 nouncedat the formation of the

tions, is seven thousand twobun- London Missionary Society, that

dred and forty -five.
their design was nothing less than

( Here follows a particular ac to effect ageneral movement of the
count of Bibles distributed the last Church on earth ! Improbable as

appeared the accomplishment of

The managers, with gratitude this exalted purpose , at that time

and praise toGod, look back to the when religionwas throughout Chris

timewhen they resolved to procure I tendom in a state so languid and

year. ) .
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the efforts of infidelity so active and to do of his good pieasure. " " May

prevalent, we have lived to see it the blessed Spirit ever preserve that

realizedt. A general movement of Society ,and,from time to time,renew

the Charch of Christ on earth, has and increase its zeal and liberality !

succeeded the establishment of that In imitation of the laudable exam

Society. ple set by this PARENT Society , nu

The man who first conceived the merous auxiliary societies havebeen

idea of forming a societyfor distri- formed in Great Britain : and in this

buting gratuitously the Holy Scrip - country. Christians have shown a

tures, without note or comment, a disposition to emulate the conduct

mong the poor ; by which the ac- of their transatlantic brethren .

tive exertions of Christians of all What an interesting spectacle

denominatious have been harmoni- does the Christian Church exhibit in

ously combined in diffusing abroad this day of confusion and convul

the pure light of heavenly truth ; sions ! What a sublime attitude has

should be deemed a benefactor of she assumed ! While the govern

mankind. The vast importance of ments of this world are contending

this principle has been most interest for the mastery, and are , in their

ingly displayed ; first in the establish - mighty conflicts,desolating the earth;

ment and exertionsofthe Britishand while thronesare tottering,kingdoms

Foreign Bible Society, and subse- falling, and humanity bleeding at

quently in the formation and labors every pore ; she liftsup her head

of numerous similar societies in Eu- amid the noise and the tumult ; and,

rope, Asia, and America ; by whose contemplating, with the compassion

agency the word ofGod has been put of her divine Lord ,the miseries of

into the hands of several hundred mankind, she is meditating schemes

thousands of our race, who might for their deliverance. Animated

otherwise have lived and died with by faith in the promises of herGod,

out possessing this invaluable and and looking forward, with holy ex

necessary treasure. ultation, to her latter day glory, slie

Nine years have this day elapsed has commenced the noble enter

since the British and Foreign Bible prise , which will, we trust, issue

Society wasformed ; and,duringthat speedily in thatgrand and long wish:

period ,they have labored in the great ed for revolution, by which nations,

causeofChristianity ,with a zeal and shall be subdued to the Prince of

liberality which will throw upon the Peace, and the oracle fulfilled,

present andthe last century a lustre which announces the glorious period

that will distinguish them in Chris- in these reviving words, “ Theking

tian History. The efforts of this Sodoms of this world are become the

ciety are marvellous, and demand kingdoms of our Lord and of his

from every follower of Christ grati- Christ ; and he shall reigu for ever

tude andpraise to him who " work and ever.”

eth," in his people “ both to will and

37

1813. Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

June, T. A Friend of Missions, Torrington East, S 00 50

18. Received from Jesse Root,Esg a donation from him, 100 00

19. Received from Rev. Samuel Sargeant, collected in New
Settlements, 6 27

19. Received from Rev. Holland Weeks, collected in New

Settlements, 5 00

S 111 77

1813. Donations for Foreign Missions.

June 1. Received by P. W. Gallaudet, by the handsof Peter B.

Gleason & Co. from the Harford (Pennsylvania ) Fe

male Cent Society, 2 52

Towards the translations of the Scriptures, 20

8 72
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On the doings of the Unregene- 1. We are hence naturally led

rate. to inquire, what objection can

be made, against exhorting or

[ The following paper was written directing sinners to be intheuse
by an aged and venerable divine, of any outward means of saving

whose praise is in all thechurch

es , and whose writings have in- grace while unregenerate.

structed many. It was the ap- Giving such directions and ex

plication ofseveral Sermons. .To hortations, hasalways heretofore
shew the readerhow the subject been so universally customary ,

wasintroduced to thosewhoheard,

the text and heads of enquiryare
that

many may think the pro

inserted .] Ed. priety of it too indisputable to

need any proof, or even so much
LUKE xiii. 24.

as being mentioned . But now

Strive to enter in at the strait of late it is disputed, by some
gate : for many, I say unto you , respectable divines, whether dis

will seek to enter in , and shall not putable or not. The warranta

be able. bleness of it has been seriously

called in question, both from the

ROM the earnest exhorta- pulpit and from the press, by

tion, and alarming premo- some worthy and faithfulpreach
nition, here given by our Sav- j ers . It seems to have become

iour, three questions were pro- necessary, therefore, to vindicate

posed, and have been discussed. it against their objections, if it

What is to be understood, by can be fairly vindicated.

entering in at the strait gate ? It is insisted that no answer

How are sinners required to should be given to the all impor

strive, in order to this ? and, 'tant inquiry of sinners, “What

Whymany shall not be able, i shallwe do to be saved ?” except,

who will seek to enter in ? “ Believe on the Lord Jesus

It now only remains, that we Christ ;" or, “ Repent, and be

make the application, Here, lieve the gospel.” And that

YOL. VI. NO, &

F

MFL
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nothing short of thus entering , any means of grace, or even

in at the strait gate, will insure to pray, till after they are true

their salvation, is readily grant- penitents. Indeed, from this

ed : but that po striving is neces- text itself, I apprehend , the con

saryin order to this, or that no ex: trary may rather be coucluded .

ternals of religion are to be direc From the very doubtful encour

ted to, asthemeansof repentance agenient given Simon to hope

andfaith,may not thence follow. for pardoving mercy in answer

Nor do I know of any other to his prayer, it seems natural

medium of proof, by which it to think that Peter expected he

has been made evident to my would pray in his present condi

satisfaction , that directing to the tion, that of an impenitent sin

use of any such means must be ner. For had he first repented,

wrong . his heart being right in the sight

The only text of scripture of God, the apostle might have

that I recollect to have seen or assured him of forgiveness; with

heard , alleged, as even an im- out an if, a may be, or any per

plicit, positive ground of this haps.

scruple, is in the viii. Chapter of It is said however, that we

Acts. Where we are told of one have no scripture example or

Simon, a famous sorcerer, who, precept, for directing sinners to

when he saw the apostles con- seek pardoning mercy, by apý

ferred miraculous gifts by lay- other means than repentance,

ing on of their hands, offered and faith in the blood of Christ.

them money, saying, “ Give me But to this it may be auswer

also this power, that on whomso - ed, there are many directionsgi

ever I lay hands, hemayreceive ven by express divine command,

the Holy Ghost.” Upon which both in the old and new Testa

Peter said to him , “ Thy money ment, to the use of external

perish with thee, because thou means, with and by sioners, in

Ziast thought that the gift of order to their being brought to

God may be purchased with repentance, and a belief of the

money. Thou hast neitherpart truth. Several of these have

nor lot in this matter ; for thy been mentioned in the preced

heart is not right in the sightof ing discourse. To this end, they

God. Repent, therefore, of this are directed to consider their

thy wickedness, and pray God, if ways, to hear instruction, to

perhaps the thought of thine heart search the scriptures, and to seek

may be forgiven thee." the Lord.

These words, as they stand , We are told , Devertheless,

doubtless intimate, what we are that it was always required and

abundantly elsewhere taught, meant, that these external du

that repentance must precede ties to which they were directed,

rémission of sins ; but the cir- should be done in sincerity , with

cumstance that repentance is a good heart, and in faith .

mentioned before prayer We answer to this ; that god

single instance, on so singular ly sincerity in every action , is

an occasion, can surely be no always required of all men,must

very strong proof, that 'sinners undoubtedly be true ; por is this
are not to be directed to use near the whole truth. It is al.

in one
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1 ways required of every rational, ing to the knowledge of their

creature, to do all things with a need of redeeming grace ? Any

perfectly good heart, and to be thing so preposterous, as that the

perfect in every good work. necessary means of conversion,

But it was never meant that men are to be used by those only,

should do nothing till they had who are already converted, sure

a perfect heart; or that sinners ly is not to be supposed the in

should wait till a new heart was tention of scripture given by in

given them before they did any spiration of God.

thing. It is to be observed, that
But the grand objection re

the forementioned things were mains to be considered. It is

directed to be done,asthe meas said,

of repentance and faith ; and All the doings of the unregen

that, when God had declared his erate are altogether sinful : to

purpose to take away the stoney direct them to seek God, or to

heart out of his impenitentpeo- be in the use of the means of

ple, and give them a heart of grace, while in their present con

flesh, he said, “ I will get for dilion, must therefore be direct

this be enquired of by the house ing them to sin .

of Israel, to do it for thein ." This is thought plain and full

That is, by the samerebellious demoustration . But in reply to

people who had this heart. The it, we may observe, in the first

impenitent workers of iniquity, place, that it is too strong; that

were also called upon to consid- if it proved the point intended,

èr their ways, that they might it would evidently prove too

be brought to repent of their much.

sins; and unbelievers were di. According to it, the unregene

rected to search the scriptures, rate must not be directed to do

that they might be led to believe justly, show mercy, or ever to

in Christ. Is it to be thought speak the truth. And not only

that the ends proposed mustbe so, but they should be directed

obtained, before the prescribed not to do any of these things ;

means were to be used ? That and never to pray, nor go to

the stoney heart must be taken meeting, nor read their Bibles

outof sinners, before they might at home; for it is certainly right

enquire of the Lord to do it for to direct men not to commit in

them ? That they must sincere- iquity, as well as wrong to give

ly repent of their sins before them directions to sin . Yea ,

they should consider their ways ? according to this way of reason

That those by whom Jesus was ing, even the regenerate must

despised and rejected as an im- not be directed to do any of the

postor ,mustreceive hiin as their common duties of religion, or of

Saviour, before they should morality between man and map ,

search the scriptures, to get con- but preachers, if any might

vinced of his being the promised preach, should direct themto

Messiah, therein foretold and the contrary : for good men, as

described ? Or are we to think we are plainly taright, are sin

that sinners must be renewed in fully imperfect, in their best per

the spirit of their mind, before formances.

they may use any means of com- There must certainly be some
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flaw in an argument, which , if When the direction to be give

sound, would necessarily prove en respectsthe manner of doing

so much. A sentiment, which, things, or the principle ofaction,

if followed, would inevitably or the disposition of the agent;

lead us so far, must certainly be no one should ever be directed

false. to any thing short of sinless per

But where shall we find the ſection ; whether an imperfectly

weak place ? Can we discover sanctified saint, or a totally de

the fallacy ? The major propo- praved sinner. But when we

sition, that all the doings of the direct to the performance of ex

unregenerate are altogether sin- ternal actions, any one may

ful, is often denied : but this, it warrantably be directed to do,

appears to me exceedingly evi- " whatsoever thiogs are honest,

dent, cappot be disputed , con- whatsoever things are just ; "

sistently with scripture. If any and to a constant attendance

part of the argument can be de- on those ordinances of religion

nied, I think i! must be the con- which are adapted to one in his

sequence : and this it may beseen condition, let him be ever so

will not follow , by only making imperfectly sanctified, or even

an obvious distinction : a distinc- totally depraved . Such are the

țion between directing persons to plain directions, exhortations,

do right things, and directiug to and commands, in the Holy

do them in a wrong manner, Scriptures. And to such things

though they cannot do them in as these, the unregenerate are

any other. This distinction we evidently excited, when under

make every day, without any the awakening influence of the

difficulty, in other matters. Holy Spirit.

“ The plowing of the wicked is This last, it is presumed , will

sin;" yet a man need notdirect not be denied by our good

his wicked servant to sin, when brethren, who say, they dare

he directs him to plow . The not give them any such direc

wicked heart, with which the tions. For when we object,

servant plows, may be no part that telling sinners thus, when

of the master's direction ; nor is under awakenings, will have a

it ever so understood. Suppose tendency to make them afraid

the servant should ask him , to pray, if not to hear or read

Would you have me sin in the word of God, their answer

plowing ? He ought certainly sometimes is, when the Spirit is

to answer, No. But if the ques- striving with persons, you can

tion should.be, Would you have not make them peglect these

ine plow, while I cannot do it externals of religion, say what

without sinping ? doubtless it you will. , But if so ,whyshould

might well be answered, Yes. not the ambassadors of Christ

These are plainly different ques- be workers together with God,

tions : and unless they might be at such a time ; in proinoting

answered differently, inthe case the salvationof simpers ? Can it
before us, no one in this fallen be right for them to counteract

world, could be directed to do his gracious operation on their

any thing, withoutbeing direct- hearts, because he is stronger
ed to sin . than they, and will effect his
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whole good pleasure, whatever | 5, “ When ye mourned and fast

canbe said by them ? ed in the fifth and seventh

But another puzzling question month, even those seventy

is asked on the otherside, if it years, did ye atall fast unto me,

can be called another. It is even to me?” It is the duty of

said, the whole duty wbich God all men, whether they eat, or

requires of men, is comprehend- drink, or whatever they do, to

ed in love. When this is wholly do all to the glory of God ; yet

wanting, no real duty can be it is the duty of those who can

done ; but of this, the unregen- not do any thing thus, not to

erate are totally destitute ; and starve themselves, and not to

can it be right to direct to the neglect all the externals of mo

doing of things, which , when rality .

done, are no real duties ? In former times, when the dif

We answer as before ; for it is erence between natural andmor

the same objection, only in dif- al inability in point of excusing

ferent words: The things direct- wasnotunderstood, orpotadunit

ed to are commanded duties; ted , it used to be supposed, that

and the essential deficiency in only the externals of religion and

the manner of their perform righteousness were required of

ance, need no more be directed men, while of that carnal mind

by ministers, than it is com- which is not subject to the law of

manded of God . Many exter- God, neither can be. Hence, to

nal things are required of the these only,the unregenerate were

unregenerate, in the law and exhorted or directed . . Whereas

gospel, notwithstanding they now, in consequence of that dis

haye not that love in them, on tinction , and of its being believed

which hang all the law and the that the unregenerate would be

prophets. These they certainlv. able to obey the gospel, in sin

ought to do, and may warranta- cerity ; and even to be perfect,

bly be so directed , this notwith- as the original law of the Lord

standing. Men may have real requires ; some seem to consider

duties incumbent on them, when them as being under no inability

they cannot be such, as done by at all ; and hence treat them as

them , by reason ofthe total un- if the question, whether there

holiness of their hearts. Our be was any thing for them to do,

ing under obligation to any du- previous to repentance and faith ,

ties, certainly does not depend were altogether superfluous and

upon our having a dutiful dispo. needless ; because of their be

sition, though our doing them as ing as able immediately to re

duties, certainly does. pent and believe to the saving

It was doubtless the duty of of the soul, as to do any thing

God's rebellious impenitent peo- else . These opposite extremes,

ple, during their captivity in it appears to me, are alike un

Babylon, to mourn for their scriptural and irrational. Since

sins, and to humble themselves they are unable to love God, or

by fasting; and so they were di- to repent and believe the gospel,

rected by the true prophets : but only by reason of an evil heart,

yet theHoly One ofIsrael said or the want of a willing mind ,

to them , as we read, Zech . vii.' there is no less propriety in com
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case.

manding and exhorting them to had set out as directed, but the

do these, than to do any exter- storm of fire and brimstone bad

nal duties. Nevertheless, since overtaken him by the way ,

it is as really impossible for would the angels have been an

them to comply with the inter- swerable for his unhappy fate ?

nal requisitions of the law or Or when the best medicines

gospel, in their present condi- have been prescribed for healing

tion, as for them to get the faith the sick, and have been taken ,

of miracles, so that they could | if any of them die , is the phy

remove mountains, though in sician guilty ofmurderingthein ?

the former case, the impossibili- That no means for escaping

ty is their own fault : Since they evils can with propriety or safe

cannot love God, or believe in ly be directed to, except such

Christ, till born of the Spirit ; as will infallibly prove effectual,

whether there are not duties in- if used, no one ever thinks in

cumbent upon them , which can other cases ; and why should

be done by them before a new it be any more thought in this

heart is given them, and which

may be the means of their sal- This objection, it may be oh

vation, in my opinion, is a perti- served, like the foregoing, is
nent and an important question, grounded on the supposition,

and one which ought to have an that if we direct the unregen

explicit answer. erate to any external duties,

Still, against answering this they must be directed to do

question, explicitly or implicit them in an unregenerate man
ly, in the affirmative, it is ob- That if men are directed

jected, that giving any direc- to the use of any means of

tions to sinners, respecting what grace, while in a state of nalure ,

they shall do to be saved, which they must be directed to use

they may follow , and yet fail of them as they are naturally dis

salvation, cannot be right, and posed ; that is,froin merely self

must be dangerous. That ish motives, and with self-right

should a minister direct his un- eous views and expectations.

converted hearers, to do all the On this supposition only, can

external duiies required of it appear to be of any force.

them , and any of them should Directing sinners to the exter

đo these ever so exactly, but nals of religion, as if these alone

never repent truly , and there would secure their salvation, is

fore perish, never believe in doubtless wrang, and of very

Christ, and therefore die in dangerous tendency. But not

their sins, their blood would be so , when they are directed to

required at the watchman's these only as the steps leading
haad.

to the mountain, and are told

But why so ? When the an- not to look behind them, nor

gels, after leading Lot out of stay in all the plain : when we

Sodom, said to him , “ Escape direct them to pray, and read

for thy life ; look not behind and hear the word , only as the

thee, neither stay thou in all the means of repentance and faith ;

plain : escape to the mountain, and tell them never to think

iest thou be consumed ; ” iſ Lot ' themselves out of danger, till

per.
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they have thus entered in at the First, according to the scrip

strait gate of the kingdom of tures, it is very certain and ob

grace ; till they have taken vious, that the unregenerate

sanctuary in the gospel city of should not be encouraged to a

refuge : the only hiding place diligent use of any means of

from the wind, and covert from grace, or to any external duties,

the tempest; the only ark of under a notion that they will

safety from the deluge of the thus render themselves at all
wrath to come. more worthy, or less unworthy,

The forementioned distinc - of pardoning mercy, or of re

tion, between directing the un- newing or assisting grace .

regenerate to external duties, This expectation they are

and directing to do them in an ever apt to entertain , and their

undutiful manner, though they teachers have often comforted

will not, neither indeed can do and , animated them with this

them in any other, as far as I hope. In our most admired old

can see, will fully and fairly obsermon books, nothing is more

viate all further objections, common than to meet with such

which have come to my know. soothing addresses. When sin

ledge, as well as the two last ners, laboring and heavy laden

that have been noticed . If this under convictions, were sup

obvious truth were well kept in posed to complain that the gos

mind, that we may direct sin- pel terms of salvation were too

pers to do evident duties incum- high for thein ; that they could

bent on them ,notwithstanding not repent, nor believe as is re

they will certainly sin in doing quired in order to pardon and

them , without directing them to peace with God, we find it said

sin, in my apprehension, it to them to this purpose ; “ Do

would free the subject of giving what you can, and grace will be

directions to upregenerate do- given to do what now you can

ings, from all the supposed diffi- not.”

culties in which it has been in- “ Faith is the giſt of God :

volved. taking away the stoney heart,

II. What has been said, will and giving a heart of flesh, a

lead us to consider, what encou- feeling contrite heart, is his

ragement there is for the use of work alone. But he will be in

any means of salvation, in the quired of to do it. You can

case of unregenerate sinners. pray ; you can read his word ;

This is a question respecting you can hear instruction , watch

which, in my opinion, there is ing daily at the gates of wis

need of cautiously guarding dom , waiting at the posts of her

against mistakes, both on the doors. You can cease to do

right hand and on the left. It evil , and learn to do well, exter

has doubtless been the most nalt . Do your part, and God

common, and, I apprehend, is will not fail to do his." As if

not the least dangerous, to err doing the best that sinners can,

on the side of encouraging and with such hearts as they have,

being encouraged too much, or were their part, their whole prea

on improper gounds. To guard sent duty . These pious authors

against this, I observe, seem to have supposed , that the
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inability of singers to love God, It is direetly to assist them in

or truly to believe the gospel, going about to establish their

was owing to weakness or blind- own righteousness which is of

dess of the understanding, and the law ; and to keep them from

not radically to depravity of submitting to the righteousness

heart. And hence it appeared of God, for which Christ is the

to them, that if they did their end of the law, to every one

external duty, as well as they that believeth .

could, since nothing more was in Secondly , Sinners cannot war

their power, it would certainly rantably be encouraged to a dil

be accepted of a just and right- igent use of the outward means

eous God. And were their ina. of grace, or attendance on ex

bility of this kipd, reason would ternal duties with the hope of

so teach ; but how they could thereby becoming entitled to a

think this representation of the dy promise of mercy to sancti

case consistent with scripture, it fy, or grace to help.

is hard to conceive. According Regeneration,and all antece

to it, righteousness unto life dent influence of the Holy Spir

would come by the law , and if it, in a preparatory law work,

so , as the apostle to the Gala- are unpromised blessings, as well

tians observes, “ Then Christ is as usmerited. In regard to

dead in vain .” And nothing these,God hath mercy on whom

can be more plainly contrary to he will have mercy ; holding

what we are expressly taught in himself at liberty in his word,

many passages oftheNew Test- to leave whom he will to hard

ament; particularly Rom . viii. ness , impenitence and perdition.

7, 8. “ The carnal mind is en- So the apostle to the Romans

mity against God : for it is not writes : and to the Corinthians,

subject to the law of God, nei- of Christ he says, “ All the

ther indeed can be. So then, promises are in him yea, and in

they that are in the flesh can- him Amen, to the glory ofGod:"

not please God." Nor can any implying that it could not be con

thing be more evidently subver- sistent with God's glory to give

sive of the declared scope and any promises to sinners while

intention of the gospel ministry, out of Christ. Also to the E

than this flattering doctrine and phesians, he represents those

mode of address. See 2d Cor. who are without Christ, as be

X. 4, 5. “ For the weapons of ing aliens from the common

our warfare are not carnal, but wealth of Israel, and strangers

mighty through God to the from the covenants of promise.

pulling down of strong holds; All unbelievers, all impenitent

casting down imaginations, and sinners, all whose hearts are not

every high thing which exalteth right in the sight of God, we are

itself against the knowledge of abundantly taught, have no part

God, and bringing into captivity nor lot in anypromises of the

every thought to the obedience gospel.
of Christ." Its manifest ten- Thirdly, The unregenerate

dency is, to make sinners think cannot warrantably be encour

themselves the whole, who have ged to strive to enter in at the

no need of the great physician.'strait gate, by a serious attention
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to religion, with an assurance in the diligent use of means, or

that if after all they should dained unto life.

not be saved, their sin will They may warrantably be

thence be less, and their con- told, that it is God's ordinary

demnation lighter. way to work by means, in effeca

The apostle Paul speaks of ting the spiritual salvation of

the gospel, as being to some, men, from beginning to eud, no

“ The savour of death upto less than in healing their bodily

death ,” aud the apostle Peter sicknesses, or in providing their

writes of them who had been daily food : and that herce

attentive to the word of truth, there is much the same reason

and reformed by it, whose latter to hope, when appointed means

end was worse than the begin- are used, and the same necessi

ning. These were such, indeed, ty for the use of them , in this

as had turned again like the dog case as in any others. Thus we

to his vomit, and the bow that are taught, Rom. x. 13-17 .

was wasbed to her wallowing in “ For whosoever shall call upon

the mire. But no sinners while the name of the Lod shall be

unregenerate, and out of Christ, saved. How then shall they

can have any certainty that call on him in whom they have

they shall not be left thus to a- not believed ? and how shall

postatize : and if this should they believe in him of whom

not be the case ; if they should they have not heard i--So tben

continue awakened and reform- faith cometh by hearing .' See

ed, possibly their always inward - likewise 2 Tim. ii. 15. “ In

ly resisting the Holy Ghost, and meekness instructing those that

their native enmity against oppose themselves ; if God per

God, stirred up and strengthen adventure will give them repen

ed under copvictions, may ex . tance, to the acknowledging of

ceed in criminality the open the truth." This may well en

neglects, and more numerous ex- courage the hearer ofthe word ,

ternal transgressions, of such as no less than the preacher.

remain secure and careless, in There is only a peradventure,

ignorance and sin. it is true, of the conversion of

We will now turn to the affir- any , whether open opposers of

mative side. Notwithstanding the gospel, or merely inward

the unregenerate cannot please unbelievers, and let what means

God, nor becomeentitled to any will be used with them, or by

promise of mercy to pardon, or them . When Paul hasplanted,

grace to help, by their supposed and Apollos watered, it is God

best doings : and notwithstand that giveth the increase. Avd

ing, if they should spend all they this, in particular instances, he

have--all their timeand strength hath not promised. But thus

in seeking the recovery of spirit is also, in regard to la

itual health, they may be noth- boring for the meat which per

ing better but rather grow isheth ; and in all temporal

worse ; yet there is certainly matters. The blessing of the

hope in their case : and just Lord inaketh rich ; and on the
ground of encouragement, to be blessing of God, his unpromised

Vol. VI. NO. 3 . ND
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ing."

ever

blessing, every one is depend , ted means of grace, are as evi

ent for daily bread . " The dently instrumental of the first

husbandman ploweth in hope :” awakening of simers, of their

sot that he always pleases progressive convictions, and of

God ; his plowing is often sin . their active conversion,as means
Not that he has any express ever are in any case. And that

proniise, or absolute certainty although in their regeneration,

of a crop. But it is a proverb or first quickening from spiritual

of Solomon , “ He that tilleth death , or second creation after

his land shall be satisfied with God in righteousuess and true

bread .” And another, “ The holiness, no means can have any

sluggard will not plow by reason proper efficacy ; yet even this

of the cold ; therefore shall be is by the word and prayer, as

beg in harvest, and have noth- / much as dry bones could have

These proverbs, the hus- been raised into an army of liv

bandman may have read or ing mea , as represented in the

liéard ; or if not, he sees the vision of Ezekiel, by the proph

observations commonly verified: et's calling upon them to hear

and hence, unless a sluggard, he the word of the Lord, and by

will plow and sow ,potwithstand his crying aloud to the four

ing the cold and other causes, winds to come and breathe upon

by which he may fail of reaping them . And as much as any

the fruit of his labors. And supernatural works were

if it be thought that the diligent actually wrought by men, and

labors of the husbandman for by their making use of means.

his subsistence, are more univer- That is, the raising to newness

sally successful, then the means of life, those dead in sin, is ef

of grace prove effectual to sal- fected by the immediate power

vation , when used in the man- ofGod , in consequence of using

ner of awakened, unregenerate the appointed means of grace,

sinners, yet we see many hope and rarely, if ever, while no

ful instances of the latter. But means have been used. Hence

on the other hand, it is doubtless the apostle James might say,

quite as certain that those who speaking of the Father of lights,

pay no attention in this their " Of his own will begat he us

day, to the things which belong with the word of truth . ”

to their peace, will not be saved, Let not the unregenerate,

as that the sluggard who does then, neglect the outward and

not plow in seed time, will have ordinary means of grace, because

nothing to reap in the time of it is said by some able and good

harvest. divines, they dare not direct

The unregenerate may also any to be in the use of them,
be told, that as natural a con- while in their condition. Nor

nexion is discoverable between let it be thought quite certain,

the use of means, and the salva- that those preachers themselves,

iion of sinners, in most parts of really believe what they say.

effectual, calling, as between Nol that I would suppose their

second causes and their effects, professed scruple a mere pre

in any of the common worksof tence : but it may be only a

providence. That the iustitu- ' dark speculation in their meta
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physical heads, which is not be raise up Solomon and Josiah in

lieved by them in the bottom mercy to Israel , long before they

of their hearts. They rejoice came to the throne. When he

and exult in it as much as oth- sent his people captives into

ers, iſ at any timethe unregen- Babylon, he promised to bring

erate flock to their meetings, them back again in seventy

and appear eager to hear them. years.
The Old Testament

They are as ready as their breth- abounds with promises, which

ren, to circulate and read narra- God made to his peculiar people

tives of such attentions in other long before he fulfilled them.

places. They are as forward as And it appears from the New

any to become meinbers of so- Testament, that God has mad .

cieties, and to promote subscrip- many precious promisesto Chris

tions for sending Bibles and mnis- tians, which are fulfilling, and

sionaries to the heathen : and to will continue to be fulfilling un
the poor in new plantations, ma- til the end of time. But besides

ny of whom are doubtless sup- these general promises of good ,

posed to be unconverted. Do God hasmade particular prom

these things look as if they ises of good to every truebe

really thought it very wrong, to liever or sincere Christian. As

put the unregenerate upon hear- soon as any person embraces

ing or reading the word of God, the gospel, God promises to car

or paying any attention to re- ry on a work of grace in his

ligion ? heart, to assist him in duty, to

protect him from danger, and to

conduct him to his heavenly

The Faithfulness of God in ful kingdom . In a word , the prom

filling his promises to his peo- ises of God to his people run
through the whole Bible, from

beginning to end, and some of

MOD has always had a peo- the most important of them ,

ple in the world whom he still remain to be fulfilled .

has set apart for himself, and It is worthy of inquiry, why

upon whom he has bestowed God promises to bestow good

great and distinguishing favors. upon his people, before he be

And it appears,from the history stows it.
There is certainly

of his conduct in his word, that room for this inquiry, becausc

he commonly promised good He is under no obligation to his

things to his people, before he people, to promise them any

actually gave them . He prom- good , which he intends to be

ised Adam to provide a Saviour stow in some future time. And

for bis ruined posterity, four we find he does continually be

thousand years before he sent stow many favors upon them ,
his Son into the world. He which he never expressly prom

promised to distinguish the seed ised . He might have deter

of Abraham , with great and pe mined to bestow all the blessings

culiar favors, fourhundredyears which he ever has, and ever will

before he formed them into a bestow upon his people, without

nation and planted them in the giving them a single promise of

pleasant land. lze promised to ' good before hand . But we find,

ple.

,
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that it has been his usual way, | perity , were the gifts of God,

from age to age, to promise great which he had long before pledg.

and extraordinary favors to his ed his veracity to bestow.

people, long before he meant to When they came to reflect up

put them into the possession of on their rich and distinguishing

the good things, which he gave blessings, they found they had

them ground to expect. But been described, predicted, and

why has God taken this way to promised long before, by him

deal with his people ? Several who alope was able to bestow

very good reasons inay be as- them . The case was the same,

signed for this mode of the di- when God raised up Solomon to

vine conduct. give them universal peace ;

1. God promises good to his when he raised up Josiah to

people, before he bestows it , to purge them from their idolatry,

make them more sensible, that and when he raised up Cyrus, to

the good they receive, comes release them from their long and

from his hand. Saints as well distressing captivity . Many of

as siuners are naturally disposed, the good things, which God

to ascribe the good they enjoy promised his people of old,

to their own exertions, or to the were of such a nature, that he

exertion of their fellow crea- could not bestow them, without

tures, or to the mere course of the instrumentality of whole na

nature, and so to overlook the tions and kingdoms. The E.

hand of God, in giving them gyptians, the seven natious of

every good and perfect giſt. But Capaan, the Babylonians, the

when God promises them cer- Persians, and the Romans were

tain privileges, favors, or bless- all employed as agents, in ful

ings of either a temporal or filling the promises of good,

spiritual nature ; he sets his seal which God made to his own pe

upon them , and marks them for culiar people . And when his

His people are obli- promises were fulfilled , his peo

ged to see and feel, that they ple could look back, and trace

come from the counsel, the hand his counsel, his wisdom , bis

and heart of the Supreme Dis- power, his sovereignty, and his

poser of all events. And though faithfulness through the whole.

many inferior and subordinate And this great advantage results

agents have been concerned in from God's promises in all cases.

procuring the blessings they en- They make it appear that the

joy ; yet they are primarily and good proinised and conferred ,

supremely indebted to God for comes from God, and not from

the good they have received . any inferior subordinate

It was the promise which God When all God's desigps

made and repeated so oſten to and promises are consummated

Abraham and to his seed , which at the last day, it will appear to

constrained Joshua and his peo- the whole intelligent creation ,

ple to know in all their hearts that it was owing to the divive

and souls , that their arrival in agency and faithfulness that any

Canaan, their triumph over their of mankind reached the heaven
enemies, their religious privi- ly Capaan, and were prepared

leges, and their outward pros

his own.

or

cause.
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for the everlasting enjoyments , bor shall not be in vain in the

of heaven . Lord .

2. God holds up promises of 3. God holds up the promise

good to his people, before he be- of good to his people, not only

stows it upon them, to animate to animate their exertions, but

and encourage them to do their to comfort and supportthem un

part, to bring the promises of der all their sufferings. Many

good to pass. God usually em- are the afflictions of the right

ploys his people as instruments eous. Good men are called to

of promotingthe good, which he suffer, as well as to act for God.

has designed and promised to And the people of God are al

give them. We know that he ways more or less subjected to

employed Abraham and his sufferings, on account of their

posterity, as active instruinents being his people, and espousing

of obtaining the land of prom hiscause ,in the face of anop
ise. Abraham spent his life in posing and frowning world

preparing the way for the ac- What severe trials were Abra

complishment of the promises ham , and Isaac, and Jacob, and
made to him. So did Isaac Joseph called to endure ! How

and Jacob, and the sons of Ja- long did their posterity labor,

cob, and their pumerous posteri- and suffer, and groan in the

ty in Egypt. Afterwards Mo- house of bondage ! What a com

ses and Aaron, Caleb and Josh- plication of evils and calamities

ua, and the whole people of Is- fell upon them through their

rael, spent forty years in fight long and distressing journey

ing their way through hosts of from Egypt to Canaan ! They

enemies to their promised ipher- had nothing but the promise of
itance. It was the promise God to console and support them

made to their fathers, that fired through the dreary wilderness.

their breasts with courage, reso- | And all those wliorefused to re

lution, and zeal, to perform their ceive comfort from this source,

pårtfor the attainment ofthe fainted and perished by the way.
good they had in view. They It was by faith in the divine

never would have displayed so promise that the ancient patri

much valor, fortitude, and activ- archs, cheerfully and patiently
ity as they did, if they had not endured the dreadful evils and

been inspired with a lively trust fiery trials, which are painted

in the faithfulness ofGod,to be in such lively colors in the

stow upon them the rich bless- eleveuth of Hebrews. By faith

ings of Canaan, which he had Abraham left his native country,

so often promised to bestow.- and sojourned in a strange land,

And the promises of God under and by faith he offered up Isaac.

the gospel have the same ani. By faith Moses refused to be

mating influence upon Chris- called the son of Pharaoh's

tians, to work out their salvation daughter, esteeming the

with fear and trembling, and to proach of Christ greater riches

be stedfast and unmoveable, al- than the treasures in Egypt:

ways abounding in the workof for he had respect to the recom
the Lord, knowing that their la- pense ofreward. Through faith ,

re

-
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1

1

1

the pious patriarchs lived , suf- tions, if it were not for the sup

fered, and died in peace . They port which they derive from the

beheld the promises afar off and precious promises of God.

embraced them , which support- 4. There is another good rea

ed them under the severest tri- son why God prowises good to

als and tortures, which the ene- his people before be bestows it

mies of all righteousness could upon them , and that is to make

inflict upon then . It is still them seusible of bis peculiar

true, that those who will live love to them. He causes his er

gedly in Christ Jesus, shall suf- emies to share largely in the

fer more or less in his cause. bounties of his providence, and

God knowswith how much trib- often gives them as much as

ulation his people must enter in heart cau wish of thegood things

to his kingdom , and he has gra- of this life. But he never prom

ciously adapted his promises of ises to bestow any good upon

temporal, spiritual, and eternal them, as a token of his peculiar

good to their trying and suffer- favor . What he gives them, he

ing state. He gives them gives as a sovereign, and as an

ground, in their darkest hours, expression of his mere benevo

to believe, that light is sown for lence to the evil and unthankful.

them, and will spring up at the But the good which he promises

best time, for their comfort and to liis people, he promises as a

consolation. His promises lay a token of his peculiar love to

solid foundation for them to live them . He loved Abraham as

by that faith which overcomes his friend , and therefore prom

the world , and which is the sub- ised to grant him rich and signal

stance of things hoped for and favors, as a token of his love to

the evidence of things not seen. him . The same is true of all

He has promised never to leave the promises, which he makes

nor forsake them, and this is to his people. And it is this

suited to give them full confi- design in his promises, which

dence, that he will bring them gives his people a peculiar sense .

out of all their troubles and af- of the divine love in their re

flictions, purified and prepared ception ofdivine benefits. The

for the good he has promised to good they receive in conse

them that love him . It was a quence of a divine promise, un.

lively and constant trust in his speakably heightens the value

Father's faithfulness to give him of it. A sense of God's love in

the joy, which he had promised giving affords them a far higher

to give him, that supported and enjoyment, thay thegood given.

enabled Christ to endure all the Besides, the longer they wait,

reproach and pains of the cross. and the more evil they endure,

And it is for the sake of support- before the promised good is he

ing and comforting his people in stowed, the better they are pre

all their trials and tribulations, pared to receive and enjoy it .

that God has promised before Long desired and long expected

hand the good he intends to be favors aremuch more esteemed,

stow upon them . How often than those which come without

would his children faint under any ardent desires and painfal

their heavy burdens and affic- ' fears. Pain gives a value to
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ease, sickness to health, and ad- to his people ; and therefore he

versity to prosperity. By prom- made them of choice, or mere

ising good long before he be- ly because he was willing to be

stows it, God tries the faith , and stow the good he promised.

hope, and patience of his people, Had he been constrained, as his

and thereby prepares them to creatures often are, to make dis

receive the good he has prom- agreeable promises, there might

ised, with peculiar satisfaction, be a doubt, whether he would

joy , and gratitude. All the certainly fulfil them . But since

evils, and dangers, and hopes, he made all his promises of

and fears, which Israel expe- choice, and was really willing to

rienced iv the wilderness, had a bestow the good, which he pro

directtendency to increase their unised, there is not the least

joy and happiness in the land of ground to doubt, whether he

promise. This God kuew would willeventually bestow any prom

be the happy effect of his prom- ised blessing upou his people.

ising so long before hand the He often told his people in for

good which he intended to be- mer ages, that it was owing to

stow upon them . And this is his peculiar love to them , that

the wise and benevolent end he he made them his people,, avd.

always has in view, in promising that he had engaged to distin

good to his people, before he guish them from the rest of the

puts them into the enjoyment of world by his peculiar favors.

it. Thus we see good reasons And the same love that prompt

why God promises before hand ed him to make any promise of

the blessings, which he means to good to his people, must be a

bestow upon his people. constant prevailing motive to

Having shown why God fufil his promises. If his love

makes promises of good to his does not cease, his faithfulness

people before it is bestowed, it will not fail . But his love to

nay notbe improper to reflect his people is unchangeable and

ou the reasons for believing that everlasting,aud therefore he will
le will certainly fulfil these pro- certainly bestow .upon them

mises. God has given his people ery favor and blessing, which he

clear and convincing evidence has ever promised and given

of his faithfulness from age to them ground to expect.

age, so that they have known he 2. We may be assured, that

hasnever failed to do them all God will certainly fulfil his pro
the good which he has promised, mises to his people, because he

This is a strong , presumptive ev. has promised nothing but what

idence, that lie will always ful- he is able to perform . It is

fil his promises. Besides, there true, he has promised to do ex

are several strong reasons to be ceeding great and difficult

Jieve, that he will certainly ful things . He promised to do great

fil all his promises, which re- things for Israel, and such as no
inain to be fulfilled. created power could effect. He

1. He has never promised any promised to take them out of

thing, but what he was willing the hands of one powerful nä

to fulfil. He was under no ob- tion, and to put other powerful

ligation to make any promises nations into their hands. And

ev.
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in order to bring about these e- , ed both in this world and in the

vents, it was necessary for God world to come. He will not

to work wonders, and to do such therefore, be slack, asmen count

things as his people were ready slackness,in fulfilling his promis

to think could not be done. But es. He is infinitely more zeal

he was able to do all the great ously engaged to promote the

and astonishing things, which he good of his people and the inter

had promised to do, and never ests of his kingdom hereon earth ,

failed in a single particular. It than mankind are to promote

looks, indeed , still more difficult their own personal good. And

for God to fulfil some of his since his power, pleasure, and

promises, which remain to be glory unitedly require him to be

accomplished in favor of his stow all the good upon his peo

people. He has promised to ple, that he has promised,it is

restrain the power and influence morally impossible that his

of Satan, to enlighten,to reform , faithfulness should fail. The

and to subdue the hearts of all preceding observations suggest

nations, and to spread holiness the following remarks

and happiness through the whole 1. Since God has made prom

world . It seems nextto impos- ises of good to his people and

sible, that such great natural and has been constantly fulfilling

moral changes should be effect them , he has been, and still is

ed, then there are so many giving increasing evidence of the

great natural and moral obsta- truth and beauty of the Bible.

cles, that lie in the way and Those who have doubted of the

must be surmounted. ButGod divine inspiration of the scrip

is able to do every thing. He tures, have acknowledged, that

can turn obstacles into instru- if the accomplishment of the

ments to fulfil his promises. And promises and predictions therein

since he is abundantly able, as contained, can be made evident,

well as willing, to fulfil his prom- then they would allow the Bible

ises, his people may rest satis must be the word of God. And

fied, that they will be faithfully it seemsthat this evidence must

and punctually fulflled. Espe- be completely satisfactory. Now

cially, if they consider, it certainly appears from what

3. That God has promised has been said, that the Bible con

nothing, but what his own glory tains promises, which God has

requires him to bestow . It is made to his people and that he

his glory to do good, and to do has constantly been fulfilling

as much good as possible. The them . This appears to be true

greater his promises are, the of the great promise made to

greater will be his glory in ſul- Abraham in particular. He did

filling them. He displayed great promise, and he did give him a

glory in fulfilling his promises to numerous posterity. According,

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and to his promise, he did protect

all the children of Israel . And and deliver them. He did also

he can display much greater plant them in the land of Ca

glory , by fulfilling his much naan. He did raise
up

greater promises to his people, mong them Jesus of Nazareth

which remain to be accomplish the Saviour of the world. He

from a
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has made the blessing of Abra- , ever had, or has now apeculiar

ham come upon the Gentiles. people in the world. This some

This is confirmed by sacred his- have doubted ; and they have

tory and by profane. Other published their doubts . And

promises and predictions have this many still profess to doubt.

been fulfilled and are fulfilling all But if God has made promises

over the world. Now is it con- to his peculiar people, and been

ceivable, that any man should continually fulfilling them ; and

foretell and promise so many in fulfilling them has been gove

things without divine inspira- erning the whole world in refer

tion ? The fulfilment of divine ence to them - it is absurd for a

promises, which are recorded in ny still to think, or say ,God has

the Bible, is a constant and un- no peculiar people. He has

ceasing evidence of its divine said and done as much as he

originand authority. could, to make it appear that he

2. From what has been said has a peculiar people, whom he

it appears extremely absurd for means to favor and bless in time

any to doubt whether God has and eternity .

At a Meeting of theGeneral Association of Connecticut, at Waier

town the third Tuesday in June, A.D. 1813.

(Concluded from page 264.)

The Committee, "of correspondence on the subject of pre

venting the intemperate use of ardent spirits, " made a report

which'was accepted as follows:

The Committee of enquiry and correspondence on the subject of the in

temperate use of ardent spirits appointed by the General Association

at their last session submit the following report :

The recommendations ofthe General Association , on thesubject of the

intemperate use of ardent spirits, have been followed with apparent and

salutaryconsequences. They have been cordially seconded by most of

the district Associations ; and ardent spirits have been almost uniformly

excluded from all ecclesiastical meetings. Ministers, toa considerable

extent, have preached on the subject of intemperance, and in many cases

with manifest and good eifects ; the churches have generally approved of

the design, and the attention of sober thinking people has been turned to

the alarming prevalence of intemperance, and other vices which threaten

the welfare of our country. These recommendations have opened the

door to those who have long “sished and cried for the abominations:*

which are practised among us, and were only waiting a favorable oppor

tunity to put forth their energies more publicly , for the suppression of

vice ; they haveinvigorated some who deplored theevils which afflict us

but had not resolution openly to stem the torrent of licentiousness ; and

they have aroused to action others who would sincerely deprecate the

prevalence of intemperanceand its kindred vices, but were insensible of

our danger ; they have produced a powerful impulse on the public mind,

andgiven a spring to the energies of the virtuous part of the community,

while they have excited far less opposition than might have been ration

ally expectedl.

Vol. VI. NO. 8:
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Your Committee know not that the measures of the General Association

have produced reformation in any confirmed drunkards ; yet they have

greatly diminished the use of ardent spirits in the social circles of sober

people, in private families, and have thusshut a broad avenue to temp.

tation ; they have so far turned the tide of public opinion against hard

drinkers, that farmers and manufacturers have found it practicable to

procure laborers, and carry on their business, without the use of ardent

spirits ; some who hall entered on the way to ruin , but who still retained

some regard to character, have been arrested in their progress ; and

many, who, in all probability, would have been enticed and overcone,

have been prevented from commencing this downward course.

We notice, with gratitude and pleasure, that thelegislature of the state

have deeply felt the evil and tire danger resulting from the prevalence of

intemperance, and have passed a law which is admirably calculated to

promote the desires of the General Association ; and also that men of the

first character, of different professions and denominations in the state,

have formed a society for the promotion of good morals, and that the

virtuous in different parts of the state are beginning to rally around the

standard which they have erected . We mentionalso, with peculiar satis

faction , that the hands of the GeneralAssociation are greatly strengthen.

ed by the exertions oftheir brethren in different parts of the Union . The

several ecclesiastical bodies with which the General Association is con

nected are making vigorous and well directed efforts against the com

mon enemy. A society has been formed in the state of Massachusetts

for the suppression of intemperance and its kindred vices, which promises

'mnclı.

The experience of one year furnishes lucid evidence that nothing is
impossible to faith ; that the “ Lord's hand is not shortened that it cannot

save, nor his ear heavy that it cannot hear ; " that when his people begin

to awake to a sense of their duty , he will bless their humble endeavors,

and exceed their most sanguine hopes ; and that ifwe perish our destruc

tion willbe owing to our own unbelief, despondency and sloth.
Much however remains yet to be done. We have butjust entered the

field ; and though we have been successful in the first onset, yet if our

success be not followed up with spirit and perseverance, we may yet be
elriven back with disgrace, and our condition rendered more hopeless by
defeat.

It is therefore most earnestlyrecommended, that ministers continue to

preach occasinnally on the subject of intemperance , as circumstances

inay reqaire ; that churches keep up a brotherly watch and efficient dis

cipline with special regard to this vice ; and that allsober citizens asso

ciate for thesuppression of every species of immorality and the promo

tion of good morals. It is further recommended, that aCommittee of in

vestigation and correspondence, on thesubject ofmoralsgenerally, and es

pecially on the observation of the Christian Sabbath, be appointed , who

shall report to the next session of the General Association.

: The providenceof Godmarks the present as a favorable,perhaps the

only period of making a successful stand against the torrent of iniquity,

which threatens to sweep away our dearest institutions and to overwhelm

enr country in ruin. Our own vices have become glaring, and the machi

nations of the enemies of our peace, whichhave been long undermining

the foundations of our social happiness and the hopes of our posterity,

have become apparent, and the thinking part of the communityperceive

their menacing effects ; the judgments of heaven are descending upon us

in quick succession and increasing severity ; the people begin to feel that

these are indece the visitations of a holy God for our sins, and that the on

ly hope oftheir removal or mitigation is in a speedy repentanceand refor

ination. If these circumstances and this opportunity be pot improved,

we shall probably sink into a state of increased stupidity, and God will

Send upon us judicial cbduracy and irrevocably scal the destruction of cur
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country. The stream of our prosperity will have passed away, to know

no reflux, till the light of millennial glory shall cover the earth . Wemay

observe, on the other hand, for our encouragement, tha: while the enemy

is coming in like a flood , the Spirit of the Lord is lifting up a standard

againsthim; that he is remarkably blessing and succeeding all the efforts

of his people to promote happiness, and advance the Redeenier's king

dom . Under his banner, one may chase a thousand , and five may put

ten thousand to flight. The violence of the struggles of the great adver

sary are the sure harbinger of his speedy defeat and bondage. We nay

therefore be animated with the hope that the battle will be short ; that

the great Conqueror will soon appear, and bring forth judgment unto

victory.

Now therefore is the time to rally round the institutions of our fore-fa

thers, to build up the breaches, to fortify the walls, and strengthen the
standards.

Per order ofthe Committee,

LYMAN BEECHER, Chairman .

Voted, That the Rev. Messrs. Lyman Beecher, Abel M'Ewen,

Roswel R. Swan, Thomas Robbins, and Aaron Dutton be a Cow.

mittee of investigation and correspondence, on the subject of

morals generally, and especially on the observation of the Chris

tian Sabbath ; and that they make report to the General Associa

tion, at their next session .

Upon the report of a Committee appointed
66 to cousider the

subject submitted to the General Association , relative to the ex
pediency of requiring persons to study Divinity a definite time,

previous to their being examined for license,” the following pre

amble and vote were passed :

The General Association, feeling the importance of uniformity

in the Churches, the necessity of some general rule on the subject,

and also the importanceof Students in Theology being under the

care of some particular Association ,

Voted, To recommend to the respective Associations in the

State, that they express to this Body, at their next annual meet

ing, their opinions relative to the time, during which it is expe

dient for persons to be employed in the study of Theology, pre

vious to their examination for licence to preach the gospel ; and

also relative to their being under the care of some particular As

sociation, whose recommendation shall be necessary to qualify

them for license by any other Association belonging to this Body.

The Committe, appointed “ to prepare a summary account of

the state of religion, & c .” made a report, which was accepted as

follows :

The Committee, appointed to report concerning the state of religion in

this State and the Churches in connection with us - beg leave to re

port, -

That from the accounts given by each Association it appears, that

Hartford North Association contains 19 churches, 4 of which are vacant ;

that the churches are harmonious in doctrine, no new .errors having in

terrupted their peace ; that meetings for special prayer are usually holden

weekly ; and that in several places, especially in East Hartford and
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West Suffield, there are happy indications of special divine infidence

The Association of Hartford South reported , that they consist of 14

churches, ail in poace ; that they have no revivalsof religion ; and that

they haveto lament the flagrant violation of the Sabbath, by the travel

ling both for amusement and business through their bounds.

The Association of New Haven West reported, thatthey consist of 26

churches, 3 of which arevacant ; that the state of religion generally is at

present low , though they have to record with great gratitude to Godthe

commencementof an attention to religion among the Students inYale Cui

lege, which still continues, and some special divine influence in several

churches besides ; that the good effects of former revivals are still mani

fest; and that there seems to bean increased disposition among the people

and civil magistrates to resist the violation of the Christian Sabbath .

The Association of New Haven East reported , that they consist of 18

churches 2 of which are vacant ; and one long desolate has been lately

supplied with a pastor, and is blessed with some special influence of the

Holy Spirit. Generally they have no revivals, though the state of morals

is better than in former years, in consequence of past effusions of the

Holy Spirit. Especially there is an increasing disposition to resist the sin
of intemperanceand the violation of the Christian Sabbath .

The Association of Fairfield West reported, that they consist of 16

churches 4 of which are vacant ; that thepublic worship of God on the

Sabbath is generally well attended ; that a missionary spirit has mani

fested itself with happy effects upon the churches ; that numerous fe

male charitable associations have been formed for the education of poor

and pious youth for the ministry ; that they havebeenannoyedby the

sin of intemperance and the prophanation of the Sabbath ; and that the

public mind is beginning to array itself against these sins. In several

places, there are appearances of a begun work ofthe Holy Spirit in the

conversion of sinners to God ; and the prosperity of several churches has

been essentially advanced by the establishment of funds for the support of

the gospel.

The Association of Fairfield East reported, that they consist of 13
churches 5 of which are vacant ; that there has been in their bounds the

past year some attention to religion in several congregations ; that one of

the churchesis endangered by hurtfulerrors not checked in season by a

firm and vigilant discipline.

The Association of New London reported 15 churches, 2 vacancies ;

that although they have no revivals of religion , there is within theirbounds

an increased disposition to attendthepublic worshipof God on the Sab

bath ; that vacant churches, which have been long desolate, are reviving

and beginning to provide for themselves the enjoyment of gospel ordi

nances ; that intenıperance and the vidation of the Sabbath have been

opposed with good effects ; and that the vacant churches acknowledged

that they had heen encouraged and benefited by the special attention of
the ministers of the Associationin visiting among them .

The delegates from the Middlesex Association reported, that they con

sistof 16 churches ; thatthe public worship of Godon theSabbath is gen

erally well attended in their limits ; that there is in one place an appear

ance of a begun work of the Holy Spirit ; that meetings for social pray

er are oftenheld ; and that, except one or two difficult cases of disci

pline, the churches enjoy quietness.

The delegates from the Association of Tolland reported , that they con

sist of 15 churches ; that religion has greatly declined in all of them ; and

that the Association had recommended it to the churches to keep a spe

cial fast on that account. Several of their vacant churches are however

arising from the dust, and are preparing, it is believed , again to enjoy

gospelordinances,

The delegates from Windham Original Association reported , that

though there be in their limits a general declension of religion, and an
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alarming prophanation ofthe holy Sabbath, by travelling and labor, there

are recently more favorable appearances, particularlyin the increased

attention to meetings for social prayer, and the increased religious enter

prise of the pastors of the churchestopromote a revival of religion . They

state that in Killingley there has been the past yeara revival of religion .

The Association of Litchfield North reported, that they consist of 19

churches of which 2 are vacant; that there have been recently fewer

breaches of the Sabbath than had been common before ; and that there

had been a manifest diminution of the quantity of ardent spirits consuin

ed, and less appearance of intemperance ; that pleasing revivals of reli

gion have taken place in Kent, New Hartford, Canton and Torringford ;

and that in several other places there have been desirable. tokens of the

divine special presence .

The delegates from the Association of Litchfield South reported , that

they consist of 15 churches 3 of which are vacant ; that they are pecul

iarly harmonious as to the doctrines and discipline of the 'gespel; that

they have been favored with special tokens of the divine favor in revivals

of religion, particularlyin South Britain, Southbury, Plymouth and Litch

field ;that the itinerations of the pastors in the churches within their

limits, and their attention to remotevillages and destitute neighborhoods,

have apparently been crowned withsignal success.

Fromthe General Assembly of the Presbyterian church, welearn, that

during thepast year the number of churches within their bounds has con

considerably increased ; that great harmony prevails in their churches ;

and that ina number of places, particularlyin the Presbyteries of Onon

daga, Albany, Hudson , and Jersey, there have been extensive revivals of

religion. We further learn, that, notwithstanding these favorable cir

cumstances, there are yet many places, within the boundsof the General

Assembly, where lukewarmness, and a neglect of religious ordinancés

prevail and the vices of profane swearing , drunkenness, and Sabbath

breaking exist, to an alarming degree.

It appears, that in Massachusetts, the state of religion , in many re

spects, is unhappy ; but on the whole, things are encouraging. Though

in theCommonwealth in general there is an alarming stupidity as to di

vine things yet God hasbeenpleased tobless a number ofplaces with

the copious effusionsof his Holy Spirit. Williams College, Stockbridge,

Haverhill,Bradford, Hadley, South Hadley, Granby, Belchertown, Ware,

Amherst, Monson, and some other places, we learn, have thus been

specially distinguished by sovereign grace. It likewise appears, that very

laudable measures are vigorouslyand successfully used for the promotion
of evangelical knowledge and the interests of Zion . Enemies of thetruth

usetheir efforts ; but the great Head of the church has added to the numa

bers and gracesofhispeople and faithful servants Benevolent institu

tions are multiplied ; the Theological Seminary, and other evangelical
colleges are blessed ; sectarians are stated to be on the decline ; mission

ary exertions are pursued with increasing ardor, and the friends of the

Redeemer have occasion to thank God and take courage. A great work,

however, still remains to be performed.

The churches in New -Hampshire have not been left without a token

for good. Several ofthem have been visitedby the special influences of

theHoly Ghost. Yet thousands and thousandsof precious souls, in flesti

tute parishes, arein perishing need of instruction , reformation , and reli

gion . There isa Bible, Cent, and TractSociety in this state, which have

recently been formed , and by which it is expected considerable will be

done to promote the cause of religion .

In Vermontthe waysof Zion mourn. Thechurches are covered with
a cloud . Special exertions are used by the Missionary, Bible , and other

benevolent societies and institutions for the promotion of the interests of

the Redeemer's kingdom . But instances of religious revivals have been

much fewer than inyears that are past. Though an affectionate and in
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creasing union subsists between the Pastors of the flocks, yet many of the

professing friendsof Zion are unhappily disagreed. Some, in this day of

trial and rebuke, have even apostatized from the faith . Suchhowever as

have passedthefiery trial, are purified andmade white. There is in this

state a broad field for missionary exertions,in which there are many infarx

churches hungering for the bread of life. The harvest truly is great but

the laborers are few .

On the whole, it appears that the cause of religion and good morals

have manifestly been promoted extensively the pastyear, andthat all the

friends to religion and good orderhave abundant encouragement to pray

without ceasing, and do with all their might what their hands fiad to do,
not doubting that they will reap in due time if they faint noi.

The following letter to the churches in connection with this

Association , on the subject of raising money to defray the ex

penses of Delegates to the other ecclesiastical Bodies, drawn up

by a Committee appointed for the purpose, was accepted and ap

proved :

The General Association of Connecticut, to the Church of Christ in

BRETHREN,

It having beenfound difficult to support the delegation of the General

Association, to the several ecclesiastical Bodies out of the State, with

which they are connected , we havethought proper, presuming upon your

interest in the common cause ofthe Redeemer, to request yourco-opera

tion in the manner hereafter expressed. * Should the liberality of the
churches render contributions unnecessary for any particular year, the

Association will give to the churches duc notice of the fact.

Whereas, in the providence of God, the demand for able and

faithful ministers in the church is much greater than any supply

which can reasonably be expected, without special exertions for

that purpose, and many vacant churches and new settlements,

and millions of poor heathen, must be deprived of the gospel min

istry, unless supplies can be provided : And,

Whereas Female Charitable Associations, for the education of

indigent and pious youth for the ministry, exercise a charity bur

thepsome to none, nor interfering with other charitable purposes,

and which brings the opportunity of efficacious charity within the

reach of multitudes, whose single pitlance might not otherwise be

given, or attended if given ,with little effect : And,

Whereas the combined charity of such Associations, if extend

ed to all the congregations in the State, might be expected to

produce agreat effect in supplying the destitute with faithful
pastors : Therefore,

Voted, That it be earnestly recommended to the several Asso

ciations belonging to this Body, that they promote, by all pracli

cable means, theformation of Female Charitable Associations for
the education of indigent and pious youth for the gospel ministry.

The Rev. Maltby Gelslon was appointed to preach the Concio

ad Clerum , at the Commencement in New Haven, in Septemper

next.

* See Votes of the Association on the subject, page 263.
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The following persons were appointed to certify the regular

standingof preachers travelling from this into other parts of the

United States, viz . Rev. Messrs. Nathan Perkins, D. D. William

Robinsou, Benjamin Trumbull, D. D. John Elliot, Joseph Strong ,

D. D. Isaac Lewis, D. D. David Ely, D. D , Moses C. Welch,

D. D. Samuel J. Mills, Lyman Beecher, Frederic W. Hotchkiss,

and Nathan Williams, D. D.

The following persons were chosen receivers of money in their

several Associations, for thetreasury of the General Association,

viz. Rev. Messrs. Henry A. Rowland, William Robinson, Samuel

Merwin, Timothy P. Gillet, Samuel Nott, Roswell R. Swan, Eli

jah Waterman, Ludovicus Weld, Charles Prentiss, Amos Chase,

David D. Field, and Ephraim T. Woodruff.

List of ünseltled ministers in the State , and of licentiates from

the several Associations, viz . Of unsettled ministers, Rev. Messrs.

David Avery, Mansfield ; Simon Backus, Bridgeport ; David Ba

con, Cheshire ; Daniel C. Banks, Trumbull ; Jonathan Bartlett,

Reading ; Gershom Bulkley, Middletown ; Aaron Cleveland,

Suffield ; Oliver Hitchcock, Cheshire ; Calvin Ingals, Stafford ;

Gordon Johnson, Killingley ; William Lockwood, Glastenbury :

William F. Miller, Windsor ; Samuel Munson, Huntington ; John

Noyes, Weston ; Daniel Parker, Sharon ; Samuel Stebbins,Sims

bury ; Samuel Sturges, Danbury ; Zephaniah Swift, Roxbury ;

John Taylor, Enfield , Daniel Waldo, Suffield ; Simon Water

man, Plymouth ; Elijah G. Wells, Sterling. Of licensed candi

dates, Messrs. Samuel Backus, Canterbury ; Daniel Banks, Wes

ton ; John Clark, Washington ; Chester Colton, Hartford ; Joho

G. Dorrance, Brooklyn ; Matthew B. Dutton, New Haven , Cor

nelius B.Everest, Cornwall ; John H. Fowler, Guilford ; Asahel

Gaylord, Norfolk ; Nathan Grosvenor, Sturbridge ; Nathaniel

Hewit, New London ; Francis King, Vernon ; Ammi Linsley,

Branford ; John Marsh , Jr. Wethersfield ; Alfred Mitchel, Weth

ersfield ; Asahel Nettleton, Killingworth ; David A. Sherman ,

New -Haven ; Joseph Treat, New -Milford ; Joseph Vaill, Jr:

East-Haddam ; Hezekiah G. Ufford, Stratford ; Cyrus Yale,

Lee .

Voted, That the next meeting of the General Association be at

Fairfield, at the house of the Rev. Heman Humphrey, the third

Tuesday of June, 1814, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

After a prayer by the Rev. Joseph Emerson, adjourned, sine

die.

ELIJAH WATERMAN,
Scribes.

BEZALEEL PINNEO,
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Means of Religious instruction | In this measure they have act

in the United States. ed upon the most correct prin

ciple, as the objects of charity

MR. EDITOR, most contiguous always have

In your Magazine for July, the first claim upon our atten

you have given your readers tion. In proportion to the at

much instructive entertainment tention which these parts of the

to the letter from Mr. Samuel new settlements have received

J. Mills, Jr. respecting the reli- from our Missionary institutions,

gious state of the western coun their religious state has been

try. I take the liberty to send made known. The western

you a few reflections upon that country properly so called, that

letter which are at your dispo- is, that part ofthe Territory of

sal. N.
the United States, west of the

Allegany Mountains, contain

MR. Mills and Mr. Scher- ing about one million of inhabi

merhorn , in their late mission tants,with the exception of some

through the south -western parts small districts, having been al

of the United States, have per most wholly destitute of Mis

formed a very important service sionary labors, from this quarter,

to the Christian public. Their its religious state is very little

tour must have been laborious, kpown. As it was a very im .

and the greater part of it diffi- portant part of the design of

cult, notto say dangerous. A Messrs. Mills and Schermer.

journey through the states of horn's mission to obtain infor

Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennes - mation respecting the state of

see , in the winter season, is in- religion in the western country,

comparably more difficult and this object seems to have been

fatiguing, than in New Hamp- constantly in view, and the re

shire and Vermont. To the salt of their exertions must be

care of a merciful Providence, productive of the most benefi

by which they have been pre- cial effects.

served , their friends must be From the facts furnished by

highly indebted . Mr. Mills' letter, it appears that

The letter from Mr. Mills the western country is most de

gives a very interesting account plorably destitute of religious

ofthe religious state of the wes- instruction, and the ordinances

tern ,country. This is a subject of the gospel. The bible is ve

to which the attention of the ry little known, the number of

friends of the Redeemer,and the worshipping assemblies on the

friends of the best interests of Sabbath is very small, and still

our country, has not been suf- less is the number of personsde

ficiently called . The exertions voted to the work of the Chris

of the Missionary Societies in tian ministry. Without public

New -England in consequence of worship, the Sabbath is disre

the limited state of their funds, garded ; without the ordinances

have been confined principally, ofgospelinstruction, family reli

to the new settlements in New - gion and the religious education

York, Vermont, New-Hamp- of children are neglected ; the

shire, and the district of Maine.bible is forgotten and unknown,
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religious books are not procured greatly burdened with the cares

or read, prayer is unpractised , of life ; the necessary labors for

ard the Saviour of the world a comfortable living, and for a

is scarcely noticed with a tran- desirable provision tor their fam .

sient thought. ilies, are great, engaging their

The causes of this great des constant attention, and they find

titution of the blessings of the themselves little disposed to at

gospel are sufficiently obvious. tend to the more important con

The western country has been cerns of the life to come. In

settled by emigrants from the the new countries, Christians

older parts of the United States do not have their usual propor

and from Europe. It is always tion of influence ; in the general

true that a great portion of em. efforts for pre-eminence which

igrants to all new countries, necessarily prevail in an unes

wish to be liberated from all the tablished state of society, the

bonds of religious habits and in- virtues of the Christian charac

struction . Avd the prospect of ter must be obscured . Thus,

such exemption is no inconsider though God has his witnesses

able motive to their removal. In in the new countries, their ef

addition to this, many of the set forts are feeble, and their success

tlers of new countries, who may is small. Of the foreigners,who

have been orderly observers of compose no small portion of the

religious institutions, have been populationof our western coun

such from habit, and the influ- try, some few, with strong at

ence of prevailing custom ; and tachments to particular modes

when they find themselves in and forms in religion, appear to

situations where practicesof this be humble Christians. But the

kind do not prevail, and where greater part of them left their na

they cannot be maintained with- tive countries with the desire of

out effort and self-denial, their an emancipation from all the

former habits are very easily bonds of social order, civil and

laid aside. A small portion of religious.

the settlers of all new countries The state of the settlements

are the true friends of Christ. in the western country is such

For the holy wisdom of heaven as to render it very difficult for

always disseminates the church , the people to procure the ordi

and a little of the salt of the earth nances of divine instruction,

is scattered abroad to prevent | The people are widely dispersed

universal ruin. But there are over extensive territories ; most

many reasons why Christians in of the settlements are small , and

'new settlements dio but little for frequently, at a distance from

the cause of truth. Destitute each olher. Usually there are

of gospel ordinances, destitute rot more than twenty or thirty
to a great degree ofa knowledge families, seldom more than fifty

of the general dealings of God or sixty within a convenient dis

with his church ,their graccs lán- tance for public worship. Of

guish , their affections are cold, this number, a considerable part,

' their stupidity and corruptions in many settlements themajori

increase, and iheir loved Saviour ty, wish to have no religious

' is almost forgotten. They are service, and no religious obser

VOL. VI. NO. 8. PP
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vation of the Sabbath . The, visions of public law . A peo

residue are fregently attached ple , who have long been used to

to diſferent sysieins of religious the aid of civil institutions for

sentiments, frequently to such thesupportof the ordinances of

as are very erroneous, and thus religion ,do not perceive, and can

are unable to unite in any uni- not appreciate theirsalutary ef

form mode of Christian practice. fects. Without the influence of

Such a state of things being fa- the laws of this State, which re

vorable to the progress of error, quire that every family should

errorists of various descriptions be furnished with a bible, that

readily improve the opportunity every apprentice and every in

to inculcate their favorite no- dented child, male or female , be

tions, which, however variant coming of age shall have a bible,

from each other, are all prejudi- | and that the bible shall be con

cial to the cause of truth. Un- stantly used as a school-book in

der such circumstances, it is not common schools,it is impossible

to be wondered that the correct to say how many families in Con

iniistrations of the gospel are nccticut would be destitute of

very little if at all enjoyed ; that the word of life . With all these

the ordinances of Divinç truth provisions, the agents and mem

are almost unknown. . The diffi. bers of the Bible Society often

culty of procuring qualified find families who have not the

teachers ofreligion , where there sacred volume in their house.

is a disposition to make the at. The western states, geverally,

templ, is great ; and the obsta- have no laws to encourage the

cles and disappointments attend - diffusion of religiousknowledge,

ing such attempts, often pro- or the maintenance of Christian

duce discouragement. The dif- institutions, but rather they stu

ficulty of procuring religious diously avoid every thing of the

books greatly diminishes their kiód .

circulation. They are scarce From this cursory view of the

and dear, the most of the peor religious state of the western

ple feel unable to bear any ex- country, re need not be surpris

pense beyond the necessaries of ed at the unfavorable facts,

Jife , and 110 charitable or literary which are disclosed in Mr. Mills'

establishmenls ercouragethe dif- letter. It is rather a matter of

fusion of religious knowledge.- pleasing thankfulness, that di

While not a small part of the vine Providence has provided

* People, from a want of early ed- for them , against so many obsta

ucalion, are unable to derive any cles, such aportion of gospel in

benefit froin the use of books, a struction as they appear to en

general neglect of those means joy. Some particulars contain

of information becomes ja a de- led in the letter may very prop

gree habitu : d with those who crly be noticed . In the state

are better able to improve of Ohio , excepting New -Con

them . With all these obstacles pecticut, he states that there

to the propagation of religious are twenty-fourPresbyterian and

knowledge, it is not to be forgot three Congregational Ministers.

ten that the western country de- | These reside in seventeen coun

rives no assistauce from the proties,ofwhich he gives the names.
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The counties in which there is more numerous ; about 80 or

nominister, of which there is a pained preacher's, 125 licen

Dumber, he observes he does not tiates, 13,500 whites in society,

particularly mention. These and 500 blacks. The Baptists

counties are as large in extent have in this state a number

as the counties in New-England . of societies." Respecting the

He adds, "South of New - Con- Mississippi Territory, the letter

necticut, few bibles or religious observes, " There are at pre

tracts have been received for sent 4 Presbyterian ministers in

distribution among the inhab- the territory, and five or six
itants. The Sabbath is greatly churches. Whole number of

profaned ; and but few good communicants 113. The Bap

people can be found in any oue tists have 6 ministers and 5 li

place ." of thecountry further centiates, about 15 churches,
down the river Mr. Mills ob- and 494 communicants. The

serves, “ There are in the Indi. number of the Methodists is

ana Territory, according to the about equal to that of the Bap

last census, 24,520 inhabitants, tists.” In the Orleans Territo

and there is but one Presbyteri- ry , with the exception of one

an ininister, Mr. Scott living at Methodist preacher, there was
Vincennes. The Methodists, no winister of any protestant de

and Baptists are considerably nu- nomination. The whole num
merous. In the Illinois Terri- ber of Presbyterian and Con

tory, containing more than gregational ministersmentioned,

12,000 people , there is no Pres- is 98. As the most of these

byterian or Congregationalmin- have two Congregations in an

ister” of the largest and old- individual charge , the number

est of the western states, it is of congregations supplied, inclu

said, " There are, in the state ding those supplied by candi

of Kentucky, as nearly as we dates, will be about 200. These

could ascertain, 33 Presbyterian cannot be estimated to contain

ministers, 61 churches, and on an average more than 60 or

1,200 communicants." He men . 70 families. For all those who

tions a separate Presbytery, a do not voluntarily attach them

part of which is in Tennessee, selves to a congregation, are

containing eleven ministers and considered as having no connex
about 1000 cominunicants.- ion with it. There are thus

“ The Baptists are very numer- about 78000 people supplied

ous in this state. They have with religious instruction , by

142 preachers, 263 churches, Presbyterian and Congregational
and 21,660 communicants.- ministers. But this supply is

The denomination called New- partial, as the most of the inin

Lights have 15 ministers, 20 isters preach to two different

churches, and 1000 communi- congregations.-- A considerable
cants. There are also 6 Roman number of preachers and con

Catholic priests, and 12 places gregations of other religious de

of worship.” — “ In the state of nominationsare mentioned . But

Tennessee, there are 22 Presby- on the examination of the state.

terian ministers, and 45 church- ment it will appear that the sip

The Methodists are much eply of Christian instruction ven
es.
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from these is but small. The cerns of civil life. Their cir

Baptisis prevail principally in cuit preachers, which constitute

Kentucky. Of these it is said the smaller part of their num.

there are 142 preachers, 263 ber, are generally laborious, and

churches, and 21,660 communi- preach much . Those who are

cants. The greater part of considered as connecting them

these preachers sustain that selves with this denomination,

character but partially , preach- are received into their classes,

ing or exhorling as circumstan- or societies. Many belong to

ces or a disposition may afford the classes, who are not com

opportunity , pursuing the work municants in the churches. Of

of the ministry, not as the busi- those who are said to be in so

Dess, but merely as an occasional ciety there are 14.000. 'Twice

duty of life. A considerable that number of people may be

part of them do not preach considered about the amount of

steadily on the Sabbath , and their connexion. The other re

the greater part do not sustain ligious denominations are few .

the ministerial character on any The number of preachers men

other day of the week . In tioped, besides what have been

saying this, I mean no intima- noticed, are 43. It is also ob

tion concerning their moral or served there are a considerable

Christian character, butmerely number of preachers of the de

to show in what sense they are dominations which have been

to be considered as teachers of noticed, in different parts of the

religion. Their churches have country, whose numbers could

21,660 communicants. It is not be ascertained . According

well known to be the practice of to the inferences which have

that denomination, particularly just been made, the number of

in the western country, to re- Baptists in Kentucky, and the

ceive to their communion the number of Methodists in Ten

greater part of those who are nessee, including all the people

considered as belonging to their belonging to those denomina

congregation, including many tions, amount to 73,000. Of

youths and children. In this these and the other denomina

number we cannot reasonably tions which are mentioned, ex
include more than seven or cepting the Presbyterian, in the

eight thousand families. Prob- countries taken into the account,

ablyabout 45,000 people. The it may be concluded there are
Methodists are the most pumer- about as many more . - About

ous in Tennessee. Mr. Mills 146,000 people who may be said

mentions that they have about to enjoy religious instruction.

80 ordained preachers, 125 li- Yet a great portion of those who

centiates, 13,500 whites in soci- administer this instruction , witb

ety, and 500 blacks. Themost out detracting at all from the

of these preachers are termed purity of their intentions, must

“ local preachers," and preach be very indifferently qualified

but little . They are generally for the sacred employment.

engaged in mercantile,mechani. But few have been educated

cal,oragricultural employments, with a view to the ministerial

and some of them in the con- office, and the greater part are
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necessarily engaged in the ordi- , any particular remarks, to give

nary employments of life. a sketch of the external state of

According to the census of religion through our country . -

1810, the States of Ohio , Ken - I know of no better criteria to

tucky,andTennessee,and the ter- determine the religious charac

ritories of Indiana, Illinois, and ter of any people than the pum

Mississippi, contained 976, 152 ber of worshipping assemblies on

inhabitants. At the time Mr. the Sabbath , and the number of

Mills collected his account, the professed teachers of religion.

number must have considerably According to an estimate which

increased, and after deducting was made about a year ago,

New -Connecticut, probably ex- from a careful examinationof

ceed one million. ( Thecoun- the best lights that could be ob

tries of Orleans and Louisiana, tained on the subject, the num

wedo not take into the account.) ber of religious congregations in

Of this population, by the result the United States, exclusive of

of the information procured by Louisiana, including all Chris

Messrs. Mills and Schermerhorn tian denominationsand Jews,

in their laborious researches, two was 3800. The number of pro

hundred and twenty-four thou- fessed preachers of the gospel

sandmay be said to be supplied was about 2850. The number

with Christian instruction and of worshipping assemblies on the

the ordinances of the gospel. - Sabbath, who meetto praise and

Yet this, as we have seen, is pray, was estimated at 3036 .

necessarily partial and imper- By the census of 1810, our pop

fect. Of the remainder of this ulation , without Louisiana, is

extensive population, including 7,142,502 . There is therefore ,

more than three -fourths of the one religious worshipping assem

,whole, the greater partoccasion- bly on the Lord's day to 2352

ally hear a sermon, by casually inhabitants. For though our

falling into a place of worship, population is regularly increasa

by the means of a Missionary, ing, there is not an increase of

an itinerant preacher,or at their the proportionate number of

sacramental occasions, which worshipping assemblies. In G,

are commonly public, and at Britain and Ireland, the num

tended by a great concourse of her of assemblies for worship on

penple. Some of these have a the Sabbath, are as many as one

Bible in their house, yet seldom to every eight or nine hundred

does it have opportunity to pre- inhabitants . In France, Spain,

sent its heavenly truths to their Portugal, Italy , Austria, and

view. But while this is the case Switzerland, aside from the tem

with the better part of those porary suspensions of war, the

who do not enjoy stated gospel number is supposed to be still

ordinances, great numbers are, greater. In Holland, Prussia,

in all respects,without God in the Denmark, and the states of

world . Germany, the number is some

After presenting this account thing less, perhaps one to 1100,

of the religious character of the or 1200 inhabitants. The pro

western parts of the U. States, portion in the northern king

it may be proper, previous to doms, probably, is still less ; but
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.capnpot be estimated lower than , served that the Church of

one religious assembly to 1400 Christ is a nation's bulwark .

or 1500 inhabitants. Theevents Our statesmen may devise the

of war during the last year, un- wisest measures of human sa

folded a state of things iu Rus- gacity for their country's wel

sia more favorable than had | fare ; the executive officers of

been generally believed to exist. the laws may use every effort to

Of many facts, I notice one on resist the torrent of corruption ;

ly. The number of churches but if there be not faithful ser:

in Moscow was 1600 . The vants of Emmanuel laboring to

population of that city could restore Zion's desolated walls;

not be estimated higher than if there be not many penitent

160,000, or possibly 200,000.- suppliants daily kneeling at the

These facts are not stated to mercy-seat of a divine Saviour,

produce an unfavorable impres- our political watchmen will

sion of our native country , watch in vain, and our ruin will

which we all love ; but that we be remediless.

may have a correct view of our In some things, the aspects of

national religious character.- our country are favorable, and

We have been so long in the afford grounds of encouragement

practice of eulogizing our own and hope for the friends of Zion .

country, as distivguished in all The Missionary Societies,which

excellencies, that we have im- have been formed within a few

bibed a variety of mistakes. - years past, to supply the desti

Our Christian standing is la- tute parts of our country with

mentably low, such indeed as the blessings of the gospel, do

provokes the holy frowns of a not discontinue, and, generally,

righteous heaven, and such as it do not remit their exertions, to

ís, it ought not to be concealed. extend the knowledge of our

There is indeed a great dif- cominon salvation. The Bible

ference in different parts of our Societies, which are institutions

country . In Massachusetts and of a more recent nature, have

Connecticut there are as many been multiplied , and are making

worshipping assemblies on the vigorous and most useful exer

Lord's day,astherearethousands tions, for the diffusion of the

of people. But it is unnecessa- Holy Scriplures. It may be

ry to make comparisons. — The safely calculated that the num

number of professed teachers of ber of Bibles owned in the Uni

religion, in European countries, ted States in 1815, will be dou

is generally greater than the ble the number owned in 1810.

number of worshipping assem- These means, which God has

blies on the Sabbath . In our appointed for the salvation of

country it is less. immortal beings, will never be

The religious state of our wholly unattended with the dị

country demands the most at- vipe blessing. They will be

tentive consideration of every made effectual, in some degree,

friend of Zion, and every friend of rescuing the slaves of sin
of the best interests of inap.- from the bondage of iniquity,

To the readers of a Christian and bringing them to the enjoy.

Magazine, it need not be ob -iment of Christ.
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The exertions which have The part of the State of Ohio,

been made to convey the know. denominated New.Connecticut,

ledge and the ordinances of the is particularly noticed in Mr.

gospel to the western country , Mills' letter. He observes, " that

are deserving of the most hon- is, in my opinion, far the most

orable mention, and have been desirable part of the state ; cer

signally distinguished with the tainly as respects the moral and

divine blessing. That those ex- religious habits of the people

tensive settlements are not at living there. They are far ad

this time wholly destitute of the vanced above any country of

blessings of salvation, is owing, equal extent and population,
under the divine favor, to the west of the mountains." This

benevolent exertions of the is believed to be a correct state

friends of truth . The General ment, and the reason of this

Assembly of the Presbyterian favorable distinction is to be

Church , and the Synod of Pitts- found in the systematic and

burgh, acting asMissionary So- persevering exertions of the

cieties, have sent Missionaries Connecticut Missionary Society,

over that extensive country , and in supplying those settlements

though their own extensive lim- with Missionary labors. Mis

its could well employ all their sionaries were stationed there

exertions, they have ever been at a very early period of the

mindful of the infant settlements settlement, apd have continued

who were forming and extend- without interruption to the pres
ing our frontiers. The western ent time. The difference in

Presbytèries also, asthey have the state of society, in that and

been organized from time to some other parts of the state, is

time, though composed of a few not because of the number of

members, and these widely sepa. New - England people. Other

rated from each other, have paid parts of the state have had as

a laborious attention to the fam- great a proportion of New-Eng

ishing flocks in the wilderness, land settiers as that.
Thore

multiplying around them ; and hasbeen no time in which the

though able to do but little, majority of the people of Ner

have not withheld the crumbs Connecticut have been natives

of the bread of life. ' Iudividual of New-England. The state of

ministers, of whom manythat are things to which we refer is

pious and faithful, God has dis- owing, primarily, to the bless
posed to sit down in most inhos- ing of God on the labors and

pitable stations, have labored the influence of Missionaries.

through extensive regions,gener. They knew the benefit of sys
ally, without any compensation tematic regulations, of religious

except a small pittance derived and literary establishments, and

from the voluntary donation of their exertions to put them in

the people. The work of God's operation in those infant settle

good spiritwhich overspread that ments, have been singularly suc

country in 1802 and 1803, rais- cessful. The judicious method
ed up laborers for the vineyard, which the Connecticut Mission

and disposed many to hunger ary Society have adopted, of en
and seek for the bread of life . couraging the small settlements
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to call and settle ministers for rendered effectual. Go ye, and

such a portion of time as they teach all nations. Christ taught

are able, and to employ them his disciples to carry the gospel

for the residue of their time in to their fellow -sinners, to carry

Missionary service, affords a it to their eyes, their ears, their

most powerful encouragement consciences, their hearts, not

to those who are disposed to waiting for them to apply for it,

make exertions, and defeats the and he would accompany it with

efforts of such as would oppose a divine success.

all gospel ministrations. There Our country needs the exer :

are now in New -Connecticuttev tions, and all the exertions of

or twelve respectable and labo- the friends of the gospel salva .

rious ministers of Christ, that tion, not merely in consideration

are settled, whereas without the of the needy state of the new

aids of Missionary exertions, it settlements, but of the great

could hardly have been expect destitution of gospel privileges

ed that there would have been in many of the older parts of

any. These things show suf- the United States.

ficiently the immensely benefi- lately addressed to the public by
cial effects which have been pro- “ The Massachusetts Society

duced by the Missionary efforts for promoting Christian Know

which have been made by the ledge,” it is stated that in the

pious and liberal people of our counties of Rockingham and

country for fiſteenyears past. Strafford , the two oldest and

With all that is doneat pres. principal counties, in N. Hamp

ent, or that has been yet done shire, containing according to

in the Missionary service, the the census of 1810, (exclusively

calls of the western country and of Portsmouth and Exeter,) 76

of the various parts of our land, towns, and 83,047 inhabitants,

immensely exceed the ability 46 towns were, in December

to supply them . If the annual last, destitute of the public

resources of all the Missionary stated means of grace ; and

Societies in the United States their inhabitants, 40,286 souls,

were five times greater than not only precluded from the

they now are, they could be blessings of a regular ministra

most profitably and effectively tion of the word and ordinances,

employed. What a vast popu- but exposed to the errors of en

lation in the western country thusiastic and false teachers by

are destroyed for lack of know- whom the remaining friends of

ledge. Their destitution is in the religion of their fathers are

a great measure their own fault. counteracted, depressed and dis

Bet it so. The carnal mind is couraged . Ofthese 46 towns,

enmity against God . The hu- some have been destitute ten,

man heart loves not the gospel some twenty, some thirty, some

of salvation. Men will not seek forty years, and in several the

for the knowledge of that truth gospel ministry has never been

which teaches that they must statedly enjoyed ." The older

deny ungodliness and follow counties in the Southern States

Christ. But it must be carried are hardly less destitute of the

to lirem , aud left with God to be knowledge and ordinances of
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the gospel than the western , with an understanding that they

country , of which we have giv- were to be supported from a

en a particular account . Iu- broad so far as they could not

deed it is questionable whether be from their hearers, there is

the most popular parts of the sufficient reason to believe that

states south of the Potomack, they would in a little time rcar

including all the flat country , and establish respectable con

are better furnished with reli- gregations, and faithful evan

gious instruction, in proportion gelical churches for Christ.

to their population, than the There is every reason to believe

states adjoining the Ohio.- that similar measures, could

They feel a great indifference they be adopted and pursued

to the gospel of Christ, because with steadiness, would produce

they know not what it is. Des surprising effects in all the des

titute of the ordinary means of titute parts of our country, to

learning its nature and worth , the honor of God, and to the

they have the most inadequate glorious enlargement of our Zi

or erroneous conceptions of its on. For these desirable objects,

true character, The people of the resources of our Missionary

Richmond, weeping over the Societies are insuficient ; but

smoking ashes of their nearest the exertions and the prayers of

friends, could subscribe but God's prople will be directed to

2000 dollars for the erection of this most interesting subject

a Church in the fatal enclosure, that the efforts for the restora

because they knew not that the tion of our beloved American

gospel brings effcctual consola - Israel may continually increase ,

tion to the afflicted . And their that the salvation thereof may

first people could speak of those go fortlı as a lamp that burneth.

who were suddenly consumer, In the present state of the

as going necessarily to heaven, Foreign Mission gone from this

not so much from adoption of country , while its operations are

errors, as from a want of just in- necessarily embarrassed by the

struction concerning the truths events of war, and while the re

of God. Many of the southern sources of the Board of Com

planters are men of hospitality missioners for Foreign Missions

and of amiable character, and are amply sufficient for the pros
would afford encouragement to ecution of the experiment that

any discreet faithful minister of is now making, it may be wor

Christ. The itinerant Method thy of the consideration of the

ist preachers are generally treat several Auxiliary Foreign Mis

ed with much kindness in the sion Societies in this state,

southern states , and it is notbe whether the older parts of our

cause they are Methodists, but country, which are destitute of

because they are ministers of gospel ordinances, may not be

the religion of heaven . Could very proper objects for their
pious and judicious ministers be charitable attention. In all

sent asMissionaries, and direct their efforts for the church's

ed to fix their stations in the prosperity, may the blessings of

large towns and most public the Holy Spirit rest upon them .

places in the southern states,

Vol . VI. NO. 8 . Qq
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

.........

The following extracts are taken of thousands of others on the front

from the Report of the Trustees of iers similarly situated, he came

the Massachusetts Missionary So down and made the case known to

ciety , which met in Boston the 25th some members of the Board, and

of May. the duty of appointing him to the

mission appeared peculiarly clear

Brethren, and urgent.

By the communications received

The return of this anniversary from him, it appears, that his la

brings along with it many and bors in the service of the Society

grateful impressive recollections commenced about the middle of

Many and precious have been our August, and were continued with

opportunities of meeting for the out interruption into December ;

most interesting purposes ;-oftak- and after a suspension of about two

ing sweet counsel together, and go- months, they were resumed, and

ing to the house of God in compa- continued until the latter part of

ny ;-- of muiually kindlingand en- March ; when finding thetravelling

livening the holy fame of Chris- extremely difficult, and his strength

tian love ;-and of uniting.our hearts much exhausted, he judged it ex

and hands in measures for promoting pedient to return to his family.

the kingdom of our Lord and the His whole time in the service of the

salvation of those for whom he died . Society was about five months. His

* Many have been the smiles of God labors were performed under cir

upon ourdeliberations and endeav- cumstancesand amidst sceneswhich

ors ; and great our obligations to called for all the wisdom and fidelity

Him for the privilege granted us, of the minister of Christ ; there is

from year to year, of doing some- reason to belive that he wasenabled

thing , by our combinedexertio:is, to commend himself to every man's

for the advancement of his cause consciencein the sight of God.

and the glory of his name. May “ My mission ," he says,

these obligations be duly felt by us it was attended with many depress

all ; and with one heartmaywepay ing occurrences, introduced me in

our devout acknowledgments, and to an extensive field of labor, and

implore the continuance of the Di- afforded me opportunity for commu

vine favor. nicating religious instructionto per

[ From their account of the Mis- sons, in a great variety of distress

sionaries employed the last year,
ing circumstances, who would oth

we have selected Mr. PETTEN -i erwise have been almost entirely

GILL’s narrative ofhis own labors. destitute of the means of grace.

It is a lively picture of the miseries Though prohibited by my instruc

uttending ihis unhappy war .]
tions,as well as by a sense of duty,

from entering into political contro

Mr. Peitengill had for several versy , I considered it expedient to

years been settled in the ministry at usemy exertions to prevent depre

Champlain, a town upon the west dations and bloodshed among neigh
side of the lake of the same name, bors, now viewed as enenjies to

and on the Canada line : but, in one another , being divided by the

consequence of the war , his settle- provincial line. For this purpose

inent was broken up, and his peo- | 1 frequently passed into Canada, in

ple thrown into a state of confusion such a manner, as not to offend

and dispersion . Deeply afflicted by either government, and preached

the event, and earnestly desirous of to the destitute British subjects, and

ministering to the spiritual instruc- urged them by motives of religion,

tion and consolation of his people in humanity, and personal safety, to
their distressed circumstances, and restrain themselves, their Indians,

" while
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and all unprincipled persons, from , country are depressing ; but those

molesting, under any pretext, our who profess to trust in the Lord ,

defenceless inhabitants When it and to be engaged in his work,

was practicable I held meetings should never faint orbe discouraged.

near the line, composed of persons while in view of the judgments
from both sides, and endeavored with which the nation is visited we

to address them in an appropriate bow with reverence, humility, and

manner, and impress it upon their submission, it should not be over

minds, that a state of war does not looked, that the fearful aspects of

alter the law of Jehovah , which re- the times, instead of deterring the

quires us to love our neighbor as friends of Zion and of the true ni

ourselves, and to do to others, as terests of mankind from exertion,

We would that others should do to should rouse them to augmented

us. I prayed repeatedly with dif- zeal, and more strenuous activity.

ferent companies of the militia, and if we lift up our eyes and take an
entreated them to enlist under the extensive survey of our country, we

banner of Christ: frequently con- shall see that the harvest truly is

versed and prayed with the sick great, but the laborers are com

and dying ; spent considerable time paratively few . We call ours a

in hospitals,conversing and praying Christian land , and are accustomed
with sick soldiers, and in distribu- to consider it as being eminently en

ting, among such as were able to lightened,and blessed with religion ;

read, the Bibles and tracts, left in and , to be sure , we cannot entertain

my care by Mr. Osgood. The dis- too high a sense of the many and

tressed, perplexed , forlorn inhabit inestimable favors of Heaven, with

ants -- the scattered companies of which it has been distinguished.

militia, collected from destitute set- It is , however, a melancholy and

tlements—the loathsome hospitals, alarming fact that great as our

filled with the sick and dying, claim- privileges are, and kindly as the Sun

ed particular attention . I generally of righteousness has shone upon us,

met with cordial reception ; and I there are many thousands of peo

hope that the serious addresses to ple in these States, who visibly live

the young, the solemn warnings to without God in the work , and are

the impenitent, the declaration of really sitting in darkness, and in the

the promises of the Gospel to region and shadow of death . Large

mourners in Zion, and the great sections of our country, more or

doctrines of grace to thousands of less advanced in settlement, and

attentive hearers, through destitute some of them even populous, are
settlements extending about two without the stated ordinances of

hundred miles, have by Divine bles- divine worship, without Sabbaths,
sings produced effects,in somemea- and almost without Bibles. We

sure answerable to the benevolent need not go to the extensive, and

design of the Society ." destitute regions of the South and

West to awaken our commissera

[ The Trustees thus close their tion ; we may lo k nearer home.
Report.] In the District of Maine, that im

portant part of our own state, more

The Trustees cannot close this than two hundred towns and parish

report, without expressing their es are destitute of the regular and

earnest hope, that the members of stated ministry of theGospel. The

this Society will not grow cold in call for the exertions of Christian

their charity, languid in their zeal, benevolence are solemn, urgent,

orweary in well doing. The cause and deeply affecting ; and it de

in which they are engaged is incal- serves very serious inquiry, whether

culably important; and the success, our remissness in imparting the

which has hitherto attended their blessings of the Gospel, and pro

efforts, is such as should inspire them moting the cause of truth , piety,
with increased animation . The and virtue, among the thousands

times we know are dark, and many and millions in the land, who either

circumstances in the state of our willingly, or unwillingly, live with
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out regular religious instruction, Rev. JONATHAN STRONG, "

may not be among the principal | The SECRETARY,

causesof hat divine displeasure un- Rev. EDWARD DGRIFFIN ,D.D.

der which the pation is mourning Dea Isaac WARREN,

and trembling. Great as the num- HENRY GRAY, Esq.

bers are of those who are famishing The TREASURER, and

for the bread of life, the means for Mr. JOHN JENKS .

supplying them are ample ; and

were Christians to feel as they

ought to feel, were all to be done by

ihem which might be done, no part British and Foreign Bible Society .

of our country would long be left

unsupplied . (We impatientlywait for the Ninth

Let us then , beloved Brethren , Report ofthis Society, which was

one and all, bring this subject home made at the AnnualMeeting, on

to our own hearts, and endeavor to the 5th of last May , in London.

press it upon the hearts of others. The following is taken from an

Let us not shut our eyes upon the English newspaper, and though

wants of the multitudes ready to not expressed in the most fit

perish , nor withhold ourselves from terms for a religious publicatiori,

doing whatsoever our hands find to informs us of the continued suc

do for their help. Asa society let cess of the Institution , and will

us stir up the spiritof Christian be- warrant the Christian reader in

nevolence and zeal in our own body ; ' anticipating great satisfaction

be more Enlarged in our views, from a more detailed account of

more fervent in our prayers, more the meeting ] ED,

strenuous in our exertions; and be Ar the Annual Meeting of this

always ready to co - operate with

other similar bodies in every eligi- Society , held at Freemason's Hall,

ble measure for advancing the com
Great Queen -street on Wednesday

cause. And as individuals, the 5th inst. Lord Teigumouth was

let iis call to mind the blood which in the Chair,, supported on his

was shed to redeem us,the priceof right by the Duke of Kent, the Bish

all our hopes, and feelingly recog- op of Salisbury and other Eccle

nize our infinite obligations to Him siastical Dignitaries, LordGambier ,

who will have all men to be saved, Messrs. Thornton and Hoare ; ou

and to come lo ihe knowledge of his left by the Duke of Sussex, the

the truth. Let us enkindie our Chancellor of the Exchequer, and

hearts at his holy altar , andcarry Mr. Wilberforce ; andbehindthere

home the sacred fire to our friends were many Members ofboth Houses

and neighbors; and let us never
of Parliament. His Lordship read

cease to pray forthe peace ofJeru- with much feeling , a long and very
salem, or think that we havedone interesting Report regarding the

enough , that we have done any powerful effects which had been

thing indeeri, ftv herprosperity and madein the dissemination of the
increase,so long as any thing re- Gospelthroughoutdifferent parts of
mains to be done. the Globe, which our limits will not

allow us even to recapitulate. It

OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY.
was stated that in the course of the

last twelve months 135,500 copies
President.

Rev. DANIEL HOPKINS , D. D.
had been distributed , and 40,000 in
Ireland. That a similar Society

Rev. SAMUELWORCESTER, D.D under an express Jkase of the
had been established inPetersburgh ,

Treasurer.

JEREMIAH EVARTS, Esq.
Emperor', where subscriptions had

been raised to the amount of 60,000

Trustees. rubles, and that monarch had per

The PRESIDENT, ex officio . sonally given 10,000. His Loruship

Rev. SAMUEL SPRING, D. D. also read a list of the liberal dona

Rev. SAMUEL AUSTIN, D. D. tions, legacies, and subscriptions

mion

Secretary.
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which had been made for the sup- breast of every man.All now as

port of the “ British and Foreign sembled contributed by their pres

Bible Society," byall ranks and res ence to that great cause gong forth

ligious denominations in different which was of such incalculable ben

parts amounting to 70,000l. sterling efit, notonly to the world at large

55,000l. of which, much to their but to this country in particular;

honor, had actually been furnished and the eye of God must look

by the Auxiliary Societies through- down andbless the work ! " I nev

out the UnitedKingdom . er have felt,” added his Royal High

His Royal Highness the Duke of ness, “ such an impulse of national

Kent apologized for the absence of pride and gratitude to theSociety

his RoyalBrother,York, engaged in as I do at this moment; and, in be

urgent military duties; and, after coming linked to such a Society, I

moving that the Report be printed consider my exertions only as a

and published, said, he was glad brotherly act.” _ His Royal High

that the fundamental ground of the ness then moved thanks to the

Society was, that the Sacred Vol. Vice President, & c. amidst shouts of

ume was to be distributed without applause.
any annotations or comments and The Chancellor of the Exche

every individual left to put his own quer addressed the Meeting : asdid

construction upon it . And it now also Mr. Wilbertorce, who remark

fell to his share to perform the pleased in his speech, that although the

ing duty of proposing a vote of Chancellor had changed his place,

thanks to his Lordship, who so ably he had not changed his opinion of

filled the chair, and always acted the Society. Others addressed the

with a modesty inseparable from Meetingat great length ,amidst thun

himself ;. " and . ( said his Royal ders of applause from an immense

Highness) had I been appointed to assemblage.

thatsituation I should certainly have It is impossibie to do justice to

apoligized for intrusion. His Lord- the humility and urbanity which

ship's exertions have deserved | was exemplified in the conduct of

praise far beyond any that this the Royal Dukes, and to the gener

meeting can confer, and Ihavebeen al unanimity and co-operation dis

only an humble imitator of his Lord- played on this interesting. occasion

ship as a fellow laborer in the vine- by all ranks and persuasions. To

yard." His Royal Highness then every similar Institution we have

sat dow amidst shouts of applause. only to say “ Go thou and do like

The Bishop ofSalisbury seconded | wise !"

the motion and paid a proper com

pliment to hisRoyal Highness.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Sir Matthew Hale on the Excel

Sussex then rose, amidst acclama lency of the Bible.

tions, and said, he was proud to add
his applause and join in the vote of " As the rule to attain our chief

thanks; that he entered warmly end ,mustcome from God; and as

into the opinions expressed by his the Scriptures of the Old andNew

dear Relative, and might weaken Testament are the word of God ;

the causehe had so ably advocated, so we say, that these Scripiures are

if he added many words. What the rule , and the only rule, to attain

he had heard read from the Report our chief end. Good books of other

[which was done by Lord Teign- men , good education, good sermons,

mouth, in honest simplicity ] con- the determinations of the church,

firmed the opinion he had entertain - are good helps; but there is no oth

ed of this Sociсty , to which he had er rule but this. It is by this rule

not given his pane without the most that we must try other nien's books

mature de leration. The Society, and sermons, yea the very church

his Royal Highness said, felt as itself. Thus the Bereans tried the

gratefulfor the smallest subscription doctrine of the Apostles themselves,

as for the greatest donation , for by the Scriptures which they then

Christian charity cught to be in the had, and are commended for it.-
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And Peter prefers the evidence of in the name of Jesus Christ, and as

the Scriptures before a voice from his disciple ; to sigh to God contin

heaven.* And Christ himself ap- ually for the Holy Ghost ; and to

peals to the Scriptures, to justify preserve myself in a constant dispe
himself and his doctrine.f And if sition for prayer.

the Scriptures be the only rule, "Every day shall be distinguish

“ 1. T'hen, not a natural con- ed by at least one particular work

science, especially as the case now of love.

stands with mankind ; for this is " Every day I will be especially

many times corrupted and false attentive to promote the benefit and

principled, puts good for evil , and advantage of my own family in par

evil for good. It is , and may be, a ticular.
great help, guide, and direction, not “ I will never eat or drink so

a perfect rule. much as shall occasion to me the

** 2. Then, not the writings and least inconvenience or hindrance in

traditions of men : God, that ap- my business ; and between meal

points the ends and means, must be times (a morsel in the evening ex

the discoverer of the means of our cepted ,) I will abstain as much as

salvation . possible from eating and from wine .

3. Then, not pretended revela- " Wherever I go, I will first

tions: those may be men's imagina- pray to God that I inay commit no
tions, or the devil's delusions; to sin there, but be the cause of some

prevent and discover which, God gond.

hath set up this great and standing I will never lay down to sleep

revelation of his Scriptures. without prayer, nor, when I am in

" 4. Then, not the church : for health, sleep longer than, at most ,

that may err ; and it hath no way eight hours

to evidence itself; but by the Scrip- " I will every evening examine

tures, which are its foundation. my conduct through the day, by

“ The business of man's salva- these rules, and faithfully note down

tion is of that importance, and the in my journal how often I offend

wisdom ofGod so greatthat he will against them .

not commit so weighty a matter to " O God ! thou seest what I have

such, uncertain rules as these, but here written. May I be able to

hath provided one of his own ma- read these my resolutions every

king, the Holy Scriptures.” morning with sincerity, and every

evening with joy and the clear ap

probation of my conscience ."

Daily resolutions of ). C.Lavater,

aneminent and furious Clergyman

in Switzerland.
It is reported that Mr. Rice, an

“ I will never , either in the morn- American Missionary to the East is

ing or evening, proceed to any busi- at St. Salvador, in Brazil, waiting

ness, until I have first retired,at for a cartel to return to this coun

least for a few moments, to a pri

vate place, and implored God for try.

his assistance and blessing.

“ I will neither do, norundertake

any thing, which I would abstain INSTALLATIONS.
from doing if Jesus Christ were

standing visibly beforeme; nor any On Wednesday, the 7thof July,

thing of which Ithink it possible that was installed the Rev.WALTER

I shall repent in the uncertain hour King, ( late ofNorwich Conn.)over

of my, certain death . I will, with theChurch and Congregation in Wil.

the Divine aid , accustom myself to liamstown, (Mass ) The introduc

thing, without exception, toryprayer was offered bytheRev,

Mr. Dorrance, of Windsor. Rev.
* 2 Peter ¿. 18, 19. . t John v . 39. Dr. Hyde, of Lee, preached the

do ev
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sermon . Rev. Mr. Shepard, of Sermon on the occasion by the Rev,

Lenox, offered the consecrating. Stephen Gano, of Providence ; con

prayer . Rev. Mr. Packard , of secrating prayer by the Rev. Rufus

Shelburne , gave the charge. Rev. Babcock, of Colebrook ; charge by

Mr. Marsh , of Bennington, gave the Rev. Asahel Morse , of Suffield

* the righthand of fellowship: And right-hand of fellowship by the

the Rev. Mr. Jennings, of Dalton ,of- Rev. Jonathan Goodwin , of Mans

fered the concluding prayer. The field ,and concluding praver by the

exercises throughout were appro- Rev. Eliada Blakesly, ofEast Hart

priate, and uncommonly interesting ford .

The solemn delight and satisfaction ,

beai:ing from the countenances of

a large asseinbly, were calculated ORDAINED, in Palmyra (N. Y.)

to impress the heart deeply, and in- Rev. HIPPOCRATES Rowe : Ser

spire a cheering hope that a divine mon from 2 Tim . iv

blessing might rest upon the solem

nities ofthe occasion ; and upon this

part of the Vineyard of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ.
ORDAINED, in Whitesborough ,

(N.Y.) . Rev. John Frost. Sermon

by Rev. Dr. Backus, President of

HamiltonCollege, from Isa. lviii.1.
INSTALLED , in New-York, Rev.

Mr. MATTHEWS, aspastor of the

Dutch Church , in Garden -street.

OBITUARY .

DIED ,-In Bennington , Hon .

ORDINATIONS. Moses ROBINSON, aged 72, for

inerly Governor of Vermont.

On Wednesday the 16th June last, In Hardwick, (Ms.) Rev. DAVID

Mr Amasa Loomis, Jr. of East- BATEs, pastor of the Baptist Socie

Windsor, was ordained to the pasty in Dana, aged 52.

toral office over the church and con- In EXETER, (N. H.) Hon . WIL

gregation of New -Salem Society in LIAM PARKER ,aged 62.

Colchester. The introductory pray- In New Haven , JAMES MERR'I.

er, by the Rev. Salmon Cone, of MAN, Esq. Brig . Gen.' 2d . Brig.

Colchester; Sermon by Dr. William Con Militia, aged 52 .

Lyman,of Haddam ; consecrating, In Middleburgh, (N. J.) Rev.

prayer by the Rev.Zebulon Ely, of John M. VAN HARLINGEN, Pro
Lebanon ;the charge to the Pastor, fessor of the Hebrew Language and

by Dr. Joseph Strong , of Norwich, Church History in the Theological

and the charge to the Peopleby the Seminary of the Dutch Reformed

Rev. Samuel Nott,of Franklin ;the Church of North America .

right-hand of fellowship ,by theRev. In Holliston, Rev. TIMOTHY

Nathaniel Dwight, of Westches- DICKINSON , aged 52.

ter ;and the concludingprayer, by At Buntzlaw , in Prussia, the 28th

the Rev Hubbell Loomis, of Wil- April, the celebrated Russian Gen

lington .
eral Prince KUTUSOFF SMO

The Society, on account of divis- LENKSO, aged 70 - One of the most

ion and other circumstances, has, renowned warriors of the age.

for about sixty years, been destitute In Prussia , AUGUSTUS FERDI

of the sacred ministry and ordinan- NAND, Prince of Prussia, son of

ees of the Gospel. Frederick William I. and great un

cle of the present reigning King,

On the 16th of June last, at the In Pulteneyville, (N. Y.) Rev,

Baptist Meeting House, in Hartford, DAVENPORT Phelps, aged 58.

was ordained to the work of the In Boston 8th July, Dr. SHIRLEY

ministry, Mr. ELISHA CUSHMAN. I ERVING .

aged 83 .
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van.

In Providence ( R.I.) Hon . JOHN , bears record to his gallantry , sci

DORRANCE, aged 66 . ence, genius and humanity.

At Niagara,6th of June last, Dr. In Halifax, 13th June, of the

SAMUEL SCOFIELD, one of the wounds received in theactionwith
Surgeons of the Department for the Shannon, AUGUSTUS C. Lud

thatDistrict, aged 30. Low , first Lieut. of the Chesapeake

In Franklin county, (Penn.) Rev. frigate, aged 21.

Dr. John KING, aged 73. On board the Chesapecke, during

In Isle of France Mrs NEWELL , the actionwith the Shannon , Wil .

wife of Rev. 'Mr. Newell, one of LIAM A. WHITE, aged 26 , Sailing

the Missionaries which went from Master - a native of Rutland, (Ms.)

Salem to Calcutta, in Ship Cara- Also , in the same action , JAMES

BROOME, Ist Lieutenant of Ma

In Baltimore, Hon . John Scott, rines, three midshipmen, and forty

Chief Justice of the Court of Oyer three officers and seamen beside

and Terminer for Baltimore Coun- those above named.

ty : At Richmond, ( Vir.) Gen JAMES

In Augusta, (Maine,) on the 9th Wood, an officerof the revolution
ult. Mr. JOHN GILLEY, at the ad- arywar, and a member of the ex

vanced age of 124 years ! ecutive Council in that State.

On board the United States fri.
At Geneva, ( N. Y.) the Rev.JED

gate Chesapeake, the 6th of June IDIAH CHAPMAN , aged 72, in the

last, JAMES LAWRENCE, Esq. fifty -second yearof his ministry.

Captain of that frigate, aged about At Wethersfield, July 23d, Rey.

30 ; leaving an amiable and berea- JOSHUA BELDEN, aged 89.- Some
ved widow, and three infant chil- | Memoirs of this venerable father

dren to the protection of Heaven, in the Church will appear in our

and the gratitude of his Country- next number.

Every page of our Naval annals

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut .

1813 .

July 12. From Rev. Nathan B. Derrow , collected in New
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The Doctrine of Election . of the world . But in order to

attain any end, means are neces

\HIS world plainly appears sary. God cannot attain his

to be the workmanship of end in creation without the pro

a perfectly wise, and powerful, per and necessary means to at

and benevolent being . Such a tain it. If, therefore, God had .

being could not make such a ad ultimate end in the creation

world as this, without having of the world, he must have or

some ultimate end in view ; and dained all events from eternity .

that ultimate end must endear We have precisely the same evi

the world to him. God must dence of God's foreordaining all

set more by the whole world, things, as we have of his making

than any of its inhabitants set all things. If he made the

by a part of it. God feels infi- world, he must have had an ul

nitely more interested in the timate end in making it ; that

world than the farmer does in ultimate end must endear the

his farm , or the mariner in his world to him , and that endear

ship, or the master in his ser- ment must have led him to or

vants, or the parent in his chil. dain all events, necessary to ob

dren, or the prince in his sub- tain his ultimate end. We come

jects. God values the world in to the knowledge of the divine

exact proportion to the ultimate decrees in general in the same

end, which he has to answer by way in which we come to the

it . And he must have a vastly knowledge of the being and per

more important end to apswer by fections of God. The light of

all the world , through all its pe- nature, which teaches us that a

riods of existence than any crea- vise, and powerful, and benevo

ted being can have to answer by lent being made us,equally teach

any created object. Hence his es us that he determined before

heart must be engaged to attain the foundation of the world

his ultimate end in the creation what he would do with us, and

TOL . VI. NO. 9. RE
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Unto you ,

how he would lispose of us, so , has ordained a part, and only a

as to answer the ultimate end part of mankind to future and

for which he brought us into he eternal happiness. I will recite

ing. But though the fight of a few plain passages to this im

mature teaches us that God has port. Christ says, Many are

forcordained whatsoever comes called, but few are chosen . " .

to pass, yet it does not teach us In the thirteenth of the Acis, it

what he has ordained, until it is written, “ As many as were

does come to pass. Whatever ordained to eternal life believed."

God dioes, we may know that he Again it is written , “ The elect

intended to do ; and whatever ion hath obtained it, and the

his creatures do, we may know rest were blinded . " And the

that he intended they should apostle Peter says, “ This is

do. So far the light of nature contained in Scripture ; behold ,

unfolds the divine counsels, and I lay in Zion, a chief corper

no further. It leaves all men in stone, elect, precious; and he

the dark, with respect to the that believeth on him shall not

doctrine of personal electiou to be confounded.

eternal life. It is out of the therefore, who believe, he is

power of the heathens to deter- precious : but unto them, wko

mine whether God will save any, be disobedient, the stone which

or all mankind . Avd it is equal- the builders disallosed, the same

ly out of the power of all other is made the head of the corner ,

inen to determine this point by and a stone of slumbling, and a

reasoning upon the character, rock of offence, even to them

perſections and works of God.- that stumble at the word, being

As no created beings can com- disobedient : where unto also

prehend the wisdiom , and power, they were appointed. But ye are

and benevolence of the Deity ; a chosen generation, a royal

so they cannot possibly by any priesthood, an holy nation , ape

mode of reasoning, discover the culiar people : that ye should

purposes which he has formed. show forth the praises of him ,

And from this it clearly follows, who called you out of darknessin

that there is no other way of to his marvellous light.” In each

knowing whether God has or- of these passages, the elect are

dained only a part of mankind set in direct contrast with the

to eternal life, thap by the me- non - elect,and are represented as

diun of divine revelation. If ordained to eternal life, in dis

God has formed his purposes re- tinction from those who are ap

specting the eternal state of pointed to eternal destruction.

mankind, he is certainly able to Thus God has told us, in the

reveal his purposes. And if he most plain and unequivocal wan ,

has revealed his purposes in bis ner, thathe has ordained a part

word, there we may certainly of mankind to eternal life .

know what they are . And this is the way, and tbe on

Now there is no doctrine more ly way, by which we know, that

cicariy revealed in the Bible, the doctrine of personal election

than the doctrine of personal is certainly true.

election to cternal life . God But may be asked, even by

has expressly dcclared , that he those who admit that the doe
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wine is true, Why God has or- j and valued their happiness ac

dained only a part of mankind to cording to its worth . He had

eternal life ? The most easy and no partial feelings towards the

certain way of coming to the elect, more than towards the

proper answer to this question, is non -elect. He had as much be

to mention some things which nevolence towards thenon -elect,

could not be the reasons of God's as towards the elect. He did

ordaining only a part of man- not, therefore , choose a particu

kind to eternal life. And it lar part of mankind to salvation

must be granted by all, that it for want of love to the whole,

was not owing to want of wis- nor because he was partially af

dom . God was perfectly wise fected towards those whoin he

from eternity. He knew him- set apart for himself.

self ; and he knew all things It must be granted by all , that

possible. He knewhow many it was not owing to want of pow

worlds it was best to make. - He er, that God determined to save

knew how many creatures it only a part of mankind . It

was best to create. He knew was as easy , or to human view

how many of mankind it was much easier to have formed all

best to bring into existence.- the human race holy , and pre

And he knew all the relations, served them so for ever, than to

connections and circumstances, suffer them to become sinners,

that would attend them . And and then to restore a part to ho

when their nature, number liness and happiness, through

and circumstances were seen , the death of Christ and the in

he knew whether it was best, fluences of the Holy Spirit.

that the whole, or a part of them Yea, after they had all become

should be for ever happy. He sinners, it was easy to omnipo

could not, therefore, ordain a tence to sanctify and save the

part rather than the whole of whole as a part. For by såving

mankind to eternal life, for want only a part, God has to govern

of wisdom .
and restrain the rest, who are

- It must be granted by all, that perfectly opposed to every step

it was not owing to a want ofbe- he takes to save the elect. Be

nevolence that God elected only sides he has the hearts of all

a part of the human race to sal- men in his hand and can turn

Vation. The same benevolence them withersoever he pleases, with

which prompted him to bring infivite ease.

them into existence, and to give therefore was no reason why he

his Son to die for them was great did not ordain all to elernal life .

enough to save the whole. It is Ju must be granted by all, .

not conceivable that the kind that want of worthiness in men,

Parent of the universe should be was not the reason of his choos

wanting in affection to his ra- ing some and rejecting others.

tional offspring. . God was love He saw them all equally dead in

from eternity. His affection to trespasses and sins, and equally

wards mankind was infinitely opposed to all good . He saw

strong . He viewed them in all the elect as unwortliy of eterpal

their importance,through every life as the non - elect. He did

period of their etercal existence, ' not choose the elect, because

Wapt of power,
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they were holy, but be chose | ish in their sins for ever. But

them that they might be holy. here, perhaps, some may be

Indeed, there was nothing in ei- ready to ask, what is meani by

ther the elect, or non-elect them- the good of the universe ? The

selves, which was the ground or universe consists of God and his

reason of his choosing the for- creatures collectively considered.

mer, and rejecting the latter. And the good of these collec

For aught that appears to the tively considered, is of more

contrary, the elect and the non - importance, than the private,

elect were perfectly equal in personal good of a few , or even

themselves considered . Both of many individual creatures.

were capable of eternal bappi- But some may stil} ask, how is

ness ; both were capable of eter- it possible to conceive, that tbe

nal misery ; both were upwor- highest good of the universe

thy of eternal happiness ; and should be promoted by God's

both were deserving of eternal ordaining part of mankind to

misery . eternal life, and leaving the rest

The plain and importantquesto an eternal state of sin and mi

tion now recurs, Why did God or- sery ? The highest good ofthe

dain only a part of mankind to universe consists in the highest

eternal life ? And it appears from degree of'holiness and happiness;

what has been said , that there is and it is easy to see, that both

but one plain and sufficient an- these may be promoted by God's

swer to be given to this question . saving some and destroying oth

The answer is this, the good of ers of the bumap race. For,

the universe requires God to or- 1. Ry saving only a part of

dain only a part of mankind to mankind, he can give the high

eternal life. An infinitely wise est display of his moral perfec

and benevolent being was under tions; and especially of his jus

infinite obligations to promote tice and grace. This the apos

the highest good of the uni- tle suggests as the very reason

verse ; and to ordain all things why God saves some and de

in the best inanner to reach this stroys others. " What if God

end. As God clearly saw from willing to show his wrath and

eteroity what would promote the make his power kpown, endu

highest good of the universe, so red with much long -suffering the

he was perfectly disposed to pro- vessels of wrath, fitted de

mole this great and glorious de- struction : and that he might

sign. And as he saw that this make known the riches of his

design could not be answered glory on the vessels of mercy,

without giving up the eternal which he had afore prepared un

happiness of some of mankind ; to glory? " He gives the same

so he ordained that a part and reason for God's electing a part

not the whole ofmankind should and not the whole of mankind,

be saved . He prefered the good in his epistle to the Ephesians.

of the universe to the good of “ According as he hath chosen

individuals. This was a suffi- us in him before the foundation

cient reason , why he should of the world , that we should be

choose soine of mankind to eter- holy and without blame before

ual life, and leave others to per ' him in love: having predestina
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ted us unto the adoption of chil- ! display of God's electing love to

dren by Jesus Christ unto him the vessels of mercy ; then the

self, according to the good plea- universal happiness of heaven

sure of his will, to the praise of | will be greatly increased, by

the glory of his grace.” And God's saving a part, and not the

again he says, he preached the whole of mankind. The sins

electing love of God, “ to the and miseries of the damned will

intent that unto the principali- be so far from diminishing the

ties and powers in heavenly pla- holiness and happiness of the upi

ces might be known by the verse, that they will raise both

church the manifold wisdom of to the highest possible degree .

God, according to the eternal The inhabitants of heaven are

purpose, which he purposed in represented as praising God, not
Christ Jesus our Lord . ” The only for the displays of his grace

election of some of mankind to towards the vessels of mercy,

eternal life was directly suited to but for the displays of his justice

display the grace and the sove towards the vessels of wrath.

reignty and the manifold wiss And though they rejoice not in

dom of God, in the clearest and the misery of their fellow crea

fullest manner, to all intelligent tures, yet they feel that the uni

beings. And the clearest dis- verse has lost nothing, but gain

play of these divine perfections ed much,by God's saving only a
was calculated to promote the part of the human race. And

highest degree of holiness in the a full conviction of this effect of

intellectual system. God is the electing love will satisfy the

moral Sun of the moral world : minds ofall holy beings for ever,

and it is in his light that holy that God originally ordained on
beings see light and feel love.- ly a part of mankind to eternal

There is nothing,which so much life.

tends to increase the holiness of Respecting the subjectbefore

creatures, as the clearest display us, there is one enquiry, which

of the perfections of God. And we would briefly consider. We

as these shine the brightest in are uniformly taught in the scrip

the electing love of God, so this tures that all, who were ordain

electing love tends to raise the ed to eternal life, shall believe

holiness of the moral world to the gospel, and be saved. But

the highest possible degree . why shall they in distinction

2. God's ordaining a part of from others, who enjoy the gos

mankind to eternal liſe serves to pel, believe it in a savingmanner.

promote the greatest degree of And we may observe that the

happiness as well as holiness, certainty of this does not arise

among his intelligent creatures. from the natural disposition of

Holiness is naturally productive the elect. They have by nature

of happiness ; and of course the the same carnalmind which oth

more holy God makes his crea- er sinners have, and are as total

tures, the more happy they must ly opposed to God and the scheme

be. If the love, the joy, the of salvation revealed in the gos

gratitude, the admiration and pel . They are dead in trespas

the praise of all the heavenly ses and sins, and are unwilling to

world will be increased by the ' take one step towards heaveu.
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God is ao

Who was ever more opposed to , able to do it. Faith is said to

Christ than Paul and the three be the gift of God, and to be of

thousand, who were conyerted his operation. He is able to give

on the day of Pentecost. It is faith to the elect ; and this he

pot; therefore, certain the elect has ordained to be the mean

will believe, because they are of their salvation For we are

naturally more friendly to God told " he has chose them to sal

and the gospel than the non- vation, through sanctification of

elect.--Nor is it certain they will the Spirit and the belief of the

believe, because moremeans will truth.” Faith worketh by love ;

be used with them to induce that is, it flows from love. And

them to come and embrace the it is the part of God to shed as

Saviour. God often does more, broad his love in the hearts of

by the way of means, for the the elect, which will invariably

non -elect than he does for the e- lead them to embrace the gospel

lect. He gives them more light, with joy. In this way

more conviction, greater sense of bundantly able to make all,

their dauger and guilt, and waits whoin he has ordained to eternal

longer upon them in the course life, heartily willing to accept

of life; he often does more of of salvation upon gospel terms.

these things for the non - elect, And he knew from eternity that

than the elect. The bestmeans he was able to do this, otherwise

afford no certainty, that those hewould not have absolutely ap:

with whom they are used will poivted any to eternallife. Hence

believe and be saved . Why the decree of election which in

then, it may be still enquired, is plies God's power and willing

it certain th they, who are or ness to give faith to the elect ab

dained to eternal life will be solutely insures their coming to

lieve ? The general answer is, the kpowledge and love of the

because God has ordained them truth , and their final entrance

to eternal life. This decree im- into his heavenly kingdom .

plies two things, which insure From the view we have now

The faith and salvation of the taken of the doctrine of election ,

elect. several reflections are suggested

The first is, that God is wil to our consideration .

ling, all things being considered , 1. Since God has clearly re .

to make them believe. Hevealed his purpose to save only a

would not have decreed their part of mankind there is no mys

salvation unless he were willing tery in the doctrine of personal

to do all things on his part, ne- election . Many who partly be

cessary to bring them to theen- lieve this doctrine, and some

joyment of eternal life. God who profess fully to believe it ;

knowswhat it is necessary for yet seem to imagine it is very

him to do to briog the elect to inysterious. And it is a common

a saviug belief of the gospel. saying that no preacher ever un .

And since he is willing to do it, dertook to explain and prove it,

as his decree respecting their but he left it darker apd more

salvation implies, he most cer- mysterious than he found it. But

Lainly will do it . Because , from what has been said, it is ev .

Secondly, He is abundantly'ident there is no more mystery
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in the doctrine of election than | 3. God may sincerely invite

in any other doctrine. For all, where the gospel comes, to

this doctrine is clearly revealed. accept of salvation. For he is

It is carried into execution, like as really willing, simply consid

every other divine purpose . It is ered , * that one should be happy

as consistent with men's activity as another. And this is all that

and moralagency as the execution is ever implied in a sincere offer .

of any other purpose of God. A man is always sincere in his

The reason of it is as plain and as offer, when he is really willing,

satisfactory, as the reason for simply considered, that the per

God's doing any thing in the son to whom it is made, should

work ofcreationand providence. accept it. God desires the salva

If it be said it is mysterious, be- tion of the non -elect asmuch as

cause we do not know who are the salvation of the elect. And

elected : to this it may be said, in offering salvation to the non

that the same mystery attends elect, he expresses the real de

the providence of God every sires of his heart respecting their

day. Though it be known that salvation , simply considered.

God decrees every event, yet it Hence the general offers of the

is never known by uswhat events gospel will answer an important

will take place from day to day, purpose with respect to those

until they are unfolded in the who are lost.

volume of divine providence. Finally,-No religious affec

2. Since God has ordained a tions are genuine, which disap

part of mankind to eternal life, prove of the doctrine of election .

with an ultimate view to pro- If this doctrine be opposed, it is

mote the highest good of the opposed by a spirit of sefish

universe, the doctrine of election Dess.

gives the highest display of the

divine glory. The decree of

election is no blemish in the di

vine character ; but the greatest The Doctrine of TotalDepravity:

beauty. It purposes and secures

the most benevolent end. Hence No. 1 .

the apostle says to the elect a

mong the Thessalonians “ We moral depravity of

are bound to give thanks always mankind a principal

to God for you, because God subject among the doctrines of

hath from the beginning chosen the gospel.

you to salvation, through sancti- In the first part of the scrip

Lication of the Spirit and belief of tures, we are informed of the

the truth .” beginning of humau wickedness,

in the offence of our first pa

* By simply considered, the wri- rents. And from the history of

ter doubtless means viewing the their children, as it is given in

person by himself, as capable ofhap- the word of God, we must con

piness or misery, without relation

to the general intelligentand moral
kingdom . But such a relation does good furnishes a controling motive in

subsist, and therefore the general the divine dispensations.
ED .
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clude that they have in all ages, the Lord Jesus Christ, the holy

been sinful creatures. The angels and the spirits of the just

Scriptures do also contain many made perfect, are perfectly boly.

plain and express declarations But can it be supposed that they

on thesubjectof human deprav. are equal in holiness ? No one

ity. Yet some persons, who supposes that there is as much

profess to believe the divine ori- goodness in holy creatures as

gin and authority of the Scrip: there is in the Creator. Yet

tures, appear to be insensible and there are many creatures, who

ignorant of the nature and ex- are perfect in holiness. Nor

tent of human depravity. While does any one suppose, that all

they err on this subject, they do such creatures as are perfect in

equally err on all the leading holiness, are equally holy . As

doctrines of the gospel. It is some perfectly holy beings er

therefore very important to ceed others in holiness, so some

form and maintain correct senti. totally depraved and sinful crea.

ments respecting the depravity tures excell others in depravity

of mankind. On this important and wickedness . All will admit

subject many persons form erro- that the great number of fallen

neous opinions, and then they angels and wicked men, who

deny and oppose their own false shall be for ever punished in hell

notions. Yet they imagine they will be totally depraved and sin

are opposing, with success, the ful. Yet no one supposes that

doctrine of total depravity .-- As they will be equal in wickedness.

it is common for those persons It is then evident that the doc

who disbelieve the doctrine to trine of total depravity does not

misrepresent it, it is very neces- imply that all mankind are

sary to show what is meant by equally sinful. Nor does it im

the total depravity of mankind . ply that any are so sinful, that

By this doctrine it is not they cannot becomeworse . It is
meant that all mankind are sometimes pretended, that if

equally sinful. It is sometimes mankind are totally depraved,

objected, that all mankind are they are as bad as they can be.

equally sinful, if they be totally Here it is supposed the doctrine

depraved . But for this objec. of total depravity cannot be

tion there does not appear to be true. For we are taughtin the

the smallest foundation . The Scriptures that the inost of men

heart of the sons of men may do grow worse. And we plainly

be full of evil, and yet there see that wicked men do greatly

may be more evil in the heart of advance in wickedness. It must

some men than there is in the be allowed that the doctrine of

heart of others. For some men total depravity cannot be true, if

do greatly exceed others in the it imply that any of mankind

extent of their natural capaci- are so simful, that they cannct

ties and in their knowledge of become worse. But this doc

their duty. According to the trine affords no foundation for

extent of their ability to know such an opinion. Holy beings

and do their duty, is the extent may be perfectly holy ; and yet

of moral depravity in sinful they may greatly advance in

creatures. God the Father and holiness. As their naturalcapa
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city may be enlarged by increas. hearts of the sons of men, does

ing knowledge, their holy affec- not destroy nor impair, though

tions may be greatly increased it perverts their natural facul

in their extent and ardency - ties, otherwise they could not be

And if perfectly holy beings the subjects of moraldepravity .

may increase in holiness, totally For then they could not kpow

sinful creatures may increase in what was true or false, what was

wickedness. Totally depraved right or wrong. And if they

creatures may greatly advance could not know the nature of

in their doctrinal knowledge of duty, they could not be required

God and the law, of Jesus to do it, any more than the

Christ and the gospel. As they beasts of the field or the fowls of

increase in knowledge, the evil the air. If mankind be depra

of their hearts becomes greater ved and sinſul creatures, they

in proportion tothe knowledge must possess the natural powers

of their duty. The heart of a which are necessary to moral

man may be full of evil , and agency and accountability. The

yet there may be more evil in doctrine of total depravity is so

his heart at one time than at far from implying that the nat

another. For what constitutes ural faculties ofmankind are de

the heart may be enlarged and stroyed or impaired , that it im

always is enlarged in proportion plies that they exist in their

to the natural capacity of ra- full strength .

tional beings. As a creature, Nor does this doctrine imply

that is totally depraved , may that mankind are destitute of

constantly increase in know sensibility . The feelings ofmen

ledge, he may constantly in - are as lively and vigorous, as

crease in wickedness. “ To him the feelings of any beings in the

that knoweth to do good and universe. They are, in some

doeth it not, to him it is sin .”- manner affected by every ob

The doctrine of total depravity ject that passes before their

does not imply, that any of minds. They are affected by

mankind are so sinful, that they the works of creation , the events
cannot become worse. Neither of providence, and the instruc

does this doctrine imply that tions of divine revelation . They

the natural faculties ofmankind, who heard divine instruction

åre depraved in the least de- from the ancient messengers and

gree. It is very certain that prophets of God, were not void

men are not destitute of such of feeling. Cain, Pharaoh, A

faculties as are necessary to per. hab, and other wicked men had

ceive the difference between very deep and lively sensations

truth and error,right and wrong, under the instructions and deal

on moral subjects. On these ings of God . They who heard

subjects, they are able to per Christ preach and saw his mira

ceive, to reason and to judge cles, had their feelings excited
with clearness and correctness to the highest degree. Man:

Their natural faculties of per- kind, however depraved, are not

ception, reason, and conscience destitule of sensibility . They

are not depraved nor impaired. are alive to their own concerns.

That moral evil, which fillsthe ' They are tenderly affected by

VOL. VI. NO. 9 . Ss
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the concerns of their families ful services, they are apt to im

and conuections. They are af , agine they are not wholly, if

fected by the concerns of the indeed they be partially deprar

communities to which they be- ed. Yet the moral nature of bu

long. Aud they are affected man actions cannot be determin

according to the nature of the ed by their effects, but by their

objects which they perceive.- motives. Menmaybeusefu from

By someobjects they are pleas- pride, from ambition, or from

ed . Some objects excite their self-righteousness. The worst

pity , others excite their anger. of men are capable of perforin.

Some excite their hope, others ing very useful services. And

their fear. Some excite their such services may be performed

adoniration, while others excite from depraved and corrupt mo

their contempt. The worst of tives. Bat whatever may be

men have as deep and lively the truth respecting the doctrine

feelings as the best Mankind of total depravity, it must be

are not rendered insensible by admitted that none of mankind

their depravity . If they were are depraved in such a manner

in all respects, insensible, they as to be unable or un villing,in

could notbe morally depraved. many instances, to perform such

Trongh they are said in the services, as are highly useful.

scriptures, to be deaf, and blind , Now allowing what has been

and dead, op account of their said to be true, it may be ask

moral depravity, yet they hear, ed, What can be meant by the

and see, and feel, with the quick- total depravity of mankind by

est and liveliest sensations.- nature ? And while some may

Their total depravity does not be disposed to say it can have

imply that they are in a state of no proper meaning and must be

total, or even partial insensibili a false notion, we will venture

ty. to observe-That by the total

Nor does it imply that they depravity of mankind, it is meant

are incapable of performing use that their hearts by nature are

ful services. Such men ashave wholly sinful. We mean by to

never been renewed in the tem- tal depravity exactly what Sol

per of their minds, have been omon meant when he said

eminent for their attaininents " The heart of the sons of mer

in useful knowledge and for their is full of evil .” The heart is

services in different professions something, which is wholly dis

and einployments ; such men tinct from the natural faculties

have been able and useſul phy- of rational beings. It is what

sicians. They have been able conslitutes their moral charac

and successful statesmen and ter, and consists in voluntary

generals. They have acquired exercises and affections. The

property, influence and authori- heart is the will or choice . In

iy. And they have often em- willing and choosing, every ra

ployed their talents in such a tional being is perfectly free ;

manner as to beextensively ben- and is therefore holy or sinſul.

eficial to their fellow -creatures We are conscious of having

during successive gencations. moral feeling or voluntary exer

Since men do oſten perform use- cises . And we are conscious
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that our moral feelings are good say that all mankind are by na

or evil ; right or wrong. We ture totally depraved . To ex

know what is meant when it is plain what is meant by total de

said of a person that he feels pravity is nearly sufficient to

right, or feels wrong ; that he prove that the doctrine is true .

has a good heart or a bad heart. For every person has a con

Should we be informed that the science and is capable of deci

heart of a certain person is full diug respecting the true nature

of evil, we should at once know of his own moral feelings. Let

what was meant . We should every reader then , allow his

know that according to such an conscience to decide respecting

account the person had no gooil. his heart ; and to determine

Dess in himself; but that he was, whether he is not by nature

in a moral sense, wholly evil, wholly selfish - whether he does

sinful, corrupt or depraved.-- not by nature, supremely love

When Solomon says- “ The and regard himself in all his

heart of the sons of men is full feelings and actions. Every

of evil,” it is evident, that he person, who is conscious that,

intends, that as mankind are by nature, he loves himself su

born into the world, and as they premely, is conscious of having

are by nature, all their moral iu himself what is meant by the

feelings are wrong or sinful; and total depravity of mankind.

that their moral character and But lest the hearts of some may

conduct are totally depraved. not allow their consciences to

This moral depravity consists in judge and condemn themselves,

the transgression of the law.- we shall attempt in a future

John says Sin is the trans- number to prove, by other con

gression of the law ” The law siderations, that all mankind

which sinners transgress, requires are by nature totally depraved.

us to love God with supreme af SERAIAH .

fection, and to love our fellow

creatures as ourselves. Now if a

person, instead of loving God

with supreme affection , and of The following piece was receiv

loving his fellow -creatures as ed in connection with one on

himself, loves himself supreme- the Use of Mcans, published

ly, he transgresses the law and in the last number of this

is a sipner. Selfishness, or a Magazine. Ed.

supreme love of themselves, con

stitutes the moral depravity of On True Repentance and Saving

sinful creatures. When it is
Faith .

said that all mankind are by na

ture totally depraved, it is meant HOUGH all should be in

that they are wholly selfish, or the diligent use of instituted

that they love themselves with means of savation ; yet both the

supreme affection . We have unregenerate and the regenerate

now so fully explained what is have need of caution, what

meant by total depravity, that means they make use of,or what

every attentive person must opinions and directions they

kuow what we mean, when we'follow . In Isaiah, it is said by

TI
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the IIoly One of Israel; There is some difference,

my people, they which led thee, however, one would think be

cause thee to err, and destroy tween God's calling all things

the way of thy paths.” Nor out of nothing, and hismaking

was this peculiar to those times a falsehood true, by the word

or to those people . It is evi- of his power.

dently the case still, in many in- Nor is this glaring absurdity ,

stances, even where the Sun of in the last of these notious of

Righteousness has ariser, and truth , our only objection. As

most clearly shines. In this gainst both of them we have to

land, at the present day, widely object, that they are grossly an

different doctrines are taughi, ti : omian . That they open so

in books at least , concerning the wide the gospel gate of life, that

strait gate of conversion, and all men may enter just as they

the narrow way of holiness : are . Themost self-righteous,

some of which must be false, and most unrighteous, as easily

and may be very dangerous.- as the poor in spirit and the pure

One author confidently affirms, in heart .

that the faith by which a man is But to this, they will doubt.

justified , is “ the simple belief less answer,that though indeed,

of the simple truth .” That is, they do open thus wide the gate

a bare persuasion, deeply im- of the kingdom of grace, yet

pressed, of the gospel's being not the way to the kingdom of

true . report. Others tell glory. That although, accord

us, with equal confidence, that ing to this, a singer is recon

saving faith is nothing more ciled to God, or becomes enti

nor less than the full assurance tled to his covenant favor, and

that we are in a state of grace, love, by faith alone, while to

and shall infallibly be saved . - tally destitute of holiness ; yet

Thus they earnestly call upon his faith will naturally and ne

every siner instantly to believecessarily make him holy in

without fear or doubting.- If it heart and life. This is affirm .

be asked what evidence every ed respecting the simple belief.

one can have of this, or how Ils great advocate asserts, that

it can be true concerning every the general persuasion of God's

one ; the answer given has been, good will twards men, in dis

There can be no evidence of it, tinction from the fallen angels,

from scripture, or sepse, or rea- and of his design to save multi

son ; nor is it true till believed. tudes of our fallen race, when a

But any one's believing it,makes map is thoroughly pinched with

it a truth ; according to his the impossibility of hope from

faith , it shallbe to him . This every other quarter, will give

is a great mystery, they own, him comfort and joy, beyond

but no greater they tell us, than what he ever felt in life before :

was always the faith of miracles. will make him ashamed of his

With igen, indeed, it is impossi- former rebellion, and " is the

ble ; but with God, all things only spring of real holiness, of

are possible. “ He calleth things all true love and obedience to

which are not, as though they God.” But much more certain

were.” ly and effcctually, the olhers
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say , will a full assurance of one's of life , withman is very possi

own salvation, be productive of ble. In this there can be uo

these joyful and transforming great mystery ; and certainly,

effects. Hence the first book no great sanctification. What

which recommends this appro- looks the most like godliness or

priating faith, without evidence, virtue, of any thing in such

and contrary to truth, is enti- conversions, is a sense of grati

tled “ The Gospel Mystery of tude, or a return of love for

Sanctification .” And it may be love. But even this is natural

asked, must not being called out to man, and no more than what
of the darkness of an overwhel- we often see in some of the

ming apprehension of destruc - worst of men . Accordingly,

tion from the wrath of the Al- our Saviour says, “ If ye love

mighty ; into the marvellous them that love you, what re

light of a full belief that one | ward have you ? do not even

is a dearly beloved child of God, the publicans the same ?” And

a vessel of mercy, and, an heir says the apostle to the Corinthi

of glory, be enough to melt the ans, “ though I bestow all my

hardest frozen heart, to fill goods to feed the poor,and tho'

the distressed, desponding soul, I give my body to be burned ,

with peace and joy unspeaka- and have not charity, it profit

ble ; and to transform the most eth me nothing." All meu have

ungodly, abandoned sinner, into self love erough ; and no ac

an obedient, dutiful saint ? tions which proceed merely from
We answer ; Undoubtedly , this source, however much

such an imagination, while they may promote the good of

warm and lively, may make a others, or do honor to God and

surprising alteration in the feel religion, can be worthy of any

ings, and looks, and language of reward or praise. This is evi

almost any person ; and possi- dently agreeable to common

bly, in some instances, may cause sense, or to the unbiassed feel

a lasting reformation of life.- ings of every man's conscience,

But whatever wonderful effects as well as to the express declar :

may thus be produced on the ations of scripture. To have

carnal inind , which is enmity our hearts overflowing, full of

against God, these cannot be the love to God and our Redeemer,

fruits of righteousness. There merely from an apprehension of

can be nothing in them of the their wonderful and distinguish

nature of true holiness ; nor ing love to us, or even to our

any thing necessarily connected race, can be no evidence, there

with salvation . We read of fore, of a saving change from

men's having strong delusions sin to holiness . Nor can even

sent them, that they should be- denying ungodliness and world

lieve a lie ; but to what end ? ly lusts, and living soberly,

It was that they might be dam . righteously and godly, in this

ned : not that they might be present world , when it is only

saved. To make the uzregene- from this belief, and from an ex

rate believe that their sivs are pectation of a glorious recom

forgiven, that they are beloved pense of reward .

of God, andhis of the grace But we may be told by the
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advocates of the appropriating will of the flesh, nor of the will

faith, or of the simple belief, of man, but of God .” And to

that some of our own doctrines, the same purpose, see I Cor. ii.

and representations of a saving 14 . * The natural man receiv .

conversion, are no less liable than eth not the things of the spirit

theirs to this objection. They of God ; neither can he know

may tell us that many of our them because they are spirilual

approved preachers hold and ly discerned.” . Eph. iv . 18,

teach that regeneration is no " Having the orderstanding

other than active conversion ; darkened, being alienated from

and is effected by light, or by the life of God through the igro

moral suasion : That in our rance that is in them, because of

standard of Calvinistic ortho- the blindness of their heart.”

doxy, which we all teach our And Eph . v. 14 , “ Wherefore

chillren, repentance unto life, he saith , Awake thou that sleep

stands after saving faith ; and is est. and arise from the dead, and

supposed to be owing to an ap- Christ shall give thee light. ”

prehension of the mercy of God A man must be awake, or at

in Christ : and that in our most least alive, before light can be

popular sermons, psalms and given him . And since the un

hymus, such are the common de regenerate are not merely a

seriptions giveu of a sinner's sleep, but dead in sin , their re

passing from death to life . covery to the light of life, must

It may be asked, Do not the be a supernatural work of God.
forementioned doctrives, and Since also the darkening of the

similar representations, evident- understanding, and all the pecu

Jy imply, that faith in the mer- liar ignorance in them , is owing

cy of God and love of Christ, is to the blindness of their heart,

the cause of all the change of this supernatural operation must

heart, which a sinner needs, and be here, and not in the under,

that this faith must be from ap standing, that they may be re

immediate divine discovery, stored to a spiritual discernment

without any evidence from of divine things. They need

scripture, or sense, or reason ? no enlargement or brightening

Be it so, we answer ; “ To of the intellectual powers ; nor

the law and to the testimony any additional objective light,

if they speak not according to by new revelations. All they

this word, there is no light in want, is being renewed in the

thein .” spirit of their mind ; or having

That regeneration is not the a taste given them to receive

same as activeconversion ; that the truth in love already re

the soul, dead in sin, has no vol. vealed. Those who mainlain

umtary agency in it, and that it that regeneration is the effect of

is not effected by light, by mor- an enlightening of the under

al suasion, or by any power of standing of a natural man, must:

anan or means, see John i . 13. therefore evidently be out of

where, speaking of Christ, and the way.

of as niany as received him, the And that saving faith , instead

evangelist says, “ Which were of being necessary before, can

born pot of blood, nor of the never be till after true repent
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ance, appears to me very evi- , has been brought to true re
dentfrom scripture. pentance, we have several argu

Our former divines, for a con- ments to offer.

siderable time, seem to have 1. That this is the natural

thought it impossible that sin- and necessary order of these ex

ners should be brought to evan- ercises of grace, may be pre

gelical repentance any other sumed , because they are thus

way than by leading them to mentioned, and never other

lay hold upon the gospel hope. wise, in the holy scriptures.

And that it is impossible with To the people of Galilee,

men, to make themselves to be pent ye, and believe the gos

religious by any other means, pel,” we are told, our Saviour

we readily adnit. But why it himself preached . And the

should be thought incredible, great apostle of the Gentiles,

that making them truly so, giving a narrative of his mis

some other way, may be one sionary labors in Asia, tells of

of the all things which are pos- his publicly and from house to

sible with God, we do not rea- house, “ Testiſying both to the

dily conceive. He can create Jews and also to the Greeks,

them anew after his own like repentance toward God, and

ness immediately , in righteous faith toward our Lord Jesus

ness and true holiness, as he Christ . "

originally made man upright. 2. That sinners must repent,

He can take the story heart before they can truly believe in

outof the most hardened sinners, Christ, or cordially embrace the

and give them an heart of flesh, gospel, seems evident from what

as he promised in the case of weread concerning the inission

his ancient impenitent people. and ministry of John the Bap

This certainly does not exceed tist, the harbinger of the Mes

bispower ; nor is it inconsistent siah .

with his moral perfections, like This is he of whom it was

making a lie a truth . And written in one of the prophets,

when any are thus made new as the promise of God the Fath

creatures, when they have once er to the Son ; “ Behold, I send

a feeling, broken, contrite heart my messenger before thy face,

in them , they will readily mourn who shall prepare thy way be

for their past iniquities, and fore thee." Orthis same John,

turn from thein , with sincere it was predicted by the angel

purpose of future obedience, Gabriel, previously to his con

whether they believe that God ception ; “ He shall be great in

lores them , and has forgiven all the sight of the Lord , & c. And

their transgressions, or ever will be shall go before him in the

forgive them , or not. Thus spirit and power of Elias, to

true repentancemay possibly be, turn the hearts of the fathers to

without the appropriating faith, the children, and the disobedi

calling each promise mine, and ent to the wisdom of the just,

without antecedent saving faith . to make ready a people prepar

But on the other hand, that ed for the Lord.”

a sinner cannot believe to the And how did he accomplish

saving of the soul, till after he ' this desigo ofhis wisdom ? The
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we

4 To

evangellist Matthew tells us ; , shall call his name Jesus, for he

“ In those days came John the shall save his people from their

Baptist, preaching in the wilder- sins.” But thus, the impenitent

ness of Judea , and saying, Re. workers or lovers of iniquity, do

pent ye ; for the kingdom of not sincerely wish to be saved.

heaven is at hand .” We are al. This appellation we also find ap

so told “ of his baptizing with plied to him , and his saving de

the baptism of repentance, say- sign thus represented by thea

ing unto the people, that they postle to Titus; “ Our Saviour

should believe on him who Jesus Christ, who gave himself

would come after him , that is, for us, that he might redeem us

on Christ Jesus.” from all iniquity, and purify un

3. That true repentance must to himself a peculiar people,

be before saving faith, is further zealous of good works. ” But im

evident, from what are penitent sincers, whose hearts

taught concerning the import are fully set in them to do evil,

and end of these respective, ne- can never be cordially willing to

eessary exercises of grace. have such a Saviour, to be so

Saving faith implies a percep- redeemed and purified , or to be

tion of the glory of God in the such a peculiar people.

face of Jesus Christ, or in the you that believe," says the apos

salvation of men through his tle Peter, “ he is precious :" but

mediation, obedience and death . precious he cannot beto the im

True repentance implies, a con- penitent who put bitter for sweet

sent anto the original law re. and sweet for bitter.

quiring sinless perfections ; that Until sioners have repentance

it is right and fit, infinitely im- given them , to the acknowledg.

portant and necessary to be ing of the ruth , they cannot

kept in force upon those who receive Christ as their prophet,

are not subject to it neither can to teach and instruct them ; be

be. But until this law is thus cause they love darkness, rather

consented to, the glory of the than light. They cannot thug

gospel cannol be seen . For this receive him as their priest, to ob

plain reason ; because there tain pardon and peace for them

could have been no glory, no with God, by his atonement and

wisdom nor grace, in the gospel intercession ; because they are

way of saving sinners, if the ever going about, or wishing at

Jaw by which they were con- least, to establish their own

demned , had not been just and righteousness, for that end. And

good, excellent and glorious ; certainly they cannot so receive

infinitely worthy of being thus him in his office of a king to

wonderfully supported , magni- rule and govern them ; because
fied and made honorable . they are of that carnal mind

Saving faith implies a cordial which is not subject to the law

receplion of Christ, in each of of God, neither indeed can be.

his mediatorial offices ; but he so long as this is the case, of

cinnot be so received by an im- God's only begotten and well be

penitent sinner. It was the di- loved Son, whom he hath sent ,

rection given by an angel, to his they always say in their hearts,

reputed father Joseph, “ Thou
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We will not have this man to inherit the earth . Blessed are

reign over us.” they which do hunger and thirst

What need is there of any after righteousness : for they

further scripture witness, that shall be filled . Blessed are the

sinners cannot have saving faith merciful : for they shall obtin

in Christ till after true repent. mercy. Blessed are the pure in

ance. Yet, heart : for they shall see God."

4. We have still one more argil- Not that any child of Adım ,

ment, which, were there no oth- who was born in sin, and is still

er, in my opinion, would be e. but very imperfectly sauctified,

nough to settle this point beyond can be entitled to these precious

all dispute. promises on the ground of per

Repentance is required in or . sonal holiness. The only reason

der to remission of sius; yetjust- why personis ofthese descriptions

ification, which comprehends re- are thus blessed, io distinction

mission of sins, is by faith alone : from others, of opposite charac

but that alone by which a man ters, is because they, and they

is justified, must certainly be the only, will or can, become true

last thing pre-requisite to his jus beleivers in Christ, or comply

tification . , with the terms on which salva

Can any part of this argumenttion is offered to sioners. And

be denied ? " Will any deny that uvdoubtedly , this is all the rea

repentance is made necessary in son why sincere penitents are

order to remission of sins ? Will pardoued, rather than the im

any deny thatremission of sins, penitent. Certainly it cannot

or deliverance from the curse of be, that repentance makes a

the law, is implied in justifica- tonement for transgressions. If

tion ? Will any deny that a that had been the case, there

map is justified by faith, and could have been no necessary

by that alone ? Or will any say , reason for the death of Christ.

that after a man is justified by As none but the poor in spirit,

faith, and so his sins are forgiv- the meek, they who hunger and

en , still he must repent, before thirst after righteousness, the

he can obtain the forgiveness of merciful, and the pure in heart ;

his sins ? If there be any place so none but those who repent,

for the necessity of repentance, and turn in heart from the ways

before pardoningmercy, certain of sin, can cordially accept of

ly it must be before saving the gospel offers of pardon and
faith . peace. A man is justified by

Other Christian tempers and faith ,rather than by any other

exercises, besides repentance ,by grace merely because by this a

which no man is justified, are lone a sinner becomes united to

spoken of as prerequisites to a Christ, as one of his disciples,

title to the blessedness of the ang so, with propriety can have

righteous. Thus our Saviour a participation in the rewards of

says in the beginning of his ser- his obedience unto death, which

mon on the mount : “ Blessed is all in all, the meritorious

are the poor in spirit : for theirs ground of justification . It is

is the kingdom of heaven . Bless by faith , that it might manifest

ed are the meek for they shall ly be altogether of grace ; and
VOL . VI, NO. 9. Tt
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as far as merit was requisite being the offspring of the total

merely on account of a merit to ly depraved human heart, be

which no sinner can have any gotten by one of these kinds of

just claim . See Rom. iii. 24–31. faith . Which repentance, it

“ Being justified freely by his leads to conceive, must be the

grace, through the redemption ground of a sinner's pardon, and

which is in Christ Jesus : whom covenant title to the favor of

God hath set forth to be a pro - God. Thus making void the

pitiation through faith in his law , and frustrating the grace of

blood , to declare his righteous- the gospel. According to it, all

ness for the remission of sins, religion must originate in self

&c. that he might be just and love, and consist in self-right

the justifier of him which be- eousness.
lieveth in Jesus. Where is It need not be concluded,

boasting then ? It is excluded. nevertheless, nor do I believe,

By what law ! Ofworks? Nay ; that those who have made this

but by the law of faith There transposition, or who have giv

fore we conclude that a man is en the foregoing representations

justified by faith , without the of regeneration and conversion,

deeds of the law . - Do we then have generally been at all sensi.

make void the law through ble of these necessary conse

faith ? God forbid : yea, we es- quences,or would by any means

tablish the law .” adopt them . It is no uncom

Thus abundantly evident is mon thing for good and great

it, from various scriptural argu- men to advance or abet opinions

ments, that our Saviour bim- subversive of some fundamental

self, and the great apostle ofthe truth of Christianity, not ap

Gentiles, preached repentance prehensive of their dangerous

and faith in their proper order. and fatal tendencies.
This was

It also appears that our retain- done by the first Christians, in

ing this order of them , is a mat. the days of the apostles ; and

ter of very great importance.- even by some of the apostles
That transposing the order of themselves. An instance of it

these graces, gives essentially is revealed , Gal . ii. 11-14 ,

different ideas of the nature and “ When Peter was come to Ap

necessity, both of the one and tioch , I withstood him to the

ofthe other. That it represents face, because he was to be blam
the faith of God's elect, as be- ed. For before that certain

ing only either an assurance of cane James,he did eat with the

their own election and salva- Gentiles, but when they were

Lion ; or else the simple belief of come, he wilhdrew and separa

the truth of the gospel report, ted himself, fearing them which

supernaturally impressed on the were of the circumcision. And

carnal mind of the natural man, the other Jews dissembled like

of which assurance, that it may wise with him ; insomuch that

not be groundless, or of this Barnabas also was carried away

impressiou, that it is from God, with their dissimulation. But

there can be no evidence from when I saw thai they walked
scripture or And it not uprightly, according to the

supposes repeutance unto life, as ' truth of the gospel, I said unto

reason .
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« Call 10

THE

Peter before them all, If thou, and turns many to righteous

being a Jew, livest 1:ot after the ness.

manner of the Gentiles, and not In this instance, however, we

as do the Jews, why compellest have powerful enforcement of

thou the Gentiles to live as do our Saviour's caution ,

the Jews ? "
man upon earth

your father. "

Many of the Jewish Chris- Itmay hence be seen, that im .

tians, through the prejudice of plicit confidence may be placed

education, believed an observ- only in the word of God.

ance of the abolished rites of

their former cerimonial law, still

so indispensibly required, that

without it none could be saved .

And others, who were not thus FOR THE CONNECTICUTMAGA

conscience-bound, even Peter ZINE.

and Barnabas, seem to have

looked upon this as a non -essen- NHE missionary object is

tial error, in which it was right the cause of Christ . The

to become all things to all men. missionary labor, is, ' therefore,

Paul, however, was of a quite a branch of the best work in the

different opinion . He consider. best cause on earth . For more

ed it as substituting ancient than twenty years, the people of

types and shadows, for the sub- Connecticut have been employ

stance of the great atonement. ed in the advancement of this

Hence he says, in the last verse

of the chapter, “ If righteous- To as many as affectionately

ness come by the law, then regard' the well-being of man

Christ is dead in vain .” kind, and devoutly observe the

Thetruly pious and benevo- operations of a divine hand in

lent often carry the matter too the enlargement of Zion, it

far, of giving offence to none, must be pleasant, sometimes, to

and seeking to please all. And turn the eye back, and trace

in no case is there greater dan- this work from the commence

ger of this, perhaps, than is the ment of our present missionary

one now before us ; that is, in system . It may likewise be

healing the heart of sinners useful.

slightly ; saying, Peace, peace, In 1774, the cloud of the

when there is no peace. Thus revolutionary war was manifest

multitudes may be superficially ly gathering, and many hearts

converted, very suddenly ; with trembled in view of thetempest

out regeneration; without gen- which it threatened to pour up

uine conviction ; without any onour land. That year, however,

just ideas of law or gospel, of the duty of missions to the new

God, or Christ, or ofthemselves. | settlements, arrested the atten

Thus a preacher may easily get tion of the public in this, then

the name of an extraordinary colony ofConnecticut. The Gen

successful and good minister; eral Association, at their session

and verily think hiinself, that in Mansfield, expressed their con

he does God eminent service, cern upon this subject, and pass

cause .
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ed a resolution in the following , tions made, or that shall be
words : hereafter made for this purpose,

" This Association , taking in - in said county - they to give

to consideration the state of the their receipts to the person from

settlements now forming in the whom they receive them .

wilderness, to the westward and “ 3. That a committee of

porth westward of us, who are three persons be appointed to.

mostly destitute of a preached receive these donations from the

gospel; many of whom are of receivers in the several counties,

our brethren, emigrants from and to give their receipts there.

tors colony ; think it adviseable for ; this committee to appoint

that an attempt should bemade the inissionaries their support ;

to send missionaries among to pay such sums to them as

them : and, for obtaining a sup- they may see proper to appoint,

port for such missionaries, would from the donations received by

recoinmend it to the several them ; to direct the missiona

miuisters in this colony to pro- ries in any thing they shall

mote a subscription among their judge necessary, where pot pare

people for this purpose : ticularly directed by the Gene

Upon which it was voted. rl Association. They also

That the preceding conclusion, may appoint other missionaries

together with the form of a sub- in case of the failure of any ap .

scription , be printed and sent to pointed by this body. They

the several ministers in this co!. are to account to the general

association yearly , for the dis

That General Associ tion ad- posal of the monies received by

jourued their session, to be re. them ; to lay before this body

sumed in the chapel" of Yale- the proceedings of the mission

College, the day after com.aries--their success-- the state

mencement. They met ac of the places, wherein they may

cordingly , and transacted as fol- discharge their missions, & c . -

lows : This committee to continue, du

“ The Association entered ring the pleasure of the General

upon further consideration of Association.'

the subject of sending missiona- Pursuant to these arrange

ries to the scattered settlements ments, a receiver of donations

in the wilderness, to the north in every county, and a superio

westward, and came into the tending committee, were ap

following conclusions : pointed—as, also, were mission

" 1. The General Association aries to be guided by the follow

find so much encouragement ing specific directions :

relative to the support of mis- “ These missionaries are di

sionaries, to be sent into the rected to travel through the set

back settleinerts that they tlements in the wilderness, to

think it adviseable to appoint the northwestward of this colo

two missionaries to go upon this, ny ; but not to proceed further

business, the next spring. north ward than the northern

“ 2. That one person be ap- boundary of the province of

pointed in each county to re- New-York ; * where they shall

ceive the subscriptions, or dona * Now Vermont.

Ony."

9 ?
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judge their services most likely gentlemen above mentioned as

to be beneficial ; excepting so receivers in the several counties,

far asthey shall be more partic . taking their receipts for the mo

ularly instructed by the com- ney delivered."

mittee. They are directed to Thus, nearly forty years ago ,

perform all parts of the ministe- was a foundation very carefully

rial office, as Providence shall and judiciously laid for missions

open a door. They are direct to the settlements then forming

ed to set out upon their mission, in the wilderness. Rut the

sometime next spring ; to spend hopes of God's people were not

five or six months in their puis- extensively realized.
The war

sion if the committee are able was in a few months interposed,

to provide for their support so and little could be done in car

long ; to keep an exact journal rying on the heavenly enter

of their proceedings ; and to prize. The objects of this pi-,
give as accurate an account as ous zeal was driven back from

possible of the several places their settlements in the wilder

they pass through ; that the ness ; or they fell victims to the

General Association may be bet- devastations inseparable from
ter able to determine where to the contest.

send their missionaries in com- The following extract from

ing time. the doings of the General Asso

“ Voted, That the following ciation, in 1775, shows that

advertisement be published in though disappointed for a time,

the several newspapers of this they were not wholly discoura

colony : ged , and that the cause was still

“ The General Association of dear to their hearts.

the colony of Connecticut, con At present, affairs are

vened by adjournment at New- in such a situation, that the gen

Haven, Sept. 15th , 1774, have ' eral association can give no par

appointed the following gențle- ticular directions to the com

wed to receive the subscriptions mittee for the management of
made, or that may hereafter be ' the business ; but would have

made, for supporting missiona- them use their best discretion,

ries to be sent to the settlements ' having regard to what was done

of the wilderness in the north- by the former General Associa

westward of this colony.”- tion, as nearly as circumstances

(Here follows their names, not will permit ; and, however dark
necessary to be inserted.” H present appearances are, they

“ To be by them transmitted cannot but hope, God will yet

to the Rev.Messrs. ” ( superin- give opportunity of executing

tending committee )—who are the scheme proposed, to his own

appointed a committee for car- glory , and the spread and in

rying this purpose into execu- crease of the Redeemer's king

tion ; and the several ministers dom . ”

in this colony , who have receiv- Such was the pressure of the

ed, or may hereafter receive, war upon the people at large,

subscriptions for his purpose, are and especially upon every part

desired to send whatever dona. of the new settlements, that

tions they shall collect to the nothing further , in sending forth
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missionaries, appears to have , exertions of those who felt the

been done, till 1780 ; when two importance of the work . Au

from the county of Hartford thority was obtained for inviting

were appointed to labor in Ver- an annual contribution through

mont. Nor, for the next twelve the state. Numbers of mission

years, were any systematicmea aries took the field, and the hap

sures adopted, by which the ef- piest effects soon cheered the

forts of the good people, through people of God, The system

the State, could be concentra- which commenced that year,

led and rendered efficient in fa- continues, in substance still.

For of missions. No missionary society how

It was, indeed, the subject of ever, as yet, existed in thestate.

frequent and serious conversa - The General Association, part

tion in smaller circles, and in ly , themselves conducted the

the district associations. It work . They appointed mission

was likewise repeatedly before aries and assigned them their

the General Association. Small, compensation. But they man

however, was the number of aged priucipally, by their com

missionaries that went ; and mittees.

these by the appointment of It was not till 1798 , that a

district associations, without Constitution was formed , and a

any means of support. The Society established iu the state .

services performed were, in a- Iu 1802, the Trustees were in

mount, volunteered , and at the corporated by an act of the Le

expense of the missionaries gislature. From that time the

themselves. inissionary system of Connecti

On the subject of religious in- cut has proceeded under the ad

stitutions — the observance of vantages of a complete organi

the Lord's day as enjoined in zation .

the Bible -- and the regular But it is needless to prolong

preaching and ordinances of the this statement. For a consider

gospelthe war for Indepen - able number of years, an annual

dence had greatly unsettled the account has been published and

public mind. Years, therefore extensively circulated, of re .

must havepassed , andmany souls ceipts and expenditures ofmis

must have entered upon that sionaries employed — of the

night “ when no man can work , ” fields in which they have labor

before the general sentiment ed — and of the salutary effects.

could again become so favora- Doubtless, the people of Con.

ble to missions, as to provide necticut may look back with

for their support. upon a liber- satisfaction,upon the work they

al scale. But discouragements have thus done by the mission

gradually diminished and disap- aries they have sent forth.

peared . Doubtless, also, they may an

In 1792, the system of 1774 ticipate, with the joys of hope,

was, in part, revived. Improve the effects of what they are now

ments were made, adapted to the doing, and will hereafter have

new circumstances of the con- opportunities of doing, in this
gregations and churches. Such « labor of love."

plans were adopted as united the We know, that the kingdom
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of Christ is to be extended over this remark. In most things es

the inhabitable globe. This is sential to the distinguishing tem

the revealed decree of heaven. per of the gospel, they were the

- The kuowledge of the glory reverse of the missionary spirit,

of the Lord shall fill the earth, now abroad among the nations.

as the waters cover the seas.” In this spirit, and in the success

We know with equal certainty, which Christ causes to accom

that the desigos of redeeming pany the exertions it calls forth,

love, are to be accomplished by the people of God rejoice, as

the instrumentality of means. eminent tokens for good to our

« The Captain of salvatiou” has country and world . Unless we

coustituted the prayers, and are greatly deceived, we see the

alms, and labors, of his people way preparing for the universal

as his way of bringing many prevalence “ of the truth, as it

sods and daughters to glory .” is in Jesus.” .

By the well directed zeal of the Iv numerous missionary soci

obedient “ He will cause his eties, domestic and foreign in

name to be made known among successful efforts to circulate the

the nations, and his saving scriptures and books of Chris

health among all people ." tian piety , both near and afar

Christselected seventy of his off - we behold evidence to sup

disciples first, and sent them to port the joyful hope, that the

declare his salvation “ unto the prayers and the alms ofmillions

lost sheep of the house of Israel.” come up together with ours,“ for

He then cominissioned twelve a memorial before God.”

with a great enlargement of pow. The people of Connecticut,

ers. Heconstituted them mission- we see, in comparison with oth

aries of the gospel, to both Jew ers in America, stepped forward,

and Gentile without " respect of and took an early and an active

persons. ” By them he “ added part in this work of the Lord.

many to the number of those By the smiles of Zion's King,

that would be saved ”-and they have continued it, with

greatly enlarged his kingdom increasing energy and effect, to

among men. In every follow the present hour. Who will

ing age, his church and cause doubt their perseverance in this

have beenpreserved by his bles- holy service of their Redeemer,

sing on the exertions of the until the whole earth shall be

righteous. illuminated with the splendor of

Our age is distinguished by Millenial glory ?

these exertions. The mission

ary spirit has warmed the hearts

of Christians more extensively,

within fiſty years, than in any Singular instance of Christian

period preceding. Neither the Forgiveness.

Croisaders, of the 11th, 12th,

and 13th centuries - nor the We extract the following af

zeal of the Jesuits proselyting fecting relation from the Litera

to the half pagan superstitons of ry Panorama. It is a part of

Rome in the 16th, and 17 - can a conversation , which the Rev.

be admitted , as an exception to Mr. Wilson had with Belling
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ham, (the assassin of Mr. Perci- had received a religious educa

val, ) the day previous to his tion, and whether his parents

execution.- I told him I had were pious persons ?

an avecdote to relate to him, " He said, that his father di

which was sufficient, I thought, ed when he was young ; but his

to melt the heart of a stone ; mother was a very pious woman.

and then read to him a letter, At the mention of her dame, he

stating that the afflicted Mrs. was sensibly affected : he wept,

Percival, with her orphan chil. He added, that his mother was

dren had knelt round the corpse a truly good woman, and that

of her murdered husband, and her dying words were , that she

had put up earnest prayers to wished to meet him in heaven,
God for his murderer. • Thus,” He was greatly moved, when

said I, “ while you , on a mere he gave this account.

presumption of injury in your His pious mother had long

own mind, have assassinated a fallen a victim to afflictions, oc

a man who had never personal- casioned chiefly by her unprin.

ly injured you, and whose amia. cipled child. She died at Liv.

ble and benevolent character erpool, weighed down with trou

you cannotbut acknowledge ;-ble. in the year 1802. ”

his widowed partner, whose in- Mr. Wilson very justly obu

juries from you are incalculably serves,
greater, than any you can even “ The neglect of the religious

pretend to have received from instruction of his mother, may

Mr. Percival, has, in all the be considered in his case , as it

poignancy of her anguish, been undoubtedly is in that of thous

oiſering up prayers to God, on ands, the first step which he

your behalf." took in the way of evil. How

“ As I was standing up to read considerable the influence of his

the letter, by a dimly burning mother originally was, may be

Candle, against the wall of the gathered from the poignant re

cell, my friend took particular gret which the mention of her
notice of the murderer's coun : Hame excited , even after » ll the

tenance ; and distinctly observed obduracy he had manifestrd on

that, on hearing this touching every other point. It is certaig

account, he hung down his head that few depilt very far from

for an instant, (for he had before the paths of rectitude, so long

been steadfastly looking at 'us) as they continue to cherish any

as though he wasmuch affected due reverence for their parents.

Hesoon, however, resumed his And we may fairly regard his

former attitude, and said, as one rejection of this sacred yoke as

recollecting himself, • This was the one great cause of his future

a Christian spirit ; she must be ruin ."
a good woman, Her conduct To this we add from another

wasmore like a Christian's than part of the same work, the ob

my own, certainly ." servations of the editors, res

This anecdote needs no com- pecting the religious character

ment !—To return to the pris- ofthe deceased . To a Christian ,

oner ; Mr. Wilson's friend " af. it will afford no sinall pleasure,

terwards asked him, whether he thus to be told, that he who was
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80 suddenly cut off from the en- ' who followed by half a score of

joyment of life had been ac- lank haired , young methodists,

tive iu the duties of religion, paraded in sanctified ostentation

and had left behind him, to his to the church at Hamstead , & c .

afflicted friends, the consolatory - let him , or any other, deter

belief that he was righteous mine - does Mr. Percival now

before God, walking iu the com- repent of it ?- Does any one of

mandments and ordinances of his family repent of it, for him ?

the Lord, blameless.” Is there one among his friends,

“ And now when the catas one among his enemies, who

trophe has demonstrated the wishes he had been less devout,

fate that awaited him, is it too less punctual in his devotions ?

much to ask whether Mr. Per. Even in town, while involed in

cival was not infinitely wiser , the vortex of public business,

and happier for his steady at- there were sacred hours, when

tention to religion and piety ? the mioister was inaccessible ,

The momentary stroke of his and the man was engaged in du
death left him no time for pre- ty to no earthly power. Who

paring his heart had it been un- now regrets the hours thus spent ?

prepared ; no interval for contri- Let him stand forth who dare

tion for past follies, for what is avow his conviction that the

properly termed “ making his departed Premier, could his

peace with God.” He was voice be heard,would forbid that

struck at the instant, pious or practice in which he persevered
impious — a believer or an in- and delighted. Whether

fidel - renewed, or reprobate.ceeding times will applaud the

Let those who formerly ridiculed conduct of Mr. Percival, as a

his “ preciseness,' his supersti- great minister must be left to

tious attendance on religious events-- and by events will the

forms let them say now what superficial not fail to judge on

could he have done better.it: but to the venerated list of

And especially let a writer, good men who have adorned

whom we have in our eye, who our country, the public voice

in terins little short of opprobri- will, with deep regret, but with

ous, enlarged on the mighty out reserve, unite the honored

minister of a mighty nation ! | name of SPENCER PERCIVAL.”

SUC

99

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

Extract of a letter from the Rev. work of divine grace has been pow

Alfred Ély . erful. Some bitter opposers and the

wild leaders in sinful amusement

TO THE EDITOR OF THE Con- have become apparently the meek

NECTICUT MAGAZINE.
and humble disciples of Jesus. It

DEAR SIR , commenced about the 1st of April ,

and spread with great rapidity, in

We have heen favored with a number of families. Immediately

another season ofrefreshing from previous to this,we seemed to have
the presence of the Lord . The 'relapsed into a state of great stupid

VOL . VI. NO, 9.
UH
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ity. But from this time, during good has been effected by others,af
nearly three months, instances of fords a high degree of mental en

convictionandconversion were con- joyment. We mayreasonably sup

siderably frequent. The character pose that the primitive Christians

of the work is much the same of experienced in a very high degree

that with which we were favored this sacred delight; for as thecon

the last year. The subjects of it version of the Gentiles formed a

have, however, generally had more new epoch in the history of th

clear and affecting views of their to- Church , so it opened a new source
tal depravity, and opposition of ofpleasure to the disciples of Christ.

heart tothe ever blessed God,than When Peter reported to them the
was the case before ; and they have conversion of Cornelius and his

been soon made willing to yield to friends at Cæsarea, with what ex

the methods of his grace and to re- ultation diul they exclaim , " Then
nounce all things for Christ. In hath God also to the Gentiles grant

some instances,God has, in a re- ed repentance unto life . " And when

markable manner, suddenly hum- the missionaries sent from Anticch

bled the proud objector, and brought returned and announced their sue

the open enemy to the truth , into cess to the assembled church , how

sweet subjection to himself Oppo great was their satisfaction when

sition has been considerably excited, assured that God had opened the
while the riches of diyine grace door of faith to the Gentiles

have been displayed, and the power Professing, as we humbly hope,

and necessity of true godliness ap- thesamefarth,andactuated, as we
peared, to the view of unbelievers. crust, by the sameSpirit, the mem

The first Sabbath in June, 9. per- bers of the Missionary Society, form

sons, and yesterday 21 were received for the sole purpose of spread
ed to the communion of the Church ing abroad the glorious Gospel a

A number more have expressed a mong the heathen nations, are pow

hope that they have passed from convened, to hear from the Direct
death unto life. The work has not ors the transactions of the past year,

yet entirelysubsided, though visibly which, it is presumed willexcite e

and greatly abated. " God has done motions of pleasure and gratitude,

great things for us, whereof we are and satisfy every member that his

glad." And may Christians every prayers and his pecuniary aid have
where be excited to more earnest not been offered in vain .

prayer, that God would pour out

his Spirit, so that the wilderness may AFRICA.

becpipe a fruitful field and the de

sert as the garden of God. A. E. The number and importance of

Monson, ( Mass.) Aug: 2, 1313. our Missionary stations in South Af

rica, naturally direct our first atten

tion to that quarter. The lamented

death of Dr. Van der Kemp, the ill

crease of our Missionaries, and the
London Missionary Society . derangement of some of our north

ern settlements by the violence of a
The London Missionary Society lawless plunderer, induced the Di

held their annual meeting May rectors to determine on sending one

13 , 1813, when the Directors of their own body, if possible, to

made the following Report:
regulate the concerns of the Socie

ty,and to place them on a proper

footing for the time to come. They
Dear Brethren ,

werehappy in prevailing on the

AHONG the various pleasures de- Rev. John Campbell to undertake

rived from true religion, that which this labor of love ; with great satis

arises from the exercise of Chris faction they confided in his steady

tian benevolence is certainly not the and prudent zeal; and the informa

least. The consciousness of having tion they have already received of

done good, or the information that I his proceedings, has fully convinced
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them that their confidence waswell , With regard to Bethelsdorp , the

placed. They have the pleasure of Directors have to report that Mr.

reporting that Mr. Campbell reach. Read, assisted by Mr. Ulbricht,

éd the Cape ( with his associate Mr. Mr. Smit, Mr. Wimmer, Mr. Bart

George Thom , intended for the

Eust) on the 24tli of October last their memory than upon their un

Mi. Campbell's health appears to derstanding. They could sing and
have suffered at first,fromatedious pray, and oe heartily penitent for
voyage andthe heat of the climate; their sins,and talk of ihe Lamb of

but his last letters are written with | atonement, but nonewere really the
so much spirit and cheerfulness as better for all this specious appear

lead us to hope that it is completely ance . No attention was puid to give

restored . He has been favored with thein proper occupations, and ex

the most friendly intercoursewith cepting in the hours of prayer, they

the Colonial Government, and the might beas indolentas they chose. "

Society isunder the greatest obliga- Page 236.
tions to his Excellency Sir John In refutationof this calumny,we

Crailack , the Governor,who has as- refer io our former Annual Re

sured both Mr. Campbell and Mr. I förts and to the Missionary Trans
Rearl, “ that every practicable aid , 'actions. When this traveller visit

consistent with theexpanded views ed Pethelsdorp in 1805 or 1806, the

of Governmentwillever be given new settlement was in its infancy ,

to advancethe real interest ofa having been commenced only in
community, (referring especially to 1802. It was therefore extremely

Bethelsdorp, ) that professes such sa- unfair to .contrast , as the author

cred principles - provided that the does, the state of Bethelsdorp with

indispensable habits of industry and that of the Moravian settlement at

useful employment, are inculcated Bavians Kloof, which had been cul

with zeal and care as the most im- | cured many years. Our Journals will

portant object, nextto the concerns shew how assiduously and vucce88

of religion .” In these wishes ofthe fully Dr. Van der Kemp and hisval

Government, we are certain that "uable associate Mr. Read /whom

the Missionaries most heartily con . the author unjustly styles “ an igno
cur, as is evidentbythe advances rànt man ," ) attended to the civiliza

already made in civilization and so- tion of the natives, so ihat in the

cial improvement, particularly at year 1809, the following report was

Bethelsdorp : and in pursuance of made to the Directors by Dr. V.

this great design , we are confident and Mr. Read.

that Mr. Campbell will steadily fol- Our externalcircumstances are

low the example of Dr. Van der muchasusual. The knitting school

Kemp, as far as his advice and influ . still continues, but misses iis found

ence can extend in all our African er ( Mrs. Smith .) The number

Missions.* however, increases andprospers be

yond expectation ; about 30 chil

dren in it have earned the whole

* In a work, written in German, year their daily food ,without touch

and lately translated into English, ing our funds : and the call for

entitled " Travels in Southern Af- stockings and night- caſs is more

rica, by Henry Lichtenstein ," some than we can supply , especially of

veryunjust reflections are thrown | short stockings or socks, to which

on the late Ør. Van der Kemp, the officers of the military service

which we cannot forbear to notice. are very partial.

Speaking of the Mission at Beth- “ The industry of our people in

eisdorp,he
says “ its utility was lost general continues to increase.Mats

by the over pious spirit, and proud and Caffer baskets are made in
humility of its head ; the people," great abundance, and sold at Fort

he adds, were certainly daily ir- Frederick, and different parts of

structed forsome hours inthe Chris- the country.

tian religion, but these instructions “ Considerable traffic in salt has

mademuch more impression upon been carried on this year , which

6
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ourLord ”

ési pase.

lett, and William Corner ( the de- , death deeply affected his congrega

gro from Demerara ) continues to tion ; and Mr. Kead, in a letter da

labor with his accustomed zeal. ted soon after that event took place,

The news of Dr. Van der Kemp's says, “ I consider the Societv, and

Bethelsdorp ,yea , the whole Church

our people feich from the salt pan , has, by his death, experienced the

pili up in heaps, and is fetched severest loss it could have sustained ,

from hence by the farmers, who oth- We are not ashamed to declare our

erwise have often a journey in vain belief that his equal is not to be

not bring able to gei fine salt, found upon earth, and that he was

ven in that caseprefer 10 give a
iittle behind the chiefest apostles of

rear unable price for it dry, ihan to

take it wet from the pan Our Notwithstanding the removal of

people likewise carry it to different this excellent man, religion appears

parts of the country themselves for still to prosper at Bethelsdorp In

sale, and barter for wheat, & c a letter dated August8, 1812, Mr.

Soah boiling, sawing, and wood- Read says, “ It will afford no small
culting for wagyons, & c. is carried pleasure to the Directors and friends

onar a considerable rale, by which of the Society to hear that the Lord

means they are enabled to earn a
continues his kindness to Bethels

good deal of money with the great- dorp, and that we have visible

Besides this , they earn proofs that the Gospel of Christ is

much by frequeni journies to the the power of God to the salvation

Cape with the farmers.
of sinners,” of which he relates

* The success of our harvest of some singular instances,and adds,

1809, gave vigor to our agriculture, I have baptized nine adults since

80 that in the inonths of June and my return from the Cape, and there

July we began again , and havebeen are many more who give us pleas

able to getupwards of 40sacks of ing hopes oftheir iuterest inChrist.”

wheat into the ground, besides some
Mr. Read also says, “ We have

barley, rice, Indian corn, beans, in contemplation several plans by
peas,pumpkins, & *c. & C. so that the which the expenses are not only

wunts of our poor people aremore likely to be lessened , but wholly
and more likely to be supplied ” . done away. Indeed , if the Institu-

Let the world now judge of the tion continue to flourish as it has

truth of what the author" af done, the people will soon be able

firins,page 239— " Dr V.” he says, to support the Missionaries them

never turned his thoughts serious- selves."

ly, to instilling habits of industry in
Mr. Albrecht and the other Mis

to his disciples : but all ideas of sionaries who left Warm Bath in

thrir temporary welfare appears the Great Namaquas, on account of

with him to be wholly lost in anxie- the depredations of Africaner, arri
ty for their eternal salvation .” And ved, after toilsome removals, at the

again, “ It appears to me that Van

derkemp is of lillle value as a Mis- seem to have been injured not a lit
8jonary ” he is too learned ” . tle by the intrusionof a swarm of

" hrnce .comes his total neglect f | Missionaries." No.41, page 67,

husbandry." Whatthe author says But it is thus that the servants of

of “ a swarm of Missionaries" Christ who forsake alį and follow

( three or four atmost )ai Rode- him , must, like their apostolicalpre

zand is equally false Ho affirms decessors, “ go through evil report

“ thul they haveintroduced bigotry, as well as good report :” but “ bles

which has very much changed the sed are ye when men shall suy all

frankness of character anl good - manner of evil against you , falsely,
will which was once so prevalent for my sake " The infidel-writers

hpre The pious Edinburgh Re- of the presentday , disliking Chris

viewers rferring to this passage, lianity itself seize every occasion

have kindlı, improved it by saying to vilify those devoted men , whose

“ Bith th : happiness and thinor- sole object is the diffusion of it

als of the colonists of this district ' through the world .
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Cape, where they staid for some, and admit her to his presence to
months. Toey then took their receive the graciousrecompense of

journey northward, through the her sufferings in his cause. Her

great wilderness, twards their loss is considered not only by her

former residence, and arriving at a afflicted husband and associates as

place called Bezonder Meid , they unspeakably great, but by this so

found that a consirlerable number ciety, at large, who have been thus
of their former congregation , who deprived of a woman of uncom ,

had been driven from Warm Bath, mon endowments and worth . * We

were again collected. There they are sorry, to add that other letters
had an opportunity of hearing par- mention the death of Mrs. Kramer

ticulars of the distresses endured also .

by their Namaqua friends, who The Journals of the brethren

were still persecuted and robbed by: Schnielen , Ebner, Helm and Sass,
Africaner: When Mr. Albrecht detailing their difficulties in passing

and the other brethren, had with through the dreary wilderness in

great difficulty reached the krall , their way to Bezonder Meid, are

called Silver Fountain, they were truly affecting: Their labors, per

received in the kindest manner by ils and sufferings were peculiarly
Cornelius, Kok , who earnestly ini- great They were sometimeswith

treated one of the brethren to abide outwater for themselves or cattle ;
with him ; promising, after a time, their oxen, weakened by want of
to remove with his large family into sustenance, refused to draw their

the country of the Corannas, and waggons, and many of them died of

settle in the neighborhood of the thirst ; some of their sheep were
þrethren Anderson and Janz. destroyed by the wild beasts ; they

On the 13th of April, 1812, it were without bread for nearly

pleased God to remove by death , month , and were in danger of ut

that truly valuable and excellent terly perishing in the desert, had

Missionary Mrs. Albrecht, former- not at length Cornelius Kok, who

ly Miss Burgman, of Rotterdam . was informed of their distress, sent

She was a woman of superior ta

lents, of eminent piety, remarkable * The brethren in their Journal,

fortitude and steady zeal. Before April 12th , say, " This morning

she left Holland , she had, for seve- Sister Albrechtwas suddenlyseiz

ral years, been strongly inclined to ed by a violent fit,which lasted more

assist the Missionary cause ; and than an hour. When she recovered

long waited for a convenient oppor- she said , " it seemed to her as if she

tunity to proceed to Africa, having had been in a large town ; and uas

been engaged to Mr. C. Albrecht, unable at first to recollect where
before he left Rotterdam . When she then was. She was attacked

she was in England, on her way, in a similar manner about an hour.

she gained the esteem and Chris- afterwards and never recovered .

tian affection of all who knew her , At midnight she was delivered of

who fondly hoped that she would, a still-born child. Frequently on

for many years be eminently useful her journey she would suy to her
in Africa ; but soon after she had husband and to us, that her work

reached the place of her destina- on earth would soon be finished,
tion , which with all its inconvenien- and she should soon be called home

ces, she hailed as the scene of her 10 dwellamong the saints in heaven .
future, self-denying labor, she was Yet she determined , on the very

driven from it to traverse the wild day she died , io resume, us soon as

wilderness with uncommon suffer- possible, her labors among the fe

ings ; and when, after all, she was male Hottentots. Shewas interrell

just returning as near the spot as at Silver Fountain , April 141h ; al

circumstances would admit, in or- most all the people followed her 10

der to renew the scattered mission, the grave. Brother Sass delivered

the Lord, whohad thus fully tried a sermon on Rev. xiv. 13 , and made

the fidelity of her heart, was pleas- a suitable application to the people

ed to release her from all her toils, of ne?" eudden death.
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men and oxon to their relief. With Extracis of a letter from Mr.

great joy and thankfulness thej Rice to the Rev. Dr. fi orces

joined their friends at Bezondei
der, dated at Bama, in the Bra

Meid.

The Directors are sorry to say
zils, June 5, 813.

that they received no intelligence

for a long time from the Missiona. Rev. and dear Sir,

ries Anderson and Janz at the Or Some news from your missiona
ange River ; they are therefore un ries in India , have undoubt riy been

able particularly to report the con- received before now . Probably

dition of that station , but Mr you are already apprized of brother

Campbell informs us that Mr. and Judson's charge of sentiments in re

Mrs Messer hadagreed to go thith- lation to baptism , and the conse

er to strengthen it ; and Mr.Kram- quent division of the mission into

er isto goto a krall of Hottentots two branches. A division in point

at a little distance. of locality, might perhaps hare

Mr. Campbell has been peculiar- been deemed expedient had not a

ly happy in obtaining information change of sentinent previously
concerning Madagascar, which he made a division in point of religiuus
has transmitted to the Director's.- denomination

Mr. Pacalt and others were willing Brothers Hall and Nott em

to attempt a Mission to that great barked at Calcutta near the last of
island . November, in a ship bound to Bom

The Landrost of the district of bay ; but would touch at Ceylon -

George, is desirous of a Missionary Perhaps one of them might proceed
settieinent there . Mr. Read , with to Bombay, as they were anxious to

some of the Hottentots, was at that commence missionary labors in that

place two or three weeks. M : very important field . But should

Campbell will determine on this they fail in that region , still an im

matter,when he stops there in his portant field, bounded , generally

way to Bethelsdorp, as it is on the speaking by the Tamul language, is

road about mid -way between that easily accessible This language

settlement and the Cape. Mr. C. may be acquired in Ceylon , where

intended to commence his journey without the smallest obstruction,

thither about the middle of Febru- missionaries are permitted to re

ary . side, and to exercise freely their

( To be continued .) functions. “ About the middle of

January, I arrived in the Isle of

France, having been under the ne

cessity, as was also brother Judson,

The following Letters and Er- oflaastily taking passage from Call

cutta for that place. There we

tracts are taken from the · Pan- found brother Newell borne down

oplist .' They coniain the lulest under an exceeding pressure of af
intelligencewehave seen of the fliction . He had departed from

stute and the prospects of the Calcutta previously to the arrival of

American Missionaries to In
the Harmony there , and the ship

in which he embarked being obli
elia.

gedto put in at Coringa in distress,

made the passage long as well as

The following extracts of a letter unpleasant. During the passage

from Mr. Rice contain the latest in- he had been called to the painful

telligence received from the Mis- infant daughter, which died at five
office of consigning to the waves an

sionaries. With Mr. Newell the days old : and in about three weeks

Christian public will cordially sym afier reaching the Isle of France,

pathize. We anxiously wait for fiction of resigning Mr
was summoned to the deeper af

Newell

letters from him. to the arins of death . She died of
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à consumption the last of Novem- , waiting fora passage toPenang, or

ber ; wascomfortable in her mind Prince of Wale's island, intending

till her decease ; and desired Mr. there to effectuate a mission, if prac

Newell to state explicitly to her ticable ; that himself was expect

friends, that she never felt the small. ing to sail for New - York, in a car

est regret for having gone out in the tel, about the first of July, and ho:

mission . Brother Newell embark ped to reach this country about the

ed at the Isle of France, the 24th | last of August ; and that he was

of February, in a brig owned at peculiarly anxious to arrive at Bos

Bombay, but might touch at Cey. ion before the annual meeting of

lon.” the Board in September next.

“ I abstain from stating many

things which I should cieern it my LETTER FROM MR. NEWELL.

duty to state, had I not the prospect

of being able to communicate them Since the foregoing extracts were

in another inanner soon Icannot, in type, aletter has been received

however, refuse myself the freedom from Mr. Newell by Mrs. Atwood

to observe with deference, that if of Haverhill, ( Mass. ) the mother

other missionaries are ready to pro of Mrs. Newell. We have obtained

ceed, the uncertainty respecting a leave to publish such extracts, as

reception at Bombayneed not de- will exhibit the closing scene of this
tain them at a painful distance excellent and promising woman's

from the missionary field. What life .

ever may be the success or failure
" Port Louis, (Isleof France,

in that important region ; and even Dec. 10, 1812.
should it be judged inexpedient for

thern to join the others at Ceylon ,
Mydear Motler,

in case they should there fix their On account of the unhappy war

residence ; still the Isle of France between us and England , it is prob

itself presents an inviting, and by able I shall have no opportunity for

no means unimpo; tant,object of a long time of sending directly to

missionary effort. And there, fron America. I enclose this letter to

communication actually had wiih Joseph Hardcastle, Esq. of Londou ,

his Excellency Governor Farquhar, depending on his benevolenceto pay

through the Rev. Chaplain , Mr the postage at the General Post Of

Jones, I feel authorized to say, that fice there, without which it would
missionaries would be fovorably re- not be forwarded. I beg your par

ceived and countenanced . ticular attention to this circumstance

" It is with peculiar pleasure and because it is the reason why my

gratitude, I have often to acknowl- letter is not longer, and also the

ecige, on behalf of my venerable and reasonwhy I do not write to my

beloved patrons, my great obliga- other friends. You will oblige me

tions to the kind attentionsof indi- by informing my friends of this ;

viduals. Here I am particularly in particularly Drs. Wood, Grifin ,
debted to Mr. Consul Hill and his and Worcester.

Jacy, who have politely and kindly * When I sit down to address you ,

given me a home in their house and my dear mother, from this distant

fa:nily, during my detention in that land, to me a land of strangers and
place a place of exile , a thousand tender

" With the sincerest respect I re- thoughts arise in my mind , and nat

main dear Sir, urally suggest such inquiries as
Yours in our blessed Lord, tliese. How is it now with that

LUTHER RICF . dear woman , to whom I am indebt

Rev. Dr. WORCESTER.
ed for iny greatest earthlyblessing

--the mother of my dear Harriet?

Mr. Rice also states that he left and mine too ; (for I must claim

the Isle of France , March 15th, the privilege of considering you as
haring taken passage to he Bra- my own dear mather.) Does the

zils in a Portuguese vesel ; that candle of the Lord still shine on her

Mr. Judson and his wife were tabernacle, and is the voice of joy
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and praise yet heard in her dwel- , both ; and size too is gone. Yes,

ling ? Or, what is not improbable in Harriet, your lovely daughter is

this world of disappointinent , has gone, andyou will see herface no

some new affliction, the death per- more! Harriet,myown dear Harri

haps of a dear child, or of some et, the wife of my youth and the

other beloved friend , caused her desire of my eyes, has bid me a

heart again to bleed and her tears last farewell, and left me to mourn

to How? Ah ! my mother, though and weep ! Yes, she is gone. I
we may live many years and see wiped the cold sweat of death from

good in them all , yetlet us remem- | her pale, emaciated face, while we

her the days of darkness, for they travelled together down to the en

too will be many. It is decreed by trance of the dark valley. There

Infinite Wisdom alone, that through she took her upward fight and I
much tribulation we must enter into saw her ascend to the mansions of

the kingdom of heaven. You my the blessed ! Oh, Harrie, Harriet,

dear mother, havehad your share for thou wast very dear tome. Thy

of adversity , -- and I too have had last sigh tore my heart asunder and

mine But we will not complian. dissolved the charm which tied me

Sanctified afflictions are the choicest to earth .

favors of heaven . They cure us “ But I must hasten to give you a

of our vain and foolish expecta- | more particular account of the re

tions from the world , and teach our peated afflictions with which God

thoughts and affections to ascend las visited me.

and fix on joys that never die I “ Harriet enjoyed good health

never longed so much to see you as from the time we left you , until we

I have these several days past.- embarked on our voyage from Cal
What would I now give to sit, one cutta to the Isle of France ; ( except

hour, by that dear fire side, where ing those slightcomplaints which are

I have tasted the most unalloyed common to females in her situation .)

pleasure that earth affords, andre- During the week previous to our sail

count to you, and the dear children, ing for this place, she went through

the perils, the toils, and the suffer- much fatigue in making numerous

ings, through which I have passed calls on those dear friends in Cal

since I left my native land. In this cutta , whowere anxious to see her,

happy circle I should for a moment and who kindly furnished her with
forget

a large supply of those little things

Yes, my dear friends, I would which she soon expected to want,

tell you how God has disappointed and which on account of her suc

our favorite schemes, and blasted ceeding illness, she would not have

our hopes of preaching Christ in been able to prepare on the voyage,

India and has sent us all awayfrom The fatigue of riding in a palankeen,

that extensive field of usefulness, in that unhealthy place, threw ber

with an intimation that He has no- into a fever, which commenced the

thing for us to do there, while He day after we were on board. She
has suffered others to enter in and was confined about a week to her

reap the harvest. I would tell you couch, but afierward recovered and

how He has visited us all with sick- enjoyed pretty good health. We

ness, and how He has afflicted me left Calcutta on the 4th of August,

in particular by taking away the but on account of contrary. winds

dear little babe which He gave us, and bad weather, we were driven

the child of our prayers, of our about in the bay of Bengal without

hopes, of our tears. I would tell making much progress during the

you - but O, shall I tell it or for - whole of that month . On or about

bear. tire 27th it was discovered that the

" Havecourage,my mother, God vessel had sprung a leak ; and on

will support you under this trial ; the 30th the leak bad increased tu
though it may for a tine cause your such an alarming (leg 'ee, as to render

very heart to bloed. Corne, then , our situation extremely perilous. A

let us mingle our griefs and weep consultation ofthe officerswas called,
together ; for she was dear to us and it was determined to put about
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immediately, and make the nearest , rampore, who had lately burieel his

port, whichwas Coringa, a small wife in Bengal, and had come to the

town on the Coromandel coast,about Isle of France for his health There

60 miles south of Vizagapatam . We was but little alteration in Mrs N.'s

got safe into port on Saturday Sept health, (except that she gradually

sth. The vesselwas found to be in lust strength ) till about a fortnight
a very bad case ." before her death , when she declined

[Four days before the arrival of more rapidly and all hope of her re

the vessel in port, Mrs. Newell was recovery was extinguished . About

seized with severe pain in the stoin- 4 o'clock,P. M on Monday the 30th

ach and bowels, the disease of the of November, her eye- sight failed

country ; but in three days after her, soon after which she calmly,

going on shore she was so far re- and with apparent ease, expired ,

coveredas to write thus in her jour- seven weeksand four days after her

nal: “ Have been able to sit up Confinement These events with

most of the day. Begin to look all the attending circumstances,are
around me a little - find myself related by Mr. N with great ten

again surrounded with Hindoo cot- derness and particularity . He then
tages, and the tawny natives as proceeds as follows ]
thick as bees.” On the 19th of There my dearmother, I have

September they re- embarked, and finished the story of Harriet's suf

Mrs. N. enjoyed comfortable health ferings. Let us turn from the tale

till nearly three weeks after leav. of woe to a brighter scene ; one

ingCoringaand about three weeks that will gladdenyour heartas.I
before reaching the Isle ofFrance , am sure it does mine During this

when she became the joyful mother long series of sufferings , the bare

of a fine healthy daughter. Four recital of which must affect every

days after, in consequence of a se feeling heart, shemeekly yielded to

vere storm of wind and rain , the the will of her Heavenly Father,

child took cold, and died on the without one murmuring word . “My

evening of the next day, after hav- wicked heart, " she writes, " is in

"ingbeendevoted to God in baptism . clined tothink it hard,thatI should
On the 14th of October, Mr. N. suffer such figue and hardship.

writesthus in his journal: “ About I sinfully envy those whose lot it is

8 o'clock last e : ening our dear little to live in tranquillity on land. Hap
Harriet expired in her mother's py people ! Ye know not the toils

A sweet child. Though she and trials of voyagers across the

had beenbut five days with us, it roughand stormy deep. Oh, for a
was painful, inexpressibly painful, little Indian hut on land - But hush ,

especially to the mother, to part my warring passions, it is for Jesus
with her.Today, with many tears, who sacrificed the joys of his Fa

wecommitted her to a watry grave. ther's kingdom , and expired on a

" " So fades the lovelybloomingflow- cross to redeem a fallen world, that

er, ” & c . May God sanctify this thus I wander from place to place
bereavement to us, and Ob , may he and feel no where athome. How
spare my dear wife." reviving the thought! How great

About a week after Mrs. N.'s the consolation it yields to my sink

confinement, the symptoms of a con- ing heart! I will cherish it, and yet

sumption appeared. Though Mr. be happy."

N. feared the worst, he did not con- • In view of those sufferings

sider her case as fatal, till the last which she afterwards experienced,

fortnight of her life, which com- she writes thus : " I hope to reach

menced aboutten days after their | the place of our destination in good

arrival at the Isle of France. Mr. health . But I feel 'no anxity about

N. immediately on their arrival cal- that. I know that God orders eve

led in the aid of Dr. Burke, the chief ry thing in the best possible manner .
surgeon of the British army in that If He so orders events, that I shall

island, and 'of Dr. Walluz, a Da- suffer pain and sickness on the

nislı physician, a friend with wliom stormy ocean, without a female

tiey had become acquainted at Se- I friend, exposed to the greatest ha

VOL . VI. NO. 9.

arms.
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conveniences, shall I repine, and I wouldheaven be with all our friends,

think he deals hardly with me? Oh , if God were not there ."

no. Let the severest trials and “ She longed exceedingly for the

*disappointments fall to my lot, guil- brethren to arrive from India, that

ty and weak as I am , yet I think I we might form ourselves into a

can rejoice in the Lord, and joy in church and celebrate the dying love

the God ofmy salvation . " of Jesus once more before she died.

“ In the first part of the sickness, Her desires to enjoy the benefit of

which succeeded the birth of our this ordinance were so strong and

babe, she had some doubts, which our situation 90 peculiar, that I

occasionallyinterrupteriher spiritual thought a deviation from the usage
comfort ; but they were soon re- of our churches in this justance

moved , and her mind was filled would be justifiable, and according

with that peace of God which pass- ly on the last Sabbath in November,

eth all understanding. When I ask the day before she died , I gave her

ed her, a few davs before she died , the symbols of the borly and blood

if shehad any remaining doubts res- of our Lord ; and I trust it was a

pecting her spiritual state, she an- comfortable season to us both .

swered with an emphasis that she " A few days before she died, af

had none. During the whole of her ter one of those distressing turns of

sickness she talked in the most fa- coughing and raising phlegm which

miliar manner, and with great de- so rapidly wasted her strength , she

light, of death and the glory that called me to come and sit on the

was to follow . When Dr. Burke beri beside her, and receive her dy

one day told her , those were gloomy ing message to her friends. She

thoughts, she had better get rid of observed that her strength was

them , she replied, that on the con- quite exhausted, and she could say

trary they were to lier cheering and only a few words; but feared she

joyful bevond what she could ex- should not have another opportuni

press. When I attempted to per - ty: “ Tell my dear mother," said

suade her that she would recover she, “ how much Harriet loved her.

( which I fondly hoped ,) it seemed Tell hier to look to God and keep

to strike her like a wisappointment. near to Him , and He will support

She would say, “ You ought rather and comfort her in all her trials. I

to pray that I may depart, that I shall meet her in heaven , for surely

may be perfectly free from sin, and she is one of the dear children of
be where God is ” God . ” She then turned to her

“ Her mind was from day to day brothers and sisters. “Tell them "

filled with the most comforting and said she " from the lips of their dy

delightful views of the character ing sister, that there is nothing but

of God and Christ. She often re- religion worth living for. Oh , ex

quested me to talk to her on these hort themto attend immediately to

interesting subjects. She told me the care of their precious immortal

that her thoughts were so much souls. Tell them not to delay re
confused , and her mind so much pentance. The eldest of them will

weakened, by the distress of body be anxious to know how I now feel

she had suffered, that she found it with respect to missions. Tell them,

difficult steadily: to pursue a train and also my dear mother, that I

of thought on divine things, but that have never regretter leaving my

she continually looked to Gou and native land for the cause of Christ.

passively rested on him . She often 1.et my dear brothers and sisters

spoke of meeting her friends in know, that I love them to the last.
heaven . “ Perhaps,” said she, I hope to meet then in heaven ; but

" my dear mother has gone before Oh, if I shouid not”- -Here the

me to heaven, and as soon as I tears burst from her eyes, and her

leave this body I shall find myself sobs of grief at the thought of an

with her.” At another time she eternal separation expressed the

said, “ We often talk of meeting feelings that were too big for utter

our friends in heaven ; but what ance. After she had recovered a
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little from the shock , which these she knew me. At first shemadeno

strong emotions had given to her answer . I said to her again ;

whole frame, she attempted to dear Harriet. do you know who I

speak of several other friends, but am ." My dear Mr Newell, my

was obliged to sum up all she had husband" was her reply ; but in bro

to say in “ Love and an affectionate ken accents and a voice faltering iu

farewell to them all ” Within a death ."

day or two of her death, such con- “ The last words which I remem

versation as the following passed be- ber, and which I think, were the
tween us. last she uttered relative to her de.

“ Should you not be willing to parture, were these- " The pains,

recover, and live a while longer the groans, the dying strife." How

here ? long, O Lord, how long ?”

" On some accounts it would be " But I must stop; for I have al.

desirable. I wish to do something ready exceeded the bounds of a let

for God before I die. But the ex- ter, though I have come far short of

perience I have hadof the deceit- doing justice to the dying deportment

fulness of my heart leads me to ex- of this dear friend. Oh, may my

pect, that if I should recover, my last end be like hers. I would now

future life would be much the same proceed to discharge the duty,

as my past has been, and I long to which Harriet's dying request im

be perfectly free from sin . God posed on me, of administering colle

has called me away before we have solation to you, and of beseeching

entered on the work of the mission ; the dear children to make a right

but the case of David affords me improvement of this afflicting dis

comfort; I have had it in my heart pensation ; but I hope the God of all

to do what I can for the heathen, consolation will himself wipe away

and I hope God will accept me. " your tears, and fiel your heart with

But what shall I do when you comfort, and that Harriet's dying

are gone? How can I bear the sep- intreaties, and tears, and sighs, may
aration ? ” be carried by the Spirit of truth to

“ Jesus will be your best friend, the hearts of the children, and of her

and our separation will be short. other young friends, and may fasten

We shall soon , very soon , meet in conviction on their minds, and en

a better world ; if I thought we gage them to follow her, so far as

should not, it would be painful in- she followed Christ. With these

deed to part with you ." hopes I must at present bid them

“ How does your past life appear all an affectionate farewell.

to you now !! “ Harriet offered to give me her

“ Bad enough ; but that only property by will, but I declined ac

makes the grace of Christ appear cepting it . She then proposed be

More glorious. queathing a part of it to the Board

of Commissioners, but my time was

“ Jesus, thy blood and righteousness so completely taken up in attending

My beauty are, my heavenly dress ; on her, that I had no opportunity of

MidstAaming worlds in these ar- having a will duly excited till it was
ray'd , too late ."

With joy shall I lift up my head ." “ The brethren in Bengal have

written to me. The harmony arri

“ When I told her that she could ved in Calcutta a few days after I

not live through the next day, she left there--The brethren are all or

replied , “ Oh, joyful news ; I long dered away, as we were. They are

to depart.".” Some time after, I ask-. coming hither, and I daily expect

ed her, " How does death appear to them . Madagascar is the probabie
you now ?” She replied ; " Glori- seat of the mission ; but this is not

ous ; truly welcome. During Sab- certain . Brother and sister Judson

bath nightshe seemed to be a little have become Baptists, have been
wan lering ; but the next morning immersed at Calcutta, and of course

she had her recollection perfectly: will not come with the rest . They
As I stood by her, I asked her if ! have all been sick .
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“ Perhaps you may censure me, time. Yes, my dear Mamma, I

my dear mother, for leavingSer: feelthis mud -walled cottage shake,

ampore before Harriel's contine- and expect ere long to become an

ment. I wish I had time to answer inhabitant of the world of spirits.

you fully on this head , but I can Eternity , I feel, is just at hand . But

only say, she did not expect to be let me give you some account of

contined short of three or four God's dealings with me, which I

months from the time of our de- shall do at intervals, as strength

parture ; that the usual length of a will admit. "

voyage to the Isle of France is not [ After mentioning the birth of a

half that period ; that Bengal is daughter, with fond anticipationsof

the most sickly place in all India, happiness, she adds the following

and this is the most healthy spot in sentences, which are the last she

the eastern world ; and that it was wrote. ]

the unanimous advice of all our “ On the cabin floor, with no other

friends that weshould go. Brother attendant but my dear Mr. Newell,

Indison would then have embraced we could weep for joy - and cal

the opportumty had I declined it.” ourselves the happiestof the happy.

“ I thank Dr. Woods a thousand But, alas! on the evening of the fifth

times for his excellent ser on on day the dear object of our love was

the death of Mrs. Church , as well snatched from us by death , and on

as for his missionary sermon , which the day following committed to its

last I received by way of Calcutta. watery grave. Heart-rending stroke

My dear, dear mother, I must bid to a parental heart !Mine almost

you farewell God Almighty bless bled with deep anguish ”.

you, and reward you a hundred fold

for all your kindness to me. Do not
LETTER FROM MR. BURDÉR.

forget me; I shall never forget you .

Write whenever you have an op- The following letter from the Rev.

portunity . I send mylove to all my George Burder , to the Rev. Dr.

acquaintance, and to all Harriet's Morse enclosed the letter from Mr.

friends, for her sake ,
Newell.

“ My ever dear mother,

I remain your's affectionately, Rev. and dear Sir,
SAMUEL NEWELL.

Mrs. M. Atwood . I AM desired by the Rev. S. Newell,

oneof your missionaries to the east,

M .. Newell enclosed a fragment, to forward the enclosed letter from

(from which the following senten- him to the mother of his deceased

ces are taken) in Mrs. N.'s own wife , whom he buried at the Isle of

hand. It is the commencement of France His letter is dated Dec.

a letter which she began to write to ( 11 , 1812. I am grieved to find, that

her mother, but which she was nev- he and his brethren have been or

er able to resume. During the for- deredaway from India, as well as

mer part of her voyage from Cal- Mr May, our missionary. We

cutta to the Isle of France she wrote have been praying and laboring

occasionally in herDiary, as appears hard in England, by petitionstoPar

by extracts made from it in the fore- liament, . for tire removal of these

unreasonable restrictions. We know

not yet what will be the result ; but

· Port Louis, Isle of France, I would not be in the place of those

Nov. 3 , 1812. who forbid the Gospel to be preach

ed to the lieathen for a thousand

“ Mv ever dear Mother, worlds. We have just closed our

SINCE I wrote you last I have been annual meetings, which have evin

called by God to rejoice and weep ; ced a growing regard to the cause
for afflictions and mercies have both of Christ in this country. Our

alternately fallen to my lot. I ad- friends, more liberal than ever,

dress you now from a bed of great have contributed last year 15,3771.

weakness perhaps for the last | 4s. 5d .; and the collections made at

going letter.
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LETTER FROM MR. OSGOOD.

" the one

the several places of worship last “ I close with expressing asincere

week amounted to 1,4221. desire that we all may feel disposed

“ I am, dear Sir, to exert ourselves in advancing the

Your affectionate brother, glorious work which God is now
GEO. BURDER, Sec. Miss. Soc." peforming in our world ."

Camberwell, near London ,

May 21, 1813.

Missions of the United Brethren,
Greenland .

The folllowingextracts are taken

from a letter written to the publish- The communication with the mis

er of the Panoplist, by the Rev. sionary settlements in Greenland

Thaddeus Osgood, dated London , has been greatly interrupted by the

May 22, 1813. Danish war, and in consequence of

THOUGH in great haste, I can- this interruption, they have suffered

not seal this letter without giving severely from the want of provisions

you some account ofwhat the Lord and other necessaries Bypermis

is doing here. Last week Idevoted sion of the English government,

the whole of the time tothe meet their wantshave been at length sup

ings of the Missionary Society and plied The following are extracts of.

other religious and benevolent in- the few letters that have been re

stitutions. And I must say as the ceived from this quarter since the

queen of Sheba said to Solomon, beginning of 1810.

notwithstanding all thegreat things ä . Now - Hernhut, May 16 , 1810.

which we have heard in America, We are often much perplexed ,

yet when we see andhear ourselves, when we consider that all inter

we are constrained to say , course between Europe and this

half was not told us." country seems at an end. We meas

** I have heard two of the Royal ure , as it were every mouthful we

Dukes advocating, with the greatest eat, to make our provisions last as

eloquence and force of argument, long as possible. May God soon send

the dissemination of the Sacred us relief ! All the brethren and sis

Scriptures, and the universal diffu- ters, however, are preserved by his

sion of knowledge among all ranks mercy in good health, and both we,
of Society It is no uncommon and our Greenland congregations

thing to see several thousands of have got well through last winter,
persons convened at one of these though at New -hernhut the latter

meetings of the Bible Society, con- have suffered some want of oil to

sisting of all ranks from the Bish- light andwarm their houses. They

ops, Lords, and Peers of the realm had however enough to eat, and
to the lowest servants. And the at- could even spare us a little, to make

tention to the Missionary Societies out. Wefeel most the want of lin
is not much infurior. At several of en, and other articles of clothing.”
the public meetings last week I pre- July 24, 1810... “ All our fellow

sume I saw three or four, some say missionaries in the other two settle

five or six, thousands of people as- ments were well, according to the

sembled, and all appearing to be latest accounts received in June and

of one heart and of one soul, as it July. The work of God our Sav

was with the first followers of the ior proceeds and prospers ; his

Redeemer. Last week I was invi- presence is with us, and he blesses

ted to assist in administering the or- our feeble testimony of his atoning

dinance of the Lord's supper to a death and passion ."
very large assembly. I believe May 22, 1811, " You may

easi

there were three or four thousand ly suppose, that by this time our

communing at once in this metropo- situation is very trying and deplo

lis, at two different places, for no rabie , no ships have arrived in

one house in the city could contain Greenland last year. We have

them . I thought this was a foretaste therefore not received any provis
of heaven . ions whatever from Europe, -nor
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does it appear as if we should ob- , Society for the Conversion of the

tain any relief this year ; and if not Jews.

there is little prospect for us left,

but that we must die with famine This Society has lately circula

and distress of mind : for no kuro- ted apaper containing some inter

pean can subsist on what the Green- esting information respecting the

landers eat, without bread. The state of the Jews in foreign coun

consequences soon appear in a clys tries, to which they have subjoined

entery, which carries the patient off an itccount of the conversion oftwo

ka short time.” Jews. We will lay the first of these

" Notwithstanding all distress ex- before our readers, as tending to

perienced from without, it pleases strengthen the view we have been

the Lord to lay his blessing upon disposed to take of the obligation

our abors, and he carries on his we are under as Christians to put

work uninterruptedly , I mighthere the Christian Scriptures into the

Quote many encouraging proofs ot hands of the Jews in the Hebrew

his inercy, and many instances of language

his powerful grace in the hearts of A poor student, who studied

many of our people, whichfill us divinity at theUniversityof Leipsic,
with joy and astonishment, but my having ( ccasion to undertake a jour.
tine is too short. We enjoy the nev to his distant friends was in

' love and confidence of the Green- want of the necessary money for

landers . They frequently brought that purpose. He therefore was

us a suppiy of food last year, for induced to yo to a learned Jew to

which , however, we were not able pawn his Hebrew Bible and Greek

to make them equal compensatiou ; Testament. The latter contained

but they were always satisfied with the Greek and German text in op
little or nothing." posite columns. The learned Jew ,

August 20, 1812.-" Where shall littie as he valued this book, was,

I find wordsto express myself, and however, prevailed upon to take it,

to declare our gratitude ? At length and to give the student half a rix

you have succeeded, dearest breth dollar for it. During the absence of

ren, in sending us provisions and the student he undertook to read it

other necessary articles of subsist through, witha view to confiris bis

enxe ! The ship Freden has safely mind in enmity against Jesus ; to
arrived here on the 16th of this ridicule his person in the synagogue,

month . " and to be better prepared to testify

“ Present our warmest acknowl- his zeal for the Jewish faith . His

edgments to all our dear friends and wife and children were not permit

benefactors, May the Lord reward | ted to see the book : he was deter

you all for your great kindness to mined to read it alone, as a sworn

us. We have now a supply of pro- enemy of Jesus, and to discover the

vision for two years. We were in falsehood of the Christian religion in

great want of clothes ; those you all its parts. As the student was

sent were therefore very welcome. absent for about seven weeks, the
You have kindly considered all our Jew had sufficent leisure to perform

wants. Tell the brethren of the el- his task. But as he proceeded to

dler's conference of the Unity, that read, his surprise increased, and a
they need not mourn over sacred awe pervaded him . In real

longer, for that we shall feel no ing some impressive passages , he

want for two years to come. We could scarcely refrain from exclaim

now mean soon to celebrate the ing, Ah, that Jesus were my Sav

Lori's supper with our people, and ivur ! Having completed the read
our hearts overflow with thanks to ing, he was astonished at himself,
our Saviour for all his mercies to- and exceedingly perplexed, that in

wards us." [ Ch. Ob. spite of his earnest desire to find

fuel in the New Testament for the

increase of his burning enunity a :

gainst Jesus, lie had discoverd noth

ing of hatred , but on the contrary

US any
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much that is great, sublime, heav- , the reply. The Jew opened a clest,
enly , and divine. At length "he and laid down one hundred Louis

charged himself with silly simplici- d’ors. Take that, said he: gladily
ty and blind folly, and resolved to will I pay more if you desire it : and

open the book no more. In this re- if at any timeI cair be ofnse to you ,

solution he persisted somedays. But only apply to me and I will be your

the consolatory and heavenly in- friend to the utmost of my power.

struction which he had read, and The student was surprised , and

which left an indelible impression supposed that the Jew made sport
upon his mind, and the glorious of him . But the latter related to

prospect of life eternal which had him , what change of mind had

opened before him , did not suffer been wrought in him by reading the

him to rest either day or night New Testament, upbraided him
Now he resolved to read the New with setting so little value on that

Testament a second time, fully de- precious bouk, and said , Nerer will
termined to be more careful in as- part with this book, and you will

certaing that Jesus and his Apostles oblige me by accepting the money .

had justly deserved the hatred of From that time he became a sin
all Jews in all ages. But again cere Christian." [ Ch. 06.

he was unable to discover any

thing that is absurd , or bears the

stamp of falsehood ; but much wis- British Navy Chaplains.

elom , inexpressible comforts for an

afflicted mind, and a hope of im- Every ship in his Majesty's ser

mortality, which seemed to rescue vice, from a first to a fifth rate in
him from thatdreadfulanxiety with clusive, is now allowed a chaplain.

which the thoughts of futurity had Every chaplain , after eight years

often filled him. Still he could not (or if in a guard ship, ten years)
divest himself ofhis prejudices, but actual service, during which period

read the New Testament a third he shall nothave been absent from

time, with the following resolution : | his duty six weeksat any one time

If I discover nothing the third time except by special leave of the Ad

why Jesus and his Apostles and miralty Board , and who shall pro

their doctrine should be hated by duce certificates of good conduct

the Jews, I will become a Christian; from the captains he may have ser

but if my wish in first opening the ved under, shall be entitled to lialf

book is now gratified, I will for ev- pay of 5s a -day. To this half -pay ;

er detest the Christian religion.- however, he shall not be entitled , it

During thethird reading of the his- he accept preferment with cure of

tory of Jesus, his doctrines and pro- souls during the specified period of
mises, he often could not refrain service. In the event of peace, a

from tears ; his soul was affected in rate of half-pay, proportioned to the

a manner which no pen can des- period of service, provided it be not

cribe. Now he was quite overcome; less than three years, will be allow

the love of the most holy and the ed . Every year he serves more
most lovely of the children of men thanthe specified period, will enti

filled his very soul. Being fully de- tle him , when placed on the half

termined to become : i Christian,he paylist, to 6d. per day additional,

went without delay, and made his until the whole shall amount to 10s .

desire known to a Christian minis per day. Naval chaplains alone
ter. Now the student returned from shall be eligible to chaplaincies of

his journey, and brought the bor- naval establishments, according to
rowed money with interest, to re- their length of service and merito
decm his two books. The Jew rious conduct ; and when such pre

asked him if he would sell the New ferment amounts to 4001, a -year, the

Testament. The student was un- half-pay shall cease, as is also the
willing to part with it , but after case in the divided living of Simon

somepersuasion yielded. What do bourn. The pay of a chaplain,
you demand for it ? asked the Jew. when on actual service, shall be as

A rix dollar will satisfy me, was follows, viz .
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Obituary .... Donations.

Onehundred and fifty pounds per OBITUARY.

annum , and the established compen Died, near Coosawhatchie, Dr.
sation of 11l. 88. a year for a ser- JOHN WITHERSPOON RAMSAY,

vant, in each rate, and to have a eldest son of Dr. D. Ramsay, of

cabin allotted for him , in the ward- Charleston, aged 30.

room or gun-room, where he is to
In Canton , GEORGE HUMPH

mess with the lieutenants, and to be REYS, Esq. aged 57 ; a Judge of

rated for victuals ; and when the Probate.

chaplain shall be willing to act as In Salem , (Mas. ) Hon. STEPHEN
school-master, he shall be entitled Abbot, aged 65 ; late Maj. Gen.
to a bounty of 201. a year, provided of the Second Division of Militia .

he shall pass an examination ; and
In West-Greenwich, Hon. BEN

he shall Be further entitled to five JAMIN JOHNSON, aged 65 ; one of

poundsperannum , to bepaidto the Justices of the SupremeJudicial
him by every young midshipman Court of R.Island
and volunteer of the first class, as a

In Mercer, (Me.) Rev. AMBROSEl'einuneration for his education , the ARNOLD, aged 45.

same to bestopped out of the young
In England, Dr. ANTHONY FO

gentleman's pay .
THERGILL, formerly Physician of
Bath : He has bequeathed a variety

Chaplains now serving, shall be oflegaciestofriends, and to public
allowed the time they mayhaveser institutions in London and Ameri

ved as part of that required. The ca .....His property is estimated at
Rev.Archdeacon Owen is appointed 60,0001. Also, Rt. Hon CHARLES

Chaplain -General to the fleet, to (Lord) BARHAM, aged 88 ; Privy
whom all letters are tobe addressed Counsellor ,and an Admiral of the

under cover to the Secretary of
Red .

the Admiralty . All applications for
In St. Mary's Co. (Md.) Hon .appointments shall bemade, or will WilliamThomas, latePresident

be referred to him , and no warrant of the Senate of Maryland.

will be granted by the Board of Ad

miralty to any candidate, ., unless King , aged 73; ' a pastor 40years.
In Concocheague, Rev. Dr. J.

recommended by the Archbishops At New Haven, ISAAC BEERS,

ofCanterburyand York, and the Esg aged 71; late President of New
Bishop of London, through the Chap- Haven Bank.
lain -General, as in every way prop- AtProvidence,BENJAMINWEST,

erly qualified.” [Ch . 06.
Esq. LL. D aged 63.

At Rhinebeck, 21st Aug. last af

ter a few days illness, Major WIL
Quere.... Is there equal provision LIAM RADCLIFF, aged 76 .

made for religious instruction for At Philadelphia,ALEXANDER

WILSON,
the Army and Navy ofthe United ican Ornithology ,and otherlitera

, Esq. Author ofthe Amer

States ? ry works

Donations to the Missionary Society ofConnecticut.
1813.

Aug. 10. Rev. Giles H. Cowles, collected in new settlenients, $ 4 00

Rev. Simeon Woodruff,
24.

do. do . 6 25

Rev. William F. Miller, do.
do. 27 47

8 7 72
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On being in Christ. ion, as exists between him and

his true friends. Christ says, “ I

N the scripture Christians are am the good shepherd and know

often said to be in Christ.my sheep, and am known of

It is written- " There is no con- minc.” And Christians are oft

demnation to them who are in en said to know Christ. The

Christ Jesus. " And again— " If apostle says God, who com

any man be in Christ, he is a manded the lightto shine out of

creature .” And John darkness, hath sbined in our

writes to Christians “ We are hearts, to give the light of the

in him, that is true, even in his knowledge of the glory of God
son Jesus Christ." Christians in the face of Jesus Christ.” .

are in Christ by a moral and not John says " We know that the

by a natural union. And being Son of God is come, and hath

in Christ by such aunion implies, given us an understanding, that

1. A true knowledge of his wemay know him that is true,
character . They who are in and we are in him that is true

Christ, are united to him by even in his Son Jesus Christ.

their own consent and choice. This is the true God and eternal

This choice is formed in view of life.” The character of the Sav

his character. No person can be iour is plainly exhibited in the

in Christ without choosing to be holy scriptures. And all, who are

in him . And such a choice can- taught the truth, as it is in Jesus,

not be formed, while his real by the Spirit and word of God,

character is unknowo. Error have a true knowledge of his glo

and ignorance respecting the es- rious character . They know he

sential character of Jesus Christ is “ God maniſest in the flesh .”

are inconsistent with such a era- The supreme Deity of the Lord

Vor. VI NO. 10. Xx
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Jesus Christ is so expressly de- , taught you ye shall abide in

clared in the scriptures, and so him . " They who abide in Christ

interwoven with the whole sys- abide in the light. And they

tem of divine truth , that on this walk in the light of divide

very account many persons pro - truth . For they know him , who

fess to disbelieve and deny the is “ the way and the truth and

divine origin and authority of the life." A true knowledge of

the holy scriptures. Infidels fre- Jesus Christ is certainly implied

quently declare, that they can- in being in him, as all realChris

not believe the bible contains a tians are in him .

divine revelation, because it as- 2. Being in Christ implies su

serts that God was manifest in preme love to him. The union

the flesh ; and that the Lord Je- between Christ and his friends

sus Christ is the living and true consists, essentially, in holy af

God. This doctrine, in the view fections. Without true love to

of professed infidels, is absurd . Christ no person can be in him.

Thus, while they deny, they And that love which Christ de

fulfil the scriptures, by stum- serves and requires of sinners,

bling at that stumbling -stone and that they may be his disciples,

rock of offence. But the same is supreme. This he often de

doctrine is also absurd, in the clared to the multitudes, who

view of some persons, who pro- followed hiin when he was on

fess to be Christians, yet there earth. At one time he said— “ If

is reason to believe that such ig. any man will come afterme, let

poranee and error respecting the him deny himself and take up
Saviour, who says, “ I am Alpha his cross and follow me. For

and Omega, the beginning and whosoever will save his life shall

the ending, which is, and which lose it ; and whosoever will lose

was, and which is to come, the his life for my sake shall find

Almighty ,” are inconsistevt with it .” Again he said. " He that

real Christianity . If any are loveth father or mother more

involved in such darkness re - than me, is not worthy of me :

specting “ the light of the and he that loveth son or daugh

world ,” as to imagine the Lord ter more than me is not worthy

Jesus Christ possesses only a cre- of me. And he that taketh not

ated and derived existence, his cross and followeth after me

though they may profess them is not worthy of me. ” And a

selves to be wise, they are igno- gain- " If any man come to me

rant of the very essence and glo . and hate pot his father and mo

ry of the gospel . Real Chris- ther and wife and children and

tians are taught of God . They brethren and sisters, yea , and

have an unction from the holy his own life also, he cannot be

John says to his Christian my disciple. Whosoever he be of

brethren , “ the anointing, which you, that forsaketh not all that

ye have received of him, abi. he hath , ilie cannot be my disci

deth in you , and ye need not ple.” From these various dec

that any man teach you : but as larations, it is evident that no

the sameanointing teacheth you person can be a Christian, unless

of all things, and is truth and is he is willing to deny himself for

no lie, and even as it hath Christ's sake; nor unless be love

one.
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Christ with supreme affection ., They love him with holy and

Such love to Christ is essentially supreme affection, because he is

different from that love, which supremely excellent and amia

sinners mayfeel towards him for ble. By such a spirit of love,

the sake of his benefits. They they are united to Christ, and
who love Christ for the sake of are in him by the most endear

their own happiness, and not for ing and intimate union .

the sake of his supreme excel- 3. Being in Christ implies
lence, have not the smallest de faith in his name. That true

gree of moral goodness. They faith , which works by love, in

do not deny, but seek themselves duces Christians to come unto
in all their religious professions, Christ and trust themselves

services and sufferings. , They wholly in his hands. Such faith

possess that selfish character, renders real Christians proper

which the Saviour wholly con- objects of the Saviour's special

demned in his preaching, and love and delight. For such

which is condenined throughout faith is holy in its nature and

the holy scriptures. They , who effects. This faith leads per

love Christ merely for the hap- sons to trust in Christ on ac

piness they hope to receive count of bis excellence, and not

through him, do not resemble from a selfish regard to their own

God, nor the Saviour, vor any happiness. The essence of true

holy beings, in theirmoral char- faith in Christ consists in holy
acter. They are not conformed affections towards him . In the

to the law of God, pordo they exercise of true faith Christians

obey the gospel. Such a spirit have the spirit of Christ. In

as they feel, is the essence of their faith they have the

sin ; and formsthe carnal mind, holiness, which constitutes the

which is enmity against God.- essence and glory of his moral

Let such persons, with the spirit character. By having such a

they now possess, be denied ev. spirit they are in and united to

ery expression of divine mercy, him . It is true that by the ho

and be punished as they deserve, ly faith of Christians, they are

and they will curse God to his led to trust in him for all the

face, and blaspheme the holy blessings they need . They con

pame of the Lord Jesus Christ. fide in the atonement, which he

With such a spirit of selfishness has made by his death on the

and hatred, no person can be in cross for the pardon of their sins

Christ Jesus. For it is the spir- and for salvation from endless

it of the world, who hate Christ punishment. They also contide
without a cause . That love, in his constant and prevalent in

which unites Christians to the tercession to plead their cause

Saviour, is of the same nature, before the throne of grace.-

as the pure love, which exists And they confide in his supreme

in his own heart. And this love government to manage all their

consists in disinterested benevo- concerns and complete their fi

lence. Christ does not love nal victory, and triuinph over all

himself in a selfish , but in a ho- their enemies. But it is from

ly manner. And in the same love to him and from a supreme

inanner allChristians love him . regard to his glory, that they

same

>
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desire and expect to receive such ture are totally depraved. It is

blessings - from him. The Sav. very often said that there is no

jour and the salvation of the man, who is perfect. The most

gospel are precious to believers, stupid and careless persons are

because in their salvation the conscious of doing mavy sinful

glory of God is displayed and actions. And we daily perceive

the Lord Jesus Christ is honored that our fellow creatures are

and exalted. It is for Christ's guilty of many offences. Mul

sake and not for their owu sake, titudes pay no regard to the

that believers trust in him for presence, commands, or displeas

the blessings they need, and re- ure, of their Creator. Multi

joice in the salvation he bestows. tudes deceive, defraud and in

They are willing to be abased, jure their fellow creatures.

that he may be exalted. If the Even children and youth are

faith of Christians were selfish false, proud and profane. They

and if they desired and received do what they know is evil ;

blessings from the Saviour on and refuse to do what they

their own account and not for know is right. The history of

his sake, their faith would be the nations and families ofman

sinlul. But as their faith is holy, kind is the history of hatred,

and as they trust in Christ and revenge, violence and injustice,

receive blessings from him on towards their fellow creatures;

his account, they are worthy and of contempt, rebellion, in

of him. They have the same gratitude and provocation, to

holy affections in asking, receiv. wards their Creator. The laws

ing and enjoying the blessings of of every community, and the

the gospel. which Christ feels precautions of every person in

and displays in prep :ring and his dealings with his fellow -men ,

bestowing these blessings upon are a constant and decisive evi

his people. That knowledge, dence of human depravily . In

love and faith , which are pecul- deed, there is rarely to be found

iar to real Christi ns, unite all a single person, who denies the

the true friends of Christ to him universal depravity of mankind.

by the highest and purest affec. But though few , or none, deny

tion and friendship . And being that all mankind are depraved

so uvited to hin , they are said in some degree, many deny that

to be in him For they have any of mankind are, by nature,

the very spirit of holiness which totally depraved. It is not our

he has, and which is the bond of present design to prove that all

perfection. men are sipners ; but that all

mankind are, by pature, totally

sinful. By nature there is not

The Doctrine of Total Depravity. goodness in any man ; but the
the smallest emotion of real

No. 2. heart of the sons of men is full

of evil.” To prove that man

WAVING shown, in our first kind are so depraved, it may be

number, what this doctrine observed ,

implies, it is now proposed to 1. That this is the account,

prove that all mankind, by na-' which is given of human depra
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vity in theholy scriptures. Weye generation of vipers, how can

read that “God saw that the ye escape the damnation of

wickedness of man was great in hell ?” Respecting the wicked

the earth , and that every ima- ness of mankind the apostle

gination of the thoughts of his writes: “ We havebefore proved

heart was only evil coutinually.” both Jews and Gentiles, that

Again it is written, “ What is they are all under sin ; as it is

man, íhat he should be clean ? written, There is none righteous,

and he, that is born of a woman , no , not one ; there is none that

that he should be righteous ? understandeth , there is none that

Behold, he putteth no trust in seeketh aſter God. They are

his saints ; yea, the heavens are all gone out of the way, they are

not clean in his sight . How together become unprofitable ;

much more abominable and fil. there is none that doeth good,

thy is man , who drinketh ini- no, not one. Their throat is

quity like water ?” The Psalm- an open sepulchre ; with their
ist

says of the wicked, “ There tongues they have used deceit ;

is oo faithfulness in theirmouth ; the poison of asps is under their

their iuward part is very wick lips ; whose mouth is full of

edness ; their throat is an open cursing and bitterness ; their feet

sepulchre ; they flatter with are swift to shed blood ; des

their tongue. ” Again he says, truction and misery are in their

" The Lord looked down from ways ; and the way of peace

heaven upon the children of have they not known : there is

men , to see if there were any no fear of God before their

that did understand and seek eyes.” Again he says, - The

God. They are all gone aside, carnal miud is enmity against

they are togetherbecomefilthy; God , for it is not subject to the

there is none that doeth good, law of God, neither indeed can

no, not one.” And of himself, be. So then they, that are in

the Psalmist says : Behold, 1 the flesh , cannot please God .”

was shapen in iniquity ; and in These are some of the plain

sin did my mother conceive declarations, which
God has

me." Solomon says, “ The made in his word , respecting the

heart of the sons ofmen is fully depravity of mankind. And if

set in them to do evil. Yea, they do not fully and plainly

also,, the heart of he sons of prove the total depravity of ali

jnen is full of evil, and madness mankind by nature, we must

js iu their heart while they live, despair ofeverproving any thing

and after that they go to the by the scriptures of truth. Let

dead. ” Jeremiah says, “ The any person fairly and candidly

heart is deceitful above all things consider what God has said on

and desperately wicked.” The this subject, and he must be

Lord Jesus Christ said to his convinced that according to the

hearers, “ I know you , that ye scriptures all mankind are, by

have not the love of God in nature, totally depraved .

you.” Aud again he said , “ Ye 2. The total depravily of

are of your father the devil, and mankind is evident, from what

the lusts of your father ye will is said in the scriptures respect

do.” And again, “ Ye serpents, ing such persons, as have any
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degree of moral goodness. The essential alteration in their char

hearts of some men have been acter ; nor could all their good

holy, and their conduct has been ness be the effect of the special

approved by the living and true influence of the Holy Spirit.

God. But according to the Since all , who have any real

scripiure, such persons have ex- goodness, differ essentially from

perienced an essential alteration their native character, it follous

in theirmoralcharacter. They that all mankind are by nature,

are said to be born again , to be totally depraved.

boru of God and to be born of 3. 1 he total depravity of

the Spirit. They are said to mavkind is evident from the

have a new heart and a right scriptural distinction between

spirit, and to be renewed in the saints and sinners. The script

temper of their minds. They tures divide all mankind into

are said to have passed from two classes. One class is some

death unto life. They are said / tiines called saints and the other

not to be in the flesh, but in the sinners. Que is called the

spirit . And they are called new righteous and the other the

creatures. The people of God, wicked . One is called holy

who are called righteous and are the other unholy. Ove is called

represented as having some real godly and the other ungodly.

goodness, ascribe their peculiar One is called the children of

character to the special influence God and the other the children

of the Holy Spirit. They say of Satan . One of these classes

unto God, - Thou wilt ordain has passed from a state of con

peace over us ; for thou also demnation to a state of justifica

hast wrought all our works in tion. But the other class abide

When describing their under the wrath of God and the

preparation for heaven they say, condemning sentence of the law .

" Now he that hath wrought us One class will be accepted and

for the self -same thing is God, received into heaven at the final

who also hath given unto us the judgment. But the other class

earnest of the Spirit .” The will then be condemned and

Apostle says to his Christian consigned to the endless tor

brethren, He, who hath be- ments of hell. It is certain ,

gun a good work in you, will then, that there must be an es

perform it until the day of Je- sential difference between the

sus Christ. ” It is very evident moral characters of those two

that all the goodness, which ex- classes of mankind. Now let it

isis in such persons, as are pot be considered what constitutes

wholly sioſul, is declared in the the essential difference between

word of God to be produced hy saints and sinners. Nosaint, in

his special influence upon their this life, is perfect in holiness.

hearis. And if this be a true But according to the scriptures

account of their characters, it is every person, who has the least

certain that by nature, or as degree of inoral goodness, or ho

they are born into the world, Iiness is a saint. They, who

they are totally depraved . If have any holy affections, or per

they were not so there could form any virtuous actions, are

have been po foundation for an ' classed with the righteous. If

us.
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the wicked then differ essential- , creatures.-Without any ques

ly from the righteous, it is be- tion the truth oughtto be preach

cause they have no holy affec- ed and to be believed on every
tions and perform no virtuous religious subject. If it be true,

actions. They are, therefore, as we think is evident from the

totally depravedl and sinful. It preceding number, that mankind

is impossible to divide mankind are by nature totally depraved,

into two classes, as they are di- it is a doctrine of the greatest

vided in the scriptures, without importance in its connection and

making totaldepravity essential consequences. And its impor

to lhe character of one class.tance may appear from the fol

Remove total depravity from lowing considerations.

the character of sinners, and 1. It is necessary that man

they do not differ from saints. If kind should be sensible of their

then there be in the world any own depravity that they may

persons, who can justly be called understand the doctrines of the

sinners in distinction from saints, gospel. It is the design of the

they are by nature, and they gospel to display the glory of

still remain , totally depraved . God in the salvation of simers .

Every view, which the word of | And with this design all the doc

God affords of this important trines of the gospel harmonize.

subject, will oblige us to believe, That the gospel may be under

that " the heart of the sous of stood and the glory of God in

meu is full of evil.” the salvation of siuners may be

perceived , it is necessary to have

a true knowledge of the charac

ter of the sinners who are saved.

The Doctrine of Total Depravity. In proportion to their depravity

the gloryof God and the excel

No. 3. lence of the gospel will be man

ifest in their salvation. No per

THIS doctrine we have at- son ever perceives any excel

tempted in our first number lence or importance in the gos

to explain , and in the second to pel of the grace of God, so long
prove. It is now proposed to of- as he is ignorant and insensible

fer some remarks respecting the of the depravity of mankind.

importance of teaching and be- The whole gospel is founded on

lieving the doctrine of total de- the doctrine of buman depravi.

pravity . It is well known that ty. For if mankind are not sin

some religious instructors dwellners, they have no need of the

much, in their public discourses, Saviour,norof such a salvation,

on the depravily of mankind, as is offered in the gospel. But

yet some persons suppose that if they are by nature totally de
ihis is an unprofitable and un- praved, they are proper objects

pleasant subject. It is often of the divine displeasure, and

thought that it would be far bet . justly condemned to endless pun

ter to commend people for their ishment. Nor can they be for

virtuous.conduct; and that no given and saved from deserved

good can arise from describing misery, without such atonement

the wickedness of our fellow ' as shall espress the justice of
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God and the goodness of the law ignorant and insensible of his

in condemning and punishing own wickedness, ever believeon

sinners. The depravity of man- the Lord Jesus Christ for salva

kind, therefore,showsthe nature tiou . In order to obey the gos

and necessity of the atouing sac -pel and to perform auy religious

rifice of the Lord Jesus Christ. services, that can be accepted,

It also shows the nature and it is necessary that a person

necessity of the moral renova- should know the plague of his

tion of sinners by the power own heart. Withont a knowl.

and grace of the Holy Spirit. edge of our own depravity, we

With the doctrine of human de shall be upbumbled and self

pravity is closely connected the righteous in all our religious per

doctrine of divine sovereignty informances. And with such a

the sanctification and salvation spirit neither our persons nor

of sinners according to the good our services can anymore be ac

pleasure ofGod . Indeed all the cepted before God than Can or

doctrines of grace, which ar the the Pharisee. Now every per

very essence of the pure gospel son , who has the smallest degree

of Jesus Christ, are inseparably of discernment or reflection on

connected with the doctrine of religious subjects, must be sensi

human depravity. So far as any ble that it is of the greatest im

persons depart from the truth portance for every one to per

respecling the total depravity of form the duties of the gospel. -

mankind by nature, they err re- But it appears to be of no less

specting the whole system of re- importance that every human

ligious instruction , that is taught being should be sensible of his

in the holy scriptures. They, own depravity. For no one ev

who are not truly taught their er performed, or even truly per

own depravity, have no correct ceived whai God requires of sin

knowledge of the gospel. It is ners in the gospel, while he was

therefore as important thatman ignorant and insensible of his

kind should be taught and should own sinful character.

believe, the doctrine of total de. 3. It is necessary that man.

pravity, as it is that they should kind should be sensible of their

understand the gospel of the own depravity , that they may

grace
of God. receivethe blessings of the gos

2. That mankind may per- pel. All the blessings of the

form the duties of the gospel, it gospel are offered to sinful and

is necessary that they should be guilty creatures, who deserve

sensible of their own depravity. the wrath of God and the curse

Repentance towards God and of the law for ever. Jesus Christ

faith towards the Lord Jesus camc into the world to save sin

Christ are essential duties of the He came to seek and to

gospel. And these are the first save that which was lost. He

duties which God requires of did notcome to call the right

sinners. But no one can ever eous, but sinners to repentance.

see the ratare and importance No person can ever be saved

of repentance, unless he have a from endless misery through Je

knowledge of his own deprav- sus Christ, unless he be so sinful

ity: Nor will any onc, who is and guilty that he deserves the

ners .
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endless torments of hell. No , to him , in such a manner, that

person can ever enter into hea- the understandings of those who

ven and receive eternalblessed- united with him might be en

ness and glory through Jesus lightened, and receive the ben

Christ, unless he deserve to suf- efit which divine truth was cal

fer the pains of endless death. culated to afford . This appears

The Lord Jesus Christ died to to be rather an artificial con

save the guilty and not the in - struction of this declaration of

nocent. And all the blessings the Apostle. It is at least a

he has procured by his death are construction, rather than the

for sinful and guilty creatures. plain and natural import of the

Before any person can receive passage. Other expositors, of

these blessings, he must be sen- good judgment, understand it
sible of his wickedness and ill- in a manner more natural, and

desert. Without a knowledge as would seem , more instructive

of their own depravity no per- and important. “ In the servi

sons will ever understand the ces of religion , I will exercise

doctrines, perform the duties, or my understanding.” In the du

receive the blessings of the gos- ties of prayer and praise, in all

pel. It is, therefore, of the ut- approaches to God, in every

most importance that mankind consideration of divine truth ,

should be sensible of their own the Apostle would exercise the

wickedness and ill-desert. Noth - intellectual powers which God

ing is effectually done for the had given him ; he would act

salvation of sinners, if they are according to the perceptions of

not taught their own total de his own mind, in view of those

pravity. SERAJAH. truths which God has been plea

sed to reveal. This acceptation

of the words before us, renders

them clear and important, con

For theMagazine. formable to the connection in

which they are found, and to

Worshipping God with the Un- many other passages of scrip

derstanding. ture. Most of the Christians of

that day were converts from

THEHE Apostle Paul observes, in Gentilism , or from the religion

reference to the performance of of the Jews. These two des

his religious services, I will pray criptions of persons had been

with the spirit, and I will pray much used to seeing religious

with the understanding also ; 1 worship performed in an uu

will sing with the spirit, and I will known tongue . The pagan rites

sing with the understanding also. always sought obscurity, and

Many expositors of nole have consisted, principally, in unin

supposed the Apostle to refer, in telligible forms and expressions,

this passage, to the understand calculated to make an imposing

ing of others, of those who are impression on the senses of be

hearers while he performs the holders, while their understando

part of a public Instructor.- iags we wholly uninstructed .

That he would deliver the truths With the Jews, their religious

of God, and make his addresses worship was performed, mostly,
VOL. VI. NO. 10. Y Y
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in the Hebrew language, which, , ings and sacrifices. The love

at that day, was the vernacular of God is of no worth, unless it

tongue of but a small part of be with some correct intellectual

that people. Yet from the force views of his perfections, that the

of early prejudice and the habits understanding may know what

of education, many of the early the affections approve . A more

Christians were much addicted forcible description of true and

to the performance of religious false worship was never given

services in an unknown tongue. than in the words of Christ to

This, according to the manner the woman of Samaria : Ye wor

in which they would practise, ship ye know not what ; we know

consisted in a repetition of cer- whatweworship. True worship

tain set and familiar forms, alike pers have a distinct object in

uninstructive to othersand unpro- view to which they would direct

fitable to themselves. In this for their devotions ; while false wor

mal service the understavding shippers may perform some for

was uninterested and unimprov. mal ceremony, and may have

ed . Against such a practice, the their affections highly excited ,

Apostle forcibly remonstrates. but they know not for what pur

While he would always depend pose . The Apostle assures the

on the assistance of God's Spirit Colossians that his constant

for the acceptable performance prayer to God for them is, that

of all religious service, hewould they might be filled with the know

improve his own intellectual ledge of his will, in all wisdom

giſts for his worship and praise. and spiritualunderstanding. The

For the acceptable perform- consequence of such a knowledge

ance of divine worship, the un- of divine truth is then mention

derstanding must be principally ed : That ye mightwalk worthy

employed . It is said by the of the Lord unto all pleasing,

Psalmist, For God is theKing of being fruitfulin every good work,

all the carth, sing ye praises with andincreasing in theknowledge

understanding Our praises of God. The wicked have the

should arise to God from a just understanding darkened , and of

sense of his character and his course are alienated from the life

truth . The divine promise to God.

Israel, on condition of their re- That God would have his

pentavce is, And I will give you people serve him with the un

pastors according to mine heart, derstanding, is evident from the
which shall feed you with know- manner in which he has made

ledge and understanding. The himself known to men.

prophet assures them that they important object, certainly , for

shall be enabled to offer unto which God has revealed himself

God an acceptable worship ; and, so clearly to intelligent beings, is

for this purpose , they shall be that they may serve him in a

enlightenedin understanding and proper manner. Thedivine light

knowledge. The scribe who an- which is given us, is addressed

swered Christ discreetly, says, to the understandings of men.

To love God with allthe heart, and They are required to reflect on

with all the understanding, is the truth thus, communicated,

more than all whole burnt-offer-' thus forming their conceptions

of

A very
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of God, and determining the du- in me ? Hope thou in God : for

ties which they owe to him.- I shall yet praise himfor the help

Jehovah differs froin false gods, of his countenance. Hehad re

principally, in the realities of his ceived that help from God, he

character. The divinities of the had had that experience of the

heathen areunknown, undefined divine goodness and truth, he

beings,who always seek conceal- had that knowledge of his ex

ment from intellectual scrutiny. cellency, that he must say, in

Every view of the true God every discouragement, “ O my

presents an increased exhibition soul, Hope thou in God . ” From

of his excellency, and adds te the perception of God and his

his glory . - It is generally held , truth by the understanding, per

and with great propriety, that ceived by a clearness of evidence

the manifestation of the divine which is satisfactory , the heart

perfections must have been the is affected , and those affections

principal object oftheMost High which are distinctive of the

in the work of creation . But Christian character naturally

this manifestation must be made arise. Isaiah had a view of

to intelligent beings. Man was God's glory. It was an intel

made,therefore, principally,that, lectual view. The majesty of

with his understanding, hemight Jehovah was in some degree ex

behold, admire and praise God hibited to bis mind. His heart

his Creator. - God must be ser- was immediately affected with

yed with the understanding, be- emotions unutterable. Fear, ter.

cause it is through this medium ror, humility, joy, filled his soul.

that his truth reaches the heart. On the mount of transfiguration ,

It is admitted that the affections Peter saw his Lord assumesome

are of the first importance in re- thing of his divine glories ; be

ligion, and that a great part of heard a celestial interview be

religion consists in holy affec - tween him and the perfected

tions. Love, fear, joy, hope, spirits of departed saints. He

desire , confidence, are affections heard, he saw, his heart was

which glow in the hearts of the ravished at the scene, and he

faithful friendsof Christ. Yet, could not forbear to exclaim ,

these affections must be subject- Lord, it is good for us to be here.

ed to some rule, they must be From these observations a

directed to some proper object, few remarks obviously occur,

or they are of no value. The 1. We may consider the im.

Christian must know what he portance of religiousinstruction.

loves, he must know what he If God must be worshipped with

fears, he must know why he re- the understanding, the under

joices and hopes, he must view standing must be enlightened by

some object which awakes bis his truth . The means of in

desire, or these affections are struction which God has ap

blind and uncertain , indetermin- pointed , his word and ordinan

ate of character,and nothing ac- ces, the exertions and example

ceptable in the view of God.- of his people, and , especially, a

The language of the Psalmist is, preached gospel, are the only

Why art thou cast donn, O my means by which we can expect

soul, and why art thou disquieted 'divire truth ever to be success
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fully communicated. While the understanding. The prayers re

ministry of the gospel is com- corded in the scriptures,are the

mitted to feeble instruments, it sentiments of the understand .

is to such an instrumentality as ing, enlightened by reflection

is constituted by infinite wisdom, and a careful attention to divine

and it cannot fail of the designed truth. On the most solemn oc

effect. The human understand casion in wbich a speaker ever

ing is dark, arid through the cor- addressed an audience, Peter

ruptions of the heart easily led stood up on the day of Pentecost,

into error . The gospel of the and informed the trembling thou

Sun of righteousness rises for its sands, that Jesus of Nazareth,

illumination, that itmay become whom they had crucified, was

the joyful abode of heavenly risen from the dead, that he was

truth , Lord and Christ, that in hisname

2. The true nature of reli- was preached remission of sins,

gious instruction may be easily and those who with repentance

ascertained. Divine truth is to believed in him should be saved .

be presented to the understand. No other address ever had such

ing. The plain truths of God's an effect. A principal reason

word are to be taught, just as why Christ spoke asnever man

they are, with the evidence and spake, was that he always deliv

sanctions which he has given,in- ered the most important truths,

cluding the whole of the divine and delivered them in the plain

testimony, and nothing inore, est manner . These authorities

Few errors in religion are more must be the rule for religious in

common than a persuasion that struction . Divine truth must

religious ivstruction is to be ad- be presented to the understand

dressed, principally, to the affec- ing, just as it is, and left for its

tious and passions of men, apdown effect. To excite the pas

that the moving of the feelings siops any farther than they may

is the principal object to be ef- be moved by light brought to

fected . Such a sentiment de the understanding, is of no avail.

rives no authority from the Natural affections

scriptures. The divine precepts strongly moved by artificial

are addressed to the understand- means, but these are not the af

ings ofmen,in the plainest man- fections of grace, they are not

ner, withoutany additional mat- the longing of the soul for God.

ter to move the affections. The Under the influence of strong

narratives of the most interest feeling, the mind is easily mis

ing events that ever occurred lead, and readily falls into er

are unrivalled in simplicity . If ror.

the inspired writers would de- 3. The efficacy and success of

scribe the machinations ofwick. divine truth depend on the sove

edness, the temporary successes reign grace of God. Personal

of crime, the sufferings of virtue, religion has its principal seat in

the patience of faith, or the tri. the heart. The means of grace

umph of hope, the simple fact is which God has appointed, are

all that we learn, without any il- designed to enlighten the under

lusion ofmetaphor, without any standing. Their effect upon the

pomp of language to mislead the heart must depend on themigh

may be
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ty energy of the Holy Spirit.gospel of Christ has witnessed

This truth is constantly confirm the same effects which were ob

ed by fact. While the same served by Paul, some believed the

means of grace are used and en- things which were spoken and

joyed, and the understandings of some believed not.

persons appear to be equally en- 4. Teachers of religion, min

lightened, some cordially em- isters, pious parentsand all faith

brace the gospel salvation, and ful Christians, who feel it to be

others neglect all its blessings. their duty to warn and instruct

In the enjoyment of the same as they have opportunity, need

means of instruction, at times never be discouraged. The un

persons will be wholly inatten- derstanding must be enlighten

tive to the interests of the soul, ed, divine truth must be taught,

while at other times all their God in his own time will make

feelings are awake to the consid- it effectual. By these means,
eration of eternal scenes. It is he ever has, and ever will, bring

the sovereign power of God that immortal souls to glory. His

makes divine truth effectual to promise, Lo, I am with you al

enlighten the understandings of way, is to the instructions of the

men. With the same evidence of gospel and it will never be for

the truth before them , some will gotten. He who hath promised

continue obstinate in infidelity, ! is faithful, and he will ever keep

while others view the light of the his eye upon his holy habita

divine excellency wholly irretion . N.

sistible. Every teacher of the

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Constitution of the Bible Society / accomplishment of the object of

of the State of Rhode Island and this institution, the Society shall

Providence Plantations. be at liberty to co - operate, as op

portunity shall offer, with auy

ARTICLE 1. The Society shall other Society formed for the
be styled THE BIBLE SOCIETY OF same purpose.

THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND ART. 2. The annual payment

AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS. of a sum, not less than Two Dot

The circulation of the Holy lars, shall constitute the person

Scriptures shall be itsonly object. paying that sum, a member of

The common version of the Bi- the Society, and the payment of

ble, and impressions that com- Twenty -five Dollars shall consti

bine cheapness with plainness, tute the person advancing that

without note or comment, shall sum, a meinber for life.

be selected ; but no Book, Tract ART. 3. Legacies, donations

or Pamphlet, shall accompany it, or subscriptions of any sum ,

in the distribution from any of smaller or larger than those ne

the Officers or Members of the cessary to constitute member

Society, or their Agents. In the l ship, will be thankfully received ,
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be one.

and strictly appropriated to the to attend, shall be equally enti

object of the Society, either in tled to vote with the Trustees.

the establishment ofa perinanent ART. 8. In case of the death ,

fund, or otherwise, agreeable to resignation or removal out of

the directions of the donors. the State, of any Officer, or bis

Art. 4. The Society shall an- refusal to accept the office, the

mually choose a President, Five Board of Trustees shall choose

Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer and another Member in his place, for

Secretary. At every Meeting the the remainder of the year.

President, or if he be absent, ART. 9. The annual meeting

the Senior Vice-President present, of the Society shall be held is

shall preside. The Secretary the town ofProvidence, on the

shall keep a record of all the so- day before the annual Com

ciety's proceedings, and shall mencement of Brown University,
at ten in the moruing, or at such

correspond in their pame.

other time or plaee as the Socie
ART. 5. The Treasurer shall

ty shall hereafter appoint ; seven
keep the accounts of the Socie- Members shall be necessary to

ty, receive their monies, pay the

orders of the Board of Trustees, the President, a Vice-President,
constitute a Meeting ; of which

and annually report to the So- the Treasurer or Secretary shall

cietythe state oftheir funds.

A majority shall be
Art. 6. A Board of Trustees, competent to the transaction of

of seven Members shall be annu- business; special meetings shall

ally appointed ; they shall pur- be called by the President, or ei

chase and superintend the dis- ther of the Vice -Presidents at

tribution of Bibles and Testa- the request of seven Members.

ments, pursuant to the first artic. Noticeof such meetingsthall be

le; they shall meet in Providence given in ove of the news-papers

as soon as convenient after they in Nenport, and one in Provi

shall have been chosen, and at dence, three weeks successively .

othei times and places as they ART. 10. Two thirds of the

may appoint : a majority shall Members present, in any annual

constitute a quorum for business, meeting may make alterations

and two may adjourn. They and amendments of this consti

shall choose of their Members tution, except the first article,

a Moderator and Clerk , to hold which shall not be altered, but

their offices to the end of the by the unanimous consent of

year ; the Clerk shall record the the Members present at such an

doings of the Board, and lay nual meeting ; nor until public

them before the Society at their notice has been given by adver

annual Meetings.
tisement, from the Secretary, in

ART. 7. No person holding an one of the news-papers printed

office or offices under this Socie- in Nenport, and one in Provi

ty, shall receive from it any coin- dence, of the substance of the

pensation for his service. At all proposed alteration at least three

Meetings of the Board of Trus- weeks before such annual meet

tees the President, Vice -President, ing.

Treasurer and Secretary, or so A true Copy : Attest,

many of them as may think fit ' THOMAS BURGESS, Sec’ry.
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COMMUNICATION.

BA

List of Officers elected Septem- years ; and its exertions and ef

ber, 3, 1813. fects have been wonderful, be

Hon.Jabez Bowen , Esq. Pres- yond example ; and must excite

ident; Rev. William Patten , D. the most lively emotions of grat

D. Right Rev. Alexander v. itude and praise in every pious

Griswold, D. D. John Throop mind. In the short compass of

Child, Esq. Ethan Clark , Esq.
six years from its commence

James Helme, Fsq. Vice-Presi- ment it had issued from its de

dents ; Obadiah M. Brown, Esq. pository in London, more than

Treasurer ; Thomas Burgess, 325,000 copiesof the scriptures.

Esq . Secretary ; Thomas P. Ives,
In England it had printed the

Esq. Thomas L. Halsey. Esq. scriptures, at its own expense,in

Samuel Eddy, Esq. Mr. Abner fourteen different languages and

Kingman, Walter ' Paine, Esq. dialects. In other parts of Eu

Robert Rogers, Esq. Christopher rope it had aided, by large dona

Fowler, Esq. Trustees.
tions, the printing of them in

as many more. In Asia, it had

promoted, by liberal and repeat

ed contributions, the translation

Christian Friends and and publication of them in a still

Fellow - Citisens, greater number of languages.

The present is a new and im- During the year preceding their

portant era in the history of the ninth and last annual report,

Christian Church. The Angel they had distributed 135,500 CO-..

has gone forth , “ having the pies of the scriptures.—40,000

everlasting gospel to preach un- of which had been distributed

to them that dwell on the earth, in Ireland . The whole amount

and to every nation, and kin- of their receipts for the same

dred, and tongue, and people.” year, including what was receiv

Societies, numerous and res- ed from the numerous Auxiliary

pectable, have been formed , and Societies in the United King

are daily forming , for the diffu- dom , was considerably rising

sion of the light of divine truth . Three Hundred Thousand Dol

Missionary Societies are sending lars !

forth labourers, messengers of From this Society have ema

peace, into every accessible part nated numerous Societies of the

of the habitable globe -pro- same kind in Europe, Asia , and

claiming ." Jesus Christ came America . A Bible Society has

into the world to save sinners. " | lately been established in Russia,

Bible Societies and religious tract under the patronage of the Em

Societies are co -operating in the peror Alexander. His Majesty

same great design.
deferred for several days, his

But among all these benevo- journey to the head-quarters of

lent institutions, The British and his Army in order to sign the

Foreign Bible Society stands pre- Constitution !

eminent. Never has the world In these United States Bible

beheld such an assemblage of ta- Societies have been established

lents, property and piety, united from New Hampshire to Neu

in such a design . This Society Orleans- in almost every state

has been in operation abont nine in the Union. Some of these

1

+
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Societies have been able not only shall be nursing fathers, and

to supply the poor and the des- Queens nursing mothers to the
titute within their own districts, Church !”

and neighboring places ; but
The institution which has

have remitted ſunds, to aid the been recently formed in this

establishment in India, for the State now calls for your friendly

translation and publication of assistance and co -operation. It

the holy scriptures in the vari- has been commenced under cir

ouslanguages of the East . Some cumstances the most pleasing

of these Societies have sent, it is and promising. Christians of

believed, about one thousand various denominations have uni

Bibles into this State for gratu- ted as a band of brothers ; and

itous distribution . The most of we have good reason to hope,

these have been distributed a- that the institution will be pro

mong destitute families, and it ductive of very happy effects,

is believed there are still many, not only by communicating good

very many, who are destitute of to others, but by diffusing a spi
this invaluable treasure. rit of Christian love and fellow

Such, Christian Friends and ship among ourselves; and pro

Fellow-Citizens, are the exer- moting that “ charity which is

tions which your Brethren are the bond of perfectness."

making for the prosperity of the Let all then, who wish well to

Redeemer's Kingdom in the Zion - all who wish to make
world. their fellow -men wise, and good,

Will you not then, with holy and happy, cheerfully upite in

joy and gratitude and praise, this “ strife of love." And may

lend your assistance in promo- all such , of all denominations,

ting an object so benevolent- unite their prayers and exertions

so conducive to the happiness of for the universal diffusion of the

man and the glory of God ? the word of life and
may He,

If it be “ more blessed to give with whom is the residue of the

than to receive, ” how great must Spirit,graciously hear their pray .

be the blessedness of those, who, ers and bless their exertions

from motives of pure benevo. “ until the kingdom, and the do

lence, give the holy Scriptures ? minion, and the greatness of the

God, in his holy word, has kingdom under the whole Hea.

made kpown his design to fill ven shall be given to the people

the world with the knowledge of the saints of the most High

of his glory. And the unusual God ,” and “ there shall be one

spirit of prayer and of exertion, Lord and his name one through

which be has given to his peo- out all the earth .”

ple of late years, is an happy A FRIEND TO THE BIBLE.

presage of the speedy accom

plishment of his glorious design.

When Kings and Conquerors Virginia Bible Society.

defer the work of human slaugh- At a meeting of sundry citi

ter to organize Bible Societies, zens, convened by previous pnb

who, that ever reads the Bible, lic notice, at the Capitol, in the

does not refer to the predictions City of Richmond on Tuesday,

of that happy timewhen “Kings ' June 22d, 1813.
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OF A

The Reverend John Bucha- | general meeting ; and in default

nan was appointed Chairinan , of any such election, shall con

and William Munford Secretary tinue in office until an election

of the meeting .- shall take place.
On motion of the Reverend 5. The managers of this So

John D. Blair, seconded, by ciety shall meet on their own
the Reverend John H. Rice . adjournments ; and in case of

Resolved, by the members pre- the absence of the President and

sent that they will now form both the Vice-Presidents, the

themselves into an Association, members present shall appoint a

for the distribution of the Sacred President pro -tempore.

Scriptures among the destitute 6. In case of the resignation ,

and poor in our Country, and a- death, or disability of any of the

mong the Heathen. managers of this Society, the

vacancy shall be supplied by the

CONSTITUTION remaining managers' until the

next regular election.

BIBLE SOCIETY,
7. Persons of every religious

Creed or denomination inay be

established in the City of Rich- come members of this Society,

mond. upon paying five dollars subscrip

1. The title of this Society tion money, and binding them

shall be, • THE BIBLE SOCIETY selves to pay four dollars annu

OF VIRGINIA.' ally, so long as they choose to

% . The object of the Society continue in the Society .- The

is the distribution of Bibles and payment, however, of fifty dol

Testaments to the poor in our lars, in advance, shall, without

Country, and to the Heathen. any farther contribution, consti

3. The version of the Scrip- tute a person member for life.

tures procured for distribution 8. The duty of themanagers

shall be that in common use ; of this Society shall be to pur

except when it is thought expe- chase and distribute Bibles and

dient to distribute copies in for- Testaments to the poor and to

eign languages, in which case, the Heathen, in the way that

regard shall always be had to fi- shall appear to them best calcu

delity in the translation to the lated to supply the spiritual

originals; and, in every case, the wants of the objects of this

scriptures distributed shall be charity ; and they shall keep a

without note or comment. regular account of all their pro

4. There shall be thirteen ceedings and expenditures ; of

managers of the affairs of the which they shall lay a report bo

Society ;-to wit, a President, fore the Society at its annual

two Vice-Presidents, a corres- meetings.

ponding Secretary , a recording 9. There shall be held a gen

Secretary, a Treasurer,and seven eral meeting of the Society, on ,

other members ;-a majority of the first Tuesday in April, in

whom shall constitute à Board each year, at the Capitol in the

tch of business.- All City of Richmond, or at such

the said officers shall be annual- other place as themanagersshall

ly elected by the members at a ' appoint.

Vop. VI. No. 10.

for dis

22
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10. The President, or, in case , also, to correspond with such

of his absence or disability, ci- gentlemen, in various parts of

ther of the Vice-Presidents,shall the State , as may be likely to

have power, at the request of a. take an active part in the diffu

ny three managers, to call a gen- sion of the Sacred Scriptures;

eral meeting of the Society at with the view of inducing them

any time ; of which notice shall to use their best exertions to es

be given in at least two of the tablish Auxiliary Bible Societies,

public papers of this Cily, and in various parts of the Country ,

at least four weeks previous to to co-operate with this as the

the said meeting. parent iustitution .

14. No officer of this Society And then the meeting adjour

shall ever receive a pccuniary ned.

compensation for his services. John BUCHANAN, Chairman .

12. Two thirds of the mem
John D. BLAIR, Vice-Pres

bers of this Society may make Jacob GREGG, idents.

alterations in this Constitution, Teste,

when it may be expedient ; ex- WM. MUNFORD, Secretary.

cept that the third article shall

be unchangeable.

13. At every meeting of the

Sociely each member shall be London Missionary Society .
entitled to one vole, and no

more, whatever may be the a- ( Concluded from p. 350.)

mount of his subscription .

The Society proceeded to the THE state of religion at Cape

election of managers, in confor- Town appears to beencouraging,

mity with the fourth Article of especially among the soldiers.

the said Constitution ; where- Mr. Thom preaches to them

upon , the Reverend John Buch- with great acceptance and use

anan vas elected President; the tulness ; and they have addres

Rev. J. D. Blair and Jacob sed a letter to the Directors,

Grigg, Vice- Presidenls; the Rev. earnestly requesting that he may

Johu II . Rice, Corresponding continue at the Cape as their

Secretary ; William Munford, stated minister. No soonerhad

Recording Secretary ; Samuel he landed, than a quantity of

Greenhow, Treasurer ; and Ar- books, to the value of nearly

chibald Blair, William Mayo, 2001., which he took out of In

Robert Quarles, George Walt, dia , were purchased by the sol

the Reverend John Bryce, Wil-, diers, many of whom are of the

Jam Feuwick and Alexander 93d regiment, ( Scots Higland

M Rae, the seven other mana- ers) .

gers. Mr. Milne, the intended as

Resolved, that it he enjoined sistant of Mr. Morrison, with

on the managers of this Institu- Mrs. M. who had arrived safely

tion, and recommended to the at the Cape, sailed from thence

members generally, to furnish for the Isle of France on the 26th

themselves with subscription pa- of January .

pers, and use their best endeay. On the whole, we have every

ors to procure subscribers ; and reason to hope that the missions
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in Africa, especially when they , Church of Scotland , and of the

shall have been regulated by the several denominations of protes

judicious arrangements of Mr. tand Dissenters, duly recom

Campbell, will, with the divine mended by the respective bodies

blessing, be productive of the to which they belong, to proceed

most beneficial effects. to India, and reside there, under

the protection of Government,

INDIA. while they conduct themselves

in a peaceable and prudent man

The Directors now beg leave to der, for the purpose of diffusing

lead your attention to that part among the inhabitants of that

ofthe habitable globe which has country the knowledge of Chris

lately, more than ever, interest- tianity,as well as for the religious

ed the feelings of the religous advantage of British subjects of

world .... British India.... a coun- all denominations resident in In

try said to contain sixty mil- dia .” And although the Direc
lions of the human race, most tors were empowered, by your

of whom are in a deplorable resolution last year, to present

state of moral degradation, in petitions, in the name ofthe So

consequence of that system of ciety at large, to both houses of

gross error and horrible supersti- parliament on this important

tion which prevails among them , subject, they thought it prefera

and from which it has been the ble to convene a General Special

highest ambition of this Society, Meeting of the members of the

in common with similar associa- Society resident in and about

tions of their fellow.christians, to London, which took place on

labor to deliver them. the 5th day of April last, and

How far it may please the was numerously attended . The

great Ruler of the world to in- Resolutions formed on that oc

fluence the Legislature of this casion, and the petitions then

country in removing the present adopted, have already been gen

obstructions to the labors of erally circulated , and will also

Missionaries, and to facilitate appear in the Appendix to this

their future operations, we can- Report, as a memorial of that

not at present determine ; but Christian philanthropy which

the Directors have never, for a warms the heart of everymem

single moment, lost sight of this ber of this Iustitution . Ii pro

great object,which was so strong per also to mention that noi in

ly recommended to their vigi- London only , but in a great num

lant attention at our last Annual ber of places throughout the

Meeting ; but have faithfully re- country,themembers and friends

presented to his Majesty's min. of this Society, as well as their

isters the wishes of this Society fellow - christians of various de

that, in case of the renewal of nominations, have manifested

the Charter of the East India the same pious zeal by their pe

Company, some provision to the titions to parliament for the same

following effect may be introdu- purpose .

ced ....ViZ . “ It shall be lawful Leaving to the disposal and

for Missionaries and Ministers of control of the great Head of the

the Charch of England, of the church those legislativeproceed
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ings which may affect the future Visagapatam .- The affairs of

progress of Indian Missions, the this important slation are, we

Directors will give a general trust , in a prosperous state . Mr.

statement of what has been at. Pritchett, who, after the death

tempted by their Missionaries in of Mr. Brain, found it necessary

that country during the past to leave the Burman country,

year, fameuting, however, that has joined his brethren in India.

some expected dispatches not After being long detained at Cal.

havivg yet arrived, they cannot cutta, and under circumstances

present intelligence of so late a at times difficult and distressing,

date as might be wished . he was at length enabled to reach

Travancore. — From Mr. Rin Vizagapatam , and upite with the

geltaube they have heard but brethren Gordon and Lee, who

little ; but it appears that he greatly veeded his assistance, in

continues to labor in six or seven consequence of the loss theyhad

different places in the district of sustained by the death of the ex

Travancore, in churches which cellent Des Granges ,

he has erected , and where he These Missionaries inform us

statedly preaches the gospel and that the gospels Matthew, Mark

administers Christian ordinan- and Luke, translated at Vizaga

ces ; he also employs five or six patam , are printed, and a quan

native schoolmasters for the in- tity of them for distribution was

struction ofyouth ; he has like- expected by the return of the

wise several boys in training, Bramin Anunderayer from Cal

who assist him in reading, wri- cutta ; this, they say, “ they

ting, and singing - one of whom hope will be rendered an im

always accompanies him on his portant benefit to the surround

preaching excursions ; they are ing multitude, many of whom

also occasionally sent into the will eagerly peruseit.” They are

villages, among the scattered still proceeding with the work of

proselytes, to teach them the translation ; Mr. Gordon has

catechism . He speaks particu- commenced the gospel of St.

larly of a Mr. Fleury, who has John, and Mr. Lee the book of

proved the most useful of all his Genesis ; and they flatter them.
assistants. The labors of these selves that from their residence

school-masters are, Mr. Ringel- and conversation among the peo

taube states, of great advantage ple who speak it in its purity,

to the rising generation, not only their Telinga translation will be

as to their respectability and found more accurate than any

temporal prosperity, but as con other can well be expected to be

ducive to their spiritual good ; where thelanguageisunderstood

“ for,” he observes, “ it is in vain by few . In this good and great

to print and distribute bibles, if work they will now be much as

there are none who can read sisted by Mr. Pritchett, vho

them .” The expense, however, made some progress in the lan

of these operations has been hea - guage while at Calcutta, under

vier thanbefore, on account of a the tuition of Anunderayer.

great scarcity of grain occasion The congregations to which

ed by a long drought felt all they preach,both at the Fort and

over the south of the peninsula . at the Mission -house, have been
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much better attended than be- , almost the lowest degree of

fore, and the auditors have lis- wretchedness.

tened with more serious atten- The brethren were anxiously

tion to the word. They were in expecting the arrival ofMr.May,

hope of an addition to their little who has manifested a peculiar

church, and speak with satisfac- talent for the religious instruc

tion of an European lady whose tion of children. After being

first religious impressions were long (but we trust not uselessly

derived from the conversation detained) in America, by which

and example of the late Mr. Des circuitous route to India the Di

Granges. rectors were obliged to send

“ With regard to the Schools," them , he took his passage from

say they, “ weare happy to state thence in February, 1812 ,in tho

that the boys, both natives and ship Harmony (together with

half-castes,continue to improve.* some Missionaries of the Ameri

Some addition has been made to can and Baptist Societies), and

the number of our CHARITY arrived at Port Louis, in the Isle

Boys, and the subscriptions for of France, on the 8th of June,

the support of that institution where, it is sincerely hoped, as

have been a little augmented .” well as at the Island ofBourbon

Nor are the female Missionariest and Madagascar, Missions may

at this station idle spectators ; be established .* When Mr.May

they attend daily to a FREE and his companions proceeded

School which has been com- to India, and whether they have

menced for the instruction of been permitted to proceed to the

girls, both native and country- places of their destination, the

born ; those who have hitherto Directors have notyet been able

attended are of the latter des to learn .

cription, and are perhaps great- Belhary . - The information re

er objects of compassion than ceived from Mr. Hands, as well

the former, being reduced to as from other quarters, concern

ing the Mission at Belhary, is

* A pamphlet is just published, lighly satisfactory, as he is pro

entitled " INDIAN CivilizATION ; ceeding prosperously in the three

or , Report of a successful Experi
great and important engage

ment, made during two years, on
that subject, in fifteen Tamul, and ments of preaching the Word,

five English Native Free Schools ; translating the sacred Scriptures,

with proposals for establishing a sep- and supporting various schools;

arate liberal NATIVE SCHOOL So- in which he is now assisted by a
CIETY, humbly submitted to the

judgment and patronage of the gov

a Mr.
promising young man,

ernments of the Hon . East India

Company, of the respectable Reli
* In the Isle of France there are

gious Societies, and the generous and said to be 90,000 inhabitants ;and
Charitable Public, by theRev.C. S. inthe Island of Bourbon 120,000 ;in

John, Senior of the Danish Mission both places itisprobable that Mis

atTranquebar, & c. & c." We re- sionaries would befavourably receiv

commend this sensible Tract to the ed. The state of religion in both is

attention of the Society .
most deplorable ; but their possess

+ The widow Des Granges (with ion by theEnglish islikelytobe pro

her children ) rejoined the Mission ductive of great advantage to the

at the close of the year 1811 . people.
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Taylor, who appears to be the Scripture. The greater part of

first fruits of his pious labors in these children were, before their

India . admission into the school, in a

Mr. Hands regularly preaches more wretched condition than

to the Europeans, and his suc- that of the heathed ; they have

Cess appears to be considerable, made good progress in learning,

especially among the soldiers, avd Mr. Hands expresses his

many of whoin are seriously dis- hope that many of them will be

posed. Twenty or thirty of these delivered out of the mouth of

weet together several evenjugs the Destroyer, and becomelambs

in a week for prayer, reading the of the Redeemer's flock . This

Scriptures, and Christian conver- school is conducted by a pious

sation. A library of thirty or soldier, under the superintend

forty voluines is formed for their ance of Mr. H, who has receiv.

use ; many good books have ed from several ladies ayd gen

been purchased for them at Ma- tlemen handsome contributions

dras ; and their advancement in towards its support.

religious knowledge, experience, By the assistance of some kind

and práctice, has been remarka- friends, he has been enabled to

bly great. They have also man . erect a Native School Ilouse in

ifested their love of religion, by the Mission garden, where about

making an unsolicited subscrip- fifty children of different castes

tion of about fifty rupees for the have been admittid. This school

purchase of lamps and other is chiefly under the tuition of a

useful articles for the school, be- respectable Bramin, brother of

sides a monthly subscription to his Moonshee : and as the na

defray the expense of lighting, lives are extremely desirous that

&c. Mr. H. has reason to be their children inay learn Eng

lieve that more than twenty of lish , Mr. Hands intends, as a

the soldiers (of the 56th regi- stimulus to the scholars in gene

ment of foot) have been brought ral, and as a reward to themost

to the knowledge of the truth diligent, to select a few for that

since they came to Beinary; and privilege ; this method of pro

it is peculiary. satisfactory to ceeding is likely to conciliate the

state, that on the 27th of June, esteem of the parents, to win the

1812, a church was formed there, hearts of the children , and to

into which 27 persons were, on prepare the way for the gradual

a profession of their faith in instruction of the people in the

Christ, admitted, and several knowledge of Christianity,with

expressed their desire to bead - out alarining their fears, or giv

ded to their number. This plea- | ing a sudden shock to their

sing event filled the heart of our prejudices.

dear brother with joy and thank- Mr. Hands continues to im

fulness, and will doubtless be prove in the Kanaada * linguage,

highly gratifying to this Society. and is proceeding with his trans

The school at Belhary flour

ishes : it contains nearly 50 chil- * This language has been called

dren, most of whom have learn- also the Kurnata, but Mr.H. thinks

cd Dr. Watts' first catechism , da,buthe says it is vulgarly calledimproperly. He calls it the Kanaa

some hymus, and portions of the Canaree.
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lation of the Scriptures into it, , ing station the Directors, the

of which he has sent us a neat friends at Madras, and his own

specimeu . He has not yet be inclination all concurred to di

gun to preach publicly to the reet his course . But alas ! it is

natives, but proceeds,as all Mis- not in man that walketh to di

sionaries must at first, to con- rect his steps. The sovereign

verse with them in a familiar Disposer of human events was

and affectionate manner ; this fit otherwise to determine, and

increases his own ability for we bow in silence to the ho

speakiug the lauguage, aná pre - ly mandale. Mr. Thompson,

pares their minds for more public as the Society were informed last

exhortations. year, after residing for a few

What Mr. Hands states con- months at the Cape, where his

cerning the disposition of the na- labors were very acceptable and

tives to hear the gospel is so useful, proceeded towardsIndia,

well calculated to relule the ob- and by the Isle of Franee, where

jections lately made against Mis- he obtained valuable inforetation

sjonary efforts as dangerous to concerning that island, Bourbon

the peace of the country, that it and Madagascar ; from thence

deserves peculiar regard . We he sailed to Calcutta, and from

shall quote his own words. thence to Madras, where he ar

“ The people in general are rived March 22, 1812. He was

ready to hear, and to confess the there advised to report himself,

folly of their superstitious cus- as is cxpected from strangers, at

toms, but not so ready to leave the Police Office, requesting per

them. They acknowledge the mission to go forward to Bel

superiority ofthegospelof Christ, hary. Butwhen,upon inquiry,

but do not feel ils power on their it was
understood that Mr.

hearts. Scarcely a day passes Thompson came from England

without a visit from some of the without a license from the Di

most respectable natives at the rectors of the East India Com

Mission-house. A Vakeel be- pany , he was informed that he

longiug to the court generally could notbe allowed to reside in

visits me two or three times a India, but must immediately re

week, and has introduced me to turn. The order wasas follows :

the heads of the villages who Madras Police Office, May 22 , 1812.

have come to Belhary to trans- “ Rev. Sir,

act business in the Court ; and I “ I am directed to acquaint

hope this will prove a consider you that the Honorable theGov

ble advantage to us when we be- erpor in Council is precluded , by

gin to itinerate in the surround- the orders of the Supreme Gov,

ing villages ." ernment, from permitting youto

While our worthy brother was reside in any place under this

thus proceeding in bis Missiona- Presidency : you will therefore

ry career, he was greatly de- return to the Isle of France, or

lighted with the cheering hope to Europe, by the first opportu

of soon enjoying at Belhary the nity. I am , Rev. Sir,

assistance of his dear brother “ your obedient Servant,

and former fellow student, Mr. “ J. H. SYMMS,

Thompson ; for, to this promis- Superintendant of thePolice.”
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Mr. Thompson,by the advice This refusal of the Govern

of his friends, addressed a repect. ment to periit Mr. Thompson

ful letter to the Hon. the Gov. to proceed to Belhary was SOOD

ernor on the subject ; but after

waiting several days without re- May 12, may not be unacceptable

ceiving any answer, he again to the Society.

waited on the Superintendant of

Police,who informed him, that if confirmedby the highest authority
“ There is no appeal, as it is

no answer was given, the order not onlyinIndia,but in England.

for his removal remained in This you may probably regard as a

force, and that if he did not go, melancholy event. Butno ; regard

he should be obliged to report it. it as an unwarrantable stretch of
arbitrary authority, which the great

Mr. Thompson observed, that Headof the Church will overrule

he had no means of obeying the for the promotion of the interests of

order, and that the Missionary his kingdom . For my own part.
Society had not authorized their though I deeply regret the loss of

agent to advance money for that time,andthe inconveniences of an

purpose. He was then informed, I feelnodoubtthat I shall return ,
other voyage to Europe and back ;

ihać " he should receive an or- and that this occurrence will turn

der to put him on board some out to the furtherance of the gospela

vessel homeward bound, when a I lave nothing to complain of the

very small allowance would be Government here, for they act-a

given him for his passage, as he greeably to the letter of their in
structions ; nor of the Government

had come out without leave at home, as when the Charter was

from the Company ;" and added, given to theCompany, there waslit
that “ he supposed it was the in- tie regard to such an accession of

tention of Government to put a religion of the people ; and when
territory , and it had no view to the

stop to such endeavors.”
theTolerationAct was passed, the

It is impossible not to feel, on Parliament did not anticipate that

this recital, the most painful re- the British dominions would be so

gret that regulations,which were extensive, or that Christians would

originally made for commercial knowledge of the gospel to foreign
feel it their duty to communicate the

purposes only, should not be lands, and therefore, no provision

employed to impede the prog- was made for such a purpose. Con

ress of Christianity, or place un- sidering that the renewal of the
der the control of the East In- Charter is about to be discussed in

dia Company a subjectso inti- who wish to diffusethe gospel in In
Parliament, should it be said to those

mately connected with the pres- dia, that none had been prevented

ent and eternal happiness ofma- from peaceably exercising the func

ny millions of the human race .
tions of this office, nor any one sent

For the removal of such un- home, any alteration might be deem

righteousrestrictions, the Socie- Government here insist on my re
ed unnecessary ; but should the

ty applied to his Majesty'sMin- turn, I trust it will give such an ad

isters ; has petitioned the Legis- ditional impulse to their exertions,

lature ; andwill continue impor- who are desirous of such an altera

tunately to address the 'Trone Mine
is a case peculiarly inpoint,

tion, as will secure its attainment.

of Grace . *
as I have sailed to no foreign port,

under no foreign colours , nor pro

* The reflection of our dear de ceeded a step without the public

parted brother, in a letter dated ' sanction of the existing authorities,
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followed by another event still and enjoyed, yet, on two occa

more distressing :-He had fre- sions he cheered the hearts of

quently complained of a pain in his weeping friends, when he de

his side, which was considered clared bis joy in the Lord, and

as the symptom of a liver disor exhorted them to increasing zeal

der, which it was hoped would in his cause . “ Cran," said he,

prove but slight ; but alas ! its “ I never saw ; Des Granges I

progress was rapid and fatal. once saw ; but Brain was my

Hehad desistedonly two Lord's dear friend, companion, and ſel

days from preaching,andwas at low student. I shall soon see

the chapel on the 21st of June. them in glory, and Swartz too;"

On the following Thursday he and then, in a rapture of mind,

became extremely ill, and dan- and with exertion of body that

ger was apprehended ; but his was almost too much for his en

mind was preserved in peace, and feebled frame, he added, " but I

he maintaived a humble, yet shall see Jesus, and that is the

confident and unshaken depend- glory of all !" Thus our dear

ence on the atonement of the brother, though denied the ex

great Redeemer ; while he repected privilege of preaching a

nounced, with a kind of indig mong the Gentiles “ the un

nant jealousy, any thing in him- searchable riches of Christ," was

self in which he might glory : highly favored by his rich grace

and although, through the ex. in his departing moments, and

treme violence of his disorder, expired with a hope full of im

he could not , so frequently as mortality.

he wished , espress what he felt To the Society, as well as to

his relations and friends, it is no

and am , in fact, deficient in nothing he died in the house of our val
small consolation to reflect, that

but the company's license."
It may not be improper, in this uable brother, Mr. Loveless, our

piace, to transcribe a passage from Missionary at Madras ; where he

à letter written by Mr. Hands on enjoyed all that attention which
this subject."I hope that this order for Mr. piety and friendship could afford

Thompson's return will have a pow
in his painful cecumstances: and

erful effect on themindsof our dear this leads us to report briefly the

friends in England ; and that if the circumstances of that faithful

Company's Charter should be re- Missionary at

wewed, they will endeavor to pro- Madras Mr. Loveless has

cute some provision therein forthe
protection of PROTESTANT Mis | been, for several years, usefully

sionaries in India . CATHOLIC Mis- employed as a teacher in the

sionaries abound in almost every Male Assylum , and also in

part of India ; they excite no notice preaching the gospel, both to
nor suspicion ;

travel about as they please ;why Europeans and natives. Having

then should not we enjoy thesame been enabled by their generous

liberty ? A new Catholic chapelhas aid to erect a chapel in the

lately been erected at Bellary, and Black Town, where he has met

anew Padre haslately arrived from with considerable encourage

Goa . All the persons who attend
are Portuguese orMalabar people, 1ment,he has judged it expedient

belonging to the different native to resign his situation in the As

Corps stationed here . " sylum , that he may devote hin

tor. VI. NO. 30 . Ааа
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self wholly to his proper em- , lexander Johnstone, the Hon .

ployment in the ministry of the and Rev. Mr. Twisleton , and

i ord, as more congenial with other friends of religion, the care

his office as a Missionary, for of the schools has been revived .

which he hasindeed most ample Our Missionary, Mr. Ehrbardt,

scope in that great and populous was appointed to visit the schools

city ; and it is the earnest wish in the district ofMatura ,and in

of the Directors that he may be quire into the character and con

assisted by the addition of ano- duct of the schoolmasters. Mr.

ther able laborer. The local sit- Ehrhardt describes the greater

uation of Mr. Loveless, together part of those who have formerly

with his own prudence and zeal, been baptized by the Dutch, on

have rendered him very useful merely being able to recite the

to the other stations, especially Lord's Prayer, the Ten Coin

to Vizagapatam and Belhary, mandments, and Creed, as fix

both which ought to be strength. tremely ignorant of Christianity,

ened by the addition of more and still living in the constant

Missionaries, and we trust will practice of idolatry, haviug sub

be so, if the present uvjust and mitted to baptism only for world.

impolitic restrictions should be ly advantage. He says, they

removed. But under the exist- are exceedingly addicted to the

ing circumstances, and doublful worship of images, before which

whether Mr. May and other they fall prostrate on the ground

Missionaries from different so- and pray ; and this attachment

cieties, have been permitted to to image worship accounts, in

reside in Iodia, the Directors his opinion, for the success the

have lately written to Mr. Thom Roman Catholics have had in

at the Cape, desiring him not to making many proselytes, while

proceed untilhe shall haveheard the religion of the Protestants

again from home. The Direc appears to them too simple, and

tors, sympathizing with their is called by them “ the Religion

Christian brethren of the Bap- of the Company.'

tist Missionary Society, in their Mr. Palm, who has acquired

heavy loss, occhioned by the the Tamul language, has been

fire which consumed their print. very assiduous in his careof the

ing office at Serampore, immedi- schools, particularly at Tillipaly;

ately on hearing of that disaster, in which he has been much ep

cheerfully voted them one huu couraged by the Hon.Col.Moles

dred guideas towards repairing worth, ( now Lord Molesworth )

the damage :~a donation which who has been successful in estab

they are confident that the whole lishing several other schools, onc

Society will cordially approve. for the children of the Seapoys,

From India we naturally pass on in the garrison of Jailnapatam ,

to the adjacent island of which includes a number ofHin

Ceylon .-- We have the satis. doo, Mussulmans, and Portu

Taction to slate that the hopes guese, children ;* another is un

expressed in our lastReporthave

been in a great ee realized .
* “ Theprogress these boysmade

By the very laudable exertions in a fewweekswas such, that seve

of the present Governor, Sir A. 'ral respectable persons, and of the
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der the care of Mr. Christian | to two of the churches, and are

David, (a native) where the so provided for, that the Society

Lancasterian system is adopted will be relieved from the expense
with success. of their future support.

Mr. Read, who teaches a Before we quit this part of the

school at Amlamgoddy, is appoin- globe, it will be proper to notice

ted to superintend the schools the efforts which have been

(in number about twenty -eight) made in this country, in favor
in the district of Galle. He of the

found them in a deplorable state, Lascars and Chinese,--who,

owing partly to the negligence having narigated British vessels

of the masters, and partly to the from India, usually reside some

reluctance of the natives to send mouths in this metropolis, be

their children to school. But fore their return. The Commit

there is reason to hope,thatbythe tee, to whomthe business was en

encouragement now given to the trusted, report, that, in pursuing
schools by the Government, the the object of their designation,

increased diligence of the teach they have not been exempt from

ers, and the distribution of the difficulties ; but that they have

Scriptures in the Cingalese, lad- engaged two persons, who, du

guage,† which may shortly be ring their leisure hours, have, in

expected, the Missionary pros- the space of eight months, made

pects will soon become much considerable progress in the Ben

brighter, especially if some able galee language, in which they

English Missionaries can be sent are able to read the New Testa .

to labor there . I hope," says ment with tolerable ease, and

a gentleman resident in Ceylon, that each of them has translated

** the Missionary Society, and all two tracts into that tongue; and

societies for promoting the glo- the Committee hope they will

rious cause, will consider this, soon be enabled to converse with

and strain every nerve to send the Lascars on the subject of re

some able teachers to this coun- ligion, and ultimately prove of

try ; never was such a harvest great use to them ;- a third also

as is prepared for the reapers. has for some months past appli

The Directors have been in- ed himself, int lais-leisure hours,

formed, that Mr. Palm and Mr. to the Chinese language, that he

Ehrhardt have, by the kindness is po less indefatigable in his pur

of Government, been appoiuted suits, and that his prospect of

success is no less pleasing than

highest Hindoo caste , came and of that of his fellow -laborersbefore

feredtheir sons to be instructed in mentioned. The Directors next

the Christian religion . ”

Chinaan empire , so vast, so

† An Auxiliary Bible Society has
been formed in Ceylon,under the populous, and so idolatrous, that .

auspices of the Governor and most it cannot be mentioned by

respectable residents, from which, Christians withoutexciting sens.

by the blessing of Heaven, the most timents of the deepest concern.

pleasing results maybe anticipated. Onthe shores of this immense

The people will soon have the

Scriptures not only in the Tamul, country our excellent brother,

bat in the Cingalese language. Mr. Morrison, has persevered,

66
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pass on to
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for several years, in his solitary , China, * whereby printing reli

but most interesting labors in gious books and establishing

translating, into the language of preachers are made capital of

more than three hundred mil- lences. The Roman Catholic

lions of the benighted descend. Missionaries at Pekin have been

ants of Adam , the Scriptures of silenced , and some of them im .

Truth . Mr. Morrison, whose prisoned, till they can be trans

acquaintance with the Chinese ported to Europe. Mr. Morris

language has, perhaps, seldom on however proceeds in his work

been exceeded by any Europe- uodismayed , but with all neces

an , has completed his Grammar sary caution and prudence. He

of the Chinese Language, which has formed a catechism in the

he has presented to Lord Minto, Chinese language, and also a

Governor General of Bengal ; tract on the Way of Salvation .

he has printed bis translation of " I must,” he says, “ go forward,

the Gospel of Luke, a single co trusting in the Lord . We will

py of which he has sent to the scrupulously obey Governments,

Directors, whose gratitude to the as far as their decrees do not

British and Foreign Bible Soci- oppose what is required by the

ety, for their second generous Almighty ; I will be careful not

donation to Mr. Morrison, in aid to invite the notice of Govern

of his Chinese version of the ment. I am, though sensible of

Scriptures, induced them imme- my weakness, not discouraged,

diately to present that copy to but thankful that my own most

the Committee, that they might sanguine hopes have been more

deposit in their Biblical Library than realized. ' In the midst of

a book of so much interest, and discouragement, the practicabili

to the production of which they ty of acquiring the language, in

had so liberally contributed . no very great length of time, of

The Directors have also present- translating the Scriptures, and

ed to the Comunittee the only of having them printed in Chi.

printed copy transmitted from na , has been demonstrated . I

Vizagapatam , ofthe Gospel of am grateful to the Divine Being,

Mark in the Telinga language, for having employed me in this

translated by our Missionaries. good work, and should I die

And the Directors feel a pleas- soon, it will afford me pleasure

ure in again acknowledging with in my last moments." When

unfeigned respect and affection I am dcad, God may raise up

their obligations to that excel- some Chinese who will republish

Jent Society, in whose growing these, and thereby proclaim to

greatness and usefulnes they ex- the millions of his countrymen

ceedingly rejoice, for thereadi- the Unity of God, the 'redemp

ness with which, on every appli- tion that is in Christ, with all its

cation, they have furnished Bi- preceding and consequent doc

bles for their Missionary statioos trines, and these may lead to the

in different parts of the world. eternal life of many. Little as

Mr. Morrison has transmitted has been done, I did not expect,

to us the copy ofan Edict, which

was issued by the emperor of * See a copy of this edict in No..

XXIV. of the Miss, Trans.
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four years ago, that by this time , which he has transmitted two

so much would have been effect- hundred and eighty - five dollars.

ed ; if the labor had been a mil

lion times more, I should not WEST INDIES.

have regretted it."

The Directors hope that not- Tobago. It was the intention

withstanding the imperial edict, of the Directors, as intimated

(which , there is reason to think , in the last Report, to remove

will not be severely acted upon, Mr. Elliot to New Carlisle, but
especially in the proviuces) ma- they have yielded to his wishes

ny copies ofthe translation will, to continue a longer time at To

by means of merchants and sai- bago. The chapel erected here,

lors who frequent Prince of which will seat about two bun
Wales' Island, Java, and other dred persons, was opened in May

adjacent countries, find their last, and a tolerable number of

way into the heart of the em- persons, both white and black ,

pire, and that God will bless his attended. Mr. Elliot hopes that
Own word to the salvation of his labors are pot altogether

many, and possibly the very pro- fruitless ; the morals of many

hibition may excite in the peo of the negroes are improved ;

plea greater curiosity to obtain and one of the managers infornis
and peruse it. him that he frequently hears

Mr. Morrison having fre- them reproving each other for

quently complained of being. sin ; a few also seem to be truly

left to serve alone in this great concerned for the salvation of

work, and fearing that in case of their souls. A serious gentle

his death it might be for a long man from England who visited

time suspended, the Directors the island, and observed Mr. El.

have sept forth Mr. Milue, by liot's labors, has given the Bi

the
way of the Cape, who they rectors a more favorable report

hope will prove an acceptable of the Mission than they had
fellow laborer. The Director's before received . There seems

have also, according to Mr. Mor- also to be a prospectof reducing

rison's earnest recommendation, the expense of the Mission, by

determined on commencing a the contributions of some of the

Mission to the populous island planters .

of Java, in which it is said there Trinidad. At Trinidad Mr.

are thirty millions of inhabi- Adam continues to preach to the

tants, including two hundred white and colored people, and to

thousand Chinese, among whom the slaves, in the chapel which

the Scriptures may be freely dis- he has erected at the town call

tributed. It ought not to be ed Port of Spain, as well as in

forgotten, that the zeal of our other parts of the island ; labora

worthy brother has also been ing not only on the Lord's days,

manifested by promoting a but at frequent meetings held in

mong the European residents at the week , for the purpose of cat

Canton a subscription towards echising the negroes. We be

the Auxiliary Bible Society at lieve that Mr. Adam labors both

Calculta, to the treasurer of faithfully and usefully, but

through the failure of business,
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the want of intercourse with A- 1 year. ' This Mission, in conse

merica, and the extravagant quence of the distressed state of

price of provisions, the expense the colony, has become this year

of this Mission is extremely far more ex¡ ensive than before.

great. Mr. Davis has finished and

Demarara . - Mr. Wray still opened a large chapel at George

labors at Resouvenir, in the col- Town (formerly called Stae

ony of Deinarara. Soon after brook ) which is attended by a

his return from England, a proc. very considerable number of peo

laination was issued by his Ex. ple ofdifferent colors. It is sup

cr !l ncy Governor Carmichael, posed that about 1000 negroes

agreeable to the directious issued attend. The inhabitants ofthe

by the Government at home, by town contributed more than 6001

which the liberty of the begroes ' towards the building, and about

to attend the instruction of the 60l. was subscribed by the poor

Missionaries was considerably en- negroes, who gave half a bit (or

Jarged. The preamble to this two -pence halfpenny) each. But

proclamation stated, that the the dent still remaining on the

Governor had received instruc- place is very large. An Auxil

tions from the Prince Regent to iary Missionary Society, includ

recal a former (restrictive) proc. ing people of color and slaves,

aid to Missionaries inthein George Town, whose subscrip
struction of religion.” This pub- tions amount to 801.

lic measure was accompanied Berbice - A new, and, we trust,

with the most friendly assurances a wide door of usefulness appears

of the Governor to the Mission to be opening in the adjoining

aries of his support, as he consid- colony of Berbice, distant from

ered their exertions to be highly Demarara about seventy miles.

useful to the community. His Several estates in this coloug

Excellency was also pleased to beloog to the British Crown, and

make a handsome present to- are now under the direction of

wards the support of theMission Commissioners who are disposed

He also desired them to under- to eucourage the instruction of

take the instruction of the so- the slaves. These gentlemen,

diers' children, for wbich a small who are well acquainted with

salary is to be allowed . The the valuable services of Mr.

good effect of this magisterial Wray, have made a proposal to

encouragement soon became ap- him to remove to Berbice, and

parent in the attendance of the undertake, with the consent of

slaves, six or seven hundred of the Directors, the religious care

whoin attend Mr. Wray's minis- of the negroes, who are very nu .

try, and some of them from a To this proposal, the

considerable distance : from thir. Directors. unwilling as they are

ty to fifty slaves attend thrice a to relinquish the services of Mr.

week to learn to read, and many Wray, have consented , in hopes

more who live at a distance of his more extensive usefulness,

teach each other. Several have and in expectation that his place

heen baptized and admitted to at Demarıra will be well suppli

the Lord's Supper during the last ed ,of which they have some pros

meron18 .
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pect, three Missionaries who had , den, of such articles as they are

been educated at Ber :iu and Rot- supposed to deed.

terdam haviug been sent over to Canada.-- Mr. Smart, who left

England, by the Dutch Society , England in June, 1811 , is now

consequence of their own ina at Elizabeth Town, in Upper

bility to employ them One of Canada, where he found the

these Missionaries is at present state things rather unpromis

intended for Java, and two oth ) ing ; but he bas had the satis

ers for Demarara and Berbice. faction of seeing the congrega

The whole expense of the Mis- tion much increased, froin about

sion at Berbice will be defrayed sixty to two or three hundred ,

by the Commissioners. and their attention to the word

Otahcile.--- From the Mission- greatly improved. IIe has rea

aries who returned to Otaheite son to hope that his labors have

froin New South Wales in May been useful to the souls of his

or June, 181l , at the earnest hearers. Their attentiou,” he

request oftheKing of the island, says , " to the preached gospel,

the Directors have not yet re- for the last six or nine months

ceived any leiter; nor have they is such as I never witnessed in

been favored with any informa- England ; their anxiéty for my

tion concerning them from the comfortable and permanent set
Rev. Mr. Marsden at Port Jack- tlement was also very great."

son, since his letter of Septem- This pleasing prospect, however,

ber 21 , 1811 . The last ipform is for the present beclouded by

ation is from Mr. Davies, who the breaking out of the war be

had embarked for Otaheite, dai | tween America and Britain, and

ted Paramatta, Oct. 14, 1811 , in unhappily Mr. Smart's station is

which he fully states the reasous at the very seat of it. Battles

which determined him and sev. have been fought in the imme

eral more of the Missionaries to diate vicinity, and a ball from

resume the undertaking, their an American fort at Oswegatche

williugness to encounter any dif- passed between the neck of his

ficulties which anight occur, and horse and his own body , as he

their cheerful expectation of ul- was returning from preaching in
timate success . Mr. and Mrs. the neighborhood. When he

Davies have probably followed wrote last it was within sound

their companions to Otaheile, of the cannon ; hitherto hower

The Directors have been long er he has been preserved, and he

anxious to hear of their safe ar. entreats the prayers ofthe Socie

rival and agreeable reception at ty. Hispreaching circuit is con

the island ; but so difficult is it siderable, extending fifty miles

to maintain a communication in length, and twenty - five in

with this distant part of the breadth ; but his strength has

earth, that they and the Society been proportioned to his labors.

unust stili exercise their patience . Mr. Cox, who was intended

The Directors, however, have for St. Mary's Falls, received so

repeatedly written to the Mis- discouraging an account of that

şionaries, and have also sentout place that he thought it his du .

supplies, to the care of Mr. Mars. ty not to proceed to it uniil he

hcard from the Director's ; who,
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on the consideration of the sub , where he might have an opportu:

ject, consented to his staying in nity to learn the Italian language

Canada, where many who wish and to perfect himself in modern

to hear the word are totally Greek, as well as to obtain the

destitate of it. Mr. Cox was best information concerning the

for a short time at Matilda, but place to which he might after

wards

county of Granville, where his

Jabors have proved very accept diligently to the modern Greek,

able. and hasmade progress in writing

· Mr. Spratt, whowent to Amer- and speaking it. Heis anxious

ica with a view of proceeding to to pursue the principal object of

India, having beenso ill at Phi- his Mission, and has had pressing

ladelphia that it was judged al- iovitations to the island of Zan

together improper for him to le . In the mean time he preach

venture ou such a sultry climate, es to a number of Englishmen

has removed for the present to resident at Valetta, and it is be

Quebec, where he supplies the lieved with spiritual advantage

congregation of Mr. Dick, while to many. He is also active in

on a visit to this country. His distributing copies of the Scrip

health is improved , and we hope tures, of Dr. Doddridge's Rise

that hereafter he will be able to and Progress in Italian, and re

take a part in some important ligious Tracts, some of which

Mission . are sent to Sicily, & c . He was

The Directors, yielding to informed that a gentleman who

the solicitations of some pious visited Morea, leſt two Greek

friends deeply interested in the Testaments at a convent, with

religious welfare of Newfound. which the inhabitants were so

land, have consented to send delighted, that they rang the

Mr. Hyde, who was for a short bells for joy,and performed some

time at Gosport, to St. John's, extraordinary religious ceremo

at present destilate of a minis- ny. Malta appears, from its com

ter, where he is to preach for a mercial and local circumstances,

year or two, till the people are to be an important Missiona:

provided with a settled pastor ; ry station, and if Mr. Blomfield

and then to labor in other parts proceeds to the continent or to

of the island, where the gospel is the Greek islands, it seems desi

most needed , and to which the rable thathe should be succeed

providence of God may appear ed by an able and active minis
to direct.

ter of the gospel, who may have

The Directors have not yet opportunity to render essential
been able to send a minister to services to thecause of true re

New Carlisle, though the peo- ligion in all the countriesborder

ple in that country are very de- ing on the Mediterránean.

sirous of hearing the word . Seminary . The present num

Malta.-- Mr. Blomfield, who ber of the students at Gosport is

was sent outin 1811 , to promote nine . Five of these, Mr. Skin

the knowledge of the gospel a- ner, Mr. Dawson , Mr. Kempton,

mong the Greeks, was direcied Mr. Thompson, and Mr. Fyvie

16 reside for a time at Malta, are regular students. Mr. Le

1
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Brun and Mr. Bellot (of French | tbus conclude the duties of their

extractiou) are in part supported office for the year. To the best

by the Society, and are under of their ability they have con

its patronage. Mr. Kam and .ducted the affairs of this Institu

Mr. Bruckner, who had previ- tion, which are annually grow

ously studied at Berlin and Rot- ing in extent and importapce .

terdam , sojourn at Gesport only The number of Missionaries em

until they are ready to depart ployed by this Society has been

for foreign stations. All are dil. continually increasing, as the

igent in their studies, devoted to Directors have been assiduous

the work, and promise to be use- both in establishing new Mis

ful Missionaries of Jesus Christ. sions, and in augnienting the

An addition to the number of efficiency of those previously

hudents is likely soon to be consmenced. In the populous

made. regions of British India, a bound

French Prisoners. - As our ho- less field presents itself to the

ly religion teaches us to love ev- laborers, and a work is begun

en our enemies,theDirectors tho't which already promises a plen

it their duty to pay some atten- tiſul harvest. lu Alrica, several

tion to the French prisoners in favored spots begin to blossom

different parts of this country.- as the rose ; and in the Western

At the depots of Forton and, Isles many of the sable and en

Porcheşter, near Gosport, and on slaved children of Ham are ren

board the prison ships in Ports. dered, by the gospel of Jesus ,

mouth harbor, the Rev. Mr. Per- “ free indeed ." Many more la

rot from Guernsey, and the stu- borers are ready to consecrate

dents at the Rev. Mr. Bogue's, their services to the Lord, say

have, by the permission of Gov- ing, “ Here are we, send us,

ernment, preached the gospel , While the friends of the Insti

and established among the pri . tution, more liberal than ever,

soners little libraries of useful, especially in the formation of

books, including Dr. Doddridge's numerous Auxiliary Societies,by

Rise and Progress, in French and pouring their abundance into

Italian , and Mr. Bogue's Essay, our treasury, loudly and prac

a large edition of which has late - tically say—“Enlarge the place

ly been printed. The reverend of thy tent, and let them stretch

Messrs. Cope of Launceston, and forth the curtains of thy habita ,

Cobbin of Crediton, have also tion ; spare not ; lengthen thy

taken the paios to travel to the cords, and strengthen thy stakes;

prison at Dartmoor, where they for thou shalt break forth on the

have repeatedly preached to the right hand and on the lelt, and

numerous prisoners, distributed thy seed shall ivherit the Gen

tracls, and established libraries tiles, and make the desolate

of a similar nature to those at cilies to be inhabiled .”

Fortop and Porchester.

The Directors now submit to the

Candor of the Society this brief

recital of their proceedings, and

VOL. VI. NO. 10.* Bbb
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Thefollowing Summary Account of the Receipts and Disbursements

of the London missionary Society, from April 1 , 1812, to April 1 ,

1813, proves that the spirit ofChristian liberality is still increasing

in Great Britain .-- The following sums are in pounds sterling :

Amount ofCollections, Balance due to the Trea

Subscriptions, Dona surer, brought from

tions, Dividends, & c . 515,377 4 5 last account..................61,184 87

Disbursements on Acct.

of the several Missions 8,985 10 3

The purchase of sundry

Which is $ 68,343 21 in Ameri
Exchequer Bills ............ 5,101 57

can currency . 15,271 4 5

Balance in the hands of

the Treasurer... 106 00

£ 15,377 4 5

[ The religious public are acquaint- SHEWETH ,

ed with the difficulties that have

arisen in the introduction of Mis
That the inhabitants of the

sionaries to India. It is evident populous regions in India, which
that the Directors of the British form an important portion of

India Company are averse to the the British Empire, being invol
measure, probably from a fear I ved in the most deplorable state
that the conversion of the heathen

natives will
, insome way,prove ofmoraldarkness, and under the

detrimental to the interests and influence of the most abomina

profits of theCompany - The fol- ble and degrading superstitions,

lowing is a Petition of the London have a pre-eminent claim on the
Missionary Society , on that sub

ject to the British Parliament.]
compassionate feelings and bene

ED. nevolent services ofBritishChris

tians.

To the Honorable the Commons That this sympathetic dispo

of the United Kingdom of Great sition has been powerfully felt

Britain and Ireland, in Parlia- throughout the kingdom , and

ment assembled .
plans have been formed, and ad .

equate instruments and funds

The humble Petition ofthe un- provided for the purpose of ex

dersigned Persons residing in or tending the knowledge of the

near the Metropolis, being the Christian Religion in India.

Treasurer, Secretaries, Direct- That the charters which have

ors, and Members of a certain been granted to the East India

voluntary Society, known by the Company have provided that

name of the MissIONARY Soci- every person desirous of pro

ETY , instituted in the year 1795, ceeding to and residing in that

whose sole object is to spread a country,should previouslyobtain

mong Heathen and other unen- a license for that purpose from

ligbtened Nations, the knowl. the Directors of that Company.

edge of the Christian Religion, That although this regulation
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may have been proper and neces- , il authourity, will not have the

sary for commercial and politi- power any more than the incli

cal purposes, yet your petition nation to promote Christianity

ers humbly conceive that it was by means of coercion -- it would

not intended to impede the pro- moreover be inconsistent with

gress of Christianity, or place their principles, as also with their

under the control of the Direct success, which requires a peace

ors, a subject so intimately con- ful , and not a disturbed state of

nected with the moral and intel society.

lectual condition of man , and That in the propagation of

his final destiny . Christianity in India, their Mis

That this power, so vested in sionaries are instructed not to

the Company, has unhappily excite the prejudices of the na

been the occasion of obstructing, tives by declamations against

in a great degree, the execution their superstitions but to rely

of those benevolent plans which for their success upon the divine

had for their object the propaga. blessing attending a candid state

tion of the Christiau religion in ment of the evidences which

India. sustain the Christian religion, of

That the opinions which have the sacred doctrines, promises,

been expressed, both as to the and precepts of which it princi

impracticability of attaining this pally consists and on their

object, and the danger of civil exemplary and blameless lives,

commotion in attempting it, are attended by deeds of kindness,

regarded by your petitioners as and good will to the natives.

founded either in prejudice or (That your petitioners are not

misapprehension,and are demon- merely willing, but very desirous

strated to be erroneous by the that the Government both at

evidence of facts . home and in India, should be

That the Missionary Society, fully acquainted both with their

through the kindness of the ex- principles and their measures, by

ecutive Government, which they which it will appear that their

have on all occasions experien- Missionaries receive full instruc

ced , and most gratefully actions on the great Christian prin

knowledge, have for several ciples, which form good and pea

years past had Missionary sta- ceable subjects and useful mem

tions in the Colonies of the Cape bers of civil society . )

of Good Hope, Demarara, Trin . That your petitioners being

idad, Tobago, and also on the most firmly attached to the con

Continent of India, and they stitution of the country, and ar

are willing to appeal to the gov- dently desirous of its true pros

ernors presiding over them, as to perity, dignity and perpetuity,

the character and proceedings of and being convinced that the

those Missionaries, and as to the stability and glory of Christian

conduct of those who attend on nations, depend on the prac

their instructions. tice of Christian duties, are con

That the Missionaries sent scious that in endeavoring to dif

out by your petitioners,—desir- fuse the principles of Christiani

ous only of protection, and not ty to the utmost extent of the

seeking to be invested with civ. ' British dominions and induence,
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they are acting on the purest | love our Lord Jesus Christin

principles of patriotism , and sincerity. For although the

rendering the most important church is the temple of the live
services to their country. ing God, “ the pillar and ground

That in conformity with these of the truth,” yet the word of

views, your petitioners receive God is the light of this temple ;

the highest satisfaction from the without which all the blessed in

resolution of your Honorable stitutions of religion would leave

House, passed in the year 1793, us still in darkness. Wherever,
viz. therefore, the heralds of the gos.

“ That it is the peculiar and pel have gone forth, not having

bounden duty of the British the Scriptures to accompany

Legislature, to promote by all them , they have gone before the

just and prudent means, the in- way was prepared for them ; and

terests and laappiness of the in their success has been answera

habitants of the British domin- ble to such an unfavorable be

ions in India, and that for these ginning. The word of God is

en is such measures ought to be the sword of the Spirit ; and it

adopted, as muy gradually tend is no less the shield of faith

to their advancement in useful With this at hand, the Mission

knowledge, and to their religious ary may at once protect the

and moral inprovement.” friends and conquer the enemies

And your petitioners there- of truth . One of the most con

fore humbly hope, and earnestly spicuous instruments of bringing

intreat your Honorable House, in theMillennium ,will probably

that in the Charter intended to be, sending the Bible to every

be granted to the East India section of the globe . This work

Company, such provisions may is already begun ; the introduc

bemade, as may secure the ad- tory scenes of that glorious day,
mission of Christian Ministers we believe are now opening.

and Missionaries into India, and Happy will they be who shall

their protection there so long as live to see its fulness ! Happy

they shall act agreeably to the they, who are instruments only,

laws, and to the duties of good in preparing the way for it ! The

and peaceable subiects .' prayers and efforts of good men

And your Petitioners shall ev- in every age are directed to the

er pray, &c . same great objects - the glory of

ore
God, and the best good of men.

Such, we trust, are the objects of

this Society ; and we would take
tbis occasion to express our

To the Agents and Members of grateful sense of that Divine

the Bible Society respectful- goodness, whichhas thus far at
tended our feeble endeavors .--

The zeal of good men, is so far

The di fusion of that divine from having abated any thing

knowledge which is contained of its primitive ' ardor, that it

in the Scriptures, is undoubtedly seems to be encreasing and

ofconsummate importance ; and spreading far and wide on both

so it is agreed to be, by all who ' sides of the Atlantic. The num

CONNECTICUT BIBLE SOCIETY.

ly, c.
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upon them.

ber of Bible Societies has alrea- The religious poverty of ma

dy become great; and their zeal ny in our own country will ap

and energy have seemed to en- pear,especially from Mr. SAM

crease with their numbers. The UEL J. Mills's letter in the

blessing of God evidently rests EvangelicalMagazine ef July ,

Bible Societies, 1813. In the whole state,

with their kindred institutions, ( Ohio) NewConnecticut except

are so manifestly the offspring ed , there are only 24 Presbyte
of heaven ,that they may be con- rian ministers.” 6. There are in

sidered as a pointed fulfilment the Indiana Territory 24,520

of the faithful and abiding pro- inhabitants, and but one Preshy
mise of the risen Saviour, that terian minister.” - In the Illi

“ the gates of hell shall not pre- nois Territory, containing more
yail. ” than 12,000 people, there is no

Your Committee have alrea- Presbyterian or Congregational
dy, in pursuance of your wishes, minister.” 16 South of New

distributed more than 8,000 Bi. Connecticut few Bibles or reli

bles. The blessing of many souls gious tracts have been received

ready to perish has come upon for distribution ; the Sabbath is

the Society. True, we have not greatly profaned, and but few.

sent our Bibles to the heathen good people can be found in any

Dations; but we have sent them one place. ' Mr. Mills repre

to the poor and needy, and to sents the good people of these

those who live like heathens in parts as anxiously desirous of

a Christian land. We verily be having ministers among them ;

lieve you have enabled us to do and likewise wishing to he re

much good ; and we trust you membered by the Bible and Re

will enable usto do much more. ligious Tract Societies. Here

More and more we intend to do . then, is a very great, and yet

It is a cause in which, through much uncultivated field opening

the grace of God , we do not before us; and we shall be aided

mean to become weary and faint in our endeavors by the Bible

in our hearts : and certainly you Societies forming and already

will not become weary ofthis well formed in the new sections of

doing. The goodness, the libe our country ,

rality, the greatness of the ob- We therefore pray you , Breth

jects, are our grand excitements; ren, not to look back from this

and we know this also, that the work of the Lord ; but to keep
final reward will be commensu- a steady eye upon it. How

rate. He that shall convert a many millions are there of the

sinner from the error of his ways, s ransomed of the Lord ,” who

“ shall save a soul from death, shall yet “ return and come to

and hide a multitude of sins.”- Zion with songs and everlasting

How many precious souls, we joy upon their heads." There

may be the happy instruments is before us a “ a good land ;

of bringing to glory, will be fully which is very far off” to the ,

known in “ that day " when God “ fearful and unbelieving.” The

shall make up his “ jewels.” eye of faith views it as near

" When God shall judge the se- it fastens upon it, and remains

crets of men by Christ Jesus. ” for ever . Cast, then , your mite,
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which you can conveniently the time sooncome when preju

spare, into the treasury of God, dice, power, bigotry and unbelief,

will bow before the word and

and trust him ; for in keeping grace of God. The friends of the

his coinmandinents there is BIBLE SOCIETY of Connecti

very great reward .” cut, ought to be animated to

Calvin CHAPIN, Corres new exertions by all they hear

I. LORD SKINNER, ponding and read on the subject.] ED.

ANDREW YATES,
Com- “ If there were any subjects , " obm

SAMUEL GOODRICH ,
mittee. served Mr. Gisborne, “ concerning

which any term indicatingcoldness,
Hartford , Oct. 5 , 1813.

or lukewarmness, was totally at va

riance, the British and Foreign Bi

British and Foreign Bible Society. had known that Society from its
ble Society was one of them . He

[ The late meeting of this Society cradle : and he must efface the

was supported by several Princes strongest impressions on his mind ;

of the royal family, and a number he must invert his ideas of right and

of persons illustrious in the church wrong ; he must renounce the con

and state . Many addresses deliv- viction of his reason ; he must shut

ered on that occasion have been nis eyes to the testiinony of his ex.

receiver? that were well adapted perience ; before he could be indif

to the state of the church andthe ferent to the welfare of aninstitution ,

government in that country. They which , from the simplicity and the

alldemonstrate the popularity , the importanee of its object ; from the

growing inAnence and benefits of solidity and the comprehensiveness

the Institution, and that God is of the principle on which that object

blessing it for the advancement of was pursued, and from the unexam

evangelical religion . It is a bles- pled support with which, in conse

serl, it glorious monument of che quence of the object and the princi

po ver ofZion's king,and that all ple being such as theywere, theSo
hearts are in his hand ; as well ciety had been favored ; had a

as a presage, with nany others, chieved, under the Divine blessing.
that the time is near when his within a given period, a greater

visible reign will be glorious in amount of good, than had ever been

the earth . Want of room pre- attained within an equal period , by

vents us from publishing many of any association since the beginning
their addresses ; neither do we of the world Its object was, to dif

conceive them , although highly fuse over the habitable surface of

appropriate to the time and place the globe, the pure word of God ;

of delivery, necessary for the pe- to follow as the handmaid of Chris

rusal of the humble American tianity wherever shehad gained in

Christian.-- An attack was early troduction ; to precede asher fore

made on the Society, as being runner, whithersoever she had not

dangerous to the interests of the yet procured access ; to uphold her

established church, by its forming progress, to prepare her path The .

an intimate union with the reli- principle was one, which rightly de

gions ofother denominations. This inander , not merely to be viewed

hath been the occasion of alter- with a toleranteve,but to be regard

cation by the press, and of many ed with the warmest approbation.

allusions in the meetings of the It was that of uniting all Christians

General and Auxiliary Societies of every clescription on that common

It will explain several passages ground, on which, withont com

in the following address ofMr. promising their respective differen
GISBORNE, at the formation of ces of opinion , they could all cordi

an Auxiliary Society in the city ally meet ; of associating and com

of Chester: --It clearly appears, bining their exertions in the good

that the evangelical party in the work respecting which they were

established church is still gaining all agreed, the universal diffusion of

strength and influence. May the the Holy Scriptures.
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* When he avetred , that the Brit- , the Society for promoting Christian

ish and Foreigo Bible Society had Knowledge, and that subscription is

effected , within a given period, the whole aniount of contribution

gre :: ter good that had ever been which I can afford to allot for circu

accompiished within an equal time lating the Scriptures ;' Mr G. ho

by any other association , he spoke ped that he should be one of the last

without the slightest disrespect to persons in the kingdom , who would

any existing societies; and least of inge the other to subscribe to the

all as to two, the Society for prop- Bible Society, he would say, 'Your

agating the Gosper in Foreign Parts, contribution is already assigned to
and the Society for promoting Chris- an excellent institution ; there let it

tian Knowledge, of each of which remain : withdraw not one farthing

he had been anuember during near- from it for the Bible Society.' Bat
ly half of the past duration ofhis life. are we to assume that individuals

But of the Society for propagating are necessarily unable to render help

the Gospel, of the Society for lomo- to both institutionis ? Are the two

ting Christian Knowledge, of the societies of such a character, that

Naval and Military Bible Society , of lie who loves the one must hate the

the British and Foreign Bible Socie- other ? May not a man's heart be

ty, of these, and of all other insti- large enough to comprehend and to

tutions formed in Great Britain , or love both ? May not he be able to

in other countries, for the diffusion contribute to both ? If a person sub

of the Scriptures, he would say the scribe to a local dispensary, may not
world is too wide for theni all. He also contribute to a county in

When years and generations shail | firmary ? When the Society for pro

have passed away, however diligent- moting Christian Knowledge, a large

ly each of these Societies shall have proportion of whose revenues is ab

labored, it would still see the limits sorbed in its other laudable objects,

ofthe district on which it had been particularly in dispersing, the Pray
exerting itself, enlarging before its er-book, isaltogether unable to sup

eyes, or would discover portions ply of itself the verygreat deficiency

within that district yet uncultivated , of Bibles which subsists athome ;

and would rejoice in the accession of when neithet is it able, nor does un

every new laborer to the boundless dertake, to engage in the task of

field . He lamented to perceive disseminating the scriptures abroad;

that by many persons the British / when a new institution , the British

and Foreign Bible Society had been and Foreign Bible Society, arises for

represented as opposed to the Soci- the express purpose of filling up the

ety forpromoting Christian Knowl- void at home, which the Society for

edge ; he was concerned, and he promoting Christian Knowledge can

might be allowed to say , that, when not fill ; when it offers itself to per

fuii information respecting the Bi- form that office abroad, which the

ble Society was universaliy attain- other society is totally unable to ex

able, he was not only concerned , but | ecute - shall not we befriend this

ashamed,to hear argumentation ,and additional institution ? Shall not we

to read title-pages, professing to as- delight toco -operate in its glorious

sign certain reasons for giving the purposes ? In fact the Societies for

preference to the Society for promo- propagating the Gospel and for pro

ting,Christian Knowledge, over the moting Christian Knowledge, the

British and Foreign Bible Society. British and Foreign Bible Society,

Preference ! Before we are told of and all other associations, in whata

preference, before we are directed ever land, for spreading the Holy

to inquire into questions of prefer- Scriptures, ought to regard them

ence , let it be made out that there selves as parallel columns of a

is incompatibility - let it be made combined army, marching onward ,

out that there is contrariety- let it side by side, for the subjugation of

be madeout that there is competition a common foe ; each of them pre

let it be made out that there is pared and watchful to render assist

contention. If any man were delib- ance to the other columns, but never

erately to say, ' I am a subscriber to ' interfering with their progress, nes
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er interrupting their cxertions.- ing that volume on which the foun-

Each of these columns may be dis- dations of the Church of England

tinguished by standards some what rest, we are injuring her founda
different from those of the resim tions ? Shall we be told that the

each of them may discriminate it- weakest of her battlements is sha

self by some peculiarities in the en, that the siightest of her orna

form or in the color of its regiment- ments or the most slender of her

als - each of them may wield wea- | pinnacles trembles? When nineteen ,

pons in some degree exclusively its of the bishops and arch bishops of

own ; but they are all united in a England and Ireland (he believed

general cause; and to each of the from information that he might adel

individual columns, that man would to the number, but he was desirous

be the most pernicious counsellor, of keeping strictly within the line of

to the general cause, that man would certain truth) ; when nineteen of

be themost dangerous adversary, these prelates havestood prominent

who should persuade one of the col- as friends, asmembers, or as lead

umns jealously to turn the line of its ers of the Bible Society ; shall such

direction obliquely , to cross upon the an accusation be advanced ? There

course and thwart the operations of was a prelate, now removed from

its neighbor. earth and its concerns ; a prelate,

“ When fresh inquiries into the on whose friendly kindness ( said

condition of our poor, with respect Mr. G. ) to myself I may be per

to the possession of the Scriptures, mitted to reflect with grateful 'sat

are constantly bringing to lightaddi- isfaction ; a prelate, whose figure

tional prootsof the extentof the de- and countenance are yet present

ficiency : when the rapidly increas to the recollection of many among

ing population of the kingdom , as
those whom I am addressing ; a pre

evinced by the parliamentary inves- late, whose Christian virtues are

tigations, sends forth new multi- remembered with veneration by all:

tudes in need of supply : when the - there was a prelate, whose very

miseries of war on the Continent name might be in this place suffi

render the Bible more difficult to cient to repel the charge. Thatpre

be there procured , more requisite late had cherished the British and

for instruction andfor consolation- | Foreign Bible Society from its birth :

more desirable, more likely to be he had watched over its growing

efficacious : when the very signs and youth — he had rejoiced in its rising

circumstances of the times, render manhood . Living , he had patroni

every effort which , under the grace sed that Society with his counte

of God; we can make for the salva- nance and with his bounty ; dying,

tion of our fellow creatures, more he did not forget it. That prelate

powerfully impressive, more adap- has now experienced how blessed

ted , humanly speaking, to be suc- are the dead who die in the Lord .

cessful shall not we rouse our He rests from his labors ; and his

selves ? Shall not we listen to calls works have followed him ; and a

of duty,thus enforced by far more mong those works his good deeds in

than ordinary considerations and in- behalf of the Bible Society have

citements ? And shall those among their place. That sun is set : but

lis, who are members of the Church this horizon long may glow with its

of England, be told , that if in this reflected beams. Thebrightness of

sacred undertaking they give the that prelate's example irradiates

right hand of fellowship to Chris- the path of the Bible Society over

tians of every other denomination, lanus from which he is taken away ;

they are enemies to the Establish- and shines to lead other bishops of

ment ? Shall webe told , that by co- Chester, and other bishops of Lon

operating with those, who as to don, to be -What once was Bishop
some points differ from us, in cir- PORTEUS."

culating the Scriptures, in spread

170 A number of articles, of a domestic nature, which wereprepared

for this month are necessarily omitted , to make room for the foregin ins

telligence that we have given. ED.
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SERMON, preached at the He readily obeyed the heaven

Brick Mecting House,in Hart- ly mandate, and a solemn scene

ford, on the evening of October presented, in which were por
20th, 1813, at the mecting of trayed things that would take .

the Auxiliary Foreign Mission place in the church and the civil

Society of the North Associa- world , in generations unborn ,un

tion of the County of Hartford, til the plan of God should be

by the Rev. NEHEMIAH PRUD- finished...the judgmentset...and

DEN, A. M. pastor of the the fate of created intelligences

Church of Christ in Enfield. decided for eternity. In this

long series of events, some of

REVELATION xiv. 6, 7. thein have had their accom

plishment in different ages of

“ And I saw anothér angel fly in the church, and of the world .

the midst of heaven, having the And perhaps no age since that

everlasting gospel to preach unto of the apostolic has furnished a

them that dwell on the earth , and period fraught with more impor

to every nation , and kindred, and tant events than the present.

tongue, and people, saying with a We live in an age of wonders—

loud voice , Fear God and give glory in the church and state-in the

to him , for the hour of his judgment natural- providential, and more

is come:and worship him that made al worlds. The seasons have

heaven and earth, and the sea, and been singular, -- the earth has

the fountains of waters." quaked - pations have been sha. '

ken, and in many places, Jesus .

T a certain time, St. John Christ ,, by his all conquering

saw in the heavens a door grace, has uncommonly triumh

opened, and heard a celestial ed, and shown us that Jerusa

voice saying to him, come up lem can be built even in troub

hither, and I will show thee lous times.

things which must be hereafter. In discoursing from this sub

Vol. VI. NO. 11 . Сcc
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ject, some explanation of the them has 50 much a claim to

words will be given ; and the time the title of angel of God, or

pointed out when the angel may minister of his word , as from the

be said to fly in the midst of spirit that reigns in thein . When

heaven. this spirit warms the hearts of

J. Sonne explanation of the God's children, and calls their

words will now be given . attention to the same object, to

It may not be improper to ob- disseminate the gospel among

serve in this place, that prophe- the inhabitants of the earth, it

cy is delivered in language either performs the same business of

Composed, or interspersed with the angel in the text.

bold and strong figures. Lest The angel is said to fly in the

we should miss the true import, | midst of heaven. Heaven in

it is of high importance, that the this passage intends the church

strictest attention should bepaid in this world . To fly, denotes

to the reality from which the freedom , rapidity, and power to

figures are taken . For want of surmount 'with ease every obsta

this care. the true and natural cle. He fiies in the open heaven,

explanation is sometimes missed, or church ; having the everlast.

and an erroneous one is adopted . ing gospel to preach to them

Then the prophecy will be, of that dwell on the earth, and to

necessity, forced from its proper every nation, and kindred , and

meaning,and compelled to prove tongue, and people.
falsehood instead of truth . These expressions are as ex.

" In a careful adherence to these tensive as thehabitable world

remarks, the prophecy in our They include all beings, every

text will now be explained. immortal soul from the rising to

In addition to what St. John the setting sun . In this flight

had seen of angels, and their of the angel, the gospel is to be

employment, the passage of preached in the most clear and

scriplure nois under considera. public manner. Nor will he

tion inforins us that he saw a- cease to fly until this important

nother angel fly in the midst of work is done, and the name of

heaven. Au angel is a messen . Jesus Christ is universally pro

ger of God sent on some impor- claimed ; and his dominion shall

tant inission. The apostle in extend from sea to sea, and from

fórins us that angels are minis- the river unto earth's remolest

tering spirits, sent forth to min- corner. Until all such as the

ister for them who shall be heirs see and feel the light of the nat.

of salvation. A minister in the ural sun, shall see and feel the

church, in scripture language, is light of the Sun ofrighteousness ;

Called an angel. untilthe wilderness and the dess

The angel, in this passage of ert shall blossom as the rose ;

inspired truth, may represeot to and the ransomed of the Lord

us correctly aministerof the gos- shall return, and come to Zion

pel, as he is influenced with a wilh songs and everlasting joy
like spirit, and is engaged in the upon their heads, and sorrow

same heavenly employment. and sighing shall flee away.

But simply on account of their ThenGod the Fathershall giveto

beiog or existence, neither of the Son, at his request, the Hea
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then for his inheritance, and the , into heathen lands. But in a

uttermost parts of the earth for design of such magnitude, the

his possession. And Pagans and sameGod, who moved the heart

Heathen, Jews and Gentiles, of the first, might move the

strangers and home-born, the hearts of others, and yet all

high and the low, the rich and might be unitedly of one spirit,

the poor, bond and free, shall be and strengthen each other's
brought to the knowledge and hands in the same cause . Has

acknowledgment of the truth not this spirit flowed out in difp

as it is in Jesus Christ ; and the ferent branches, like streams of

saving knowledge of the Lord water from the same parent

shall cover the whole earth ; spring ? From the same spirit

when every knee shall bow before have so many Bible Societies a

bim ;andevery tongue shallcon risen in Europe and America.
fess iniin to be Lord , to the praise -In both countries strong de

and glory of God the Father; sires are expressed by their pe

and all shall be united in one cuniary aid apd assistance, to

fold under one shepherd, and a translate the holy scriptures into

bundance of peace shall remain the different languages on earth.
so long as the moon endureth . There are diversities of opera .

Then , and not until then, tious, but it is the same God

will the angel's work be finished , who worketh all in all ; and

his services accomplished, and the members of each of the dif

these things completed : when ferent societies may be said to

he will cease to fly, and return walk in the same spirit, and in

tò dwell with God, in whoin all the same steps. For all their ef

fulness dwells, and from whom forts of this nature do aid and as- s

flow streams of everlasting joy sist those who fly in the spirit of

to all heaven -born souls. the angel,to preach the unsearch

If this be so far a just and able riches of Christ, to all io.

natural explanation of these telligent beings, of whatever na

words in the text, “ and I saw tion, kindred, tongue and people

another angel fly ip the midst of they may be. And perhaps the

heaven having the everlasting period is notfar distant when the

gospel to preach unto them that different nations in theeast, and

dwell on the earth , and to eve. the healhen tribes in the west,

ry nation, and kindred, and shall enjoy a day not altogether

iongue, and people;" where shall unlike what was enjoyed on that

be found, or can be, a more of Pentecost. When each shall

natural and exact fulfilment of hear the glad tidings of salvation .

thisprophecy,than in thatardent proclaimed in the same language

spirit for missions which now in which he was born . May it

glows in the hearts of so many not now be said, and will vot all,

on this, apd the other side of the who shall be alive on that glori.

Atlantic ? Itil be imagined that ous, day look back to this, and

it must have its accoinplishment say with unspeakable joy, that

in the flight of an individual, let all these human efforts have con

it be the man whose heart was spired in the fulfilment of this

first warmed with this noble and prophecy ? That this divine

benevolent spirit, and veatured ' spirit in the missionaries sent
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forth from our own country ,and from the heart. Missionaries

from foreign lands, might be said are to teach their hearers that

to fly in the midst of heaven, the fear of God is a filial fear,

that is the church, like the an- and arises from love, that all

gel, and on the same errand ; religious worship is founded in

having the everlasting gospel to love, which is the first and great

preach unto them that dwell on command in the law, and the

the earth , and to every nation,and gospel. And the manner in

tor : gue , and kindred,and people . which the gospel is preached,

In the next words, the angel should be solemo and impressive,

presents us with someofthe thathearers maybe religiously
principal things which he taught, awaked to the concerns of their

saying with a loud voice, fear souls. And all their preaching

God, and give glory to him , for is to be inforced with the awful

the hour of bis judgment is thought, that the hour of God's

come ; and worship him that judgment is come, when he will

made heaven, and earth, and render vengeance to his enemies,

the sea , and the fountains of wa- l and reward them that hate him.

ters. This part of our subject That they might all be persua

is principally narration, and ded to improve the day of grace,

from it may be learned the man- to give glory to God, and escape

per in which those, who go forth his wrath .

in the spirit of the angel, are to Il. To point out the time

executetheir importantmissions. when the angel may be said to

They are to commence their fly in the midst of heaven.

missionary services by present- If the united spirit and zeal

ing to them the being and exist for missions, of such multitudes

ence of God, attested from the throughout the protestant world,

works of nature. That they may be considered as applicable

might see, that the God, whom to the flight of the angel, the

they ought to worship and fear, iime is now come.
And it may

made heaven, and earth , and be said to have commenced the

the sea, and the fountains of war noment this spirit made its ap

ters. All their illustrations of pearance, by public acts in differ

the character of God from the ent societies for purposes of this

gospel should be so interspersed kiad . The angel was one, and

with evidences of this funda- the spirit of missions is one. Of

inental truth, from the volume the agreement between the type

of nature which is open before and the antitype every one may

their eyes, that they may per- form a just opinion, if he will

ceive the agreement between candidly notice the preceding

natural and revealed religion . and subsequent circumstances of

From these things to lead their this angel's fight.

minds to a sense of the purity In the first place, let us at

and spirituality of that fear aud tend to the preceding circum

worship which he requires of stances.

them , and of all his intelligent From the information given

creatures. That the only reli- by the inspired John, he looked

gious scrvices, which are accep- and lo, a lainb stood on mount

table to him , tlow voluntarily Sion, and with him an hundred
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and forty and four thousand , en, that the hour of his judg

having his Father's name writ- ment is conne. From these ex

ten in their foreheads. These pressions it might be concluded ,

he tells us were redeemed from that subsequent to the flying of

amongmen ; and they sung as the angel some grievous judg.

it were a new song which no man ments would fall on some part

else could learn. In their mouth of the world, and we are not

was found no guile. These disappointed . And there fol.

were the pious favorites of hea- lowed another angel saying, Bab

This definite number is ylon is fallen, is fallen, that

put for an indefinite, and only great city, because she made all

intends very wany. nations drink of the wine of the

Can we conceive of a more wrath of her toruication . Bab

patural representation of the se- ylon in the old testament was a

rious attention to religion, and city distinguished by its wicked

the revivals in different parts of vess and overthrow . In the

this country, and in protestant vew testament it is used to rep

countries previous to what has resent a city suuk in sins of the

been considered the flight of the most impious and malignant

angel . Is there not good reason kiod. This will naturally sug

to helieve very many have been gest the thought, that the angel

born into the spiritual family of must intend Papistical Rome,

Christ, near the close of the last, which now may be said to have

and the commencement of the fallen since the Pope has lost his

present ceptury ? and more than supremacy. Heis now but a vas

ever were before in the compass sal of the present Emperor of

of twenty years, since the apos- France, and become the false

tolic age ? Were not these glo- prophet, who promises good, but

riousseasons of divine grace fol- behold evil, and will cry safety

lowed by a universal diffusion of until utter destruction cometh,

a spirit and zeal for missions, at and there shall be none to help.

home and abroad, among Chris- A third angel followed them,

tians of almost every class ? with a more dreadful sentence

Nor does this spirit, apd zeal in agaiust a host of sinners who

the least abate. Do not these have joined the secular beast ;

considerations give us some rea. saying with a loud voice, if any

son to believe that now is the man worship the beast and his

time, that the angel is flyivg in image, and receive his mark in

the midst of heaven, or the his forehead, or jo his hand, the
church ? saine shall drink of the wine of

2. We will advert to some of the wrath ofGod , which is poir

the subsequent circumstances of ed out without mixture into the

the angel's flight . cup of his indignation : and he

These are such as have taken shall be tormented with fire and

place after he began to fly, and brimstone in the presence of the

during his flight, which would holy angels, and in the presence

continue until he had preached of the Lamb.
the gospel to every nation, kina It may be observed, notwith .

dred, tongue, and people. standing that variety of revivals

ļu our text information is giv- ' of religioa in this, and other
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protestant countries, and the fall as the time when the angel does

of Babylon, the mystery of ini- fly . From Revelation xi. we

quity is still at work. The grand learn what is taught by those

object of these enemies of God expressions of the prophet du

is to destroy the religion of Je ring which period the saints of

sus Christ, and their watch word the Most High shallbe given in.

is, 6 strike, but hide the hand.” to the hands of a power, which

To accomplish this dark design, in prophecy is called a beast.

an attempt has been madeto This period is expressly said

systematize infidelity, open im to be a thousand two hundred

piety, and blasphemy against and threescore days, or so many

the Son of God, on this basis, years, as we couut time. If it

that “ the end sanctifies the can be ascertained in what year

means." Have not these charac- those days coinmenced, it is ea

ters the mark of the secular sily found when they will end,

beast ? Judge ye. according to the presentmode of

But against such ungodliness reckoning. The prophet Dan .

has the Spirit of the Lord liſted iel has given a sure mark by

up a standard, by inspiring his which this time may be distin

faithful ministei's, the angels of guished from all others ; and

his churches, with boldness, and that is, when the saints of the

firmness to proclaim his judg. Most Highs hall be given into the

ments, and threatenings in time, hands of this beast- like power.

and eternity, that such as hear in the year 606, it is said. Pho

may take warning. In what cas, the then
einperor of Rome,

age of the church since theapós constituted' the bishop of that

tolic, were the doctrines, pre- city the supreme head of the

cepts and threatenings in God's church . Then, and not until

holy word more clearly illustra- that time the saints were drci

ted, and vindicated on the prin- dedly given into his hands by

ples of Divine benevolence than a public act of civil power.

in the present ? Twelve bundred and sixty years

Do not those who have re- from this, brings us to · 1866 ,

ceived the mark of the secular when that long period of the

beast, or present dominant pow.saint's bondage will expire. Fif

ers of the Roman empire, now ty -three years from the present .

feel the wrath ' of God as it re- time will terminate the thou

lates to this world in the op- sand two hundred and three

pressions tinder their iron grasp ? score days, in which the saints

Let all these subsequent circum- of the Most High have been

stances be considered in a cold given into his hauds ; or into

lective view , and no more than the hands of the bishop of

their just weight allowed them ; Rome, and his successors. It:

and must, we not allow they in- will not be disputed, but the

dicate the present as the time angel niust fly previous to the

appointed for the angel to fly ? close of those days ; equally in

3. From the times and divi- disputable is it, that he did not

ding of timementioned by Dan- begin to fly until a spirit for

iel, may be gathered another missions glowed in the hearts of

argument in favor of the present Zion's friends. No eventcan be
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found, that has taken place in furnished with such knowledge,

the church, since the prophecy as is useful and suited to their

has been delivered, that will ap- years. All these devices are

ply, in all the particulars men- calculated with a view to the

tioned in it, and stand connect same object, and to accomplish

ed therewith , except it be that the same end. They aid and

spirit for missions which has assist each other as members of

lately warned so many hearts. the same benevolent family.

When all these things are con There are diversities of gifts,

sidered , and how near we are to but the same Spirit ; there are

the end of those imhappy days diversities of administrations,

of the saints of the MostHigh ; but the same Lord . Hence all

are not the arguments strong to those different societies which

prove that the presept tiine is have been mentioned, worketh

that, in which the angel is fy- that one and the self-same spir

ing? it, to send the gospel from sea

to sea, and from the river to the
IMPROVEMENT.

ends of the earth . These socie

In the first place, we may ties are like the members of the

learn from the explanation given human body, which are many,

of this prophecy,that Missionary and no one can say to another,

Societies, Bible Societies, Reli- there is no peed of thee, but

gious Tract, and Cent Societies each in itsplace conspires in the

are moved by the same spirit, good of the whole ; therefore,

and unitetly promote the same each ought to be nourished.

bevevolent design, Each of 2. This subject suggests to our

these have the same object in minds the truth and importance

view , and assist each other in of revelation .

their place, to accomplish the When men read, and reflect

the saine end. 'Their object is , on the subject of prophecy , their

those who dwell on the earth , minds are ready to exclaim ,mis

and the end is to give them the tery unfathomable. Infidels im

knowledge of the glory of God prove the opportunity to insin

in the face ofJesus Christ. But uate, that the Christiap's faith is

how shall this be done without folly in the extreme, without a

such societies ? Without mis. single trace of wisdom , or mark

sionaries, new seltlements can- of a great mind . But when it is

not be supplied, nor the heathen fulfilled before their eyes, except
taught the way of life ; without they are inveterately fortified a.

bibles distributed amoug them, gaiust believing the truth

religious instruction cannot be evidence ; how will their minds:

enjoyed with lasting benefit by be crouded with tormenting

either ; without pecuniary aid, thoughts and awful forebodings,

the holy scriptures cannot be as infidels usually are on their

translated into the various lan . death bed ! Thus surrounded

guages of the east and the west; with truth on every side,and con :

without religious tracts which science within, the result will be,

abound with variety of moral however unwillingly, there is a

and pious subjects, children and God, there is religion, and men,

youth cannot have their minde ' in spite of their Infidelity and

on
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Atheism, are accountable to him, I answer, what he said to his dis.

and must one day stand before a ciples when they came to him

Judge of inflexible justice. By on the like errand, “ In the

the lulfilment of prophecy, reve- world ye shall have tribulation,

lation is clearly substantiated , but be of good cheer I have o

and stands uvimpeachable in the vercome the world.” Of such

view of sound reason . importance and value is a reve

Revelation is of high impor. lation from God.

tance to mankind, that they 3. From the accomplishment

might be taught the sure way of prophecy, we may learn that
to glory and rest with God. If the absolute determinations of

this were not the case, we can- the Most High, and the absolute

pot conceive for what reason dependence and freedom of in

the angel should fly , and con- telligent beings areperfectly con

tinue to fly over the habitable sistent.

world, until the gospel is preach- No man can say with color

ed unto all that dwell on the of reason that he ever acts, or

earth . It is of importance to thinks, or speaks, but with free

dispel the darkness which sin dom and out of choice, under er.

has spread over the human isting circumstances. No one

mind ; to remove doubts and will dare to say that he is inde

uncertainties concerning things pendent of God. Nor will any

of futurity, which the light of one say that God does not knoir

nature cannot do . If it were all things. If he knows all

not considered of high impor. things past, present, and to

tance by wise men , as well as come, as they respect us, then

by God bimself, would there be they must be absolutely certain ;
such liberal contributions made and absolute decree implies no

for so many re-publications of more nor less. When two orº

the inspired volume ? There is more things may be said to exist

po other volumeon earth, that at the same given time, their

like sums can be procured for existence is perfectly consistent

its re-publication . It stands dis- with each other's existence.

tinguished from all others, and Thus thedivine determinations,

is held in higher estimation on the absolute dependence on God

account of its real importance. and freedom of the creature do

It is in a particular manner exist at the same given time,

bighly esteemed by all who are therefore they are consistent.

experimentally acquainted with Prophecy and its fulfilment

its divine excellencies. It is a will imply all these things ; and

source of consolation to them in the certainty of the fulfilment

passing through scenes of a most rests upon God, and will never
mysterious providence ; for be frustrated. When we behold

something applicable to their the mysterious ways of provi

various circunstances can al- dence in bringing to pass, often

ways be found in the sacred by the voluntary conduct of inen ,

volume . In reading the scrip- the very thing they intended to

tures, they have access to the prevent ; which was the case

mercy seat, and may iell Jesus with the sons of Jacob, when

all their sorrows, and receive for they conspired aga inst their
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brother Joseph, with the Jews , the Lord shall be thine everlast

when they crucified the Lord of ing light, and the days of thy

glory. Therefore when these mourning shall be ended. Let

things are viewed in their true them say, in the name of the

light, objections cease, and it be- Lord , to the north give up ; and

comes every one to be still, to to the south keep not back :
be humble and adore. bring my sons from far, and my

4. From the explanation of daughters from the ends of the

this prophecy, we may learn rea- earth . Believe the promise and

sonably, to rest assured that all behold the rapturous scene rush

remaining prophecy will be ful- ing into view, the universe in

filled . motion , Europe, Asia, Africa,

This is now fulfilling ; since and America moving at the di

all prophecy is dictated by the vine mandate with haste to Zion.

same Spirit of God, the conclu- The Jews forgetting their obsti

sion is just and reasonable, that nacy, Pagans their superstition,

all others will be, which are not Idolaters their Gods that can nei

yet fulfilled, and this world shall ther hear nor speak, and the

be delivered from its present Heathen their ignorance, for

grievous troubles, of fraud, ra- they are come to the knowledge

pine, blood and carnage. And of the Lord, and the glory of his

no answer can now be given to anointed. Can we be inatten

strengthen the faith and pa- tive to that which engages the

tience ofthe saints in the days of attention of angels, while we

their tribulation, but that given have a part to act in the sublime

to those who were slain for the work ! Surely we cannot, but

word of God. And it was said will readily lend an helpinghand,

unto them, that they should rest when there is yet room in the

yet for a little season, until their church for us and them—in the

fellow -servants also, and their merits of Christ – in the mercy

brethren that should be killed as of God, and in heaven . — Amen .

they were, should be fulfilled .

5. From a review of this sub

ject the prospect brightens.

We are near the close of the On looking to God in distress.

days of sorrow . The first five

vials are poured out, the sixth THE troubles of life are ma

and seventh only remain . The ny. Deep afflictions, thro'

angel is now flying, neither seas our own indiscretions, the inju

nor deserts impede his flight. ries of other men, or a righteous

Then may those wbo go forth providence, often fill the soul with

in his spirit to preach good ti- sorrow, for which there is no

dings lo all people, say unto remedy, unless it be found in

them ,Violence shall no more be God himself. Sinners convinc

heard in thy land, wasting nored by the Spirit, of their own

destruction in thy borders ; but guilt and danger, often pass long

thou shalt call thy walls salva- seasons without any sense of re.

tion, and thy gates praise . Thy lief. When men are in deep

sun shall no more go down ; mor distress, they often wonder why

thy moon withdraw itself : for the divine encouragements, that

VOL. VI. NO. 11 . Dad
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of the human
those who look unto God shall; treme distress.

in

their case. It is because they do heart, if we have not learnt that

not look aright. The following under all these compliances, men

remarks explain what is implied may be wbolly self-sufficient and

in such looking to God as the at enmity against God. Wenab

promises regard. urally feel as if we were inde

1. A despair of obtaining re- pendent of God, and we are un

lief in any other way. We are willing to acknowledge him to

naturally more opposed to God be Lord over us. Hence men

than we ever can be to any oth- dever look unto God in their

er being. For “ the carnal mind distresses uutil they despair of

is enmity against God . It is not obtaining relief in any other way .

subject to the law of God neither 2. Looking upto God in distress

indeed can be.” Hence we implies a simple dependence up

choose to depend on the mean- onhim for relief. It is easy for

est creature for what we need, as to imagine we have a spirit of

rather than on the Supreme Cre- dependence upon God, when we

ator. Persons, who are crossed are at ease and feel no need of

and disappointed in their world- bis favor. But when we are se

ly schemes, often seek relief from verely distressed ; when we are

their troubles by intoxication , or overwhelmed in sorrow and are

by associating with sinful com- unable to help ourselves ; when

panions, or by other vicious we look to our fellow creatures

means of forgikiling sorrow .. and find that they are miserable

When sinners are convicted of conforters ; when we are involvi

their guilt and danger, when ed in such darkness, that wecan

they see hell naked before them , not see the least ray of light ;

and destruction without a cover- then we commonly sipk into dis

ing, they often declare that they couragement and despair. Batif

are willing to perform the most we truly depended upon God we

laborious services, and to make should ever be equally supported

the greatest sacrifices that they and equally joylul. If we be

inay escape the wrath to come. distressed,when appearances are

But yet they are unwilling to unfavorable, we do not truly

submit to the easy conditions of rely upon God. So long as we

the gospel, and take the water of see favorable appearances on

Dife freely . The same disposi- which we depend ; so long as we

tion is inaniſested by mankind see some way of obtaining the

in all their conduct. They will good that is desired, God is pot

contrive every means and make ihe foundation of our depend

every exertion to help them- ence . When we truly look uni

selves iudependently of Go:l. to God we withdraw our eyes

It is easy indeed to comply with from every other objcct. Out

the customary forms of looking aſieclions are then wholly with

to God in our troubles. We can drawn from ourselves, and from

ask the prayers of others. We all creatures and appearances,

can call the minislers of Christ and looking unto Godwith a sin.

to pray with us ; and we can gle eye, we rely wholly upon his

call upon God ourselves in ex- perfections forwat we desire.
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use .

Without such an entire depend- | lief in their distresses. « I will

ence upon God , whatever we bear the indignation ofthe Lord,

may profess or imagine, our eyes because I have sinned ; until he

are fixed on some other object. plead my cause and execute

They are not raised to God. judgment for me”. The Saviour

Looking unlo God in our dis. in view of his approaching sul

tresses implies a sinple and firm ferings, prayed, saying, “ Father

dependence upon him for relief. if thou be willing, remove this

3. It implies a submission of cup from me, nevertheless not

jour distresses into his hands. my will, but thine be done."

They, who look to God in dis- With the same spirit do all . who

tress, will fully declare their cir- look unto God for relief, sabunit

cumstances and plead for relief all their distresses into his hands.

by all the arguments they can Hence,

When this is done, they 4. This implies an uncondi

have nothing more to say. tional submission of themselves

Without such a submission of into the hands of God. While

our distresses into the hands of creatures are unwilling that God

God, we do not look to him for should dispose of themselves for

relief. We keep our troubles ever as he pleases, they always

in our own hands. We choose refuse to look to him. They

to carry our own burdens, and are afraid of his determinations.

refuse to cast them upon the They make conditions and res

Lord. When a patient looks to ervations. While this is done,

a physician for a cure, he does instead of looking to God for re

not presume to gvethe physician lief, they are opposing him in
dire ns ; but to submit with their hearts and increasing their

out reserve to the regimen and distresses. While they oppose

medicine which the physician God he will afford them no re

prescribes. When a citizen looks lief. Relief under the Divine

to a court of justice for a redress government is impossible without

of his grievances, he states and a spirit of resignation to his holy

pleads his cause, and submits it will. None can look to God for

without any condition to the de- reliefuntil they resign themselves

çision of thejudges. When any without any condition to his ho

one in distress looks to God for ly and sovereign disposal. In

relief, he submits his troubles, David's troubles during the re :

without any reserve, into the belliou ofAbsalom , he relied up
hands of God and patiently and on God for relief. His reliance

cheerfully waits the issue. The was attended with perfect sub

aged Eli, in view of the awful mission. For David said " If

judgments,which were threaten. God thus say, I have no delight

ed his family, immediately look in thee, behold here am I, let

ed unto God ; but he loooked him do to me, as seemeth good

unto Him , with perfect subinis to him .” An unconditionalsub

sion , saying— " It is the Lord, mission of themselves into the

let him do what seemeth him hands of God is always experi

good . ” The prophet Micah exenced by such persons as look
presses the feelings of such per- unto him for relief in their dis

sons as depend upon God for re- ' tresses. It is now ,
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To be proved that they who thine heart : wait, I say , on the

are distressed, will obtain relief Lord .” “ The righteous cry and

by looking unto God. the Lord heareth and delivereth

1. They who look unto God them out of all their troubles.

are prepared to receive relief. Cast thy burden upon the Lord

Many in their distresses flee from and he shall sustain thee ; he

God. They murmur under their shall never suffer the righteous

sufferings, or fall into sullen des to be moved . " The Lord is

pondency. They harden them- nigh upto all that call upon

selves in sorrow and refuse to him, to all that call upon bim

be comforted . While they re- in truth. He will fulfil the

fuse to look unto God they in- desire of them that fear him .

crease their distresses, and fit He also will hear their cry and

themselves for destruction.- save them. The Lord Jesus

They provoke God to anger, and Christ says “ Come upto me

'must remain as “ the troubled all ye that labor and are heavy

sea, which cannot rest, whose laden, and I will give you rest."

waters cast up mire and dirt." James says " Draw nigh unto

When Pharaoh was visited with God and he will draw nigh unto

judgments; he hardened his you." And by Peter it is said ,

heart and refused to look unto Humble yourselves under the

God . As he continued to strive mighty hand of God, that he

with his Maker, his distresses in- may exalt you in due time ;

creased until he was destroyed. casting all yourcare upon him ,

The Israelites in the wilderness for he careth for you .' Мару

murmured against God in their such declarations and promises

distresses and perished under his are made in the holy scriptures.

mighty hand . So long as per- When any persons comply with

sops are of a stubborn spirit, they the conditions, on which these

must bear their own sorrows. promises are made, they will be

But when they humble them. fulfilled. For it is impossible

selves and go unto God,they are for God to lie . All, therefore,

prepared to enjoy his supporting will obtain relief, if they will

and comforting presence. When look unto God in their distres
they pourout their hearts before ses.

hiin, they are relieved . Light 3. All who ever looked unto

rises in darkness, and joy springs God in their distresses, have ob

from sorrow . God dwells “ with tajned relief. When Jacob was

him that is of a coptrite and distressed, through ſear of his

humble spirit, to revive the spir- malicious and enraged brother,

it of the humble and to revive he looked unto God. He spent

the heart of the contrite ones.” the whole night in prayer. And

God delights to relieve the dis- God blessed him and prevented

tressed as soon as they are pre- the evils he feared by soſtening

pared to receive relief. Esau's heart. When the chil .

2 , God promises to relieve all, dren of Israel, under their severe

who look unto him in their dis- sufferings in Egypt, looked unto
tresses. The psalmist says God, he sent deliverance by

" Wait on the Lord ; be of good Moses. During their tedious

courage, and heshallstrengthen journeys through the wilderness,
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THT Paul

sorrow ,

whenever they looked unto God , unto God. And however any

he relieved their distresses. Af- may now be distressed , by look

ter they were settled in their ing unto Him, they will obtaia

promised land , though they pro- relief. DIDYMUS.

voked God with their counsel,

and were brought low for their

iniquity, yet he regarded their

affliction , when he heard their On preaching the Gospel. <

cry . He remembered for them

his covenant, and repented ac- THE Gospel is stated by St.

multitude of “

mercies. The psalmist has re- God unto salvation to every one

corded many instances, in which that believeth .” In other words,

God afforded him relief under it is a dispensation in which the

his troubles. He says " I power of God is strikingly man

sought the Lord, and he heard ifested by the manner in which

ime, and delivered me from all the salvation of man is effected .

my fears. This poor man cried The object of the Gospel is the

and the Lord heard him and sa- recovery of man from the state

ved him outof all his troubles." of guilt and misery into which

Again he says The sorrows he had sunk by the fall, and his

of death compassed me, and the restoration to the Divine favor

-pains of hell gat hold upon me : and to eternal happiness. The

I found trouble and means bywhich this great change

Then called I upon the name of is effected are made known by

the Lord; O Lord , I beseech the Gospel. Properly speaking,

thee, deliver my soul. I was Christ, who, by his death, takes

brought low and he helped me. away the guiltof man, and the

Thou hast delivered my soul Holy Spirit, who, by his opera

from death, mine eyes from tion, sanctifies the heart, are the

tears, and my feet from falling." grand agents in accomplishing

When Christ wason earth many this work . The Gospel only

looked unto him when distressed makes known their agency, and

with the heaviest burdens, and is used by them as an instrument

were relieved. When three thou- of effecting their great design .-

sand in the day of Pentecost They require, therefore, faith in

were distressed in view of their the Gospel, and they employ

guilt and danger, they obtained that faith as the medium by

relief by looking unto God.-- which they operate in changing

The power, and truth,and grace the condition of man . And

of God are unchangeable. “ He hence the Gospel is said to be

is able to do exceeding abund- the means of salvation .

antly above all that we ask or The Gospel evidently suppo

think.” They who trust in his ses man to be in a state of sin

name, will soon find his grace and guilt, under the just displea

-sufficient for them, and his sure of God, and liable to eternal

strength made perfect in their condemnation. It supposes him

* weakness. None can be more further to be incapable of extri

distressed than such persons as cating himself from this state,

have obtained reliefby looking' by the exertion of any powers
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which he possesses in himself ; pel who represenl man in a dil

and it ' implies that there is no Terent state from that which the

other law or dispensation given Scripture supposes. If minis

by God by which man could be ters do not speak of him as fallen

saved ; every law of God being and corrupt , as naturally under

too pure and holy to be suffi- the power of sin, and therefore

ciently kept by the weakness of subject to the just displeasure of

miall . a holy God ; this is to give such

In this state of the uller ruin a view of man as would rendet

of min, we are informed by a the Gospel unnecessary. If al

revelation from God, that he has lowing the corrupt state of the

been pleased , in compassion to human race, they assert that

his creatures, to appoint a Sav- there is power in man to re

jour for them . He has sent his store hiinself by his owo exer

own Son to take upon him our tions, without referring him to
nature , and to make atonement the Divive power and grace,

for our sins. He has likewise they do not preach the Gospel ;

sent his Holy Spirit from above becanse thus the sanctifying in

to testify this Saviour, andto fluencesof the Holy Spirit are

communicate the benefits of his rendcred useless. If exalting

salvation to the souls of men. the merit of any righteous acts

Through this Saviour men are which man can perform , they

to be restored to the Divine fa- suppose them capable of coud .

vor, and to be made partakers terbalancing his transgressions,

hereafter of the blessed kingdom and rendering him acceptable in

of heaven . In the mean time, the sight of God , they do not

through the influence of the Ho- preach the Gospel ; for thus

ly Spirit, they are to be filted they make the cross of Christ

and prepared for that holy state, of none effect. If they repre

fy the renewal of their pature, sent Christ only as a pattern and

by the sanctification of their example to mankind, and not as

souls, by the mortifying of the making atonement for sin by bis

body of sin , by their growth in blood ; or as being only a man,

grace and in a conſorinity to the instead of the Son of God come

Divive im ige. down from heaven to redeem us,

Such is the brief outlineof the they do not preach the Gospel :

Gospel. To preach the Gospel for great is the mystery of god

is to make ii known to men in a liness ; that is, of the Gospel;

Full and perfect manner, and al- “ God was manifest in the flesh ."

so to enforce and apply the sev- If they fail in pointing out, that

eral branches of it to the con- the great end of Christ's coming

science. From this outline, then, in the flesh was to purchase to

we inay form soine judgment of himself a holy people, who, be

the truc method of preaching ing made partakers of a divine

the Gospel. A more distinct nature, and delivered from the

view of the subject, however, corruptions of the world , should

may be obtained by considering, be zealous of good works, they

what it is not to preach thc Cos- to not preach the Gospel ; their

pel .
preaching is at variance with the

Those do not preach the Gosol main design for which that Gos
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pel was given. In a word, if, and direct application of scriptu

they do not represent man as in tural truth is not made to the

absolute need of a Saviour ; if conscience.

they ascribe to him the power It seems hardly necessary to

to save himself; if they keep observe, that in order to all this,

the great and only Saviour out much knowledge and wisdom

of view, or substitute any thing are required. The Gospel, in

whatsoever in the place of his deed, is of itself plain and sim

meritorious death, perfect right ple. It was meant to be so, be

eousness and prevailing interces- ing expressly intended for the

sion ; if they do not ipsist on poor and unlearned . In this, as

the sanctifying influences of the in all the other works of God, a

Holy Spirit as indispensably nenoble plainness and simplicity

cessary to the great end of the bespeak the perfection of his

Gospel, the renewal of the soul skill. Christ and his apostles,

in thedivine image ; or iſ,allow- by whom it was delivered, came

ing this to be the end, they do not with excellency of speech or

dot point out the appointed worldly wisdom : they were the

means of attaining it ; they do very models of plainness in all

dot preach the Gospel ; they their discourses. However high

give false views of the state of the subjects of the Gospelmay

man , and of the means of prepa- be, they are made.so plain by

ring him for eternity. the inspired writers, thathe who

In these several cases, the runsmay read. Besides which ,

Gospel may be said not to be the Holy Spirit has been prom

preached at all ; because either ised to enlighten the mind.

some doctrine contrary to it is What is required, therefore, in

introduced, or some essential order to understand the Gospel,

part of it is omitted. But be- is only an humble and teachable

sides this, the Gospel may be spirit, a diligent study of the sa

preached imperfectly,and may cred oracles, and earnest pray

ihus fail in a considerable degree er to the Giver of all wisdom for

to fulfil the great ends which it his illumination .

was designed to accomplish . But though the truth will be

This is the case when the sev.made clear to those who use

eral points already stated as these ineans, and are thus duly

characterizing the Gospel are prepared to receive it, it must

not exhibited in the full and be ackuowledged that there is

proper proportion ; when a lucid in men, in general, an unhap

view of the whole is not present- py blindness of mind, a perver

ed ; when a distorted represen- sily of judgment, a corruption

tation is given of it , one part of heart, a prevailing regard to

being unduly maguified, or its worldly interest, or an obstinate

connection with the rest not spirit of prejudice,which renders ,

sufficiently 'marked ; when the them indisposed to its reception .

outline is not filled up ; when Hence it is that ministers with

the points more immediately re- the same documents in their

quired By the peculiar circum- hands, with the words of our

stances of a congregation are not Lord and the writings of his

insisted upon ; or when a close apostles before thein , have dif.
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fered so widely in the views plying, the general truths ofthe

they have given of religion ; Gospel to the particular cases of

while plain and illiterate men their hearers. It is not the con

have been perplexed , and have stant repetition of the same form

been at a loss to know what of sound words, however excel

really was the Gospel of Christ. lent, which can be regarded as

Some have dwelt almost ex- a complete delivery of the truth.

clusively on the evidences of It must be elucidated : it must

Revelation : an important sub- be branched outinto particulars:

ject, doubtless, if it be consider- it must be explainedand ampli.

ed as only iniroductory to a fied : it must be brought to bear

knowledge of the Gospel itself ; fon the peculiar circumstances of

while others have entirely over the congregation, so that they

looked the external proofs of our may clearly understand and feel

faith. Somehave dwelt chiefly its force. In this way only can

on man's moral obligations, sink- a minister of the Gospel be said

ing those doctrines which consti- rightly to divide the word of

tule the foundation of all Chris- God, and to give to each his por

tian practice, and especially tion in due season.

keeping out of view that Saviour The grand and distinguishing

by whose blood alone we are doctrines of the Gospel are, as

cleansed from our sins. Others, has been observed , exceedingly

sensible of this error, have gone plain and easy , but at the same

into the opposite extreme ; they time they are most comprehen

have perpetually dwelt on points sive ; and fully to understand

of doctrine, while what related all their bearings, and the whole

to Christian practice has been detail of their application, re

either omitted or hurried over quires more than the study even

in general terms and without of a whole life. The sinfulness

sufficient explanation . Another of our nature, for example, a

class has failed in not applying most important doctrine of

the truths they have delivered. Christianity, is readily seen and

They have preached the grand admitted. But what avails the

doctrines of Scripture indeed ; general acknowledgment of this

but they have preached them truth ? The effects of sin must

as malters of speculation, as if be pointed out in all their

the bare and cold knowledge of various forms. The numerous

the truth could be effcctual to lusts of the flesh which lurk dis

salvation. The warm and ani- guised in the human heart must

mated appeal to the feelings ; l be stripped of their disguise and

the close application to the con exposed to view. The love of

science ; the affectionate ad- ease and the love of pleasure

dress as from a father to his child must be exhibited in all their

dren, over whom he was tender- workings. Pride in its several

ly watching in Christ Jesus : -- branches of self-conceit, vapity,

these have been wanting ; and ostentation, and such like affec

the preaching, though specula- tions must be held up to view.

tively correct, has been unfruit. The love of inoney , wit: its dif

ful. Others again have failed ferent indications ; the love of

in particularizing, that is, in ap- ' worldly honor, the desire of hu
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man applause, the operations of the extent of its requisitions.

a secret spirit of impatience, en- He observed the 'apostles to be

vy, resentment ; all these must worldly minded and ambitious ;

be fully explained, if we would he therefore frequently inculca

know the true meaning of that ted heavenly mindedness, and

corrupt state from which it is deadness to the world and the

the design of the Gospel to set things
it.

us free. He, therefore, who is The Epistles likewise (to say

thus exposing sin , with the view nothing at present of the preach

of more clearly shewing the ne- ing of John the Baptist) are di

cessity of the Divine work of rected against prevalent errors

Christ on the soul, is preaching or vices. And it is this particu

the Gospel as truly and effectu- larity in the Epistles which ren

ally as if he were proclaiming ders them at once interesting

the glad tidings of forgiveness and instructive. The Apostle's
in Christ Jesus. command to Timothy, and thro '

In like manner, he who ex- him, to every minister of the

plains in detail the holy tempers Gospel, is not only to preach

and dispositions which charac- the word, but to reprove, re

terize the “ renewed” man; he buke, exhort, with all long suf

who illustrates the fruits of the fering and doctrine ; to watch

Holy Spirit, (not neglecting also, in all things, and thus do the

either in this or in the former work of an evangelist, and make

instance, to give a clear and full full proof of his ministry.

view of the other great branches The Gospel was intended not

of Christianity ;)may be truly onlyto convertinen, but also to

said to be preaching the Gospel. build them up in the faith, the

It is a narrow and confined view love, and the obedience ofChrist.

of the Gospel which would con- We find, therefore, a difference

fine it exclusively to a particu- in the strain of the Apostles'

lar doctrine, as that of faith in preaching at different times and

Christ Jesus, without embracing to different persons. When

all those other points which preaching to those who were

were equally taught by Christ unacquainted with the truth as
and hisapostles. it is in Jesus, they declare unre.

It appears to have been the reservedly the grace of the Gos

practice of our Lord and his pel . If any afterwards abused

apostles to direct their peculiar that grace to licentiousnesss, we

attention to the prevailing faults hear an apostle sharply repro

of the people whatever they ving them , and telling them

were . These they attacked in that faith without works is dead,

a forcible manner. Our Lord and that a man could not be

saw that the Pharisees were the justified by faith ifit were alone;

chief opposers of religion : He that is to say, barren and unpro

therefore constantly reproved ductive. Thus did the apostle's

them, and exposed their hy- accommodate their preaching to

pocrisy . He perceived that false the circumstances of their hear

interpretations were put upon ers, leaving an admirable pattern

the law : and he took occasion of the true manner of preaching

fully to explain ils purity and ' the Gospel. And surely they as

VOL. VI. NO. 11 . Eee
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truly fulfilledthe high commis- | superficial judges, to be almost

sion they had received from Je- contradictory.
Such was pre

sus Christ to feed his sheep,when cisely the case with St. Paul and

they reproved sin , unmasked hy. St. James. They both preach

pocrisy, or rectified error, ased the Gospel with much wis

when they delivered at first the dom and ability. They were

simple doctrine of Christ dying both inspired by the very same
for sinoers, and exhorted men to spirit ; yet the one will seem to
be reconciled to God . many to have spoken inconsist

But while a minister thus ful- ently with the other. A little

1y elucidates every important reflection, however, on differ

branch of the Gospel, and thus ence of circumstances, would

guards againstimperfect repre- serve to reconcile every seen

sentations of it, Christ must ing contradiction.

ever be held up to view as the In conclusion, let it be remark

great Author of salvation and ed, that nothing new can be ex.

the great Agentin it. He must pected in the preaching of the

be madethespring of all obedi- Gospel. If it be new , it is on

ence ; the sum of the system , that very account false. Yet

whose influence is to pervade many persons seem to be anxious

every part of it. All things to find out something new which

must refer tohim as their centre. is to operate as a charm in effect

This being kept uniformly and ing their salvation . That only

steadily in view, the perfection is the Gospel which the Scrip

of preaching is to deliver the lures have revealed as such ;

whole counsel of God, to omit and there the truth will always

no important part, and to dwell be found to be clear just in pro

on each in proportion to its rank portion to its importance. One

and importance, of which the preacher may be more happy

Scriptures exhibit to us a perfect ihan another in his talents, his

scale. mode of expressioz, his manner .

What has been said may serve He may have more ingenuity of

to correct the error of those who illustration, and may be more

would confine the preaching of expert in handling particularsub

the Gospel to those doctrines jects; but the truth itself is old

alone which relate to the for- and well known. Nor is it only

giveness of sins in Christ Jesus. folly to expect something new in

This is indeed a most highly the preaching of the Gospel :

important part of the Gospel ; such an expectation often leads

but it is not the whole . In some to fatal consequences. Many,

congregations, it may be that through life, are thus seeking

the state of the hearers may re- and never finding the truth .

quirethat these doctrines should Some persons are led to fis on

be chiefly dwelt upon . In oth particular expressions of Scrip

cra, however, the practical parts ture, to the neglect of what is

of religion may be more partic- most important in doctrine ;

ularly necessary. To preach the some to cherish a fond regard to

Gospel wisely and faithfully to doctripes without attending to

each would requirea strain of practice ; and some to use even

preaching which might secm , to religion itself for stilling the re
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monstrances of conscience..- The hour is fast approaching, as

Hence also come divisions in on the wings of a whirlwind,

the Church . It has ever been when empty speculations will

the policy of Satan rather to un- not be allowed as a substitution

dermine the Church than to at. for a living faith and a holy

tack it openly . An open denial practice. God grant that every

of any truih would be rejected ; one who reads this paper may be

but the disproportionate exalta- found in that day to have receive

fion of oue part of the Gospel, ed the truth in the love of it,

to the depression of the rest, is and to have brought forth abuc.

Tot so soon perceived to be preg . dant fruit to the glory of our

pant with danger. Let it be Lord and Saviour !

ever remembered , that it is the

practical application of old and

well known truths to the con

science, which is chiefly wanted,

aud from which Satan would di- Difference benoen mere Knort.

vert the attention of man. What edge und Practice in Religion .

will avail; as has been already

said, thespeculative belief of a- THAT there is a greatdit

ny religious truth , unless that ference between the knowl

truth be brought into effect ? edge of the truth, and an habit .

The knowledge of the sinful. ual love and practice of what is

ness of our nature will benefit good, is a position which few

those only who trace it through will controvert. It deserves,

its windings, cherish the convic- however, an attentive consider.

tions of their conscience, con- ation . I believe it is common

fess their sios before God, are for young persons of lively ima.

deeply humbled on account of ginations, upon their becoming

them, and strive against them in religious; to be anxious to ac .

the power of Jesus Christ. In quire a knowledge of Divine

like manner, the knowledge of truths. The nature of the doc

the grace of the Gospel will ben- triveg of the Gospel, and their

efit those onlywho, weary and mutual harmony and depend

heavy laden with the burden of ence, open an extensive field of

their sins, listen to the invita- speculation to their view . They

tions of Christ Jesus, make their read the Bible and religious

application to him in faith and books with eager curiosily ; and

prayer, and rely on him for sal- the sermons which they hear are

vation with the heart unto right. readily impressed on the memo

No more will the ry. After sometime, these suh

knowledge of the pure precepts lime truths begin to lose their

of the Gospel benefit any but novelty ; the field is surveyed,

those who are purifying them and the same objects generally

selves even as He is pure, and present themselves to their ob

who are watching over their servation. An accurate knowl

whole conduct that the temper edge of the great doctrines of

and dispositions of a Christian the Gospel is now acquired ; and

may be found in them to the ho- here the danger begirs which

por of their blessed Master.-- the writer wishes to investigate.

eousness .
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Persons of a warm fancy are hear them explained and enfor

likely to be carried either into ced, without weariness or satie

the depths of speculative di . ty, if we are only desirous of re

vinity, or into the heights of ducing thein to practice.

mystical extravagance.
Plain For instance, the doctrine of

truths are no longer relished ; man's fall and consequeut de

aod something must be found to pravity should teach us the im

gratify an insatiable curiosity , portant lesson of humility and

or the most enlightened preach- self-distrust. The doctrine of

er will be thought superficial, Divine grace and favor, through

and the Bible itself perhaps will a glorious Mediator, should fill

be considered almost as a dead us with humble hope, with sted

letter. The writer has witness- fast faith, and with lively grati

ed some of these excesses and tude. God's gracious care over

dangerous errors in certain divis- his people, and his readiness to

ions of Christians ; and a mis- communicate the graces of his

conception of the nature and Holy Spirit, to renew , sanctify,

importance of religious princi- and comfort them, are calcula.

ples, as the ultimate end of re- ted to inspire in them a patient

ligious knowledge, has probably subnuission to his sovereign will,

been a frequent source of sects and a constant reliance on his

and heresies.
all-powerful support. The at

In order, therefore, to avoid tentive reader of the Bible, or

these evils, we must consider hearer of sermons, may easily

the acquisition of virtuous and draw similar practical lessons

religious habits as of far greater from other religious doctrines.

importance than the richest And if he is properly acquainted

stores of knowledge. " Knowl- with the weakness of his pature,

edg pnffeth up, but charity edi. and the depravity of his heart,

fieth .” A mere knowledge of he will find it necessary to have

the truth will lead to vain jang- a frequent recurrence to the same

Jing, conceit and spiritual pride. general principles. He will seek

If , then, we are seeking sound to be grounded and settled in

knowledge and information on the truth.

religious points, let it be our The writer by no means wish

principal aim to become wise un- es to disparage religious knowl

to salvation throngh faith in edge ; his only aim is to point

Christ Jesus. If we wish to out the danger and disadvantage

kuow the truth , let it be with of resting satisfied with mere

this view , that the truth may knowledge. He would have

make us free from all errors in men not only to grow wiser but

judgment, and all evils in prac- better , by every opportunity

tice ; that we may not only which they enjoy of attending

know, but practise what is on divine things. Now all the

holy , and just, and good ; and means ofgrace, though they may

may follow whatsoever things not increase our knowledge,have

are pure, and lovely, and of certainly a tendency to nourish

good report. We shall find, us in all goodness. The regular

that we may frequently review performance of the duties of

the same truths, and frequently prayer and praise, whether pub
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lic or private, has a tendency to external form . And a little ex

increase in us true religion, to perience will convince them,

strengthen our piety, and to en- that those who use no regular

large our desires after divine forms of prayer, do sometimes

things. If we conscientiously grow formal . They will find

and diligently improve the that these external shadows do

means of grace, we shall find not constitute the essence of de

that religious impressions will votion, and that they are only

grow stronger, and that we shall means for the attainment of

be enabled to run in the way of something vastly more impor

God's commandments with in- tant ; that is, to grow up unto

creasing delight ; worldly vani- the image of Christ, and a fitness

ties and pleasures will lose their for eternal glory. Now, in order

attractions, and weshall “ follow to attain this important end, to

righteousness, faith , charity, grow up unto the ineasure of the

peace, with them that call on stature ofthe fulness of Christ, to

the Lord out of a pure heart.” increase in all the virtues and

Since the acquiring of reli- graces of the Gospel, we may

gious principles and virtuous ha- well repeat the same services,

bits, is, as regards ourselves, the we may frequently use the same

principal end of divine ordinan- means of grace, we may daily

ces (the obligation we are under breathe the same ejaculations.

to attend on them as duties to- Does a person in a healthy state

wards God, is not the object of of body refuse to take the same

this discussion ,) we should care wholesome food ? Does he ever

fully look on them in that point loathe his daily bread ? And

of view, and prepare ourselves how does a child grow up to a

accordingly. We shall then perfect man ? By an excessive

see, that spiritual improvement use of high seasoned viands, or

in the divine life, is much more by the satisfying nourishment of

to be regarded, than the gratify- a simple diet ?

ing of an idle curiosity , or the Let it, then, be our anxious

indulgence of empty specula- care so to hunger and thirst aſter

tions. Where this disposition righteousness, that we may be

prevails, those ministers will be filled with grace and heavenly

esteemed whose discourses are benedictions ; and let us never

solid and pious, rather than such grow weary of the sweetmanna

as are flashy or flowery. In the and thewaters of life which are

estimation of these , a sermon communicated to us in the ordi

will not be less valued because nances of God. May we daily

it has been previously composed, grow in grace, while we increase
if it be delivered by one who is in the knowledge of our Lord

deeply interested in his work : and Saviour Jesus Christ. May

nor will their prayers grow lan- we give all diligence to add to

guid and faint, because they are our faith , virtue ; and to virtue,

presented in words which have knowledge ; -and to knowledge,

been in use for so many genera- temperance ; and to temperance ,

tions. They will not expect to patience ; and to patience, godli

find acceptance before the Di- ness ; and to godliness, brother

vine Majesty ou account of any ly kindness ; and to brotherly

ܪ
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kindness, charity. For if these , red from the Black Jews ofMa

things be ip uls, and abound , they labar, and which is now deposi

will make us such that we shall ted, together with several other

neither be barren nor unfruitful Biblical MSS. collected by Dr.

in the knowledge of our Lord | Buchanan during his travels in

Jesus Christ. [ Ch. Ob. the East, in the Library of the

University of Cambridge. This

MS. is on a roll of leather skins,

MISCELLANEOUS. which is the form of tbe Codices

used by the Jews in their syna.
Hebrew Manuscripts.

gogues, and considered by them

Professor Yeates' Collation of the Like the Europeanrolls, the
as containing the purest text.

Hebrew Manuscripts , brought Malabar copy is written in col

from India by Dr. Buchanan
umns, and without vovel-points,

is published ; of which the fol- according to the rules observed

lowing is an English Review .
by the Jewish scribes, as stated

T has long been a desideratuin by Mr. Yeates, in his Prelimina.

rith Biblical scholars to on- ry Remarks, p. 5. This MS.,

taip copies of the Hebrew Scrip- therefore, is of importance, as

tures from the Jews who are set representing, as far as it is com

tled in India and other parts of plete,* the authorised text of the

the East. It was reasonably booksof Mosesused in the public

supposed , that, as these Jews had worship ofthe Jews of India; and

been for so many ages separated its value is enhanced by itsbe.

from the restof the nationin ing composed of the fragments

the West, their MSS. might con
of three several rolls, and thus

tain a text derived from the au- affording specimens of the read

tographs of the sacred writers, ing of so many different copies.
by a channel independent ofthat. The Jews, from whom Dr. Bu

through which the text of our chanan procured it, differed in

printed Bibles has been trans- their account of its origin. AG

mitted to us. Dr. Kennicott was cording to some, it was brought

very anxious to obtain a copy, from Senda, in Arabia ; others

or, at least a collation of a MS. said that it came from Cashmire.f

from India or China, for his edi. Mr. Yeates thinks thatthese ac

tion of the Hebrew Bible, ip ex counts may be reconciled, by

pectation that it would exhibit supposing that that part of it

important variations from the which is written on brown skins,

Masoretic editions ; but he was in a character corresponding to
unsuccessful in his endeavors to that found in rolls of Arabian

procure it ; and the honor of

first bringing an Indian MS. of
* The latter part of the Book of

theHebrewScriptures into Eu- thebeginning of Numbers,arewantExodus, the whole of Leviticus, and

rope was reserved for Dr. Bu- ing.
chanan.

7 In the provinces of Cashmire

The work before us presents and Afghanistan , severalJewsare
us with collation of a copy from the Ten Tribes, who were

of the Pentateuch ,which that I carried intocaptivity by Nebuchad
learned and pious Divine procu- nezzar .
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and African extraction, is the It would be of great impor

fragment of a MS. from one or tance to Biblical literature to as

the other of those countries ; certain, were it possible, the age

and that the other part, consist of this MS. or, at least, that of

ing of red skins, resembling the the text which it contains. Tho'

copies used by the Eastern Jews, this cannot be done, yet the fol.
was broughtfrom Cashnire. lowing circumstances seem to

Mr. Yeates has given the Vashew that it possesses fair claims

rious Readings of this MS. com- to very high antiquity .

pared with the text of Van der There are , as Dr. Buchanan

Hooght, and also with that of inforins ns, two classes of Jews

Athias. From this comparison in Malabar, the White, or Jeru
it appears, that the Indian text salem Jews, and the Black

is, except in a few variations of Jews. The foriner delivered to

little or no importance, the same Dr. Buchanan a narrative, in

with that acknowledged by the the Hebrew language, of their

Western Jews, and exhibited in arrival in India ; which stated ,

the printed Hebrew Bibles. It that after the second temple was

agrees, in almost every instance, destroyed, their ancestors, fear
with the Masoretic editions, in ing the wrath of the conqueror,

those erroneous and ungrammat- departed from Jerusalem , and

ical readings which arc there re- came into that country ; and

tained, and, in some passages, in the year of the Creation,

corrected in the Keri. It also 4250, ( A. D. 490,) obtained

exhibits those peculiarities of certain privileges from the sove

writing, for the origin of which reign. The royal grant was en

it is now difficult to account,but graved on a brass plate, which

which the Masorets have reli- they still possessed . Dr. Bu

giously preserved in their text, chanan examined it. Like oth

such as the Literæ majusculæ et er oldMalabaricrecords, it had

minusculæ , the pointed words no date ; but he observes, that

and inverted letters. * The Ma- the Jews must have existed a

łabar copy, however, does not considerable time in the country

retain them in every passage before they could have obtained

where they are adopted in the such privileges.

Masoretic Bibles ; and, on the Such is the antiquity of the

other hand, they are, in some white Jews of Malabar. Ofthe

places, ſound in the Indian roll Black Jews, Dr. Buchanan re

only . marks, that it is only necessa

* The Jews, who wish to account with one letter smaller than the

for all the irregularities in their others ; “ which little letter we are .

Biblical MSS. say, that these pe- told, was so written by Moses to

culiar forms of writing were design intimate to us that we are not to in

ed, by the sacred writers, to denote dulge grief for our departed friends'

great mysteries, and to convey im- sinceAbraham wert but little for

portant instruction. Ex. gr. In Sarah, as appears from this little

Gen. xxiii. 2. we read that, caph ; and thatAbrahain, indeed ,

“ Abraham cameto mourn for Sa- weptbut little , because, though he
rah , and to weep for her. The had lost his wife, it zoas in her cle

Hebrew word to weep, is printed ' age.'
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ry to look at their countenance , dence goes; of another most in

to be satisfied that their auces- teresting and satisfactory cir

tors must have arrived many a- cumstance-- that the Masoretic

ges before the White Jews. Their Jews did not make that great

Hindoo complexious, and their change in the Hebrew text,

very imperfect resemblance to which Dr. Kennicott, and some

the European Jews, indicate other ‘Biblical scholars, suppose

that they have been detached them to have done ; but that

from the parent stock in Judea they have faithfully transmitted

many ages before the Jews in to us those sacred records which

the West." Christ. Res. p. 310. they received from their ances
To this

may
be added, as an tors.

additional proof of their very This work contains, also, the

early separation from the Jew. Various Readings of an Indian

ish nation, that they appear not copy of the Book of Esther,

to have had copies of the Pro - found in a synagogue of the

phetical Books among them ori . Black Jews of Cochin , by Dr.

ginally, but to have been suppli- Buchanan, which has the same

ed with thein , and other parts general correspondence with our

of the Scriptures, by the White Hebrew text as the Malabar

Jews. There seems, therefore, Pentateuch . To this is added ,

every reason to believe, that the Megillath Ahasuerosh, or a
the Blinck Jews of Malabar are Hebrew translation from the

a part of the remains of the first Greek of the LXX. of that part

dispersion of the nation by Neb- of the Book of Esther which

uchadnezzar ; and that the text is placed among the Apocrypha,

of the Pentateuch, preserved in also from a Cochin MS. Of

their synagogues, is derived this Hebrew translation Mr.

froin those copies which their Yeates has given an English

ancestors brought with them in version .

to India. The Preliminary Remarks

One interesting fact is estah. contain some useful notices res

lished by the collation of this pecting Biblical literature, par

MS.-that the Oriental Jews, ticularly a list of the Hebrew

though so long cut off from the MSS. known to be in England.

rest of the nation, agree with The collation here given to the

them in the text of their most public was made at the desire
an Scriptures ; and, couse and charge of the munificent

quently, that no important ein- donor of the MS. Dr. Buchan .

endation of the present reading an ; and it is printed by the

is to be expected from thai quar- Syndics of the University Press,

ter. And if this roll represents for the benefit of Mr. Yeates,

the copies of the Pentateuch whose abilities and industry in

which were possessed by the this important branch of sacred

Jews of the first dispersioa, koowledge deserve every en .

(which, from the very peculiar couragement from those who

circumstances un :ler which it wish well to the cause of reli

was found, is, at lexst, possible,) gion .

it assures us, as far as its evi
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British and Foreign Bible Society. I supplying pious individuals,residing
inlarge towns with copies for gratu

itous distribution among the poor ."

The Committee of the British and Director Wittman adds,I discov

Foreign Bible Society, desirous of er an increase of genuine Christian

gratifying its members, and those ity . Themindsof many are chang

of the several Auxiliary Societies, ed for the better ; they pray more

Branch Societies, and Bible Associ- earnestly ; they boldly renounce the

ations, throughout the United King- world. O , that the number of pi

dom , with some portion of the latest ous, conscientious clergymen, might

intelligence relative to the progress increase among us ! A new impres

of the Society's operations abroad, sion of our Testament is now print

have given publicity to a number of ing. There yetremain, ” he adds,

interesting particulars, of which we “ thousands, and tens of thousands,

can only lay before our readers a both in towns and in the country,

few extracts. who areentire strangers to this holy

A letter from a member of the book ; thousands, and tens of thou .

Lutheran Church , in Paris, dated sauds, who having become sensible

February 5 , 1812, expresses, in the of its value, wish to possess it. Sure

strongest language, their thanks for ly here is ample scope for noble be

a present of 250 Bibles and 50 New nevolence, for Christian zeal.”

Testaments,madeto the needymem- A letter from the Grisons, dated

bers of thecongregation ; and states, Sept. 6, 1812, expresses the grateful

that many poor families, whom he sentiments of the inhabitants to the

is in the habit of visiting, made a dil- Bible Society, for their generous

igent and conscientious use of them . contributions towards the printing

But what is stillmore gratifying,” of the Romanese New Testament,
he adds “ to my feelings, is the wish by which they have performed a

of numbers, who have not obtained most charitable work, and gladden

a copy as yet, to be put in possession ed thehearts ofmany lovers of the

of it. Almost every day fresh ap- pure Gospel of Christ.
plications are made ; not only on the A letter from the Chief Minister

part of our Lutheran, but also of of the Zurich Church, dated Sept.
our Reformed and Catholic fellow- 12, 1812, announces a new edition of

Christians. Indeed we are at pres- the German version of the Holy

ent quite overwhelmed with appli- Scriptures for the use of those who,

cations of this kind which we are through the poverty of their circum

unable to satisfy." stances, have been hitherto pre

A letter from Munich , dated Au- vented from possessing this treasure

gust 26, 1812, states,that the Ratis- of Divine Truth, which they were

bon (Catholic ) Bible Society began encouraged to undertake, by a do

in 1806 ; that, in 1808, its first edi- nation from the Bible Society ,
tion of the New Testament, on through Mr. Steinkopff, of 2,272

standing types, appeared ; and that forins, for which it is added,

twenty- eight thousand copies had return thanks to God and you.
beenprinted ; the whole of which , |There has prevailed among our

except one thousand , had been dis- countrymen , from the time of the

posed of. Nearly all their copies Reformation, and there still does
were soll, the Bible institution hav- prevail, a laudable zeal for recoin

ing given away only one hundred. mending and promoting, more and

"But there are many benevolent in- , more, the reading of the Sacred
divicluals, who purchase a number / Scriptures ; and whilst cur affairs

of Testaments for gratuitous distri- wcre in a flourishing condition, pro

bution. Applications for the New | vision wasmade, at the public ex
Testament are numerous and fre- pense, against a scarcity ofthis mosť

quent, and the hunger after the wholesome food : but by the badness
Word of God is every where great. of the times this is become impracti
The distribution of the New Testa- cable . ” “ Among thegreatest adran

ment might be considerably enlarged tages and consolations which God
in Catholic Germany ; chiefly by ' has vouchsafed to us in these days
VOL. VI. NO. 11 . Fff

we
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of a general calamity, we may just at the University of Marburg, to

ly reckon that remarkable zeal and Mr. Steinkopff :

concurrence on the part of so ma- " I have just received from my

ny followers of Christ, especially friend Professor Klaiber, in Stutgard,

throughout Britain, in propagating the pleasing newsof your arrival in

and recommending the use of the that city , and your willingness to

Sacred Oracles.” " When I am purchase 3,000 copies of our New

reflecting on these things, my mind | Testament, for distribution amongst

is often cheered by thepleasing re- our poor. I have long had a great

collection of thatfraternal intimacy desire to apply to you by letter. The

and epistolary intercourse which greater was my joy, when informed

formerly subsisted between my pre- of your being in your native coun

decessors of happy memory , espe- try, and of your desire to spread the

cially Bullinger, and the most pious saving word of the Lord amongst

and learned pastors and prelates of the needy of our people. I commen

the British Church. How much the ced the translation and printing of

propagation of pure evangelical doc- my New Testament, in humble re

trine was indebted to that friendly liance on the assistance of God, and

communication on this most impor- with the sincere.wish to benefit his

tant subject, is felt by all, who, people. It had been nearly frustra

taughtofGod, or imbued by Christ ted more than once, through the op

himself with a relish for sacred position raised against it by deluded

doctrine, know what it is to draw bigots : but He, that gave me the

from thefountains, and how wide will, assisted me in accomplishing
the difference is between this ac- the work ; strengthened nie, his

knowledgment of the truth , and that feeble servant, with power for the

which is derived from every other conflict ;and enabled meto perse
source. God grant that this new vere to the end. The first edition

union among somanylovers of Chris- of11,000 copies was disposed of in

tian truth , may daily take deeper a few months : it was published at

root ; in order that it may minister our own expense ; and being desir

largely to the growth of that holy ous to promote its circulation by

and venerable church , which our rendering it as cheap as possible, so

most gracious Saviour has reserved far from gaining byit, welost about

to be builtup for himself in these 60l. Of the second edition of our

last days, thereby fulfilling his own New Testament,with standing types,
declaration, • There shall be one about 7000, and of the third edition ,

fold and one Shepherd .” ” withlarger types, about 1500 copies

The Censor of Books in Vienna are disposed of. Almost every one

hopes, that such aneminent and glo- of our free copies has been gratuit

rious example of the purest Chris- ously distributed : we have had ma

tian zeal, for promoting the welfare ny pleasing proofs that their reading

of mankind, as has been given by has been attended with a real bles

the Bible Society, will , sooner or sing :, godliness, contentment, and

later, find active imitators among consolation, were the visible fruits

the inhabitants of the Austrian em- of it. In many a family , in which

pire, who are already disposed to do the reading of the New Testament

good. He thanks them for the Ben- became a sacred custom , especially

galee, and more than twenty other on Sundays and holidays, I saw the

Bibles and Testaments, and requests good seed springing up and ripening

that the British and Foreign Bible for eternity. Now this Book of books

Society would send to the Imperial is numbered among the jewels and

Royal Library an account of the ori- sacred relics of the family. The

gin, constitution, and organization, people become more familiar with

together with the Annual Reports its contents ; and draw from this

to the last year, of this laudable in- source instruction and warning , en

stitution , couragement and comfort. We be

The following is an extract of a held thebeneficialeffects of its intro

letter from the Rev. Leander Van duction in many schools, conferring

Ess, Catholic Professor of Divinity blessingson the parents by the in

1
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strumentality of the children ; in present life, to administer to them

some it was distributed as a reward the heavenly manna, to lead the

for diligence. But in those places, fainting to the source of divine com

where the attention of the people to fort. Indeed, I have learnt by ex

the New Testament was recom- perience, that the Catholic people

mended by the Catholic clergyman are more ready to read the Bible,

himself, their eagerness andjoy in than the elder minister's are to pei

reading it was still greater. Ihave mit or recommend it . For there

heard many interesting narratives still continues among nar clergy, in

from my fellow -clergymen concern- many places, the pernicious preju

ing the good effects ofScriptureread- dice, that our church prohibits to

ing, by which many souls have been laymen the readingof the Bible ; and

turned from vice to virtue ; from another, as general as the former,

the service ofsin to a lively and ac- that Scripture reading produces

tive faith in Christ. Many despond- more harm than good among the

ing, harassed by fears, and strug- people —This induced me, a few

gling with doubts, were cheered, en- years ago, to publish “ Extracts

couraged, and confirmed, seeking from the Holy Fathers and other

peace with God ,and rest of con- Divines of theCatholic Church, con

science through Christ, or esteem- cerning the Necessity and Useful

ing themselves happy, in having ness of reading the Scriptures, by

found Christ in the Bible as their L. Van Ess ;" fourteen sheets , price
salvation and life eternal. Howma- 1s. which contain such a mass of evi

ny do I hear, in these heavy times dence in favor ofthe practice out of

of oppression and distress, declar- all centuries, and such a cloud of

ing the happiness they enjoy in the witnesses, as might silence the pre

knowledge of their Bible, in the judices above mentioned . In order

midst of all their troubles. If every to make it as cheap as possible,that

thing (say they) should be taken it may be more generally read, and

.from us, shouldwe be even forced to to avoid having to do with the book

part with our property and with our sellers, I undertook the printing of,

children, one comfort remains, of it at my own expense, at 8d. to my

which none can rob.us, that from the no small disadvantage.
Bible . At the recommendation of Another letter from the same ob

some of our clergy, parents present serves : “ I need not repeat with

their children withaNew Testament what blessing it haspleased God to

on their first receiving the holy Sa- accompany the reading of the New

crament ; and it is now a custom- Testament.* I will only add, that

ary present from the bridegroom to in the place ofmy residence, and all

his bride. the country round,a lively desire to

“ How often did my heart bleed read the Word ofGod is increasing

to beholdmany coming to mefrom among the Catholic people, the bles

other parishes soliciting the gift of a sing of which becomes daily more

New Testament, representing, with evident. The prejudices of our cler

tears, their poverty to be so great, sy against laymen's reading the

that they were unable to spare even Bible are gradually disappearing ;

the smallest sum for it; and yet it many begin even to promote its dis

was not in my power to dispense semination. Stimulated by the as

the bread of life to these hungry sistance of your Bible Committee, I

souls. The same is the case with feel emboldened to attempt, what I

many of myfellow -clergymen, who long since wished, the formation of

frequently with joy perceive in their another Catholic Bible Society ; the

flock a thirst after the word ofGod ; design of which will be, by collect

but owing to their own poverty, and

that of their people, areunable to

satisfy it. The hunger after God's * The translation of Mr. Van Es8

word, and the eagerness to readit, is made from the original, and ap

keep pace with the increasing dis- proved and recommended by leading

tress ; but it grieves us that we are Ministers in the Lutheran and Re

unable, in the wilderness of this formed churches.
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ing voluntary contributions, to pro- expressions of my lively g'atitude

mote the cheap sale and gratuitous for a kindnessof which my heart
distribution of the Holy Scriptures. feels all the obligation. For this

As soon as Ishall have entered upon purpose I employed, as my channel

mynew office, as Catholic Professor, of communication, the Rev. Mr.

and Pastor of Marburg, and obtain- Rosing, at that time Pastor of the
ed a little leisure time, I shall print a Danish Congregation in London,

plan, begin thecorrespondence, and which formspart of the diocese
unite with active friends of Chris- confided to my superintendance . I

tianity for this beneficial purpose. know not whether my wishes, in

You know that I have been engaged, this respect, have been executed :

these several years past, in the but being now informed, my Lord,
translation of the Old Testament, that it is your Lordship who pre

and , without consulting my private sides overthis worthy Association of

emolument, agreed with the printer zealous Christians, I do myself the

to print at fourteen pence a copy. honor of addressing myself directly
He is desirous to execute the work to you : and in sending you,my Lord,

on standing types, (if he meets with a copy of the letter which I had the

the needful support.) which would honor of writing to the Lord Arch

be the more desirable, as this will be bishop of Canterbury, I venture to of

the first cheap edition of the Ger- fer to you the purest and most heart

man Old Testament in our church , felt thanks, aswell for the kindness

I hope to complete the translation which I have just mentioned, as for

next year." the very recent impression and dis

A letter from a native of Iceland , tribution of the New Testament in

and Counsellorto hisDanishMajes- the Icelandic and Laponeselanguag

ty, dated Copenhagen, November es : information and copies ofwhich

11, 1812, states the great want of I have received from the Revi Mr
the New Testament in that country, Henderson.

and the gratitude of his countrymen “ Be pleased, my Lord, to become

towards their generous benefactors the organ of my gratitude to the So

who supplied them with it. The ciety, of which you are the worthy

Rectors testify the warmest grati- President. Be pleased to assure

tude to their generous benefactors. them , that, whateverbe the distance

They pray “ that theAlmighty God, which separates our countries, and

who is all charity, will reward those whatever be the circumstances

great promoters of piety and virtue which influence our nations, the

with his choisest blessings, tempor- bond of our holy religion unites us

al and eternal.” as brethren ; and that the kindness

The following is a letter from the experienced by our fellow -country:

Bishop of Zealand, in Denmark , to mendetained in theprisons of your

the Right Honorable Lord Teign- empire, or removed far from us by

month ,dated Copenhagen,January the ices of the North, will be always
2, 1813 : regarded by us as a good work , im

My Lord , - When I was inform posing uponus the sacred duty of

ed that the Society established in those sentimentsof gratitude and escherishing for ever in our hearts

London for spreading theknowledge teem , which Christian virtue, natu

of the Holy Bible, and of that Reli

gion of which it is the sacred de rally beneficent, could not failtoin

pository, animated by a zealwhich spire.

does it so much honor, had kindly “ Such are , my Lord, my senti

printed the New Testament in the ments for you and the Society over

Danish language, in order to distri- which you preside. Accept the

bute copies of it to the prisoners of homage of them , and be pleased to

war of my nation, I hastened to con believe, that we shall never cease to

vey to his Grace the Lord Arch- accompany you with our sincerest

bishop of Canterbury, whom I sup- wishes that the Lord may deign to
posed to be a member of tlie above shed his benediction on your pious

mentioned respectable Society, the ' and generous efforts, which tend

6
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solely to the glory of his name, and f their absence , an astonishing change
the welfare of our fellow creatures. was wrought upon the College , by a

I have the honor to be, with the special religious awakening, whichi,

highest esteem , &c. like an electric shock , affected in a

“ FREDERICK MUNTER. greater or less degree, almost every
Bishop of Zealand . ” member of the institution ; but of

this they heard nothing until their

return . They arrived in town early

in the evening, and expected to be

Biographical Sketches of Rev. hailed by their friends in the same

spirit , with which they had left
Joshua Belden .

them ; when , to their greatsurprise,

they observed a silence as solemn as
He was born in Wethersfield, July the grave,andwere unable to con

19th , 0. S. 1724. His parents, Mr. jecture the cause.
Silasand Mrs. AbigailBelden, who When he entered his room , he

sustained the character of respecta- found a number of his intimate ac

bility and piety , were diligent in the quaintances assembled, and beheld

religious education of their son. This with amazement, the change which

diligence was amply compensated, three or four days had eifected , in

in his devotion to religion, and it af- their countenances and deportment.

fords encouragement to special care He could not forbear toask what

in teaching children the fear of the was the matter, when he was infor

Lord. Hewasdesigned for a public med of the cause ; and from this

education. He commenced his pre- time it is understood, that he made

paratory studies, under the instruc- religion his supremeconcern . This

tionof Rev. Stephen Mix, and finish wasthe time when Whitefield and

ed them with a Mr. Williams, of Tennent excited so much attention

whom he used to speak with lively among the people, and whenthe stu

gratitude and complacency, as his dents were prohibited, by the facul

patron and benefactor. He was ad- ty of the College, from going out to

mitted a member of Yale College in hear the preaching of thosemen.
1739, was a diligent and sound scho- Mr. Belden and the celebrated Da

lar, and received his degree with vid Brainerd were of the same class,

reputation, 1743. but he was not a refractory subject,

He was an example of early at- and did not believe that true religion

tention to the religion of Christ. In required him to disobey the authori

the second year of his collegiate ty of theCollege, for the sake of hear

course, as he waslaying the founda- ing a particular preacher. He be

tion for public usefulness, in his lite- lieved that the laws of propriety and
pary attainments, divine grace, ashe religionwerenothostile to each other.

hoped, had a saving operation on his While he was a member of Col

heart, and fixed his thoughts on the lege, his father, having sold his pro

workof the Christian ministry. perty in Wethersfield , and having

It was in the year 1741 , in the made a purchase in Canaan, was

month of March , when he was in cut off by death, while making his

his 17th ycar, as heused to relate, arrangements for a removal. His

that he first received those religious family, however, soon settled in Ca.

impressions, which had a perma- naan. This event led Mr. Belden

nent effect on his nind. The cir- to relinquish the idea of his chosen

cumstances of his first awakening profession, and to turn his attention

were as follows: Having obtained to the care of the bereaved family.

leave ofabsence from the College,for At this time, itwas, that the inter

a few days, he rode to Wethersfield position of his friends assisted him ,
in company with two or three ofhis in the decision which has given to

fellow students, on some special bu- the church the long and useful la

siness among his friends. They left bors of this precious man of God .

the College in high spirits, and their Dr. Hopkins, and another of the

companions saluted them with jovial brethren , in whose vicinity he then

expressions, as they derarted. in ' was, seeing the pressing call for
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ministers of Christ, and judging study, he was a diligentand success.

him to be eminently calculated for ful student. He acquired a clear

that work, went to reason with him, understanding of the system of doc

on the course of life which he had trines contained in the word of God ,

taken. They found him, at the and possessed ability and firmness,

plough. They urged upon him the to defend them against the objections

point of duty, and persuaded him of unbelievers .

to leave the ordinary occupations of In the cultivation of these powers

life, for the work of preaching the of mind he was employed, from his

kingdom of God. childhood, and was favored with the

From this time he forsook all, for best advantages of education which

his professionalemployment. After this country afforded, at that time.

he had spentsome time in his pre- He was a man of extensive reading,

paratory studies, he was licensed to especially in the science of religion ;

preachthe Gospel, and was recom- and this continued even to the close
mended to the churches.

of his days. In this employment he

He preached for some time, in a spent the most of his time, after he

frontier town), where alarms of In - left the active services of the minis

dians frequently disturbed the peo- try, and from long habit , seemed

ple, and where all the inhabitants unwearied in his application. His

used the precaution of sleeping with sight continued remarkably good to
in a fortification). the last, in which he used to speak

When he had been a candidate of the special goodness of God , as

about two years, he was invited, it furnished his mind with the em

May, 1747, to preach in Newington, ployment and amusement of books

2d Societyin Wethersfield; having Another striking trait in his cha :

preached to the people during seve- racter was sobriety. His counte

ral months, he was called to take the nance bore that aspect of seriousness

charge of them in the holy ministry. and gravity, which was the true in

The people had employed a number dex of his mind . He maintained a

of candidatesin succession , but with dignified reserve in his deportment,

out union in their choice ; and were, which could not fail to inspire in the

at length , happily agreed in Mr. beholder, respect and veneration ;
Belden. After the various observa- but which sometimes gave to strao

tions which had been made upongers the idea of a man not familiar

those that went before him, one of and easy of access. Levity and tri

the leading characters was asked, fling, foolish talking and jesting

what he thought of Mr.Belden, and were put far from him ; and when

replied , AnIsraelite indeed . He he observed any conduct inconsistent

was ordained , November 11 , 1747. with strict decorum of manners, he

He was twice married ; first, to frowned upon it as childish , unpro

Miss Anne Beiden, next, to Mrs. fitable and vain .

Honor Whiting. He had eleven chil- He was also distinguished for

dren, six of whom died before him , openness and sincerity . The sen

and one since ; viz . Mrs. Martha timents of his heart were to be

Lynde, wife of Dr. Joseph Lynde of read in his expression, which so

Hartford. Four survive ; viz. An- plainly appeared, as to remove , in :

ne Belden, unmarried, the wife of sensibly , from those who conversed

Rev. Silas Churchill, of New Leba- with him, even the suspicion of se

non , ( N. Y.) the wife of the Rev. cret ambush and snares. To take

Nathaniel Gaylord of Hartland, and in his companions by artifice and

Hezekiah Belden, Esq. of Wethers- disguise, or to circumvent them , to
field. shew a knowledge of mankind , and

Mr. Belden possessed " a sound a power of managing them , wasno

mind in a sound body." His intel- part of that excellence of character

lect was clear, his memory reten- to which he aspired. He was no

tive, his judgment rational, and his flatterer ; but treated every man, ac

mental exercises, deliberate and cording to his views of real worth ;

firm . In theology, which was his so that no room was left for an ap

favorite, as well as his professional | prehension that an absent charac
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ter would be traduced or injured by, and his constant recorded prayer

him . was, that the word might be profita

Temperance and frugality were ble to the souls of them that heard

prominent features in him . His it. In preaching, he depended

bodily constitution was framed to much on the special divine assist

stand against the revolutions oftime; ance, and enjoyed no satisfaction un

but it is, doubtless, proper to say less he supposed himself to have felt

his longevity was greatly owing to it, in every discourse . After the

the strict rules of living which he Sabbath, he used to describe the

observed . Of ardent spirits, if he feelings of his heart, in the exerci

drank at all, it was in a sparing ses of the day, noticing his freedoril,

manner ; for he treated it as a dan- with devout thankfulness and reflec

gerous thing. It was a principle with ting on himself, with high severity,

him , that, of the gifts of Providence for his cold and lifeless frames. His

nothing should be lost ; but that ev- heart seems to have been on the

ery thing should be turned to the best work of the ministry, and every

accourt. other concern appears to have been

His speech seemed to be always subordinated to this grand design .
with grace,seasoned in such a man- The great truths which he believed

ner, as to give a suitable answer to and taught, were the doctrines of

every man. Even his ordinary con- grace. He honored and worshipped

versation was managed, with great the Trinity of Unity, in God . He

circumspection, correctness, and de- believed and felt, that man , in his

liberation, elevated above low ex- fallen state, has no moral goodness ;

pressions, and might be assumed as but possesses the carnal mind which

a pattern of dignified discourse. He is enmity against God, and is dead

was ever on the guard againstde- in sin . The proper Deity of Christ

scending to things which might was, with him , a fundamental,
strike any mind as improper, in a and essential truth. He received

man of his standing and profession. Christ asProphet, Priest, and King.

Indeed , he seemed always to speak , His only hope was founded on thie

under the impression, that, in the Saviour's atoning blood. To this lie

multitude of words, there wanteth directed sinners, as the only founda
not sin . tion of eternal life. Salvation by

He was a man of great regularity. grace was his delighful theme, and

His life wasa life ofmethod. Every he often spake, with great feeling,

thing must be attended to in its place of the all-sufficiency of Christ. He
and order, and with the utmost ex- renounceri all dependence on works,

actness. This rule ran through and said that Christ was the only

his ordinary business, and through possible , and the only desirable Sa

his professional labors. His mind was / viour . He rejoiced in the eternal

so constituted , and his habits were purposes, the sovereign goyern

so formed , that to the last hour of ment, and electing grace of God .

his life, his minute concerns must be He believed, as of intinite import

adjusted in his accustomed manner. ance, regeneration by the power of

As a preacher of Christ, hestood the Holy Ghost, repentancetowards

in the first rank. Well versed in the God , justification by faith , and com

system of Christianity, and deeply plete salvation by divine mercy,
impressed with the weight of divine These things he pressed upon his

truth , his conceptions were strong, hearers, with ability , with affection ,

and his mode of expression was for- with zeal and fidelity. Had he been

cible. There wasnothing splendid the immediate subject, in Cowper's

in his exhibition,whichmight attract description of an apostolic preacher,

the attention of the curious and fan- it could not have been more exact.

ciful ; but to those who are accus

tomed to estimate a preacher by his .“ Simple, grave, sincere ;

humble attachment to the Gospel, In doctrine, incorrupt ; in lan

and an ardent concern for the salva guage, filain ,

tion of men, he appeared pre -emi. And plain ,in manner ; decent, sol

nently worthy. His great concern, emn, chaste,
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And natural in gesture ; much im- , vent importunity. ” Such were his

press'd habitualviews ofhimself,and though

Himself, as conscious of his awful | his crimes were invisible to others,

charge, yet to his last days he acknowledge

And anxious mainly , that the flock ed himself to have done nothing for

h : fed Christ. He seemed to have uncom- .

Night feelit too." mon views of the odiousness of sin ,

to groan under the burden of it, and

It is not too much to say , that he to abhor it as abominable in the sight

was a man of extraordinary humili- of God . “ I ain assured,” said he in

ti : Er he neither attempted to ex- conversation with a friend, “ I am

ar himself, nor to pour contempt assured of the universal and total

upou others. When he spake of depravity of my heart - of a total

himself, it was in terms of dispraise; destitution of holiness, or conformity

and when he spake of others, he to God. I know my own helpless

in taifeste i a disposition to esteem ness.”

them better than himself. He spake He had a high sense of the all

respectfully of all his brethren in the sufficiency of Christ, for the salva
minisüry, and even of young men he tion of sinners. While he felt his

was ready to acknowledge, thatthey own sinful and helpless condition, he

could do better than he. In these beheld in Jesus one who came to

respects, a Mr. Belden is rarely to save his people from their sins, one

be found . perfectly adequate to the wants of

He had a deep sense of sin , and the perishing soul. The Saviour ap

barrenness of life. While others peared to him as thechiefest among

looked upon him as a model of pie- ten thousand, and altogether lovely ,

ty , his views of himself were ex- and all his hope and consolation

tremely abasing, as appears, most were in him . I see, ” said he,

strikingly, fromhis private writings, " the sufficiency of Christ, and I

which were never calculated to be think I find evidence of having cor

seen , but by his own family. On cially embraced him . I renounce

the death of 'a minister who was all creature -dependence , and look

hus "old acquaintance and special to Christ, for justification, freely by
friend," he says, Why are the grace. Salvation is, on no account,

useful removed, and I , an unprofita- a matter of debt ;it is all of grace.

ble servant, a burden to the earth, The atonement of Christ is such as

continued ?" To give a more stri- lays a proper foundation for the par

king specimen ; “ This morning," don of the whole world , if they

says he, “ deeply abased, under a would come unto God by him , and

sense of my exceeding vileness and for the same reason , that it is suffi

guilt, was enabled to pour out my ciert for the pardon of a single
mournful complaints of the wretch- sin .” “ I desire to give glory to God,

ed depravity and corruption of my thatthe Gospel reveals an all- suffi

nature, the numberless sins, and cient Physician, able and ready to

most heinous offences of my life.heal and save . Were it not for this

Sins of youth and riper years, of source of peace and comfort, my

omission and cominission , against soul must sink in despair. Somein

God and man , stare vie in the face. tervals of light, from this quarter,

Oh, what a monster of rebellion , keep alive a solacing hope, amidst

baseness, and ingratitude, have the darkness and disquietude that

been ! How have I buried my tal- often hang over my mind. Oh, for

ents, as in the earth, a slothful ser- deliverance from an evil heart ofun

vant ! Oh,mynegligence ofmy great belief, for a more lively, activefaith

work , pride, hypocrisy , earthliness , in the fall atonement, the perfect

and sensuality. God be merciful righteousness of the Redeemer.

to me a poor self-destroyin , sinner, Here is the only, the sure founda

who falls at the foot of sovereigntion of hope. Here I desire to cast

grace, sovereign almighty grace, anchor tor eternity. Yet, alas ! how

through a precious Redeemer:- little , how weak my faith ; how fte

I was enabled to plead with fer - l.ble and unsteady its exercises, if, in

16
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"

Teed , Ihave any at all , and am not than ever before . I determined to

deceiving myself with the hope of spend thisday, in reviewingmypast

the hypocrite which shall perish.” life ; 'in contemplating the divine
At, another time, he writes thus : mercies to me ;in calling to mind

** IfIam not deceived, I have an my sins against God with humilia

abiding, fixed hope and trust in tion and prayer ; and in renewing

Christ, his fullness, and the all-suffi- the surrender of myself and my all

ciencyof atonementand righteous to him asmyGod andRedcemer.
ness that there is in him , though too The Lordguide my meditations, di

often mixed and clouded with dis- rect and fix my resolutions, and give

tressing darkness, doubts, and fears,me grace to spend and be spent in

through remains of native or 'con- his service, to fill up the residue of

tracted corruption , which causes me my days, with usefulness and du

often to cry out, Oh wretched man ty

that I am ; who 'shall deliver me In prayer, he manifested à distin .

from the body of this death .Thanks guished fervor of devotion, a strik
be to God for Jesus Christ. Whither ing adaptation of thought to the sub

shall I flee, 'but to Jesus the Gospel jects, and a dignity and propriety of

refuge ." expression notcommonly excelled.
He waséminently aman ofprayer. Another thing to be noticedofhim

- This heconsidered as the great du- was, hisgreatlove to the word of

ty of the Christian life, and the God. This he read daily, for the di

most important means of daily in rect purpose of personal devotion ,
tercourse with heaven . Besides his and spiritual improvement, in dis

ordinary seasons, he employed , in tinction from its use in the family, and
self-examinationand praver,the an- in his professionalemployment. " If

iversáry of his birth , the first day in I am not greatly deceived, indeed,
theyear, andotherdays whichheoc- saidhe, in conversation , Ican adopt

casionally separated forfasting,and thelanguage ofthe Psalmist andof

special exercisesofdevotion. Onone Job,concerning the sweetness,and
of theseoccasions, he writes thus:- preciousness of the word of God.
"Oh, that Imaybe enabled wisely to Tc is more precious than themost

observe and improve the dealings of finegold , sweeter than the honey
Providencetowardsmeandmine,and comb, and more important than my

toconduct suitably thereto. Though I necessary food. It is daily my de

have repeatedly,and more frequent- light.
ly than usual, renewed my resolu- The Sabbath and public worship

tions to be the Lord's since the com- were peculiarly, dear to him . On

mencement of this year ; yet, alas! | the day before the Sabbath he took

I find a lato in mymembers,sur, care that every possible preparation
ring against the law of my mind. should be made ; so that the holy

Thegood that Iwould I do not; but work of that day might not be in

the evil that I would not, that I terrupted, by secular concerns . It
do." was his careto preserve à serious

“ Jan.1.1762. Through the won- and heavenlyframeofmind, through

derful goodness and forbearance of the day ; and for this purpose, he

God, I am brought to thebeginning vigilantly guarded his thoughts, his

of another year . He hath taken speech, and his conduct. He was

one from myfamily,and given anoth- unwilling to receive company, on the

ér. Oh, that Imightbe.taught to pro Sabbath ; because it diverted his

fit,bothby, afflictions and mercies ; mindfrom those contemplations, in

and may the thought, that I have which he chose to be engaged ; and

one year more to account for, and he was exceedingly grieved, when

one year less to live, have a quicken- ever his pleasures of the Sabbath

ing influence on mysoul, to greater were interrupted. It appears to

diligence and fidelity, in cuty and have been his constant practice to
fruitfulness inGod's vineyard." mark down the frame of mind, in

" July 30, 1782. My birth day ac- which he spent that holy day. His

cording to O.S. May the Lord en- delight in public worship wasmani

ableme to live more entirely to him ' fested, by his extraordinary dili

Vol. VI. NO, 11 . GES
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gence, in going to the house of God, , prepare and ripen me for that rest ,

during the last ten years of his life ; which remainech in heaven for the

when it was no longer necessary people of God .”'

for him to attend, as the acting pas- Family religion , as itmight be ex

tor, and when the multiplied infirmi- pected of him , from what has been

ties of age seemed to form a fair ex- said , was a privilege which he high

cuse forhis absence. Sometimes, ly prized. He had his children in

when his friendsthoughtitimproper subjection with allgravity,andhe
for him to go out, and when he him- was diligent to bring them up in the

self acknowledged that itseemed as nurtureand admonition ofthe Lord .

though he could not go ; still his love His house was a house of prayer ,

to the place where the divine honor and it was matter of lamentation

dwells, would prevailover the infir- with him , whenever infirmity made

mities of theflesh , and he would re- it necessary to omit the united wor

turn , refreshed by the exercises, and ship of God in his household ; and

enlivened by communion with God. urgency of business he would not

He would say, “ I know nothow admit, as a good cause for neglect

few my Sabbaths may be , and I am But amidst all his decay, he was

unwilling thatany thing, but neces- enabled to continue family prayer,

sity, should deprive me ofthe public until within a day, or two of his

privileges ofone; and I believe that death .

necessity is often pleaded as an ex- Hewas very particular in noticing

cuse, where it does not exist.” . He the dispensations of Providence. It

was more delighted in the perform- was a maxim with him, to eye the

ances of other ministers, than in his Divine hand in every event.

own ; and often wrote animating ac- He was a man patient under afflic

counts of the pleasure he found in tions, and earnestly desirous that

the public services of his brethren. they might have a gracious opera

Inthe most uncomfortable weather, tion upon hismind. Twice was he

when almost all the people thought called to follow the desire ofhiseyes,

themselves excused from thehouseof and six times, his belovedoffspring

God, he would be there ; norwashe to the land of silence. In these, and

entirely prevented, until within a few other tribulations, he learned sub

months of his death .-- The following mission to the righteous providence

extracts from his writings may give of God. He passed through a hea

a specimen of his viewsand feelings vy trial, in the long distress, and

on this subject : “ How amiable are death of his first wife. In expecta

thy tabernacles, O Lord of Hosts : tion of the event, he thus prays

Truly, aday in thy courts is better “ May God help me quietly to re

than a thousand . What a blessed sign her into his all-gracious hand ;

institution is the Christian Sabbath ! and Oh, that,when creature-streams

I find it good for me to draw near are failing, my soul may have re

to God , and to wait upon him in his course to the infinite Fountain , and

sanctuary. Blessed be his name, for find a satisfying fulness in God ."'

his word, Sabbaths, and sacraments, She died Oct. 29, 1773. “Oh, how

and for the continued and unmolest- deeply does the arrowof divide an

ed enjoyment of these precious pri- ger pierce my heart with grief. The

vileges." desire of ey eyes,my dearest crea

September 17, 1809. The Sab- ture -comfort is taken from me ; but

bath, as I get nearer the grave, let me not repine ; for it is God's

grows sweeter, more delightful, sovereign right to take, as wellas
more improving, and refreshing,and give. If earthly delights fail, if

appears a mostwise and gracious in- created streams are dried up ; yet
stitution. Blessed be the Lord,that, the fountain remains full. Oh, thith

as yet, I am able, with few interrup- er let me repair , and satisfy my

tions, to seek and wait upon him ,in mind. Blessed be God, for so long

his sanctuary, on his holy day. Oh, an enjoyment of so dear and plea

may this precious season , and the sant acompanion. May the loss be

ordinances of divine worship be, in- made up in spiritualgain , to me and

deed, more and more blessed, to my poor children . Oh , for divine
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grace, that I may present to God , ness and resignation , which he had

the sacrifice of a broken and con- learned in a long life of trial. “ I

trite heart, and come forth purified had promised myself,” said he,

from the furnace of affliction ; that “ much comfort in that son , too

Imay mouin, without repining, and much ;....God has wisely and gra.

so as to find divine comfort froin a ciously taken him away. I had

sealed pardon .” looked upon him , as the stay of my

In the decline of his other wife, it age, and the supportof my declining

was his great concern that his mind years; but God is wise and right

and hers might be prepared for the cous, and has a right to rule, and

event, and be submissive to the di- dispose, of all his creatures. The
vine will. May a gracious God Lord gave, and the Lord hath

accomplish his own work in, and for takenaway ; blessed be the name of

her, and bring her will cheerfully to the Lord . Alas ! lover and friend

submit to his, and prepare her and have forsaken me ; but Christ lives ;

me for whatever that may be.” A God remains the same all-sufficient

short time before her death , when Being.

her mind was disordered, he said ; His charitable donations, though

" Oh , that she might have the exer- concealed, from principle, while he

cise of reason , before she leaves us ; lived, yet may now with propriety,

it not, God's will be done, and may be brought into view. When lie saw

we submit, and be fitted for that ; the needy, he never sent them away

only let her find mercy, in the day of empty.The indigent bless hismem

the Lord . When her son first ap- ory. He felt a deep concern for the

peared , after a long absence, which advancementof the Gospel-kingdom ,

was a day or two before her death, and gave liberally for the propaga

she seemed, for a moment, as awa- tion of Christian knowledge. The

ked from sleep , clasped him and writer of this article has been infor

cried, “ My child "-after which she med, by a gentleman in the vicinity,

took no more notice of him, or any whowas made a secret agent in the

other. She expired, Aug. 21, 1801, ) business, thathe hadmade an annu
without a groan or struggle, and is al donation, ten dollars to the Mis

gone, I hope, to perfect, everlasting sionary Society of Connecticut, since

rest andpeace. At this moment he the formation of that institution. In

said , “ It is God that hath done it ; contributionshisexample was liber

I am dumb and open not mymouth .” | al. He did considerable, in aid of the

His after reflections may be seen Tract Society, of New Haven. He

from the following example : “ How gave $ 100 to the funds of the New

fleeting are creature -comforts! ington CentSociety ; and 8 50 to the

Worldly joys how transient! What Connecticut Bible Society.
is life ? À vapor. Boast not thy- He was diligent, in the employ .

self of to-morrow . To-day hear the ment of his time. He rose early in
voice of wisdom . Do with thy themorning, and soon retired to his

might what thy hand findeth to do. study, where he spent some time in

The Lord make me to know where- devotion, as a suitable introduction to

fore he contends with me, and let the business of the day. Indeed his

the fruit be the taking away of sin, study was his favorite spot. “ Here,”

and making me 4 partaker of his said he, " is the place where I have
holiness." enjoyed the greatest comfort, and

InMay, 1808, his children being where I have spent the greater part

all removed from him, he left his of my life.” Being in easy circum

own house , and entered the family stances, from the beginning of his

of his son, Joshua Belden , Esq. with course, he was enabled to cominand

the expectation of spending the re- his time, according to his pleasure ;

mainder of his days with him . Ina and also , to furnish himself, with

few days after his settlement in this whatever books he chose ; a pri

family , his son died ; which over- vilege, in which he was distinguish

turned all his expectations. This ed, above most of his brethren, who

was one of the greatest afflictions of are condemned, by the scantiness of

his life . He bore it with that calm- their income, to a dearth of books,
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in the early part of their ministry., over the land, and poured out ear ,

the veryseason when they are best nest and abundant prayers, for the
qualified to reap advantage from prosperity of the United States. He

then , and to prepare for a more reas, with avidity , the religious per
able ministration to their hearers, riodical works of the day, and was

He wasable in counsel. The evi- highly animated,with the religious,

dence of this is to be found, in the intelligence which he found, ; for

multipliedinstances of difficulty, in nothing so delighted him , as to learn

which he was called to give advice, the revivals of religion ,and the dif

and from which it appears, that fusion of Christian instruction .

none, in his day, had greater confi- In these last years of his life, he

dence reposed in them . And this seemed to be engaged in nothing

confidence waswell founded ; for he but preparation for eternity:

had an ardent concern for the wel- for the great event of death ,” said

fareof the churches, and his judg: he, it is every day in my thoughts ;

mentwas sound, as it was the re- and though, when I bring it nearest,

sult of experience,and of conscien- my nature seems to revolt ; yet I.

tious, thorough investigation . have, ordinarily, no fears or terrer

It is to be observed, that he was a at its approach. I desire to spend

man of peculiar diffidence. Instead, my whole time in contemplating fu ;

of showing to the best advantage, turity , and waiting for the coming of

he always kept himself back , and my Lord.” His favorite books, in ,

placed more confidence in others, his last years, were the Bible, the

than in himself; which concealed Abridgment of Henry on Prayer, by
from the superficial observer, ma- the North Consociation of Hartford ,

ný of the solid excellencies of his. County, and the Hartford Selection
mind. This diffidence often sub- ofHymns. These lay constantly up

jected him to embarrassment,in his onhis table. The Assembly's Cat,

public services, especially, in the echism , he said , was one of the

presence of strangers. We often greatest sources of comfort to him ,

find him abasing himself, and chas- 1 “ in his wakeful hours of night;" as

tising, in the severest terms, bis it gave a lead to his , meditations .

performances, in other congrega- when his powers. were so broker ,
tions than his own, and complain that he could not command and are

ing of his old infirmity,” which range his thoughts,at pleasure . This

it seemed impossible for him to sur- lie learned to repeat, in his child

mount, and by which he was some- hood , and retained to the end of his:

times extremely depressed. life, which he considered as matter

He preached, for the last time, of special gratitude, as it furnished
and adıninistered the Lord's Supper, him with subjects of contemplation ,

Nov. 6, 1803. During the ten year's co all theimportant points in theolo

that followed, it was an important sy ; and he used to say , that he

work with him to giveprivate warn- often went through the whole of it,

ings and admonitions, on the salva- in the course of the night.
tion of the soul, as he had opportu- These are but faint noticesof the

nity ; and, for this purpose, he visit- man, whose example shone as a

ed , abundantly, the dwellings of his light in the world , and whose reme
people, and none who visited him val has left a great vacancy, in the

were suffered to go away empty. church militant. One of the most

Hewas a preacher of righteousness aged and respectable ministers in

to the last, and was anxious to do all the State, being asked what char
he could for the salvation of men. acter he would give of Mr. Belden .

He had a colleague ordained, Janu- replied ; “ I have ever looked upon

ary 16 , 1805 . him asa worthy, goodman ; correct .

He felt a strong concern for his in his theological sentiments ; and a

country, and fur Zion, and this seem- pungent, powerful preacher."

ed to increase, rather than abate, as It only remains now , to give some

he drew near the close of his life. account of the close of his life. It

He was greatly distressed at the does not appear that he was ever

judgmenis which he saw hanging yisited with very liard and danger
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ous illness. In October, 1792,asheed to leave the world .?.“ Yes ;

was standing about four feet from though I am not wholly withoutmy

thie ground, for the purpose of gath- fears. Thereis a possibility of de

ering fruit, he received a shock ception .; yet I have such views as

which threw him to theearth, where to raise mein a good measure,above

he remained some minutes insensi- its terrors." To a neighbor he said ,

ble. From this time, he was aftiic- " I am not able to talk much with

ted , with a vertiginous, disorder, you, I am glad you have come to

which sometimes , interrupted his see me once more, I pray that God

public ministrations. About a year may be your teacher. One thing I

and ahalf before his death , he was would say to you ; remember that

seized with a convulsion , which the the world' will serve us . but a littie :

physician considered to be apoplec- while ; , and there is an eternity,be

tic , and which was thouglit to indi- före us, in which we shall be unt

cate the manner of his death , but speakablyhappy or miserable, ace

it proved otherwise. carding as we spend our present

In September, 1812, that he might time. I pray, that God may make

have every thing in readiness to you experimentally acquainted with

leave the world, le chose to make his truth, and give you peace."
an arrangement of his temporal Then (taking him by the hand) “ sp

concerns ; and accordingly, distri- I bid you farewell." Afler, this her

butedhis property among his heirs, spakeof the prosperity of the
retaining such fünds in his hands, Church, and of Zion at large, and

and such a hold upon the whole, as in a very feeling manner, of the

to give security and satisfaction to present state of our country. Of the

himself, and when lie hadread the Millennium he said, “ I look upon

deed of confirmation , exclaimed, it asnear, but do not expect to see

“ Now I am happy ; I have done it. I hope to be in a state more

with the world .”
blessed than the Millennium itself."

He was confined, at last, but one in about an hour le expired ; and,

day ; and though he labored under is,wetrust; rejoicing in the presence

infirmities more, as he used to say; of God. Hismindwas clear to the

than he could name ; yet he seemed last. His sun set without a cloud.

to -be affected by no bodily disease.

His appetite was good to the last

hour. The machine was worn out

by time. ORDINATIONS.

Thursday morning, 220 July, he

wasmuch exhausted
by the exercise On Wednesday the 20th October

of rising. After he had rested : a last; theRev.John Hart FOWLER

few minutes, he conversed freely , was ordained to the work of the

I have felt," said he, “greater Gospel Ministry at Lebanon, Exe

comfort and satisfaction in religion , ter, Third Society._The exercises

these two days past, than ever I were as follows: First prayer by

did . There is an all-sufficiency in the Rev. Shubael Bartlett, of East

Christ. I rest in him . He is my Windsor ; sermon by Rev. Moses

hope, and happness. I think Ican C. Welch, D. D. of Mansfield, from

sạy, I know whom I have believed, Acts iv.:19; " Whether it be right

and, am persuaded that he is able to in the sight of Godto hearken unto

keep that which I have committed you more than unto God, judge ye.".

to him , against that day. I pray Consecrating prayer by the Rev.

God , that I may not be deceived: Zebulon Ely,.of Lebanon ;-Charge

I am willing to die .. I long , for it.” to the Pastor, by the Rev. Samuel

Hepassed that day, and thenext in Nort, of Franklin ; Right-hand of

quietness.
fellowship , by the Rev. Thomas

Friday , July 23d, 1813. At eren - Rich of Columbia ; Charge to the

ing, he was asked whether he church and congregation, by the

thought himself drawing near the Rev. Amos Basset, of Hebron.; Con

close. Heanswered, “ I feel that cluding prayer, by the Rev. Vliana

I am gradually. " Are you content: ' B. Ripley, of Lebanon,
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On the 26th of August last, the Rev. Dr. Osgood , of Medford, from
Rev. ORANGE LYMAN wasordain- | Acts xxiv. 25 , - " And as he reason ,

ed to the work of the Gospel Min- ed of righteousness, temperance,

istry in Sharon, Ellsworth Society. and judgment to come, Felix trem
The several parts of divine service bled .” _ The ordaining prayer was

were performed in the following or- by the Rev. Dr. Kendall, of Wes

der :-Rev. Chauncey Lee of Cole- ton ; the charge by the Rev. Mr.

brook made the introductory prayer ; Wadsworth , of Danvers ; the fel

Rev.David Porter, D.D. of Catts- lowship of the churches was pre

kill, (N. Y.) preached the sermon ; sented, in a very affectionate man

Rev. Peter Starr, of Warren, made ner, by the Rev. Mr. Frothingham ,

the consecrating prayer ; Rev. Al- of Lynn, and the Rev, Mr Chan

exander Gillet, of Torrington, gave ning, of Boston made the concluding

the charge to the Pastor ; Rev. Jon
prayer.

athan Miller, of Burlington , gave

the charge to the People ; Rev.

David L. Perry , of Sharon, gave On the 25th Aug. the Rev. Huma

the right-hand of Fellowship.; and DARY M. PERINE, was ordained

Rev. James Beach of Winsted, Colleague Pastor, over the first
made the concluding prayer.-- A Church of Christ in Cheshire. The

very numerous and respectable au- religious solemnities upon the occa
dience witnessed the solemnities. sion were performed in the following

The various performances were order, viz.–The Rev. John Elliot,

highly interesting,and very perti- of East-Guilford, made the intro

nently adapted to the solemnocca- ductory prayer ; the Rev. Nathan
sion .

Perkins, D. D. of West-Hartford,

preached the sermon , from 1 Tim .
iv . 16 ; the consecrating prayer

On Wednesday the 16th Sept. wasmade by the Rev.James Noyes,

last, the Rev. Isaac HURD was of Wallingford ; the charge was

ordained as Pastor ofthefirst Church given by theRev. Matthew Noyes,

and Society, in Lynn. The Rev. of Northford ; the right-hand of
Dr. Barnard, of Salem presided on Fellowship by the Rev. Aaron Dut
the occasion The introductory ton, of Guilford, and the concluding

praver was made by the Rev. Dr. prayer was made by the Rev. John

Morse, of Charlestown. An excel- Ely, of North Bristol.

lent Sermon was delivered by the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

On Wednesday, the 15th Sept. last, The AmericanBoard of Commis

sioners for Foreign Missions, held their annual meeting in Boston. The

day following the anniversary sermon wasdelivered at the First Church, in

Chancery Place, to a large and respectable audience, by the Rev. Dr.

Dwight, Presid ent of Yale College. The pertinent words of the Saviour,

John X. 16, were his text- " Other sheep Ihave,which are not ofthis fold ;

them also Imustbring, and they shallhear my voice, and there shall be one

fold andone shepherd.” The discourse was, in a peculiar degree, appropri

ate, interesting and eloquent throughout. The collection at the close of the

exercises, for the funds of the board, amounted to FIVE HUNDRED DOL

LARS. In addition to this, the sum ofone hundred poundssterling was pre

sented to the board , by one of its members, who was absent. * The music

* The Hon. Elias Boudinot, ofNew Jersey.
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on this occasion was performed by the Park -Street choir, under the direc

tion of Mr. Duren , in their usual style of excellence.

The officers of the Board for the ensuing year are ,

Hon . JOHN TREADWELL, Esq. President.

Rev. SAMUEL SPRING , D.D. Vice President

Rev. CALVIN CHAPIN , Recording Secretary

Rev. SAMUEL WORCESTER , D.D. Cor. Sec.

JEREMIAH EVARTS, Esq. Treasurer,

CHARLES WALLEY, Esq . Auditor.

WILLIAM BARTLETT,

The Vice President, The Prudential

Committee

The Corresponding Secretary,and

The Treasurer ,

The members of the Board who are not officers, are

His Honor Lt. Gov. PHILLIPS,

Rev. JOSEPH LYMAN , D. D.

Hon . JOHN HOOKER, Esq.
Massachusetts

Rev. JEDIDIAH MORSE , D. D.

Hon. JOHN LANGDON, Esq.

Rev. SETH PAYSON , D. D." } New Hampshire.

Rev. HENRY DAVIS,CID President} Vermont.
College

His Excellency WILLIAM JONES, Esq. R. Island .

Gen. JEDIDIAH HUNTINGTON ,

Rev. TIMOTHY DWIGHT, D.D.L.L.D. Connecticut.

President of Yale College.

Hon . JOHN JAY, Esq.

Hon. EGBERT BENSON , Esq.

Rev. SAMUEL MILLER, D. D. New York,

Rev. ELIPHALET NOTT, D). D.

President of Union College,

Hon . ELIAS BOUDINOT, Esq.

Rev. ASHBEL GREEN , D.D.
New Jersey.

President of Princeton College.

Rev. JAMES RICHARDS,

ROBERT RALSTON , Esq. Pennsylvania .

Rev. ALEXANDER PROUDFIT, D. D. of the State of New York , Gen.

HENRY SEWALL, and Rev. JESSE APPLETON, D. D. President of Bow

doin College, District of Maine, were elected members, at the meeting

above mentioned .
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OBITUARY. At Woodstock , Rev. WILLIAŃ

GRAVES.

Died, at Frederick, ( Va.) ED- At East Haven , on the 16th ult.

MUND RANDOLPH, Esq. formerly Rev. LUCAS HART, pastor of the

Secretary of State . church in Wolcott,aged29.

At New Orleans, DANIEL In S. Kingston , Hon. FREEMAN

CLARK, Esq. an eminentmerchant PERRY, aged 83 ; 'upwards of 20

of that city, and formerly member years a Judge of the Court for

of Congress. Washington County, (R. I).

In Middleton, (Mass.) Rev.SOL- In Royalton, (Vt.) Rev.MARTIN

OMON ADAMS, pastor ofthe church | TULLER.

in thatplace. At Goshen, on the 6th Sept. last,

In Sherburn , (Mass.) Dr. Tap -1 NATHAN HALE, Esq. late Judge of

LEY WYETH, aged 48 : An emi- the Court in Litchfield County .

nent Physician, and highly useful At Cheshire , Aug. 30, Rev. JOHN

and respectablemember of society, Font, in the 720 year of his age ,

a member of theMassachusetts and 46th of his ministry.

Medical Society, and of the Legis- AtHebron ,Mr.JONATHANBIRD,

lature of that Commonwealth . Minister of the Gospel, aged 67

..

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
1813.

Sept. 25. From a Female friend of Missions, Durham New York,

by the hand of O. D. Cooke, $ 100

Oct. 2. From Rev. Asaph Morgan, by the hand of Rev. Abel

Flint, collected in new settlements, 19 59

From Rev. Joel T. Benedict,
do. do. 14 62

20. From Rev. John Spencer,
do. do. 7 56

From Rev. Timothy Harris, do. do. 34 05

From Rev. Samuel J. Mills, do. do. 9 00

27. From Rev. Daniel Waldo, collected in newsettlements, 13 37

.

.

1

$ 99 19

Received by P. W. Gallaudet for Foreign Missions.

| 1813.

Aug. 12. From Mrs. P. Ely of Simsbury , remitted to the S 1 09

board of Foreign Missions

Oct. 7. From the friends of Missions in Middlesex , town

of Stamford , by Rev. William Fisher, 8 50

8 9 50
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Life of the Rev. William Tennent. to hand down to posterity the

principal eventsof their lives, to

MONG the duties which gether with such useful inferen

every generation owes to ces asthey naturally suggest. A

those which are to succeed it, neglect of this duty, even by

we may reckon the carefuldelin- persons who may be conscious of

eation ofthe characters of those the want of abilities necessary

whose example deserves, and for the complete biographer, is

may invite imitation . Example greatly culpable ; for if the strict

speaks louder than precept, and est attention be paid to the truth

living practical religion has a of the facts related, and all exag

much greater effect on mankind geration or partial representation

than argument or eloquence. be carefully avoided,the want of

Hence the lives of pious men other furniture can be no excuse

become the most important sour- for burying in oblivion that con

ces of instruction and warning to duct which, if known, might'ed

posterity ; while their exempla- ify and benefit the world.

ry conduct affords the best com- The writer of these memoirs

mentary on the religion they has difficulties of a peculiar kind

professed . But when such men to encounter, in attempting to

have been remarkably favored sketch the life of that modest,

of God, with unusual degrees of humble, and worthy man, whose

light and knowledge, and have actions,exercises, and sentiments

been honored by the special and he wishes to record. Worldly

extraordinary influences of his men, who are emulous to trans

Holy Spirit, and by the most mit their names to following ages,

manifest and wonderful interpo- I take care to leave such materi

sitions of divine Providence in / als for the fulure historian, as

their behalf, it becomes a duty may secure the celebrity which

ofmore than common obligation, they seek. But the humble fol
Vol. VI. No. 12 . Hhh

1
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lower ofthe meek and lowly Je- ; Every species of deception, false

sus, whose sole aim is the glory hood, and exaggeration he ab

ofGod , in the welfare of immor- horred and scorped . He was an

tal souls.goes on from day to day, Israelite indeed in whom there

as seeing Him who is invisible, was no guile. With such mate

careful to approve himself only rials, then as have been meption

to the Searcher ofhearts,regarded , and for a work of such char .

less of worldly fanie or distinc- acter as has heen hinted , the

tion, and leaving it to his heaven- writer has undertaken his task .

ly Father to reward him openly, He has undertaken what he

in the day of final account. The would most gladly have resigved

writer of such a man's life, must to an abler hand ; butfrom which

principally rely on a personal ac- as no other offered, he dared not
quaintance with him, and the withhold his own. He could

communications of his intimate wish that speculative and even

friends, for theinformation which unbelieving minds might be in

shall be imparted to the public. structed and convinced by these

In these circumstances it is pe- memoirs. But his principal ob

culiarly embarrassing if some of ject, and that in which he trusts

the facts to be recorded are of he shall not be entirely disap

such a nature, that it ismost de pointed, is to direct, assist, and

sirable to have their authenticity comfort pious souls, groaning on

so fully established, that incredu- der the pressure of the calami

lity shall be confounded, and the ties which they often have to
sneer of the sceptical and profane endure in their pilgrimage

lose its effect. But the writer of through the wilderness of this

the following narrative, though world .

placed iņ these circumstances The late Rev. WILLIAM TEN

and having such facts to detail, NENT. of Freehold, in the county

has nevertheless determined to of Monmouth, in the state of

proceed . He has refreshed and New Jersey, of whom we write,

corrected his own recollection, was the second son of the Rev.

by the most careful inquiries Williain Teunent, minister of the

that he could possibly make of gospel at Neshiminy, in Bucks

others, until he is well assured, county, in the state of Pennsyl

that what heshall state is incon- vania. This last gentleman was

testible truth. From the very originally a minister of the

nature of several things of which church of England, in the then
an account will be given ,they do kingdom of Ireland, where

not indeed adnit of any other was born and received his

direct testimony than that of the education. He was chaplain to

remarkable man to whom they an Irish nobleman, but being con

relite . But if there ever was a scientiously scrupulous of con

person who deserved to be believ- forming to the termsimposed on

ed unreservedly on his own word, the clergy of that kingdom, he

it was he. ' He possessed an in . was deprived of his living. He

tegrity of soul and a soundness now became acquainted with the

of judginent, which did actu : lly famous Gilbert Kennedy, of

secure him an unlimited coofi- a preshyterian minister, who had

dence from all who kneiy him . ' also been persecuted for his reli
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gious principles, and soon after country , education being then

married his daughter. Fiuding at a very low ebb. There ap

it difficult to continue at home peared, in his apprehension, a

with any satisfactory degree of very large field for the propaga

usefulness, and his family increa- tion of the gospel, could a suffi

sing, after a few years he deter- cient number of faithtul laborers

mined to.emigrate to America, be found for so great a harvest.

where he was encouraged to a learned ministry, he well

hope for a greater liberty of con. kuew, was necessary to the sure

science, as well as the prospect foundation of the church of

of being employed in extending Christ, especially in a new coun

the Redeemer's kingdom in that try , so peculiarly exposed to ev

new world . He arrived at Phi ery invader , and where the ene

ladelphia in the summer of 1718, my might so successfully sow

with his wife, four sons, and one tares among the wheat. In pur

daughter. His sons were, Gil- suauice of this design, he estab

bert. who was afterwards the lished an academy, and buili a

pastor of the second presbyterian house, since known by the name

church in Philadelphia; William of the log-college.

ihe subject of these memoirs ; Soon after his arrival in Bucks

John, who became pastor of the county, on full consideration, he

church at Freehold, and died at left the church of England , and,

the age of twenty -five years ; to enlarge bis sphere of useful

and Charles, afterwards minister vess. determined to join the pres

of the presbyterian church at byterian church. Accordingly

Whiteclay creek, whence he re- he applied to the synod of Phil

moved to Buckingham , in Mary- adelphia for admission into their
land. communio :; and on due exam.

William Tennent, the father, ination, and complying with

on his first coming to America, tbeir stated rules he was very

settled at East Chester, in the cordially riceived. At the first

then province of New York , and meeting of the synod afterwards,

afterwards removed to Bedford . be addressed that venerable bo

In a short time he was called to dy, in an elegant Latin oration,

Bucks county, in Pennsylvania, which added greatly to his cele

and preached at Bensalem and brity, and increased the hopes of
Smithfield; but soon set- his frieuds as to the success of

tled permanently at Neshaminy, the institution he hid founded.

in the same county . Being skill. To « rect and support such an

ed in the Latin language, so as important seminary of learning,

to speak and write it almost as out of his own private purse at

well as his mother tongue , a that early period. in a new coun

good proficient also in the other try just rising froin a sav.ge wil.

learned languages, and well read | derness, and to devote himself to

in divinity, he determined to set so severe a service, in addition to

up a school for the instruction of his pastoral charge, was a boon

youth, particularly of those de to his generation, that at this

signed for the gospel ministry, day camiot be easily nor suff:

as the best service he could ren- ciently appreciated .

der to God and his new adopted His cxpectations, in a few

/
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years, were more than realized . | ity under his brother . Accord.

In this institution the principal ingly he left his father's house,

men of the day, and many of with his consent and by his ad

the presbyterian clergy, were vice, and went to New Bruns

educated, and added greatly to wick . At his deparlure from

the increase and usefulness of horne, which was considered as

their churches. The late Rev. his setting out in life, his father

Messrs. Rowland, Campbell, addressed him with great affec

Lawrence, Beatty, Robinson, tion, commending him to the fa

and Samuel Blair , with many vor and protection of that God,

others, were among the number from whom he himself had re

of his pupils, and thought them- ceived so much mercy , and who

selves honored by being consid. had directed him in all his mi

ered as sons of this humble sem- grations. He gave him a small

inary. Here also his own four sum of money, as the amount of

sons received their education, all he could do for him, telling

and were prepared for their im- him that if he behaved well and

portant services. Had these did his duty, this was an ample

been the only fruits of that in- provision for him ; and if he

fant academy, America would should act otherwise, and prove

have reason to rejoice, and to ungrateful to a kind and gra

render thanks to that God who ciousGod, it was too much and

directed this gentleman to visit more than he deserved. Thus,

her shores. with a pittance and the blessing

His second son, WILLIAM, of a piousand affectionate parent,

who is the subject of these of more consequence than thou

sketches, was born on the 3d sands of pounds, the young stu

day of June, 1705, in the coun- dent set out in the world.

ty of Antriin, in Ireland, and After a regular course of study

was just turned of thirteen years in theology , Mr. Tennent was

when he arrived in America.- preparing for his examination by

He applied himself with much the presbytery as a candidate

zeal and industry, to his studies, for the gospel ministry. His in

and made great proficiency in tense application affected his

the languages, particularly in health, and brought on a'pain

the Latin. Being early impres- in bis breast and a slight hectic .

sed with a deep sense of divine He soon became emaciated, and

things, he soon determined to at length was like a living skele

follow the example of his father ton. His life was now threaten

and eldest brother, by devoting ed. He was attended by a phy.

himself to the service of God in sician, a youug gentleman who

the ministry of the gospel . His was attached to him by the

brother Gilbert being called to strictest and warmest friendship.

the pastoralcharge of the church He grew worse and worse, till

at New Brunswick, in New Jer little hope of life was left. In

sey, and making a very consider this situation his spirits failed

able figure as a useful and popular him, and he began to entertain

preacher ; William determined doubls of his final happiness.

as he had completed his course He wasconversing, one morning,

in the languages, to study divin ' with his brother, in Latin, or
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the state of his soul, when he that the tongue was much swoln,
fainted and died away. After and threatened to crack. He

the usual time, he was laid out was endeavoring to soften it, by

on a board, according to the some einollient ointinent putup

common practice of the country, on itwith a leather, when the bro

and the neighborhood were iuvi- ther came in, about the expira

ted to attend his fuperal on the tion of the last period, and mis

next day. In the evening, his tiking what the doctor was do

physician and friend returned ing, for an attempt to feed him,

from a ride ivto the country, manifested some resentment, and

and was afflicted beyond meas- in a spirited lone, said, 6 It is

nre at the news of his death.- shameful to be ſeeding a lifeless

He could not be persuaded that corpse ;" and insisted with ear
it was certain ; and on being nestness that the funeral should

told that one of the persons who immediately proceed. At this

had assisted in laying out the bo- critical and important moment,

dy thought he had observed a the body, to the great alarm and

little tremor of the flesh under astonisbment of all present , O

the arm , although the body was pened its eyes, gave a dreadful

cold and stiff, he endeavored to groan, and sunk again into ap

ascertain the fact. He first put parent death . This put an end

his own hand into warm water to all thoughts of burying him ,

to make it as sensible as possible, and every effort was again em

and then felt under thearm , and ployed in hopes of bringing a.

at the heart, and affirmed that bout a speedy resuscitation. In

he felt an unusual warmth, tho' about an hour, the eyes again

no one else could. He had the opened, a heavy groan proceed

body restored to a warm bed, ed from the body, and again all

and insisted that the people, appearance of animation vanish
who had been invited to the fu - ed . In another hour life seem

neral, should be requesied noted to return with more power,
to attend. To this the brother and a complete revival took

objected asabsurd , the eyes be place, to the great joy of the

ing supk, the lips discolored. family and friends, and to theno

and the whole body cold an istiff. sınall astonishment and convic

However , the docter finally pre- tion of very many who had been

vailed ; and all probable means ridiculing the idea of restoring
were used, to discover symptoms to life a dead body.

of returning life. But the third Mr. Tennent contipued in so

day arrived and no hopes were weak and low a state for six

entertained of success but by weeks, that great doubts were

the doctor, who never leſt him entertained of his fivalrecovery.

night nor day. The people However, after that period he

were again invited, and assem recovered much faster, but it

bled to allend the funeral, The was about twelve months before

docter still objected , and at last he was completely restored . -

confined his request for delay Aſter he was able to walk the
to one hour, then to half an room , and to take notice of what

hour, and finally to a quarter of passed around him , on a Sunday

Hc bad discovered ' afternoon, his sister, who hadan hour.
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was

staid from church to attend him, connected with what follows in

was reading in the Bible, when this narration, but furnished a

he took notice of it , and asked subject of deep investigation and

her what she had in her hand. learned inquiry to the real phi

She answered that she was rea- losopher and curious anatomist.

ding the Bible. He replied, The writer of these memoirs

" What is the Bible ? I know was greatly interested by these

not what you mean." This af. | uncommon events ; and, on a

íected the sister so much that favorable occasion , earnestly

she burst iuto tears, and inform pressed Mr. Tennent for a minute

ed him , that he was once well account of what his views and

acquainted with it . On her re - apprehensions were, while be

porting this to the brother when lay in this extraordinary state of

he returned, Mr. Tennent was suspended animation. He dis

found, upon examination, to be covered great reluctance to en .

totally ignorant of every trans- ter into any explanation of hia

action of his life previous to his perceptions and feelings at this

sickness. He could not read a time ; but, being importunately

single word, neither did he seem urged to do it, he at length con

to have any idea of what it seuled, and proceeded with a

meant. As soon as he became solemnity 10t to be described .

capable of attention , be While I was conversing

taught to read and write, as with iny brother,” said he, “ 00

chiklren are usually taught, and the state of ny soul, and the

afterwards began to le ru the lears I had entertained for my

Lalin language under the tui future welfare, I found myself,

tion of his brother. One day as in an instant, io apother state of

he was reciting a lesson in Cor existence, under the direction of

nelius Nepos, he suddenly start- a superior being who ordered me

ed , clapped his band to his head, to follow him . Iwasaccording.

as if something bad furt him , ly wafted along, I know not home,

and made a pause . His brother till I beheld at a distance au in

asking him what was the mat. effable glory, the impression of

ter, he said , that he felt a sud . which on my miud it is impossie

den shock in his head, and it fble to communicate to mortal

now seemed to him as if he had
I inpinediately reflect

read that book before. By deed on my happy change, and

grees his recollection was re- thought,-Well, blessed be God !

stored , and he could speak the I am safe at last, notwithstand .

Latin as fluently as before his ing all my fears. I saw an in

sickness. His memory so com numerable host of happy beings,

pletely revived, that he gain surrounding the inexpressible

cd a perfect knowledge of the glory , in acts of adoration and

past transactions of his life, as if joyous worship ; but I did not

no difficulty had previously oc see any bodily shape or represen

curred. This event, at the time tation in the glorious appear.

made a considerable noise, and ance . I heard things uvultera .

afforded, not only matter of se- ble . I heard their songs and hal.

rious contemplation to the de- lelujahs, of thanksgiving and

vont Christian, especially when ' praise, with unspeakable rap

man .
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ture. I felt joy unutterable and It is not surprising, that after

full of glory. I then applied to so affecting an account, strong

my couductor, and requested solicitude should have been felt.

leave to joiu the happy throug. for further information as to the

On which he tapped me on the

shoulder, and said, “ You must Monmouth , New Jersey ,

return to the earth .” This December 10, 1805 . }

seemed like a sword through my “ Dear Sir,

heart. In an instant I recollect “ Agreeably to yourrequest, I now

to have seen my brother stand send you in writing the remarkable

account, which Isometime since

ing before me, disputing with

the doctor. The three days du- good friend, my worthypredecessor,

gave you verbally , respecting your

ring which I had appeared life- the late Rev. William Tennent,of

less, seemed to me not more this place. In a very free and feel

than ten or twenty minutes.
ing conversation on religion , and on

The idea of returning to this the people of God, (while travelling

the future rest and blessedness of

world of sorrow and trouble, together from Monmouth to Prince
gave me such a shock. that I ton ) I mentioned to Mr. Tennent

fainted repeatedly .” He added, that I should be highly gratified in

+ Such was the effect on my account of the Trance which hewas
hearing, from his own mouth, an

mind of what I had seen and said to have been in, unless the re

heard, that if it bepossible for lation would be disagreeable to him
a human being to live entirely self. After a short silence. he pro

above the world and the things ceeded , saying, that he had been

of it, for some time afterwards sick with a fever ; that the fever in

Creased, and he by degrees sunk

I was that person.
The ravish

under it. After some time (as his

ing sounds of the songs and hal. friends informed him ) he died, or

lelujahs that I heard, and the appeared to die, in the same man

very words that were uttered, her as persons usually do ; that in

were not out of my ears, when laying him out, one happened to
draw his band under the left arm ,

awake, for at least three years. and perceived a smalltremor in the

All the kingdoms of the earth flesh ; that he waslaid out, and was

were iu my sight as nothing and cold and stiff. The time for his funer

vanity ; and so great were my
al was appointed and the people col

lected ; but a young doctor, his pare
ideas of heavenly glory, that

ticular friend, pleaded with great

nothing which did not, in some earnestness that he might not then
measure, relate to it, could com- be buried , as the tremor under the

mand my
serious attention."* arm continueri ; that his brother,

Gilbert, became impatient with the

young gentleman , and said to him ,

* The author has been particu- Whai! a man not dead who is cold

larly solicitous to obtain every con- and stiff asa stake." The importu

firmation ofthis extraordinary event nate young friend, however,prevail

in the life of Mr Tennent. He, ac- ed ; another day was appointed for

cordingly , wrote to everyperson hre the burial and the peopleseparated .

could think of, likely to have con- During this interval many means

versed with Mr. T. on the subject, were made use of to discover, it

He received several answers ; but possible , some symptomsof life, but

the following letter from the worthy none appeared excepting the tre

successor of Mr. Tennent, in the mor. The doctor never left him

pastoral charge of his church, will for three nights and three days -

answer for the author's parpose. The people agar met to borry him,
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words, or at least the subjects of cate these, he gave a decided

praise and adoration, which Mr. negative, adding, “ You will

Tendent had heard . But when know them , with many other

he was requested to communi particulars hereafter, as you will

find the whole among my pa.

but could not even then obtain the pers ;" alluding to his intention

consent of his friend, who pleaded as leaving the writer hereof his

for one hour more ; and when that executor, which precluded any

was gone, he pleaded for half an further solicitation. *

hour, and then for a quarter of an
hour : when, just at the close of this

period, on which hung hislast hope, “ Mr. Tennent further informed

Mr. Tennentopened his eyes. They me that he had so entirely lost the

then pried open his mouth, which recollection of his past life, and the

was stiff, so as to get a quill into it, benefit of his former studies that he

through which some liquid was con- could neither understand what was

veyed into the stomach, and he by spoken to him , nor write, nor read
degress recovered . his own name. That he had to be

** This account, as intimated be- gin all anew , and did not recollect

fore , Mr. Tennent said he had re- that he had ever read before, until

ceived from his friends. I said to he had again learned his letters and

him , “ Sir , you seem to be one in was able to pronounce the monosyl

deed raised from the dead, and may lables, such as thee and thou. But,

tell us what it is to die, and what that as his strength returned , which

you were sensible of while in that was very slowly, his memory also

state ” He replied in the following returned. Yet, notwithstandling the

words : " As io dying - I found my extreme feebleness of his situation ,

fever increase , and I becameweak- his recollection of what he saw and

er and weaker until , all at once, I heard while in heaven , as he suppo

found myself in heaven, as Ithought. sed, and the sense of divine things,

I saw no shape as to the Deity, but which he had there obtained, con

glory all unutterable !” . Here he tinued all the time in their full

paused, as though unable to find strength , so that he was continual

words to express his views, let his ly in something like an ecstacy of
bridle fall, and lifting up his hands, mind. And ,' said he, “ for three

proceeded, " I can say, as St. Paul years, the sense of divine things con

did, I heard and I saw things all un- tinued so great, and every thing else

utterable ! I saw a great inultitude appeared so completely vain, when

before this glory , apparently in the compared to heaven, that could I

height of bliss, singing mostmelodi- have had the world for stooping

ously .. I was transported with my down for it , I believe I should not

own situation, viewing allmy troub- have thought of doing it . ' '
les ended and my restand glory be

gun, and was about tojoin the great

and happy multitude, when one * It was so ordered , in the course

came tome, looked me full in the of divine Providence, that the wri

face, laid his hand upon my shoul. ter was sorely disappointed in his
der , and said, “ You must go back ." expectation of obtaining the papers

These words went through me ; here alluded to. Such, however,
nothing could have shocked me was the will of heaven ! Mr. Ten

inore ; I cried out, Lord, inust I go nent's death happened during the

back ! With this shock 1 opened revolutionary war, when the enemy

my eyes in this world . When I separated the writer from him, so as

saw I was in the world I fainted , to render it impracticable to attend

then came to , and fainted for sever- him on a dying bed ; and before it

al times, as one probably would na- was possible toget tohis house, at

turally have done in so weak a situ- ter his death, ( the writer being with
ation . " the American army at the Valley

6
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The pious and candid reader , our present Number. While the

is left to bis own reflections on Editor is sensible the relation

this very extraordinary occur may be misused by visionary

rence . The facts havebeen sta- minds to their own hurt ; he can

ted, and they are unquestiona- not discredit either the sound

ble. The writer will only ask, judgment or piety of the gentle

whether itbe contrary to reveal men under whose direction the

ed truth , or to reason, to believe, original publication was made.

that in every age of the world The account is indeed extraor

instances like that which is here dinary , but it is not the first in

recorded , have occurred , to fur stance ofapparent suspended an

nish living testimony of the reali ination, under strong mental

ty of the invisible world , and of impression . If the joys and sor

the infioite importance of etern- rows which are worldly may

al concerns ? produce such an effect; why not

( To be continued .) those that are spiritual and hea .

venly, which are both more in

EDITORIAL REMARKS.
teresting and glorious ? Doubt

less human imagination may in

Many of the pious people in termix false apprehensions, with

Connecticut, have heard their the most important truth , and it

fathers, who now sleep in the is the business of reason to make

grave with Mr. Tennent, speak the separation in view of all the

io such high terms of his ard attending circumstances.

ent zeal, and the divine power Although the trance is no new

which attended his ministry in evidence of the being ofGod,of

his travels abroad, that every a heaven and an eternity ; yet

thing respecting his memory, it is evidence of the strength

creates in them a great interest. with which the Spirit of God

Doubtless it is from this cause, may sometimes in press divine

thatmanyapplications have been truth on the mind while it is still

made, for the re-publication in connected with a frail body.

this Magazine, ofthe Biograph . This is a fact which infidels are

ical Sketches concerning him , ready to deny. The important

first published at Philadelphia, question is, what is truth ? This

in the Missionary Magazine of must be learned froin the law

the General Assembly. Certain and the testimony. If Mr. Ten

singular events in his life have vent had asserted any thing new

increased this curiosity , one of concerning God or heaven ,which

which is the trance, related in the holy scriptures do not war

rant, we should have supposed

Forge) his son came from Charles- he was not thep a subject of im

don , and took his mother, and hisfather's papers andproperty , and pressions from the lioly Spirit,

returned to Carolina. About fifty and that the whole was a delu

miles from Charleston , the son was sion ; but no such thing appears

suddenly taken sick and died among from the account. Deep humil

entire strangers; and never since, ity, ardent zeal in the cause of

utor

to the son, could any trace of Christ, and an upcommonsense

the father's papers be discovered by
of the glory of God and of hea

him. ven appear to bave been the

VOL. VI. NO. 12 .
Iii
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effects on his own mind , and resist powerful temptations, or

what Christian would not wish to prepare them for extraordina

to excel in these ! At the same ry and difficult duty.

time, we cannot but warn men,

who wish to be deceived by

strange things, that trauces are

not religion. It is not the Memoirs of the Rev. Ammi Ru

strength of impressions on the hamah Robbins, late pastor of

mind, or of affections within it ; the Church of Christ in Nor.

but their moral nature, by which folk.

piety and hypocrisy must be dis

criminated . The effects wrought TO THE EDITOR,

on the body are a thing of little
Rev. Sir,

consequence, nor is the singular

ity of them any evidence they At the request of my breth

are wrought by the Holy Spirit ; ren in the Ministry , I Traysmit

unless the consequence of them you the enclosed memoirs for

is to take away sin, and increase publication in the “ Evangelical

a love of God, as his character | Magazine ” for the month of De

is described in his holy word.cember ; and am with much es

No one ought to suppose that teem and respect your friend

Mr. Tennent was actually car.
and huinble servant,

ried to heaven ; but that he had
CHAUNCEY LEE,

such views of spiritual things Colebrook , Nov. 17th ,1813.

as he had conceived could be

lad in no other place beside O comparatively few are the

' heaven. In such a case it is not examples of living virtue

strange he should be mistaken worthy to berecorded for posthu

concerning the place, while he m-us imitation, that to culogize
was certain of the views. the dead, is but rarely the duly

On the whole, what may we of the biographer. And evelt

conclude from this scene of en- in garnishing the sepulchres of

trancement ? Not that the whole the prophets, great caution is

was a delusion . Not that any needful both to the writer and

thing was added by the trance, reader,against the almost imper
either to the excellence or evi- ceptible infrience of sinister

dence of divine truth ; or that motives. Yet the memory of

it is to be judged by any other the just is blessed . A due res

rules, than such impressions of pect to the characters of the pic

the Spirit as are often experien- ous dead, whose lives have been

ced by good people : but, that a constant lesson of important

views of truth may be such, by instruction to mankind, is a debt

a divine operation on the mind , we owe to the interests of the

as wholly to overpower the body; living. We are to “ mark the

in which case it is less capable of perfect man and behold the up

distinguishing between reality right.”

and imagination . Infinite wis- The aged and venerable per

dom may see such impressive sonage, the subject of the follow
views of truth to be suitable ing memoirs, whose praise is in

means for assisting his people, to all the churches, was a son of

S
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the Rev. Philemon Robbins, a , ing, and an unusual solemnity

former pastor of the church in appeared throughout the numer

Branford . He was born in that ous assembly. A death which

town on the 25th of August, drew forth the tears of commu

0. S. 1740. He evidenced the nity, and covered every counte

important benefits of religious nance with the saddess of spe

parental instruclion ,by becoming cial mourners, presented a scene

a subject, and example of early both solemn and instructive. It
piety . He dated his conversion was fitted to impress upon the se

Dear the begivning of his Colle- rious and attentive mind, a deep,
giate life. Having completed iſ not an overwhelming sense of

his literary education at Yale eternal realities.

College, he received the honors In Mr. Robbins' first settle

of that university, in the year mentat Norfolk, was exhibited

1760. Theological kpowledge a singular instance of a young

being bis most favorite object , minister and a young people. He

and the gospel ministry, the pro- was but just turned of twenty
fession to which he chose to de- one when he received ordination,

voie his life ; after a term of and the town was an infant set

preparative studies, under the tlement : twenty - three members

instruction of the Rev. Dr. Bel- only composed the church , and

lamy, he commeuced a preach - sixty families the whole town.

er of the gospel ; and by the call The hardships and privations,

of the church and society in embarrassments and distresses,

Norfolk , was ordained to the pas incidental to the ministerial life,
toral office in that town , on the in such a situation ; and to which

28th of October, 1761 . There. this soldier of the cross,

with few interruptions in his sa- for a course of years was ne

cred work, he hath bestowed cessarily subjected, were many

with unwearied diligence, and and great : yet be endured them

uncommon usefulness, the ser- with patience and fortitude ;

vices of a long life, amounting cheerfully shared in all the

to the term of filly -two years of wants, troubles, and trials of his

ministerial labor, and closed his flock ; and gradually grew up

earthly course on Sabbath the with the people whom he had

31st of October, 1813,----- aged thus early and affectionately ta

seventy -three years, An aged ken by the hand. By his pru

widow, and eight childrenlament dence and frugality, and espe

their loss in his death . His fu- cially by his industrious applica

neral was attended on the Tues- tion, and extraordinary exertions

day following by a number of to do good ; particularly, in pre

the neighboring clergy, and a paring many young gentlemen

very large collection of people for a collegiate education ; he

from that and the adjacent has been enabled to rear a nu

towns; and a sermon delivered merous and respectable family,

by theRev. Chauncey Lee, from three of whom have received a

2 Kings ii. 12. My father, my fa- liberal education. His life and

ther, the chariot of Israel, and the usefulness werelengthened out,

horsemen thereof. The occasion much beyond the usual term of

was very interesting and affect- ' ministerial service. His labors

young
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have been greatly blessed, and society are sufficiently detail

bis heart animated and encoured,

aga ai in his work , not only by in. For a number of the last

dividual conversions from time to months of his life, he was una

time occurring,and a gradual and ble to perform public duties.

constant increase of his church ; He wasattacked with a cance

but by three speci:) rich,and glo- rous trumor in his face, which

rious harvests of souls, which he contjpually increased , till it ter

has been given to reap in the field minated in his death . Great

of his ministerial labors. He was and distressing, at times, were

spared, strengthened, and fur- his bodily pains in his last sick

nished to feed tbe church ofGod, ness , yet he appeared to endure

and to teach two whole genera- them with Christian patience and

tions the way to heaven . In re- submission. With his reason un

ply to the following remark, impaired to the last, he was able

made to him, a few years since, to converse, and to give much

by the ariter of these memoirs, important counsel to his family

“ How happy are you, Mr. Rob- and friends, until within a few

bins. in your people—so united hours of his death . Then, like

as they are — so attached to your the venerable patriarch of old,

person, and so attentive to your he died with all bis children a

ministry !” “ Oh , ” said the good round his bed, and exhibited that

man, with the tear of parental most sublime and interesting

affection glistening in his eye, spectacle on earth-ean aged

“ the people of Norfolk are my Christian expiring in the arms of
children I have buried all their faith .

fathers, and bave brought them Two weeks before his death,

up from their infancy." the writer asked him this ques

Two years since he delivered tion, “ Are you not desirouswith

to his people , his half Century Paul, to depart and be with

sermon ; taking for his text, Christ ?" To which, raising his

those words of the Apostle in trembling hands , he replied, " I
Acts sxvi . 22, 23. “ Having have strong attachments to

therefore obtained help of God, earth—I love my wife as my

I continue unto this day, wit- nearest earthly friend - I love

Dessing both to small and great, my children dearly - I love my

saying none other things than people, and I dever before so sen

those which the prophets, and sibly loved all mankind : but, un

Moses did say should come ; less I am greatly deceived , I do

that Christ should suffer, and love my Saviour, more and a

that he should be the first that bove all earthly friends and con

should rise from the dead, and nections. Oh, it is a heaven worth

should shew light unto the peo- dying for, to see Christ, as he is . ”

ple, and to the Gentiles.” The His views appeared to briglit

history of his ministerial life, be en, and his spiritual comforts to

ing blended with that of the increase, as he drew nearer the

town, I need only refer to his a- close of life, though he became

foresaid excellent sermon in less and less able to converse .

print; in which the historical in. Some expressions he uttered to

cidents of minister, church and , his children, though in a broken

*
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At one

CG

and desultory manner, on the you see me gasping, do not, do

day but one, and the day inime- not dishonor God .”

diately before his death, and time, he esclaimed, in the words

which were faithfully penned at of a favorite poetical extract :

the time, are still more interest

ing and distinctive of the Chris- • Come cleath , shake hands, I'll kiss

tian character. If, said he, I
thy bands,

know my own heart, all is right What !dost thouthink, that I will
" Tis happiness for me to die ;

but I am afraid of self-deceit. shrink ?

Christ has employed me as a I'll go to immortality.”

laborer for him, but I have been

a poor unfaithful one
With respect to his character

--my good

works are of no value — they are

as a man, a Christian, and a unin

nothing,and I deserve nothingfor ister, it is believed , there is but

them. If I have been an instru- one opinion ; nor will envy itself

ment in God's hands, the praise
so far detract from his merits, as

is his, not mine. It is he that to refuse him a high and honora

builds the kingdom .kingdom . If I may
ble standing in the list of the ex

work in it, besure it is a privilege
cellent of the earth . The char

for which I desire to thank God acter of a faithful servant of

my Saviour. I do hope in Christ God, we have reason to think, is
mySaviour, and trust he willnot uot misapplied to him ; when in

forsake me, when I go down lamenting his death we unitedly

through the dark valley. I shall cry, in the words of the prophet,

be dismissed in a few days.I Myfather, my father. the chariot
think I can see the other side of of Israel, and the horsemen there

Jordan. Then I shall be clean. of. He was indeed a child of

sed from sin -- how beautiful it Adam, and therefore not free

is to be cleansed from sin - Oh , "
froni imperfections. His own

how desirable to be freed from sinfulness however, he appeared
this body of death. I think I deeply to feel and lament ; and

have a spirit of prayer. I hearti- he professed to found all his

ly pray for youmy children -- I hopes of divine acceptance, in

pray for the whole world . I mere sovereign mercy, through

fear to express all my feelings, theatoning blood of the Lambof

lest I should

God .

appear
ostenta

tious ; but many times I have
As a companion, his society

glorious discoveries of thehea- and conversation were engaging,
His

venly world. I have got near- edifying, and instructive.

er home. I hope soon to see

address was peculiarly pleasing,

my dear friends in heaven - ma
kind, and conciliatory ;, mani

ру
of my dear people—my par

festing a mind richly stored with

ents ---my brother,* mysisters ;

the treasures of divine knowl

and one whom I wish still more

ledge, and a heart warmed with

to see.” — Making a solemn the love of God and his Saviour.

In all the various relations of

pause, he was asked , whom ?

Christ," he replied.
" When

domestic life, as a husband, a

parent, a brother, a neighbor,

* The late Rev. Dr. Robbins, of and a friend, he constantly man .

Plymouth ,Massachusetts.
ilested the most kind and tender
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ers .

affection, in a conscientious dis- sively known and appreciated to

charge of duty, animated and veed public recital. To many ,

direcled by the principles, pre- they will long be the themes of

cepts, and promises of the holy admiring and grateful recollec

word of God .
tion . But, alas !

As a preacher of the everlast

ing gospel , bis talents were dis “ How lov’d, how valu'd once, avails

him not.”
tinguished - upiling ease and el.

cgauce , with plainness and pun. Neither talents, nor learning,

gency ; and happily adapted to vor office, por piety, nor useful

please, to persuade, lo convince, ness afford any security from the

to instruct, and to edify his hear shalls of death ; any indemnily

Hie was a scribe weil iu- from the all-devouring grave.

structed in the things of the “ The fathers where are they ,

kingdom of God. His tongue and the prophets do they live

was as the peu of a ready writer. for ever ? " He has finished his

Ile appeared in the fulness of the earthly course -- finished the min

blessings of the glorious gospel- istry he received of the Lord

a son of consolation to the bro . Jesus, and gone to his everlast

ken hearted penitent,and a Boa ing home. This immortal spirit

nerges to the stupid conscience has returned to his God and

of the inpenitent sinner. Al Judge ; escorted , as we humbly

ways attentive to the concerns trust, by angels to the bosom of

of his people, and desirous to Abrahain ; and welcomed by the

promote their best interests, liis voice of redeeming love, to the

laborshave been instant, in sei- bright and blessed abodes of

son, and out of season. In min. them that sleep iv Jesus. — While

istering to the sick and alllicted ; all must unite to lament the re

in preaching lectures, attending moval of this excellent man of

conferences, prayer-meetings, fu- God ; the trembling friends of

nerals, and all religious occa- Zion, with their eyes raised to

sious ; in visiting the families of heaven, and their hearts fixed

his people, kindly soothing their on covenant mercy, will united.

sorrows, and rejoicing with them ly cry, Help, Lord , for the

in all their joys ; in frequenting godly man ceaselb , for the faith,

the schools, and catechising the ful fail from among the children

dear lambs of his flock ; in in- ofmen .”

structing, and guiding, the awa

kened, the convicled , and the

converted sinner ; in healing di- Christian Edification.

visions; exercising the discipline

of the gospel ; assisting his breth - 1 edily primarily signifies

ren in the ministry ; serving in to build ; and edification

the public counsels of the primarily signifies the progress

churches ; and laboring for va- made in building. Architecture

cant and destitute parishes, how is one of the fine arls, and the

diligent,unwearied , faithful, and structure of a large and elegant

useful he llas been, in all these building is one of the greatest

various branches of ministerial monuments of human power and

duties ; are subjects too exten - ' skill. It is, therefore, with pe

ܪ

CG
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As every

euliar propriety and beauty that of an extensive signification ;

the sacred writers so often speak but in the writings of the apos

of the increase and enlargement tles, it usually signifies the fun

of the church , uuder the meta- damental doctrines of the gospel.

phor of building up Zion, of buil- The truth means the gospel of

ding up the walls of Jerusalem, truth, or that system of truths

of edifying the body of wbich the gospel reveals and in

Christ. The chief things, which culcates, and which every true

constitute the strength, conven- believer embraces as far as his

ience, beauty, and durability of knowledge extends.

a building, areits foundation,its Christian church is built upon
design, its m terials, and its fur- the great and fundamental truths

niture. The strength of a buil- of the gospel ; so the promoting

ding chiefly depends upon the the knowledge of these doctrines

magnitude and solidity of its directly tends to strengthen the

foundation . If these are want- very foundation of a church.

ing in the foundation, the super- Hence the apostle says to the

structure cannot be stable or Ephesians, “ Now therefore ye

magnificent. The convenience are no more strangers and for

of a building greatly depends eigners, butfellow -citizens with

upon the wisdom displayed in the saints, and of the household

planning its various parts. The of God ; and are built upon the

durability of a building greatly foundation of the apostles and

depends upon the quality of the prophets, Jesus Christ himself

materials, of which it is formed . being the chief corner stone ; in

And the beauty of a building whom all the building fitly fra

greatly depends upon its extern- med together groweth unto an

al decorations and internal fur.holy temple in the Lord : in

niture. It would be easy to whom ye also are builded togeth

show, that in all these respects er for an habitation of God

there is a great similarity he through the Spirit.” And the

tween a beautiful building and apostle Jude exhorts Christians

the church of Christ, which is “ to build up themselves in their

the living temple of the Lord. most holy faith .” Every Chris..

But in our present atteitio i to tian church ought to make con

this pleasant and important sub- tinual advances and improve

ject, it is proposed to show how ments in the knowledge of the

the members of a Christian great truths of the gospel. The

church ought to promote their gospel is put into their hands, and

spiritual edification, and also to other means of instruction , for

offer some reasons to enforce this thisvery purpose, that they may

duty. And here I would ob- becomemore and more perfect in

serve , the knowledge of divine truth .

That they ought to edify one 'They ought to be continually

another by maintaining and pro- seeking aſter clearer and more

moting the knowledge of truth . extensive views of

Upon truth the church of Christ scheme of redemption and of

is founded . It could not stand those distinguishing doctrines,

if it were not built upon this which lie at the foundatio : of

foundation . Truth , indeed, is ' it . They ought to search the

the great
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scriptures, and employ every same thing, and that there be no

other proper method, to obtain divisions among you ; but that

greater and greater degrees of ye be perfectly joined together

divive knowledge. They bave in the same mind and in the

no reason to restin any present same judgment." The gospel

attainments, but abundant reason contains a perfect rule of faith

to press forward, and make more and practice. And a perfect

rapid advances in searching into conformity to that rule would

the deep things of God , which perfectly upite the members of

the gospel unfolds. And as each any church in their sentiments,
member of the church ought affections, and conduct. And

to seek instruction for his own hence there is proper ground of

mind, so he ought to be able encouragement to Christians to

and disposed to instruct the promote their mutual union.

minds of others. The apostle They may all contribute to the

blames Christians for their neg. attainment of this desirable ob

ligence in promoting the knowl. ject, by cultivating the spirit,

edge of divine truths ju them and performing the duties, which

selves and others ; and upbraids the gospel requires. They would

them for their ignorance, that make great progress in their inu

when they ought to have been tual edification, if they would

able to teach others, they them- only become united in holding
selves needed to be taught the the same sentiments, speaking

first principles of the oracles of the same things, and pursuing
God. Would all the members the same course of conduct .

church properly exert There is nothing like union in

themselves to obtain and diffuse any body of men, to give them

divine knowledge, they might wisdom , strength, zeal, courage ,

greatly edify one another, and and activity, in promoting their
become valiant for the truth. mutual interest and happiness,

The members of a church and in hearing down all opposi

ought to promote their mutual tion. While the first Christians

edification, by cultivating union were of one heart and one soul,

amongthemselves. The strength and mutually engaged to pro

of a building greatly consists in mote each other's edification,

Jiaving ils parls properly con- they struck ſear and consterna

nected, united, or cemented to- tion into every soul, that refused

gether. So union in a Christian to unite with them . Every mem
church serves to give peculiar ber of a church may do some

strength and stability . It ought, thing to promote union, and this
therefore, to be their constant ought to be his constant aim, by

endeavor to cultivate greater walking by thesame rule . The

union in sentiment and practice. members of a church ought to

The apostle Paul abundantly be united in nothing but the

inculcatcd it upon Christians to truth ; but in that they ought to

promote the most entire union . be perpetually united. And this

To the Corinthians he says may be the case ,though all have

“ Now I beseech you, brethren, not the same attainments in

by the name of our Lord Jesus knowledge and holiness . The

Christ, that ye all speak the strong may strengthen the weak,

of a
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and the knowing may enlighten which Christians may do to

the ignorant. And if the members each other, which no particular

are mutually united in affection, law of God or man expressly re

they will thus mutually edify quires. But these acts of kind

one another, by being joined to- ness have a peculiar tendency to

gether in the same mind, and in promote peace among the mem

the same practice. bers of a church , as well as

The members of a church among the rest of mankind.

ought to promote their mutual Brotherly love, as well as broth

edification by cultivating mutu - erly kindness, tends to promote

al peace. The apostle plainly peace among Christian brethren .

intimates that the cultivation of There may be such acts of kind

peace tends to the edification of ness, as do not appear to be acts

Christians. “ Let us follow af- of brotherly love. The act of

ter the things that make for brotherly love is doing good to
peace, and things wherewith one the household of faith , because

may edify another .” Peace is they are the household of faith .

necessary to the edification of Christians should love as breth

any church, which cannot be ren, and treat one another with

proinoted without it. If Chris brotherly love ; that is, with the

lians would cultivate peace, they love of complacency, and not

must treat one another with mere benevolence. When Chris

justice in all their intercourse tians are of one heart and one

and dealings together. This soul, they love to express their

will always prevent any just complacency, not only in words,

ground of complaint or uneasi- but in actions. Nor does it less

ness, This is doing to others, tend to promote peace among

as they would wish others to Christian brethren , to treat one
do to them. And surely Chris- another with faithfulness, by

tians ought to observe the immu- watching over, and rebuking one

table rule of justice towards another for deviations from the

each other, and towards all men. path of duty . The neglect of

And should they do this, they this, the scripture calls hatred ;

would so far follow the things and therefore the doing of this

that make for peace. There is is an act of love. And all ex

another thing, which will have pressions of true love tend to

the same happy tendency ; and peace. While the members of

that is to treat one another with à church thus cultivate. peace

kindness. The law of kindness among themselves, they take

is not so definite, as the law one of the best methods to pro
of justice. But a benevolent mote their mutual edification .

heart will seldom ' mistake the Peace prepares them to open

true import of this law. It is their hearts to each other, and

the dictate of Christian benevo- to take pleasure in all the public

lence to do all the acts of kind- and private and secret acts of

ress, which wehave either abil devotion, by which they enlight

ity or opportunity to do. A be- en each other's minds, strength

nevolent heart will devise bene- en each other's hands,and encou

volent actions. And there are rage each other's hearts, in the

a thousand benevolent actions, caise of religion. Again,

Vox. VI. N , 12 . Kkk
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The members of a church , dead . There aremany ways in

ought to promote their mutual which Christians may quicken

edification, by exercising that and animate one another in

holy discipline, which Christ has their religiouscourse ; and they

appointed for that purpose . The ought to take every method in

exercise of discipline towards their power to cause one another

those who transgress the lawsof to flourish in the court -yards of

Christ, tends not to the destruc- their God,and to bring forth much

tion , but to the edification of the fruit to his glory . Perfection in

church. And if the members holiness is the ultimate object,

would consult their own edifica- to which every ivdividual in a

tion and benefit, they would not church oughtto desire to bring

be slack in performing this disa- himself, and the whole body to

greeable and important duty.- which he belongs. All the reli

No church is weakened, but gious advantages, which God

strengthened, by keeping itself has given to his church , are to

pure, and casting out those, be improved to this ultimate end.
whoin the laws of Christ require Hence the apostle says to the

to be cast out. There is hardly Corinthians, « Now ye are the

any thing, which contributes body of Christ, and members
more to the edification of a one of apother. And God hath

church , than the regular exer- set some in the church, first

çise of that discipline over the apostles, . secondarily prophets,

erroneous and corrupt, which is thirdly teachers, after that mira

calculated to lead them to re- cles, then giſts of healings,

pentance and reformation. Ac- helps, governments, diversities
cordingly the apostles frequently of topgues. Are all apostles ?

called upon the primitive church . Are all prophets ? Are all teach

es to purge from among them- ers ? Are all workers ofmiracles ?

selves such corrupt members, Have all the giſts of healing ?
lest a little leaven should leaven Do all speak with tongues ? Do

the whole lump. The same all interpret ? But covet earnest

methodis still tobe taken,in lythebest gifts,and yet shew I
oriler to promote the edification unto you a more excellentway."
of a church . It may be added , And this he says, is charity, or

The members of a church that disinterested love, which is

ought to promote their mutual the essence and perfection of ho

cdification, by promoting their liness. And for the promotion

mutual growth in grace . This of this,every member of a church

is distinct from knowledge,union, ought to exert all his power and

peace, and externalpurity. All influence .

these things may be in a church, It is next proposed to offer

while they are actually declining some reasons, why the members

in vital piety, which is the prin- of a church should be engaged in

cipal object to be desired and promoting their mutual edifica

promoted in thechurch of Christ. tion. And in the first place, they

None but lively stones are the are expressly required in tlie

proper materials of a church , word of God to do it.

and they ought to be kept lively, postles had their hands much en

and notsuffered to grow dull and gaged to promote the edification

The a
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He says

66

of the churches,which they had to promote their mutual edifica

planted. They preached and tion because they were formed

wrote inuch to strengthen, and into a church -state for this im

adorn the churches of Christ, portant purpose Could Chris

that the cause of Christ.through tians have edified one another

their instrumentality might be as distiuct and separale individu

promoted. Paul solemnly deals, as well as by being united ,

clares, that he had sought the there is no reason to think, Christ

edification of the Corinthians. would have commanded them to

“ think ye, that we ex- name his name, and give up

cuse ourselves unto you ? We themselves to each other as well

speak before God in Christ ; but as to the Lord. He knew that

we do all things, dearly beloved, by being united by the bond of

for your edifying .” Hence the a solenn covenant, to assemble

apostle so frequently exhorts and together, to pray and praise, to

commands Christians to edify hear the gospel and commemo

one another. In one place he rate his dying love, as well as to

says— “ Let us follow after the observe the discipline of his

things that make for peace , and house they might be greater

the things wherewith one may helpers of each other's joy, zeal,

edify another.” Again, he com- activity and usefulness. And

mands the Corinthians in the for this reason he instituted a

strongest terins to seek their mu- visible church, which might with

tual edification. Seek that ye one hand and one heart,promote

may excel to the edifying of the their own mutual benefit, be a

church .” And again— " Let all light to the world, and the pecul.
things be done unto edifying . " iar iustrument of awakening and

To the Ephesians he says, “ Let converting sinners. Hence they

no corrupt cominunication pro- cannot answer the great end of

ceed out of your mouth, but that their institution, without seeking

which is good to the use of edi- and laboring to promote their

fying, that it
may

minister grace mutual edification). This is a

to the hearers. " And to the powerful reasou for their doing

Thessalonians be says " Com- all in their power to build them.

fort yourselves together, and edi- selves up in their most holy faith.

fy one another, even as also ye Besides, if they do not seek to

do ." These exhortations and promote their inutual edification

commands bind present as well they will counteract the great and

as primitive Christians, to pro- good design oftheirchurch-state,

mote their mutual edification . For by being united in such a

They are not to forget, nor neg . state, they have an opportunity

lect this peculiar and important to do much more to injure and

duty. For churches need as destroy one another than they

much edification now as ever could as separate and unconnect

they did. And so long as they ed individuals. And there is no

exist in this evil world, much other alternative before them,

needs to be done to edifyand es- but either to edify, ordestroy one

tablish them upon a firm and un- another for m rist died.

moveable foundation . Again - But they cannot hesitate, which

The members of a church ought of these modes of conduct is
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their indispensable duty. They and advantage, which may be

mustendeavor to edily avd save improved or abused. There is.

one another. And they must do a high responsibility attached to

every thing to promote this end , this relation. A church ought

that their abilities, situations, to be cautious whom they admit

and opportunities enable them to to their communion, both with

do for this purpose. They are respect to their sentiments and

set in the body to promote to their sincerity ; yet every pure

the good of the body, and one Christian will wish to join him
Cannot say to another— " I have self to a church hoth to do and

po need of thee, nor , will I assist to get good . Such members as

thee in thy Christian course . manifest a desire and endeavor

Again ..'Themembers of a church to promote the edification of the

have solemnly covenanted with church, give evidence of their

God and oneanother to promote sincerity. This is one of the

their mutual edification. The best evidences of their growing

church receives every member in grace. The subject calls up

under the expectation that he on the members of churches to

would be a faithful brother and examine themselves respecting

seek the good of the body . And the important object of Cbris

every member solemnly promis- tiau edification. Let them ep

es to be a faithful brolher, and quire, whether they are careful

contribute all in his power to and constant in assembling them

promote the edification of all his selves with the church . Let

brethren in covenant. These them enquire, whether they are

vows and engagements continu- engaged in promoting the knowl.

ally bind the whole church to edge of the truth , in promoting

seek each other's edification, by union and peace, order and

aiding and assisting one another, growth in grace.

in making advances in Christian member of a church, who has

knowledge, and in every Chris- been faulty, reform . And let the

tiair and divide grace. And such faithful persevere.

vows, in connection with the

commands of Christ, and the

great design of the institution of MR. EDITOR,

his church , lay all the inembers

of a church under the highest ing Letter from a Young Lady
If you approve of the follow

obligations conceivable, to make to a Clergymap . containing an

their mutu'il cdification the ob- account of her Christian experi

ject of all their designs and ex . ence , please to give it a place ia

ertions.

your next Number of the Maga.
If the members of a church zine.

A. D.

will do their duty, in promoting Nov. 1813.

their mutual edification , those

who are without cannot hurt
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them ; but by neglecting, or
Rev. Sir ,

counteracting their daty they

roy themselves. It is AGREEABLE to your kind propo

a great thing to be a member of sal, and request, I transmit for

a church . It is a great privilege your perusal these few lines, re:

Let every

may de
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lative to my experience in reli- of religion ; producing in them

gion, and couversion thereto ; an entire resignation to the will

being very desirous of advice of God, in the hope of the pro

and instruction upon this all- im- mises and joys offered them in

portant subject, and prompted the gospel, through the merits of

by the idea you suggested, that the Redeemer, met triumphant

by thus complying with your re- their last enemy, even death,

quest, you would be better able spoken of in scripture, as the

to judge, and form an opinion of King of terrors. Methought it
what advice, proper to give. very desirable to die such a

Relying on your goodness to death , and with Balaam desired

pardon my many imperfections, to die the death of the right

in my way of writing, and to eous, that my last end might be

correct all errors and mistakes ; like his ;” and even wondered

and by thus submitting to your bow it was they obtained such

better judgment, hope it will be clear and lively hopes of pardon

of service to my improvement and acceptance with God in the

in the knowledge ofdivinethings. enjoyment of endless felicity.

and thereby conducive to my But observing the hopes they er

happiness here, and hereafter, tertained were produced by ex

which ¿oduceth me to make the ercising faith in the Lord Jesus

atiempt, although in a very im- Christ, through a belief of the

perfect manner. promises of God in him ; think.

From my earliest age, I en- ing that I believed the scrip

deavored to lead a moral life, tures, of course believed in

being often taught that God Christ, not insensible however,

would punish sinners, but did of my want of those lively af

not think that I should suffer fections of love and joy in God,

for the few offences, of which I thought something must be done

had been guilty . But, ootwith further, in order to attain to

standing, the thoughts of death such a happy temper of mind :

were very irksome, and frequent- thought of the duty of prayer,

ly troubled and affected mevery which I had never done except

much ; particularly, at one time, ing in using a form as a little

several years since, being on a child : but, iudeed, I knew not

visit at Lebanon ; there was at how to pray, nor what to pray

that time some attention to re- for as I ought ; but, however,

ligion in that place - on attend prayed that God would be mer.

ing a religious conference, they ciful to me a simer ; but fearing

appeared very solemn and at that it did not proceed from my

tentive, which very much affect heart in sincerity, and thinking

ed me ; but more particularly that I had not been guilty ofany

in reading the accounts of the sin worthy of everlasting puu

memoirs, published in the Evan- ishment, and that I had avoided

gelical Magazine, consisting of a many sins which I saw in others ;

short sketch of their lives spent consequenlly, fancied myself a

in the religious duties and ser favorite , of heaven, of Collse ,

vices, together with the happi- nothing to fear. And thus I con

ness they experienced at death . tinued, for some time, neglect

in the comforts,and consolations ing to pray, for fear that I should
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not perform it in an acceptable posed. Indeed, I could not

manner, and trusting in a mere make much of a reply, except

speculative belief of the scrip- ing that I had thought of it, and

tures, thinking that such cases cousidered it necessary, and ve.
as the above recorded in the ry desirabie. But it was not

M.igazine were very rare, aud verypleasing to me, being sensi
seldom to be found , even a- ble that I was not in the happy

wongst the professed Christians : possession of it ; but liked to

but hoped however, that by hear it conversed upon in gene

continuing in the belief of the ral terms. Having no convic

scriptures, and by observing a tion of siu, I could not view my
due respect to all tbe coinmand self in a state of condemnation.

meuts of God, I should at least, But considering, that I had en

feel willing and resigned to death , tertained such like pre-couceiv,

whenever it should please the ed ideas long enough, that they

disposerof all events to call ine to had proved very unsatisfactory,

the exchange of worlds. And,like therefore felt resolved to perse

wise, at another time, preceding vere this once for all, and give
this, my mind was a good deal no further heed to them ; if pos

affected upon hearing you, Sir, sible to obtain that religion

preach one evening, from these whereby I could feel willing and

words " As the heart panteth resigued to death ; reflecting up

after the water-brook, so pauteth on the uncertainty of life, and
my soul alter thee, O God !"- the certainty of death , con

But having no steady preaching sequently , the necessity of being

here in this place, and there be immediately prepared, and the

ing no special attention here, at happiness resulting from such a

least to iny knowledge, and not preparation, exemplified in the

liking to dwell long on so gloo- characters above mentioned.

my a subject as death, my for- But notwithstanding my reso

mer impressions were soon ob- lution, I found my heart was no

literated , and produced no last- less opposed, nor my aversion to

ing effects. Thus, in the man- the work in the least diminish

mer above stated, I continued ed. Finding the obstacles in the

some time, for the most part, way so many and the work so

tolerably easy , until this spring great, that I needed the divine

and summer, in the year 1808 ; assistance which led me to im

at the time of the awakening up plore the divine interposition in
town , my attention was quite ex. these words, “ Turn thou me,

cited in hearing you converse and I shall be turned ;" and

upon the awakenings and reform- likewise, for my encouragement

ation there, and in other places ; meditated upon tbese promises in

and likewise, by your apparent the sacred scriptures, " draw near

happiness in religion ; but more to God, and he will draw near

particularly ,by your questioning to you ; seek and ye shall find ,

ine personally upon the subject, knock and it shall be opened

with respect to my own mind ; unto you ; for. he that seeketh

which very much embarrassed findeth, and to him that kvock .

me ; it being the first time that eth , it shall be opened ; for he

I ever had such a question pro ' hath not said to the seed of Ja.
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sob, seek ye my face in vain.” him, I glorified him not as God,”

Considering that in order to ex- being unthankful. Having such

pect, or meet with a blessing, I a sense of my ingratitude to

must be in the use of all the ap- God, resolved to live a better

pointed means of acquiring know . life, more prayerful, thoughtful,

ledge and grace ; therefore was and thankful to him for the fu

resolved to give my mind whol- lure ; and to devote the main

ly to reading the scriptures and der of my spared life to his ser

other pious books, and likewise vice ; and to love him agreeable

to the duty of self-examination, to the first command of all,

and to reform , in whatever I which is “ thou shalt love the

found amiss, and to attend upon Lord thy God, with all thy

the word preached and to hear heart , and with all thy soul,

as for my life ; reflecting how and with all thy mind, and with

often I had attended upon the all thy strength ;" considering

public worship ofGod, and heard how reasonable, right and just

as though I heard not, with lit. it was, that God should nake

tle or no concern ; thinking that such a requirement of his ra

it applied to some other one, tional creatures. Thus going a

and even, when professedly join- bout to establish my own right

ing with the people of God, in eousness ; and hoped by thus

prayer, my heart had been far repenting,reforming, and contin

from him ; that truly I had been uing, I should feel willing to die.

of that class spoken of in scrip- But notwithstanding all my en

ture, who drew near to God deavors after perfect obedience,

with their mouth, and honored | found by experience that I came

him with their lips, while, in- short in all the duties; that while

deed, their heart was far from attending upon the word preach

him ; and that God seeth not as ed, particularly when joining in

man seeth ; man looketh at the prayer, was very much troubled

outward appearance, but God with wandering thoughts, and

searcheth the heart. And like . knew not what to do ; I strove a

wise, reflecting upon the good- gainst them , but in vain, wholly

Dess of God, and upon the ma- to extirpate them for any length

py mercies which I had receiv- of time ; for, before I was aware,

ed , particularly the comfortable the first thing I knew, my

measure of health that I had thoughts, like the fool's eye,

been favored with, and a com- would be to the ends of the

petency of the 'necessaries of earth . Thus perplexed, I knew

life, and the enjoyment of kind not what to do, for alas ! I could

friends ; and reflecting how lit. no further go ; for I had sought

tle I had thought of Him, from and strove, but found not,

whom I had received so many kyocked but it had not been

great and numberless favors, and openedl ; nothing, however, but

mercies ; and, from whom con- thick darkness spread over my

eth down every good and per- mind , and I had endeavor

fect gift ; that he had not been ed to draw near unto him in

in all my thoughts, that truly his appointed means, but still

I had lived without God in the found myself no nearer, but far.

world, and that “ when I knew I ther off, and had endeavored to
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love and serve him with all my , diffidence, was deterred ; and

heart, and agreeable to the di took great satisfaction in having

vine requirement, but still he you attend the singing -schools,

appeared not to regard me. áud to conclude with a prayer,

But reflecting , that I was har- and thought it far the best part ;

boring hard thoughts of God, and even wondered how they

and that must be very , very un- could laugh and appear so merry

jusi, as well as dangerous, thereafter singing such striking words,

fore, endeavored to extirpate and hearing such solemn pray.

them by considering, that possi- ers.

bly I had asked amiss, or, that Truly, my mind was very in

my motives were not good ; and tent upon scrious subjects; I

if so , that God say it fit not to wished to be reading constant

answer them ; ofcourse the fault ly , the scriptures particularly,

must be in me, as I had found the psalus of David, the most

thathad been the case, hereto- devotional part of them, togeth

fore.- Near this time, I heard er with Dr. Watts' psalıns and

you preach one evening lecture hymns, particularly, the 101st,

from Jonah ii . 4 .- " Then I said entitled, “ Repentance from a

I am cast out of thy sight, yet I sense of divine goodness, or a

will look again towards thy lio. complaint of ingratitude.”

ly temple.” - Which test, and

discourse I thought very appli “ Is this the kind return ,

cable to my case, and though Thus to abuse eternal love
Are these the thanks we owe,

like Jonah, seemingly cast from Whence all our blessings flow ! " .

his presence, yet I would look

again, towards his holy temple ; And likewise the 47th , Hymn

and persevere in the use of all Praise for the blessings of Pro

means, and patiently wait upon vidence and Grace. ”

God for a blessing, in the light

of his countenance ; and AlmightyFather, Gracious Lord ,
Kind Guardian of my days,

thought took more satisfaction
Thy mercies, let my heart record

in the things of religion, thap in In songsof grateful praise.”

any thing of a worldly nature ;

and did not wish to hear any And the 49th-entitled “ ID

thing conversed upon but reli- dwelling sin lamented . "

gion ; and, even wondered why

Christians did not talk more up “ With tears of anguish ,Ilament,

on the subject, anil particularly My passion ,pridle, and discontent,
Here at thy feet, my God .

to me ; but thought it just e- And vile ingratitude.

nough that I should be deprived Sure there was ne'er a heart so base

of that, which heretoforc, had So false as mine has been ;

heen so disagreeable to me ; like . So faithless to its promises,

wise felt very desirous that eve- So prone to every sin !

ry body should pray
for me ; for

Break, sovereign grace, Obreak the
indeed , I could not pray mysell , charm ,

bit sought every opportunity of And set the captive free :

joining with others, and several Reveal, Almighiy God, thine arm,
And haste to rescue me."

times, almost prevaileil on to ask

for your prayers, but through I selected these, and cominit.

me

{
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ted them to memory to repeat ist,-- that God would be pleased

in my leisure moments of retire to lift upon me the light of his

ment, as corresponding with my countenance, whereby I could

feelings, and the language of my obtain true peace of mind.-Af
heart. But, notwithstanding, ter retiring, took up the holy

the thoughts of death were irk . Bible to find the text, in order

some, and even wondered why to read the context, in hopes to

it was thus with me, that while find some word to comfort my

I took so much satisfaction in troubled heart and distressed

religious services, that I felt no inipd : but failed in the attenupt,

more willingness to die, than the text being mentioned before

I usually had done before I got there , and I could not

and still wondered how it was recollect in which of the Evan

that they obtained such lively gelists it was coutained ; there

hopes ; that being the mark fore, thought I would turn to

which I had set to try myself some portion of the Old Testa

by, resolved to pursue the prize, ment, ad opened to Isaiah ;
and not to content myself with and looking along, cast my eye

any thing shortof that, if possi- uponthe 40th chapter,and read
ble to be obtained .. In the as follows : " Comfort ye, com

mean time Doct. L. gave mean fort ye, my people, saitb your

invitation to attend an evening God ; speak ye comfortably to

lecture up town sometime io Oc. Jerusalem , and cry unto her that

tober, which I very thankfully her warfare is accomplished, that

accepted, in hopes that it would her iniquity is pardoned ,” & c .

be a mean of affording me some Truly, it was a word in season :

light upon that all- important and never before did I read with so

interesting subject, which, in much delight; indeed, I had

some degree, had the desired ef- not read but very few verses, be

fect. Hearing a sermon preach- fore every word appeared to be

ed from these words, by Mr. H. full of divine beauty ; and thus

“ Peace I leave with you, peace Icontinued to reada number of

I give unto you : not as the chapters by course , which led

world giveth, give I unto you ,” me to meditate upon the being

&c. ; together with conversing ofGod,and upon his divine attri

upon the subject, very much butes, as the supreme Governor

affected me, and produced in my of the world, and to rejoice with

miud a strong desire after recon- the Psalmist in his government,

ciliation and peace with God, and to adopt the words, “ The

as the only thing conducive to Lord reigneth , let the earth re

my happiness here, and hereaf- joice, let the multitude of the

ter : and even thought, if I was isles be glad thereof; though

in possession of the whole world, clouds and darkness are round

it would afford me no satisfac- about him , yet righteousness and

tion, without peace with God ; judgment are the habitation of

and with the latter, I could be his thrope,” — and to rejoice that

happy without the former, if there was such a Being that
over so adverse : which led me wouud judge the world in right

to implorc reconciliation with eousness, and to delight in the
God, in the words of the Psalm. law of God after the inner man ;

VOL. VÍ. NO. 12. LII
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which caused me to view , with , sinner, and even the chief of

astonishment, my past ivgratis sinners, and to loath and abhor

tude , and rebellion against God : myself on account of sin . In

re:lecling that I had been all deed my sense of sin , and load

that time quarreling against him , of guilt was so great, that it ap

and , at the same time, imagining peared to me, that I could not

that I loved hiin , and did his long have existed under there ,

service, and kept his command if these texts of scripture had

ments, when quite the reverse : not been brought to my mind,

thal, truly , the heart was “ de- and received by faith :-ibat

ceitful ibove all things, and des. Christ died for sinners , the chief

perately wicked :” that I had of siuners, and even for such an

been “ bewing out to myself cis- one as I was :-that “ he was

terus, broken cisterns, that could the way, the truth and the life,

hold no water : " — that it was and that no man coipeth to the

pot owing to any goodness in me, Father, but by him : " -- whom

or that my heart wasäly better having not seen I loved, and

than others, that I had not been who, though now I see him not,

guilty of gross immoralities ; yet in him I would rejoice with

but to the kind care of provi- joy unspeakable and full of glory,

dence, or his restraining grace :- and say with good Simeon of old,

that it was he that had made in the words of the poet

me to differ, in that respect ; but

that I was a child of wrath ,
“ Now let me die like Simeon ,

With Christ in my arms:"
even as others ; - * and that ſhe

carnal inind is ermity against and that well might the Chris

God, is not subject to the law of tians rejoice, in the near views

God , neither indeed can be, (as of the dissolution of the body,

saith the inspired apostle); that with the hope of their soul's be

I had been contending with the ing united to Christ beyond the

justice of God, in condemniug grave, never to be separated from

me, thinking that I had not his delightful presence to all

been guilty of any sin worthy of eternity :-that truly, there was

everlasting punishment: butnow enough in him to make eveu

I could view myself unworthy of death desirable ; and that if it

the least of his mercies ; and was the will of God to call me

that God would be perfectly just, hrnce, to be here no more, that

in punishing me to all eternity, I could feel willing and resigned,

and that he would be glorified and even could rejoice in such

in so doing ; and that it was of an event. Then, it pleased God

his mercies, that I had not been to grant me the utmost of my

consumed ; because his compas- desires, and even more than I

sion failed not that I had not wished, or even thoughtof, and

been cut down as a cumberer of at a time when I least espected

the ground ; and to admire at it ,--viewing myself utterly un

the long-suffering of God. I had worthy of such a manifestation

nothing to plead, but for mercy, of bis abundant mercy, and even

and with the publican, to smite of the least. Then did my heart

on my breast, and cry , God be arise with incessantthanksgiving

merciful to me, a siguer, a great and praise to God, and wished
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every body to assist me in the Thus, I continued for three or

delightful employment; and to four days successively, constant

call upon my soul, and all my ly in the exercise of such like

powers, together with the whole aspirations of thanksgiving and

er alion, to help me to praise the praise. 'The Sabbath following

Lord : for indeed, I could not be heard you preach from these

thankful enough that I had not ' words : “ If the ministration of

been left to take up with nothing condemnation be glory, how

short of Christ ; and to view much more doth the ministra

the hand ofGod in all the work, tion of righteousness exceed in

and to give all the glory to the glory!"-Truly , methought I

triune God, Father, Son, and had found the ministration of

Holy Ghost. And with the condemnation to be glorious, and

Psalmist in these words— " Bless the ministration of righteousness

the Lord , O my soul, and all far exceed in glory . It was a

that is within me, bless his holy most delightful and interesting

Dame : bless the Lord, O my subject to me ; never before did

soul, and forget not all luis hene- I enjoy such a Sabbath ; truly,

fits ; who forgiveth all thine in- it was a day, the best of te

iquities ! O give thanks unto the seven, -and a day spent in the

Lord, for be is good, for his mer- house of God, in such a manner,

cy endureth for ever : " and that I better, far better, " than a thou

text had been verified in me, as sand elsewhere."

one that stood a living monu- Truly, the ways of religion

ment of God's forbearance and are ways of pleasantness, and all

long-suffering ! — " Oh, that nien | her paths are peace : for the fa

would praise the Lord for his vor of God is life, and his loving

goodness, and for his wonderful kindness better than life.

works to the children of men .”

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE .

..........
.

An Address to the Christian Pub- , shall lay before the reader, with

lic on the Subject of Missions 10 great satisfaction, some of the facts

the Heathen , and Translations and reasons, on which our attach

of the Scriptures.
inent to this cause is founded , and

which, we are sure, will not fail to

commend themselves to every en

In behalf of the American lightened conscience, and to make

Board of Commissioners for For- an impression on every pious heart.

eign Missions, the subscribers, a The cause itself is transcendently
committee for the purpose, beg glorious, and deserving of thewarm

leave to solicit the attention of the est approbation of all men, howev

Christian public to the cause in er imperfectly, or feebly, we may

which the Board is engaged, and state its claims. To doubt, or hesi

for the promotion of which it was tate, in regard to the urgency of

originally instituted, and has been these claims, and the dutyof keen

since incorporatedl. We are not ing them habitually in view , would

backward to state, at the com- be equally repugnant to our feelings,

mencementof this addregs, that we and dishonorable to our professionas
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Christians. Can it be a matter of , there are peculiar encouragements

doubt, or of indifference,toany man, to bestow it. A known, regular , un

whohas the Scriptures in his hands, interrupted channel will be kept o

and has profited by perusing them , pen, (with the blessing of Provi

whet'ier Christianity is to become, dence,) through which the streams

at some future day, the religion of of American beneficence may flow

all nankin !? whether its transform into the centre of the pagan world,

ing power is universally to inftuence and contribute to fertilize regions

the hearts and the lives of men which have long been dreary and

whether the word of God is to be barren of all moral good. And shall

real, understood, and obeyed, by not these streams increase, till they

the nations now sunk in idolatry and form a mighty river, flowing with a

ignorance whether this rand steady and resistless current, and

consum nation is to be effected by bearingon its bosoin the immortal

the means which men are voluntari- hopes of restored Jews, and the im

ly to supply ? -or whether there is perishable riches of converted Gen

an inperious necessity that Chris- tiles ? Will not many ofour country

tians should zealously co -operate in men esteem it a high privilege, that

this greatwork of the Lord ? their contributions, at whatever sea

The isbject of the Board is one son bestowed , may in afew months

the promulgation of Christianity as and without careortrouble to them

mong the heathen. The means, by selves, be so applied, even in the re

which this object is designed to be mote eastern hemisphere, as to com

effected, are of two kinds; the pub- inence a series of gond effects,

lication and distribution of the Scrip- which shall never end, and the num .

tures in the different languages of ber and magnitude of which no hu

thenations ; and the support of man powerscan calculate ? A single

faithful missionaries to explain , ex. 1 bible given to a Hindoo, or a Ceylo

emplify, and impress on the mind, nese, may be the means of enlight

the great truths which the Scriptures ening a family,ofarousing the atten
contain . tion of a neighborhood, of withdraw .

In regard to the distribution of the ing a multitude from Idolatry, lead

Scriptures, the Board is in fact, ing them to procure the Scriptures
though not in name, a FOREIGN Bio for themselves, and turning them

BLE SOCIETY ; and, under this as from darkness to light and from the

pect, we earnestly request that its power of Satan to the living God .
advantagesmay be considered by all, It is a fact highly gratifying to the

who would joyfully place the bible in Board, that theliberality of Chris

the hands of pagaus. Confined in tians has devolved on them the duty

itsoperations to no part of the globe of remitting, in the course of the year

in exclusion of other parts, the past, bills of exchange to theamount

Board can extend the sovereignbalm of about right hundred andsixty

wherever there are spiritual mala- rounds sterling, to aid in the trans

dies to be healed ; enjoying the ben - lation and distribution of the Scrip

efit of established plans of corres- tures in Asia ; a sum which will pro

pondence and co-operation, the reduce asmuch in India, according to

sult of its proceedings can be more the present rates of exchange from

proinpt,than could therwise beex- London to Calcutta, as would be

pected ; and having its attention produced by remitting four thousand

long fixed on the most promising dollars in specie, after deducting,

fields of exertion , its agents will ac- from that sum the peace rates of

quire a facility of action, which can freight and insurance. Though it is

never be applied to single, insulated, a pleasing reflection , that somepart

and sudden efforts. Through the in- of this moncy may even now have

strumentality of the Board, every been expended, and contributed to

charitable person, however retired supply the spiritual wants of num

or obscure , has it in his power to bers, vet we arenot to forget, that a

send the bible to those very heathens few thousand Bibles cannot suffice

than whom none of the human race for many millions of inhabitants ;

can need it more, and on whom thatthe demand for the word of God
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will be more urgent, the more a , have distributed a considerable num

knowledgeof it is disseminated , and ber of Testaments in the country,

that the united efforts of all Chris- and have had the pleasure of send

tians, in all parts of the world , are ing one to Pooree, and the Brahmans

demanded, and will be demanded of Jugunnath ( Juggernaut] received

for many yearsto come, in this sin- it gladly . They wanted to pay for

gle branch of charity. it,but we strictly charged the bearer

We might state a multitude of to present it without taking any

fačts, all tending to prove , that the thing for it."
encouragement to distribute the

Scriptures in Asia is continually in tribution of the Scriptures among
Important, however, as the dis

creasing. From the journálkept by the heathen, in their own langua

Peter, a native missionary of the
ges, is held to be by us, and bythe

cross, it appears, that throughout a Christianpublicgenerally, it should
long journey in Orissa, a part of never be forgotten , that the preach

Hindostan, performed in the Autumn ing of the Gospel in every part of
of 1811 , he found great numbers of the earth, 'is indispensable to the

persons, who heard him with atten

tion when he preached, and were l'hough the Scriptures alone have,
general conversion of mankind.

very anxious to receive from him co in many individual cases, been made

pies ofthe Scriptures. Instating the instrumentofregeneration, yet
his labor's on a particular Lord's day, we have no accountof any very ex

he says, some sat down with me tensive diffusion of Christianity,

for two hours at a time, reading the less where the truths of the

New Testament and hearing it ex Scriptures have been preached .-

plained . Others earnestly intreated Were the heathen generally id i'e

for a New Testament, or a tract ; ceive the Scriptures, and anxious to

and when they had obtained their learn divine truth, they would, like

request seemed as glad as if they the Ethiopian eunuch,apply for in
had gained some rich prize." " At struction to thosewhohad been pre

Bhudruka, as well as in the way to viously acquainted with the same

it,” saysthe same writer, " I preach. Scriptures ; and when asked if they
ed Jesus to multitudes. The people understood what they had read,

seemed so eager for books, that I would reply ,How can we, except

think I could have distributed a

thousand if I had had them ." . On distribution of the Bible excites insome man should guide us ? The

a subsequentday, he writes thus: quiry. and often leads those who re

" I sat from 12 o'clock till seven in ceive thatprecious book to attend

theevening, reading and explaining public worship in the sanctuary ;but

the word ofGod . I gaveaway ma- the preaching of the Gospel is, af;

ny tracts ; also two Testaments to
ter all, the grand mean appointed

two very sensible Ooriyas,F i. e. na by Infinite Wisdom for the conver
tives of Orissa,] one of whom ap- sion and salvation of men. With

peared very serious and attentive, out this, the scriptures, however

and after I had departed to my liberally distributed , willhave com

lodgings, came and inquired very paratively little effectamongany

particularly about the way of salva
people, whether pagan or nominally
Christian . This assertion is not on

Two other missionaries write ly approved by reason, but abund

thus: “ The poorheathen aremuch antly confirmed by the history ofthe
surprisedto hear the graciousnews Church , and the express declar

of eternallife through Jesus Christ ation of God's word .' Whosoever,

our Lord. You would admire to see says the great apostle to the Gen

with what gladness they accept the tiles, shall call upon the name of
Orissa Testaments atour hands.- the Lord shall besaved. How then

They say they neverthoughttheFi- shall they callon him in whom they
ringees* had such a good book ! We have not believed ? and how shall

* “ That is, the unclean ; a name they believe hin of whom they have

given by them io all who were with notheard ? and howshall they hear
without a preacher ? and how shall

tion "

$

out cust."
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they preach except thry be sent ? | the men ofthe world. Does the loss

j.e. how shall they proclaim the of one ship, or a whole convoy, de

Gospel to the heathen , or the Jews, ter enterprising merchants from en

unless they go as missionaries ? And, tering on a new commerce, which

as if to show that the circulation of promises , so far as probability is re

the Scriptures, and the preaching of garded, to become lucrative and

the Gospel, should go hand in hand, successful: Do our farmers aban

tne apostle comes to this conclusion: don fields, which had been prepared

So, than , fuith cometh by hearing, for cultivation with great labor,

and hearing by the word of God . merely because the first crop has

The countries, in which heathenism not answered their most sanguine

now prevails, will doubtless be able expectations ? The Christian should

to furnish themselves with preach- feel persuaded , that though a single

ers, after Christianity shall have attempt, or even a series of attempts,

inade extensive progress in them ; to send the Gospel to the heathen

but at the cominencement of the shouid fail ; yet not only the experi

Gospel dispensation to those who ence of the Church from the first

are entirely ignorant of it , they must promulgation of Christianity to the

for many years receive preachers present time, but the express pro
from Christian nations. inises of God in relation to the times

So far as the Board has been en- still future, afford the strongest en

gigel in the attempt to establish couragement to persevering labors

missions, some unexpected impedi- in this cause.

ments have been thrown in the way. Some persons speak of missions,

It has been ascertained , however, as though they were a new thing in

that Cevlon is open to our exertions; theworid ; or at least asthough they

and this is certainly one of the nost had never done much good to man

proinisin , fields in the world for kind. These persons forget, that

missionary enterprise. At the Isle Christianity has always been ex

of France, also, a useful station tenderi by missions, wherever it has

Inight be fixed ; and hopes are en- been extended at all, with the ex

tertained , that a door will be open- ception of what has been done in

cd for the preachers of the Gospel, this way by colonization. They for

in the populous regions near Surat get that all Europe, and large por
and Bombay It may also be rea- tions of Asia and Africa, have been

sonably hoped and believed , that converted to Christianity by mis

the missionaries, who remain in the sions ; that the primitive preachers

service of the Board , will be impro- of Christianity were almost all mis

ved , and rendered more fit for emisionaries ; that the disciples who

nent usefulness, by the trials which composed our Lord's household . to

they have experienced. So far as whom Matthias and Paul were sub

can be judged from their letters, the sequently added, were namet mis

painfuí dispensationsto which we re- sionaries, and have been gloriously
fer have added to their patience, distinguished in all succeeding ages,

fortitude, and humility, and have as the missionaries of Jesus Christ.

attached them more strongly to the They seem ignorant that the word

cause which they have espoused. aposlle, introduced into our language

Disappointinents in thegreat work from the Greek, is precisely of the
of evangelizing the world are to be same meaningas our word mission

expected ; but they sh uld never ary ; and that learned divines have

dishearten us, nor cause us to inter- regretted, that the word was not

mit our labor's ; nor should they in- translated instead of being thus in

duce us to relinquish a particular troduced. They forgetthat our an

object, unless they are of a decisive cestors in Britain were wretched

character, or have been many times idolaters, offering human sacrifices,

repeated . Christianshave been rea- and clinging to the most degrading

dy to faint and grow weary mder superstitions, till they were deliver

cdiscouragements, in almost all ages ed from their miserable bondage by

of the Church. They would do well the instrumentali: y of missionaries.

to take lessons on this subject from Itsach mighty transformations were
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wrought by the labors of missiona- , re-kindle the flames of persecution ?

ries, when printing was unknown. When our ancestor's first came to

and there was but little intercourse this country, and sacrificed their

between nations ; when most bai- ease and comfort to establish church

barous nations were subdivided into es in the wilderness, how manyand

a multitude of petty states, hostile to various were their hardships ? Flow

each other ; when science was in its otten did they suffer under frownsof

infancy, and the restraints of law and Providence, and low severely were

order were but partially enjoyed ; their faith and hope tried ? Vet. in

when commerce had but just begun all these instances , God was pre

to produce its civilizing effects ;- paring his people for success and

how much more encouragement is prosperity. So in most of the mod

there to proceed with vigor in the ern attempts to send the Gospel to

establishment and support of mis- the heathen, the discouragements,

sious, in these highly favorable times, which atfirst presented them -elves,

when the art of printing will enabie have been overcome by zeal and

us to multiply copies of the Scrip- perseverance. If the Moravians had

tures so as to supply the wants of ev- yielded to the discouragements, of

ery human being ; when commerce which they experienced a great va

visits everypart of the world ; when riety , they never could liave had, as

wealth is abundant, and the means they now have, one hundred and

of supporting distant expeditions of fifty missionaries, some of them in

benevolt nce are easily supplied ; the most inhospitable climates, and

when thenumber of persons enga- twenty thousand hopeful converts.

ged in this good work is great and It the Missionary Society in England

increasing ; and, above all,when the had given overtheir labors, at the

day is not far distant, as we trust, in loss of the ship Duff, they never could

which the word of the Lord shall have had, as they now have, mis

have free course, and its influence sionaries at twenty differentstations;

be felt from the rising to the setting nor could they receive, as they now

do, most gratifying intelligence of

It is to be remembererl,that when the progress made in communica

any great design is to be accomplish- ting instruction, and of conversion

ed for the church and the world, from idols to Christ. If Zeingenbalg

God sees fit to try those , who are and his associates had been deterred

engaged in it, by many adverse oc- by temporary hindrances, they could

eurrences. Through what a series of not have planted the Gospel more

difficulties dia Moses conductthe Is- than a century ago, in southern In

raelites before theywere permitted to clia; nor could a long succession of
enter Canaan ? Through what dis- missionaries and pastors have min .

heartening scenes were the immedi- istered to the churches, whose light
ate disciples of our Lord called to has shone in that region with double

pass, before and after his resurrec- splendor, in contrast with the sur

tion ? How dark andmisterious must rounding darkness.

it have appeared , that Paul, with In estimating the success of mis

his illustrious qualifications, should sionaries, we must regard the stage
have spent so large a part of his of the mission , the difficulties to be

life in prison , and in laboring with met in the beginning, the value of

his own hands for a support ; and an establishment among the heathen,

should have been so perpetually ex- and many other things, beside the

posed to the rage and persecution number of converts made by the

of ungodly men ? In the time of the personal exertions of the first labor

Reformation , also, how numerous ers in a new field . The man who

were the difficulties to be encoun- shall learn a new language, concili

tered.-- and frequently how unex- ate the regard of even a tew natives

pected ,_before the truth could be to the cause in which he is employ

preached with safety in a single na- ed, arid facilities to the acquisition

tion in Europe ? How often did the of the language, begin a translation

nations, which had been parcialiy of the Scriptures, and prepare the

reformed, relapse into Popiery, and way for others to labor with greater

Sun.
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advantages may eventually, be the and loathsome habits prevailed ; the

instrument of bringing more souls to love of Christ has been shed abroad

heaven, ( though he should never be in hearis, which had been the resi

so happy as to see any fruit of his dence of stupidity, sin and guilt ;

toil with his mortal eyes,)than the and the Christian graces and virtues

most honored servant of Christ in a have supplanted the selfish, malig

Christian country. nant, and sensual passions and vi

They who urge against missions ces.

to the heathen the small immediate When Carey planned and entered

success , which usually attends the upon a mission to Hindostan, about

tirst attempts ina newregion , would twentyyearsago, he did not believe

do well to consider, that without be- it credible, in his most sanguine
ginning there can be no progress, moments, that his own eyes would

without a progress no consummation. ever witness such a progress as

And shall there never be a begin- they have already witnessed. It ap.

ning ? Will Christians fold their peared to him an object worthy of

hands, and leave the heathen to the most strenuous labors of a whole

grope in Egyptian darkness,without life to translate the New Testament

an effort to enlighten them? Or, if into a single language ; an object,

this melancholy determination is not which , if he might live to accom

allowed,whenshallthe beginning be plish it, would furnish groundof ev

made ? Can a morefavorable time to erlasting gratitude and praise to

institute new missions ever be ex- God. What then must be his emo

pected ? If this favorable crisis, when tions, to see translations now carry

the Christian world is awake on the ing on in ten languages, in an estab

subject, should be suffered to pass a- lishment of which he was the foun

way unimproved, who can ensure der ; to see the publication of the

the return of another . But it will New Testament in several langua

not pass away in this manner ; it has ges, and a third edition of the whole

already been seized by multitudes Bible printing in one ? What ought

who will not relinquish the object. to be the emotions of Christians gen

In regard to inany missions, the be- erally, while beholding these things,

ginning is past ; the progress is and the kindred efforts of other in

cheering beyond expectation or dividuals and associates aiming at

hope ; and a glorious consummation the same greatend ? How anima

may be reasonably anticipated. ting the thought that translations of

To those whoallege, that little the Scriptures are commenced in

has been hitherto done in the great thirty Asiatic languages ? Though

work, it may be replied, that, in we have to lament the early death

most instances, quite as much has of a Leyden, and a Martyn, yet
been done, as was expected by any others will be raised up to supply

man, who considered the means their places, and complete their be
employed . In someinstances, more nevolent designs.

has been done, than the most enthu- The progress which has been

siastic ventured to hope. Who would made in obtaming a knowledge of

have dared to predict so salutary the religious character of the Asiat

and speedy a change, as has been ics and of the necessary qualifica.

experienced at Bavian's Kloof and tions of a missionary ; in ascertain
Bethelsdorp in South Africa, by the ing the mannerin which many clas.
wild, ferocious, and besutted Caffres ses of the heathen are disposed to
and Hottentots ? From a state of treat Christian instructors ; and in

the most deplorable ignorance and establishing the fact, that the great
brutism several hundred families of doctrines of our holy religion pro

these degraded people have been duce their proper benign effects,
delivered by the preaching of the wherever preached in simplicity , –

plain truths of the Gospel. Industry may be regarded as highly impor

has taken the place of vagrancy ; tant and satisfactory. The most

honesty the place of fraud and theft; common and popular objections to
cleanliness and decency have been missions are found to be utterly

introduced where the most soruid ! groundless ; and the day seems to
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Have nearly arrived, when , with all these petitions flocked together from

who love the Lord Jesus Christ in every part ofEngland, Ireland and

sincerity, there shall be but one o Scotland, as if moved by the same

pinion on the practicability and du- impulse ; that they were every

ty of engaging in missionary enter- where encouraged by the wise, the

prises.
considerate, the benevolent, the pi

Are we to reason , and act, as ous ; and that their success was ear

though all these advances were un- nestly desired all classes of per

worthy of consideration ? Is the pro- sons from the prince to the peasant,

gress already made to b : accounted from the learned divine to the amia

as nothing ? Is it nothing, that mis- ble child ?

sionaries are stationed inNew Hol ( To be continued.)

land ; at many places in Hindostan ;

in Ceylon ; at five or six places in

Africa ; in Tartary ; in South A

merica ; in Labrador and Green

The Close of the Year .
land ; and in the islands of the Pa

cific ocean ? Is it nothing , that such THROUGА the mercy of a holyGod,
a man as Dr. Buchanan has trav

we are drawing to the close of ano

elled , and published the result of his ther year. Many of our acquaint

researches, in order to show the pro- ance , and thousands of our fellow

gress of Christianity in the east,and men , who began the year with as

to press upon Christians the duty of favorable prospects of seeing its ter

activity in this great work ? Is it nomination as any who nowsurvive,

thing,that the caverns of the Inquisi- have finishedtheir earthly course,

tion at Goa have beenthrown open, and have appeared at the bar of

and the wretched captives suffered God. Great are the changes which

to go free ?and thatthis victory of the passing yearhasproduced , some

religion over superstition has been a- of which will be attended with con

chieved in consequence ofthe benev .
sequences lasting as eternity.

olentatempts to extend the light of
The interestingevents of theyear,

the Gospel to Asia ? Is it nothing, now bidding us adieu, may be view

thatwe are enabled, by intelligence edin reference to ourselves, to our

received while we are writing, to friends, to our fellow -men, and to the

celebrate the triumph of the friends churchofGod .There are very few

ofmissions in the British Parliament? whocan say, this year has not been

atriumph which unbars India to the productive of most importantevents

missionaries of the cross ? Is it noth- to themselves. Sucha portion of

ing, that the executive government our season of probation , on which

of GreatBritain is strongly in favor our immortal existence depends, is

of communicating religious instruc- irrecoverably past. In thelives of

tion to sixty millions of Asiatic sub .. all who enjoy the means of gospel

jects ? Is it nothing, that the voice of instruction , there are, îndoubtedly,

the English nation was raised, inthe certain points, onwhichturntheir

course of three months, to a loud- moral character, for all their future

or note of intreaty in favor of send- existence . Those who ever close

ing Christianity to the east, than it with Christ, who renounce their en

had been raised for a century past, mity to him, for the love and service

on any moral or political subject of holiness, do it at a certain time.

whatever, notaccepting theabolition Though the instances are few in

ofthe slave trade for which the na- which the mind can ascertain the

tion struggled twenty years ? Is it precise moment of this interesting

nothing, that nine hundred petitions period ; yet there is such a time in
loaded thetables of each House of the existence of every one, who

Parliament, signed by nearly half a from a course of steady departure

million of individuals ,-a greater from the divine Saviour, becomes a

number than ever before offered pe- humble friend of the Lord Jesus. It

titions in their own hand-writing, for is equally true that there arethose

one common purpose, to any govern- critical junctures in the lives of those

ment on earth ? Is it nothing, that I who wil be fmally lost, which des

Vor. VI. NO. 12 . Mmm,
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cide their eternal ruin . These event- , he was true, his aspect was shrouded

ful periods ofthe immortal existence , with divine glory , he informed him

it may not be very easy to point out, who he was, and the governor was
yet every attentive observer of his faithfully admonished of his danger ;

own character may determinc some yet the love of the world and the

of them with a good degree of pre- deceitful charms of sin , rushing up
cision. They are times, when the on his mind with all their force, in

mind yields to the power of temp- duced him to condemn his innocent

tation , while the conscience clearly prisoner and deliver him to death.

sees the wrong and faithfully remon- The awful turn of his eternal char

strates ; when the precepts of God acter was now arrived , and it was

are distinctly contemplated,and that soon decided..Events equally inter

inclination which invites to a plain resting and transient, have deter

disobedience, is obeyed ; when the mined the eternal moral standing of

tender instances of parental firielity characters ofan opposite descrip
or gospel ministrations, believed to tion. Abraham is directed to fir

be sanciioned by divine precept, and his sou , the son of his hopes, upon

to flow from an affectionate tender- the altar ofsacrifice. All the feelings

ness , are disregarded ; when volun- of a father and the hopes of the

taryvows,made in the face ofheaven , church plead a non - compliance.

and made as a condition of receiv- The divine command is uncondi

ing providentialblessings, are delib- tional. The Patriarch's decision

erately neglected ; when covenant is made ; he binds the victim . By

engagements, in which every power myself have I sworn , saith Jeho

of the soul has sworn fidelity , are vah, for because thou hast done this

voluntarily violated ; when the mind thing, and hast not withheld thy

has an awful sense of the immedi- son, thine only son ; that in blessing
a e presence of a holy , omniscient I will bless thee. Some of the

God, convinced of what would be early martyrs were chained in an

pleasing to Him , yet taking the iron chain at Lyons and burned over

course of disobedience and trans- a slow fire With all the instru

gression. Such events in the lives inents of suffering before them , they

of the finally impenitent, will proba- were informed that if they would

bly be viewed hereafter, as the turn- abjure Christianity, and sacrifice to

ing points, on which the destinies of the gods of the empire, they should

eternity are suspended . The reason be discharged. They could not bat

that they are such, is, not that pro- reflect that if they rejected Christ

bation then absolutely closes, but now , they might ‘afterwards have
that in consequence of such volunta- opportunity for repentance. But

ry and deliberate engagements in they saw that the period had arri

the service of sin, the heart becomes ved which should try their fidelity ,

hardened , the means of grace be- in which they were called to witness

come ineficacious, the strivings of for their Lord. They advance to the

the good Spirit of God with the con- conflict, and their names are noted

.science grow feeble, and all the pas- on high .

sions of wickedness receive renewed In view of these truths, it is deep

strength . The truth ofGod ,flowing ly incumbenton every individual, in

through the irresistible eloquence the review of any past period of hu

of Paul, brought the mind of the Ro- man life, particularly in the review

man governor to an awful pause ; of a closing year, solemnly to enquire

with trembling solemnity heresolved whether hehaspassed any of these

the question, shall I like Paulbecome eventful periods of his probationary

a disciple of Jesus, or continuein the state which may determine his cter

indulgence of sense and the service nal portion . The present year has

of sin ? Helland heaven were before produced such events with many.

him . For the present, heaven inust Some have closed with Christ, and

be disregarded. His eternal allot- have taken hin as their only Sav

inent, probably turned on that decisiour. Some have performed those

jon .-- Pilate saw his Lord before trying services of fidelity for him,

liai, his conscience assucrd him that ' which determine their character for
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eternity. Some, who yet live, have , have been long neglected ,the church

deliberately taken those courses of has been hated and opposed , Zion

* iniquity, which they will hereafter has been despised. Israel's God is

contemplate as having fixed them in awaking to the execution of his

the broad road of endless destruc- threatenings. The voice of those
tion .

that were slain for the word ofGod,
At the close of the year we may that have long cried under the al

profitably reflect on the dealings of tar, saying, How long, O Lord,

divine Providence with us in refer- holy and true, dost thou not judge

ence to our friends. All human ties and avenge our blood on them that

result from the divine appointment ; dwell on the earth ? seems at length

Gox knows their strength, and that to have been heard . Have we not

theygovern all the tender movements reason to fear the performance of

of the heart. In the mercies and the divine answer to the trembling

afflictions which he sends upon our prophet? Then said I, Lord, how

near connexions, he is directing our long ? And he answered, Until the

minds to himself, he iscallingupon citiesbe wasted without inhabitant,

us to contemplate his character, to and thehouses without man, and the

consider the design of his dealings, land be utterly desolate,

and to be instructed by his voice. These gloomy apprehensions are

The events of Providence are pecu- soothed by the recollection that the

liarly calculated to illustrate the di- Church yet lives, and that Zion's

vine character, and they faithfully God is still on the throne. While,

corroborate the testimonies of holy in the present year, we have seen

scripture concerning God. The infatuated millions rushing on to the

same is ourGod, in whom we live, gulph opened by the sword of

to whom we are to account for all slaughter, we have also seen divine

moral conduct, by whose pleasure grace enlarging the church's bor

ourfuture being is to be appointed. ders, the Holy Spiritaccompanying

In those events of his providence in the truths of the gospel with a di

which he comes near to us, he shows vine energy, and, by the efficacy of

us the greatness of his mercy, his sovereign mercv, many immortal

displeasure at iniquity, the terrible- souls commencing the eternal song.

ness of his justice, andthe certainty We have seen Christians deeply im

of its execution. By all the persua- pressed with the necessity of con

sives of his mercy he invites us to veying the blessings of the gospel to

renounce sin and follow him ; by all the destitute, and of laboring and

the terrors of his justice he warns praying for their success. Wehave

us of the fatal dangers of iniquity . witnessed the extent of this impres

As members of the whole human sion, and the unanimity of these ex

family, all of whom are ever under ertions , to a degree that compels
the guidance of heaven , we cannot us to ascribe the effect to the inter

be indifferent to the events of divine posing grace of God . Before the

Providence, with which they are efforts of obedience and faith , the

deeply affected. We have seen the obstacles which timidity has long be

present year calling all Christian held to the dissemination of divine

nations, the whole of what is usually truth , surprisingly fall. Every ef
denominated the civilized world , to fort affords new encouragement to

the conflict of war. No independo labor for God , and for the fulfilment

ent nation has been permitted to of his promises. — Theseevents are

stand aloof from the scene. The cheering indications that the day of

conflict rages in all quarters of the the church's travail is nearits close.

globe, with an energy of strength We discover the_dawn of its rest

never before witnessed, and with a and prosperity . The mighty strug

ferocity apparently insatiable War glas of wickecluess are the struggles
in all its forms, is God's sore judge of despair ; for shortly it shall be

ment. Verily, the present is a day trodden under the foot of its holy

of the divine vengeance The Conqueror, who died to redeem his

name of God has long been forgot- people, who rose to protect and rule
ten , Christ Jesus and his holy gospel' them for ever in glory, N.
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